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HISTORY OF ENGLAND
CHArrER 1

GE(H.RAPnY AND RACE

1. TiiK Island State am) Its Resources

Britain, " Tlic Motlicr of Parliaments."—The British Isles

inehule less tliaii one four-huiulreil-and-thirtieth part of the

hal)ital)k' j^lohc, yi-t ])rolial)ly no other land has liad such

a \vid(^ inlluence upon mankind. Britain has surpassed even
Home, the gn-atest of ancient empires. Though Rome
matured an impressive .system of law and cliscipline, she did

not mature freivlom. She coiuiuered many states, but she

did not found new nations of her own hU)od. What Rome
failed to do, Britain has done. Siu; is the mother of free

institutions, for it was she who first built up the system
of repre.sentative government. Slie has also established,

all over the world, great daugliter states and trained them
in her own free principl'S.

The centrai position of Hritain.—To the ancient world
Britain aUvnys .seemed remote. Tlie islands were often

wrappe(l in fog, ;ind had wliat southern peoples thought a
harsh climate. Xot until Clu'istian civilization readied
northern I'airope did Britain become* important. Then she

was no longer lo.st in pagan isolation, and began to play a
greater part in the world. 'I'hesea, which seemed to separate

her from I'lurope, really gave her shii)s access to all its

shores, (iermany, France, Spain, and Italy could hv reached
without didiculty, as soon as the people of Britain learned

to be at home ou the water. When, iu due time, America
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was discovered, Britain, which once had been only a distant

land off the coast of Europe, was found to occupy a central

position on the globe. She lay between Europe and

America, and was soon in touch with the New World as

well as with the Old. A study of her position on the map

will show how natural it was that she should then become

the centre of world commerce.

Thb Land Hemisphere, bhowino the Central Position of Britain

The three political divisions .—The three political divisions

—England, Ireland, and Scotland—were, until modern times,

separate kingdoms, often at strife with each other. Because

the western shores of England arc mountainous, few influ-

ences have reached her from that side. It is on the side

nearest Europe that England is open. The majority of her

rivers empty on that coast; there, too, is her most fertile

land, and no ranges of mountains bar the way to the

interior. The north of Scotland is also mountainous, and

thus hard of access, while Ireland, except for the coast of

Meath, on the side near England, has a cordon of moun-

mm.



GEOQRAPHT AND RACE 8

tains surrounding the great boggy plain of the interior.

It is not strange, then, that England, easily entered from

Europe, and with no natural harriers to chuck advance,

should have attracted assailants when Ireland and Scotland

escaped. But her misfortunes brought some advantage;

far more than either of her neighbours, she felt the stimu-

lating influence of contact with other peoples.

Climate.—"Father Ocean," it has been said, "has a bias

towards llngland." Tlie influence of the Clulf Stream

which washes her shores, brings a mild climate to latitudes

that in America are Arctic. It is strange to think that

London is in the same latitutle as parts of Hudson Bay.

England rarely has severe cold. The average difference of

temperature between the warmest and the coldest months

of the year is not more than 25° ; and changes in the seasons

are so slight that her people can live an outdoor life through-

out the year. There is, for instance, no month when rowing

wholly ceases on the Thames. Winds are stronger and

more rain falls in England than in the adjacent regions

of the continent. Charles II, who had dwelt in numy lands,

said that the best climate was one which permitted men to

be aliroad with pleasure, or at least without trouble and

inconvenience, for the most days of the year and the most

hours of tlie day. This condition, he thought, prevailed in

Engliind more than in any other countiy in Europe, and

without doubt it has helped to make the English an active

race.

The abundant rain helps to fertilize the soil ; an English

summer landscape has usually a wealth of green turf and of

beautiful trees, shrubs, and (lowers. The most useful

domestic animals thrive in the English climate; thus the

English race-horse and the short-horned Durham cattle

represent the finest tyjies of their species. The rich pas-

turage favouis especially th(; rearing of sheep; English wool

has for centuries been recognized as of superior quality,

and its manufacture has long been a great industry'. On
the other hand, England h^s too much rain and too little

sunshine to produce delici.vO fruits; the grape does it

1
-)'.!. r.fn B
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flourish there, and the climate strikes the people of

southern Europe as gloomy and depressing.

Natural resources .—Nature has not bestowed her favours

cquallv upon the three divisions. Irehuid possesses slight

mineral wealth; she is without tlu> iron and the coal neces-

sarj' for a varied in. lust rial life, and linen is the only great

manufacture in which she leads. One seventh of Ir(>land is

bog. The abundant rainfall, which clothes the countrj- m a

ridx verdure, robs it of sunshine, and makes the harvest

season so late that sometimes wheat and oats are not reaped

until October and Novemlicr. Ireland is chielly a grazing

country and rears nearly as many horned cattle as England.

Scotland, too, has spare'natural gifts. The ruggeil Highlands

of the north, nH)re tlian one half her soil, give l)ut a scanty

reward to agriculture, and are not rich in minerals. In the

south, also, are barren uplands, rising sometimes to the

height of 3,()()() feet. Between these regions, however, he

the'^Lowlands, only about one sixth of Scotland, but so rich

in soil and in mineral treasures as to be the' most important

part of the country. Because coal and iron are found there

close togeth^T, great industries have sprung up, chief among

them the ship-building of the Clyde. lOngland (including

Wales) is the largest, tlie most fertile, and the most varied

in mineral wealth, of the three divisions of the United King-

dom. She has rich supplies of nearly every mineral of

economic value. Though, for long centuries, England's

wealth lay in agriculture, in nmdern times her minerals

hav(! made th(; ^uanufactures of first importance. The

toilers in her factories have so increased in number that

regions sparsely settled two hundred years ago, now have a

dense poinilation,and she is dependent upon other countries

for much of her supply of wheat.

2. Thk Races of Britain

Palscollthlc man.—The earliest inhabitants of Britain were

short and dark, in appearance not unlike the Eskimos o'

to-day. They hunted animals that have long since vanshea
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Thk Ukjhest Exami'i.k ok l'Ar,.i:oi.i i hk
Incised on an antler found in a cave.

A HV

from Britain, the reindoor ami tho moose-ox, the elephant,
til' mammoth, and tlic lion. In winter they Hvcd in caves

and in summer under

'/^^ trees. At first tliey did
' ^ ^ »^ ^ not know how to make

sucli weapons a.s axes,

and bows and arrows,

and used only the ehibs

and stones wiiich lay

about tiieui. They
treated their dead as

earrioii, thi'owinu; the
bodies out with other
refuse. As time went

on, they unproved and made axes and spe.-ir-he;id.s and
arrow-heads of chipped stone- they showed, too, an artistic
sense, for, on the bones which hiy about tliem in their cave-
dwelhnjis, they sciatclied some viuoious drawings of the
mammoth, the horse, and tho leinch'er. We call their
culture I'aheolilhic (old stoae), because their stone imple-
ments belonj;- to the very oldest pei'iod in m history.

Neolithic man.— J.atiM-, a second race, app, .tly from the
south or south-east, came to dwell in the islands. These
were not mere hunters. They had learned to <;riud stones
into hatchets and arrow-heads, sometimes beautiful in shape.
They seem to have tilled

the ground. They spent
infinite labour in cut-

ting down forest trees

with stone axes, for

they had no metal tools.

They had dogs, horses, pigs, goats, and oxen, for domestic
animals. They wove cloth. They erected stone houses, and
showed reverence for their dead by putting them in tombs
of stone. Thi.5 second race belongs to the Xeolithie (new
stone) age; though they still used only stone implements,
these were of a newer type and highly finished.

The Celts.—Even this JNcolithic race in Britain was at

XKOLITiriC HATniKT
I.MBEDDEl) IN- HANDLE
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:„l':tTknoTn W thtS-c! world. Probably *ey c..^

from the north, but we are not sure. At any rate, they were

IrTn advance of the earlier rae«,,and cannot be ranked^

lavages They had brome, and even iron, unplements.

SECTION OF ROUND BARBOW 6HOWINO
SKKLBTON

They were skilled in making pottery They were skilled

too in agriculture, and in time carried on trade with the
too m a^i '

^ ^Yic Channel, in Gaul, dwelt

:To";fkl^rt^^hem^^^^ and both branches of the

race were formidable in war. When the curtain is lifted

on earW Britain, we find its Celtic people in the height of

their vigour. They were divided into tribes, often at bitter

^'tetL'nt-Th:n, about the beginning of the Christian

era came the Romans. Their legions were masters of Britain

dudn-^ome four centuries, but that was all" they added no

new eCnt to the races of Britain. When they withdrew m

thlfi tTcentury, conquerors from the north appeared, the

^11 fair haired blue-eyed barbarians known m history as

G rmans rT^^^^^^ They still occupy thebest par^s of

Sr t^n for the Englishman of to-day is their descendant^

The British people are a mixed ace. England and the

r^th'ernptrt^f 'Scotland are peopled chiefly by these latest

Pernors the Teutons, from northern Europe. In the otne

e^oStcSng Ireland, still dwell ^^^^^^^^^^^^.^
the Celts, who may have intermingled with the two earlier

races that were in the island before they came.

'The Briton of the present day.-The P-^te Teuton who

became master of Britain, has. m the course of the history

mm wmm.
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whict we are now to study, become the modem "John Bull,"
the typical Englishman. He is ruddy, broad-shouldered,
in ever>' way solid, a plain man, well-to-do. fond of his own
comfort. Though he cares little for intellectual things, he is

honest, resolute, and loyal, anxious to do his duty.and good-
natured, though sometimes irritable and unreasonable. Such
is the picture which the Englishman likes to draw of his
own average self. The Scot, in the rugged northern half
of the island, has carried on a stern war with nature, and
has acquired, in consequence, the enterprise and alertness
which make him a successful colonist. He has, also, keen
insight and acut powers of thought. Yet he failed to
produce as advanced a culture as the English. Of Ireland
the earlier history dilT(>rs strangely from the later. Even
Rome did not conquer Ireland, and she suffered httle from
the Northmen when they ucsolated England. Conouest
came, when, in the twi^lfth century, the weak state of Ireland
gave the English aggressor his opportunity. She had pre-
served the old Celtic clan system which divided the land
among a number of powerful tribes. Thus she lacked unity
among her own people, and was not strong enough to throw
off her assailant. Since tliat time the bitter strife between
the English and the Irish has gone on. Hospitable, gay
shrewd, and witty, as are the Irish people, and in no sense
inferior to their neighbours in mind or body, they yet
reveal in national character consequences of the tragedy of
their histoiy. Irish society shows to this day the cleavage
between the co - icring and the conquered race. In no other
country of Europe have poverty and famine wrought such
havoc. These evils have forced her people to emigrate in
numbers so great that Ireland has now only about half the
population she had seventy years ago.
The British love of outdoor pursuits .—The classes which

have led in English life have never been dwellers in towns
Except for a few months in the London season, they still
prefer the country-, and they relieve the monotony of rural
life by outdoor pastimes. This taste for sport is inde^-d a
national characteristic. The climate, though mild, is severe I
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r^nnimh to oncouraKC action rather than vohiptuous ease.

Sfhy^ur;"- Listc.-ous.anu. andthoh^^dy, oasures

of the hunting field have many devotees. M Ta ne an

acute French critic, found that the men and women of

K land v.-ere n>ore mbust and had less sensitive nerves than

he ,Zp e of France, and that even the hors<>s were larger

and s rnn^er. An English artisan, the same writer thouglit

odd woHc without fatigue longer than a
-;;-];;;;;-

^-

could in a day accomplish twice ^^^-f^V^^^-^^Z
his forei.ni rival. Operations in English ho>pitals aic ic,

>

hi. lorei^n l

^^.^^^.^^^^^^^j^ ^,^^,^^ ^^^.^^,, ^,^ those of

the same class in France. The

islanders, while lacking m some of

the finer quaUties of wit and artistic

insight, are a vigorous type, full of

energy, delighting in strong meat

and drink. ,

The enerRy of the British.—It is

this (luality of energy that has car-

ried the firitish as pioneers to all

parts of the world. No otlu>r Euro-

pean race travels so much. The

average Englishman uses the rail-

way seven times as ofttm as does

the Frenchman. 1"roni pure love of

action the Knglishman expl< I's the

least-known regions of the earth.

He is eager for facts and reality,

hut impatient of theory. In poli-

tical life the nation has fixed its

auention upon the..in«.>^cOjc™l.n,o^;^^^^^^^^^

ha cod ami unsympathotic. H« don.oanour « grave,

irltras't with the F.iuch,nan aad the Itahaa, no amm-

"John Bull"'

Kroui Punch.
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GEOGRAPHY AND RACE

atca gesture aocompa.uo. his sprcch, whu-h h low m tor

laconic, ami <rnvc-t. Hrucuth this uupuss.vo surfm;o ot

U sUong afT...tio..s au.l .Iccp lu<liofs. Chr.st.an tu.th a.

hop. have played, aiul still play, a lar.e part .n the

"' Thi' U'pulatlon of lirltaln.-At the Nonnan conquest

the poimlation of Knf^laiul appears to huve been rathe.

Ire! tiau two uullion. l.ehuul an.l ^-^l-^V'^i^1
Iv more populous then than now, an.l perhap. the ..lands

ad in all, three or three a..l a half ...ilhons of people.

^ medieval pe.-i.>d ..w o,.ly a slight change, bus...c^

the reign of Hc-.i.-y
^ U, the populat.o.i has stead.l> in-

creased, exeepti..!. I.eland, whe.v, durmg tlu'
I'^f

.•^*^^';; >

years, it has de.-U.ied. The two islands .low e.mta.n ahou

45,000,000 people. Probably 1.5.000,000 P'^ople of Br.t.sl

deicent live i.i other parts of the e.np.re wh.ch »"ta.n ha>

buiU tip, a.id their fellow-sul)jects of different or.gin

number, in aiUlition, some 3:)0,000,000.

The English tongue.-The i.ihabitants of this emp.re

speak a jjreat variety of lauj^uajres. English .s the .nother

tongue of nearly 00,000,000, and it is also the
f^'^^\;^^

the vast majority of the 93,000,000 of the United bt.tes

Yet a h uh-ed years ago, it was the tongue of htt • " -

thaA 20,000,000 i.i all. At base it is a Teutonic If
:;

but it has added so many French and Latin ( >

that it is readily understoo.l by the peoples of bof

ern and sout hern Europe. Already Kugh^^h is the a •
:

tongue in North America, Australasia, and bouth

it is heard in every great seaport of the world, and

to become the language of international commerce

this ready medium English moral and political ideals are

gaining ever wider currency. William the Con.pieror ru ed

about 2,000,000 Englishmen; his successor now on the

throne holds sway over more than one fifth of the earth s

surface and over nearly one fourth of its inhabitants. Ihe

despised tongue of the people whom William conquered has

become the language of a noble literatm-e and ot tiie two

greatest commercial states of the world. It is the record

i'i.

mciit3

,-ic!i;
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of these amazing changes which we are now to study. In

reading the historj- of Komo we are haunted by the know-

ledge of ultimate failure. The story of Britain, on the

other hand, i.s one of growing power to the highest point of

achievcmont in the present.

TOPICS

I. How Britain, at first remote, came to occupy a central position.

The results which have come from the differences in geographical

position of England, Ireland and Scotiand? The influence of the

cUmate on national character. England's greater riches m natural

resources compared with those of Ireland and Scotland.

II Why the "old stone" and "new stone" people were weaker thm

the Celts. What regions the Celts and the Teutons now occupy, me
characteristics of the Englishman and of the Scot and tiie Irishman.

The activity of the British; its causes and results. How to account

for the growtii of population, and the spread of the English language.

;<•'»



CHAPTER II

BRITAIN BKFORE I'lIK NORMAN CONQUEST

1. The Roman Conqukst

Culture In ancient Britain.—Britain was little known to

I-urope in ancient times. Its traders hardly went beyond

the neighbouring coasts of Gaul, and when an occasional

traveller came to Britain it was in nuu-h the same spirit ot

adventure that the Briton himself now shows when he seeks

the wilds of Africa.

Yet the Britons had

already something Uke

civilization. Visitors

to the island were sur-

prised at the large

population, the many
villages, the herds of

cattle, and the exten-

sive cultivation of

grain. In the south
.

and west were tin and lead mines. The Britons made

coarse cloth, and delighted to array themselves in its llammg

colours. The men wore long hair and shaved their faces,

with the exception of the upper lip. Hospitality, a frequent

virtue of rude peoples, was general, and music and athletic

games aided the entertainment of the guests. 1 hough

vigorous in war, the Britims were not an industrious

race; like the Gauls, their neighbours, they were vain, idle,

and quarrelsome. .

Druidlsin.—The British tribes were ruled by princes, whose

power was great, hut not absolute, for the freemen of the

tribe decided important matters. Their religion, Druidism,

11

CONJECTUBAI. BBITIsn WAR CHARIOT

-f%' iuwywisfEWM^TK'^'w^'Wfmss^^^^'^'' ~'*^'^-'^^-'.":.^>;;.t7.. w:-
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still remains va.cuo and ahno.st unknown to up. The

prii'sts professed to know how the sun and stars itiilucnec

man's destin^'. They

taught that the soul

lives aftir death. The
Druids worshipped,
not in temples built

by man, l)ut in oak

groves; and the wor-

shippers looked upon

ghastly spectacles,

wlien Druitl priests,

offered in sacrifice

condemned criminals,

who were confined in

huge wicker baskets

and burned. The
priests surrounded
themselves with mys-

ter}', taught their stu-

Britons, showino Nativf, costumk dents in the seclusion

of remote forests, and would not commit Druiu doctrines

to writing, lest the mysteries should be learned from any-

one but tlie priests. These were

the schoolmasters of the Britons;

and it was before them too that

accused per-ons appeared. In

time of daniicr Druid bards went

about the country, and with verse

and song aroused the warlike

passions of the people.

The coming of Julius Caesar,

55 B.C.—Into this rude world

penetrated at last the imperial

Roman. When Julius Ca-sar had

conquered Caul, a further task
^ ^ ^^^^^

, ^, . 1 I. 1 n 1 JUUUSCSSAR (100-44 B.C.)

lay before hun. Beyond Gaul

was Britain, which mifc,ht become a refuge for the defeated
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Gauls Gtrsar wished to judge for himself and, in the
Uauis. ^^cihai

hurried expedition across

T^^ ;;f D^ver Ul^ -.^l-t ..inpJ^n, he retired,

lut I't u in the n.xt year .ith a for^e nu.uljering

more than 2o,0()() men. The Britcn., warrinj^ a.non,^ them-

:^ s al^l a^ved hy the discipUne of the ^oiuan le,K.ns

nronii^ed to pay tribute to lioiue, and -uve ho.taj^e. tor

the r g^od faftli After this submission tho lloman genera

nmo more ^vithdre^v. When th(^ neus became known at

Rome 1 e "n te decreed twenty days of thanksgiving for

cSs new and glorious eoiupiest, and Britain became,

and long remained, a province of theMloman empire.

HOMA>f Ska-ooino Gai-i.ky

The Roman Conquest.—For ninety years no attempt was

made to hold Britain in real subjection. The country- was

poor and offered little to theaml)itionof a Roman proconsu .

But, at length, in A. n. 4:5, Rome took up seriously the task

of conquest, and the emperor Claudius himself made .he

iourney to the remote island. The Britons did not yield

without a fic^rce struggle, but they were no match for the

disciplined legions of Rome. Caradoc, or Caractacus, leader

of the Silures, the most stubborn of the tril)es, was taken,

through treachery, about .'.l.and carried in chains to Rome.

Tlie contuun-ors behaveil with ruthless brutality, iliey

publicly Hogged Boadicea, wido V of the chief of the Iceni a

British tribe, and subjected her and her two daughters to vile

outia..e. Maddened bv this l>rutaHty, tlv' Britons for a tmrn

swept everything before them and destroyed thousands

Ifi

m
'ivi
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of the Romans. At length, however, Rome prevailed but
only after terrible slaughter. In 62, Boadicea appears to
have ended li^r own life by poison.
The Roman Walh—Agricola, a famous Roman general

who commandcl in Britain fron TS to 84, tried to rule
justly. .Some ol' the p(«ople had been the victims of gross
fraud.

^

Tlie law nniuired tlieni to pay a part of their
taxes m grain, and corrupt Roman ofheials bought up all
the supply and forced the British to buy it back at a high
price. Agricola checked tliis and manv other abuses. lie
wished to gain control of the two islands, !)ut he could not

subdue the fierce Picts of Caledonia,
the present Scotland, or carry an army
across the sea to Ireland. To keep back
the Picts, Agricola built a line of forts
from the Clyde to the Forth, but the
barbarians wouUl not let Rome hold
even so nmch, and, in the end, she had
to be content with a boundary- some
fifty miles farther south. Here the
emperor Hadrian, who visited Britain,
thought it wise to fix the frontier, and
accordingly he began, about 120, to
buihl a wall from the Solway to the
Tyne (Carlisle to Newcastle). To this
day much of this wall remains, impres-
sive even in its ruins. York, in the
north, was conveniently situated *-o

check barl)ariau inroads, .ind b
the military capital. London, i j

. .

south, near the mouth of the Thames
and withm easy roach of the continent, was the chief
trading centre.

Roman civilization In Britain. -lentil 400, Rome con-
tmued to rule Britain. She maintained her control with
twenty thousand or more troops. The enslaved itihabitants
were forced to Woik in the mines and to till the soil for their
conquerors. Y< t the Romans did much to make the people of

Roman Soldier
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Britain civilized. They cleared forests, and brought new land

under cultivation. A great trade in wheat grew up between

Britain and the Roman colonies on the Rhine. The Romans

introduced the beech-iree, and, for centuries to come, the

nuts of the beech forests helped to feed great herds of swine.

Roman justice was stern, but it may well have been

better than anything the Britons had known in earlier days.

For the time, tribal wars disappeared. The conqueror built

towns and taught to the Britons Ronuin manners and

Roman luxurj" in r.mphitht'atres, traces of which still

remain, the islanders saw the same cruel sports which

Part of thk Koman Wall at the Fresknt Day

amused Rome itself: gladiators fighting for life, wild beasts

struggling with each other, or (k'stroying their huuian

victims. Palaces and villas of stone, scattered over the

whole land, revealed the wealth of the niasur, while his

British slaves lived in squalid hovels, often propped against

the outer walls of their lord's dwellino;. The shivering

Romans met the chill of the northern winter with furnaces

and hot water pipes in their hous(>s. They constructed lux-

urious baths, on a scale, trifling indeed as compared with

those of Rome, but magnifirent for a remote province. The
Romans built, probably by the labours of the enslaved
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Britons, great, straight roads which still onduro,—four ron-
vcrging at London, three at Chester, two at liath,—partly
to aid trade, but mainly, w(^ may believe, for moving troops
easily, and thus holding in check the conquered tribes.

Roman influence on the Britons.—J'ro!>ably few Romans
of the first rank ever dwelt in IJritain. Officials, traders, and
soldiers went there and ruled by right of superior education
and organization. Vet tlie Romans did not master tiic

Britons as they masteied the Clauls. While the natives of

BiKD'a-KVE Vir.w ok I'.oman- Plan of a Town
A, the Town ; li. ihe Kscarpiiient : V (\ thu Walls ; D, tlie Castle;

E E, the Watcli-Towers

I I

Gaul forgot their tongue to speak that of Rome, the Rritono
never gave \\\^ their own s])eech. It is true that a few
chiel tains adopttnl the lan.iruage and dress of the conqueror,
and even learned to boast of a Roman jiedigree; but the

mass of the Britons remained alien from Rome in speech
and thought. They were under nn iron heel. The tax-

gatherer did his sonhM work, and the Inirden became ever
more oppressive, especially for the well-to-do citizens of the
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R0»AN BRITAIN,

About 400 A. D.

towns, who were forced to pay as lonj: as thoy could find

means. Occasionally an emperor, amhitious to survey even

the outlying parts of hi^ dominions, went to Britain, and

crave the island a [)assin-!; importance hy his presence.

Every year the conscription carried off drafts of British

recruits to fijrlit for lioiiu^ in (iaul and Spain, on tlie

Danube, and the far-off JOupluatcs. On the other hand.

Christian missionaries prcaclie(l tlieir faith in Britain, and

many of the Roman mast»Ts, and their British dependents

and slaves, hecanu' followers of Clirist.

The withdrawal of Rome.—The I'icts from th(> north, the

Scots from what is now
Ireland, Saxons from

across the North Sea,

assaulted the Roman
power, and sometimes

advanced as far as

London. Towards the

end of the fourth cen-

tury-, the rule of Rome
had become veiy weak.

More than one reliel

general was ))roclaimed

emperor in Britain by his

soldiers, and crossed to

Gaul, resolved to mnrch
oil Rome its(>lf. By 400

the course of Imperial

Rome was well-nigh run.

The (loths, a half-savagT

Teutonic tribe, were
hovering on the Italian

frontier. At length, in

tlie earlier years of the fifth century, the Ootiiic leader,

Alaric, poured his hosts into Italy. The Roman court

found a secure refuge beliind the marsl.as of Uavenna,

wliile Alaric pressed on to besiege Rome itself. To meet

tlie peril, the troops had already been recalled from Britain.

W«i i"1
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At length in 410, the civilized world was horror-stricken

by the fall and sack of Rome, and the islanders were left to

their fate.

2. The E.vglish Conquest

The Invasion by Plots and Scots.—The Romans had

found the Britons a warlike people, liut they left them

eufeeble.l bv long bondajre. Wild neighbours, who had

never known the yoke of Rome, soon attacked the land

of the Britons, a region '"o^'c inviting than their own. We

know little of this new invasion. Tlie Picts from the north

were the strongest assailants, while the Scots from Ireland*

made a comparatively feeble attack, owing, no doubt, to

the difficultv of sending a force across the Irish Sea. The

Britons appealed to Rome for ai<l, since the country still

remained in name a Roman province, but Rome could do

nothing, and Vortigern, the British ruler, finally sought

new allies.
^ t^ -. • u j

The coming of the Teutons.—The coasts of Bntam had

long been troubled by pirates who came across the North

Sea. They were Germans or Teutons, of the same stock as

the' Goths who had struck such a deadly blow to Rome[s

power in Italv. Now Vortigern asked their aid agamst his

foes Thev came, drove back the Picts, ami then, resolving

to hold the land for themselves, attacked Vortigern. The

Jvites under their leaders, llengist and llorsa, besran the

conquest and settlement of Kent about 149. In no long

time the whole tribe, with their women, children, and cattle,

had crossed to Britain. Their former liome remained almdst

deserted, it is said, for two or three centuries.

Britain becomes England.—.lutes held Kent and tuelsle of

Wi>dit. To the regions farther west, and also to the north

of the Jutish settlement in Kent, went the Saxons, and still

farther north settled othor Germans, the Ansrles. It was

these last who gave their name to the conquered country.

•There was laterin extensive migration of Scots from Ireland to the country

which then became known aa Scotland.
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BRITAIN

For a long time, their land in the north was the most advan-

ced in culture and their tonpue, English, thus became the

best known. It happened, that, as the recognized speech

of the invaders was called English, they themselves were all

known bj' that name, while the land, in linH>, was called

p'nglund. What numbers came we do not know. I'^acli band

of invaders waged war for itself. Sometimes they fought with

each other for the sjioil.

More often the struggle

was l)etween theTeutonic

I'^nglishman and the Cel-

tic Briton whom he was

driving back. King Ar-

thur, if not VN-holly a le-

gendary person, appears

to have been a Celtic

leader in the south-west,

who struggled with the

invader in the first half

of the sixth century.

There was savage fury

on both sides. Religious

hate was added to tlu;

fiery strife of race; for

the Britons had long

been Christians, while

their assailants were still

pagan. The conflict last-

ed for a centurj' and a

half. On the east coast

tlie invaders found a means of access to the interior by
w:iy of the rivers, and this mode of advance was at length
open to them on the west coast, when, in 577, they won,
at Deorham, near Bri.><tol, a victory whicli made them mas-
ters of the Severn valley. Xot long after this battle their

sway was almost undisputed over the greater part of

Britain. The mountainous regions of Wales, of Cornwall,
and of Devon, became the refuge of tue Britons, and

:s»a : Vr*-'.'*,'!^! k-.fl^i.-*;>-'"i =*-":--
-

;.i?ri-v.\'*i*s'ii!yc.*«*iiir?"*i!i'>'-r.'.i
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there, to this day, dwell the descendants of the Celts
whom the luiulish coiKiucror.s drove from their homes.
The customs of the KiiKlimh.—The victors are the ances-

tors of l)y far the irrcatcr part of the lOnjilish of the present
day. The historian Tacitus, writing in the first century of
the Christian era, when tli(>se hold Teutons of tlie far north
were becoming known in Italy, professed to find in them a
moral vi<;our that Home had lost. It may be that the
censorious Roman saw too clearly the vices of his country-
men, liecansi; near at hand, while those of the Teutons
were softened by distance. He Jes-'ribes their powerful
frames, their fierce love of war, tlieir respect for women,
and tlie purity of tiieir social life. They preserved rude
lilx'rties which Home had lost under her despotic emperors.
The freemen fi;athered, from tinu* to time, in pul)lic meeting,
to setth- important affairs, and it was they who cho.se the
leaders in war. There is, however, aiuither side to the
picture. Thouiihthe proud warrior miiiht love his personal
liberty and excel in fighting, he scorned the labour of the
field, and left it to women, old men, anil slaves. He spent
his leisure ignobly in drinking and gambling, and played
games of chance to such an extent that he sometimes
made his own liberty the stake, and lx;camo a slave when
he lost.

The rule of the EnBllsh.—The conquering Englishman,
born in a rough country covered with timber nnd scrub,
and barren heath and bog, found in Britain thhij,s new to
him—fertile land, cleared, drained, and tilled in tho Roman
manner, orchards and vineyards, horses, cattle, sheep, and
swine. There were walled towns and country houses, roai'

,

bridges, lighthouses, harbours, mines, (piarries, and fisheries.

The luiglish ajjpear often to have killed ruthl(.'ssly the men
whom they conciuered. A few' of tho invaders married
the women of the opposing race and in the veins of some of
the next generation flowed the blood of both Celt and
'J'euton. The slave-trad(^ flourished at the time. Without
doubt some of the coiKpiered Britons were sold; some, it

may be, remained in l^ondage to the new English masters,
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to till thoir ficKls and work tlu'ir iiiiiu\s. llxrcpi in tho

I u.ountuinous regions of tho wrst. thoy were everywhere

f supreme.

^ 3. Tin; ('ONVKKSION OK Knglani)
.X,

^ Popo Gregory's mission to Kngland.— 1 roni tho thml

fonturv. at least, there was a Christian churcii in liritain.

\\\ lioar, in a vapue way. that Alhan. a Christian, put to

.leath for his faith, about the year 300, was tho first Uritish

martyr. AVnon the lOnglisli came, the laiul foil back once

more into paganism, and «)nly the Hritons, driven into then-

mountains' remained Cnristian. Before tho sixth century

closed, however, missionaries came to convert the i:nulish.

Gregory, a monk of noble birth, walking through the

market place of Home, saw some fair-haired children offered

for sale. Struck by their beauty, he asked whoiu-e thoy(:unc,

and wa.s told that thev were Angles from Deira, a division

of Britain, whose king was Ella. "They shall become

fellow-heirs with the atvjds, snatched from wrath (de ira) to

sing AUdiiiii," was (Irogoiy's punning c(«nment. Already ho

had sacrificed wealth and a great position to become a monk,

and now, fvdl of missionary zeal, ho d(>cidod to go to distant

England. He sot out, but when the Roman populace, who

had found him a leader in those troublo<l days, loarnod that

he had gone, they raised a tumult and insisted that he should

be recalled. Recalled hc> was, and, in .")'.K). he became Pope.

Tlie conversion of Kent.—Tho thoughts of C.rogory still

tm-nod to lOngland, and, when he could, he sent there a

strong mission of about forty members, with Augustine, the

abbot of a monastery at Rom(>, as its loader. After a

journey which occupied a year, the missionaries reached

Kent in .")97. Its ruler, l^tholbort, was an able man, who

had mad(^ his small state fh(> strongest among the petty

kinirdoms of England, His wife Bertha, a member of the

royal house in France, was a I'hristian. Since the Chris-

tian ' -t-vices held by Bertha's chaplain were familiar at the

court, the path of the missionaries was already cleared.
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Etholhort rocpivofl Aupustino and his band with polite

caution, and assijincd thorn a lodjrinfi in his capital,

raiitorl)ury. Then, aftor a wise pause for rcllcction, ho

docidod to acoopt Christianity. Whoti ho was baptized, tho

faith that had convincod tho prinro found easy acroptanco

among his ohodiont pooplo , Kent Kooanio Christian in

nanio; we hoar of tho baptism on ono Christmas Day of no

loss than ton ihousuud convorts.

The EnKlixh accept ChrLstlanlty.—Cheered by this first

suocoss. th(> missionaries pressed on to occupy more of the

country, and fouiid u r ady Wv''.)ino amoiiir <ho llnglish.

It was natural that thoy should seek to join forces witii

the church of tho confjuerod Britons. This, however, was

not easy. Tho British church followed its own mode of

reckoning Easter and other customs differing from those

of Home. When Augustine, fresh from Home, the great

centre of church life, urgotl the Britons to conform to Roman
usage, they rej(>cted the demand with scorn, and broke off all

intercourse with him. Meanwhile, the iiowcomers advanced

to York, the ancient capital, and fixed upon it as the

northern centre of their work. In some places paganism

fought savag(>ly for the old gods, Woden and Thor, but it

had not strength to resist the vigour of the new faith.

Within loss than a hundred years after .Vugustino's landing,

Christianity was accepted in all parts of England.

St. Patrick in Ireland.— Long before the mission of

Augustine, Ireland had become Christ an. In the history of

missionary effort there is no ncblof figure than that of St.

Patrick. He was the son of a man of wealth who lived in

the south of Scotland. When staying at his father's country

house on the west coast, Patrick was carried off in a raid

of Picts and Scots, who sold hm as a slave in Ireland.

Here he spent six long years in the hard labour of tending

cattle. Adversity tauizht him deep les-sons; he found much
comfort in prayer, and in the end became a Christian. He
escaped to France, and after engaging in study there

returned to his own home. The pagan state of Ireland

now troubled his mind, and at last he obeyed what seemed
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a divine call to go thoro to teach tho Christian faith. His

"oal was well-fitted to win the rude, emotional and generous

people of Ireland, among whom idolafy had
f^fyj^

•lined. He re.^peeted th<-ir customs, mingled freeh ^Mth

ai classes, ami won success by his tuct and /.eal. \N hen he

.lied in m, he had visited every part of Ireland and had

won 'the wliole of Ulster. The ishmd was almost ree from

the race struggle between Celt and Teuto.i which wasted

Hritain. and it soon developed a high type of missionary

z(>id Thus it came about that, when th.- seventh century

opened, the chief efforts to convert the neighbouring

heathen peopl(>s of ICurope came from Ireland.

The conversion of Scotland.-Off the west coast of Scot-

land lies the tinv island, lona, only a mile or two in area,

but important 'in Hritish history-, for on this spot a

misriionarv from Ireland, Columba, built, about ;)r)3, a

monastery from which the teaching of the Christian taith

spread to the pagan Highlands of Scotland. The Lowlands,

we know in a dim way, had already been reached by an

earlier teacluT, Xinian. Missionaries from lona went not

only to the Highlands but also to the north of England.

About 018, Oswald, a prince of Northunibria, one of the

petty English kingdoms,iled to lona from strife at home, and,

when he was restored and became king, he asked lona to

send missionaries to teach his people. The gentle Aidan was

chosen, and he made Lindisfarne. or Holy Isle, a small islet

off the east coast of England, a second lona. Aiclan and his

band of followers travelled through Xorthumbria on foot,

preaching in every village, ami winning many converts.

Soon these missionaries from tho north met the Romans

making their way from the south, and then conflict and

rivalry followed.

The Council of Whitby.—The Irish clung to the peculiar

customs which they shared with the older British church,

while the Roman party, led by Wilfrnl, a young English

monk of noble birth, insisted upon uniformity, and de-

manded that the rude Irish should folio the example

of cultivated Rome. A conference, undf King Oswy of
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Xorthumbria, was finally hold at Whitby, in GGl, to debate
and sottlc the difTcrcnccs. For the Scots, Cohnan, the
leader, jncssed hard the ])()iiit thai his observance of

Kasterhad tlu> sanction of St. John. Wilfrid, on the other
hand, nrjicd that his customs were those of St. Peter, and
that St. Peter had n'c(>ived the keys of heaven. The king,

who assumed the right to decide tiie (juestion, i)romi)tly

said that he should not op})ose the door-keeper of heaven,
lest the gates might not open to him when ho asked
admission. On every point the Roman i)arty triumphed.
Rather than yield, most of the Irish retired and this gave
Rome a free hand in organizing the Knglish church. In
6GS, the Poi)e sent to England, as Archbishoj) of Cantor-
bury, Thooclore of Tarsus, a great man, with a genius for

order and discipline. It was not long before ho united the
English christians, although many years were still to pass
before there w;is a united I']nglish >tatc.

The work of the Venerable Bede.—The church grow rapidly
in authority, wealth, and culture. Kings bestowed upon it

lands and tithes; dying sinners left to it their i)roperty

to secure its prayers; rich men founded monasteries and
gave lands for their support. In that ago of rude violence
these monasteries were havens of security and peace. We
sec in the case of the Venerable Bede (iil'.i-l'.i'^) how, even
in rough and stormy times, a student might lead a (piiet

life. Bede is the first great English scholar. His ances-
tors were no doulit among the pirates who, not so long
before, had descended upon I'higland; l)ut Bede himself
was refine(l and fit to rank among th(> scholars of any
age. He sp(>ii1 his long life in the monastery at Jarrow
in the north, (h^lighting in tlu' (piiet routine of the cloister.

There were daily services in the church. Already art had
gained a footing in Britain. The windows were filled

with stained glass and the walls adorned with pictures,

the work of craftsmen from tlie continent, for the rude
English were still too unskilled to do such tasks. Bede
wrote many l)ooks. His " I'cclesi.'istic.'d Histor\- of the English
Nation," full of stories exciuisitely told, is the great work
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Bishop (about tenth century)

from which we dorivo most of our knoulMlge of the early

E^ish. Bcle translated part of the Bible mto the l-^nghsh

^ of tiie Angles, his people; and it

is through work such as his that

-'

the tongue we speak to-day is

1 Known as F-nglish ratluT than

J by tlu- name of one of the other

1 tribes, Saxons, or Jutes. The six

I hundred monks at J arrow taught

the peopli! agriculture, opened

*-hools, and helped the poor

and the sick, who were ver>'

numerous in that age of pesti-

lence. The lOnglish even spared

help for otlier lands. Light

went forth from them to the dark

4 places of llurope. Honiface and
'•• other English missionaries taught

i.i (iermanv, and Charlemagne,

who in sod l)ecame Roman emperor and the greatest ruler

in Europe, chose an Englishman, Alcuin, to lead in his work

of educutiuu.

4. Alfred the Great

England divided into Xortliumbrla, 3Iereia, and Wcssex.—

The lOntilish had come to Britain in scattered groups,

which gained a footing wherever they could drive back the

Britons. These groups remained, for a time, independent

of each other, often, indeed, turning their arms on one

another. In order to retain control of the country, the

invaders were obliged to unite, and, in time, we lind them

grouped together in small kingdoms. When these kingdoms

numbered seven, I'.ngland was called a " Heptarchy." The

vhaimvs were ceaseless; sometimes there were more than

seven divisions, sometimes fewer. Tor more than a hundred

years the region north of the llumber—Northumbria—

played the leading part. A large state, Mercia, grew up

:-ALr'iJ
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in the verj' centre of England. In the south, the foremost

state was Wcssox, with Winchester as its capital. As long,

however, as even three divisions remained, the English were

weak. In the end, pressure from the invader united them
under one leader.

The beginning of the Danish invasion, 787.—In 787,

pagan pirates out of the north, such as the English them-
selves had once been, began to trouble England. They
came from the coasts of Scandinavia and Denmark and are

known to us usually by the name of D 5. They had
boats so light in draught that they could take them far up the

rivers into the interior. Upon landing, their usual practice

was to entrench themselves at some place difficult of access

and to send out parties to pillage the country. When they

could, they seized the available horses, and thus were able to

advan'-e rapidly and to retire quickly. At first, they were

robbers and destroyers, who butchered men, women, and
children, and burned towns and villages. But they had
the sh.-ewdness to see that England was a better country

than their own, and, at length, they resolved to conquer and
hold it. At first, the north of England suffered most, and
seemed helpless to resist. Wessex, in the south, was remote

and, for a time, freer from attack. It had a strong line of

kings who were destined to drive back the Danes and to rule

all England.

The Treaty of W»^dmore, 878.—In Wessex, Egbert ruled

iiom 802 to 839, and by this time it had become quite

clear that all England was in danger of conquest, and that

to avert this the English must unite. Egbert was a great

man. Under his strong guidance, Wessex took the lead in

this struggle, and he forced Mercia, and Northumbria to

acknowledge him as overlord. Yet, step by step, the Danes

mastered these states, and when Egbert's grandson, Alfred,

came to the throne, in 871, the Danish leader, Guthrum,

was already overrunning Wessex. By 878, Alfred was a

fugitive among his own fens and forests, and the Danes were

pillaging his helpless people and ravaging their country at

will. Alfred was, however, a skilful leader, and, when well
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led the men of Wessex were good fighters. Perhaps success

made the Danes reckless. At any rate at Ethandune, in

Wiltshire, Alfred defeated them and was able to surround

their camp. He had them at his mercy and in the Treaty

of Wedmore, S7S. he dictated his own terms. They must

leave Wessex alone and retire to the north of England.

Thoy must also adopt the Christian religion. No doubt, by

this^ime the old paganism sat lightly on the Dane At

anv rate (Uithrum was baptized with thousands of his

followers. This meant that henceforth the Dane would be

tau'-ht Christianity and not savage paganism. Guthrum

withdrew from Wessex and left Alfred to rule south of

Watling Street, a road

leading roughly from

Chester to London.
North of this ruled the

Dane, and since he en-

forced there his own laws

this region was called the

Danelaw.

The work of Alfred the

Great, 871-901.—Only
bitter necessity had for-

ced Alfred to yield half

of England to the Danes.

Wessex, however, gave

him enough to do. Pil-

laged and terrorized by

savage hordes for long

periods, it had fallen

back into barbarism.

Churches had been burn-

ed and not rebuilt,

schools had disappeared,

and a generation had

grown up ignorant and brutal. It was Alfred's task to

civilize his people, and no one ever attacked grave problems

in a nol)ler spirit. Though he was racked by disease and
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liad few to help him. he worked on ^vitllo^t ceasinp. He
hail shown himself a .soldier; now he showed himself a

great statesman. He framed new laws and saw that they

were enforced ; he founded schools; he saw that priests were

trained to teach his people. Since both priests and people

had almost lost the knowledge of Latin, he became the

founder of lln-ilish prose by translating Latin books into

English for their use, among them Bede's histor\-, that

they might know something of their own past. Alfred's

days were very busy, and all his work is pervaded by the

spirit of a true Christian. His laws are mild, in contrast

with the savage r\' of earlier codes. He was always patient

and just. In the annals of mankind there is no nobler ligure

than this hard-worked king, whom later Englishmen proud-

ly called the Great.

Danish, or Vikino, Boat

Alfred was not left to do his work in peace. Danes

again attacked Wessex, but not the Danes who had found

homes in the north. These, now Christian and owners of a

goodly land, had vcrv- (luickly become one with the English.

It was fresh Danish hordes from the wild north-land who

came to attack Alfred, hordes pagan and savage. Then

Alfred saw that he nmst do more than fight on land, that

he must meet the Danes on the sea. So he planned to

build a fleet. The Danes came in great open boats, built on

a plan which they never thought of changing. Alfred now
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did what England has don(> so often since: he led in building

boats of a i-ew model. His s'iii)S were longer, hi-her, swifter,

than those of the Danes, and h.' defeat.-.l them on the sea

On land, too, he made himself stron-. The old Lnjihsh

armv, known as the f'ird, consisted of the freemen.called to

arms as nee<l arose. The men left their work to fi-lit, an.l

when the li-htin<i ended they went l)ack to tlu-ir farms.

I Mfred saw that he must have an army always at hand.

I So he divided his fi-rhtin.i^ men into two parts and, while

i one half took its turn at drillin- ami fi-litin-, the other

I lialf tilled the farms. Thus did he drive back the new

I hordes of Danes. At last they left him in peace, l)ut he

died inyOLwhen only fifty-two years old.

"). Tin: Danish ("oNcii kst

The division between North and South.—Alfred was suc-

ceeded by a lonji line of kings, for the

most part only less virtuous and able

than himself (see list, j). 42). The chief

aim of their policy was to recover sway

over the parts of ICngland held by the

Danes, l-xlward tlu; I'dder (901-924) forced

the Danes of the Danelaw to -pcognizo

him as overlord. Edred. his s. .., built a

fort close to every Danish town, and slow-

ly wore down and con(pi red those Danes

who refused to accept his sway. Yet these

kings built up no great state, ruled from

a single centre, as I'.ngland is now ruled.

Instead, they left princes half-independent

to govern provinces like Xorthumbria,

and were content with but slight author-

ity over them. There was no united

English people, owing loyalty to a common
kiii;.>-^ and linked together by common
interests. The north felt itself in many
ways alien from the south, and at heart,

SOI.DIEK,

>Jl\TH CKNTfHV
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perhaps, disliked the rule of a king whose home was in

the south.

The work of Dunstan.—One influence in England worked

for unity—that of the clergy. Since the days of Theodore,

the whole church in England had boon ruled from Canter-

bury. Duni^tan, Archbishop of Cantorl)ury from 9G1 to 988,

was' a groat loader. His chief aim was to revive religious

life, which the Danish struggle had weakened. The monas-

teries, centres of influence in the time of Bode (p. 24), had

fallen low. The monks had boon scattered, and many of

their schools, the only hope of the rising generation, wore

closed. When still a young man, Dunstan show«'d what a

monastery could do. He became Abbot of Glastonbury,

and soon filled that house with busy life. He himself taught

in its school, which became famous for its good work. When
he was made archbishop, he required the clerg\' to learn

handicrafts that they might teach them to their people.

They were ordon'd, also, to preach constantly, and to rebuke

the heavy drinking and other vices of the time. Under

Edgar (9.')7-97o) Dunstan had a post not unlike that of tiie

prime minister of our own times; next to the king, he was

the greatest man in the state.

Union of Britain under Edgar, 973.—Edgar, though only

thirty-two when he died, was a remarkable ruler. At Bath,

in 973, he was solemnly crowned king, not merely of Wessex

but of all the English. Like Alfred he kept up a strong

fleet, and every year he made a tour of his coasts to chock

piracy and keep the sea safe for his subjects. He

extended his sway over the whole island. There is a story,

probably true, that at a great procession on the water at

Chester, Edgar's boat was rowed by eight lesser rulers, while

he himself steered. Without doubt he guided the whole

English state as he steered this boat. His system shows

that England had already become a kind of federal king-

dom, strong when led by a strong man, but still lacking

in true unity. The subject princes in Edgar's train were

quite ready to fight against him, when it seemed to serve

their own interests.
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The Danish Conquest.—Edgar was the last able Enjilish

king of Alfred's line. His son Ethelred (079-1016) is known

in English histor>' as Ethelred the Unready, or Rcdcloss,

the king without wisdom. His weak and vicious rvilc

invited attack. Even a strong man could scarcely have

triumphed over the evils that threatened England, for out

of Norway and Denmark ever came fresh hosts of assailants,

still pagan and savage. After long strife, the attacks grew

sofior.'c, and Ethelred so helpless, that at last, in 991, ho

bribed the Danes to spare him, and, in order to get money,

levied a special tax called the Danegeld, perhaps the first

national tax that an English k" g ever levied on his people.

The Danes took the money, \ t were soon ravaging the

land as before. Then Ethelred used treacher}'. On St.

Brice's Day (Xov. 13th), 1002, the English rose against the

Danes and slaughtered all on whom they could lay hands.

The Danish revenge was fearful;

Sweyn, their leader, and Canute his

son, began the systematic conquest of

England, and did not stay their hand

until, in 101 3, they forced the English

to accept the pagan pirate, Sweyn,

as king. But Sweyn's rule was short,

for he died in 1014. Ethelred's hopes

revived, but he, too, died in 1016, and

then Sweyn's son, Canute, struggled

with Ethelred's son, Edmund Ironside.

The mettle of the English improved

under an able leader. Edmund at

length ruled half the land, but he died

in 1016. Then all England united in

naming Canute king, and for twenty-

five years Danish sovereigns ruled the

English. The conquest, against which Alfred had fought

with such skill, had been at last achieved.

The reljfns of the Danish Kings—During these twenty-

five years England was, in truth, not ill-governed. Probably

few Danes emigrated to England, except to centres like

Kino Canute (994?-1035»

Note the costum'.

^^^
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London. LitUo as the mild and pontlo spirit of Christianity

hud transformed the social life of England, she was yet a

Christian state. The pajzan Canute soon became a Cliris-

tian, and the just rule of the converted Dane showetl his

sincerity. At first, nei<rhhourinj^ sovereijrns looked upon

him as a savajre heatlien, who had ruthlessly cut off the

hands, ears, and noses of hostaj^es left in his power; hut

his later life caused them to chanjie their minds. He made

fienerous jiifts to t'le church anil showed rejrret for his

lawless dee<ls. In 1027, he went to Rome, partly to arrange

with the Pope some matters of business affectinj; the

cluirch, but also to hundile himself there and to receive

al)S()lution for the sins of his past. From Rome he wrote

a touciiing letter to his subjects. " I have vowed to Ciod,"

he said, "to rule my realms ami peoples in justice and

riiiliteousnessand to give true judjiinent to all. If. hitherto,

I iiave done anythin;; unjust, throujth self-will or youthfid

folly, I am prepared, with God's help, to undo the wron<?

completely." Under Canute peace and order prevaileil,

commerce expanded, some of the towns <irew rapidly.

He married lunma, the widow of Mthelred, and he made

Kn<iland the mo.st important state in a Scandinavian empire

of the north, which inclu<le<l lMiglan<l, Norway, and Den-

mark, an<l rivalled hi power its contemporary, the Holy

Roman I'^mpire. The new king set up in England the four

great earldoms of XorthundM'ia, Mercia, East Anglia, and

Wessex, divisions formed on the lines of the earlier sei)ai-

at<' kingdoms. When he died, in 103."), England mourned

for a ruli'r who might almost be named with Alfred. His

long reign was followed by the short and unworthy ones of

his two sons, Harold and Hardicanute. When Hardicanute

died, in 1012, the minds of the English turned to his half-

brother Edward, son of Emma and of Alf'-cvl's descendant,

Ethelred the I'liready. Thus did the old English line come

back. The Danish coiKpiest had run its course and few-

vet dreamed tliat the sway of aiioLliei conqueror, the

Norman , was not far off.

J
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6. Oi.D Kngush Civilization

The English vlllase community.-Whon tlie I.nglish con-

querors hud mastered Britain, th.-y settU-c) down .n small

villa-e communities like those of their homeland in (.er-

manv Kach community rarely contamed more than a

score of freemen, an.l som<>times only the memhers of a

sinjilc faniilv. Wellinj^ton was the "ton or moun.l of

oarth-work for defence^, of the family of Wellinj^s; he

\shinss and the Wokin^s .hvelt in "' hams or vil aj^es called

1,V their nam.-s (Ashinuham, \Vokinj;ham). The reeman

had his own cotta-e with its litth; plot of ground, which

was held as private property, while the farming land of the

village was held in common. It was marked off into strips,

in gr(<at open fields. These strips were

dividcul among the villagers and, per-

haps to make sure that each man

should have his fair average of good and

of inferior land, th(> strips were reallotted

at regular intervals. Liberty to cut fuel

in the forest beyond th(> tilled land, and

to pasture animals on the meadow land,

also belonged to the villagers, and the

rights of each man were carefully limited

and defined.

The first written laws of the English.—

At their arrival, the l^nglish had no

written laws. They were only slightly

influenced by what Rome had done in

Britain- and we may doubt whether a emma, wipkof Kthki.-

single lioman law-book was to be found kkh an.,c.nutk. and

among them for live hundred years after

their coming. They held to their own

old tribal practices with great tenacity,

and showe.l alreadv the reverence for custom which has

played such a part in IsngUsh political lifcv Kthelbert of

Kent was the first to cause the simple laws of his people to be

committed to writing. They are contained in a few short

MOTHER OK KnWAKD
TIIK CONKKBSOR (D.

11)5'.')
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sentences and arc mainly diroctpd against doed> of violonco;

for striking another on the noso with the fist, the fine is

three sliillings; for putting out an eye, it is fifty shilHngs,

and so on. .Vfter Ethclhi-rt, the chief legislators of early

Englaml are Ine, king of Wessex at the end of the seventh

century, and his great descendant Alfred, ;it the end of the

ninth. Both added to the written body of laws, and those

of England of the present day arc the direct outcome of the

work of these early kings.

The Wergeid.— Ihiglish law, like other northern legal

systems, has the custom of the wcrqcld. In a rude society,

before law and order are well established, a crime such as

murdi-r is likely to be avenged by the family of the mur-

dered man. This was the rule among the I^nglish in very

early times. The custom led, of course, to bitter family

quarrels and to needless bloodshed. In order to check this,

a money value was, in time, put upon the life of the mem-
bers of each class in the state, anil any one slaying another

unlawfullv was required to pay to the dead man's family this

wcrqeUL If the offender failed to pay, the relatives were

then allowed to wreak their own veng(>ance; they reverted,

in fact, to the old barbaric method of private punishment.

The Village Moot.—From the first, we find, in ICngland,

differences of class. The earl, or man of noble birth, is

distinct from the churl, or man without rank. Yet govern-

ment among the l^nglish was at first democratic. Village

affairs were discus.sed in a "moot," or meeting, of the

freemen, who chose a head known as the reeve. Perhaps

the chief business of the vill.ige fathers was to sec that crime

was punished, for the age was rough. But they did other

things. They arranged the periotlical reallotment of the

land and the collection of taxes. The affairs of the village

were simple enough. There was no question of schools or of

sanitation, such as we have now. Whatever schools there

were the church provitled, and sanitation was wholly neglect-

ed. Xone the less should we look with reverence on these

English villagers, assembled in public meeting, for out of

their freedom has grown the wider liberty of later centuries.
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The Hundred Moot and the punishment of crIme.-Thc

villa.H«s rc.uai.u'd always so small that union was ntH-ded

'f only to hunt down crhne. ICi^ht or ten v.lla.es jomed

to fonn what was nanu-d the - hundred," so-c-a led, it may

be because it sent a hundred warriors to the national ho.t.

m> was a hundred "moot/' or meeting, several times

i„ the vear and to it came the reeve and other freemen

from the villages. When they dealt with (luest.ons of crime

their justice Nvas rude enough. If the accused man denied

his .nilt, he had to swear that he was innocent and iiid

t^^lte oiher men to swear that they believed hiin Uv his

method of "compurgation" he was aciuitted. iut .hould

he fail to secure "compurgators," he must go through the

ordeal-plunge his arm into boiling water or ^v=^lk W;";^"

fold over red-hot plough-shares. It was belu-ved that no

harm would come to him if he was innocent; so they

wrapped up carefully the arm or the feet that had been

exposed, and if he was found to be uninjured when, af er

some days, the bandages were removed, (iod, it was thought,

had shown that he had been accused unjustly. We do not

know hew the system worked; to modern critics it certainly

seems inadequate.

Carts. Klkventh Ckntury

Note the goad, instead of a whip, and the smallness

of the cattle of the time.

The Shire Moot and the Folk Moot.-There were larger

unions than the hundre<l; the shire, made up usually ot a

number of hundreds, with a ' • moot " presided over by a shire

reeve or sheriff; and a still wider union thai of the whole

tribe or "folk," with t , king at its head. \\ hile dwellers

in Germany, the English appear to have had no kings, in

m
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England, however, the ))r<)lonjie(l war with the Britons made
it necessary to name not merely a" war-lord." chijsen when-

ever war broke out, hut a ju-rnianent leader. lie was

known as kinii, jx'rhaps hecanse he hecanie the chief of his

kin or trihc. Wlicu a vacancy occurreil tlie fittest nieiidx'r

of the royal house was clu.-cn kinji. It was the; duty of

the kinj^ to summon hi< jx-ople to meet him when there

were ureat f|uestions to settle. Then the reeve an<l other

freemen from the villa<res made their way, fully armed,

to the assemhly, callecl thi- "folk-moot," or meetitifr of the

whole j)L'o{)le Here they di'hated chiefly prohlems of war

J,
and peace. When the

<^ warriors wished to show
\^' ^, approval, it was done hy
f.x39 "^ ^^ martial clashing of

"•^ their weapons upon
their shields. These
first English Parlia-
ments were, above all,

^-i':;:^^^^-^^---^.,:^— councils of war, in which

plocohing. Eleventh ckntukt anned men decided the

questions.

The WItenaKemot.—The king's power tended to increase,

that of the people to decline. As the political divisions

grew in size, the villagers found themselves too ])overty-

stricken to send their chief men on the long journey to the

folkmoot and gradually the central goveniment passed

into the hands of the king and his friends. In time, all

ceased to attend the national meeting, hut such leaders in

the counties as tlie l)Ishoi), the alderman, or headman, of the

shire, the abbots of the chief monasteries, and other great

men. These formed the WiTenagemot—the meeting of wise

irit i It was the Witaii or wise men. who elected the king

and wiio could depose him if he proved unworthy. They
lu'd tluiightto be consulted wiii-n he winind to Iev\ luxes,

to raise an army, or to take any other important action.

Under a strong king they might do little; it was when the

king proved weak that their power was real. More and more

III
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the royiil court hocamc tlio contro of soriiil and political

life. SvirroundinR the kiiiji were liis thanes (a word moaning

servants)—a chosen \var-l)an<l, di'vot(>d to his personal

service, and ready, if nec<l he, to -live their liv«^s for him.

If the kin« died in battle, it was disjiraceful for the thane

to survive. These friends ami counsellors l)eraine the

nobles about the throne.

The lord of the manor. It happened, in course of time,

that the free eonuiiunities of villajrers died out. In some

way, we scarcely know liow, the villajie came luider the

control of a lord. It is likely that, when the Danes i>e<ian

to ravaj^e I'-njrland, the villaf^ers, helpless to resist such

sava^ie att;-
' isked the nearest earl to ])rotect them. Ho

did so, but .11 i.dition that they .should serve him. Thus,

the village and its surrounding; land became a manor under

a lord of the tnanor, who. for the aid which he jjave. had

the ri<!;ht to demantl a fixed, sometimc'S a heavy, portion of

the labour of the villajiers to till his land. They are called,

in time, "villeins," men who must live in the village or

" vill. " The old village organization long remained. The

village moot was held as before, but at its head now, was,

not an elected reeve, but i\w lord of the manor, or his

steward, who dispensed perhaps wiser justice than <lid the

village fathers of old.

Dwellings.—The dwellings even of the rich were rudely

planned, and provided but meagre comfort, as we under-

stand the term. There was little; to give comfort to the

body, or to please th(> eye. Furniture was so scanty that

the king sometimes carried with him, from place to place,

what he might need. The great hall of the manor-house

was the scene of varied activities. Here was lield the court

of the manor, sometimes a crowded assembly. At other

times the hall was used for dining a great company. The

tables were formed of boards placed on movable trestles, and

wooden benches served as .s(>ats. The doorways and walls

were sometimes hung with tapestrj', that served the useful

jMirpose of protection from draughts, while the narrow win-

dows were either unprotected openings, or were filled with

;i
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oiled linen, rarely in the earlier times with glass, to keep out

the cold and let in the light. In cold weather a fire blamed

on a hearth-stone in the centre of the hall, and the smoke

escaped through a hole in the roof over the hearth-stone,

or through the open windows.
, ,. i i .i „.„

Food— In this early Lngland there

was a rude plenty. (Ireat numbers of

swine fed ui)on acorns and other nuts

in vhe forests; thero were herds of

nianv cattle and large Hocks of sheep.

Meat was so alnindant that the church

threatened with penalties masters who

gave their servants meat on fast-days,

like Friday. Fish was readily secured on

the coasts, but, owini: to Inul roads, it

couM not be carried easily to the interior.

The diet of the peasants must have

consiste.l cliieliy of rudely cookcnl pork

or other meat, and of black bread made

from barley an.l oats. Cabbage was tl,e chief vegetable.

Mead (fermente,! honey) an<l also malt ale were common;

wheaten l>r<>ad. wine, and oth<>r luxuries must have beerj

confme.1 •hii-llv to th.> wll-to-do. Tea, coffee, tol)acco, and

potatoes which, in modern times, have become almost-

necessaries of life, had not yet reached llurope
_

DrcsH Of the dress of the period our knowledge is scanty.

The wou.en wove beautiful linen an.l from it ma<le long

tunics worn lik<- a petticoat, over which was the gown, often

richlv eml>roidere.l. falling to the knee. Both men and

women favoured bright .•olovu's. Long han- was fashionable,

even for men; .'ropped hair was sometimes regarde.l as the

mark of the slav(>. The .)nlinary hea.l-dre.s of a vvoman

vv'.s a long cloth (thv wimple) wound round the ueck and

over the head, in the fashion of the dress ot a mm in

modern times ; over this the wearer drew a Imod when

.nin.' out. The dress of the men was simple, yet m some

respects more elaV)orate than it is now, for they wore gold

and silver bracelets, chains, and brooches. Their tunics,

WOKKMAN,
KLKVKNTH CKNTI UV
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often rich in texture and colour, were caught in at the waist

by a I'elt, in which was carried a knife, with a sheath, some-

'"^T^Xrno of the tiner -ts. flouri^.d in e^ly

En-land. The art of embroidery in gold wa^ highly

deveoped. In the monasteries a monk would spend

perhryears in making a beautifully illuminated copy o

Ih, Scriptures or of a book of prayers. Ladies busied

themselves with tap-

estry and embroid-

ery, in addition to

household duties.

They had Uttle to

read except books of

devotion. Women of

the lower classes

worked in the fields,

and their poor hov-

els must have had

but scanty attention.

For afliusoments,

chess, backgammon,

•md similar games

were n<.t unknown, but playing cards were a later invention.

There was much singing of a rude kind, often by wandering

-dc-men and musicians. Hunting and horse-racing were

favourite sports, and gambling, excessive drinking, and

fighting were common in a society which had few ot the

refincinonts of modern life.
, r xu

Education.—Kducation was wholly in the hands of the

cler.n- and consisted of the simplest elements, with mucli

attention to music for the church services Fevv of the

village children went to school; among at least the lower

classes only those intended for the clerical profession learned

to read Yet England was not without its literature. .\t

the feasts even the humblest sometimes took their turn to

.ii.g, to chant verses, or to play the harp. In Northum-

bria the dee.ls of Beowulf, a hero of the English when

Gkntlkman and Laut, Tenth Cknturt

Note especially the man's costume.
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thev Still dwelt in northern Europe, were sung as early

a«* "in the sixth centurv, and this tale became current

from one end of Enjiland to the other. By the tenth cen-

tury it had become the great English epic

poem, still preserved under the name of

Beowulf. Cu'dmon, a simple cowherd in

the days when Theodore was organizing

the forces of the English church (about,

67.j), would steal away in shame from

the feast to the cattle-shed, because his

own verses and song were so rude that

jz.---^,-^.^̂
?3

WOOUBN CHL'KCH at GKEENSTKAU, K88KX, BUILT IN ELEVENTH CKNTURT

he shrank from taking his part with others. Once, the

story goes, he was bidilen in a dream to sing of holy things,

and'lu-nceforth uidike others, h(," put not his own thoughts,

but the stor\- of the creation into verse. The age thought

his composition so beautiful that he acijuired the fame of

a great poel

The weakness of England.—In a dim way, these arc some

of the features of English life. Th(!re was little real union

among those nominally the subjects of the same king.

Nortlmmbria, remote from W.-sscx, pres(>rved an indepen-

dence almost complete. Patriotism was local and not

national, and Englislunen had not learned to stand together

against the common foe. Internal division aided the

Danish assailant, and to hhn, as l)ooty, fell the state for

which Alfred had toiled. Danish rule ran its course; and
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then came back, in the person of Edward the Confessor,

the old English line. But the land conquered in turn by

Roman, Englishman, and Dane, was not yet to be free; a

new conqueror was soon preparing to master England.

TOPICS

I. What civilization and religion the Romans found in Britain.

What JuUus Caesar and Agricola effected. How much Rome altered

Britain and why she withdrew. t,^*„:„

II Where the English came from and why they settled m Britain.

How much of Britain they conquered. What customs and religion they

had. Did the English mingle with the Britons?
^ u •

III "/hy Gregory the Great sent a mission to the English, and why it

seemed easy to convert Kent. How Ireland was converted. How

Uish missionaries came to enter England. What was the value

of the monastery in early England?
.. , ^ t,., w»,„

IV Why England was so weak that the Danes attacked her. wny

Alfred is called the Great. Was England really united under Edgar ?

V How did the English villager hold his land? Why the wrgeW

was needed. The different moots or meetings in early England: the

village the hundred, the shire, and the folk moot. What power and

influence had the Witenagemot? How the vUlage came to have a lord

of the manor.
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THK ENGLISH KINGS FKOM EGBERT TO EDWARD THE

CONFESSOR

EGBEKT
S02-839

I
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I

I
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ATHEI.STAN
y.'.'.-'.Mu

EDMlNn I

S»4(l-U46

EDWY
'.».>.j-9ri9

EDRED
946-955

EUGAH
'J.-)9-97J

F.b..AKl) (IMF. MAKIYI!)
97V97.S

ETHELHED 11 (THE UNREADY)
>,)TU-1()16

1 muruprpd by

K Iw.ira the C.iuUvin, 1036)

Athelin^
I

Eilgar the
Athrliiitr

St. Margaret=Malcolm, King of Scots

TIIK DANI/5H KINGS Ol- ENGLAND

SWEYN
1013-1014

CANUTE
1016-103.''.

HAROLD
1035-104(1

llARDICANUTE
1040-1042

v<iri.' — H,.r.,l,l ul.o aui-ceeiieU Ivhvanl tlie Confessor, wa-* of royal blwKl on

his Mu/th'r's .i!le" ;i!n« t^ "reat.«reat-.ran,i...n of HaroM Bluetooth, ancestor of

iSweyn and Canute
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TllK NORMAN ( ONQI KM'

1. Tin; Horsi. ok (Iodwin

The character of Edward the Confossor.-l:n^VAKr) called

tho Confossor, for his earnest eonfession of the (hristmn

faith, made roli-ion the supreme iuten^st of lus he So

intense jirew his .levotion that secular business was lKit.<>ful

to him; he would have preferred to l.e a mouK. He is th<>

onlv Kniilisli kinji xvlu.m tho eluurh has formal y _

mad(

a saint lOdward was fra-ile in health, with white liair, and

thin delicate hands. Tliou-h subj.'et at tuiKS to hts of

passion, he ha.l a fientle spirit. He pn.v.-d a w.-akk.n,ir, who

was alwavs r.^adv to lean on any stron- am. offered^ to

him; men sai.l. in <'ont.Mnpt. that if a chosen advis(M-

declared a black erosv to hr white, the km^ would l)eheve

him in d(>liance of > •> own eyc-si-ht.

The Xonnans, a Teutonic raoe, in France. 1 rom tlie hrst

davof I'ldward's iciiin the .Normans ac(iuired jiivatinlluence.

Vcenturv and a half before K.lward, th-s.. adventurers frf>m

the north, akin to those who made Alfnd's life so stormy,

had seized that part of France which lay about the mouth

of the Seine The weak French kin.-i; could not drive them

back an.l, not manv years after Alfivd sliared I'n-lan.l

with the Danes, Charles the Simple, kin- of l ranee, was

forced to make terms with the Normans. In 911 Hot or

RoUo their leader, was l.'ft in possession of the land h(>

had comniered. on condition that he should acknowledge

the king of France as his lord, and be baptized into the

Christian faith. The terms were siaalar to those which

Alfred had made with the Danes, and the Normans, like

the Danes, settled down in a goodly land. Apparently

43
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many of the warriors married French women. The children

learned the tongue of their mother, and soon the Normans

knew only the French language. They mastered rapidly

the best culture of the time, and, since this culture found its

chief expression in architecture, they became great builders,

and honoured their new faith with noble structures, un-

equallcil before in number, extent, and massiveness.

Norman Influence in England.—ICdward was related,

through his mother Ivnma, to the Norman ducal house.*

When in exile, as a child, while Danisli kings ruled England,

he had been reanxl at the Norman court, and the Norman

tongue, Norman manners, Norman fashions, were those with

which he was familiar. To him England seemed a rude

and barbarous country. Thus, it is little wonder that, once

on the throne, he encouraged Norman inlluenc(>s. The Nor-

mans who came to Ihigland with him jeered at the English

as imcouth. At the king's covut, the French tongue was

spoken and English nobles, who would be in the fashion,

must mak(> efforts, no d(nd)t clumsy enough, to master its

unfamiliar soumls. Norman prelates were appointed to

English sees; Norman abbots ruled in English monasteries;

Norman landowners held English lands; until it seemed

already, in l^dward's reign, as if England was conquered by

her neighbours. Following the fashion which the Normans

had set" IMward was eager to rear a great church. It is

said Miat he had planned a pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Peter

at Itome, and that, as his people did not wish him to leave

England, he had to be content with building at home a

NOUMAN ]j\i:.V(;i; ok kdwaud the confessor

T50L1', Conqueror of N'ormamly, d. 927 (?)

WILLIAM LO.VGSWOnD, d. 943

UICH.VKD I, the Fearless, d. 9!)6

I

HICHAKn II, the r.«o !, d. 102(5 1:MM A, ''. 1(1.-,2=I:THELREL> the Unready

ROBERT, d. 1035 EDWARD THE COM ESSOR. rf.ioeo

WILLUM I, king of England, ff. 1087
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stately fabric in honour of that apostle. He sot asule

one tenth of the royal revenues for th(^ purpose, and,

during more than half his reign, liis supreme ol)je('t of

interest was the building of the "(%)llegiate Church of

St. Peter," better known as Westminster Abbey. It was a

vast structure in the Norman style, far surpassing other

English churches, many of which were only of wood. This

first Westminster Abbev, of which few traces remam at the

present day, was, in fact, the earliest monument of the

dominance of the Xorman in iMigland.

Earl Godwin opposes Xorman influence in England.—The

vigorous, if backward, social life which lOngland had

developed was not without its champions against Xorman

inflvience. Among the chief advisers of Canute had been a

man of Danish origin, Godwin, who, as earl of Wessex, be-

came rich and powerful. This able and strong leader intense-

ly disliked the growing Xorman iniluence. Upon coming

to the throne, Edward had married (Jodwin's daughter Edith,

thinking, perhaps, to make sure of his support. In spite of

this, the king's relations with the family were not hapi)y.

Edward's brother, Alfred, was murdered in 1030. Stories

were told, and open accusation was even made, that (lodwin

had been concerned in the murder. He was acquitted, but

could never remove suspicion from Edward's mind. C.od-

win managed to place the members of his numerous family

in high position.--. So great was his influence, tluit, at one

time, he and his sons governed almost the whole country.

The family of (lodwin watched with jealous distrust the

spread of Xorman influence. In lOol came open strife.

Eustace of Boulogne, the king's l>rother-in-law and a for-

eigner, had paid a visit to Edwanl. On his way back to

France he made a halt at Dover. Hen> he needed quarters

for his large following, and he seems to have thought that,

as a relative of the king, he could ilo what he liked. So

he marked certain houses and told the owners that they

must receive his men. This higli-handcd conduct angered

the men of Dover, and a riot followed in which many were

slain on both sides. laistace appealed to his kinsmar^^

i
-
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Edward, who ordorcd flodwin to chastise the Dover towns-

man The earl demanded that there shoukl he first a fair

trid iMwanl. auiirv at this check upon his will, called out

his forces and ( io. (win also took up arms. For the moment

(iodwin's'caus.' failed; he was outlawed, and fled with his

sons from lai-land. lAlward was, however, soon obliged to

make term.- with the poweiful earl, and from that day foreign

influence was checked, and C.odwin's family was supreme.

liiirold, son of Godwin, King, 1066.—When Godwin died

in 1().")3. hi> second and ablest son, Harold, succeeded him

•IS e irl of Wessex, and secured supreme power in England,

wliich he lo<t onlv with his Hfe on the fatal field of Hastings.

We know little oi his character, l)i\t his deeds show him to

have been a strong man and a skilful soldier. In IO60,

I'xlwavd's abbev was nearing completion, and during the

{^tiristmas season of that y(\vr it was consecrated with elab-

orate ceivmonv. But the king, who had made its buildmg

the chief purpose of his life, was now near his end, and

could take no part in the joyous festivities. His death

followed in Januarv, KXiG, and brought a political crisis

in England. Edward Mt no direct heir. Harold had long

planned to make liimself king, and he acted now with what

was even unse(>ndv haste. ICdward was buried hurriedly in

the gre;it minster on the day after his death, and on that

day ''in the sam(> place. Harold was anointed and crowned

king of Eimland. Prol^ably all necessary legal rules were

coinplied with. No doubt Harold was formally chosen by

the Witenagemot which had tiie right to name the king

(p.3G^ No doubt the ap[)Iause of the populace confirmed

ihe choice. Yet the extreme haste was in itself suspicious,

and it was soon clear that Harold must hold by the sword

the glittering prize which he had won.

2. William, Duke of Normandy, and the

l^AiTLE OF Hastings

William, Duke of Normandy.—Harold had, as rival,

William, Duke of Normandy, a rough, strong, resolute man
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who was himself resolved to rule in Kngland. A\ illmm the

son of Robert, Uuke of Normandy, and a tanner s daught. r

of Falaise, had succeeded, when only eight years old, to the

stormv sovereignty which his ancestor Rolf had ^vo^ from

the king of France (p. 43). He had a tern >le childhood.

His chief vassals thought that such a striphng could be

defied, and the boy grew up an.id strife which threatened

his own autlioritv. He saw some of his triends bas(>ly

murdered; his own life was in dang.>r from assassins;

territory that belonged of right to his dukedom was wres .'d

from him. To meet sucli dangers he became, above all, a

warrior. In strength he was a giant; m temijer he was

often passionate and cruel. When the defenders of the

bridge of Alengon

sneered at his tan-

ner ancestry, ho . -

swore "by the

splendour of CJod " - v

that ho would

prune them as a

tree is pruned. He
took the bridge,

and a shower of

human hands and

feet over the castle

wall revealed the

terrible resolution

that lay behind

his threat. But,

though ruthless, he

had good impul-

ses. He was pure

in life. He was

devout and fond

of the Scriptures,

and tried to learn

to read them for

himself, but appar-
TiikUastlk at Kalaise, Birthplao'. of William

TBE Conqueror
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ently in vain, tor in those days ovon prcat rulers rouUl not

read. William had a statesman's insight. He never turned

from a purpose once formed, and showed

a masterly eajjacity to make even his

injustice appear just.

The character of Harold.- \\ hen Harold

became king his path proved indeed

thorny. Two brothers, lOdwin and Mor-

kere, scions of an ancient English house,

were in charge of the northern halt of the

kingdom— Mercia M(1 Northumhria

—

and they helil aloof. Harold had mar-

ried *', 'ir sister iMlith, but, even with this

tic, : won only a svdlen recognition.

Th' lergy, too, turned against him. He
was devout, and had given lands to the

church. He had made a pilgrimage to

Home in the later years of Edward, anil

with pious zeal had brought back relics

and treasures for a church founded by him at Waltham. None

the less, however, had he aroused the Church's anger. He
had helped to tlrive

Norman bishops
from Engl anil, and

he was no friend of

the monks, one of

whom, Hildebrand,

wasthen all-powerful

at Rome. Harold

was less pure in life

than William. On
the other hand, even

in a time of fierce

ENOUSH axeman. 11)66

The wpott! indicate

armour.

passions, he was

ENGLISn HORSKMAN

Note the huge shield and the absence of armour,

which, though not unknown in EnRiand. was

never guilty of the less used tna,, in Normandy.

barbarity which stained so many of William's successes.

William claims the English crown.—While hunting near

Rouen, William heard of the death of Edward and of
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Harold's accession. He turned homewards at once, and sat

lone in his great hall, his head covered with his mantle, and

uttfriug no word. When at last he spoke, it was to say

that he sorrowed not only for Edward's death but for the

falsity of the usurper Harold. This reveals \\ illiam s

policy; he now claimed that he was the rightful heir to the

English throne. Some time before this, when W illiam was

on a visit to England, tlie childless Edward had promised to

bequeath the throne to his Norman

cousin. -V little later, it is said, Harold

was wrecked upon the Norman coast

and became practically William's prison-

er. His captor put pressure upon him,

and, at last, so it was believed, forced

from him a solemn oath to support

th(^ Norman claim to England. Yet the

dilRculties were many. If Edward

promised the crown to William, it is

certain that ho had no right to do so,

for only the English Witenagemot might

name a king; it is equally certain that,

Edward, on his death-bed, revoked this

promise, for then he named Harold as

his successor. H Harold took the allegeil

oath to WiUiain, he did it under com-

pulsion, while he was William's prisoner.

In any case, his oath could not bind the

English Witan in choosing a king. Yet

Edward's promise and HaioLl's oath

seemed of vast import, and William

used them skilfully. He appealed to

Rome against tlie perjured Harokl. The appeal was heard

favourably, and the Pope urged William to go forth against

the usurper. William carried on the work of preparation

with great energv. He counted for help not only on his

Norman vassals, "but a^o on Christian Europe, whi<«h he

invited to join a righteous cause. From far and near,

men, eager for adventure, flocked to his standard. By

English 8PKAK.MK.^f

:',

M

f. ;
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Auszust, lOOG, hundreds of open boats wen oUecteti at Dive,

on the Norman coast, to cany to Englanu a large inv;i ling

force.

The Invasion of Harold Hardrada.— Harold was m \ ry

jiroitl (huiiirr. The loyalty of the northern 1. il ^f is

kui^fdom was dduhtlul, and disunion, which, ii au cai ler

aje, had inadf Britain a prey to the Roma', now ^h^v -t-

cned to clear tlu' patli of th< Noriiian. The v. u. ^

multiplied. Harold's Uroth r, To- ij:, '.ad becii < ari of

Xoi-thuuibria. His misrule had caused r. - 'It, and Kar. >ld

hail dismissed and banished him. Tu-wii ur ii<; [>
'

reven.", hail found in Norway a powerful ali Hai'ila

Hardrada, who then ruled Nonva}, was tho 1 st o. &hc %n it

Wn.UAM TIIK CONQUKF -« ri THE W AY iO KNGI.AND

Note the liorscs on board. Tlii« and mie of U'e other piclurts ure fr .n the

Bayeu'C Tapestry, a strip of linei loth * ''en wide and J3\ ft< t lots)?,

still pn'-.'rTed at Bayeux in r'rai oo, and i .(? upon it successive pic-

tures of lie Norman Conquc I in iieedl'-wo .done, It is said, by order of

the C nqueror'- half-brother, ti Bi- iOi lyeux.

vikinps. i the &rue v xii

new ;i iv'Ut.ures, and n vv,

made r-

Div 1 i

winu, v.

early

boats

aj^ainst

up th'

!y to ac \\
'

old lI.!r-:adaV

ich 'icM William

Sept' he t!:'' N-
''

SI. J. an

le sIk.

lunil>er

nirit c was alv/ays ready for

l)y Tostig's appeal, he

I's boats were lying at

icred near Bergen. The
r, released Harold, and,

t>a was (lotted with the

on of hardy Norsemen
The invading fleet sailed

larold Hardrada marched on York,

exp

iirlaii'

the nortiien
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HamW .
Kndand ha 1 spent a iahorious summ-r in the

, l\ led .h an ann> .1 a tlct a,u n-all ad

L.Uur. iisov hody-uard uowu as the llous. . a.l.,

w.: th- l.n.. nu. .sofarc.,u,,.-.-,My,hu, it was nn.

Ih- a.l .alle.! u> tho inilitiu ,
lunMi ;.s o f,,ni U'- -

. , „ +1,,.,. V i.hc. 1 oast carciul
Mild 11 rini: th*' -uiumcr th<'\ \, wni. _""''"

i„„.tiv. . At Ih. san.o tin.o, t 1 >;
,. «;u-.-.,_aml t « >m ,

were nrrdcd al hoii • ti» iral'

fjccnis as il Harold, bi, ••' it

IK did n«U foil Wilda

un^^t-'cn danpi' wa> aj) <"

her Sth, he sent, the j
isai .-. ^

Uarvest. and the ^5o^lth

ioft unfiuarded.

The battle of St; "if

the north had bee

supporters, Iv''.vin

they met lla: 1

defeated with

on the jxiint ol

of i:n'ilanil lay ill

the

.„.
.

i:; har\est. '

,1 roulUe! ''ked foresijrlu.

.vement> usely. and the

lurgot. a. l)n Senteni-

ifir honu'.s to gatlK r the

,oast< '>f Kngland were

M»)rKen».

(>GC>.—The defence of

Harold's half-hearted

^>n Sciiteiiiber L'Oth,

, niareliinji upon Yori.. and were

,1;, ,ur. Four days later. York was

iilu" its -iates to liie victor. Harold

of Kndand hiv Hi, .il'ar.'ntly at London. w!,en news arrived

of th^ eondnli o. the Norwegian kinj:. 1' u.gers threatened

on everv side, b ' th.' most i-MUunent .va> tn„n the north

and Harold at on toe loa- n.ar-h of ihree hundred

miles to Y.. ..*' rapid advance ..f this ha'..>.ed kniir

was a hrillia, .pU-it. H. .lu Hardrada v- as at htaniford

Brid<'e, waitin- h-r th surrender of York wli.-n. ..n Monday,

Septe.nl).-r 2otli. the in- of i:n-'and. whose conun- was

UTi.'xpeeted until he >' ^s .,uite nea ,
attaeked hnn. A

d-'sperate ii-ht followed. Harold Hard ada
.

1 ostnr, and

the !k. ver.^ the Xovwepan foree fell, anu the hn ish won

at St a-, for. U-id- iu la-l. of the ionu series o. battles

„.:.i. a,, ;.. .i. - fvi.m -be north.
"
Tb-Bati.e of HaMiniEH, or Senhu-. 10G6.-Yet t,< aster

i.ro..led over l-nglaud. The favourable wind, waited an.l

prayed for by the .Norn- us during mor. ihan aiiionth,t'anie

!
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at last, and, thn <• days after the battle of Stamford

Bridf^e, William i;indod with a great force at Pevensey,

on th(; south i-(»;i>t. Harold, hurrying to the south, paused

at London to gather atlditional men and to plan a new

campaign. Som»; advised him to shut himself up in Lon-

don, and to starve out the Normans by ravaging the whole

south country, but lu; refused thus to harass his o'vn

people. William encamped at Hastings and allowed hiS

army to cany on lawless pillage. Harold marched out of

London to meet him,

and took up a strong

position on rising

ground, known later

as the Hill of Senlac,

seven miles from

Hastings, where now
stantls the town of

Hattle, The position

was skilfully chosen,

for the enemy could

not attack without

mounting the hiU.

Harohl placed him-

self in the centre, surrounded by his own trained body-guard,

the House Carls. The men on his two wings were raw

levies, but they had a great advantage in their position,

wiiich Harold ordered them, on no account, to leave.

The l)attle of Hastings, so momentous in English history,

gave little occasion for th(^ complex tactics of later warfare.

How many fought on each side, we do not know; perhaps

not more than from five to ten thousaiul. Harold was in n

strong position, and William attem|)ted to seize it, mainly by

hand-to-hand fightin;-;. Undoubtedly the Normans were the

belter armed and disciplined. Many of them wore chain

armour and charged on horseback, while few of the English

had arniour. and they fought on foot. The Normans had

skilled archers, and soldiers armed with spear and sword.

The English, soon to lead the world in the use of the bow,

Batti.k Of Hastings
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seem to have had no archers, and fought chiefly with the

clumsy battle-axe.

The battle began at nine in the morn-

ing of October Uth, \0m. When William

learned where Harold'rf standard had

been placed, he vowed, if successful, to

build on the spot a great abbey. For

.«ix long hours the Nonuans attacked in

vain. At length the English drove back

t;,e Norman h>ft wing and pvirsucd it.

Though the left wing recovered itself, the

incident led Wiliiam to plan a ruse. Soon

he ordered the left wing again to fly, and

when the English right pursued and

rushed down the hill, the Norman centre

hurried to the vacant place on the hill.

Thus was the English line broken. The

assailants were now on the height, and,

as night fell, they closed in upon Harold.

No quarter was asked or given, and the

Fn-di^h king, two of his brothers, and almost the whole of

the"i:iiglish nobility, fell fighting round the royal standard

That ni '.t William sat down on the battle-field to eat ami

drink amid the wounded, the dying, and the dead. He slept

where Harold fell, and where after\vards rose the high altar

of Battle Abbey.
t^ ,• u

William crowned king.—After Harold's death the English

were without a leader. I'robably this is why they did so little

by way of defence, and why town after town surrendered.

William pitched his camp near London and waiti>d. The

English Witan, meanwhile, chose Edgar AtheUng, grandson

of Edmund Ironside, to succeed Harold. He was, however,

a nierc boy, and was apparently never crowned. The

losers at Hastings began to remember that England had

already prospered under a foreign king, Canute; and, two

month's after the great battle, a deputation from London,

'ncluding even Edgar Atheling himself, offered the crown

to Williwn. He accepted it, and, on Christmas Day, 1066,

NormAN Knioht. 1006
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William, Duke of Nonnanily, was

crowned king of KngUuul.

lawfully chosen and

3. The Kuli: of William tiik Conqi kuor

The harshness of Xoriinui rule.- riu« Nonnan fonqurst

was no ac-cidont. Tlu- ii.vaa.Ts were the stronger rac-e;

n.oH! hardv, intelligent, thrifty, and soIkt, than the Lnghsh,

in.l they Were better armed and organized. On th(; other

'hind tliey were more brutal and cruel in their methods than

tl,e conquered people ha.l ever been. It was not long

before the Engli>hnian found that, for him, as against the

Battle AnnKY
Built on the silo of Harolds fall.

Norman, justice did not exist. Norman ruffians might

seize- an Englishman's property, or carr>' off his wife, but

the conquered race could get no redress. Of course, revolts

broke out. As of old, however, tlie English were not

unil.d, and did not take common action. Revolt m the

south-west centred at Exeter, but it died out when W lUiam

took that place in 1068, and buUt within its walls a strong
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Norman tower, in which he lod-etl a Xonnan garriTOn, to

overawe the city. He had to build many such towers an<l

they dotted the wh-l.' <nn<,ue.vd hind, syn.l.ols. m thcr

niir-ed stivnjith, of ther.-olv of thc> Norman to hold what

hclrul won. The massive Tou.-r ..f London stands to-.hiy,

ahnost un<'han-<-d sin.-.' it was rer.r.'d Lv W ilhan..

The conquest *rf the North, l«$9-70, and «f Scotland,

1072 -In \\xv. north William did somethmg more icrnbl-

than the l.uildin- of towers. Hei>*-ated revolts roused a.,

htst his f.erv anjier and h.' took a t-rrihl.- venj:ean<M-. (M

the many pa-es of hi>t.)ry stain.-.i with l>loo'l. »<•"'' ^^

darker than that which tells of his harrying' ot Noithuna,

horland. Over the space of sixty n.ile- from \..rk tc.

Durham he destroy.'.! all th.> t..wns an.i v.li^ges. M.-n,

won>en, an.l children p.>ri.-<hed by hun.lre.ls. \ears after,

when he lav .Ivinfr, these scenes in Northum.K'rland rone to

torture hiJ eonscien(;e. In the depth of winter, iie -n^ssed

Mllltarr Centret

of

1

.....••'Marrh ..f tht O'liM"'"" V
t^mj-t 4 V- .

«».

Enpland to Chester, contemptuously dismissing those of his

followers who murmure.l at the daiifrer of death on the

wav from cold an.l starvation. Chest.-r f.U. an.l th.> fnor

reached the heart of his foes on the Welsh border. 1 h.>

last English revolt was in the Urn country about Lly. Here

William built a causeway across the marshes, and at length

' ,' VigK^ _M tisatr
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captured Ely. There even Hereward, the bravest of the

English leaders, yielded and entered his service. William's

arm reached beyond England. Malcolm Canmore, king of

Scotland, had married Edgar Atheling's sister INIargaret,

and his court became a refuge for the rebel English. He
ravaged the north of England and carried off many of

William's subjects into slaver>'. William bided his time.

At length, in 1072, he marched into Scotland, and, in a

short campaign, forced Malcolm to ackno\vl<;lge himself

the vassal of the king of England. Thus began that claim

of the Norman ruler of England to be lord alsoi)f Scotland,

which was to cause many centuries of strife. William had

plans to subdue Ireland too, but they were never carried

out.

The confiscation of land by the Normans.—Though cniel

and ruthless, William was not a lawless tyrant. He had,

indeed, a passion for order. He was, he said, the lawful

successor of Edward the Confessor, and all who ha<l fought

again :t hhn on the siile of Harold were traitors, who had

forfeited their lands by their treason. Later revolts in-

creased the forfeitures, until, to al)Out twenty thousand

Nonnans, some noble by birth, some only cooks or game-

keepers, went the greater ])art of England. Laws and

customs remained as in old England, but all real power

passed into the hands of new and foreign leaders. So

also did ecclesiastical power. Stigand, the English Arch-

bishop of Canterbuiy, was replaced by William's friend

Lanfranc, who had been Abbot of Hec in Nonnandy. The

change from English to Xomian barons and prelates was so

complete that not an English earl, and but one English

bishop, was left at the close of the reign.

Feudalism In EnRland.— The greatest change resulting

from the Norman Coufjuest was not in the laws but in the

ownership of land. William made grants, not as free gift?

but under conditions of service to himself. Feudalism

was the prevailing system of land-tenure at the time., and

he followed its principles. Those to whom he gave land

became " tenauts-in-chief," vassals of the king. They might,
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in turn, divide their land among lessor vassals, who then

owed them the same kind of service as Ihey owed the king.

On getting land, ll\c vassal knelt and put Ids hands iu'tween

his lord's and soli-niidy vowed to l)e his man ami do him

true service against his foes,—in feudal i)hras('. did homage

and swore fealty. The chief service was militaiy. The

tenant must furnish his lord with as many armed men as

the size of his hoUling called for. They s(>rvetl during a

definite period, usually forty days, in each year.

The vassal must, however, perform other services than

those involved in fighting for his lord. When the lord had

special needs the vassal must

come to his help. In ICng-

land these needs were, in

time, defined as thret;. The
vassal must aid to meet the

outlay when the loril's ehU'st

son was knighted, when his

eldest daughter was married,

and when iu; himself was

taken captive and forced

to pay a ransom. Under

feudal tenure the nation was

a great family, bound by

something like family ties to

its supreme feuilal lord, the

king. If the heir to a

property wa.s a nunor, the

king was his lawful guardian.

If a wonuvn succeeded to a property, she was bound to

take a husband, whom the king .-iometimes nametl for

her, since only a man could perform the rf(|uired nulitary

service. The king's ass(>nt was necessary when the property

of tenants-in-chief changed hamls. If a tenant died with-

out an heir, the land reverted to the king. If a tenant

proved a coward in tlu; (Liy of battle, or unfaithful, at any

time, to the king, h(! ndght forfeit hi.s laiul. At every turn

the landholder came face to face with the kinji,'s authority.

William thk CoNguEKOK
Knim hilt great ncal.

I^f

•w«i wm*
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Domesday Book. 10H.>-sf..—William the Conquoror was a

man to make this authority n'ul. Ho would have no sub-

ject as powerful as (iodwiii had been, aud (juickly abolished

the four jiicat carldoius into which l^iiiilaiid had been divided,

lie <;rantfd lands with a fife hand. UolxTt of Moftala

secured seven hundivd and ninety-three manors, Odo, Bis-

hop of Bayi'ux, four hundred and thirty-iunc. William

himself kept more than a thousand. When wo remember

that a manor miiilit include live or six thou^aml acn^s. we

see what vast estates some of the Normans received. They

were forced to pay taxes to the kins, and they foimd that

William wovdd exRct the last farthinji. The time came

when, with his instinct for order, h(! desired exact knowledge

about the land of his >ubjects, the nature of their titles, and

the amount of taxes they could pay. To (jain this he sent

commissioners from shire to shire, and nothin-i escaped

ihem; thev noted every house, every acre of wof»il-land

and of meadow, every mill, every fish-pond. Not only

hiunan beinjrs, but h()rs<>s, pigs, sheep, even beehives, found

place in the relentless roll. Most of this heavy work was

done within a year, and its parchment record, known as

Domcsdav Book, because;, like the Day of Doom, it spared

no one, f^till exists, the most treasured of English public

documents.
Wllllain's punishments.—William foimd it no easy task

to hoUl his great men in subjection. More than once,

Norman leaders, tin; men who had fought with him at

Hastings, broke out in revolt. In 107."), Wil.iam crushed the

first Norman rising with relentless severity. Following

Norman custom, he executed hardly any one. He did,

however, what was worse; he bHnded, or cut off the feet of

thehumbh-r followers of the rebels. The leaders received

treatment more gentle and wore exiled or imprisoned. Otio

h-ader he put to death. Waltheof had been a great Knglish

oarl undiM- Kdward the Confessor, and, in later days, many

of the llnglish looked upon him as their natural loader.

Willi.am watched him closely, and accu.sed him of a share

in the rising of 107.3. Probably Waltheof was innocent,
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but, fearins that he was disloyal, William caused him to

be beheaded. No Norman fiuilty of treason nu't with the

fate of this Englishman. The one man on whom WilUam
inflicted the death penalty l)olonj;od to the subject race.

The Gemot at Salisbury, 108«i.—William never succeeded

in forniiiifi; a united ilnjilish nation. That was the task of

his fircat-jirandson, llemy II. liut he did make every one

acknowledge his sway. Probably bj' an a<('ident of the

Conquest, the estates of his j^reat vassals wore scattered

over many counties. Their i)ower was thus divided, and
William spareil no effort to make sure that they .should obey

him. .\t last, in l()S(),when Domesday Book was completed,

he summoned all landhoUh-rs to meet him in a "Gr(>at

Gemot'' on Salisl)uiy Plain. Thousands gathered, and from
each one WiUiam required, as hiirh above all otlu-r duties,

a direct oath of allegiance to himself. Ever}- lesser duty of

great and small landholders alike nuist yield to the supreme
duty of serving the king. William changed the name of

the Witenageinot to that of the (Ireat Council. Heenlarge<l

it, too, for now io was composed of all his tenants-in-chicf.

Three times in the year he summoned them to m(>et him,

and In- keeping the meml>ers, in this way, ever undiM* his

eye, William made hims<'lf tlie one all-embracing power in

the land. Without his license a baron could not V)uild a
castle, or e\ u hunt on his own estate. Of course the

barons chafed at this control and only lotig after, under
Henry II, was tli(>ir power finally broken.

Church courts established in F^nKland.— In the church
William found a steadf.ast ally. Lanfranc, the new Arch-

bishop of Canterbuiy was an Italian, wiio h.id practised law
until roligious zeal led him to become a monk. He was
shocked at the dense ignorance of th(> nativ(> clergy, and
the general slackness of clerical life. Iteform was greatly

needed. Lanfranc removed to the important towns the seats

of the bishops^ who, in the old l-Ingland, had lived often in

obscure villages. He put Xortuaii bi.-hop:s and abbots in the

places of Englishmen, now consideretl either unprogres-

sive or disloyal. To the bishops he gave new power.
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They now secured the right to maintain their own courts,

in which accused ch.'rg\' and cases touching reUgion were

tried. This right caused trouble t later kings of l<:ngland,

but at first it brought to the church new unity and

vigour. Th(i(> was a limit to what William wa.s ready to

concede. Wlien the Pope asked him to admit that he

held England as the church's vassal, he sternly refused, and

insisted that, until ho consented, no Pope should be

recogniz('<l in lOngland, no synod held, no subject excom-

municated.

The New Forest.- William's later years were gloomy. His

eldest son, llohert, who had no share in the spoils of England,

demanded Normandy during his father's life-time. William

refused, and, in a struggle that followed, the rebcUiou.s son

nearly 'killed his father with his own hand. VN'illiam's

beloved (lueen, Matilda, died in 1083, and the lonely man

was not softened by his sorrow. Nothing shows more

clearly how ruthless he could be than his creation of the

New Forest. He had a pa.ssion for hunting, and for this

pursuit he neecUnl a great park. In England he livc^il chiefly

at Winchester, and, since the park near Winchester was small,

he proceeded to add to it f= ne of the surrounilinj.^ country.

To do this he swept awav V- homes of many people, whole

villages, and even cluuches. ,nd seemed to d<'light in the

ruin he wrought for his own selfish pleasure.

The death of WUUam ihe Conqueror.- It was when

working destruction in I'rance that William met his death.

He and the king of I'rance <puirrelled over the control of

the teiritor\' known as the Vexin. While William lay at

Uouen, undergoing treatment for his unwieldy corpulence,

a brutal sneer of the French king was reported to him

His wrath burst forth. He marched into the Vexin at

harvest-time, destroved the grain as it stood m the fields,

and took and burned Mantes, the capital. As he rode

throuuh the desolated town his horse stanil?led over burnmg

embers, and he received a mortal injury. His mind was

clear to' the last. He had always been sincerely religious, and

now, with the deep sense of sin, which is so profound a trait
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of his apo, ho ?a\v mid acknowlcdj-od the evil in his life,

lie ordered Mantes to ho rel)uilt from his ininiensc hoards,

left jiifls to eharity in expiation for the Moodshed he had

caused in lln^land, an<l admitted that he had no rifihtful

claim to ils erown. In tUo>e d:iys, when a kin-i died, every

one did wliat h.' Uked nntil a new kinji nuuU^ pood his

authoritv. William's attendants strippetl his body almost

naked, seized what they e<ndd, and rushed away to guard

their own interests. The dead CoiKiueror was earried to

Caen for l)urial. l)uriii<s the service a man named Aseeline

shouted out that William had rohhe.l him of the land in

which tlie interment was to take place, and the service

stopped until the claim was setth'd. The incidents are

charaeleristic of the aji*-. I'.v trywhere we meet violence,

but we meet, too. tlie constraining power of a reli<;ion that

has dire termrs for the sinf\d.

I. TUK IXaCTIDN'S of Wll.LIAM KUFUS

WllUam Rufus "the Red King," tos7-l UK).- While Wil-

liam lay dyinji, he admittetl fsvely tliat he had no rijiht to

name his successor; from his deathbed, however, he tlictated

a letter to hanfranc, favourinu; William, his second survivinp;

son. William hurried to Entiland with this letter, ami it

was really Lanfrane who made him king. He was crowned

in 1US7, ai)parently without election by the Witau and with

no sanction but hi's father's wi<h aid the archbishop's act

—a striking evidence of the power of the church and of

the w(!akness of national life. The crown did not belong

to WilHam by right of birth; his elder brother Robert

was ah..J and claimed to be the lawful heir. WiUi.-un

proved a vieiou- ruler. This strong, fat, red-faced monarch,

with restless -'ves, and a profane and rash tongue, violated

most of the decencies of his time. Vet he had something

of his fa; uer'.- vi<;our anil daring. In almost, the last year

of his life, when mounted for hunting in the New Forest,

he heard bad news from the continent. Setting spurs to

his horse, he rode alone to Southampton, sprang into the
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first ship he saw, a crazy craft, ami or(lcn>d the crew to go

out to sea. They pioti sttd that a stoini was g.itlicring.

''Kings never (hctwn," said Uufiis, ami sailed awa.\-.

The Knullsh aid the khig (t» crii!*h the Xornmn burnns,

1087.

—

William liulus, like his tatlier, foiiml it a dillicult

task to check the haroiis. lie had m>t ruled nine months

Ix'fore tlii'y limke o\it into revolt. Tiny wished to make

WiiUam's casy-guiiig l)r()ther Hohert king, feeHng ceitain

that he would put upon them no restraining hand, hut

would let tht^n do as they liked. Ilatl their plan sueceed<'d,

Kngland would h.-ive Itein held l>y a horde of Norman nobles,

able to defy the king, and to coerce the compiered j-jiglish

at pleasure. The peril was real, ami William appealed to

the J!ngli-^h for hclji against their Norman oppressors. I'or

the first time a Norman king found the chief hasis o'' his

security in the su|)i)ort of the despiseil j'.nglish. Wil'iam

took by storm, or starved into s;irrender, the strongholds

of the rebels, and was at last secure, secure, too, by the aid

of the con<|uered nal ion.

The exactions of Kaiiulf Maiiibard.- \\ ht ii strong enough,

^^'illiam made tlie barons feel his heavy hand. lie s;i\v

that hi feudal rights as .-o ve!(Mgii could be nuide to

serve his purpose, and he found in Hanulf Fhunbard

(the rire-brand) one who would do the work he retjuired.

lie gave him the ollice of justiciar, or chief minisiei, of th<>

king, and in the did. with no icij:;ird for decency, niadi' this

man of evil life Ui^lioji of Duiliam. W ilh tiendish ingei, liiy,

I'lambard pressed every claim that the king could urge unon
his tenants. \\ hen a tenant died, lu' made the heir pay

a heavy fine before he coul<i take possession of his lands;

when a child was owner, the king, the legal guardian, wasted

th.- estate until little was left ; when an unmarried woman
iidu'riled a feudal holding, the king somet lines sold to tin'

highest bidder the light to marry her (p. o7i. With the

?i>oney thu^ extorted Willia!r. kept up a nM-rcrnar}- anny,
which put stern j)res.svn'e on his foes. ''Justice slept and
nionev was lord,'' says a writer of the time.

The rise of chivalry.—Vet, in spite of this violence, we
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find in the apo a now spirit of bro.hcrhoocl, for chivalry now
bocomes important in England. It was a league of knights

under lofty rules of conduct, inspired hy love of adventure

and of war. The aspirant to knighthood went through a

long apprenticeship. From the early age of seven, he

served one aln^ady a knight as page, cleaned his armour
and weapons, .sometimes even groomed his horse and per-

formed other menial services. At fourteen he chose a laily

as the special object of the often fantastic devotion to

the gentler sex which plays so large a part in tlr^ system,

lie was finally ordained to service as a knight !)> a ver)-

solemn ritual. After fasting, prayer, and confession of his

sins, he partook of the sacrament, and mad-' his sacred

vows. To be loyal to God and to the king, t< be true in

all his undertakings, to prefer honour to gain, to be pure,

to reverence purity in women and to serve them, were among
the pli.'dges of the knight. Chivalry was a league among
those of gentle blood, and its obligations even to women did

not extend to the lower classes; but it was in itself a lofty

code for an age of brute force, and helped to make war more
merciful and to keep high ideals before the mind.

The Conquest of Jerusalem by the Turks, 1071.—It w;! - in

the days of William Rufus that the Crusades began, and
they were largely inspired by the spirit of chivalr}'. Chris-

tian pilgrims had long flocked to the Moly Land, devoutly

hoping to gain spiritual benefit by looking upon the scenes

of Christ's life, by treailing the sacred soil which His feet

had trod. For some four hundred years, the Arabs had
held Jerusalem. As Moslems, they despiseil the Christians,

but they allowed them to have access to the holy places

connected with Christ's life and death. Now, however, the

Arabs were themselves conquered by savage Turks, who
swept down from central Asia and made themselves masters

of Jerusalem in 1071. Sooneverj-thing was changed for the

Christian pilgri??)s. They wito shut nut from the holy

places, they were brutally treated, robbed, often even killed.

The Fli^t Crusade.—The Turks advanced westward into

Asia Minor. The Christian Emperor, Alexius, who ruled
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at Constantinople, wr.s powerless to vhcck them, and turned

to Europe for aid. He und the; oppre.-sed Christians of

Jerusalem begged (rhan II for help and at last, this

ahlc Pope took up their eause with fervour. lie called a
council to meet at Clermont in southern France, in 10',>."), to

consider tlu; situation. When crowds obeyed hi.s call, the

Pope madt! a passional; appeal to the multitude to come
forward iUid take a red cross, which was fastened on their

dress, as the sign of a pledge to join in the rescue of the

Holy Land. Thousaiuls were seized vvith the desire to join

u tf. ^oly war; the movemer.t is one of tli<! most amazing
his -ijy Peter the Hermit, an ehtquent man, and one of

tl * .tr •.!;•'' pilgrims, had returned to Eikomc, and he went
frr !(>.>!) .0 town telling the tale of his siaTerings with a
fi J vi ,i'..,'nce tluit attracted attention. Since the pilgrims

were very mnnerous, nearly ever>' family in W(>stern l^urope

had some relative in the; East. The excitement on th(! tpies-

tion grew intense. In 10*.)0, vast multitudes set out. Some
went by land, some by .sea. (Jreat numbers perished on the
way, but th(( crusa(h>rs did what they aimed at doing. In
1090, they took Jerusalem, with a terrible slaughter of its

.Moslem inhabitants, and set up there a (Christian kingdom.
William Rufus secures Normandy. KKMI William Uufus

wa.s no crusader, for lie hated the Christian religion and was
not likely to do anything to aid it. On the other hand,
his brother, Robert of Normandy, was devout and generous
and preci.sely the type of man to join such a movetn-nt.
He pledged himself to go to the East, but was so poor that
he had no money to e(piip his force for the expedition. In
the end, he borrowed ten thousand marks from llufus, and,
as .security for the deSt, hanch^l over th(i control ot Nor-
mandy, which William kept for the r(!st of his life.

.\t the height of his defiant career, William Hufus was
struck down while hunting in the New Forest. \n arrow,
shot we k!5ow not by whom, [)i{-rced his iirain, and he wa.s

found death Some labourers carried to Winche.ster the body
dripping with blood. It wa.s laid in a tomb in the cathedral,

but no Chri.stian rites were perniitted over so evil-living a
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kinp;. "(iod shall ncvor sec iiic ;i jrood man," he had once

said, 1 have swITcrcd too much at His haiuis;" and he

was true to his \v<jid.

5. IIknuv I, "Thk I-ion <>i Jistick"

Henry I, llOO-ll.'W.— Kohcit iiad not ret unu-d from th(>

East, and no absent claimant had any chan;^ of fiaininj;

the crown. His youn;;<'r hrotlicr. Henry, was

huntinfrwith Hufus and ih)w acted promptly.

He hurried to Winchester, seized the royal

treasure, and jrained success hy his vi<iour.

A hasty meetinu; of a few leadin<i men con-

firmed liis title to the crown. He won the

church aii<l other interests l)y lavish promises

l,;^xj;^« of reforms. On the day when he was 'rowaed

Vl'f ^mJf ^*' ''*"*"'''^' '^ Charter of Liherties which coii-

Vfey^r (lemneil in every line the rule of Uufus. To
ensure the support of the I'',ny:lish people,

Henry soon iiiariietl a princess of the old

I'.Uitlish roy:d line. His hride wis I'.dith,

known as ipieeii by the Norman name
i.f Matilda, or .Maud, tiie dauuhter of tiic

IloBKRT, DcKKOK saiiiU'd .Marjiarct, (pieen of Scotland, ami
NoK.MAxi.v

(ii,. oi'.anddauiihter of Jvhnund Inmside (se >

(rw.'ii.i4>
,
,^

. . I
• .1 11 .1 . .1

From hi- toiiii>. <:''>''' !' I-'- '• '^ tlirouijli her that tlie

Tlic cro-i-cd ii-K» present ro'.al house is descendetl ti'om Alfred
«re s.u.tK)sed lo

,,|^. (iiv;:t." Tile luarriaLte helped to win for
ilctiotettcriHail- ,,

, i- i - i- i t

liiK vow. Henry tin- support ot the iMiiihsli peo|)l<'.

When Hol)ert of Normandy claiiiu-d the

throne of ICnirland. as the eldest son (»f the CoiKjueior, llie

mass(-s of the I'.milish stood l)V Hemy. In tlie end he was

idtli' not niei'ely to hold I'-iiitland l)ut al-o, by the aid of an

lln^lish army, to coninirr Normandy and to add it to his

dominion-i. ila>tin;rs w.is indeed avrnued when tin despised

Mniilish thus humbleil the pnnnl Normans.

The NtrtiKKle about Invest it im\ Henry had a (piarrel with

the church. Ansehn, the succe.s.sor of banfranc, had been

^^^IBf^^^f^W^r^f^M
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1
driven into exile by Williiini Kufu?!, because he would not

admit tlu; kinji's claiiii to tax the English church and to

ducct its policy. Much to the joy of the Mnglisii, Ansehn

came back when lliury secured the throne. Hut new
disputes HO. !;i arose. The churcli now claimed an authority

indepeiuleut of the state, in order to be free to carry on its

spiritual work. Ansclm refused to do homaue (p. 57) to

the king for the lands of his see, and he would not accept

at Henry's hands investiture, a ceremony in which the king

ha;id''d a l)isliop a pastoral stalT and a ring, as syiid)ols of

his office. .Vnsclm's claim was that, since the king had no
right of control over the clergy, it was not fitting that he

should install a bisliop in office. Henry retorteil that

.\iiselm's predecessors had nuide no such claims. The result

was that .\nselm lived aljioad until a compromise was at

last reached, in 1107. It provided that ecclesia.stics should
still do homage to the king for their lands, but that in

future they should receive from the church alone the
syiid)ols of their spiritual office.

The MtroiiK rule of Henry I. Tliere is littU' in Henry's
reign to excite admiiat ion, except that he gave England
peace. His devout demeaiiour stands in favourable con-
trast with the impiety of his {)redecessor, l)ut his ii<ipurity

untiuth, cruelty, ( unning. and avarice .^how that he was
in moials imt greatly superior to that wicked king. For
his timi- he was highly «-((Ucated. He is .said to have
studied (ireek, an<l he knew Latin, llnglisii, and, of comse.
his n.other-tonuue, Kre.ich. Vel he was not superior to

th.e barit;irisK! of his ajiv, and once, at least, took revenge
by puttim; out the e\ es of innocent children. He had tlie

passion of his race for lumting. .No barttn nught rut down
the fore>ts on his own . -tates, o! hiuit in them, without
the royal pennission. and the do-s ii, ti>- neighbourhood
of forests were maime.l, lest they -I'oidd dist il) the king's
sport. Henry's viitue 'is a ruler is thai he showed sclf-

contiol ami minute diliuvnce. Th-- '•Lion of Justice' his
pei)ple calle.l him, and he ruletl with a snay, even-iianileil,

and imj»artial, l>ut often oppressive. 1 is hami was felt

M
MM
m
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evon'whpro. Officials, known as Harons of the Exchequer,

went up and down the countiy to soc! tliat the king secured

tlio hirge sums due from taxes and fines levied in his courts,

lit' was as <:iasi)injr as his father had been.

The (allure of a direct male heir to the throne.—When the

lonjr rciuii of Henry was drawin;^ to its close, he was
troubled alxjut the succession. His heir, William, while

crossing the Channel, was drowned, in llliO, in the wreck

of the U7(//< »S7///). One child remain«>tl to Henrj', his

dau<:htcr Malilda, or Maud, ami he resolved that she

should he «iueeii. It was not a happy choice. .\ wonum
ruler was almost uuknttwn at the time. and. moreover,

Matilda herself was arrojiant and tactless. After her

husl)and, the emperor Henry \', died in 112."), she married

(leotTrey, l)uk(! of .\mjou, an<l bore a son, destined, as

Henry II, to bejxM-haps the ablest of all the kinjisof Miifrland.

Henry I made his l)arons swejir to support Matiltla's claims,

an<i amon<i those wlio liave their solemn oath was Stephen,

Marl of Hlois, tiie son of Henry's sister .\dela. The oath

thus taken v.as not kept. Henry died suddeidy in .\or-

mamly in 11 ;>.">. and when they m.ade his tomb in the abbey
which he had t'oiuided at Keadinir, it was not his daujihter

who dinned in I'.n;:la!id. Stephen of Mlois had hurried across

the (!ii;umel to lind the London m<'rcliMiit> in a state of

terror bef(ire tli<- prospect of lawlessness iimler a woman
niler. lie seized the royal treasiu'e, the Londom^rs were

uproarious in their applaux
, ,ind he was duly made king.

<<. \\UHU^ I MiKU StKI'JIKN

J

Stephen. 1 1 :$.'»- 11.'» I.-The niiiii of Stephen proved one of

the ilarki ! in l]niiii>h histor\ . Tlie Norman kinj^s hail

established a desj)()tism whicli ni e.led strength in the ruler,

and Stephen was not strong, lie was gentle, brave, and
generous; his mamu s weic affable; on occasion he coulil

act with dei-i.-ive en- ••>ry: l)Ut he proved rash and reckleMS.

In.si'curi' from theout.-et, he won support by lavish promi.ses

The barons <juickly recovered their ohl indej)emlence, anil
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each baron soon became a law to liiinself. Tho king-

government almost ceased to exist; tin iavv courts diii not.

sit; taxes were not collected. Stephen brou^Uii bind
soldiers to England, and,\vli(!n In- c(iul<l uot pay iheni, tiny

paiil themselves hy rohberj'. lie dcl)as< s tfe» coinage, and,

by thus making credit insecvin\ nearly nimed tlu- l)u>mes8

of the merchants. His brother, lifiirA-, the {x)\verful Hish(>|)

of Winchester, had helped to put liiiii i-it the throne, and
Stephen had promised to guard the clmrctrs liberties. Hut
he broke this promise too, and, by seizing church |»rop<'rty,

alietiated his own brother. Stephen wus able to check one
powerful as.sailant. In 113X, the Scots invaded Kngland to

support his rival .Matilda, but they ai«'t a decisive check in

the Hat tie of the Stan-

dard. At Hastings, tlu;

Knglish p<'asantshail not

known tiie u.^^e of iho

bow; now, chielly with

its aid, they broke tiu;

charge of the Scots, who
fled in wild disorder.

Civil war in Kngiand. -~

The empress .Matilda

herself landed in Miig-

liind in 1 1;)!», and civi!

war followed. The
church now threw its

great weight with Ma-
fiMa and fonnally ack-

nowledged her as (jueen.

She took Stephen ;)ris-

oner, and, for a time,

it looked as if she could

hold the throne. Hut she lost frientiaby her arrogance. To
follow the struggle would l)e vain. The foundation.-* of order
were broken up, and llngland fel, into siieji <Tuel disorder
that pious minds decdared Hiat Christ and the saintn must he
juileep: every one, it was said, did what was umng in his

I

PoRCMKiiTBK Cjiirri.ie. w ilt about uao
Note the few wlndowx lo lemen datiRer from

attack.
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Hi^T

From awUvcr coin of hi^

•*n €^>-s. To rvnWy.v the stntc of the rmmtrj' is to tindorstand

the horrors (•crtMiii to ro>ult in a la\vl<<ss ajjo if the km>i

proves weak. The harons hiiilt liim.lnds of strong rustles.

WbHMi thus .safe from attack, they

eniiMi^ctl ill eniel robl)t'rv,phiiul<M-e(.l

thr helpless peasantry, and invcntetl

new tortures to force concealed

trcitxuesfroiii their victims. Haiuls

of outlaws hurncil or sacked Not-

tingham, Winchester, Lincoln, and

oilier towns. Tin- jiiundep rs des-

t,royed even the crops in the fields.

-You miicht iio," .says .1 writer of

the thue, ''a day's journe\. and

ii..t find an iiihal>ited vill.aj:*'. or .tii

ucn- 01 tilled land." JMijilatid had

a vivid object lesson in the ntMi^l of

union uiuier a >troni: ,dtu'

The .kij«»r(ter iaste.l for nearl,\ severireeii year>. When

Stephen wu.- ^rowim: old, in- hen. I.ustace. died. All were

m=^- wean ot the -^trrui^le, and, t.«> e«,l it. Stephen a. .ej.tcd

Matiitla'- >on lleur',-, as hi- lu'ir St<-r>lien ilied in ll."»t.

iiad a:- wa.- liir reiun it was not Aii.illy iruitiess. Tlu' power

of ihechurcti trrew tor she alone --..Uild "tt:-- a <erurc haven.

amid the pw'Vailin-: anarchy. Oui- Lumue.l and iimeteeu

m(musterie> were built dunnii the -eiim. and they hcli)ed to

,heck the l.ari)arism that ua.- sweepiiu: "ver the country.

In those lawh-sdav-, one of th.<" i:re.!t.-.i lawvei< ut the time.

Vacaruis. caiiu- lioiii Italy to lamland to iecfuii' upon law,

and to teaeh new cmeeptions of order. S» true i> it that

often, in wluil >eems the darkest hour, new lorces making for

progress are already at woik.

TOPICS

T Why Norman influence was strong under Edward the Confessor.

The course of events which led to the choice of Harold as king of

England. ,
II. Had William, Duke of Normandy, any rightful claim to the throne.'

Why Harold wa« in danger from tne north and how he ended it. Was
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'i

it inevitable that the Normans should win the battle of Hastings?

Who made William king ?

III. Why William ravaged the north. What were William's relations

with Scotland? Did the Norman Conquest mean the overturn of the old

laws of England ? What rights had the king under feudalism ? Why

was Domesday Book made ? What policy on the part of WilUam did

the Gemot of Salisbury indicate ? .>««.., j

IV How was William Rufus able to carry on exactions? What led

to the First Crusade ? Hov/ did William Rufus manage to secure

Normandy ? _ „_ .

V. Why did the English give Henry I strong support? What was

the investiture question, and how was it settled in England?

VI. Why was there anarchy under Stephen ?

Tin: NORMAN KINCS OF KNOLANI)

WILLIAM I HE COMjrnUOK-^Matilila of Flanilera

Ucbert.Huki. Ull.l.lWl IM'll'S, HKSIM I=M'!til.1a,

lit \.priii:uidv, li|>7-l lilil lllMI-llJ.'j iloi-friileil from
\ Ifred (Up

(iit'iit

A.lel:i=
Stei>liein>f

Bioi:4

(J I Ootlrpy .>f Anjou—Matililii—d I Hrnry V, STKPHK.N
Kiiiperor 1 13,'i-l l.'>4

HKNliV II,

I i.-ii-ii>y

(tlif lir~i Viici'viii "»r

l'l.'iiii:ii;eiiut kirii;)



CHAPTER IV

THK FORMING OF THE ENOLISH NATION

1. TuK Union of the Nation undek Hknrv II

Henry II, 1151-1189.—The wcaknosa of Stephen had

invited anarchy. Now came to the throne a youn}^ man,

strong!;, resolved to be master, eager to strike down baron

©r bishop who atood in his way, a keen student of law, and

so the enemy of lawlessness. When, at

twenty-one, Henry II ailded England

to his other dominions, he was ruler

of many and varied realms. From

his fatluM- he inherited .\njou* and

atljoining regions; from his mother,

Nonuuiuly and England; through his

wife, Eleanor of Aquitaine, he con-

trolled that great state, a good part

of .southern I'runce, which continued

for three hundred years to be ruled

by the kings of England. He wa3

master of the sea-coast from the

Pyrenees to the Low Countries; on

the continent he ruled twice as much

territory' as did the king of France.

A great part f^f his life was passed in toilsome journeys

through his many realms, to no one of which he wholly be-

longed. Ix)rd of many lands, he was in reality without a

country.

The character of Henry II.—Henry, red and freckled,

witii a powerful frame, short-cropped hair, and sciuare face,

•Henry's line U <i.lle.l Hie AnKevin li'"'. '^n
J «''''«M"'^„"

'''*•
'l","V'.S!I]'i*'

(roffi tile "it of Ui.- |)l,.iit„rnrt.<.. brtwrn. wornby bw 'a.Uc (.eoftreyiii hw b«.inrt.

72

HKMtv n
Krom hb tomb at Konle-

vrsull.
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tf:;:.l,

J' i"

UOMIMUNH
or

^..^V, 4

^» # HEXKY II.

^^,^^ (indicated BV iMADlNO.)

^ • \ xoKT n
SUA

is the picture of coarse-filired vijrour. His mind and body

were vwv active; even at mass ho would write l)usily. He

often yielded to sucUU-n impulses, lie mijilit sununon his

oreutmen for a council, and when they oheytni his su luuons,

it would he found that lie had <i;one otT for a (hiy's hunting!;,

lie moved about with anuizhijr rapidity, '"riie king of

Jjii!;land does not ride or

sail, he Hies," said the

kinji of France. The
ilisorder surround iii.i!;

Henry was compared to

the chaos of the infernal

regions, lie caied noth-

ing: for comfort, and there

was fcarcely a t race ot

ct-remony itt his court.

\ isitors mijilit come and

talk to him wherever

they could lind him, at

flimier, in church, y :vn

in bed. We find in him

a stranjie mi.\tur;' of

<>()od and evil. He was

fond of reading and of

the society of learned

men. For suffi Ann. he

showe(l ji ,)ity that was

BAT OF
B / S f A r

jj, llrlll.Hj-Vil^in, ;

V-i;, ,..„-• .•• r
\^^^.' 'Anjou • '.

V ••M..u,,«.A,f

'• -" r 1

rare in his time and
class. He built, ind(M'd, few churches and mnnasterios, but
he founded many hos])itals and i'efuge«i for the poor. He
loved justice. He was, Jiowever, no saint. At time.s his

temper wa> unjiovernable, an ! then hi> words were wild, his

;.ition< those of a madman, f i he lore his clothes, and, in

hi' rage, rolled on the floor, fiid gnawed the straw. He
had a j)assionate love for his eh Idren, but he used them as

l)awnsiri his game of poHtics, anl e :j)ect(" 1 them to submit.
It was their disobedience th it brouglit tlark clouda ujlon

iiis later vears.
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Henry's dispute with Becket.-It was not long before

Homy becmup involved in u l)itU'r m"'^""' ^^-i^*' «'^'' ^'""'^

As w.. have seen (,,. -VJ). tho c-hur.l.. Lu.l iu«r own .•our s

for Ih. trial of clort^y uc-cuse.l of crimo. Uiditly or wrongly

ilenrv .uM-anu- .-onvinc.-a that, while tho -^tato courts were

puni^hin}! crime severely, the church court- u-hled clerical

criminals. When he tried to lay hands on some of these

olTenders.he was warned that the church alone ha* autlumty

tu deal with this class. When he taxed the clerjry, they

nrole-led that th<' state had no ri-ht to take what was for

the service of (io-l alone. To a ki.i- of Henry s unpenous

temper, such clurks were maddenin;,'. and he fonned the

resolve to judge and to tax the clergy as he diil his other

SUl)iectS.
. 1 rni a A

Soon after H-iirv became kmg, ne made Thomas a

Beeket his .hancrllor. Becket, the son of a wealthy London

merchant, was one of the .-U r^ry, and h.-ld the rich p.st of

Vrchdeac.n of Canterbury. His private hfe was pure

Sin.T Henrv's own life was far from this, it is to hi.s edU.

that W should ha.-e made an intimate trien.l of Becket.

N.)w he relie I upon Beck.-t to carry o.it his policy, anu he

was not mistaken. BcM-ket foired n.>w taxes trom the

clergj', which thev paid under bitter protest and h- was so

little clerical that he donned a lielmet and f.mght at the

head < f Hcnrv's troops. Hew.'us handsome and cukivated,

and loved p.".-..:p and state. Here, surely, lb nry thought,

was th,. man to advance still farther and to put at the ver>'

h<.:td of th.- -hurcii. .\ccordin-ly. in !!•.-'. Becket, at the

age of fortv-fou- becain" \rrhbishop ol Cantr-roury.

B-.'ket ihoagl^ a .-.m-u r. was au ho.>. -t man u.u. ciired

and ca..-.i pn.loundly, for the ehurrh's work. A.-^ it.s head

i„ ICu.land, he now saw that he must guard its mten-sts

again-t the attacks of the king, and Henry so.m found that

ill Becket he had rais.d up an arch-en.n.y ot his pohcy. A

fvu-i<ms quarrel foilow.-d quu kly Beck.a was obst.natr, and

his own fri.'nds fout^l him unrea-sonabl.. (.ilb.rt oliot,

Bishop oi Lon< on. n abler aan and .s good a churchman

once afte lou- .nd vain remoustranccd, said to Becke*
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bluntly, "You wpn; rvtr a fool, you arc still one, and you

will ftUvay.s hp oni"." As soon as In- l>ecauu' arclihishop

ho adt'iitcil an austeii! mod*.- of life. He rose in the night

for prayer; at tlaybreak he enjiaucd in tlie

study of the Si-riptures; daily, lie washcl

tl'.e feet of tliiitceii ^)oo^ men, and served

them at table; l)eneath his rich garments he

wore a hair sliirt. In these ns.ctic h.ihits,

and in his opposition to the kinj^'s poliey,

there is no reason to douht his sincerity.

He believed that, the church must b<; free to

rebuke even kind's, and that, to be free, slie

must have complete control uf lur own
servants.

The Constitutions of Clarondon, 1104.-

When Ileiuy found thai hi could not rely ^|^Mn'J!
upon Hecket"s support, he called the Great ^^^^f^
Council (p. ."i!M to meet him at the royal ^ „rn„,...

hunlin.t;-se:it of Clarendon in 11(')1. Hecket

was, of course, there, and ileiiiy demamU'd

that he sliould assent to the "ancient

customs" of the realm. Hecket, anxious to .appear as

claimiixf? only umloubletl rights, promised to do -so. Then

he saw that he iiad Ix-en trapped. What we.-r the va^ue

customs which he thus undertook to accept? Henry .soon

made this clear. .\ eomtr.iHee, composed of the oldest aud

wisest of the barons, drew n[> hurriedly, within nine day-,

a document famous in history as the Constitutions of Clar*?B-

don. In sixteen liiicie^ it defiueil the ancient customs.

Thee were u> !"• no a[)peals to Rome witliout the kiri<:'s

consent, and none of the hij?ht>r clerjiy niif^ht even leave the

kingdom without this consent. Tlie most important point,

however, was that respecting clergy charged withorime. It

was now declared that such persons must first appear in a

secular court to plead guilty or not guilty. If thi>y claimed

the right to !)e tried in a church court, they might then go,

in iharge of a royal ollicer, to such a court. It could,

however, decide only guilt or innocence. Persons found

TllOMAB A RkcKRT
IIII.k; llTdi

From hiM ncal.

I

:ii

s

1
J
-a.

iu
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.n.ltv wcro to ho .lojrra.Uxl from their rlorical ofVicr nnd thon

I . 1 .v.-.tlv MS were lav cniiimiilrf. l<>i >i\ a.i>r*

Ses .uaM. ana tl.> kin. a..n.u.aM that IW^^^^^^

VUx his s.-al f. tlic customs, 'l w.H n«^y.T m-^ tt,.m,

; ;
^^.,- Hs lou.^ as 1 hroathc-.- -ai 1 H.-k.-t. H- w.thanw to

W;::h;:;!:; ?;.;i of n.nors.. thatch, haa ^v.-n .v<.n a verha

vnnnU' t<. oh.-v tho cusfms. Nuu- .nontli> lat. .. h. a.

n et t u- kin. in a .-ouuril at Northmnpton hut he wa> > .

U

"^^^^
finn.ana,ath-n<xtli,l)oia-

Iv announcing liis appeal

to Rome, he escaped

from Northampton in

ais.uisp, ana passed over

to the continf-nt.

Tlu' murder of Heckot,

1I70.— ihe >trife with

U.'.kit went on f'>i" '•^^

years. Al last, in 1170,

'some kintl <>f l>e;ice was

maae and. with the kinii's

lc:ive, Beeket retiimea

lo I'.ii-rlana. Vi't the

quarrel was not at an

ena. Ho.er, Archbishop

of York, had hoen sus-

pended f'-om othce l.y

the I'ope. lie<;iuse he liad

(Tonneil Ihnry'.s son as

kin., in the fare of pro-

test's that the ri.ht to <io

this bclon.'d to Becket.

Now, on landing, Becket

MuRDKP. OK Becket
^^..^^ m(>t hv an insislcnt

dcnmnd that he should absolve Uo.er
=f

» ^^ "'

'^7,;;;;;

ponded bishops. Tlu. he d.-chned to do. W hvn lUn.N
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wnskoppiiii: Christiii.is on the rotitiiicnt, tiie three hif»hops,

wlu) iKi.l iuiirinl across the rhaiiiu.-l, fell at his feet^ an.l

tol.l their .-^torv. In a passion, Henry l)urst out, "Will

none of the eowanls who eat niv luead rid nie of this

turlmlent |)riest?" Four kiiiiihts tho.iuht this a warrant to

UM- rorc(> with the archbishop, and hefore th( y slept, (.n that

Christinas live, thev took a solemn vow to make him yield.

On the evening of" December 'J'.lth, they ai)peared before

{{.cket at C'anterburv, an<l demanded his subnussioti. He

would vield not ii j.">t to their threats. Then, in savage

an-rer. the knitrlits conunitte.l a terrible crime. They slew

Uccket in Canteiburv ("alhe(lral.

Tlio Invasion «f IroUiml, 117!.—All llurope was aghast

.Ml the nmrder ami no one was more honoi-st ricketi than

M.iirv himself, .\ft.r such n trajiedy, the church mi>,dit

take St rout: action, and, to be out of the way for a tune,

li.nrv now did what he had ion.LC i)lamied: he went to

Ireland to m;ike it a part of his realms. That islanil, so

'•onu' when it m nt out missionaries to Scotland and l^njl-

land (p. '-'o). iui.l fallen upui\ evil days. The Danes had

har:i>.-ed it. b\it coi'line<l their attacks to the sea coast.

The interior r-inained dividetl amon<: tribes, as Kn<,dand

had been divid( d until it was forced into unity by thc

Norman con.pieror. These tribes warred on each other,

and made lrel:ind ever weaker against outside attack.

Ih'ury II, lord of Ireland.— I rom tlf first, Henry II hau

seen tliat Inland was needecl to inund out his dominions.

I{e<'enlly. Derniot. an Irish chieftain, at war with his m-igh-

bours. had api)ealid to Henry for help, and Hemy allowed

Richard del Mare. Karl of l'end)roke, surnanied " Struiigbow,"

logo with some followers to Ireland. " Strongbow '" married

the ilaimhter of Derniot, and was soon in a fair way to

niasti the country. Henry had no desire to see one of hi.s

own nobles ^iiprcnie in Iri'land. .Moreover, if he went there

iiimself. he could <lelay the ju-nallies for Uecket's death.

So he trathen-d toiicther four thou.-.-ind troops and landed

in Ireland in the autumn of the year 1171. None of the

warring tribes coukl rival such a display of force, and before
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Christmas thoy had all, with the exception of the ruler of
Connaught, acknowledfred Henry as overlord. Henry spent
six months in Ireland. During this time, he placed garri-
sons in a few of the coast towns and established some
English followers, chi.'dy at Dublin. His so-called conquest
of Ireland meant little more than the planting of these few
English in the country. Yet, since the Irish acknowledged
him as overlord, he and his successors from that time
have claimed the rights of rulers over the island. Henry's
son .lohn became "lord" of Ireland; many years later,
Henry VI 11 changed the title to that of '' king."
Henry's reconciliation vvltli tlie churcli On" i:astcr Day,

1172. Henry sailed away from Ireland, knowing that many
troubles awaited him elsewhere. He had now to make
peace with the church ov(m- the brutal murder of liecket,
and to do this was his first care. He was obliged to accept
terms unwelcome to him. Of the (juestion of the trial of
accused clergy nothing was said, and on that point he
seems to have had liis own way. liut he had to admit the
right of appeal to Rome by his subjects in causes ecclesi-
astical, and he promised expiation for the rash words which
had brought al)out the d(Mith of Bcckct. Hemy did not
go to Canterbury until 1 171. When he did he knelt in lowly
penitence at the tomb of Becket and allowed each of the
clergy who were there, some eighty in number, it is said, to
strike not less than three blows upon his bared back as a
scourging for hi.- sin. Throughout a whole night he
remained in prayer in the great catho.lral. This completed
the reconciliation with the church, which was henceforth his
steadfast friend.

Henry's defeat of tlie barons, 1174.—Such a friend Henry
needed, for a host of enemies rose up against him. He
had alarmed the barons by his steatly resolve to check
their lawlessness. Moreover, his policy now drove his
own sons into a league against him. In" this family strife
lies the chief tragedy of Henry's histor}'. He loved his
children passionately and gave them great positions. In
1170, he even permitted his eldest son Henrj^ to be crowned

mseima^.
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king of England, and to his younger sons CJeoffrey and

Richard he gave territories on the continent. They kept

up their separate courts with all the pomp of rulers. Yet

they found that Henry would never yield them jjowcr real

enough to lessen his own control of his dominions. Natur-

ally, the sons grew restless, and the year 1173 saw Henry

at the crisis of his life.

The young Henry demanded complete control of l"]ngland

or, failing tliis, of Normandy. When hi- demand was

refused, he and his brothers joined a powerful conspiracy.

Henry's wife Eleanor went so far as to put on male attire

and to take the field with her sons against him. A crowd

of English and Nonuan barons, William the Lyon, king of

Scots, Louis VII of France, and many others joined in the

attack. The church, however, stood by Henry and the age

believetl that the spirit of Becket, appeased by Henry's

penance, was a powerful ally. Only a few days after

Henry's prayers at the tomb of the martyr, a courier ])urst

into his bedroom at midnight to say that the king of Scots

had been captured in the north. Everywhere Henry was

victorious. He defeated the English barons and, henceforth,

they dared not raise a hand against him; for the tune he

dictated terms to his own sons; and William the Lyon was

not given his liberty until he did homage to Henry as his

vassal, a deep humiliation for the proud nation of the

Scots.

Henry was on the throne for thirty-five years, and thus

he had time to effect much. Striking results emerge clearly

from his long labours.

The inquisition of sheriffs, 1170.—The kiu, 's authority

was made effective everywhere in England. Tliis had not

been the case up to this time i' r, in spite of WiUiam
the CoiKiueror's efforts to check t! barons (p. 59), some of

them wielded power almost regal. They had the ancient

right to hold their own feudal courts, in wliicli they tried

cases affecting their tenants. In each shire there was,

besides, a shire, or county, court presided over by the sheriff

(shire reeve). This important officer was supposed to
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represent the king, but, in fact, he was usually a great baron
who thus controllecl the county court as well as his own
feudal court. It w • profitable for a baron to administer
justice, since he poi ctod the fines which he levied. If for

no other reason than to get this mortey himself, Umr}- was
resolved to take justice more completely into his own hands.
He had, howev(>r, other reasons. In the lawless days of

Stephen the barons had learned hal)its of violence. The
prospect of getting impartial justice from such a class was
not good, and impartial justice Henrj.- was resolved that the
English should have. Suddenly he took a strong step.

The country was startled in 1170, when he dismissed most
of the sheriffs who were barons and appointed his own men
in their places.

The beginning of trial by jury The dismissal of il-j

sheriffs was only part of a phin which Henry w;is canying
out. His Assize, or law, of Clarendon of IIGG outlined his
policy. It i)rovided that royal judges should be sent into
all parts of England to entiuire about disorder. It contained
also the germ of trial by juiy. To preserve order in the
counties, Henry ordained in this law that twelve men in

each hundreil should b(,' a jur\' whose duty it was to report
for punishment tlu; lawless persons in their districts. At
first the jurors reporteil what th(>y themselves knew. It

was a later change that nnule them give their verdict on
the evidence of other witnesses, as a jury now does. The
changes which resulted from these steps were important.
Before Henry died lOngland was divided into circuits visited
regularly by the royal judges to hold court, and, in every
hundred, juries were hunting out and reporting for trial

persons suspected of crime. Truly Henry II was a terror
to evil-doers, great and small alike,

Tlie Assize of Arms, 1181,—One other great thing that
Henry did was to reorganize the defrnice of I'^ngland.

The chief duty recpiired from a feudal vassal was military
service (p. 57), and even bishops must give such service
for the lands which they held. Since however, it was
hardly fitting for a bishop to take part in war, he had been
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allowod to pay inonoy in lieu of tliis service, and this

money payment was known as scutasie, from the srutiiw,

or shield, of the kni<5ht for whose services it paid. Henn,'

(piickly found this money more usefid than the less

efficient military service of other vassals, and in the end
he levied scutafie on the barons too. ltenal)led him to pay

an army which he mi<jht u.se anywhere. He reduced

further the military power of tlie barons by issuing, in llSl,

the Assize of .Vrms which revived the national army or

fj/rd of earli(M- days (p. 2!)). under the leadership, not of

the preat landowners, but of the kinu'. My this law every

freeman was required to hold hims(>lf ready to appear

proiterly armed at tlie kin<;'s call, in order to resist invasion

or to {)ut down rebellion. Such a step must have done
much to awaken national spirit. It was, indeed, the work of

Henry II that finally created an i^nglish nation. At such

a result Henry did not aim consciously. What he wished

was to make his own authority effective; but he did more
than this, he builded better than he knew.

Defeat and death of Henry II, 1189.—The last days of

Heniy II were lonely and mdiai)py. Though he had been

able, in 1171. to defeat the attempts of his sons to gain

greater indejx'ndence, they were ready to strike again wlu>n

the opportunity cauie. Henry and (leoffrey died before

t eir father, but Richard, and John, the youngest son,

leagueil themselves with Henry's great enemy, the king of

France. It is a long, sad story, the scene of which is laid

not in England, but in Henry's dominions abroad. The
old king was at last beaten. In 11S!>, he was ff)rced to

agree to hand over his Angevin dominions absolutely to

Hichard, and to relea.se from allegiance to himself all who
had given aid to that rebellious son. They carritnl him,

sick and dying, to ('hinon, Ids early home, .lohn was
the favourite son, for whose good he had specially 'oiled,

and when they brought to him in his bed the list of those

whose allegiance was to be transferred to Hichard, the first

name was John's. "Has John, niy very heart, niy darlinc

child, indeed forsaken rae?" cried Henry. He turned hu<

1
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face tn the wall and moaned: "Let things go as they will.

For n.j 3elf or for the world I care no more." During three

days, while he lay dying, his servants robbed him of every

valuable on which they could lay hands. When he was

dead they .tripped his body and left it naked upon the

floor in the bare room. There were some, however, to

restore order, and upon the day after his death H. .iry II was
carried in royal state to the tomb at Fontevrault.

2. Richard, Cceur de Lion

The effect of the Crusades.—So well had Henry II done

his work that, though his son Richard I, during a reign of

ten years, stayed in England for only a few months, his

throne was secure. Richard's heart was in that crusading

movement which had now
been running its course for

a hundred years (p. 04).

During all this time thou-

sands had gone to the East.

Many of them were inspired

by pure zeal to restore to

the Christian world the

places made sacred by
Christ's life. Less exalted

motives there were too.

Some went in the hope of

gaining lands and riches;

others in mere search of

adventure; while there were

traders who went to buy
and sell. It is not easy

to estimate the effects of

the movement. Certainly it enlarged Europe's know-
ledge of the East. The travellers brought back sugar,

cotton, muslin, lemons, melons, and many other things

hitherto unknov n in the West. They brought back, too,

new conceptions if architecture and art that influenced the

RiCHAKD I

Krom his great seal. Note the flexible

chain ariaour in contrast with the

later plate armour.
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building of churches, castles and houses. Yet, from the

first, the enterprise was bound to fail. The success of

the Crusades aroused the Moslem world to new efforts to

recover Jerusalem, and the

Christians proved weak in the

time of danger. No single state

existed in Europe capable of

giving the support and unity

needed in the conflict. Instead,

the leaders in the Crusades were

often jealous of each other, and

worked together only half-

heartedly. Moreover, the warm
eastern climate proved deadly

to men who continued to keep/

up the military array of the

West, and rode over burning

sands in a crushing weight of

armour. In time of peace they

fell into luxurious Eastern ways.

We need not wonder, therefore,

that, after a long struggle, the

Moslem leader Saladin re-took

Jerusalem in 1187.

Richard I, 1189-1199 Richard, like a great many other

leaders of his time, attempted with fiery zeal to recover

what had been lost. To get money for his expedition to

the East he even gave up the right of supremacy over

Scotland which Henry II had wrung from William the

Lyon. Richard is reported to have said that he would

sell London itself, if he could find a purchaser rich enough.

While in the East, he fought with dash and heroism,

but he achieved little. The best the Christian army could

do was to secure a truce, which gave Christians, for three

years, the right of access to the holy places. Richard,

shipwrecked in the upper Adriatic on the way home, was

seized and sold as a captive to the emperor Henry VI.

Only after more than a year's imprisonment, and when

Crusading Knight

Note the frequence of the cross.

im
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his overtaxed people promised a jiroat ransom for him,

was ho free to return to ]']n<rland. Ho continued there hut

a few weeks, and lie spent his remaining six ^ears in war
with Philij) of France. In 11!M), he was killed while V)esicg-

ing the petty castle of C'haluz-Chabrol.

The baroMH, the guardians of order.—The reign of Richard

might have been disastrous to England, but was not really

so. Though his people were obliged to pay heavily for his

wars and his ransom, they yet took pride in the lion-hearted

king, the most famous warrior of tlu; age. Liberty grew in

his absence. \\'hen William Longchamps, the chancellor,

whom he left in authority, proved a bad ruler, the barons

promptly drove him from the countiy. These barons were

fighting now, not against order, but for it. We hear no
longer, we rarely hear again in English histor\-, the claim

that they were their own masters. Henceforward, obedience

to the laws is in their own interests, and it is in the interests

of the people too. Hubert Walter, .\rch1)ishop of Canter-

bury, governed Jilngland as regent for Richard. He had to

raise great sums of money, and in each district he let juries

assess the taxes. Though the amount of the taxes was still

fixed by the Great Council, the people themselves began to

determine how taxes should be paiil. It was a step towards
liberty.

3. The Tyranny of John

John, Il9f>-121G.—Arthur, son of Richard's elder brother

Geoffrey, was heir to the throne under the law of heredit-

ary right that we now recognize. Yet Richard's younger
brother, John, became king; this Richard had wished, and
this the Great Council, which had the power to name the

king, decitled. When John was crowned, Hubert Walter
declared, in strong terms, this right of the nation to choose

its king. John, he said, was chosen because he was the

fittest of the royal line. It was not a happy choice, for

Joiui had a thoroughly base nature. He betrayed, in turn,

eveiy class in the state—the barons, the clergy, the people.
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Though ho was al)l(', as wcmc nearly all of tho Plantagrnots,

he proved indolent and depraved. He appears to have had
no religious faith, for he refused to receive the communion
at his coronation. Richard showed for his faults passionate

and gen(>rous remorse, but John's regret for vile crimes

never rose above the level of guilty fear. He could hv

courteous and wiiming in manner, but when he gave way
to passion he raved and swore, and chewed sticks and straw

like a maniac.

The loss of Normandy, 1204.—The young Arthur fell into

John's hands and disap;>eared. No doubt he was murdered,

and every one believed that John had
killed him. It was ' " ime that lost

Normandy to John of France

had long wished n. ..t Normandy.
Richard had s(H>n tiu laiiger and, to

check Philip, had built the great Chat(>au

Gaillard,the "Sau('yCastle"on the Seine,

blocking the way from Paris to the Nor-

man capital, Rouen. This strong castle

availed little, however, when Philip ap-

pealed to the Normans against John as

a murderer. He attackecl Chateau tiail-

lard, which fell after a terrible siege.

John seemed dazed bcfon> this menace
and struck scarcely a blow. In 1201,

the tie between England and Normandy
was broken, and that land, with Anjou,

the home of John's race, and all that he

held in northern France, passed out of his

hands. John still held Aquitaine in southern France, and
for more than two hundred years longer it was ruled by
his house. The break with Normandy was final and meant
much to England. J-lnglish barons often had lands in Nor-

mandy also. Now they wert; forced to choose l)etween

Normandy and England, and tl" vse who remained l^nglish

owed their country undivided service.

Excommunication of John, VHK).—John tried to recover

Kino John

From his tomb.

.111
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his lost territorj-, but wholly failed. With blind folly he

soon roused English anger against himself by his lawless

deeds. He imprisoned innocent men, banished others

without trial, ravaged their lands, and levied intolerab' '

taxes. Ho sold justice in his courts. He used his legal

right to the wardship of heirs, who were minors, in order

to sell the custody of their property to the highest bidders;

he sold, also, the right

to marry heiresses and
widows of whom he was

the guardian (sec p. 57).

After Jolin had aroused

the barons^ his folly led

him to quarrel with the

church. Hubert Walter

died in 1205, and this

left vacant the office of

Archbishop of C'antcr-

buiy. Since the arch-

bi.shop was always abbot

of the monaster}' of

Chri.-^' Church, Canter-

bur^ , it was the practice

for the monks to elect as

abbot a person chosen by
the king, after consulting

the bishops of the pro-

vince, and this person

became archbishop. Now, however, the monks did not

consult John, but hurriedly chose their sub-prior and sent

him to Rome to Ije confirmed by Pope Innocent III. When
John learned this, he sent his own nominee to Rome
without consulting the bishops. Thus both sides acted

irregularly. The Pope did not like either nominee, and he

named to the vacant see an English cardinal at Rome,
Stephen Langton. John was furious. He swore that

Langton should not set foot in England, and laid hands

on the property of his see. To check John the resolute

Chateau Oaillard

(After Turner)
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Innocent placed llii^land under an interdict. All the

churches wore dosed; mass was not said; even the dead
were buried without siicred rites. Yet John, we are told,

was "wonderfully little disturbed." At last, the Pope
excommunicated him. Soon after, he absolved John's
subjects from their allegiance, and invited Philip of France
to seize England, as he had already seized Normandy.

4. The CJkeat Charter

m

John's submission to the church, 1213.—John was begin-

ning to see what his folly had done, and now, when he
heard the prophecy of a holy tiermit that, within t«M days,

he should cease to reign, he was seized with panic . The
church could help him most, so he yielded to it on every
point. He agreed to receive Langton as archbishop, and
to restore the church's property. lie went farther and
did what no king of England had ever done, what William
the Conqueror had steadily refused to do (see p. 60).

In order to be sure of the Pope's supj)ort, he declared that

he held England from him as lord, and swore to he his true
vassal, and to pay him tribute. Even then John found
that he could n( j count upon the chui h. The new arch-

bishop proved to be a patriotic Englishn.au, and threw his

weight with those who were resolved that John's misrule

should end. The foes of John took the fleUl, and, since

every class in the realm was arrayed against him, he was
helpless. On June loth, 1215, at the demand of the out-

raged luition, he signed at Runnymede, near Windsor, the
famous document known as Magna Carta.

The terms of the Great Charter, 121.5.—In the Cireat

Charter John's people summed up all the liberties that had
been wrung :-om earlier kings, and forced John to agree to

observe them. The following are the chief pledges that
John gave:

1. The law must be obeyed even by the king. His lawless

tyrant must cease. A man's property must be secure.

John was to give up no old rights; he was still to be the
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guardian of infant heirs and of heirfsses; hut ht-niust not go

hryoncl liis rij^hts.as lie had done in wa.^tinji the jjropcrty of

his wanls.aiid in forciiij; hiircsscs to marry any one he chose.

2. Personal Hlx-rty nui>t Ix' held sacred. NO one was to

ho kept in prison, or piinishe<l. without hiwful trial. Mvery

one nuist have the ri>rht to justice in the courts and no

verdict was to he given for money. Thus runs the famous

document :

" Xo freeman shall he seizecl^ or imprisoned, or

in any way Imiught to ruin, nor will we jzd auninst any

man or senil ajrainst him, except hy the lawful .juduinent of

his e(iuals_ or l)y the law oi the laud. To no man will \\e

sell, or delay, (jr deny ri^ht. or justice.
'"

[i. Xo ta.xes hut thof'e authorized hy
the law mijiht he ( allected. The king

was to have his old right of aid> from

his tenants-in-chief when he was a cap-

tive, when his eldest son wa:^ knighted,

ami his eldest ilauiihter married (p. '>7).

lUii no oth'-r taxes might l)e imi>osed

without the cousent of tl-' ( ' 'at Council,

the nearest approach to a Parliament

that the nation yet had. iOarlier kings

had sometimes taxed the mil ion; hence-

forth the nation, and the nation alone,

might tax itself, a new right v> hich

meant that the king must always ask

the nation for the money he needed.

It will he olt.-erved that the harons,

who hail frightened John into submission,

laitl no stress on the special rights of

their order. What they secured, the

jx'ople, as a whole, secured; all classes

stood together for the li!)erties of the

English nation. The l)arons were sure

that John woidd violate the Charter,

whenever he dared, and so they did a second thing that was

new; they named twenty-five barf>us to watch the king,

and Jolm agreed to their liglit ,'oerce him if lie broke

William Makmiai i.

Kakl ok Pk.mi'.kokk
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faith. Never hefon? had u kinj: ^>i Knjiland fall i so low-

as to admit that ids sul)joctji nujrht lawfiil ta! up anus
against him.

•lohii rrpudiatcHthe Charter.—John did violate llie Charter

and the Pope declared it null and void, li<'cau.se his

consent, as John's feudal lord, had not been ^iven. lie

summoned I.anjiton to Rome to f;ive an account, of his

conduct. The victory- for the Charter seemed futile. John
attacked the barons, won some .successes, and coiniaitted

many outra<;es. Then the barons looked round for a

leader, and otTered the crown to Louis, son of Philip of

France. Louis came readily I'noufrh, showed liimself a jiv d

soldier, and was in a fair way to win lOnulaml. But for-

tunately at this crisis John tlied, possibly of pois(jn. as in

Shakespeare's play. His vices had united Kujiiand against

him; his death reunited her in favour of his .son He' i and
against the foreign leader. The fi>rc(M of Louis soi .not

with severe reverses. The loyalist: were ably li d by a man
of high character, William .Marshall, Marl of Pembroke,

regent for the infant king, and Louis, seeing that the

nation was on the side of the young Henry, wisely made
terms and retired to France.

The reign of the king of I'.ngland who had less desire to

.serve his peojile than any other of her rulers, is the most

inonuuitous in the history of F.ngli.sh liberty. Earlier

charters had vaguely outlined the nation's rights. Now,

under a kinu whom no one could trust, these had been

clearly (hMined in words, John was not the last of the

kings of J']nglan(l who tried to play the tyrant but, after

him, such 'ulers could be brought face to face with a

solemn contract to rebuke their injustice.

1:1

;

TOPICS

I. Why Becket opposed Henry II. What was aimed at by the

Constitutions of Clarendon? Did Henry really conquer Ireland? Why
the barons organized to fight Henry. The chief changes brought about

in Henry's reign.

II. What evidence does the reign of Richard I furnish that Henry

had done his work effectively and made the English a united nation?
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III. Why did John lose Normandy, and what effect had the loss on
England ?

IV. Why John submitted to the church. What chief liberties did the

Great Charter promise? What was new .n the Charter?

THE ANGEVIX OR PLANTAGEXET KINGS OF EXCJLAND

HENRY II=Elpanor of Aciuitaine
divorced wife of Loui:) VII
of France (d. 12U4)

I I I

Henry RICHARD I, GeofTrev=Con.stance
(rf. 1183) called CoBur-

i of Brittany
de-Lion

|

U89-1I'J9
I

JOHN^Uabella
1199-1216

I

Eleanor
of An- B>Kin^ of
gouleme Castile

Arthur
(murdered 1203)

(1) HKNKY Ill=Kleanor
(1216-1272) of Prov-

ence

(2) Richard, King of the
Romans (d. 1272)

(3) Joan ^Alexander of
Scotland

(4) Isabella"=Emperor
Frederick II

(5) Eleanor=.Siinon de
Montfort

(I) Eleanor of Ca.stile=*EDWARD I=(2) Margaret of
(1272-1307) France

EDWARD II

(1307-1327)
•Isabella of
France

EDWARD Ill-Philippa of
(1327-1377)

I
Hainault

E<Imund, Earl of Kent
(exeeute<t 1327)

Joan=(l) Sir J. Holland
(mother of=(2) Edward, the
Richard II) Blacli Prince

Edward, the Rlnrk=
Prince (d. 1376) I

rjiiati of Kent

RICHARD II

(1377-1399)

Lionel, Duke of Clarence, ancestor of
EDWARD IV in the female line
John of Gr'unt, Duke of Lancaster,
father of HENRY IV
Edmund, Duke of York, great grand-
father of Edward IV
Thomas, Duke of Gloucester

(Edward III had twelve cliildren in all.)

* Flfanor bore Edward I in ill four sous and nine daURhters, and Margaret
bore hmi two sons and a daughter.
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CHAPTER V

THE RISE OF THE COMMONS

1. The Work of Simon de Montfort

Henry III, l'^16-l--J73.—In tlio little ilonry III, England,

for the first time since the Norman Conquust, had a child as

king. This proved a real benefit; though the nation was

divided by John's crimes, it could unite round his in-

nocent son. The regent, William Marshall, Earl of Pem-
l)roke, was a high-minded man whose influence on the young
king wa-s good. Henry grew up to be pure in life, a tender

husband and father, refined in taste, a lover of books and

of art. He was devout and a builder of churches; it was he

who replaced the Westmin-ter Abbey of Edward the Con-

fessor by the present noble structure. But Hi ury was,

none the less, a l)ad king. He was headstrong and passion-

ate; he had little insight, and designing foreigners used

him for their own profit. English kings were still, we
must remember, magnates in France, as rulers of Aquitaine,

and there Henry spent so much time that he became really

half foreign. He had no understanding of the English

people, and his court, with French manners and speech,

was almost an alien court in England.

Foreign influence under Henry HI.—When William Mar-

shall died, in 121',), his power fell into less worthy hands.

.\t last, in 1227, Henr}', at the age of nineteen, declared

that henceforth he should himself rule. He was ill-fitted

for the task. The church took seriously .John's oath to

be its vassal, and Henry renewed the vow to obey and
to pay tribute. England seemed to have vast wealth.
" London," Henry said, "has a surfeit of riches; it is an ex-

hauatless well," and he was quite willing that some of this
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wealth should go to foreigners. In 1236, he married a for-

eign princess, Eleanor of Provence. Soon her relatives

flocked to England. Boniface, her uncle, a man who
prol)ably knew hardly a word of the language of the English

people, was made Archbishop of Canterbury, and tlozons of

other foreigners secured good posts. What I'^leanor tlid for

her relatives, the I'ope did for his clergy. England was his

vassal state, Henry had gone into debt to him, and it was
therefore natural that swarthy Italians with strange foreign

names, men who, in some cases, never put foot in England,
should be given the best oilices in the lOnglish church.

Thoy were ap{)ointed literally l)y the hundred, and, in 1210,

the demand was made that three hundred more.should be taken
care of before anything went to Englishmen. Foreigners

drew from l']ngland three times the revenue of the king.

The exactions of Henry III.—The English had never
been a meek-spirited people, and now they resented the

intrusion of foreigners, and the loss of good things which
they desiretl for themselves. .Moreover, Henrj' was reckless

and extravagant. He spent great sums in an attempt to

regain Normandy, and in a mad effort to put his son
Edmvmd on the throne of Sicily. To get the money, he
levied unlawful taxes. His people demanded that he
should obey the Charter. He signed it repeatedly, but as

often violated its terms. Under him, no one's property
was safe. He would visit an al)bey, accept its hospitality,

and then c.-^-ry off the valuables he found there. He
took the crusadei:i' vow repeatedly, and taxeil the clergy

for crusades never carried out. Even the foreign Boni-
face, Archbishop of Canterbury, with other ecclesiastics,

made a dramatic protest. In a solemn service at London,
they suddenly dashed lighted candles to the ground, and
prayed, amidst the smoke, that all violating the Charter
might likewise oe extinguished. Henry was impressed, and
promised by the help of God, and as a man, a Christian,

a knight, and a crowned and anointed king, to be true to

the Charter. Yet soon again he was carrying ou the old

illegal tyranny and no pledge could bind him.
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Changes of the Thirteenth Century.—In an earlier ago

a king, such as Henry, might havci broken faith in this

way without serious consocjuences to himsolf. Xow^ how-

ever, there was abroad a spirit which made the older

tyranny impossible. The cluuiges of the tliirteenth ccntur>'

an;, indeed, veiy striking. At its beginning, the l'>nglisli

had fon-ed a reluctant king to agree to the terms of the

(iroat Charter, and now they were resolved to make the

ruler keep his pledges. This new spirit shows itself

in other (lirections. In the coming of the friars, we find

evidences of social and leligious change; while the rise of

the universities indicates the beginning of profound move-

ments in thought.

The inedljeval monastery.—The frians came to do a work

that the monnsteries had failed to do. In earlier times the

monks had done useful service (p. 24). Indeed, the mon-

astery was perhaps the most notal)le institution of the

Middle Ages. A monastic house was organized on the

principle of life in common. Its members met in the

church at least six or seven times a day for prayer; they

took their meals, they shannl their employments together;

daily in the chapter-house they confessed their faults in each

other's presence and underwent penance. A well-regulated

monastery was a scene of busy industry. Its head, the

abbot, was occupied with tlH> rule not merely of the monks
under him, but also with the property of the house, con-

sisting perha[)s of a dozcni manors. An abbey might have

as many occupants as n large; college of our own day. To
each monk was assigned his task; he taught in the mon-
aster\' school, or worked in the garden, or wrote the

precious chronicles which are our chief sources of inform-

ation for the life of median-al England. The monastery

often had a considerable body of lay workmen—millers,

shoemakers, carpenters, tailors, and blacksmiths—and it

spent vast revenues upon building.

Life in the monastery had its own excitements. There

might be lawsuits with the bishop in regard to his claim to

regulate the monastery. Towns grew up on monastery
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lands, and then there were dues to be collected and rights

to be defined. There were appeals, sometimes to the king,

sometimes to Rome. The monks journeyed far on the

business of the convent ; and they received in their houses

many travellers from whom they heard much of the world's

doings. Life in the monastery was thus often far renioved

.tj-'
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Norman Monastkkv

Conjectural restoration of Klrkstall Abbey as in 1190.

from the quiet that devotees may have wished. The claims

of the world w(;re sometimes too fully recognized. Some
abbots lived in great state, took part in worldly ambitions

and anuiscments, and neglected their religious duties.

From time to time, reformers attacked the prevailing

abuses and founded new orders of monks to enforce a

stricter rule.

The mendicant orders.—^The aim of the monk was to live

apart fron^ the world. Yet in that world, on which he

turned his back, th^re was much that might be done.

Busy towns were growing up, with their problems of crime,

poverty, and disease, requiring the devotion of Christian

iii«i
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service. In time men arose to grapple with these needs.

The most famous of these reformers is an I* ilian of a

sweet and tender spirit, Francis of Assisi (1182-1226). His

aim was to act as Christ had acted, to

go about doing good among the sick and

needy. In order to keep his followers in

touch with the poor, he provided that they

shoulfl ri'inain beggars,—mendicants, de-

pendent upon charity for their daily bread,

as they went about preaching and serving

the people. Another leader of similar

spirit arose at the same time. When
heretics, known as Albigenses, became

numerous in southern France and north-

ern Italy, Dominic, a Spaniard, went

among them in the hope of wiiuiing them

back by kindly instruction. If Francis

pitied the suffering, Dominic pitied the

ignorant. Even when Pope Innocent III

proclaimed an armed crusade against the

Albigenses, Dominic continued his gentler work of teaching.

In time he founded the order of Dominicans, and Francis

that of the Franciscans. Both orders soon began to work

in England, the Dominicans in 1221, the Franciscans in

1221.

The friars In England.—Unlike the monks, who pre-

ferred the retirement of the country, the friars {freres,

brothers) dwelt in the poorest quarters of the towns.

There was much to be done. The townsmen of that day

would not permit the needy and the neglected, who had not

secured the rights of citizens, to dwell within the town.

In consequence, many people lived in sordid miserv outside

the gates,—lepers suffering from the loathsome disease of

leprosy, so common then, and beggars, who had come to the

town in the hope of picking up a bare living as best they

might. Few cared for these neglected poor, until the friars

came. England had a harsh climate compared with that

of their sunny home-land. Yet, > ven in winter, only the

Cistercian Monk

I
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sick and infirm friars wore shoes, and the footsteps of the
others were sometimes stained by blood, as they picked
their way with naked feet along the frozen roads. In
spite of hardships, they were choerful and joyous. The poor
welcomed them, and it was not lonjz; before them were

many friars in England, rel)uking l)y their

active service the isolation of the monks.
The Dominicans were known as lilack

Friars, the Tranciscans as (ircy Friars,

names due to the habits which they won;.
The rise of the universities.—The friars

taught clearly man's iluty to his fellow-

man. He owed, also, a duty to himself,

that of training his own mind, and that the
age was reatly to take to heart this other
great truth, the rise of the universities shows.
They were a natural growth from the
conditions of the tinie. Since books were
dear, those wishing to !carn w(n-c obliged

to find some living teacher. Such a central

place as Paris had many teachers and
•.lany students. The teacliers at Paris

Friar, Thfrtkenth associated themselves in a socictv, and
cbntcry laid down rules under which new masters

migiit I'Qt leave to teach. This society

they called l)y the name university iuniv('rsi(a.<<), which
means only a corporation or guild. In some places the
students foruKnl a university, or union, and in this way
combined to control i)rices for rooms, books, and also tho

fees ^'
'
firgcd by the professors. The word university cam(> to

meau ^dy which regulated stutlies at a seat of learning.

Oxford . .d been for centuries a place to which many came
to study before, about 1180, it definitely took rank as a

university. Henry II was engaged in one of his numerous
wars with the French king, and at this time he summoned
home all Englishmen studying at Paris. Many of them went
to Oxford, where there were schools already important.
This was the lieginning of the University of Oxford. The
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University of Cambridge appeared later. Its or? in was
due to a migration of students from Oxford, in the year 1208.

The rise of colleges.—In the English universities stu-

dents multiplied rapidly. Many of them were mere boys
and they lived not, as now, in stately

colleges, but in bare and desolate lodg-

ings, without the commonest comforts

of modern life. In the cveiiings, the

students, ripe for strife and violence,

flocked into the narrow streets. Those

of high rank sometimes had with them
quarrelsome retainers, and no doubt old

local jcalouriios and rivalries were often

fought out in these Oxford brawls.

When the friars went to Oxford, in

1221, they lived in their own house

under strict rules. The advantages of

this mode of life were soon apparent,

and Oxford, accordingly, soon estab-

lished colleges. They were, at first,

houses founded by a bishop, or other a thirteenth ckntuby

pious donor, to shelter a limited num- professok
, . 1 ^ 1 i 1 i> A. • J. Note the hood, then used
ber of needy students under rather strict g^ ^ head-dress,

rules. Teaching was left to the masters

in the university. But in both these respects a change took

place, in course of time. Rich, as well as poor went to live in

the colleges, and it became necessaiy to employ teachers to

give such lectures as were needed. The colleges acquired muc'

property, and it was not long before both Oxford and Cam-
bridge were adorned by some of the noble structures that

endure still

The courses of study.—Each student was attached to a

master, who directed his studies and was also his protector.

At lectures the master sat in his chair and the students

stood or sat on the straw-strewn floor. At the head of the

university was the chancellor, to whom the students were

responsible for their conduct. He held his court and had

his prison for law-breakers. Sometimes the town authorities

;
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disputed his powers, which were independent of theirs,

and collisions between " town " and " gown " often resulted

in bloodshed. A student admitted to the university signed

the matricula or roll, and was known as a haccalanreus,

a word which means an apprentice to a guild. The goal of

study was the master's degree. Barren enough were the

studies at first. The
"seven li!)oral arts"

consisted of the Tri-

vium (grammar, rhet-

oric, and dialectic), and

the Quadrivium (arith-

metic, geometr>', as-

tronomy, and music),

and all secular know-
ledge was classified un-

der these heads. The-

_ _ ology was less studied

B<>OK CASE WITH CHAINED BOOKS, HKKKFOKD than WC sllOUld pcHiapS
^^^""°«*''

suppos(^ It was the

most advanced course, and the right to teach it was care-

fully guarded. The science of the time was of course crude.

Roger Bacon, (1214?-y4) was a friar who taught at Oxford

while the Ijiglish were trj-ing to check the many abuses

under Henry III. Theology, mathematics, music, chemistrj',

medicine, lojric, Arabic, Hebrew and Greek came within

the range of his all-devouring curiosity. He was not free

fr a the superstition of his time, but he was truly great

in this, that he taught men to study nature and her laws

and to believe more in knowledge anil less in magic,

Simon de Montfort.—With such a spirit abroad the Eng-

lish only needed a leader to make petty tyranny like that of

Henr>' impossible. The Barons met it by strong protests.

In 1244, the Great Council demanded the right to appoint

the king's ministers. Year by year, the demand was

rpnewed, aufl the nation drifted slowly into civil war.

Simon de Montfort now becomes the champion of English

liberties. He was of Norman stock. His father, a noble of

ii
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\quitaine, had shown great religious zeal in hunting down

the heretics, called Albigenses, who rose in southern France

early in the century. The youn-jer Simon, a foreigner l)y

birth, secured through his mother the title and lands of the

earldom of Leicester. Soon after he settled in England, h<'

married Henry Ill's sister, Eleanor. At first, the English

barons resented the advancement of a foreigner, but l)y

sheer force of character Simon became, in time, their

leader. He was clear-sighted, devout, a man of unchangeable

purpose.

Foreigner though he was, Simon read the need of I'.ng-

land better than any one else. She was governeil by a

king, and the only check on his power was the Great Council,

in theory composed of all the king's tenants-in-chief (p.

59), in fact consisting of only the chief barons and bishops.

The great mass of those on whom the burdens of the htate

rested, the smaller landholders and the merchants, had no

voice in the nation's affairs. The glory of Simon ile Mont-

fort is in having rcatl the spirit of the time and in beuig

the first to urge, with any effect, that political power shoukl

be shared with the men not noble, with the Commons, the

common people. Those whom Simon had in view are what

we call the middle class. Not for many centuries did any

one claim that mechanics and labourers should have a

voice in the government. What designs were working in

Simon's deep mind when he began to champion the cause of

the people, we do not know. Some wliispered that he

aimed at making himself king, but this is hardly likely.

In any case he appealed to the people, antl they loved

him as no other leader in that age was loved.

The Provisions of Oxford, 1*^58—By 1258, the majority

of the barons had made up their minds that power must

be taken out of the hands of the king. The lesser tenants-

in-chief had the right to attend the Great Council, which we

may now call the Parliament. They rarely did so, l)ut

the word went out that they should rally to a meeting calk-d

at Oxford. To this place now came many armed and

resolute men, ready for civil war if it must come. They
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adopted a famous measure, "The Provisions of Oxford,"
which shows that they were in deadly earnest. It dechired
that foreisnors wore to be expelled from England, and that
government must l)e taken out of the hands of the king, and
vested in various connnittees composed of barons. The king's

friends jeered at this assembly as the "Mad Parliament,"
because so many untried men came to it and it was so fran-

tically in earnest. But, none the less, the king yielded.

He swore to observe the Provisions of Oxford, and in doing
so to hand over his power to the barons. Simon de .Mont-

fort took control of the government, the great offices went
to his friends, and soon ilie foreigners in England were
hurrying to the seaports to get out of a country „ ore they
were hated. The resolve was now clear that England's
riches should go to the English.

The MIse of Amiens, 12(J4.—Not yet, however, had the
struggle ended. Fur a few years there was quiet. The
young Edward, heir to the throne, was Simon's enemy.
None the less was he his pupil, who had been trained in his

principles, and taught to be, like Simon, a great soklier.

Edward was convinced that the barons were right, and tried

to make Heniy observe the Provisions of Oxford. Hut Henry
was determined to get back his lost power, and in this he was
helped by some of Simon's allies, who had come to think
the great leader too masterful. At last, both sides

agreed to take the judgment of Louis IX of France as to the
power which should be left in the hands of the king. Louis
was a good man, a saint indeed, but he could not think that

a kin^ should be restrained, and his decision, the Mise, or
settlement, of Amiens (12G4) was that the Provisions of

Oxford were null and void, and that Henry should name
his own ministers.

The Commons summoned to Parliament, 1265.—Louis
went too far. Simon would not accept the judgment, and
civil v/ar broke out. At first it went badly with the king.

Simon defeated his forces with great slaughter at Lewes,
and took both him and the young Edward prisoner. Then,
to show that the nation was with him, he called its repre-
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spntativcs, in 126.'), to moot in a Parlianiont. Of the barons

only Simon's friends oanio. But the les.ser mon trooped

up to discuss the nation's affairs. Kacli shire was askecl to

elect two knights; the lower clerj^y elected nieinhers to

represent them and to sit : ;;le by side with mitred bishops;

and, most unusual of all, two men came from each town,

trailers whom baron and bishop alike looked down upon. On
special occasions, at any rate, all sat, it appears, in one
great assembly. It was a imid stroke to brinu; toiiether

such varied elem(>nts, a strok*; morneutous ffjr llnglaud and
for mankind, for this was the l)e<iiiming of the system of

representative ••overnment which has spread from England
all over the world.

Defeat of Simon, l'J6.'».—Tlu- cause of Simon, like most
great causes, suffeivd defeat at first. In Simon's captive,

the king's son lOdward, there was hope of good rule in

the old way. He was a wise, strong man. Just after

the Parliament of 120."), he escaped from Simon's control,

rallied his forces, and met Simon in a great battle at

lOvesham. The fight was bitter, and no (piartiM* was
shown. Simon was d(>feate<l and slain, and his body
was barbarously hacked to {)ieces on that fatal field.

Becket had fought a king and so, too, had Langton.

They were bishops. The first layman to lead the na-

tion in checking the king was Simon de .Montfort. His

memoiy lingereil long, and the people spoke of him as

Saint Simon. He had seemed to fail, but in reality

victoiy remained with his cause. The foreigners did

not come back. The misuse of the king's power ceased.

Those who had fought with Simon were readily for-

given. And all this happened because the weak Henry
no longer really ruled. The young Edward w'as mas-

ter, and he had the genius to see that Simon was
right.

By 1270, so peaceful was England that Edward went off

on a crusade to the East, and, when Henr>' III died, in 1272,

the new king's sway remained secure, though he did not

return to assume control until after two years.

1 '1
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2. The Reforms of Edward I

Edward I, 1S72-1:«)7.— In Kthvard I, Engliind had a

ruler able and earnest, who umlerstood the work h(! had

to do, and wouUl not spare hini.self in doinjr it. Tall,

straijjht, slim and deep-ohestinl, lOdward was a niodel of

niauly vigour. All through life he took delight in feats of

anus, and few e(|uallcd

him in tilt and tourna-

ment. Notlung could

daunt his spirit. On
the morning of the battle

of Falkirk, fought in

his later years, his

hor;-c kicked him and

broke two of his rii)s;

yet he rode into battle,

and was in the saddle

the whole day. Edward
was the first king, since

the Conquest, who was a

thorough-going English-

man. He had the merits

and defects of his race

and time. He loved

truth and justice. He was honest, ami hi- motto,

"Keep Faith" was no empty phrase. Yet his vision and

his sympathies wore narrow. The warrior-king who prided

himself on his chivalry, was genei^us only to jxTsons of

rank; he could order his followers to tear an eye and an ear

from a plebeian youth who had crossed his path inopportunely.

Though he gave wider liberties to the people, he did

not know their minds ; nor could he see why \\ elsh and

Scots should not be willing to accept him, an alien with the

sword in his hand, as their true and lawful ruler. Still.

Edward was a good man and a great king. He toiled hard

to bring about better and juster rule in England. Amid
these labours he treasured in his heart the old dream which,

Edward I

From hit) great seal. Note the elaborate bead-

piece an compared with William I and

'

Richard I.
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for two centuries, had haunted l\uroj)e, of winning hark the

Holy Lund from tlie unln-licvcr. The crusadiiij^ movement
was dead, and Kdward eliiii^ to it almost alone, when
little of glory was to be won. "Thoujih my soldiers and
my countrymen desert me," he had sai<l, when still a

young Mian, " I will go alone to Acre with I'owin, my groom,
and keep to the death my won! and my oath." fie went,

as we know, and nearly perished in the Kast.

EdwardN reform of the law«*.—Kdward showed himself

always a great soldier, hut he was also a great lawyer.

Henry II had begun, in his rough age, a reform of the laws.

Since his day there had been no strong ruler who could

complete the work, until had come this king, deep in whose
soul was a love of order and justice. When llilward

ascended the throne, the written laws of I'lngland could

be read through in half an hour; they consisted of the

Great Charter, and three or four other docuuK-nts There
were no formal Acts of Parliament, such as to-day fill

a great numy volumes. Ancient custom settled the

relations of one man to another, and the courts enforced

these ancient customs as binding; they were, in fact, what
is known us the Common Law.
Some better system was needed, for England was a

disorderly country. Crime was rife and was punish

harshly. The theft of cattle anil of horses was then, as it

is now in the more unsettled parts of America, a common
offence, and was usually punished by hanging. Baser
crimes incurred even heavier j)unishment. The mun guilty

of issuing spurious coins was torn to pieces by horses. So
common was the death penalty that the gallows and the
gibbet, with their ghastly trappings, were found on nearly

every large estate.

When the veil is lifted from a village, in the reign of

Etlward, we get a picture that staggers us. Almost by
accident, the records of the Hundred of North Erpingham,
for the year 1285, are still preserved. From them we learn

that in one \f
.. , within a radius of twelve miles, eight men

and four women were murdered, and three men and two

.1 .i
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women were killed in fatal frays. Quite recently, the
people of this district had seen eleven persons hanged;
one man, for tampering with the king's coin, was torn to

pieces by horses. The women were as savage as the men.
In this hopeless and wretched society self-destruction was
common; five persons conmiitted suicide in a single year,

and two of them were women.
Judicial reforms.—In France antl other hauls, reform of

the laws was going on. Change was in the air, antl Edward
studied anxiously the needs of England. Though his mind
was not original or creative, it was clear and jiractical, and
he brought to a definite head many changes which hatl

been proceeding slowlv. He made extensive judicial

refomis. Jnder Henry I the King's Court {('urid Regis)

had still been only a conmiittee of the (ireat Council (p. 59)
which transacted every kind of l)usine.ss on which the king
passed judgment. Henry II had increases! its work by sending
judges into all parts of the kingdom (p. SO). Xow Ed-
ward I organized its duties i.' jre effectively. He completed
its division into three branches. The Court of ICxchequer

dealt with matters affecting the king's revenues, the Court
of King's Bench with these in which persons were accu.sed

of crime or with matters touching the king's rights, while the

Court of Connnon Pleas dealt with cases in which I'.nglish-

nian brought suit against Englishman. Already we find

the beginnings of an additional court destined to play a great

part in English history. The king's chancellor, or secre-

tary, sometimes considered special ca.seswlu're the letterof the

law did not .strictly apply, and, in time, this work was handed
over to a regular Court of Chanceiy which gave judgment
on the basis not merely of law but of ecjuity.

Reform of tlie laws.- Eilward's greatest work, however,
was in changing the L to meet the needs of the times.

The merchants were a growing class, and he made laws
which aided them to punish fraud and to force their debtors

to pay. Lawless men sometimes broke into towns, set fire

to the houses, and carried on pillage during the confusion;

now Edward checked this by requiring t(jwns to close their
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gates at nightfall, and to oblige all strangers to give an

account of themselves. Robbers infested the forests, still

of immense extent, and robbed passing travellers; so

Edward required that the land should be kept clear for

two hundred feet on each side of the public highways,

thus giving travellers the protection of open ground. Henry

II had attacked robber barons in their huge castles; to

Edward I fell the equally severe task of hunting down

lesser outlaws, who dared not defy the king but who

were ready to attack the weak wherever found.

Beginning with the great Statute of Westminster the First,

in 1275, almost a new code of law in itself, Edward plodded

on year after year, with the aid of learned lawyers, and the

result of his efforts was the laying of the basis of the laws of

England as they still endure. The law of entail by which

the owner of a landed estate has only an interest for life

and cannot sell it, is due to him; it has had a great effect

in keeping estates in the same family for generations. Ed-

ward did not like to see the land pass into the hands of the

clergy, but wished men to hold it who could go to war when

called upon, and so he passed the Statute of Mortmain, in

1279, forbidding corporations like the church, which had

only a "dead hand" {morte main) and could not fight, to

acquire more land. Edward checked barons as well as

churchmen. Up to this time, when a landowner parted

with land, the new owner became his vassal, owing him

inilitar>' service and other duties. The statute,Quia Ejuptores,

(1290) ended this by requiring the new owner to render

such service, not to the man from whom he had obtained

his land, but to the person who made the original grant,

in most cases th(! king. This weakened the great landowners,

for now, when once they parted with land, they had no

rights over the new holder such as they had formerly

enjoved. A full account of Edward's laws would fill many

pages. Their general effect was to begin a new era.

Edward's taxation.—Edward was always hard pressed for

money, for, as we shall sec, he waged many expcnsivo wars.

The Great Charter had asserted the principle that the king

.11
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might not impose new taxes without the consent of the

Great Council (p. SS). "One class in the stato. the clergy,

declared that only their master, the I'opc, might tax them,

and that for the Great Council or the king to take their

money was to seize what belonged to God. Edward met

this objection by saying that since the clergy would not pay

to support the state, they shouKl not be protected by its

laws; if any one robbed or assaulted them, they should

have no right to appeal to his courts. His attitude made

the clergy sei; that they must do Ills bidding.

The Model Parliament, 1295.—In the end, Iklward found

it wise to call together all whom he designed to tax. He
adopted the maxim that "what concerns all must be ap-

proved by all," and we find him doing what Simon de

Montfort had shown him how to do, calling all classes,

including the common people, to his councils. In 1295, he

held what is called the Motlel Parliament. All classes were

sununonetl.—the great men and also the lesser men, two

knights from each shire, two traders from each town, and

priests to represent the lower clergy. We are not quite sure,

but it seems that all sat ius one great body, and henceforth it

was the representatives of the whole nation who voted VaI-

ward's taxes and passed his laws. The rights now given to

the Gonunoiis were never, and could never be, withdrawn. At

a later time this was made doubly sure, when, in 1022,

Edward's succes.sor issued a precise declaration that the

Commons must always continue to have a part in taxation

and legislation. Not long after, in the reign of Edward III,

the principle of having two chambers was finally estal)lished.

The great barons and the higher clergy sat apart from the

commons and became the House of Lords; while the lesser

barons, knights, and merchants sat, after 1341, in what wiis

called the House of Commons. The ilivision had results

of which the Lords did not dream. It meant that the

Commons must give their separate consent to all measures.

After 1341, indeed, though the Lords might protest, the

Commons equalled them in authority. Edward I laid the

basis of modern English law; but he did a greater work still;
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lie brought into being, in its final form, the PxrUament which

speaks for all classes in the state, because in it all classes

are represented. It is nv ler Eihvan' that the power of the

people \i coim-s real.

The expulsion of the Jews, 1390.—Sometimes Edward was

ruthless and cruel. We find him such in his expulsion of

the Jews. They were aliens in race and religion. Their

chief trade was money-lemling, and, in days when the

interest on loans rangetl from thirty to sixty per cent.,

prudtnit Jews so<mi grew rich. In the towns, they lived in

a special quarter known as the Jewry, or the (ihetto. The

law forbade them 'o hold lantl, and they wer(> looked upon

as mere chattels of the king. They were hated b\- th(; p<'ople

not only on accotmt of their prosperity but also because they

would not accept the Christian faith. In 12!H)the final blow

fell. Xo act of JMlward's was more popular with the people

and clergy than the driving out of the Jews. They might

take witli them only such property as they could carry;

all else went to the king. There must have been terrible scenes

when sixteen thousand Jews were driven from their homes.

Some of the ship:' which carried them were scuttle d. so that

the ship-loads of Jews slvjuld be drowned. One ship's master

is said to hav(> landed a v'ompany of J<>ws on a sand bar,

and to have told them that they might call on a new Moses

to sav(> them from the sea. For hundreds of years, no Jew

was allowed to live in ICngland.
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The conquest of Wales, l'J84.—So masterful a man as

Eihvard was likely to have trouble with his neighbours. In

Wales lived the descendants of the ancient Britons, who hail

been driven back ._, the English (p. 19). Through long cen-

turies, they had kept a kind of independence, but had still

been obligetl to bentl the knee to England. In the reign of

Edward the Confessor, Harold, soon himself to be king, had

forced ihv ruler of Wales to acknowledge that he was the

vassal of the king of England. This vassalage the Welsh hated
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as, in earlier times, they had hated the English mastery
of Britain, and every king since Edward the Confessor
had found it hard to make good his overlordship. The
Welsh recalled the days when they had held all England,
and were resolved never to yield to the invading Teuton.
Civil war, under Henry III, had made the Welsh think
that England was weak and the day of deliverance near.

So, when Edward demanded that Llewellyn, Prince of

Wales, should take the oath of vassalage, he was met by an
unbending refusal.

Edward v/aited for a time, but at last he took decisive

action and invaded Wales. Llewellyn fell in battle. His
brother David was, however, captured, "o Edward treason

was the most terrible of crimes, and Da\id was punished as

a traitor to his lawful king. He was hanged until nearly

deaa; and then cut down. After further unspeakable tor-

tures had been inflicted upon him he was finally beheaded.
It was further provided that his head should be exposed in

some public place, and that the four quarters of his body
should be sent to as many different towns of the kingdom,
as a terrible warning to others. It was Edward who began
these awful tortures of traitors, and other rulers continued

them. He was pitiless to a proud but backward people

fighting for national rights. In 1284, he annexed Wales to

England, and, though it was long before the English mas-
tered the whole country, its ancient liberty was lost for ever.

He divided Wales into shires, after the English model. It

happened that his son Edward was born in Wales, pnd he
granted him the title of Prince of Wales, borne by the

dead Llewellyn. Since that time this rank has usually

been conferred upon the heir to the English crown.

The failure of the direct line in Scotland.—In the latter

half of his reign, Edward was involved in strife with Scot-

land destined in the end to bring deep humiliation upon
England. Earlier English kings had been able, at times, to

force the Scottish kings to acknowledge them as overlords.

William the Conqueror had obliged Malcolm Canmore to

do this (p. 56). A later king of Scots, William the Lyon,
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sided with the barons against Henry II and was captured

and carried prisoner to Normandy, where Henry made

him take a solemn oath of vassalage to himself (p. 79).

Then Rie! ird I, hard pressed for money, sold back to

William thu Lvon the rights his father had gained (p. 83).

This made Scotland again wholly free of England, and

among her people the resolve to remain so became a

national passion. To such a king as Edward I, however,

a plan to unite the whole island under one rule was attrac-

tive, and fortune seemed to favour his design. In 12SG. the

last descendant of William the Lyon was a little princess,

Margaret, a sickly child, three years old, daughter of Eric,

king of Norway. If she married Edward's son a peaceful

union of the two crowns would follow. The project found

favour in Scotland, but only after Edward had pledged him-

self that Scotland should remain free and independent.

Edward sent to Norway a stately ship to bring home the

infant bride, but the rough North Sea balked a wise plan;

the poor chikl died of sea-sickness on the voyage.

Balliol, king of Scotland, 1393.—Stormy times followed

in Scotland. Many persons aspired to the throne, but only

three of them had any real claim* and ever>' one of these

throe, Balliol, Bruce, and Hastings, held an English baronage.

What more natural than that, to prevent civil war, the
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claimants should agree to refer the dispute to Edward. Yet
it was a dangerous thing to do, for Edward was willing to

act as arbiter only if given the legal right, as supreme lord,

to supervise Scottish affairs. The Scottish nobles, with civil

war as the alternative, had to make this hard concession,

which was bitterly resented by the Scottish people.

Edward did the work of inquiry- with great care. For
more than a year, a special court, composed largely of

Scots, examined the evidence, and the decision was that

the throne should go to Balliol. In 1292 he was crowned,
and did homage to F'^dward a^ his overlord.

Edward annexes Scotland, Vi96.—For a time thire was
peace. The Scots found, however, th.t Edward meant to

have a real voice in their affairs. He was relentless in

insisting that Balliol should render to him all tiie .services

that a vassal king owed to his lord. He encouraged appeals

from Scotland to his courts in London. He sent English

priests into Scottish parishes. Soon the pride of the Scots

was arou.sed, and at last, in 1296, Balliol defiantly declared

that he was no longer I'xlwanl's vassal. Edward's wrath
blazed forth at what he chose to regard as treason. He
took Berwick by storm and butchered eiglit thousand of

its defenders, burning some of them alive. Town after

town, fearing the awful fate of Berwick, yielded to Edward,
and in three months Balliol was his prisoner and Scotland
at his feet. He declared that Balliol had forfeited the
crown, that it reverted to him as overlord, and that he
himself w;;s lawful king of Scotland. For a Scot now to

lift a hand against him was to incur the penalties of

treason.

Second conquest of Scotland, 1298.—Edward's rai)id

success had cowed the Scottish nobles, but a Scottish knight.

Sir William Wallace, dared to oppose him. In 1297 he
attacked the English boldly. Wallace was a brav<,' leader,

but he had not the skill to cope with the greatest soldier of the
age. In 129S the white-haired old king met \\\a\ in battle.

Edward had taught the English to use the long-bow which,
drawn by a strong arm, sent an arrow with terrific force.
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These arrows, poured into Wallace's lines at Falkirk, wrought

<leadly havoc, and caused the loss of twenty thousand Sects.

A second time Edward had conquered Scotland. Wallace tied,

l>ut long afterwards was taken and executed for treason to a

king whom h(> ha-l never acknowle.lgod. In IMV), Edward

anm^xed Scotland to England as he had annexed Wales.

Third conquest of Scotland, l.-JOtt-?.—Edward was now

near his end, and his last days were gloomy. His wife,

Eleanor, had <lied in 1290: he mourned her

deeply and was embittered by her loss.

About the same time others of his close

friends and helpers also died. Just when

the trouble in Scotland was acute, war broke

out with France. As lord of Aquitaine,

Edward was the vassal of Philip 1\' of France.

But the English and the French were rarely

at peace. They fought when they met on

the sea, or anywhere else. At length, after

some outrage by the English, Philip sum-

moned Edward to Paris, as France's vassal,

ro stand his trial. We can imagine the

wrath of Edward at such a sumriions.

Philip made an alliance with the Scots,

that alliance to check England which was

to last for three hundred years. To

pay the cost of the? war with France

Iviward laid on his people taxes so heavy

that he drove them almost into revolt. He

had to face a cloud of difficulties, and

the crowning one came, when the Scots

found a great national leader in Robert

Bruce, grandson of the claimant of 1291.

In open defiance of Edward, Bruce was crowned in 1300.

Edward was now furious. Again his armies overran Scot-

land Bruce lle.l, and those of his friends who fell into

Edward's hands perished as traitors.. But Edward's

days were numbered, and he tlied in 1307, while leading

his army to complete the third conquest of Scotland.

Ri.EANOB, Wife of
Edward I (d. 1290)
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So relentless was he that he would have pursued his
enemy even after death, for he ordered that his body
should be carried at the head of the English host, until
Scotland should be conquered.

4. The Fall op Edward II

Edward II, 1307-1327—The change from such a strong
ruler as Edward I to his son, the foolish and indolent
Edward II, was to prove disastrous to England. From
the outset Edward II treated his realm as his private
property, to be ruled as he might see fit. He ignored the
rights both of the common people and of the great nobles
and chose as his chief adviser Piers, or Peter, Gaveston, a
knight from his continental realm of Aquitaine. Tliif!
man of humble rank he put high in authority over the
greatest in the land. "Brother Peter," as Edward fondly
called him, became the real ruler of England, the favourite
of a weak master. Though Edward II had the tall, strong
frame of his father, he lacked his courage, and proved
a craven in battle. He delighted in the pomp of king-
ship, in its extravagant and frivolous amusements.
He was fond of sports, of hn-ses and dogs, and of the
society of low-born people. Much of the folly of his life
was due to habitual and excessive drinking. He was skilful
at smith's work, at digging a trench, or thatching a roof,
but was content to be known as the "illiterate king," and
took his coronation oath in the French provided for the
unlearned, not in the original Latin. The oath itself
bears evidence of the changed spirit of England, for it

admits the new rights of the Commons.
The Rule of the •• Lords Ordalners."—Edward's reign was

disastrous from the beginning. He had no force of character
to carry out the stern resolve of his father to make
Scotland a vassal state, and did not heed the wish
of Edward I that his bones might be carried at the
head of the English host until Bruce was crushed. In-
stead, Edward II buried his father at Westminster, and left
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the campaign in such weak hands that ere long Bruce was

master of Scotland. In England, too, things went from

bad to worse. Edward's great barons, men who had. in

some cases, royal blood in their veins, resented the arro-

gance of the upstart Gaveston. Sure of the king's support,

the favourite jeered at them, and he was man enough to

unhorse their best riders, when they met him in tilt and

tournament. At last the barons resolved to take power

out of the hands of Edward. Their leader wiis a magnate

with vast estates and of royal lineage, Thomas, Karl of Lan-

caster. Ho aspireil to be a Simon de Montfort, but was

only a weak and debased imitation of that great man. In 1310,

the barons obliged Edward to consent that twenty-one

"Lords Ordainers" should cont'-ol the state, much as did

those named by Montfort's " Provisions of Oxford

"

(p. 99). They forced Gaveston to leave England. When
he came back in 1312, in violation of the terms to

which Edward had agreed, some of the barons made a

grim resolve to end the trouble for ever. They seized

Gaveston and beheaded him without trial, a deed of

blood soon to be followed by many others of like charac-

ter. Edward's grief at the loss of his favourite was real

and deep, but for the time he was forced to submit to the

rule of Thomas of Lancaster, who was able to dictate his

own terms.

The battle of Bannockburn, 1314.—Perhaps to make
some diversion in his own favour, Edward now took up
eagerly the war with Scotland, and led a great army into

that countiy. Bruce, the brave, war>% experienced king

of the Scots, had pressed the English so hard that the

stronghold of Stirling was the only place which they still

held in Scotland. Even Stirling was in danger, for Bruce

was besieging it closely. The aim of the English was to

break through Bruce's force and relieve Stirling, a difficult

thing to attempt against so skilful a leader. Edward
collected his large force at Berwick, and then set out in

such furious haste to meet the foe that he gave hia army
little time for food or sleep.

IT
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Bruce lay near Stirling, with the little stream known
as Bannockbum on his front. His force was smaller than
that of the English, but it was a real army under a great

leader, while the English were little

more; than a badly led mob. Before

his tired and dispirited men had had
time to rest, Edward gave the order

to attack, and the issue was certain

from the first. A part of the Eiiiilish

as they advanced foil into pits dug
in front of the Scottish lines, and
never recovered from the confusion

thus caused. In spite of this, sonic

of the English fought well but many
fled without striking a blow. Edward
himself rode off in a panic of fear and

Robert Bruck (12741329) did not ilraw rein until he was far

away at Dunbar. The slaughter of

the English was fearful; it was the most crushing defeat

that an English army had met with since Hastings. Time
was to show that Bannockbum really settled the question

whether Scotland should be an independent kingilom.

Before long Bruc^ became the undisputed king of Soot-

land. It was well that England should fail. The Scots had
the right to be free, and a conquered and enslaved

Scotland would have retarded the growth of liberty in

England too. But it was not well that England should fail

through the rashness and cowardice of a foolish king.

The fall of Edward, 1337 Bannockl)urn left Edward
helpless in England against Thomas of Lancaster, who
proved a hard master to the weak king. In time it came
about that an English nol)le, Hugh Despenser, and his

son of the same name, were able, with Edward's support,

to overthrow Lancaster, who, of royal lineage though he
was, perished on the l)loek in 1322. The Lords Oniaincrs
were overtlirown, and again Edward did ever\'thing through
favourites. The Despensers secured great grants of land.

In their prosperity they were so foolish as to treat with
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contempt Edward's wife, Lsabclla, daughter of Philip le Bel,

kin" of rrance. To escape their insolence, she nuule u plea

of business in 1' ranee anil went there with her s(mi l.ilward.

For a tunc, she refused to come back, and, ui the

end, when she .lid return, it was with an army to overthrow

her husbaml. Then it was seen that ICdward s folly had

turned not only her but all En-land ajrauist Imu. 1 lie

Despensers were (luicklv taken and executed, and l.dward

f.-U a prisoner into his wife's hands. In i:i27, i arhament

declare.l l.im deposed, an.l made his youn- son km- and a

f,.w months later, the uid.appy IMward was nuudered. I he

tw(>ntv wretrhed vears of his reijrn are a prolon-ed mj^ht-

mare "in the histon- of the En^dish people. Never before

had factioti ra-ed with such violence; never before had the

penalty of failure in the political strife been speedy death

on the scaffold.

TOPICS

I. Why and how Simon de Montfort took power out of Henry's

hands. What claim to greatness has Simon?

II Why is Edward I called "the English Justmian"? Why was

the summoning of the Commons to Parliament inevitable?

III What causes lay at the basis of Welsh national ambitions.^

Explain the statement that "Edward's methods made the triumph of

Bruce certain." _, . ..

IV. Why England could not conquer ScoUand. Why bdwara u

failed as king.
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CHAPTER VI

THK HUNDRED YEARS' M AR

1. The Opening of the Hundked Vkaus' Wak

The overthrow of Mortimer, 1330 The young Edwanl
III was not yet fifteen years old, and the real rulers were
Isabella and Mortimer, a great Welsh noble, who had shared

her exile. For three years they ruled

in Edward's name, keeping from him
all real power. It was natural that a
proud youh'j; king should resent the

bondage in uhich he was kept, and it

ended, in 1330, in a sutlden and swift

tragedy. By a secret plot Edward caused
Mortimer to be seized while in bed at

NottinghamCastle, and, after a few days,

to be executed, as a common criminal.

Isabella, disgraced by her connection

with him, lived in retirement for the
rest of her life.

Edward III, 13?7-1377 Edward III,

who thus reached supreme power in

England, did not prove a good king.

His stately presence, grace, and dignity, his love of pomp,
his energy and warrior spirit, fit him to be the hero of the
romantic pages of Froissart, a writer of the time. But he
had little sense of duty, and spent upon selfish pleasure
vast sums '^"t Edward I would certainly have used to

lighten the lu 's burdens. He was licentious and cruel,

and ready li^^ ' to break his word, or even, king though
he was, to take a bribe. In war, though he gained victories,

he was rash and trusted foolishly to chance. His wife,

116
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Philippa, was a good woman, whose influence proved salu-

tary. After her death, in 1369, Edward fell into the hands

of vicious self-seokors, and there were scandalous doings at

his court. „ , .

Defeat of the Scots at Halldon Hill, 13;I3.— I ar-roarhinj:

schemes to improve the condition of England did not mspire

Edward as they had inspired his grandfather, Edward I.

Vot, like that groat king, Edward, by plans of foreign

conquest, did much to make the English self-confident and to

strengthen the national spirit. They still felt the stmgof their

defeat i>v tho Scots, and bitterly resented the Treaty of

Northampton, made in 1328, wh:K Mortimer still p.^ssossed

power. It recognized the complete independenceof iScotland.

This treaty was Bruce's last triumph for he died in 1321).

Then the 'rights of his son, David, over Scotland were

disputed bv a Balliol, as a Bruce and a Balliol had disputed

for Scotland long before. England supported Balliol. and

Bannockl>urn seemed to have been avenged, when, in 1333,

at Halidon Hill, English archers struck down the advancing

host of Scots, and inflicted on them crushing defeat. Edward

soon held all Scotland south of the Forth. His success

encouraged the F.nglish still to cherish the belief that they

could conquer Scotland. Clearly enough, however,this belief

was unfounded. The English, it is true, defeated the Scots

in battle, but such defeat did not crush them. They could

always take refuge in the fastnesses of their own land,

or, \vith a little oatmeal for food, and hardy ponies

for mounts, they could outmarch at pleasure the cumbered

English host. Moreover, Scotland had outside help. She

was allied with France, and Edward soon found that final

victory in Scotland was impossible without first overthrow-

ing the power of France.

The Hundred Years' War, 1338.—Occasions of hostility

with France were never difficult to find. As ruler of

Aquitaino, Edward was already lord of fertile provinces in

southern France,provinces which the king of France needed

to round out his own territory, just as, for the same reason,

Edward desired Scotland. In time Edward resolved that
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he would have not only Aquitaine, but all France, under

his sway, and he had a plausible claim to support this d(>sign.

He deolarctl that he was himself the lawful kin-;- of France,

for he was jrrandson of the late king. Philip 1\', whih; the

ruling king, Philip VI. was only his nephew.* Under

the English law of inheritance^ Edward's title, derived

from his mother, was good enough. But France

would not listen to the claim, not merely because only

males could, under her law, transmit the right to reign,

but also because she would not have a king who was a

foreigner and an Englishman. Edward presseil his rights,

assumed, in the end, the title of king of France, and began,

in VMiS, that long Ilimdred Years' War which was to bring

untold i.dsery to both nations.

The English long-bow.—Hitherto, England had played

no part on continental battlefields. Yet the Englishman

now looked with scorn upon the Frenchman, and he had some

reason for this feeling. The English had become the ex-

pert masters of that most formidable weapon, the long-bow.

I'Mward I had made it the great national weapon and his

people developed amazing strength and skill in its use. The

long-bowmen shot a steel-pointed arrow which could

penetrate thick planks of oak, and even plate armour; it is

on record that an arrow pierced the mail shirt, the mail

breeches, the thigh, and the wooden saddle of a rider, and

sank deep into his' horse's flank. To kill a horse with such

a shaft was not difficult. The fire of the long-bow was

more rapid than that of the musket of a later time; it was

deadly at a range of two hundred yards or more, and there
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was no smoke to obscure the archer's aim. With this

weapon in his hand the English archer was now a tornudable

Archkk with Lo.nu-bovv and Sheaf

OF Akrows

''3b

Cross-Bowman
WITH HIS Shield ON his Back

The cross-bow proved much lens

effective than the long-bo\^.

fighter He was often mounted and then was a dangerous

rival of the mounted knight. Yet still, in France, the

mounted knight in armour was thought to be unconquer-

able.

Battle of Sluys, 1340.—The

French were soon to have rude

awakenings. Enghind was strong,

not only in her i)easantiy, armetl

with the long-l)()\v, but in her

seamen, and Edward's first great

victoiv was on the sea. In 1340,

he attacked and almost destroyed

the French licet in the Flemish

harbour of «luys. In the days

before artilleiy, such fighting in-

volved a hand-to-handstruggleand

usually no quarter w a.> given ;
it is

Archers in CnAiN-MAii.

aUOUT 1330

1

i m
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said that of the conquered, twenty-five thousand, an

incredible number, perished. It is the first great victorj-

in the annals of the English navy, and Edward's people

were soon, in their pride of success, calling him "King

of the Seas," an early indication of England's claim to

naval supremacy.

Battle of Cre'cy, 1346.—On land the war was long m-

decisive. Then came a success which showed that England,

thought by continental nations to be remote and weak,

must be reckoned with as a great military power In 1346,

Edward had advanced to the ver>' gates of Paris. He

pillaged as he went, and the sky was lurid with the flames

of burning villages. Yet his army was soon worn out and

he was obliged to retreat northwards. At Crecy, he turned

to face his foes. The English chose their position on rising

ground, and had time to

rest before the fight.

Their army was in three

divisions. In command
of that likely to bear

the brunt of the fighting,

Edward put his son

Edward, a lad of sixteen,

afterwards known, from

the colour of his armour,

as the Black Prince.

It was important that

the lad should show himself a true knight, able to take his

share in the hardest contests.

The French, who had pursued the English in their retreat

to Cn'cy, were so certain of victor)^ that their leaders

engaged' in disputes about the expected spoils. It was

late when they reached the foot of the hill at Crecy, and

they were daz/Jcd by the afternoon sun which shone in their

faces. Yet, confident of success, they decided to attack at

once. On the two Hanks of the English host on the hill

stood the brawny archers from the English villages, masters

of their terrible weapon, the long-bow. To reach the foe

MouNTKU Knights, ahout 1360
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the French must charge up

i

\l

sua wiis now

the hill. Though the declining

iho\
^, ..„.. bri-iht, there hud just been a heavy shower.

During the storur the experienced English arcliers had kept

Ihcir bow-string.s dry; those on the French side, however

foreign men of Clenoa with cross-bows, for some reason, had

been unable to do so, and now, wiicn put in the van of the

French host to clear the wav for the mounted knights, they

found their weapons useless. When they shrank back

before the English fire, they were trampled down by the

advancing knights . ..j charged up the hill. The English

archers fired into the confused mass. They aimed especi-

allv at the horses, and soon the hi was covered with

struggling animals. Those of the ; h who managed to

advance farther were struck down ..iOicilessly by l.nghsh

arrows. A few reached the Englisli lines, only to be

destroyed by the knights who fought there on foot. Prob-

ably less than one hundred fell on the side of the victors; of

the" vanquished about fifteen hundred lords and knights

perished, and we shall never know how many thousands

more of plebeian blood.

Fall of Calais and defeat of the Scots at Neville's Cross,

1346._Crecy taught lessons that France was slow to learn.

Armed with" the long-bow, the English villager, despite his

low rank, had been found more formidable in battle than the

mounted'knight. To many it now seemed as if ICdward Ill's

dreams of coiuiuest might be realized. Two months after

Crecy , the English defeated King David II of Scotland, son of

Robert Bruce, at Neville's Cross, near Durham, and made

him prisoner. Both Scotland and France had fallen low

before Edward. For many years David Bruce remained

Edward's prisoner, and E"dward I seeir^ed indeed to be

avenged when David, educated in English ways, lent him-

self to English plans to master Scotland, plans that failed

owing to the unconquerable resolve of the Scots to remain

free. In France Edward met with greater success. He

took Calais, expelled all the inhabitants who refusctl to

r.^cognize him as king, offered free houses to liis subjects

settlhig there, and gave to the town trading privileges that
hi
'4
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soon

tinental

made it the centre of Enjili<li commerce with con

Europ Kn-ihind had nuide a real hesrinninjj; of

the t'ontjui ,t of France, and her fhi.i^ continued to wave

)f Kih
over Cahus for more than two hun(hed year.'

The Black Death, l:U^s.—In the moment of lulwam s

triumpli, a terrible enemy prostrated all nations alike.

The Black Death is supposed to have been brouirht from

eastern seas by Genoese sailors. It.s mark was a dark erup-

tion upon the body, and few whom it attacked ev(>r re-

covered. Persons of all classes an<l aires, but especially those in

the prime of life, fell before this awful plajrue. It is estim-

ated that, during the fourteen months of its terrible

ravages, London shrank to half its numbers. Villages,

manors, and monasteries were alike ilesolated. On one

manor, the court was summoned for a certain ilay, but

befoi-e the day came rounil, eleven

out of the sixteen persons con-

cerned in the proceedings, had

pt;rished. In some of the monas-

teries the inmates pcnished to a

man, and a hundred years later

these houses had not recovered

their former numbers. So few

labourers were left to harvest the

crops that they rotted in the

fi(>lds. Perhaps half the total

population die(l.

Battle of Poitiers, i;t56.—Strick-

en though all the nations were Vjy

the Black Death, they still warred

on each other. After Crecy Va\-

ward thought that both Scotland

and France were almost within his grasp. In truth, how-

ever, each victory raisi-d up new obstacles, for it made

Scots and Frenchmen see the real dangm-. and fight only

the more strenuously to resist their assailant. In

KioG, ten years after the victoiy at Crecy in the north, the

lilack Prince gained a crushing victory in tlu; south, at

Wit?
Thk I'astle Dbkknck ukkork

.\KTILI.ttKV

The bow and the cross-bow.
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Poitiers. It was a

not yet Icarnetl how to me
John, was t

lonji, hard fijiht, but the French had

t the Hnjilish, and their kinj:,

let'eated and taken \nisoner. The i:n,t,dish were

now free to plunder France, and they j:a

home a vast booty.

We hear not only of

•iold ami silver, but

of clothes, furs, even

feather-beds, being

sent to England.

Plundering bands

strip petl parts of

France bare. Thou-

sands of the peasants

perished. Whole dis-

tricts lay desolate,

the houses in ruins,

thered and sent

Cannon, Fik'ekntii Century

the land unpeopled, except by a few half-starving wretches

who still lingered about their former homes, buch resvUts

had Edward brought on France by his resolve to be her

kin'r The effect on ICngland was no better, for there the

strm-de aroused a greedy lust for conquest and plunder.

The llrst use of cannon.—After Poitiers, the French

inferior in the open field, shut themselves up withm walled

towns, and left the enemy to harry their country'. Against

the walls of town and castle the English soon began to

use cannon, which now first appeared in wartare. Our

generation, strong for destruction, is amused at these feeble

cn<rines of war. Stones were often used as cannon-balls, and

ontv about three shots could be fived in an hour. Yet, with

the appearance of cannon, the glcy of the mediaeval castle

.leclined As yet its most formidable dangers had been

from movable towers pushed up close to the wall, or from

cumbrous battering-rams used against the gates, but now

nrtillery loosened the castle's masonry and sometimes

brought down its defences.

The Treaty of Bretigny, laeo.—The French peasantrj-,

crushed between the upper and the nether millstone of the

f u.

1 1?

'4

m i

.51'
'
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r,
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pluncl(M-injr r'ntilish and their own haronase, who treated

thcni hiutally, l)rokc out, in 1358, into a savage revolt

called the Jaoquerie, from Jacques, the nickname of the

French peasant. This

Hi
"

only added to the av/ful

miseries whicli afllicted

France, for the Ihiglish

joined in the work of

crushing the revolt, and

ended it by rutlilcss

massace. Sheer exhaus-

tion now led to a peace,

and, in 13G0, was signed

the Treaty of liretigny.

By it ICilward secured

not, indeed, all he had

aimed at, but yet a great

deal. Formerly he had

ruled Aquitaine as vassal

of the French king; now
he was to hold it as an

independent ruler, own-

ing no allegiance to

France. Edward was
also to keep Calais and

the territory about it.
Movable "Brkaching Towkr"

and King John, his prisoner, was to pay the enormous

ransom of £730,000. All this France was to lose, but

Edward, in turn, gave up his claim to the French

crown. Tiius, although France w^as now partitioned

between him and its king, Edward had not made good

his claim to be the lawful heir •
- the French throne.

2. The Domestic Policy of Edward III

The English colony in Ireland.—In Ireland Edward had

a problem not unlike that which he faced in France. Two
hundred years earlier, Henry II had made himself lord of
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Ireland (p. 77). Yet the English had never mastered the

country. In the intervening time, no reignmg king had

set foot in Ireland. There was thus no ci-ntral aulhonty

to insist on unity, and the Irisli remamed divided into

tribes, each with its own laws and habits. The ;.nglish

colony at Dublin followed Engli-^h customs. As Parliam.Mit

grew in England, it grew too in this bit of Iivlaud, which

developed its House of Commons and its House of Lords.

The position of the colony was precarious. By p20 the

i:n<dish settlers had built, to guard the land which they

occupied, a fortiticatiou known as the Pale. Within the

P^de i:n<dish civilization prevailed; without the 1 ale, the

customs of the nativ(> Irish. The Pale, how.-ver did not

stop the int.'rmingling of thu races, for the free life of the

Iri<h trib.>s outside the Pale attracted many of the English.

Edward's son Lionel, Uuke of Clarence, had an mterest

in Ireland, for he had been created Earl of Ulster and had
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married the daughter of a previous Earl of Ulster. In 1361,

Lionel was .sent to Ireland as the king's lieutenant. Just at

this time the English had signed a peace with France un

the basis of making sure of Acpiitaine, rather than of trying

to hold the whole kingdom of France. In Ireland they

adopted the similar policy of making the l'J>glish colony

strong and of separatin;^ it from that part of Ireland with-

out the Pale. To keep its people within the Pale, the

Parliament of the English colony passed, in i;}()7, the Statute

of Kilkenny, forbidding, under the |)enalty of cleath, the us»^

of the Irish language within the Pale, marriage bet\V(>en

English and Irish, and the adoption by the ICnglish of even

the Irish mode of dress. All this shows the feir of the

iOnglish element that it might be absorbed by the Irish.

From the hrst the law wa.s probably a dead-letter. The

races intermingled, and the English continued the attempt

to dominate the people outside the Pale.

Renewed war with France.—In .\(iuitaine, as in Ireland,

the native race resented alien rule. When Edward made

the Black Prince Duke of .\quitauie, it was soon clear that

its people hated the English. "We will obey the English

with our lips," those of Kochelle said, "but we shall never

give them our hearts." From the hrst, the Black Prince

had a sullen, discontented poi)ulace to rule, 'i'lu^y carrietl

to Paris complaints that were often well-founded, for the

prince, ill and in debt, allowed unlawful pillage to go on.

.\t last, in 1:500, Charles V of France had th(! hardihood

to declare that the Duke of .\(piitain<« was still his vassal,

and to summon him to Paris to answ(>r charges against hiin.

The decline of the English power. -This was to claim

again what France had given up in the Treaty of Bntigny.

In a rage, the Black Prince told Charles that he shvmld

indeed g"o to Paris, br.t at tlie head of sixty thousand men.

Edward" III resumed the title of king of France. Wlien

war broke out, th<! people of Acpiitaine revolted against

the Black Prince, and the fury of l)oth sides was more

savage than ever. In i:570, when the Black Prince took one

of the rebellious towns, Limoges, l)y storm, he ordered ever>'
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one of the inhal)it:mts, men, women, and chiUlrcn, to be

dcstioye.!. As he watohe.l the shiUKhter, .shru'km^ women

an.l eiul.hcn riislied to kneel before him crymj?, "Mercy,

mercV- but his heart knew no pity for these helpless

c.mtiic.n pe-.i.le, and he allowed three thousand to be killed.

It wi^ <\nhv in accord with the notions of chivalry (p. »)4)

tint he spaivd three men of kni-htly rank who foujrht hard

f.,r their lives. The war did not <io well with the I.n-lish.

\t l'i>t the Black Trincc went home, sick aii.l dyin-, and, in

137.-) a true., was made, which left only live or six towns

in MiiLdisli IimikIs.

Enulish diHplatos French In the law courts.- Iruitles.s

enou.di were the wars of Kdward HI. Their cruel and

bloodv character, and the evils which they brou-ht to the

common people, are not to be conci aled by the wavinji

plumes and banners of the nrlitary array or by theHorid

courtesv of the a-e of chivalry. Yet their history, it has

been tnilv said, is the real histoiy of the people. Crecy

an.l Poitiers won nothin- permanent for the Hn-hsh crown,

butthev -avethe llnftlish nation a self-confidence which it

had never f.'lt befor(«. A people, thou-ht to be rude and

nncouth, had suddenly come to the front and struck

down the proudest state in Europe. The English, who had

been for centuries the pupils of France in language and

manners, nf)W turned from their former teachers. In Parlia-

ment and in the courts of law the French tongue was still

nsed but in l'My2 this evidence of the power of France over

En<dand in earlier times, came to an end; Parliament was

then opened with a speech in l^iglish, and English became

the lan.n-'oe of the law courts. Society, however, could

not change its speech so quickly, and, for a long time, the

upper classes co'itinued to use French.

Edward and tlic church.—The struggle with France helped

to -train Englaml's relations with the church. The English

looked with suspicion on any one friendly to their enemy.

It -o happened that, in 13U.'), a Freacliman had been elected

Pope and for the next seventy years he and his successors

hved'at Avignon, within what is now French territory, and
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in rloso rolations with the king of France. It was natural

that the Enjihsh should dif^tnist a Pope who was in hearty

sympathy with French designs. The Popes, moreover, still

made heavy claims on England. They taxed the English

clergy, :ind a papal collector lived in London in great

state to receive the revenues of his aster. The anger

and jealousy of the Kiiglish showe(t it. i in laws restricting

the powers of the church. The Pope had l)e«'n in the habit

of "providing" that certain benefices, when they became

vacant, should go to his nominees. In Kiol the Statute

of Provisors ff)rl)ade this practice. Englishmen had long

carried appeals to Home, but in Kioii the Statute of

I'mnnmirc, a stern measure, declared that any one who
appealetl to a foreign (;ourt was to forfeit all his goods,

and might l)e kept in pri^Mi at the king's pleasure. Ever

since the time of John, the Pope had claimed annual tribute

from England as a vassal state. This Edward III had

refused to pay as early as I'S'.V.i, anfl in 1366 Parliament

passed an Act whicli repudiated th(^ Pope's claim.

Increased strength of the Commons.—Parliament was

busy in Edward's reign. Some of the great barons still

professed to despise as "base and ignoble" the knights

who sat in the Commons. " I will so terrify them that

neither they nor theirs shall dare again to arouse my anger,"

cried John of (Jaunt, the king's son, in wrath, when the

Commons refused grants of money that the great men in

the House of Lords had approved. But the Commons
were not to be frightened. They owed some of their

courage, perhaps, to the sujiport of the Black Prince, now
sinking slowly to the grave, but still able to oppose the

selfish plans of his brother, John of (Jaunt. In the Good
Parliament of 1370, so called for the quality of its work, the

Commons took the strong stand of refusing to vote any

revenue until they were toUl how moneys already granted

had been spent. ^Thej' went farther; they acciised tv.-o

officials before the House of Lords of robbing the public

treasury. One of these persons, Lord Latimer, was himself

a peer. It is the first time in English history' that we find
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an instance of impeachment, which consists m chnrscs

made boforo the Lords by the Commons acamst men in

public positions. In taking this step the Commons ha<l

travelled far since the days of Edward I when tlicy sat

in the Model Parliament, awed, humble and timid, m

the presence of the great barons, and

hardly venturing as yet to take nion-

than ii passive part in the councils of

the state.

The death of Edward III, 1377.

.\tTaiis were going badly in England in

the latter days of Edward HI. The

king was imbecile from softening of the

brain and was surrounded by bas(!

people, chief among them a nurse,

Alice Ferrers. She sold her influeiice

over him for morey, and even sat with

judges on the bench, to ensure verdicts

that she had been paid to bring about.

The Good Parliament drove Alice Ferrers

from court, but she soon came back to

rule the weak, old king until the end,

and to cause much public scandal by

taking an open share in the govern-

ment. But the close of the reign was

near. The Black Prince died in 1376,

and in 1377 Edward III followed him

to the grave. As Edwarrl breathed

his last, Alice Ferrers stripped the rings
^

from his fingers and left him. Only a poor priest remained

to whisper some spiritual comfort to the warrior king, the

valour of whose deeds had startled Europe.

3. The Revolt of the Peasa.vts

Richard II, 1377-1399.—It had been a dark day for England

when the Black Prince died, leaving a mere child as heir to

the crown. The nation was beginning to reahze that its

Edwabd, the Black
Princk, 1330 1376

From his tomb.

iltl
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(loriiRns on Franco had failed. Now the most serious problem

ill En^dand was. not this forcifin war. l)Ut tlio groxvmg

discontent ainonp; the peasants. To meet .such a crisis,

there sat on the throne a

Richard II

hoy of eleven, Hichanl II. He
was handsome and clever, Imt

neither he nor his advisers had

the wisdom which the tinu'S de-

manded. Hard, selfish men, like

liis uncle, John of daunt, were

seekiuR not the <iood of Mnjiland

I), It their own advantage, and

it was the task of a strong man
to hold such elements in check.

The little king was affectionate,

brave, and fond of books; but

he had a passionate nature an<l

was ill-taught. A kinsr from

childhood, he was treateil by

some as if he were a goil, and

he learned to talk wildly about the realm as his lursonal

property, and of being able to make laws ami levy taxes

as he liked. A dark fate was to make his reigu tragic.

John Wycllffe.—A new era was dawning in England.

Among many classes there was discontent, and we find it

especially in the church, where it centred in the person

and teaching of John Wycliffe. This bold and able man had

become, in 1301, the master of Balliol College at Oxford,

and was regard»>(l in that seat of learning as the irr(\atest

philo.sopher and theologian of his agt\ Yet he did not

spend all his energies in the studies of the scholar; he took

an active part in the life of his time and came into contact

with John of daunt and other political leadr-i . He
had a kecMi scent for abuses, and, though him.-eU a iirii'st,

he criticized the church so virulently that, in \'M'^ . the year

in which l'](lward III died, he was charged with li' n-sy.

After this Wycliffe became steadily more aizurfr^sive. It so

happened thnt, in 137^, there was a schism in the church,

and rival I'opes, one at Avignon, the other at Rome
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don(ninfn( I i'M'h otluT in vflu'iiit-nt tcriii-

\VvclitT«''s iUijZ'T. an I liis attacks nrvw .-»> Ihtcc

Tliis aroused

that he was

forhi.l. It'll, in liiSl. l<> K'a h his (Idctrini ' i the univi'isity

Soon after, he n-tirtMl to the i)ai A\ of l.utttTwoith.of which

ho XV ^ iTctor, and tlinv continued his work until his death.

\Vv<-lltT.''s IJllilo.-WvcHffc'.- attack -n the cliurch was

many-sided. He dchired that hy misuse it ha.l forfeite.l

the li-iht to it- wealtli ami

-hould »>e -tripped of it-;

possessions, a view whicli

aroustMl against him not only

the church. l>ut many who

telt that the n,^llts of pro-

l)erty were at stake. Yho

monks and friars, who oufiht

to he teachers of the people,

had become, he said, corrupt

and ;:reedy. To replac('

them, lu' oiyanized liands ot

•'poor priests," who went up

;,nd down tho hmd preachinii

in the villa^«>s to the poor

and needy as the friars had

done in the days of Francis

of Assi.si (p. •.»>)). Wyclifft'

wrote for their use sermons remarkahle lor outsj.oken and

passionate denunciation <.f tlu' evils of the tnne._ Ihe

Lost important result of WycliffeV work is the translation

of the Hible into Kn^lish in order that the people in.j:ht

have it< sacre.l teachin- in th.-ir own ton-ue. 1 • seems to

h;>v<. translated the C.ospels. and perha,.s the whole of the

X.w Testan.ent ; others helped with the (M Tes ament. I

-
not lik.'lvthat manv of the peasants could rea.l, but

nH.reh.arned uhmi weiv readv to unfold to them the .rounds

,,.,,:,.,, w-biY.. huuul in the HibU' for his attack on tho

church and its property. Discontent was in tl.ea.r. Bishops

mi.^ht clai. Wvcliffo's prea<'hers into i il, but their teachm-

spread. Wyciiffe himself was too ,-:oug to be luoleste.l,

John Wyclikkk (l3-.'».'i:»»)
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and he went on with his work, attacking even the church's
doctrine in regard to the mass itself. When his death
occurred in 1384, his disciples, who came to be known as
Lollards, were already numerous. Before they were finally

put down they caused much tiouble to the church author-
ities.

Peasant discontent.—Th(> peasants too were discontented

;

in that fact lay deep meaninji. In English history, hitherto,

we have heard little of their needs. We have seen how
Henry II checked the barons (p. 78), and how the barons
in turn checked Hcnr\-'s son John (p. 87). All this was a
struggle among the great men in the nation. Later, Simon
de Montfort in 1265, and Edward I in 129.5, called the
smaller landowners and the leading traders to sit in Par-
liament (pp. 100, 106). But this broadening of political

life touched only the well-to-do classes, for even a snuvll

landowner seenu'd a rich man
in his own village. The working
classes were still without any voice

in the nation's affairs. Craftsmen,
who hammered oat the armour
worn by the nuul-clad warrior,

and finisheil the tempered steel of

his sword and spear, who built the

churches, cast the church bells, and
made the wonderful stained glass

of the age, were; mute and helpless

under the classes above them. So,

of course, was the peasant, who
ploughed the fields and made the
roads. Now, however, this class

learned to nuike its grievances

known, and for the first time in English history we find

toilers with tlicir hands taking strong measures to advance
their own interests.

The pea.sant's place on the manor.—The outbreak of revolt

was due to the discontent of those who tilleil the soil.

Before the rise of manufactures, the great mass of the

TV1
1' l|

kkm

I'KASANT Women aiioi-t i:(lO

U4. UL -"•. J I
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English people lived in the country, engaged in agriculture,

and agriculture centred in the manor (p. 3S). What wo

call "the home farm" of the manor, the demesne, was

retained by the lord himself; the rest of its five or six

thousand acres was farmed by the tenants of tlie manor on

their own account. Each villein usually cultivated for

himself about thirty acres. The prevailing method of

farmuig was what is known as the thre(!-field system. Th(?

arable land was divided into throe groat open fields. One

of these fields would bo ploughed in the autumn, the

second would be ploughed in the spring, while the third

lay fallow. A manor formed one great farm, and those

upon it were knit together by close ties. Freemen and

villeins were sometimes found on the same manor. Th?

freeman tilled his land, paid rent, and was free to come

and go a^ he liked. The great mass, however, of those

who tilled the soil, wore of the villein class, men who dwelt

in the vill (village) in servitude to their lord. Usually a

villein gave his master the labour of about three days in

each week; at harvest-

time the amount was often

increased to four; some-

times, indeed, at this l)usy

season, a villein was oblig-

ed to hire other labourers

to help him discharge his

duty to his lord. He had

for himself what he could

get from his holding, and,

with thrift, might become

well-to-do. Yet his condition was servile and his children

inherited it. He was tied to the manor, and could not

leave it without his lord's consent. At ever\^ turn he found

reminders that he was not free. If he desired to send his

son to school, something then rare, or to give his daughter

in marriage, he must pay the lord for the privilege. If he

made a bargain, he must get his lord's consent, or the

bargain was not binding. When his cattle increased, the
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lord was cntitlctl to a share of the increase. The villein

must prind his corn at his lord's mill, and pay a fixed

price for the milling. At tlu; seasons of Easter and

Christmas, he was sometimes o))liged to ))ring egiis and

poultry to liis master. Changes were, however, creeping

in. Many villeins arranged to pay a money rent to tiie

lord of the manor rather than giv(> him this kind of service.

Then, since; they i)aid rent like freenien,th'y began to look

upon themselves as free.

The time cam(>. tiowever, when the lord again desired

the old service in labour. Tliis was when the Bhick Death

had carried otY perhaps half of the p(>()plo of I'liighuul.

The fields must b(! tilled as of old, l)ut there were fewer to

do it, and th(>se, seeing how mucli they were neeijed, had

asked for highi r wages. Tlien they had found how help-

less was their class. Beginning in KUl), those; above them

passed successive Statutes of Labourers, providing that

the peasants must take the work offered to them, and

at the old low rate of pay. The employei' who paid

anytling more was to be fined heavily, while any la!)0urer

refusing to oliey the law was to be branded on the forehead

with the letter " F "' (for falsity).

We can imagine the rage ot the labourer, his liurning hate

of those who, th(Mnselv(>s living in luxury, tri(>(l to keep

him down almost to the level of the beasts. It was soon

clear that the nuisters could not enforce the law. They

were met by stolid unwillingness, and, rather than see th(>ir

crops rot in the fields, they had often to give higlicM- wages.

But the lord of the manor had still a hold on his villeins,

and he now told them that he should no longer take a

money n'ut but that they must pay him in labour. When
the villein, long accustomed to pay rent in cash, declared

that, rather than render this kind of service, hv would give

up his holdins and leave the manor, the answer was that

he was not free to go away for. "once a villein always a

villciu." It paifl now to look up old documents and !nakn

sure of the exact service due by each villein. It paid

also to search the church's records of marriages and births
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to see who had been born villeins and might be held aa

such. The lords went so far as to hunt out villeins by birth

who hatl left the manor ami had perhaps prospered m
some neighbouring town, and to force them .>ither to work

themselves or to pav others to work in their place.

The grievance of'the poll-tax,—A new injustic*' fanned

into ()i)en llame the discontent of the peasants. A Parlia-

ment, in which, of course, they had no voice, imposed on them

in 1380, a heavy tax to raise money for the war with France.

W

John Ball Preaching to Akmkd Crowus

Each township was to pay a shilling for
_

eveiy person

within it more than iifteen years of age: in pre.sent-day

values this meant a tax of fully twenty shillings per head.

When the tax was announced, it was expected that the

rich men would be obliged to make up the chief part of

the amount du(> from each district, and that the peasant

would get uil lightly. But that was not at all to the

minu of the rich men. Since a shilling was due for every
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person, let each person, they said, pay the shilling. The poor
protested that, though they owned nothing, they would, on
this basis, pay as much as a royul tluke, like John of Gaunt,
with vast estates. But the hard men, who ruled the state,

cared nothing for this ine(iuality, and the peasant was forced
to pay. If he had a wifi and two or three children liable

to tlie tax, his burden w-.s almost intolerable.

The Peasant Revolt, 1381.—Some peasants, unable to pay,
left their vilhijies, and wandered about preaching discontent.
The whole f-ountry was deeply stirred by the injustice of
the tax, and open revolt broke out in May, 1381. L was
confined ciiicfly to the south and east, and spread so rapidly
that it must have been skilfidly planned. Others than the
peasants had grievances, and in some places members of

well-known county families were ihe leaders. The teaching
of Wycliffe had helped to arouse discontent among even the
clerg}-, ami priests like John Ball, and he who called himself
"Jack Straw," proclaimed liberty, equality, an! social resolu-
tion to ignorant and enraged crowds. Jolin Ball preached
to a vast multitude at Blackheath on the lines,

"When Adam delved and Eve span,

"Who was then the gentleman?"

To get rid of the ruling classes was now the aim of the
peasants. They burned title-deeds when they could, so
as to destroy the documents on which the claims of their

masters were based. Since lawyers, as a class, liad used the
law against the peasants, they were beheaded whenever
seized. So sudilen was the rising that London fell into

the hands of the i)easants. They destroyed the great
palace of John of (iaunt, their arch-oppressor, and burned
the law-books stored in the Temple, the headquarters
of the lawyers. The peasants drew back from no extreme
of bloodshed. When they laid hold of Simon Sudbury,
.\rchbishop of Canterbury', his sacred office did not save
him, .<ind they struck off his head on Tower Hill. England
had iT'ver before seen tlie many-headed mob in control

of the capital, and never forgot the dread scenes in its
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streets, when those who would not shout with the peasants

were butchered without pity.
.

The demands of the peasan.s—The young king, now

fourteen years old, showed courage in the crisis. The rebels

demanded two chief things:

(1) They should no longer be villeins m bondage, they

were to be free, as all other classes were free.

(0) They should no longer be required to give personal

service as rent for their land, but should pay a money rent of

fourpence an acre.

Tub Death op Wat Ttlkr

While his followers are killing Tyler. Richard is addressing the rebels.

Richard met some of the rebels at Mile End and promised

them complete redress antl pardon. The most troublesome

of the rebel leaders was one Wat Tyler, a violent man, whose

head seems to have been turned by his new importance.

He met Richard by agreement at Smithfield, and was so

insolent that Walworth, mayor of London, struck him down

yiisp.i

M
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and killed him. Tyler's armed followers saw the deed and
might have avenged him terribly had not Richard ridden

up to them crying, " I am your king: I will be your leader."

By liberal promises he induced them to go home. When
the rebels had dispersed and were no longer strong, the

government, in the cruel, faithless spirit of the time, can-

celled every promise, and took terrible vengeance. Judges
went through the disturbed counties, and hundreds who had
taken part in the revolt were hanged.
The revolt leads' to the end of serfdom.—The rising

seemed to have achieved nothing. Yet it had taught tlie

landowners a lesson. The old oppressions were not renewed,

and peasants were allowed to buy their freedom. Within a
hundred years, nearly every peasant in England was free,

while in France and other countries the old serfdom con-

tinued for long centuries. Personal freedom, however, did

not give the peasant any share in the government. The
gentry and the merchants sent members to the House of

Commons; but the peasant had no voice in this assembly,

nor did he secure one until five hundred years later, when,
in 1881, the franchise was so widened as to give him a

vote.

The misrule of Richard II In 1389 Richard, now twenty-
two years old, declared that he would no longer remain
under the control of advisers, but would himself ru'o.

Henceforth, rule he did, and, to the surprise of the natio.i,

his course, for a time, v.-as resolute and courageous. Yet
he showe'' little wisdom. He tried to put down the Lollards,

and he checked the church, too, by re-enacting in stronger

terms the Statute of Provisors (1390), of Mortmain (1391),

anil of Pmmunirc (1393) (pp. 105, 128). But bitter personal

quarrels rather than (juestions of public policy fill up the

annals of Richard's reign. Years often bring wisdom; to

Richard they brought increased folly. His mind seems to

have become unhinged. He talked wildly of his own powers
and of how he might take his people's money as he

liked. Every one who held property began to feel himself

insecure.
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The fall of Richard II, 1399.—At last, in 1309, came

Richard's crowning act of folly. John of (iannt, Duke of

Lancaster, died, leavinp; vast estates. To these, his son

Henry, Earl of Derby, who now became Duke of Lancaster,

wvs h('ir Two years before, however, this Henry, Uii-hard's

consul, had be(>n banished. Richard now declared that the

Lands of John of (launt were forfeited to hinisolf and that

Henr\^ should remain an exile for life. T' lawless act

aroused the nation a-ainst Richard. Henry prepared to

lead a force to England in order to assert his rights.

FiTNBRAt. OF Richard II

Just at this time Richard went to Ireland. His intentions

to protect the English colony in that country were good

but it was an inopportune tune to go. While he was absent

Henrx^ landed in England. Then it was seen that Richard

had no frientls. All England welcomed Henry as a protecior

from a half-mad king. On returning, Richard was taken

prisoner. Parliament promptly deposed him in favour ot
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Geoffrey Chaucer
13401-1100

Henn-, and thp unhappy young king—he was only thirty-

three—was soon afterwards nuirdorod in prison.

The Poetry of Chaucer.—Rich-

ard's reign, with its strife of classes,

its religious upheaval, its war of

factions, forms a momentous era in

English national l'''e. Higher im-
pulses were now becoming clearer.

\\'hile Richard was king, Geoffrey

Chaucer (1340-'-1400) made the

hitherto rude English speech the

language of a new and splendid

literature; his "Canterbury Tales"
reveal the modern spirit, keen,

humorous, satirical, already at

work. The tales are a picture of

the society of the time. A company
of persons, members of various

classes^ ride from London to Canterhurj' on a pilgrimage
to the shrine of Bccket. As they travel, they tell stories to

amuse one another. All kinds of men and women, the

knight, the priest, the nun, the working miller, meet on
friendly terms. Two classes are, however, absent; the
baron who would have scorned this humble company, and
the peasant tiller of the soil, as yet too rough and ignorant
for such society. Chaucer is a delightful storj^-tcller^ and
is the first writer to use English verse successfully for this

purpose. His English, too, is the modern English which we
still use. He had seen much of life, had been a page at

court, a soldier in France, a traveller in Italy, and his varied

knowledge has play in his writings. Above all, he loved

nature and we find in him a note so marked in a later

school of English poetr}', delight in the singing of birds,

the running stream, the green turf, and all the magic of the

outer world. Chaucer is hardly conscious of any war of

classes, but his contemporary William Langland (1330?-

1400?), the author of a sad "Vision of Piers Plowman,"
describes the sombre life of the peasant, whom he regards
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a vivid pi(

i
f

as down-trodden and niiserablo. The poeni is

ture of man's struggle in passing from earth to heav.-n in

plan not unlike Bunyan's nifirnn's Pm/rcss. W e kuou

little of the author, who. though not a priest, lu'ld some

lowly clerical office, and, living a vagrant life, nursed m h^

heart a bitter protest against the pnde and luxurj' of the

S life to him is a long heartbreaking search for pun y

and pea.-e. The sad eyes of Langland had looked ui>on the

horrors of the Black Death and on the miseries caused by

the war with France. The English peasant could under-

stand the teaching of the poem, which had some share m

stirring up the peasant revolt of KiSl. Langland the poor

priest and Chaucer the courtier, each wrote in the Lnglish

?hat appealed to his class. Wycliffe's Bible and his stirring

sermons are also written in English and pomt to the notable

truth—that the nation had at last learned to spr .i, and

to speak with vigour, its own thoughts in its own way.

TOPICS

I. Why the defeat of the Scots at Halidon Hill did not involve the

conquVof their country. What ensured the victory ^f the Engish

at Crecy. What effect the use of artillery had on warfare. Why the

Treaty of Bretigny did not bring final peace.

II What effect on English thought and character the war with

France had. Why the " Good Parliament " is so called.

lH How did WycHffe promote peasant unrest? What was the

difference between a'villein'and a freeman? ^^^ ^P-^^^J^^
liberty or political power as a result of the revolt? What caused the

fall of Richard II?

n
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CHAPTER VII

THE STRUG(iLE OF LANCASTER AND YORK

1. The Rule of the Commoxs under Hexry IV

Henry IV, 1399-1413.—The Enjrlish nation was grateful
to the man who had saved it from the foolish rule of Richard.
At first Henry was veiy popular and he seemed to deserve
it. He had nevn much of the world, his manners were
pleasant, and his tastes cultivated. But he had many
eager enemies. l-](lmund Mortimer, Earl of March, had a
better hereditary claim to the tlirone than had Henry (see
table p. 161). Across the Channel lay France, long troubled
by lOngland, and now provided with a good excuse for
troul)ling lOiigland in turn by helping those who a.ssailed

Henry. Scotland in the north saw, too, a chance to humble
the ancient enemy.
The league against Henry.—A new lin' had gained the

stormy sovereignty of Scotland. When i.ivid Bruce died
childless in 1370, the male line of the great Robert became
extinct. Davitl's sister had married Walter, the Steward of
Scotland, and their son, known as Robert II, became the
first of that Stuart line which was destined to have so
tragic a history. His son, Robert III, refu.=ed to recognize
Henry as king. Henry's reply wa^ to summon Robert to
appear before him and do homage as his vassal, and when
his demand was refused, he marched to Edinburgh in 1 100
and burned the town. Dangers at home suddenly recalled
him, and now the Scots were, of course, ej^ger to retaliate.
Even the Welsh descendants of the ancient Britons,
helpless since the terrific vigour of Edward I had destroyed
their iniiependence, began to dream the old dreams of
reviving the glory of their ancestors in the days of King
Arthur, and of driving back the hated English.

142
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The law for burning heretics. I401.-Henry- clid ^cU to

make as manv friends as he could, by stronj^ bids for he

rupport orthe church and of the common pc^pU-. Ihe

hurch desired power to crush the heresy bc.un b>

Wvcliffe- and so ncnv a thing was h.resy m l.ndand that

special aws were necessary to effect this end H.nry wa.

rea W to meet the wishes of the church, an, .
by his in-

hfence Parliament passed, in 1401, a law tor the burnum o

ethics. It ^avc> the bishops great powers; they might

mit in jail ^--hers, schoolmasters, writers of books,

ad a others'suspected of heresy ;
and those found guilty

;!"^ to be burm-d. This was the first time such a law wa

i own in Englan.l, but frequent use was to be made of it

AirinK a centun- and a half. .

The authority of the Commons In flnance.-Tlaying chu.

pleased the chu'rch. Heiuy pleased the people, too by giving

snec .al heed to tlu> wishc-s of the House o (
ommons.

E gh his father, John of Gaunt, had professed loft,- ^om

of the .imple knights ami traders who sat there (p. 12S)

the Commons had enjoye.l for sixty years powers co-equal

with the Lords (p. KKi). In the year 1407 their superior

authority in finance was tinally conceded. wh(>n Henry

a.lmitted that it lay with the Commons alone to ongmate

-rrants of money and thus determine what amounts should

r,e yoted for the king's service. The Commons now^
their mind as they had never spoken it before

1
he>

inquired into th. expenses of die king's househoM, and

told him that his servants were dishonest an. extravagant

that there were too many foreigners about his court, and

that his private confessor was not a man to be trusted.

We can imagine with what a burst of wrath an earlier

ruler, like Edward I, or a later one, like Elizabeth, would

have reb.-.ke<l such interference. Hut Henr>' meekly

deferred to the wishes of the Commons, an.l asked if they

had anv further caa>e of complaint. In a later age. when

the House of Commons was warring on Charles 1, its

members, appealed to the days of Heniy IV, to show

what their powers had been.
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The league aurainst Henry.—In the iio' h, ^^ili(ll was
still almost a separate state, Henry relied on tl.e sujiport
of the powerful Karl of Northuinborlniid and hi.s dashinp;
son, Houry Tercy, known in history as Tfotspur, the fi(>r\-

rider. They helped him when he marched against the Scms
in 1400; and once more, in 1 102, they struck down his
foes, the Scots, in a terrible battle at [lomiidon Hill. Rut
a quarrel came. It seems that Henry could not, or would
not, fjivc the Percies the rewards they claimed, and they
thouffht that they could overthrow him. Tlu- d.-uijier was
indeed formidable. A Welsh gentleman, Owen (iUiidower,
aroused in his people the lon«iin<j; fo; independence, imder
himself as Prince of Wales; the Scots invadeil England,
where their former foe'^, the Percies, joined them: ami
France attacked Henry's coasts.

Battle of Shrewsbury, 1403.—In such a crisis Ilenrr
proved a great soldier. He made a rapid dash to meet his
enemies, and fought a battle with them at Shrewsbury in

1 103. Ilenrj' and his son and heir, the future Henrv \',

were in the thick of the fight. In the severe struggle the
gallant Hotspur fell, and Henry won a great victorv.
But, even then, the danger was not over. Hcnrj-'^ foes
planned to partition England, (llendower was to have the
south, the Percies the north. Wild as was the scheme its

promoters were powerful and desperate. Henr^- was now
fighting for his life, and he struck down his foes
without mercy. Northumberland was killed. Though
Henry coidd not lay hands on (Jlendower wh o the end,
defied him and remained secure in the Welsu mountains^
he was able to reach nearer enemi(>s. Because Scrope,
.Vrchbishop of York, a man of saintly charade' had some
part in the revolt, Henrj' seized him and sent him to the
scaffold without lawful trial. The church, horror-stricken
at the deed, cooled in its support of Henrv, and when, a
little later, he suffered from a wasting disease, men said
that God's hand had smitten him for the murder of Scrope.
Henr\-'s family life was not happy. There were bitter
quarrels between him and his son, Henry. The nat on
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was relieved when the kinj? lii'd i 1413, i woi -<.it o

man. thou?h only forty-seven y ars f aiie.

2. The Renewed Hum-. ski Yea Wak

'Henry V, 1413-1425.— i llenr \ I'-nchnd had a oung

kinfi. twrnty-iiv- yi .irs »..!, str-nc iii iracter, iiill of

energy, a: d akeudy tried warrior. i ^ lad fought at

Shrewsbury, and had <U>no skilful servic hi frying to put

down (ilendouer in WaU- ^hakespc Ifs. rihes Henry

as dissipated in habits until : becan " king. i'ni'Dably he

was not free I'roin you iful

follies. Yet of them we dear

little; we kno\ on tli" other

hand, ^' •, whie -^li!! your

ho \v,;S earn' - .slatt'snian.

In his < irage histrv lov

of lett' , a^id .' "ity i life,

Henr -ands ; \\hat '.''as

best in tlie age. Bu' 'le was

in no St nsc in a<lv: 'v e of it.

He bur nd 'u^reti'S at the

stake, hiissaered prisoners

taken in ' tattle

io theerusaiu'.-

fc ( :sn

oamed of

1 t, lusted

st, and Hkvuy Vfor

plui '"k r into war,

feeli j:

''

ihe time, that in these things he was the

ho.- n : 1' Uod. Into the future Henr}' saw not at

all; I -peet he stands far below his ancestors

FTenrj' . Iward I.

The ( ij of the Lullards.—Sinee others had a Ix tor

hf*red;tar> u to the throne than Henry (see table p. 1 1)

s we lusy and some even of royal lin* agi» were e.\«'-

or ti< asou. Many heretics perishes, too. The irch

now really afraid of the Lollards, who wet l)it ler in

r attacks on both its doctrines and its property, and

o found many listeners. That their teachuig had pro-
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duccd a great effect became clear when the Commons begged

the king to seize the lands of the bishops and of the re-

ligious orders. T^ose funds would be enough, it was said,

to keep up an army, and support a hundred hospitals as

well. The Lollards had a powerful leader in Sir John Old-

castle, Lord Cobham. Henry V pleaded with him person-

ally to give up his heresy, but Oldcastle was as earnest in

his own views as was Heniy himself in his. The Lollards

even plotted to seize Hcnr\', and thus to control the

government. It was said that they had one hundred

thousand men prepareil to revolt. In great alarm, Henry
seized many of the Icaflers, and Lord Cobham was himself

taken in 1417. In spite of his position as a great land-

owner, he was hanged and then burnt for heresy. By such

vigorous measures the Lollanl danger was stayed, and

the movement ceased to attract attention.

Henry claims the throne of France.—In nothing is Henry

more clearly the child of his ag(! than in his eagerness to

take up the task of conquering France. It might well

have seemed as if eighty long years of strife, in which

England had rather lost than gained ground in France,

wouid have been a warning. But Henr}- planned a new con-

quest, and for three chief rea.sons: first, war with France

was desired by the English people, who remembered, it

may be, the booty from France which found its way to

I'^ngland in the time of Edwaril III ; secondly, Henry saw

that, if the English nobles were engaged in a foreign war, there

would be fewer plots against himself at home; and, thirdly,

the condition of France was such as to give Henry r(>ason

to feel certain that to concjuer it and turn its anarchy

into order was a task to which he was called by Cod. A
mad king Charles VI, was on the throne, and the land was

torn by two rival factions struggling for master\'. Henry
thought his own title as the descendant of Edward III (see

p. IIS) better than that of the imbecile king, and he resolved

to conquer France for its own good. He did not stop to

think that the attempt would, in the long run, unite the

French against the foreigner and make conquest impossible.
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Battle of Aglncourt, 1415.—Henry made great prepara-

tions for the war, and the English prospects seemed brilhant

enough. In 1415 he landed near Harfleur, and soon, with

terrific noise, his cannon were projecting vast quantities

of stones against that stronghold. When

it fell, he began a long march to Calais.

On the morning of October 25th he f. ind

a great French force massed together on

the little plain of Agincourt. It barred

his further advance, anil his army, weaiy.

half-starved, wet from incessant rains,

and sick from dysenteiy, must now fight.

The French outnumbered the English,

probably five to one. Yet, when one

of the English expres.sed regret that his

king had not ten thousand more archers

on the field, Henry rebuked him: "(lod

Almighty," he said, "is able with this

humble few to conquer the many, if so

He please." It seemed as if the French

had learned nothing since Cn'cy. Once

more their mounted knights charged

against English arch(>rs armed with
^^^^^^^^^^^ p„^,.,.„

the deadly long-bow. As the knights knioht about iiis

dashed across ploughed fields, soft from Note the heavy plate

heavy rain, their horses stuck fast in the armour,

mud, and the English showered arrows

upon the helpless riders. When these dismounted and tried

to fight on foot in their armour, its weight left them still

helpless. The English archers carried heavy leaden mallets

with which they crashed through the head-piec(> and l)roke

the skull of many a cumbered Frenchman. The slaughter

on the field was terrible and was increased by the luassacre

of the prisoners'; for Hemy, fearing a renewed attack on his

small force, ordered that those whom he had taken should

be killed. Many of the slain were nobles. It was especially

for the chivalry of France that Agincourt was so fatal a

day.

m
i
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The Treaty of Troyes, 1420.—When Henry returned

home, the people wiided out into the sea at Dover to carr>'

him ashore. He was now a great popular hero, and all

danjier of such plots as had troubled the be<j;inning of his

reign (p. 145) was over. The war went on. Henry attacked

Rouen, the capital of Normandy. When it fell in 1419 after

a cruel siege, we hnd Henry granting Norman lands to

Englishmen as William the Conqueror had granted English

lands to Normans. So bitter was the war between the

two factions in France, that one of them, the Annaguacs,
caused, in 11 19, the murder of the Duke of Burgundy, the

leader of the opposmg party. This drove the new Duke
of Burgundy into an alliance with the English, which so

aided Henr\''s plans Juit in 1420 he could dictate the

humiliating Treaty uf Troyes. Under it Henry married

Kathcrine, the daughter of the king of France, and was
adopted as heir to the throne. Meanwhile, Henrj' was to be

regent, and France and England were to be perpetually

united under one ruler. Of course, the disinherited Dauphin,

son of Charles VI, would not accept

terms that robbed him of a crown.

For two years Henrj' toiled to complete

the conquest, but his health broke down,
and in .\ugust, 1122, he died, when his

tasks were but half done. His last

words were a wish that he might have
lived to rebuild Jerusalem. With slow

anil stately pomp they bore his body to

the sea-shore and across the sea to

Westminster .Vbbey, where still may be

seen, over his tomb, his saddle, his

shiehl, blazoned with the lilies of France,

and his helmet, borne in that .solenm

procession nearly five hundred years ago.

The reign of Henry VI, 1122-1461.—A child, eight

months olii, now nut in the seat of the conqueror at .Agin-

court, a child with sad years and a dark fate before him.

Henry VI, the son of Henry V^ and of Katharine of France,

Henrv VI
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was the heir, as his supporters claimed, to the double in-

heritance of France ami Enjilanil. He was carefully taught.

There is pathetic humour in his royal license to his tutors

"to chastise us reasonably from time to time." He proved

to be a fientle saint who was a lover of books and a patron of

education; it was he who founded Eton College, and King's

College, Cambridge. But his good qualities were not those

which told in a rough and war-

loving age. How could such a

mild saint lead a warlike people

filled with the lust of conquest,

and hoUl in check a powerful

nobility, some of whom thought

their right to the throne better

than his own ?

Jeanne d'Arc.—The tragedy of

Henry VI can be briefly told.

His uncle John, Duke of Bedford,

tried to carry on the war of con-

quest in France, and for a time he

seemed to prosper. The mad old

king was now deatl, and, ^^^ough

his sor, Charles VII, fougl ; .: his

throne, l)y 142S Bedford '.1 he

last French force shut p in

Orleans. To gain this place

would mean final victory. But

the French, taught by the miseries

of defeat, needed only an inspiring

leader to throw off the English

yoke; and a girl came forward to play this part. Jeaiine

d'Arc, the daughter of a peasant, sprang from a class which

had good reason to hate the English. From childhood she

had heard tales of the cruel invaders and of the yoke laid

by them upon France, and these troubles filled her with a

passionate desire to free her countrj-. God, she thought,

called her, by certain mysterious voices, to go forth and lead

the armies of France to victory, until the king should be

Jbannb n'ARC (UUM431)

-sTSTBcwsar^isaBr'rsBfHPBI
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crowned in the old capital, Rheims, which must be taken

from the English. Of course Jeanne was laughed at. To
make a girl of seventeen leader of the French i>rniy seemed

wholly absurd. At last, however, Jeanne saw the king.

o I'HmfKlimaf X
>nvsr-«l«« •l.„|.,oii.> If.,.

Her simple belief in the voices calling her wa'' convincing,

She foretold what many wished to hear, that God would save

France. Her request to be made a leader against the

English was granted, and, from that time, a new spirit
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filled the French. In 1429 Jeanne, clad in white armour,

advanced to Orleans, before which the English lay. They had

been confident of success, but were soon dismayed by the

new vigour of the French. Jeanne seemed to them a witch,

and at last, in something like panic, they retired and raised

the siege of Orleans.

End of the Hundred Years' War, 1463.—The tide had

turned, and now the French people were sure of deliverance.

The English soon lost Rhcims, and Charles VII was

crowned there, with the simple, ignorant peaf^ant maid

at his side. Her work was done, for she had made the

French realize that they were a nation. When, a little later,

she fell into Bedford's hands, her own king made no move to

save her, and she was tried, condemned as a sorceress and

heretic, and burned at the stake at Rouen, in 1431. Her

death helped to complete the work of her life. An English-

* man, who saw her tortures and heard hor last cry of " Jesus,"

f
said, "We are lost, we have burnt a saint." Bedford him-

self died in 143.'), and then the English cause was really lost.

. I No other Englishman could succeed where the able Bedford

had failed. The French had now learned to use cannon to

cash an advancing line, as the English had used archers.

The last fight was at Castillcn, in France, in 1453, when the

charging English were mowed down by artillery and

annihilated. The king of England continued long to call

himself king of France too, but the title had no meaning.

Earlier kings of England had, indeed, ruled in a part of

France, for they held Aquitaine. Now. however, the English

were forced to yield even Aquitaine. Nothing remained of all

they had held in France except Calais, and, after another

hundred years, Calais, too, was lost.

3. The Wars of the Rostb and the Fall of

THE House of Lancaster

The beginning of the Wars of the Roses, 14^5,—Profound

humiliation at the loss of France was soon overshadowed in

England by the darker cloud of civil war. Ever since

M
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Henry IV had dethroned Richard II, the right of the
Lancastrian line had been disputed. The opposing claimant
was now Richard, Duke of York (see his genoalog}' p. 161).
That discontent existed in England was shown when one
Jack Cade led a rising, in UoO, to protest against extor-
tionate taxes. It was crushed easily enough, but some
of the great nobles kept alive the discontent in their own
interests. Henry VI had married, in 144;>, Margaret of
Anjou, a princess of very strong character. For a long
time there was no child of the marriage, and the Duke of
York was the heir to the throne and the foremost man in
England. He seemed certain of the throne, but his hopes
were dashed when, in 14.J3, Margaret bore a son. York was
an able man, trusted by the English much more than was the
foreign Margaret. When, in 1454, poor Henry VI became
insane, Parliament made York protector, in spite of Mar-
garet's jealous efforts to prevent it. Soon Henrj- recovered,
and then York was dismissed. He claimed that the king
was surrounded by evil counsellors, and demanded that
their designs should be checked. Both sides were now
arming. The first open struggle was at St. Albans in 1455.
It was little more than a skirmish, but York was victor.
The king remained in his hands and for a time he was
supreme.

SllRht effect of the wars on the towns.—Thus began the
Wars of the Roses. The red rose was the emblem of
Lancaster, the white rose that of York. Though the strife

did not end until thirty years later, actual war broke out
only at irregular intervals. Twice only did an outbreak last
for a year. Moreover, the ma.sses of the people took little

part in the struggle. It was carried on by the great nobles.
They had vast estates, from which, as need arose, they could
summon hundreds of armed followers. When the leaders
of either side wished to strike a blow, word was pas.se(l to
their retainers, who gathered quickly. A march and a fight
would follow. The long-bow was still used ; there was also
artiller>% and now, at last, we hear of small(>r firearms. But
the fighting was chiefly at close quarters and on foot.
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THE WARS
OF THB ROS£S

fTnTrnrfWELGH
LUililPRINCIPAUTIEt

SHlhE MARCHEtr

Savage and bloody, almost beyond parallel, the struggle

was; for each side regarded the other as traitors to the

state. Thousands were butchered in battle, and prisoners

who survived the fight were often executed in cold blood.

There were few

sieges. The issue was

usually fought out

in the open field, and

after a decisive bat-

tle the levies of each

side were quickly

disbanded, and war

ended for the time.

The towns had little

share in the struggle,

and seemed to care

little for either cause

so long as they were

left free to carry on

profitable trade.

They usually opened

their gates cheerfully

to the side victorious

for the time. During

the period, wealth

increased rapidly, a

fact which shows that trade was not greatly interruptcvl.

There is also evidence that many costly churches were

built and that, while the barons ami their armed retainers

were dying on the field or losing their heads upon the

block, the working classes lived in peace and comparative

comfort.

Battle of Wakefield, 1460; Towton, 1401.- The Yorkists

met with a crushing blow, wlu>n York fell in a great l)attle

at Wakefield, in 14G0. In mocker\' of his claims, Margaret

crowned his head with paper and put it over the gates of

York. But the English did not like the foreign queen,

followed, as she was, by a motley array of hired followers,

RTfozrsa
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who pillaged the country mercilessly. The nation favoured

York's son Edward, who, though only nineteen, proved a

born leader. He secured London, and,on March 4th, 1461, he

did what York had feared to do; he declared himself lawful

king as Edward IV. England had now
two kings, and loyalty to one was treason

to the other, with all the dreadful penalties

that treason involved (p. 108). A few

weeks later, Edward met Margaret's host

at Towton, near York, and won a great

victor>\ Forty tho\isand dead strewed

that bloody field. Xot long afterwards

King Henry- fell into Edward's hands, Mar-

garet fled to France, and Edward now
seemed secure on the throne.

King Edward IV, 1401, and Warwick

the King-maker.—At the young Edward's

side, during the struggle, was one who

may well have thought himself the real

organizer of victory'. Richard Neville,

Earl of Warwick, was the richest and the

greatest of the English barons. He lived

in state equal to that of the king. Able,

far-sighted, and alert, this "king-maker"

thought to rule a youthful monarch who,

lovir.g pleasure as he did, seemed to be

only a careless profligate. in reality,

FZdward was as resolute and fixed in his

views as Warwick. (3nco on the throne he did what

he liked and paid little heed to advice. Warwick wished

him to ally himself 'oy marriage with some great royal

house. Instead, Edward went his own way and married

secretly a widow, Elizabeth Woodville, a daughter of Lord

Rivers, and head of a family which the proud Warwick

affected to dcspiriP.

Victories of Edward IV a Barnet and Tewkesbury, 1471.—

Of course the two men quarrelled. Then Edward showed

his contempt for the power of Warwick by dismissing George

UlCHARD. DUKK OK
VOHK (UlO-UfiO)
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Neville, his brother, from th? post of chancellor. Edward

also went on with plans for war with France, a project which

Warwick b' otIv opposed. Warwick's ambition soared high.

In 1409 he secured the maiaage of his daughter to

Edward's brother, George, Duke of Clarence, a hint that he

might take up again the trade of king-maker and put

Clarence on the throne. Each side armed, but, tor the

time, Warwick proveil the stronger, and it was not long

before he had maile prisoners of Edward and some of his

chief followers. His execution of the queen's father and

brother, without the semblance of a trial, showed his implac-

able hate. Edward spoke smooth words for the time, since

he was in Warwick's power, but any reconciliation was

impossible and each side was re-

solved to destroy the other.

In 1470, p:dward was strong

enough to drive Warwick into

exile. The earl now turned

to the Lancastrian side,

against which, while Ed\\ aid's

friend, he had waged relentless

war •! France he met and be-

came ; 'concilt'd with Margaret,

wife ot llenr>' VI, and gave

one of his daughters in mar-

riage to her son Edward, the

heir to the Lancastrian claims.

Once more Warwick proved

himself a real king-maker.

Having secured French aid,

he laniled in England and

appealed to his adherents with

such effect that Edw r i d ha 1 to

flee from the countiy. Warwick put again on the throne the

poor deranged and' captive king Henr>' VI. Edward IV

was, however, a dangerous enemy. He secured aid on

the continent and landed in the north in March, 1471. The

struggle was soon over. Edward IV, who had never been

RiCiiARn Nkvillk f-ARL or War-
wick (1128-H7U
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varquishod in hattlo, dofcatod and killed Warwick at Barnet,

near London. Soon uftor. ho met, at Tewkesbun-^ a force

which Mar^iaret had brou}j;ht to lOngland. The Yorkist

victorj' was complete and ruthless. Henry VI's only son

was killed after the battle, and a few days later that king

himself was murdered in the Tower. With even,' danger-

ous enemy swept from his path, Edward IV ruled at last

without a rival.

4. The Fall of thk Hoi-sk of York

(EaKI.V HANDtJrN p. 15'.')

Note the absence of any look.

Edward IV, 1461-1483.—This first Yorkist king was a
despot. Civil war had brought the masses of the F^nglish

people to the b( lief tliat il was absolutely necessary- to

have a strong king, who could crush his enemies, and
they were glad to see a

despot over them. The
crown becomes now the

one strong power in the

state. Edward IV, tall,

handsome, and pleasing

and hearty in manners,
was absolute and yet

always popular. Parliament still met. but it

obeyed the king. At Edward's wish it sen-

tenced to death, in 1475, his own brother

George, Duk' of Clarence, an inc( "rigible

plotter. It ai nved Edward to plunder his

subjects ;;iercil(>ssly. He extortt'd from rich

men what he calle<l "Benevolences"—gifts

of money. Having summoned them to his presence, he

would state how i; ich he expected, and they fovmd it

prudent to pa}'. These levies on the rich did not make
Edward unpopular. The great landowners had themselves

often extorted jnnney from the eoiinnon people, who now
had something akin to revenge in seeing the king plunder

their old o{)pressors. Edward used much of the money
to tit out an army to invade France; then he secured more
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I

monev bv obtaining a pension from Lotus M of !• ranee to

abandon 'th.- war. K.lwara had two sides to his character.

Vgainst possible dan>i.Ts be was alert and suspicious; on

the other hand, he was a can-l.-ss pl..asure-s.H-kor, pven

to drunkenness and evil livin-. His habits ruin.-d his health

and he dieil, in I is:i. when only forty-one y.-ars o .1.

Edward V. 148:J.—The rei-n .>f his s.,n, a chil.l, was to

bring ruin t.. the lb.us.- of York. IMua.d V was on y

thirteen an.l his weak and f.H.lisl. nu.th.T, Kh/abeth

Woodville. asserted tl-e right to bv protector ot the

khigdoni during her mmi's minority. The,.- was h-weyer,

another who claimed thatplacc. ilichanl. Dukeof ( douccster,

the onlv surviving brother of i:.lward IV, a pruu thirty-

three voars old, had been named in Ivlward's will as the

guardikn of his heir. He was able and resolute, an.l had

tact an.l personal charm; he was. too, a brilliant soUli.T,

an.l he had always been loyal t.) his brother l'..lw;.nl 1\

.

But he saw that he might become kii g if he put o it o\ the

way his inno.rnt neplunv, an.l he fell l)cfor(> the tempta-

tion The st.)rv of Edward V is a .lark tragedy. I'vichar.l

became protector, an.l lo.lged the young king m the Tower.

So(Mi it was sai.l ev.-rvwhere that the littl." prince wa.s

not the true heir. Stillingt.)n, Bishop of Bath, declared

that he had himself officiated at a marnag.> contract

between Edwar.l IV an.l a certain Lady Butler, an.l that,

in consequc.ice, Edwar.l's later marriage with Elizabeth

Woodville was invalid. It was urged, in short, that, in

default of lawful issue to Edwar.l IV, Ri.-har.l was the heir

to the throne. , • n x

The murder of Edward V.—Some of those frien.lly to

Richar.l. .Irew back when tlu>y saw his design. Among

these was Lor.l Hastings, who had been one of the chief

advisers of Edwar.l IV. Then it was .een how hard Richard

would strike. Om- dav. at a .•oiincil in the Tower, he

suddenly bared a with.'r.-.l arm, declannl that this u.foruuty

ha.l been caused by the magic of his enemies, and accused

Hastings of being a party to it. Such a .-harge seems an

almost incredible pieceof stage-play, for it is probable that the

3

P«P IIHIIII
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arm had been (lofomicd from Richard's youth. Nevertheless,

Hastiiiffs was led at once to the courtyard, and. without

semblance of trial, was beheaded on a block of wood. Men
bejian now to see that Uichard would spare no one who
stood in his path. The second son of lldward IV fell

into his hands, and then the jrates of the Tower rlo.sed

for ever upon him and his brother, Edward V. M(>anwhile,

from the pulpit, and in the market-place, th<' ilk about

Kdward IV's false marriafre was rei)eated. Then ,~om»' of

Richard's tools invited him to a-ssume the crown, and, after

Earl RivKRti prebentinu hiu Book to Kdward IT

The child at the kingV left U Edward V. The flKtirc at the earVa riKht hae
been thought to be Caston, the flrst EtiKliRh printer (p. I8U.

& show of hesitation, he accepted. On June ?Gth, he was
publicly proclaimed king, and ICdward V cea.sod to rule

even in name. But the young prince and his brother were

a menace to the usurper, and they died a month or two

after his accession, murdered, it was believed, though

when or by whom was never known. Long after, in 1674,
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workmen found th(> skeletons of two hoys at tin- foot of a

staircase in thr White Tower, iuu\ there is Utile a..uht that

the prave then -ave up. at last, the secret of th.- -uilty

burial, two hundred vears earlier.

Richard III, 1483-1485.- lUchard h.nd serured the throne,

but his eriines turned tlie nation airaiiist hhn. Cruel

thoufrh Edward IV was, he had struck down only thr

enemies of his line; Ui.-hard w ^ destroying his own family.

It must be said to the ei.-dit of Hi<-h:ud, however, that

he tried to rule well. I - one Parliaiii.-nt co" ' -ned

Kilward TV's "Benevolence . " proclaimed free .-a.i "•

printed books, and (lis-anh'd the old Nonii:in-Krc. it, •

that for the tn-st time the laws of I'.n^land were ena- ci p.

the Kn>:iish tonfriie. It declared Kichaid'> -...n heii - th-.

throne.'' When the younjj; prince die.l suddenly, Uicnan. ^.

grief was terrible. ' No doubt the lack of a direct heir

helped to shake his authority. He made term< with the

widow of Kdward IV, and, when his own wife sickened and

died, it was believed that he de^i.^ned to nuirry his niece

ElizalH'th, the sister of the murdered princes. His best

friends were compelled to tell bim that the project was

viewed with horror.

The Battle o( Hosworth, 1 ls.-,._Another suitor for the

younp princess now api)eared. Henry, Karl of Richmond,

a son of the Welsh house of Tudor was the heir of the

Lancastrian line (see his ancestry p. IGl). He declared that,

if he won the throne, he would nuirry Elizabeth, Edward

IV's daughter, and unite for ever Lancaster and York. He

lande<l on August 7th, US."), among his own people in

Wales, with some iwo thousand motley and disreputable

foreign followers, mainly from Normandy. The struggle

with Richard lasted but two weeks. Sr)me of Richard's

professed friends gave secret support to Hem ,
and, on

August 22nd, the rivals met at Bosworth Field, near

Leicester. Few were engaged on f^ither side: probal^ly so

slight a struggle never before decitled issues so great.

Richard III, betrayed through his supposed friends, fell on

the field. The crown he wore, carried off perhaps by a

i-
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thief, was found hidden in a thoni bush. Sir William

Stanley put it upon Richmond's head, and the army pro-

cUiimed the new king, Henry VII. On tho same afternoon

he entered Leicester in triumph, and the body of Richard

III , stripped nakeil, and tlirown across tlie back of a horse,

was i)art of the rude ;);meaiit of that (hiv. Kichard was tho

last of the IMantagenets. Long liefo e, Richard I had said of

his hne, " From tlie devil we all came, and to the devil we
all shall go." The last king's tragic wickedness and end

form the darkest chapter in all the troubled history of his

house.

TOPICS

L A comparison of the position of the Commons under Henry IV

with iheir position under Edward I. What foes Heniy IV met in the

battle of Shrewsbury.

II. The danger from the Lollards and how Henry V met it. Had
Henry V a better prospect of winning France than Edward III? Show
how Icng the king of England had held Aquitaine and how he came to

lose it. Did he preserve any footing in France ?

in. What caused the Wars of the Roses ? Did they affect English

commerce greatly ? Why Edward IV and Warwick quarrelled. Why
England needed a strong king.

IV. Why was Richard III weak in England, and why was Bosworth

an easy victory for Henry VII ?



GENEALOGY OF THE HOUS?>5 OF LANCASTKH AND
YORK

i:(lwura, Prince of

\V:ilf» (./. i:»7fi)

KlCHAHn II w.
ll(K))childle»B

KDWABD III

(d. 1377)
I

I

Edmuiiil, Oukfl «..

York (fourth son),

<i. 1102

Kionui, Dukf of

ClarfncR (wron.l
8on),'f. IWS

I

Philippa=»Eilmun(l Morti
(ci. 1381) nior, Karl of

I
Mar.h

Itouer, Karl
of March (-/. 139^)

Anae -=—^ Hirlmrd. Karl of

( anihridicc. f%v-

cuU'd 1415

Richard, I)uk«' of York,
killed at Wakefield, 1 ttMl

John of Gaunt,
Duke of Lan-
caster (third
son),.i. 1399

KDWARD V,
murdered 11H3

I

KDWAIIO IV
(ff. HS3)

I

Uicha-d, DiiWe
of York, iiiur-

d.T.-d UH3

I

OeorKc, Duke
of Clarence.

executeil 1 JTX

UICHAUD III

(.</. 14S.-.)

HKNRY IV
id. 1413)

HENRV V
(>y. 1422)

HKNRV VI

{4. 1471)

Kluabeth- HKNRY VII

I

Kdwnrd, killed at

Tewke>«l>ur\ . 1 ITl

HKNRY VIII

iOTK It will 1,. s , that the Yorki.H lin-. descn.led on ^'"•, '""''•,;"''. 'j;"'"

of Kdward III you»>I.T -han the Lancastrian anc.mor, wan yet on the ,,mnlr
a Kijn -- - -

•ide descended f-oin an elder ^<ln

The folliiwiiiK (iible sIk.ws ll.-iiry VII's Lun.!i.Hir.:iii .Irstciii :

KDWAHD III

John of (launt—<'allierine Swynford (ii.i'<tre.-..t ai.d

I

then wifi)

John IV:..i(orl, Karl of Sonier-ei. ,/ 1 till (iH.m out ..I

wid'.ock. hut letJitiiiiatiil liy Knhanl llj

I

Jolin, Duke of Solliefet

(.f. 14 H)

Marnaret neaufort,»-Kdniund TinlMr. Karl of

a dev.mt lady, the 1 Hiehinoinl i-"!! of ()w«n

(oimder of the Lady I Tii.|..r and Catherine

Mariiant" profeswir- I of Iranc, Henry \ *

nhiim at Oxforil and I
widow)

Cambridge (./. irKMt) I

HKNRY VII (who married the

Yorkist heircM ''"liiabeth)
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CHAPTER VIII

S(K lETV AT THE (LOSE OF THE MIDDLE AGES

1. Thk F-awlessness of the Upper Classes

The KTcat nobles.—The victorj' at Bosworth piavo Fnp-
land ;i real master in the person of Henr\- VII. Enplish

kinsf'liip, now to be so powerful, had had a troubled history.

Of the nine kinjjs who had ruled since Kdward I died,

four were murdered, and a fifth eseapeii this fate only l>y

death in battle. For a loii:^ time the royal control was so

relaxed that some of the nobles seemed to rival the king

Knioht. Twklkth (•K'«TrRV

Noll' lh» hinf" »hielil lud the

It.'iig rii)M' of chain armour.

KSKIHT, ENDOF TllIRTICENTll (KVTCHT

Sole the Hrnall nhielil nrol rhv metal
platen on the xli luMer.

in power. * 'ompared with iIm' five or six hundred peers of

the pr sent tui.e. the iioIjIcs of that day were few. I'suully

only about thirty sat in the i louse of Lords. Th.y spent
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most of the year, not in town, but in tho country, w

163

here

they kopt up regal pomp. The Karl of Warwick, and tlio

So or ml;S-la.1 ^umlreUs .>f retainers daily at

dinner; th.-v kept their chancellors, ehand,erlains,tn-asvinM-s

Z\ .up-beanM-s. and wre served on bended knee, NMth

etiquette as rif^i.l as tliat of royalty

itself. The Karl of Northundu-rland

had at least twenty castles, and wo

,-in form some idea of their maf^niHcenco

from .Mnwick, which still endures

\U> issued mandates in the style of

royal d.-crees; in his own district his

avithority counled for more than did

that of the distant kiiifl. The Duke

of Huckinjiham's estates yielded him

a revenue equal, in mo.h'rn values,

to £J()n.(M)(). Lesser barons were glad

to send their sons to his court to

r.>ceive knifihtlv training', .\round each

castle was usually a jjreat park, where

the noble- amused themselves with the

royal pastime of huntin<r.

The violence of the times.—Durinp

the unn-st .au.sed by the Wars of the

Ko.se< the ii()l)les sometimes carri.-d on
, v- r ,,

wa,. us if thev weiv sovereigns. The Duke of Nor oik

covets Caister. the cast!.' of Sir J..hn lastolfe. and h.ys

.„..M. t.> it. with an army of thre.- thousand men. l ay

..fuT dav h<> batt.Ts the walls with his art.lh-ry. ! mally

"the be.iejred are allowed to manh out with the honours o

vvu- Sn.ietv is torn bv bloody faction^. 1
he son and

the '.M-and-on of the Duk.' of Huekinjiha... are walkmji m

t,,.. Street, of Cov-ntry in ih. du^k of th- .vcmng when

Sir IJobert ilanonrt and h.s men attack and kill tlu-in

both In the afTnr. that tollows tsvo more perish ami

others are wuumh-d. What th.' ^reat m.-i. do the lesser

in.itate with even more brutal violence Di-^char^ed

Holdiers and even young men of jrood family nv.l bolnn

Knioht
KiKTEKNIH CKNTCKY
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Hood, already accoui

robberj'. I"annei> fin

protect their houses.

»'d romantic hero, nnd live by

1 it necessary to keep fierce »i<ags to

Women are carried off and forced

to many tJRMf captor*.,

(^hildren ;ir»- kitlnu}*-

ped and heM for n*n-

som. \Muj* we* know
as lyjichiiifi" i^ <'om-

moii In th«' nijiii of

Henr\- VI, hefon^ the

civil \v-r l)roiv( out,

while Oi • John Griee

is ontertaininR Home
friends, armed men
surround the liouse

and carry off .-ice,

his son, and te ser-

vant. Unable t* tmd

a rope with which bo

han<r their victimij,

they cut them to
pieces, and the crime

app«'ar> to ha\''' gone

unpunished. Hwo or

three years later, we
find one Serjeant Pas-

ton, !i lawyer of Nor-

wich, threatened with death and dismemberment, like Grice,

if he shows too great zeal in a certain lawsuit. Paston

does not appeal to the king for protection, but to the great

Uuke of Norfolk, and at last bargains with his enemies for

his safety. The chivuliy of the crusading days had lost

all vigour; u little later, ('ervaiit(>s made its fantastic code

ridiculous in the satire of "Don Quixote." Yet even a

fantastic code was better than the cold-blooded treachery,

the ruthless butchery of even prisoners of rank, which stain

the annals of the Wars of the Roses.

Anni and annour,—The equipment of the warrior had

MoeWTKDKNJQHT, FlM«BNTII ClCNTrHV

Note that the horse wear* plate armour.
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I gradtmllv. In the days of Kinji Richard Lionhoart
.hang'Hl jira

;i kiiinht wore chaiu m
known .%"*

ail. This consi to.l of a lonj; tunic
ytiK- » 11.1111 111"'

1 -ii

tlu> haulHTk. of leather .,r cloth covered with

nii>:s or nlat.'s of stci-l; often in

one piece with it w:is a hood

.Irnwn over the head. Svich a

warrior carricil in his left hand

a shielil, soineiiines tliree or four

feet lonj:, and often decorated

witli Ins own coat of arnis; in hi.s

li^lu hand he bore a <pear, while

at his side hun^ a sword. He

reouired iireat skill to inaiiat::*' hi;

horse and, at the same lime, to

use sp-ar an.l sliield with effect.

By the tifttn'nth c-eiitury. we fiwi

heavy plate armour: br 'st,

sliouider*. x\vn\^. and bgs, were

»hii'ld<««i with a cariiiiji of steel,

on which arfHuts snd even blows

iiad little effe.! . Warn l\w warrior

in |)late ani'our dinmounted, and

tried to fight on fou;. as he did at

Apinpourt. he ni;)ved with ditfi-

culty. If he once fell, he could

not rise, and th«'n he was easilv

vanqui.-hed bv pleluian foemeii

who won- no armour. Oidy the

the costlv e«iuipment of plate

of firearms bepan it became obselet.-, It was, however,

still worn Ions after the close of the Ml»ldlo Ages.

2. The I.ikk oi the People

R«llKlon.—Durinp the fifteenth centur>', morals snnk to

a low ebb. In the time of Lanfranc aiul Anselm, bishops

and abbots were appointed becau-e of th.'ir irodlv ••haracter.

Now the.se pontfi were .uniined by family iniiueuce, and the

CoMPLKTE Suit or Piatk

AHMOIK. KirTKBKTU < KNTl BY

well-to-do eonld ifford

armour. Aft4>r ttn- use
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-^

chief ecclesiastics were mombcrs of the grca- baronial houses.

A social pulf yawned between them and the people. The

clerfiv were very numerous. Friars still went about from

parish to parish, preachinjj; and be«j:p;ing. Their influence

had, however, declined, for few of them now showed the

zeal to relieve suffering and need which had made F'rancis

of Assisi so beloved (p 9.')). There were signs of religious

unrest. .V writer of the period says that, in th«' time of

Henry IV, cveiy other man was a Wyclifht(>. This, how-

ever, cannot l)e true. The parish priests, if not th(> friars,

still wielded great inlhience ; to a foreign visitor the clergy

seemed to rule the countr>-. Many beautiful churches

were built, in the fifteenth century and entlowed with great

riches; to stay away from church was still punished l)y

fine, and observers were struck by the reverent demeanour

of the people. Yet great changes were coming. In earlier

times devout men of wealth often showeil their munificence

by founding religious houses; now it was colleges antl hos-

pitals that they built. As early as in the days of Richard

II. William of Wykeham founded New College, Oxford,

and the first r.ngli.di pul)lic school, Winchester; while, a

little later, the saintly Henry VI founded King's College,

Cambridge, and Eton College. Some of the monasteries

w<>re already half empty, and there wer(^ towns in which

education was no longer in the hands of the priests.

The prevention of crime.— It is clear that tho;.e who tried

in this ixiiv to preserve order had much to do. In nothing

does the whoh' period of the Middle Ages contrast more

sharplv rtith modern times than in the method of dealing

with crime. In a media'V.d village the men were divided

into groups of ten, calU-il " tithings," and the members were

responsiljle for one anotiier's conduct. They took a formal

obligation, called the ••frank-pledge," to di.sciiargetl;is iK.lice

duty. l-A-ery villager was required to join a tithing. Other

methods of prevent ini: crime were also tried. To prevent

outrage at night, William {\w Coiu^ueror had introduced

into Kngland the curfew; when th(! <diiirch bell rang in

the evening, the people were to dose their doors and not to

m
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t atain. Yet evikloers still wont abroad in the

L^roften happened that they^V^^'^-i^r'!;";
go out again

rric on .ulvtUinR .orth takin«., Wh™ '"I .,..».

ltrovpro.1 ami the ..larm was nus.-d. it was cvnj .nan »

uu to oin thl» "hue a,ul en," ami to traek «>,;"";;;-

Zn. it he eo„Ul. Hut U, eapture those who had .lom^ th

™,-W in the silenee of the nwiit was not ea.->
,

tor im.

^etu tst:U with th..ir own toil.an.l were so sU^u m

their ignorance an not to he greatly concerned to aid the

"'"^lal'bi'jiry and the ordeal.-The n.odo of dealing with

acc^ el per^n" was also vastly different fron. that of our own

age Tr\al by jury, the gem. of which we lin.l -dor He. r>

IT M) 80^ slowly changed its character. At first the

h ror we e thenisdves the witnesses in a case, but, in time

C/\^re obliged to take the evidence of others, as to

points on vvliich they had

no personal knowledge,

and thus the jur}', as we

know it, was developed.

The new method of trial

was needed. Uinler the

old system of the oideal

(p. 36) a man accused of

crime was deemed inno-

cent if he had jdunged his

arm into boiling water

and, when uncovered

later, it was found not

to have festered. The

Normans had brought to

Kngluiul another kin«l of

ordeal, that of trial l)y

battle. If one man ac-

cMised anoth.r, the two. armed with weapons like short

pickaxes, fought un.il one forced the other to yield It

was u«samed that tl Ciod of Battles would give victory

A Pkiai. by BArxLE
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to the one who was in the right. As early as 1215 the
ordeal was falling into disuse and trial hy jiirj' was growing
in f.ivour. Yd, for many more centuries, an accused man
might refuse trial by jury, and, under the law, he could
not be so tried until his consent was given. The law
permitted force to be used to compel his consent, lie was
asked, "How vvill you be tried?" and if he answered,
" By God and my country," which meant by a jury, his

trial proceeded. But if he refused this answer, he was
liable to torture under heavy weights until he either died
from this peine forte et ' 'c or con.sented. An accused
man might sc( that liai. i. - was inevitable if he should he
tried l)y a jury, and mi, it' prefer the terrible suffering of
being pressed 'o death, since then he would die unconvicted,
and his property would goto his family and not be forfeited
to The st.'ite.

Means of conununlcatlon.—During the Middle Ages the
outward aspect of I]ngland changed but little. At the close

of the j>eriod the population was probably smaller thar it

Lady's Chariot, 5i"oL'Hr>':;.>-Tii Ce.vtcrv

The many horniiH are liae »o tho cunibmU'. v-hicle and I the bad roadM.

had becMi during the Roman occupation. Much of the land

was still i-ov.'red by vast ioref^ts, in which roamed great

herds of .Wr. The wild boar, the wild goat, and tiie wild

cut, now unknown in ICnuland, were still to be found; the

beaver, thoujili scarce, was not extinct, and wolves were
iiiimer<»us. Road' ami means of communication had grown
worse insK'ad •)f l)ett(>r. In earlier times the villeins and
freemen ou tin- manor had t« repair the roa<ls and bridges,
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but now murh of this work was left to chance. Hochester

Bridge remuincHl in . dangerous state, .oneration afur

S^tir An Aylesbury -'"-« ^--"^ a'woTn f'

t

mill du.' it from the highway, and made a hole ten lirt

s..Mne.l to
^!^^/;' > Pf,,^,^^,, ,,,ia ,„oisture in the sod.

rrr ^ow. .h-:;;n^;:t„t t.. Hvers l^^er th.. U^^^^^

7t1^vt fo K were oft.n in danger fn.n» the frequent

dr ul-vLe the roads were too h,ul for vehicles, goods

weo tak.>n t.. inland points on nudc-s or horses Th s

nctiH. ,nade it dill.cult to carry gram to \^^^
,,„.,: he n.uhed by boat, with th.> nsult that the

:„ rain varied gn.atly at di^^erent ,..-ntre>. It might

';:;;;;:,..; fandne prices in the north, whUe cheap u^ the

^^'Cicu.t«re.-Far,ue.s grew only -J^^^.T^^J
,-u...hl.-s md urasses. (battle were often fed on mos^

; :
' he pp gs of trees, and, owing to the scarcity ot

;;,dd::; 'clm^pandively few were Ue.>t tl-ugh the w„^.

V, •itt<«mi)t wr.s made to improve breeds; it is prol^anit

t, .'.t ui o or acow wa. little more than half the size o

nh" cattle to-dav; a team of eight and sonu> imes of

w t' >v-n was ..uuired to draw a plough. Ploughing

^.snll a mere .. ritchuig of the surface; and, smcethe

;. i,. of fertilizati.,.. was liltle umler.loo.l. the sod had

Ce so pour that eight or nine l>ushels to Uie jim.

^^
n.garde.1 as a fair crop. The farmer thus reaped but little

,o e ban four times what he sowe.l. Rents were low; a

I,. ..n.er ... uld earn in a day the fourpence svifncient t., pay

he rent of an a.re of arable land for a year; an., a tangled

v\.|eV .orse or ^.r/.e, In-cause of the fuel whicli it provided.

wa> ot n...,e vahu- than land for farming.

The effect ot the w«h)1 trade.—For one commodity there
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was ft stpadv mnrkct. Englifh wool found roady sain, and,

wh(Mi Henry VII hocaino kiiifl, the i:i».!j;lish fanner wan

bojrinninn to use a >iroat i)art. of his exhausted hind for the

pasturinji of sheep. While the land was d»-V(.ted to jinizin);,

few lahoiirers were nee(h-d. In <onse(iuene»' many were

disniissid. an»l manors whi<h had sustaine<l a ihrivinji pop-

ulation w<'i-e sometimes left with few inhabitants. Kiots and

disord««r troubled the villaiiis when the labourers were

thrown out of work, but such ehan-jes were inevitable and,

in the (Mid. wrought jrood. When used for pasture, the land

had the rest it needed. Moreover, owinji to low priee-, a

huMible freeman was now sometinu- able to rent a whole

iiiiuor. and, instead of a lord of tlic manor, the villa^ie then

had a loader who w.is himself a working fanner, oft.n

well-to-<lo and hosjiitablo. While the jrreat lonls were

• Ifstn.vinji each other, this ^' frankh'yn " farme<l his acres

and becaiiK- a man of ,it'>tance. The da.ss was niore

num.ious in I'-iiidanil. duriii;,' the (ifteenth century, than

in any oilic; lluropean roinitry.

:}. Thk Risk oh thf, Faglish Town

Tho IllMTtios of the towns.—In <ar!ier times, ICnjjland had

been mainly aL'riciiliural; now she had become also a tnanu-

factuiiu_ 'oimtry. (Moth ma.!.' from her own excellent

wool was her L'reat Ntaple of manufacture, but she had, too,

iron minrs .itid t'orjres; she mad" -runs, and stately ships.

The Low Coiin'ries, 'ohl: the more impoitant in trade, had

be;iun to decline, ar>d iji^rlaiKl was becotnin;; the industrial

centre of northern i;iroi)e. Th. towns now multiplied; and

their lirst care was to s«>cure the ri<,dit of sell -(government.

Usuallv th. lord of tli<! manor had authority over a town

which t^rew u)) on his e-'ate. lie coulil levy tolls and

charge fees for the ri;;ht to buy and sell. Uut. step by

ste;\ the towns either bou-^ht such rij^hts. or •rained their

{..iom und. -charter from the kinsi. The townsnu-ii were

keenlv alive to the interests of their little connnunity. They

took turns in watching the streets at night; they had ••oin-
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tnon rights of piv^turajrn on the town meaaow; m «omc n.cs

r. wholo I.O. V of towns.nc. was r.-s,,ons,l»lo for th.- .1. .ts

...u-h of its nu..nlH«rs. Tho ronnnunity. tuo.oft.n provulcMl

;;; ;>u^ay< ana oth.-r anu.s.n...nts. TU. t<>vv..snj^. somc.

?i,nos rontroll.-l tlu- church, ana .vcn .la.u.ca a. thc.r o«n

the sums itaia for masses.

The iu Idv -Th. ;:uil.ls wore prominont m the hfo of the

toIn< >u. .. a Merchant r-uihl hcia sonu-tnucs a valuahlc

nopol- na hrar.ch of traac. it is no wonacr that such

T.n.w ri-h.ana that th. (luihl Hah o t- l>.can,c he

~;^trc of .-ivi.- hfc. .\rtisans. too.orpuu/.ca thcr own Craft

(hiilds, which cxduacil all hut

uHMuhcrs from any share in their

branch of luo.aisvork. No aouht,

the iimhU, stroM-r in their jirivaefies,

won s<'llisli ana tyrannical. Hut,

since inonopolv checked com|)eti-

tion, thev haa litth' tem})tation to

ao ha.l work, ana usually fiavejiood

measure ana jrooa (piality. Like

modern henelit and insurance soci-

eties thev took care of their mem-

bers,' and thev also <rave money to

,iid education. To this day, some

of the suil'l- survive in London,

and use their abundant revenues

i\,r the pviblic benefit. I iiouijh

aeclinin^I. at the close of the Muhlle ....
.

-
.

stron- ana jinu.le.l their privileges jealously. It N\a.> dithcult

fir an out^iaer t,. join even the «uiias of the trame.

utisj.ns; usuallv oulv the sons of existing members might

enter. When Harlia.nent itself aia not ao so, the guiias

rLgulated the rate of wages.

The rUks of commerce.- The townsmen united for defence,

especiallv in tlu seaports, for tin- .sea was mfested with

nir:,tes who ."ould easily land and set hre to the llimsy

houses of the town, an.l wlio made unsafe even tlie crossing

of the Thames near Lon.lon. The products of England found

Tradek
TlllKTKKNTII CKNTCKT

Age<, they were still
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an increased market in Europe. Foreign ships had long

been the chief carriers of English wares, but, by the time of

Richard III, England was building a merchant marine. As
yet there was no royal navy to protect her commerce on

the sea; this was to

be the creation of

Henry VIII. In order

to be safe, .;hips sailed

in company, but there

was always danger.

Marauders of a sup-

posedly friendly nation

sometimes seized cargo

.and ship, and hanged
crew and passengers on
the yards of their own
vessels. There were

perils, too, from the

king's uncertain exac-

tions, and from the

fraud and malice of ri-

val traders. Insurance

was hardly known,
and, to a preacher
of the time, the mer-

chant with his load of

care, from which he

gets no relief, is the

type of the sinner burdened with sin. Yet many a trader

grew rich; by the end of the fifteenth cen+ury there were

merchants in some English towns who lived in such splendid

state tliat it seemed to a village poet worthy of the Lord ot

Heaven himself.

The traders and the nobles.—If, in this age. the townsman
was growing steadily richer, some of the great lords, engaged

in war, were growing poorer as the fifteenth century

advanced. They still commanded outward deference; a

great train followed them; the bells of a parish were rung as

Ocean 8hip or the Fiftkknth Ckntubt
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a noble passed through it; when his name was mentioned in

an assembly of commoners, they doffed their hats in

reverence. But the towns, not the nobles, had now the

power of money; the sre^^t Warwick, witli vast (^states and

wealth of plate'and fine clothes, is yot found bejijiing a small

loan of ready cash. A trader's daughter sometimes marri(Hl

into the landed class, and, thoui . received with something

like disdain in her husband's circle, she could still contrast

the magnificence of her father's house witli the signs of

Pit • ^ OK Mbdukval Town
Note th' limes and the architecture.

poverty about her. n\ the town itself there were distinc-

tions of rank and caste, the wool merchant being apt to

look down upon other traders.

I. Architecture and Social Life

The Norman architecture.—The spirit of a people expresses

ii,»I
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itself in its buildings and mediaeval England has a notable
record in .hitectuiv. Before the Xorman Conquest most
of the buildings were of wood, but the Xormans despised this
primitive material and reared ma.s>ive structures in stone.
Tlie Romans had been great builders, and tlie Xorman used
the round Ronum arcli, but his work was rougher, his
walls were thicker, his pillars heavier, than those of Rome.
He had nothing to equal the Roman mortar, more enduring
in some cases than the stones which it held together, and at
first his primitive carving was done with an axe. But his
work improved rapidly. Taught, perhaps, by the returning

N'ORMAN DOORWAT, IFKLKY, ABOUT 1110

Note the elaborate ornament.

crusaders, who had >^oon better architecture in other lands
the .Vorman buililer soon matured his styh;, and the lavish
ornoinent, which he bestowed on even tiny countrj' churches
surprises us still; in vast structures like' Durham Cathedral
and in small ones like Iffley Church, the same wealth of care
is to be found. We wonder how villages could bear the
cost of the beautiful churches that were built. The bishop
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had power to order the erection of a church, and the villagers

must find means to obey; for it was u.sually they, and not

some great man or monastery, who met the cost of erect-

ing a village church.

Early English Gothic and Decorated Gothic.—The devotion

to the round-arched Xornian architecture continued for a

hundred yea'-s; hut when, in 117 1, Cantorbur}- Cathedral

was partly destroyed l)y fire, the architect who rebuilt it

made great use of the pointed arch. The style was wholly

new, and was called, in derision, "(lothic," after the early

barbarian conquerors of Italy. But its convenience and

beauty were quickly recognized, and, from the reign of John,

the buildings in England for a hundred years are in the
" Early English " phase of this style. New mouldings and

ornaments, clustered shafts, and tlelicately carved foliage,

soon appeared. The high pointed arches and the long

narrow windows car-

ried the eye upward,

in contrast with the

horizontal lines of the

Norman style. After a

century had passed, and
about the time when
Edward 1 succeeded

to the throne, the
" Early English " Gothic

had developed into

something more elabo-

rate, known as the

"Decorated." The
windows were adorned

with varied and grace-

ful tracerj' in stone and
were filled with stained

glass, one of the beauti-

ful products of the time.

A " Decorated " church gave fine effects in both lines and
colour.

Eably English Doorwat, Skelton,
ABOUT 1250
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The Perpendicular Gothic.—Fashion, howc^vcr, changes in

architecture, as in all else. By the time of Richard II, the

'•Perpendicular" style
had supplanted the
"Decorated," and this

styK lasted to the time

ofHonr>-VII. The style

is peculiar to Kroiland

and is in sharp coni-ast

with the earlier (lOthin.

A beautiful complexity of

lines in the tracery of

the window-openings is

no longer sought. In

large windows, planned

to admit floods of light.

Choir, Ely.—Dbcobatkd Stylk,
ABOUT 1325

Note the complex tracery in the windows.
Drcoratkd Window. Read-

ing, ABOUT 1306

lines ci iss each other at right angles wherever possible;

the heads of the arches are almost square. Vaulted stone
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Note the Immense window and the beautiful atone vaulting of the roof, a
feature of the perpendicular style.
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roofs show exquisite fan tracery, massive in weight, but
light and graceful in appearance. The " Perpendicular " is

the last stage of Gothic architecture; no further develop-

ment was possible.

The mediieval castle.—In the early Norman period, a
baronial castle consisted usually of a great, square keep,

with massive stone walls, sometimes thirty feet thick at

the base. Before the use of gunpowder had brought
danger from artillery, such a place might hold out as long

as its occupants had food and drink. It was surrounded
by a ditch, or moat, filled with water if possible, across

which was thrown a drawbridge, in troubled times lowered
only with great caution. These castles were cramped and
comfortless, and the walls were so thick that but little

light could penetrate through the narrow openings to the
small rooms. As society became more settled, the cheerless

Nonnan keep gave place to something more attractive.

By the time of Edward I, we have what is called the
Edwardian castle. It stood often on some high hill and
was reached by a winding road. At the entrance was an
imposing gateway, itself a tower of defence; sometimes
a second and a third moat and wall must be passed before

the inner court-yard was reached. Here were to be found,

at last, not merely the hall and the few cell-like bed-chambers
of the earlier age, but a dwelling-house which, in time,

became comfortable. Such castles were very costly to

build and maintain. They were indeed fortresses, with a

considerable garrison, and most of them passed into the

hands of the king, or into those of a few nobles who had his

license. The Wars of the Roses, which tended to revive

the power of the nobles, led some of them to fortify their

residences. Artillery was, however^ making the castle of

little use in war, and, at the close of the Middle Ages, the

richer nobles lived in sumptuous palaces, built without
much thought of military defence.

The manor house.—The village squire, or lord of the manor,
lived in the manor-house, and its style of building changed
as did that of the castle. The old English manor-house
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w;is often a "moated grange, "that is, a house surrounded
for defence by a moat, crossed by a drawl )ridf:<. 8t)me-

times the hall had towers for defence in days of disorder.

The house slowly changed. At last, there were rooms with
large windows; the walls were often richly wainscotted;

Hall, Acton Burnbt.l Manor-house. Tiiirtkknth Centcrt
The towers at each end were probably for defensive purposes.

we find fireplaces, instead of the former hearth-stone in the
centre of the floor; and comfort, rather than defence during
war, was becoming the chief end in view. Merchants in the
towns lived in considerable' state before the close of the
Middle Ages (p. 172). Canning's house at Bristol, with its tiled

floors, rich hangings, and beautiful stained glass, shows how
pleasing a rich trader's surroundings might be. Yet we still

notice much that is poor and mean, (luests sl(>])t nianv in

a bed, and furniture was so scanty that a few pounds would
provide the outfit for a well-to-elo householil. Xo trader's
house appears to have; had a librar}'. The f-hief patrons of
literature were the no'les.

Social habits.—From many signs it appears that the
English wore better fed than theirneighboursiu conlinental
Europe; a writer of the fifteenth centurj' notes their good
farms, abundant food, clothing, and bed-covering, in con-

mi
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trast with the condition of the French of the same rank.
•Meat was cheap, and the English were heavyr rneat-cators."
The hours for meals differed greatly from those of the
present time. Every one rose with the sun; and the work
of the day was well advanced when the dinner-hour came
at nine o'clock. Soon after the evening uieal at about

Table Service. Ladt of Qdautt, FiifTEENTH Century
Now the minstrela in the gallery, the fashion in Hhoe8. and the abRene* from

the table of knives, forks, and plates.

five o'clock, the family went to bed. Artificial light was
meagre and dear, and men's occupations were generally
completed by the light of day. Soap was so dear that
the common people could not get it. In the average
household there were still no forks or plates, though persons
of rank sometimes used both.

Health.—The health of England undoubtedly improved
during this age, yet the country was rarely free from
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pestilence, and tho rate of mortality was high. The span

of life was much shorter than at present; as few people

lived to be forty in those days as now live to be seventy.

On the other hand, it is a noteworthy fact that, by this time,

leprosy, which is caused by vmclean habits, had almost

disappeared from England. After 1 iOt, epidemics, such as

the Black Death (p. 122), no more desolate the whole

country, but are confined to the towns. In 1485 a new
malady known as the "Sweating Sickness" appeared, said

to have been brought to England by the ral)ble army
that won the victory of Bosworth Field. Though singularly

fatal, it attacked mainly the well-to-do classes, who were

given to high living, and fell far short of the devas-

tating character of the Black Death. Medical knowledge

had as yet made little advance. The stars and the moon
were thought to have more to do with healing than

careful treatment of the disease.

The use of English.—During the Middle Ages the English

language was the tongue of the common people^ but French

was that of the polite world, used, not merely in society,

but also in the law courts and in Parliament. As early as

136.', however, it had beer ordered that the proceedings

of the law courts, hitherto in French, should bo in English.

Parliament, too, was opened with an English speech (p. 127).

Yet, for a long time, the debates were continued in French

and the Acts of Parliament were drawn up in that lan-

guage; not until 1484 were they drawn up in Fhiglish. Of
this tongue there were three principal dialects, the

Northern, the Midland, and the Southern. The chief com-
mercial centre, London, and the two great universities,

Oxford and Cambridge, used the same dialect of English

—

tiiO Midland—and their influence, strengthened by that of

Chaucer, who wrote in this dialect, made it, in time, the

standard English speech. Yet men of letters were long

uncertain whether to use English at all. John Gower, a

dull poet of the age of Chaucer, wrote in three languages,

Latin, French, and English, and during the two hundred
years between Chaucer and Shakespeare a writer in England

I
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was as likely to use Latin as English. It was the combined
weight of these two mighty literary names that first save
I'.ngiish the rank of a classic tongue.
The Invention of prIntlng.-The greatest achievement of

iiic itteenth century was the invention of printing. The first
luighsh pnnter was Caxton. He did not invent the art
of prmting from movable types-that honour is claimed
lor two German rivals, (liitcnl.crg and (V)ster—but he lived
some thirty y,.ars on the continent, where he learned print-
ing, and, returnmg home, he issued, in 1477, tlu- first book
printed in England. The labour of Caxton in the precincts
of W cstnunster .\bhey, setting hia own tvpes and himself
translating into English not less than twenty-one of the
eighty books that he printe.l, is of much moment to En-lish
cn'Uization. The appearance of the printed book had deep
significance. It made men partly independent of the living
voice, and, in time, placed the best efforts of the humanmind withm the reach of every one.

TOPICS
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CHAPTER IX

THE TUDOR MONARCHY

1. The Hkstouation ok Order bv Henry VII

Henry VII, 148.5-1509.—The victor at Ros, orth, Ilcnr
VII,thougli only t\venty-oight,vvas already old in experience.

A fufiiiti/e since childhood in foreign lands, or a aptivc-

in his own, he had learned caution, and now he iac ,', v.ith

great skill and tact, the heavy task of re! 'oing a t. )'!'nled

realm to order. He must end
the danger of renewed . il war,
and show great nobles that he
was master, and, to do this, he
must have behind him the sup-

])ort of the common people.

Those wished a strong king,

for only under firm rule could
they be sure of peace and quiet.

Throughout his reign Henry
found that the masses were with
him. Yet they never really

loved him. He was pleasant
and courtly in manners, religious, scholarly, sometimes
mildly humorous, but he could not be jovial and hearty,
like bluff, handsome Edward IV, and he was so prudent
and saving that he came to be looked upon as a miser.
The dangers of Henry VII.—Henry married I-^lizabeth of

York, daughter of Edward IV, and in their son, afterwards
Henry VIII, were united, at last, the claim.i of M>e rival

houses. Some of the Yorkists would not accept this union
as settling the old dispute, and, for a dozen years, Henry
was sorely troubled by their attacks. Two impostors, first

183

Hbnrt VII
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Lambert Simnel, who called himself the son of Clarence,
and then Perkin Warbeck, who pretended to be the younger
brother of Edward VI, were put forward by the Yorkists
as claimants for the throne. The English people, however,
showed that they would not tolerate civil war. All attacks
failed, and, in the end, Henry VII made his position secure.
He watched the baronial class closely. He gave high office

not to the old nobility, but to new men of the middle class.

A good many of the noble families lost their lands, either
by forfeiture or by incurring ruinous fines for plotting
against the king; and sometimes their estates were bought
by merchants and traders, classes which were becoming
steadily more important in England.

Livery and Maintenance.—The great nobles had been
accustomed to keep about them hordes of retainers, who

wore the liverj'^, or uniform, of

their lord and were ready to

fight for him in any tumult.

He, in turn, was pledged to

maintain their cause when tho}^

took action against others, or

were themselves assailed, either

by open force, or in the law
courts. Such retainers formed
an armed body likely, in their

own or in their lord's interest,
Elizabeth OF York. Queen OK to set the laws at defiance.

Hknry VII (lltto.1503) T^ . , , , . . ,

rrevious rulers had tried to

check these evils, but it was Henry who succeeded.
In 1487 he passed the Statute of Liveiy and Maintenance
which imposed heavy penalties on those who kept up bands
of retainers.

The Court of Star Chamber.—Henry's merit was that he
enforced the laws. He formed a committee of his council

into a new court which came ultimately to be known as

the Star Chamber. Its chief business was to try powerful
offenders. Henry sent few victims to the scaffold, but he
made those who broke the law pay fines so heavy as, in
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some cases, to be ruinous. Two lawyers, Dudley and
Empson, hunted down law-breakers with groat skill, and
the king reaped enormous profits from the fines imposed.
Sometimes Henry himself acted as informer. He visited

the Earl of Oxford, an old and tried friend who had fought
for him at Bosworth, and on leaving the castle found two
long lines of men in livery drawn up to do him honour.
When he expressed wonder that Oxford should need so

many domestic servants, his host told him that the men in

his uniform were not servants .vut retainers, who had been
summoned for this service. The king's answer was that
he could not permit the law thus to be violated, and it is

said that Oxford was fined the enormous sum of 15,000
marks, quite equal to £100,000 at the present day.

2. Relations of Henry VII with Ireland and
Scotland

The despotic rule of Henry.—Henry was really a despot.
No doubt, the belief that Parliament alone might make
laws and vote taxes was deeply rooted in the life of the
English. But, for the time, Parliament had little influence.

Henry called it only seven times in his long reign of twenty-
four years, and, since he summoned it only to impose new
burdens in taxes, the nation was glad that it should meet
rarely. Henry worked hard as a ruler, piled up vast wealth,
kept free from foreign war, and tried to make his position
stronger still by wise alliances.

The Stuart line in Scotland.—With her neighbour Scotland,
England had been at strife for centuries. The northern
kingdom had had a troul)lcd history. There was a profound
division of race between the Celtic clans of the Highlands
and the Teutons, who had mastered the Lowlands, as they
mastered lOngland. The countn,-, too, was divided by moun-
tains and arms of the sea, so that the separate clans and the
great landholders were able to maintain a proud indepen-
dence, and often defied and warred on the king. Those who
held high offices of state handed them down to their heirs

;
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thus the hereditary stewards became, in the end, the royal

Stuart line (p. 143). The first two Stuarts^ Robert II

(1370-1390) and Robert III (1390-1406), were not strong

kings. It is a striking fact that every one of their successors,

for more than two hun(h'od j'cars, became sovereign when still

a child,* and this condition lasted until Charles I inherited

the throne in 102."). The result was that the turbulent nobles

were continually struggling for mastery. In foreign affairs

Scotland was led by France, and warred on England when
France did. The country was very backward. Not until 1411,

more than two hundred
years after the founding of

Oxford, was the first Scottish

university, that of St. An-
drews, estal)lished. The
Highlanders wore still half

barbarous, while the border

region adjoining I'Jigland was
swept incessantly by cruel

bonier wars.

Union of the Tudor and
Stuart lines.—The Yorkist

enemies of Henry VII had
found in James IV of Scot-

land a steadfast friend.

When Perkin Warbeck pre-

tended to be the son of

Edward IV^, James welcomed
in marriage a woman of rank, Lady
Happy relations between the two

M .KOARET, Queen of Scotland,
Daughter of Henry VII (1489-1541)

him and
Catherine

gave him
Gordon.

THK STIAHT KINfiS OF SCOTLAND To .JA.MES VI

Robert II h. 1.316 reimi 1370-1390
Kobe rt III 6.1340? „ l;{!t()-14()6

Jairips 1 b. 1394 — „ 1406-1437
James II 6.1430 „ 1437-1460
James III 6.1451 - „ 1460-1488
James I V 6.1473 „ 1488-1.-)13

Jnm..^ V 6,1512 - ., 1513-1542
Mary, Queen of Scots .6.1542 - „ 1542-1567
James VI (I of England) 6. 1566 — ,. 1567-1625
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countries sccniod still far invay. Yet their foundation was

now being laid. Henry's far-seeing tact brought al)out a

union of the Tudor and the Stuart houses in marriage. In

l")();i, his daughter >hirgaret married James IV of Scotland;

and it was through her that the Scottish royal line, the

Stuarts, came, in tinu;, to rule llnghmd. When the marriage

was planned, Henry was askcid if there was not a danger

that England might become an appendage of the Scottish

crown. " \o," saiil tlu; sage king, "Scotland will become

an ajJiK'ndagt; of the English crown, for the smaller must
follow th(! larger kingdom."

Poyiiliigs' \jA\\, 141>4.—In reganl to Ireland, Henry's aim

wa»s to make his control real. The native Irish had never

accepted English control, and even tlu; English colony

(p. 124) was restive, for the Yorkists had been active in

Ireland, and had made it one of their strongholds. The im-

postors who attacketl Henry VII always found an eager

welcome there, and Henry saw that he must do something

to make his authority secure. He sent over, therefore, an

able governor, Sir Edward Poynings. Poynings was a

brilliant soldier, who promi)tly checked the Yorkist element

and made a l)eginiiing in the conquest of the native Irish

outside the Pale. He is chiefly famous because, in 1494,

he effected the enactment of a measure, known ever since as

Poj'nings' Law, which limited the power of the English

colony in Ireland, and made defiance of England hence-

forth impossil)Ie. It required that all existing laws in force

in England shovdd have force in Ireland; moreover, the Irish

Parliament might pass no law not first approved by the

king's council in England. Poynings' Law robbed Ireland

of even the shadowy independence that the people of the

Pale had once enjoyed. Less than ever could she pursue

her own natural development.

3. The Renaissance in Engl.and

When Henry VII died, in 1509, England was vastly difTer-

ent from the turbulent realm of Edward IV. The Middle
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Ages had ended, and we find an awakening of thought
which is still vital in our modern life. So striking is This
change in spirit that wo call this great movement the
Uenaissance, the new birth. Men threw off old restraints
and faced new tasks. The great work of the Middle Ages
had been to train under the civilizing influence of the
Christian faith the barbarian peoples who had broken up
the Roman Empire. It was a rough task. In perfoiming
it the church had insisted that ready obedience to her
teaching was the only safe guide. In that age of faith,
great cathedrals, vast monasteries, thousands of beautiful
churches, were reared, and we wonder still at the zeal which
created them. But the time came when this zeal soenicd
to have exhausted itself. Men began to debate now prob-
lems, to think and to judge for themselves more freely, to
take less interest in merely religious questions, to inquire
into the past, to travel, reason, dispute, write. The age of
tutelage had passed; Europe was now to show that its
thinkers had arrived at a manhood which was sometimes
rebellious against old modes of thought.
The Humanist movement.—The Renaissance was a long,

slow movement. We find its influence as early as the'
thirteenth century. One of its first fruits was the revived
interest in ancient Greece and Rome, whose treasures of
art and letters Europe had half-forgotten. During the
Middle Ages, the Greek language, with its noble litoiature,
was little more than a memory in Western Europe. For
a long time it seemed as if some barrier separated the
East from the West; but, by the year 1400, there were
Italian scholars keenly engaged in studying the literature of
ancient Greece. A little later, in 1453, when the Turks
captured Constantinople, the old Greek capital of the East,
some of its scholars found refuge in the West, where
they aided the growing zeal for the study of antiquity. The
movement began in Italy, but soon extended farther. In
the days when Henry VII was subduing the turbulence of the
English nobles, English scholars were going to Italy to
sit there at the feet of men who taught them the Greek
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tongue, kindled their sceal for the new liberty of the mind,
and sent them back to England to preach what they had
learned. The church teachers we know as divines, because
they dealt with tlie things of (Jod; these imw teachers dealt
as well with human affairs and human nature and we call

them humanists. All tliat concerned man appealed to
them; this eager humanism marks a new stage in man's
study of himself.

The discovery of America The new movement led to
the discovery not merely of an ancient world, hut of a
new one. As y(>t Europe haixlly knew what lay beyond its

own borders. No one could tell what might be found,
should a ship sail far w(!stward into the Atlantic. It was
known tliat a mysterious sea washed the remote coast of
Asia, and, in the end, those who had studied the question
most carefully reached the firm conclusion that in Europe
they looked out upon this same body of water. Should this
be true, ships might cioss from Europe to Asia and a great
trad(! might grow up. Yet it needed heroic courage to
venture out into the Atlantic for many long days in the
hope of reaching Japan or China. The bold sailor who at
last did so was Christopher Columbus, from Genoa. In
1492, he persuaded Isabella of Spain to furnish him with
three small ships for the enteri)rise. The unexpected
happened.^ Columbus did not reach Asia, but he found
regions, hitherto undreamed of, which we know as America,
barring his route to the East. He never understood the
nature of his achievement, but his discovery was to open
two vast continents to the enterprise of Europeans.
The new route to the East—England took her part in

this work of discoveiy. The accounts of Henry VII for
the year 1497 have an entry of the sum of £10 paid to
a^ Venetian, John Cabot, who, sailing from Bristol in an
English ship, five years after the first voyage of Columbus,
had reached land in the distant west and had raised there
the flag of England. Thus began those claims of England
from

^
which havy iciulted the English-speaking North

America of to-day. About the same time, in 1498, Vasco

ifi
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da Gama, a Portuguese, having rounded the Gape of Good
Hope, reached India by sea, and opened still another world
to the energies of Europe. During the Middle Ages tho
Turks had not only seized Jerusalem (p. S3) but had
occupied the overland routes between Europe and Asia, and
had interfered with trade as they liked. After tho route;

by sea was found, a long and dangerous overland journey
was no longer necessary to roach tho coasts of Asia.
Ships from Europe sailed directly to ports in India and
other countries in the far East, and the time was to come
when the maritime enterprise of the English was to build
up their mighty empire of India in the East.
Henry VIII, 1509-1547, and the Humanists.—When Henry

VIII came to the throne in ir)09, he seemed designed by
nature to lead the great movements of his time. He was
young, handsome, full of strength and energy. He had
remarkal)le qualities of mind. No one shared more keenly
than he the new tastes of the Renaissance. He was fond of
art, a good musician, and a real man of letters, with some
insight and vigour as a writer. The Humanists looked upon
Henry r -, one of themselves. The greatest scholar of the
time was the Dutchman, Eiasmus. On Henry's accession,

he hurried to England to have a
share in the glorious era which
seemed now to l)e dawning there.

Conspicuous among the English
Humanists was John Colet
(14G7-lol!)), the son of a rich

London merchant. Having stud-
ied in Italy, he returned to Ox-
ford in IM);i, and there, for eight
years, lectured on the Greek
text of the \cw Testament. Men
had long known only Latin

HBKBTVinASA yodngMa.v trauslatlous of the Bible, and
had almost forgotten that (ireek

was the tongue in which St. Paul wrote. Colet taught them
to think of him as a real man like themselves, and not
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as a being without human passions. When he inherited

a large fortune, he used it to found the great St. Paul's

School, which still endures. Here he hoped pure religion

and sound learning would go hand in hand. Colet and

l*>asnius had a friend in the rising young I'^nglish lawyer,

Thomas More, whose learning and beauty of character

made him the most delightful of companions.

All three were thinking deeply on the questions of the

times, and their heads were full of plans for reforming the

world. More wrote a hook, "Utopia" in whi h he de-

scribed a golden age for suffering mankind, when all should

work and none over-work, when want should be no more,

thought should be free, and government mild and just.

Erasmus hoped to see the church inspired with a new zeal

for her tasks; Colet to educate a generation that should

hate shams and live nobly for God's truth. The reality was
to bring disillusion. Colet died, in 1519, soon after his

great school began, Erasnuis lived to see the church torn

by a fearful schism, antl More perished on the scaffold. The
changes of which they had dreamed w(>re destined to bring

not peace but a sword.

The warlike ambitions of Henry VIII.—The learned young
king proved to be headstrong, ambitious, ruthless. He
was very rich, as a result of the extortions of ICmpson
and Dudley. Now that their protector, Henry VII, was
gone, great clamour arose against these en. Henry
yielded to it and had them tried and execuicd in l')10.

But he gave up none of the wealth which they had gathered.

Colet and his friends soon found that Henry was not the

man they had hoped for. Instead of busying himself with

wise plans for the welfare of his people, he was thinking of

his own glory, anil resolved to be the greatest monarch
of his time. The old nobility were under his feet, and the

middle class, with l)itter memories still of the bad days of

civil war, looked to the king as the one guardian of law and
order. Little wonder that Henrj^ came to regard himself

as almost divine. Even other kings, he said, dared not look

him in the face. He would make himself the arbiter of
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Europe. He would renew the warlike glories of Edward
III and Henry V, conquer France, and be crowned at
Paris.

Battle of Flodden, 1513.—Accordingly, to the sorrow of
men like Erasmus, Henry spent his father's treasure on
war. With vast pomp and display ho Icil an army to
France, and in 1513, won what was called the " liattle

of the Spurs," because the French ran away so quickly.
This success, though proclaimed as a mighty victory,
achieved very little; but the same year witnessed tiiiotlior

victory which was really momentous. As of old, Scotland
had joined France against the common enemy. Henry's
brother-in-law, James IV, ordered him in arrogant terms
not to attack France, and prtpaied for way. Henry's
general, the Earl of Surrey, now in his seventii>th year,
marched to meet James. The Scots invaded lOngland, and
a decisive battle took place on a ridge of the Cheviots in

Northumberland, known as Flodden. By a skilful move,
Surrey placed a part of his force so as to cut off James from
Scotland. The king was surrounded, and perished, like

Harold at Hastings, with all the Scottish leaders about him;
there was no family of importance which did not lose
some member. Thus Flodden was a great national disaster
to Scotland, the most tragic perhaps in all lier ajmals.
Not for a century did she recover from so terrible a blow.

4. The Careeu of Wolsey

The power of Wolsey.—Owing to his fondness for pleasure,
Henrj- had no mind to busy himself, as his father had done,
with the details of government, and, for the first half of
his reign, he laid this burden upon Thomas Wolsey who,
in 1515, became a cardinal. There was nothing unusual
in this elevation of a churchman to secular authority for,

in those days, priests often took a leading part in affairs

of^ state. Wolsey belonged by birth to the middle classes.

His alertness and capacity for business show that he was
perhaps the ablest man of his day, and Henry placed in
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his hands the whole business of government. Itwas Wolsey
who cjirricil on Henry's tortuous tifgotiations with other
states in Europe; it was Wolsey who had to find for Henry
the money that he neeiled;

and it wjis \\'olsey who,
thou<:;li a priest, phmned
his ehibora+e eampaij^ns.

Wolsey, therefore, became
very powerful. He had
vast revenues, including

those of four or five bishop-

rics, and livetl in state little

less tlian regal. So high

did his ambition soar that

he aimed to become Pope
and to carry out great

reforms in the church.

His was a large and liberal

mind. He was tolerant in

his opinions, the friend of

the poor, the friend, too,

of education. The world thought he ruled Henr>', but the
world was wrong. Henry always insisted on having his
own way, and W' !sey himself tells us that, oven when he
had entreated the king for an hour on his knees, he iiad

never induced him to change his resolution.

Relations of Henry with France and Spain.—Two groat
monarchs now struggled for leadership on the continent.
The emperor Charles V, a mighty sovereign, ruled Spain,
the Low Countries, Austria, and other realms in Europe,
besides great dominions in America. Francis I of France
was his keen rival. Henry thought that, by holding the
balance of power between them, he himself should reach a
position of unparalleled glory. His people, warlike as in
the old days, were proud of a king who planned to make
England greater than her neighbours. We find Henry the
friend now of Charles, now of Francis. After he has met
Francis, in 1520, with costly and, as we should think.

Thomas Wolsev
Cakdinal (U75M530»
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vulfiar, pomp, on the so-called "Field of the Cloth of Gold,"
in France, he welcomes Charles V in En<,dand. These
rulers, anxious to gain Wolsey's support, treated him ahuost
as a sovereign.

Wolsey's pressure upon Parliament All this busy in-

trigue and parade
proved costly, and, in

the long run, Henry's

part came out of the

pockets of the English

people. Docile as par-

liar ent had learned

to ije, Wolsey yet
found it stubborn
when he demanded
money. In 1523, he
summoned it for the

first time in seven

years. The members
knew that they were
now called only to

grant money, and
when Wolsey asked

for a vast sum,
£800,000, equal to

quite £10,000,000 in

_ „ „ „ our day, the Speaker
The RM7ER0R CHARLK8 V (1500-1558) . . , „ £ ,,

of the House of Com-
mons, the brilliant Thomas More, stoutly resisted the
demand. Wolsey went down in person and tried to brow-
beat the House, but in vain, and he was obliged to take
much less than he had demanded. More money was neces-

sary, and he therefore turned to demand an "Amicable
Loan " from the well-to-do classes. They knew that, while

a loan in name, it would never be repaid. Vet they
dared not resist. When Wolsey threatened that heads
should fall if the king did not get the money he required,

they yielded, but they conceived a bitter hatred for the
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cardinal. The king, jovial and plcasiire-loving, as he seemeil,

took care that the blame should fall on his minister.

Henry's marriage with Catherine of Aragon, 1509.— \\ olscy's

business was to :lo his master's will. When he ceased to
do it he fell. It came about that henrj- made up his nund
to get rid of his wife in ord(>r to marry another woman,
an<l it was this resolve which ruined Wolsey. Henry
\II, looking round for a profitable alliance in Eurojx-
had succeeded in marryinj!; his eldest son, Arthur, a boy of

fifteen, to Catherine, the dauiihter of Ferdinand and Isabella

of Spain, .\fter a few months, Arthur died in loO'i. The
question then arose, should his younj^ widow go back to live

in Spain? If she did, Henrj' VII would lose her heavy
nuirnage portion, part of which had already been paid to
him. It was. therefore, arranged that Catherine should
remain in England, and, in due course, marr}^ the young
Prince Henry, now heir to the throne. Since a marriage
with a husband's brother was against the law of the church,
it was necessary to secure special permission from the Pope.
This was given. The proposed bridegroom was still only a
boy, and. not until l.')Oy, when
he had become king Henry
VIII, and was eight(>en years

old, did the marriage take
place.

Henry's resolve to put away
Catherine, 1527.—The union
seemed happy enough. Cath-
erine was a good woman, de-

voted to her husband. She
bore him two sons, but both
died in infancy, and their

only surviving child was a
daughter, Mary. Not to have
a son was a great disap-

pointment to Henry. In himself, as the heir of both lines,

he united the claims of Lancaster and York, but, to

make the Tudor line secure, a son was necessary; a

C'ATHEHINE OF ArAGON (1485-1536)
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daughter would not do, for as yet no woman had ruled in
England. Henry saw that, if ho himself should die without
a male heir, there was likely to hr civil war between rival
claimants. From the first, it had heen said that, because
Catherine was his Drother's wife, Henry's marriagt; was
invalitl, and tiiat even the Pope had no ri<,dit to permit it.

Catherine, five; years older than Henry, was a plain, austere
woman. His was a fickle natun; and at lenfrth he tired of
her. For two reasons \w wished a divorce; he loii^r,.,! for
an heir to the throne, and, by ]r>22, he was in love with
another woniaJi, a sprijrhtly lady of tiie court, Anne Moleyn.
To a man of Henry's temper the ^ettinj!; rid of (Catherine
seemed simple eixou^'h. Hy 1.127, h(> had decided that the
Pope must declare that his marriage was invalid.

Had Catherine yielded, the affair niight hav(» been arrang-
ed. But yield she would not; she was, she said, Henry's
lawful wife, and from that position slu; would not l>u(lge.

She had powerful support. The emperor Charles V, the
greatest potentate of the time, was her nephew. He'took
the side of the injured woman, partly, it seems, through
real chivalr>', partly because Henn,', if free to marry again,
might make an alliance with the emperor's enemy, France.
The Pope knew how serious strife with Charli>s might prove,
for Charles 's troops had taken and sacked Rome, in 1527,'

with unspeakable horrors. What could Clement do with
two great rulers pulling him in opposite directions? He
tried to avoid a quarrel with either side, negotiated,
delayed. But one, at lea-.o, of those urging him expected
always to have his own way, and would not be checked.
When Henry saw that Clement had determined not to meet
his views, he made up his mind to do what he wished, none
the less.

Luther's attack on the church, 1517.—In an earlier age
nenr>''s conflict with the Pope might have had the same
result as John's ill-judged defiance (p. 86). Rut times had
changed; a mighty religious revolution was under way
in Europe. In 1517, IMartin Luther, a Gennan monk,
began to attack the teaching of the church. Luther laid
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down the far-reaching principle that man is fully justified

before God by faith in Christ, that his salvation is com-
plete the moment he believes, and is in no way dependent
upon the ministrations of a priest. It was soon clear

that a great part of Germany ajjreed with Luther. Otner
countries were affected, and before Ion;? most of the states of

of northern Europe had broken away from Home. Revolt

was in the air and this condition of affairs cncouraKctl

Henry in his purpose. lie had no belief in the tea.^liing

of Luther. He was wholly devoted to the old doctrines.

But he saw that others had defied the church, and he felt

himself strong enough to do so too.

Wolsey falls to secure the divorce, 1528.—Wolsey was the

Pope's representative in England, his legate or ambassa-
dor, and Henr/ instructed Wolsey to get the matter of the

divorce arranged. It was easier said than done. Wolsey
wished to do it, for he was in sympathy with the changing
spirit of the time, and wi._- a layman rather than a priest in his

outlook. He had seized decayed monasteries, and used
their lands to begin a great school at Ipswich and a great

college, to be called Cardinal College, at Oxford. He had
talked plainly to the Pope more than once, and had told

him that the ^-hurch in England miglit be driv\^ to reject

his authority. But now Clement VII would not, could

not, yield. True, he let Wolsey and a second cardinal,

Campeggio, hear Henry's case in open court in England
in 1528, but, when Henry looked for the verdict he desired,

Wolsey had to tell him that the Pope reserved judgment
to himself, and that he and his fellow-cardinal could do
nothing. All this made Henry angry and impatient. Anne
Boleyn continually urged that the delay was due to Wolsey,
and, at last, Henry turned in anger on the man who, for

nearly twenty years, had given hi"m zealous service.

The fall of Wolsey, 1589.—The first move was to attack

Wulsey's possessions. He was charged, in 1529, with
hav-ug supported in England a foreign jurisdiction, that
of the Pope, and, under the old law of Prannunire (p. 128),

the penalty for this offence was the forfeiture of all hia
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possessions and further punishment at the king's pleasure.

It mattered not that Henry himself, like Wolsoy, had
appealed to the Pope. The king greedily seized the cardi-

nal's proport}'. He even took for himself the money which
Wolsey had set aside for his school at Ipswich, and turned

Wolscy's Cardinal (,^ollege at Oxford into a royal found-

ation, to be known henceforth as Christ Church. He
stripped Wolsey of every office but that of Archbishop
of York, to which place the fallen cardinal retired. But,

fallen though he was, vengeful enemies pursued him.
The old nobility hated the upstart, the Duke of Norfolk

going so far as to say that he could tear him with his

tuetli. Soon Wolsey received a summons to London to

answer a charge of high treason. That the block awaited
him we can hardly doubt; Henr>''s instinct was to destroy

servants whom he could no longer use. But a kinder fate

saved Wolsey from the king. Woin out by his cares,

he died, in 1530, at Leicester Abbey, on his journey south-

ward.

"). The Church Policy of Henry VIII

Henry charges the clergy with Praemunire, 1531.—In de-

stroying \\'olsey, Henry learned his own power. He knew
now that he might do what he liked, and that no one
could cheek him. Yet he moved cautiously. He named
as Lord Chancellor, in succession to Wolsey, Sir Thomas
More, thinking to use that man of spotless character to

further his plans. The next thing was to get public sup-
port in l'"urope for his policy. It now came to Henry's
ears that a - Solarly clergyman, Thomas Cranmer, had
suggested thu the universities of Europe would be the
best judges of questions of church law, and that they should
be asked their opinion on the validity of the king's marriage.
Henry caught at this idea, and asked the universities for

their opinion. It is to be feared that these learned bodies
were influenced by the large sums of money which Henry
spent. At any rate, most of them agreed that such a
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marriage could never have been legal. Cranmer carried

their opinions to Rome and laid them before the Pope.

Henry'3 next step was to force obedience from his own
clergy. In 1531, he charged them, too, with Pnvinunire for

accepting W'olscy as the Pope's legate and made them pay
an enormous fine of £118,000, equal now to more than

£1,000,000. They were finally pardoned in 1532 only

when they acknowledged that Henry was supreme head of

the church of England, and as such had full authority over

them.

The rise of Thomas Cromwell.—By this time, Henry had
found a nu'nister as pitiless as himself, and ready to turn

his enerjiies iiiiainst the Pop(>. Thomas Cromwell, a man,
half lawyer, half money-lender, had spent part of his early

wandering life in Italy, where he seems to have developed
a great hatred of the papacy.
Wolsey had made this able, bold,

strong man his secretary, and put
him in charfic of his legal affairs.

He secured a seat in the House of

Conunons, and, at the time of

A\olsey's fall, showed gratitude to

his former master and had the cour-

age openly to defend him. Henry
VIII, s(>eing that Cromwell would
be useful, employed him, and Crom-
well was soon urging the king to

defy the Pope completely, make
himself head of the church in Rnglantl, and thus add to

his own power as king all the powers which had formerly

belonged to the church.

Henrys mastery of Parliament.—Having gone so far, Henry
was prepared to follow bold counsels. He had nothing to fear

from the nobility in the House of Lords. Their old spirit

of independence was gone, and they were abjectly ready to

do what the king desired. The Commons also he easily

mastered. Henry was careful to preserve legal fonns, l»ut

no constituency dared to reject the member whom he nom-

Thomas Cromwell, Karl ov
EaSKX ai8oM510)

ai -
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inated, and he thus had the election of members under his

own control. He took good care naw to have a House
which would obey him. In 1529, what is known as the

Seven Years' Parliament came together. Hitherto a new
election had taken place after each session, but now,
having taken the trouble to get the right kind of Parlia-

ment, Henry kept it for years. During its long term, it

proved ready to do whatever he wished. The lawyers and
county gentlemen who composed it were rather glad to

humble the clergy, and professed boundless devotion to the

king. They seemed to hold him, indeed, as half divine.

Whenever his name was mentioned in the House they
bowed in deep reverence.

Cranmer nullifies the marriage with Catherine.—Henry
could now look for support even to the head of the clergy.

The old Archbishop of Canterbury, the learned, courtly,

stately Warham, would not have lent himself to Henry's

plans, but, when he died in 1533, Henry named Cranmer
to the vacant see, and the Pope, still wishing for peace,

confirmed the nomination. Cranmer
was a good but weak man, and Henry
knew perfectly well that he could

make him do what he wished. Every-
thing was now ready for the final

defiance of Rome. Already Henry

\ had married Anne Boleyn in private,

but, in May, 1533, Cranmer declared

publicly that the marriage with Cath-

erine was null and void from the

beginning, and that Anne Boleyn
was Henry's lawful wife. On .Tunc

1st, 1533, she was crowned queen of

England. The Pope promptly de-

clared that Cranmer's decision was
Rut the die was now cast. The king of

England and the chief bishop of the 'hurch of England
openly defied the Pope. Henry appealed against him to a

future general council. Meanwhile, he took to himself by

Thomas Cranmer,
AliCIIRISIIOP OK
Cantkruurv

U«9-I3titi

of no effect.
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various Acts of Parliament, the authority over the church

wliich the Poj >• had prcv'- usly exercised.

The Sucrossion Act, and the Act of Supremacy, 1534.

—

Such was the break witli the Roman Catholic church. No
point of doctrine was I'aiscd. The question was whether

Henry V^III would bow to the Pope's authority, and Ilonry

was fully resolved that neither he nor England should do

so. Already, in ir):i2, the devout Sir Thomas More, seeing

what was coming, had resigned the office of chancellor,

and retired into private life. Henry VIII was resolved,

howevet . that all England shoukl move with him. In 1 r)34,

he caused Parliament to ])ass an Act of Succ(\ssion declaring

that the marriage with Catherine had always been invalid,

and that only his children by Anne should have the rigj.t,

to the throne. It was provided, moreover, that any one

might be called on to declare on oath his acceptance of

all that the Act involved; to refuse to take the oath would

be treason punishable by death. This Succession .\ct was
followed in l.'iiU by the Act of Supremacy, which declared

Henry to be " on earth the

supreme hea'l of the church

of England," ai:(l complete-

ly abolished the authority

of the Pope in that country.

Any one refusing to accept

this Ac I. was also to die as

a traitor.

The execution of Sir

Thomas More, 15:i5.—Henry
was now resolved to force

ol)edienc' on every one,

and, V, icti Cromwell at his

side, he went to dread-

fvd lengths. The Eondon ®"* ''""^*' ^°«" ^"'^'^^

Charterhouse, probably the best-ordered monastery in Eng-
land, had as prior, or head, John Houghton, a highly culti-

vated and devout man. He and two other priors of the

Carthusian order would not make oath that they believed the
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marriage with Catherine invalid from the first. They were
tried in 1535, condemned for treason, and hanged in their

habits, as a terrible warning to other ecclesiastics. Never be-
fore had a priest been executed without first being degraded
from his sacred office. Henr\'s next act was even more
shocking than this. Sir Thomas More had a reputation that
extended throughout Europe. Henry had made him a special
friend and had taken great delight in his wit. But Henry
was now resolved that the great should obey his will and
thus set an example to those of lesser rank. More was
summoned to take the oath and told that he must obey or
die. He chose to die. He wa -oady to accept the decree of
Parliament that Anne Boleyn children should succeed to
the throne; for this, he said, was well within the authority of
Parliament. But he would not swear that he believed the
marriage with Catherine no true marriage. A trial, which
was really a farce, followed, and More was sentenced to
death. His afflicted family begged him to yield, but he
would not, and he faced the end with simple and impressive
cheerfulness. Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, an old man, the
friend of Heniy's father, took the same stand as More,
and like him went to the block. Henry knew no pity for

cla -s or sex. Laymen, priests, women, all alike were con-
demned to death if they would not bend to his will.

The Six Articles, 1539.—After the long fight. Henrj^ stood
forth with the powers of the Pope added to his old powers
as king. He was head of the church. Dues foi'merly paid
to the Pope now went to him. He named ine bishops, and
woe to the clergj^ if they ventured to protest against those
whom he named. Though he had no thought of breaking
away from the old doctrines, he paved the way for change
when he allowed the reading of the Bible. Wycliffe's Bible
had long been out of date. William Tyndule now trans-
lated into fresh and vigorou^^ English the Now Testament
and part of the Old, and, in 153G, Henry authorized Miles
Coverdale to issue his complete translation of the Biljle

which was based on the work of Tyndale. This Bible, an
expensive book, costing, in present values, some £6, was put
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in the churches, where the people might read it. But
Ilcnr}' did not intend that the people should interpret

its teaching for themselves. He was still resolved that

:!iey should hold the old doctrines, though without any

obedience to the Pope. In the end, he caused Parliament

to pass, in 1539, "An Act abolishing Diversity of Opinions."

It named Six Articles of Faith, the chief of them, tran-

substantiation, which must be held by all Henrj-'s subjects.

To deny any of these articles was to incur the death penalty.

The dissolution of the lesser monasteries, 1536; the greater,

1539.—It was inevitable that Henr}' should lay hands on

the property of the church. He was always greedy for

money. Cromwell had promised that he should be the

richest prince in Christendom, and the wealth was to come

from the church. A large part of the land nf England

belonged to the monasteries, and vast treasure of gold and

precious jewels was stored up at famous shrines, like that

of Thomas Becket at Canterbury. Henry resolved to seize

this wealth. No doubt some of the monks were idle and

useless, and deserved to lose their property; though it is

equally certain that many were devoted to their work of

prayer and almsgiving. All the monasteries alike were,

however, doomed. In 1535, Cromwell sent out agents to

visit them, and these agents brought back the kind of

reports that their master desired. Everj'wherc they had

found vice and idleness; the monasteries were useless and

the monks depro-" ' Accordingly, in 1536, Parliament

passed an Act gr:
,
the smaller monasteries to the king.

Under pressure, s of the lai^. ones also soon handed

over their property, and. in 1539, all that remained were

suppressed. Hundreds of monks and nuns were made

homeless. The spoilers ransacked tombs, scattered valuable

libraries to the winds, and wrecked buildings. Majestic

ruins, beautiful in their decay, are evidence still of the

desolation which swept from one end of England to the

other. Cromwell, like his master, knew no pity. Abbots

\Tho had sat with the greatest of England in the House of

Lords were sent to their death by this stern, hard man,

I

fet '.



The immense number of the monasteries suggests the extent of the social

upheaval caused by their diesolulion.
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because they did not lend themselves readily to his plans.

The granting away of abbey lands.—The annual value of

the lands which Umry seized was vq\u\\ to quito ,£;i,.')00,000

now. Besides, th(M-e was vast spoil of jewels and jiold from

the various shrines. The lands were scattered prodijially.

'* Cromwell himself took th(> great estates of th(> Ahhey of

Lewes, and much besides. The Duke of Suffolk secured

thirty religious foundations, the Dudleys eighteen, I-ord

Clinton twelve. Lord Audley nine. New men, rich now

with th(> church lands, were able to found families, some of

which, the iJussells and Cavendishes, for instance, are still

conspicuous. Henry even made some of the old land-

owners take abbey property, in exchange for their own,

that they might have selfish reasons to resist futiire

attempts" at restoration; it is said that forty thousand

families were soon holding abbey lands.

The Pngrlmage of Gn^ce, 153(>.— All this ruin greatly

disturbed the social order. Some monasteries had helped

the poor. Above all they had educated the yf)nng.

Hospitals which had sheltered the w(>ak, the aged, and the

destitute, were destroyed, and sick and blind were turned out

of doors. Such waste and suffering caused great discontent,

and, in the autumn of ir).'56, it seennnl as if Henry had goni;

too far. Outbreaks began in Lincolnshire. Then canu; a

formidable demand from the north that the monasteries

should be restored, base-born counselhjrs, like Cromwell,

dismissed, and heretic bishops, like Crannu>r, dei)osed

and punished. The .Vrchbishop of York and hundreds of

the clergy joined the rebels, who planned a march to London

on a so-called Pilgrimage of (Jrace, to seek, as devout pil-

grims, redr(>ss from the king. Henry met Robert Ask(\ the

rebel leader, and gave smooth pledges to effect reforms anfl

to pardon the rebels. When, however, the hostile forces

melted away before his promises, his tone changed, and he

in!!ictOfl a tcrrililo revenge on the regions most affected.

Not only were Aske and other leaders executetl; hundreds

of peasants were hanged on trees or gibbets as a warning to

all who should oppose the king.

1:1
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The Execution of Anne Boieyn, 1536.—Henrj', selfish and
fickle, soon wearied of Anne Bolcyn, who was pretty, but
also shallow and frivolous. She bore him a daughter,

Elizabeth, but not the son for whom he had hoped. In 153G,

Honr\' had received, with overj' sign of joy, news of the

death of Catherine of Aragon. and he now saw that, were
Anne out of the way, he could make a marriage which no
one could question. A son born of such a marriage would
then have an indisputable title to the crown. Anne had
many enemies. Court gossips were busy, and suddenly,
in 153G, she was accused of outrageous misconduct. It may
be that she was really guilty; at all events Henry showed
no scruple in pressing evidence against her, and it was
soon clear that he intended to destroy her. Europe had
been shocked when Henry executed More; now, when he
beheaded his own queen, he was thought to be a monster
indeed. On the day of Anne Boleyn's execution, he went
merrily to the hunt, and ten days later he married Jane
Seymour. She died in the following year, 1537, after

giving birth to the long-desired heir who was later to be
Edward VI.

The execution of Cronn\eli, 1540.— Cromwell thought it

would widen the breach with the Roman Catholic church
if the king married a German Protestant, and he pictured the
Princess Anne of Cleves to Henry as a lady of many attrac-

tions. When she arrived in England Henry founil her dull

in mind and unattractive in appearance. Within a few
months, in 1510, at the king's command, the pliant Cranmer
pronounced the marriage invalid. Cromwell, just created

Earl of i']ssex,had now done what was unpardonable ; he had
made Henry a little ridiculous in this fourth marriage, and,
as usual with his icjected tools, Henry was resolved to have
his life. Henry took some time to debate with himself

whether he should behead Cromwell for treason or burn him
for heresy; for Cromwell seem;- to have been sincere in hold-

ing Protestant views. At last Henry decided upon be-

heading. But Cromwell was not tried, for awkward things

might have come out at a trial. A mode of dealing with

llM«i
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accused persons by Act of Parliament had long been known

in England and had often been used in the stormy period

of the Wars of the Roses. It consisted in simply passing

an Act of Parliament, condemning the accused person to

death and declaring his blood so corrupted, or attainted,

that he could not hold property or transmit it to his heirs.

Since Parliament was supreme, it could legislate away a

man's life; and death, by such a Bill of Attainder, was the

fate Henry caused the two houses to decree for Cromwell in

1540. Henry took a new wife, Catherine Howard, of the

family of theDuke of Norfolk, the leader of the party opposed

to Cromwell ; but she was soon found guilty of gross im-

morality, and was exevUited in 1542. Hcnr>''s last matri-

monial venture was more fortunate than he deserved. In

1543 he married a widow, Catherine Parr, a good and

tactful woman, who survived him.

Defeat of the Scots at Solway Moss, 1542.—To the last

Henry follow(>d the futile dream of his boyhood that he

should be a great conqueror. In 1544 he was campaigning

in France. Because he had designs on France he was often

at war with Scotland, for these two states stood together

against England. Henry struck down two Scottish kings.

In 1513 James IV had fallen at Flodden, and in 1542,

when war was renewed, the Duke of Norfolk inflicted so

disastrous a defeat upon the Scots at Solway Moss that the

evil tidings kiHed King James V. A little girl, Mary, later to

be that unhappy Queen of Scots whose life ended on the block,

was left heiress to the Scottish throne. Henry made the

Scots promise that she should marry, in due course, his own

infant son, Eilward, but it was destined that the marriage

should never take place.

The Irish policy of Henry VIII.—Ireland was troublesome

to Henry. The island had been untouched by the Renaissance

movement; its people were attached to the Roman Catholic

churcli, and believed profoundly in its teachings; in the less

modern life of Ireland the monasteries had a useful place

which they had lost in England. Yet, because Henry had

broken with the Pope, Ireland was forced to break with him
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too. Earlier English kings took only the title of "Lord"
of Ireland, and it wa.s said that they held Ireland from the

Tope. To end thi^ claim, Henry called himself by the

supreme title of Kinji of Ireland. In l.vifJ, the Irish Parlia-

ment declared Hemy to he the head also of the church.

When relics and images were destroyed and monasteries

deva.stated in England, the same tliiii!i> followed in Irchuid.

in spite of tht^ atTection and rev-

erence of the Irisii people for tiie

old faith. It was easy enough to

do all this within tlie English part

of Ireland, the Pale (p. 12.")), hut

Henry went b»yond the Pale.

By force of arms he compelled the

Irish tribes to submit to the new
- policy. He .showed tact in dealing

with the Irish leailers, and is the

first English king who took i)ains

to win their confidence. To some
of them he gave lands taken from

the Iri.sh mona.steries. He did not

himself go to Ireland; no reigning

English kinf; had done this since Richard II, and no English

king was to do it for still a century and a half. Heniy
hoped to Anglicize the Irish. He invited Irish chieftains

over to England, conferreil on some of them titles of nol)ility

in the English style, anil pleased them by his hearty

manner and pleasant ways. But the wound remained.

The duirch to which the Irish clung was, under him,

huml)led, pillajred, put down l)v law. In time the masses

of England accepted such changes. The Irish never did ; and

the cleavage in religion between them and their neighbours

remains to this day.

Iinprovcment of the navy.—Though Henry was far from

bfung a great, far-seeing ruler, he yet hatl a misrhty influence

on the historj' of England. He turned her religious energies

into new channels, and by shattering the tie with the Roman
see made it possible for his successor to be a Protestant.

Hknry Tin IN LATtcit Life
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Hy spending some of the plunder of the church in building

ships he did much to make I-^ngland a groat naval power.

The Italians wore at that time the best ship-builders, and

Hcnrj' imported Italian workmen to teach their skill to the

Kiijllish. He wtw the first lOnglish king to give the navy
clToctive organization, lie set aside a portion of his revenue

each year for building and maintaining fighting ships. The
crushing defeat of Spain on the sea un '

,r his daughter must
be credited to Henry's policy.

Death of Henry VIII, 1547.—To the end, Henry was
haunted by fears that rivals for the throne were plotting

against him. As early as in 1521 he had beheaded tlie

great Duke of Buckingham, who had talked incautiously

aljout his own royal blood. More than one possible Yorkist

claimant he executed; in 1541 he even sent to the block a

woman, Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, chiefly because she

was the daughter of Edward IV's brother, Clarence. A few

months before his own death, Henrj^ seized the Earl of

Surrey, an accomplished poet, and his father, the Duke of

Norfolk, for supposed pretensions to the crown. Surrey

was beheaded, but Henry died in 1517, on the day before

Norfolk was to be executed, and this saved the duke's life.

|.i

TOPICS

I. Show wha "^enry VII did to restore public order in England.

II. Why were the nobles disorderly in Scotland end the Stuart line

weak ? Show the effect on Ireland of Poynings' Act.

III. The meaning of the term Renaissance. The e£fect of the Re-
naissance on the .study of iquity. The work of the humanists. The
effect of the Renaissance ..i regard to discovery.

IV. What the humanists expected in Henry VIII, and why they were
disappointed. Explain the ambitions of Wolsey and why he failed.

V. What part did Cranmer play in the break with the Roman Catho-

lic church? Compare the causes, religious and political, of the

executions of More and Cromwell. Criticise the description of Heury
as '< a despot under the forms of law."
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CHAPTER X

THE ELIZABETHAN AGE

1. Thk Reuoious Changes under Edward VI

Somerset, Protector, 1547-49.—According to the directions

of Henry VIII, a Council of sixteen members was to rule

the state while his young son, Edward VI, was a minor.

Henry desired that England should bo in religion neither

Roman Catholic nor Protr tant, but should cling to the old

doctrines, with the one ch. age of rejecting the Pope's au-

thority. It was perfectly clear, however, that not even Henry
himself could, in the end, have carried out such a policy.

England must be either Roman Catholic or Protestant.

The new Council decided that it should be Protestant

and it quickly gave to the Earl of Hertford, brother of

Lady Jane Seymour and uncle of the young king, almost regal

power as Protector, with the title of Duke of Somerset.

Battle of Pinkie, 1547.—Somerset, a sincere, well-meaning

man, had large plans. Not ody would he lead England

into the Protestant fold; he would unite England anrl

Scotland, and thus bring the whole island under one sway.

Henry VIII had already secured a promise that Mary, the

young Queen of Scots, should marry his son Edward, and

thus unite the two crowns (p. 196). But the Scots had

cause to fear that so close a tie with England might mean
their o "" subjection to a great neighbour, and now they

renewf ri« '- alliance with France and refused consent to

the niu ^J. To coerce the Scots, Somerset led an

army to bcotland and inflicted on them a crushing defeat

at Pinkie in 1547. This was the third great defeat of the

Scots in less than forty years. Yet the victory was a

210
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fruitless one. The young queen crossed to France, and there

married the heir to the French throne, and the Scots

assuredly treasured up no love for the land that carried on
so violent a wooin};.

Acts of Uniformity.—The plan to make Enfj;land Protes-

tant succeeded better. Latimer, Bishop of Worcester,

a famous preacher, now began openly to teach Protes-

tant doctrine, while staunch Roman t'atliolics like

Gardiner, Bishop of Wincliester, and Bonner, Bishoj)

of Londo", were kojtt in prisoTi. Crankier, aided chiefly

by Bishop Ridley, who took Bonner's place as Bishop

of London, set himself the task of drawing up a new
service book. He worked
cautiously. In l.)4!), what is

known as the First Prayer

Book of Edward VI was
ready. This book set forth

the only fonn of public

worship which was to be

allowed, and Parliament
passed an .\ct of Uniformity

ordering its use everj'where.

The book retained more
mediunal usages than
Protestant opinion favoured

and, in 1").52, the Second
Prayer Book of Edward VI,

thoroughly Protestant in

tone, was made compulsory
by a new Act of Uniformity.

Forty-two articles, issued in 1553, completed in England the

Protestant system. This system differed from anything to

be found elsewhere. Bishops and other dignitaries were
retained. The changes were not in the forms of church
government, but in the teaching which the church author-

ized. The mass became a communion service. Those who
went to church found no longer a priest, robed in rich

vestments, saying the prayers in the Latin tongue; they

Rdwakd VI
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saw instead a clergyman robed in a plain white surplice,
and using only the 'English language. Many priests now
married. They were required cither to preach sermons
Protestant in tone, or to read to their people discourses
of thistype from a Book of Homilies issued by the church
autliorities.

The pillage of church property Heniy VIII had plun-
dered the monasteries^ but not the parish churches. Now

It was inevitable that these should be
plundered also. In many of them was
stored uj) great wealth in gold and
silver vessels, jewelled crosses, rich

vestments. These had no place in

the new i-eligious system, and tliey

went as booty to the Protector and
his Protestant friends. Fanatic rage
was shown against some features of
the old system. Hundreds of statues
which decorated the churches were
destroyed, because those now in

authority thought that they nu'iiis-

Edward8bvmour,E4rlof tered to idolatry'. Beautiful stained

Dc^rKr8orn':.;:tr ^Ja^s, m which were blazoned figures

TECTOR (1306 M 552) 0* sauits and angels, was ruined for
the .same reason, and the churches

were left bare and desolate. Further revenues of the church
were now seized. The piety of past ages had endowed what
were known as "chantries" with funds for saving daily
masses for the dead, keeping candles burning before the
shrines ot saints, and similar purpo.ses. .Many of the guilds
(p. 171) were trustees of money to provide ma.sses for the souls
of their members. Such practices many now counted as super-
stitions, and some of these funds were used to found schools.
Much of this wealth pa.ssed, however, into private hands.
Somerset himself was not too scrupulous to take vast sums
from the pillage of the church. There was truth in the
cliavgos of the Roman Catholics that religion meant lessm their aasaiiants than the love of gain.
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Insurrections In 1549.—The new class which was growing

rich often proved hard and graspint; as landowners. In

earlier times, tiie English peasant had fanned his own
allotment (p. I'SS) and hail been free to cut wood antl to

pasture his cows and his pigs on tlu- common whicli the

viUagers had the right to use. liut now, when wool

brought a high price, tlie landowner kept his land in

pasture. Sometimes lie put a fence about tlie former com-

mon land of the village, that his sheep might run freely over

its wide area. .Since now he neede(l few lu.'ljx'rs, he was free

to pull down cottages that were in his way. Of course the

people murmured, but their complaints were often treated

with contempt. Tliey were dissatisfied with the religious as

well as with th(^ social changes, and at last broke out in

formidable revolt. In Din'on and Cornwall the religious

question was uppermost with the rebels, and they demand(Ml

that the old system .nIiouUI be restored. In Xorfolk. the

I)easants, under Ket, a tanner, deman led that the land-

owners should cease making the unjust indosures which

were liel|)ing to put siieep rather than men on the land of

England. Other things maile the people angry. The
government was putting into the shilling coin only about

half the .silver formerly used. Of course the traders saw

this and raised tlie prices that were paid in these debased

coins. The labourers, however, who received for their

work no more shillings than before, found prices high and

themselves poorer than ever. No wonder they were des-

perate.

Execution of Somerset, 155'^.—Somerset had a kind heart,

and the rigorous men of the Council found that they must
use a sterner leader against the rebels. So they sent against

those in Xorfolk, John Dudley, Earl of Warwick, son of the

Dudley who had helped so unsparingly to coerce the great

nobles under Henry VII (p. ISo). Warwick, a hard, greedy,

ambitious man, had no tender scruples, and defeated the

rebels with great slaughter. When his course showed that

he was the strong man in the Council, Somerset's day was

over. His office of Protector was abolished, and he himself

i;

t:
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was imprisoned for a time. A little later, in 1552 when
he showed some sign of trj^ing again to rival Warwick, he
was promptly executed.
Edward VI, 1547-1353._Amid the rude violence of the

reign, we almost lose sight of the littlo king himself Kings
are lonely beings, and this royal child uas no exception
Like his father, he believc.l a king to be half-divine, and lie
showed httle natural affection. He sjx'nt much time in
study, knew Greek, Latin, and French, read daily ten
chapters of Scripture with delight, discouied upon theolo-y
and was zealous for Protestant doctrine. He kept adi-Iry
in which great matters of state are noted with intelligence
He was aware of the robbery of the church that was goin r

on, and mentions the amounts secured by some of those
about hii..; already, perhaps, he intended that for them a
day of reckoning shoukl come. Warwick devoted himself
to gaining the favour of the young king, and with such
success that the poor boy became the obedient tool of his
ambitious minister. He created Warwick, Duke of \orth-
umberian(l,and Warwick in turn professed undving tlevotion
to the Protestant faith, the one thing for which Edward
cared.

Plot to make Lady Jane Grey queen.—At the i)eginning of
loo3, it was elear that the king was dying of consumption.
Mnce I ariiament had given Henry VIII the right to fix
the succession to the crown, the terms of uis will became
now of the utmost importance. Should Edward die child-
less, the crown was to go to Henry's daughter Mary and
then, were she also childless, to his other daughter Elizabeth-
if Elizabeth had no children, it was to go to the descendants
of Henry VIII's younger sister Mary; Henry deliberately
passed over the descendants of the elder sister Margaret
married to the Stuart king of Scotland. Northumberiand
now foinicd a deep-laid scheme to pass over both daughters
of Henry VII T, and to bring to the throne Lady Jane
Grey, grancUlaughter of Henry VIII's vounger sister Maw
(see table p. 21!)). This young and innocent giri, of devout
and beautiful character, Northumberiand married to his
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own son, Lord Guildford Dudley. He persuaded Edward
that he had the right to fix the succession, and a will

was prepared to secure the crown to Lady Jane Grej'. The
young king, wan and dying, signed it and begged the mem-
bers of his Council to give their assent. One by one they
did so, Cranmer, the last to sign, assenting only because of
the entreaties of the dying king.

Execution of Northumberland.—Edward died in July,

1553, and "^Northumberland at once proclaimed Lady Jane
Grey queen. But he had underestimated the deep sense

of loyalty of the English
;

'-^ to the Tudor house. They
had made up their mind- • Mar}' should be their next
ruler, and (^ven.'wheie bu, London she was proclaimed
queen as soon as Edwaril's death was known. Even in

London, bolls wore soon ringing, bonfires blazing, and crowds
shouting in her honour. Within a few days her rival was a

prisoner in the Tower, as was also Northumberland. The
Duke showed himself to be a craven. He had talked much
of his zeal for the Protestant faith. Now he declared that

this had never been his rea! belief, and begged abjectly for

life. His treason, however, had been too great, and the
new queen let him go to execution without tlelay.

2. The Restoration of the Roman Catholic Church

Mary, 1533-1558, re.stores Roman Catholicism.—Marj', now
thirty-seven years old, occupied a remarkable position, for
she was the first woman that ever ruled England. Yet,
however startling it was to see a woman on the throne, the
masses of the people seem to have had no misgivings. Mary
was clever, well educated, and, like all the Tudors, proud and
high-spirited. She had suffered much. Her heartless father
had treated her with great cruelty when he put away her
mother, Catherine of Aragon. An .Vet of Parliament de-
clared that she was not the child of a lawful marriage, and to
this statement she had been forced to give her written ap-
proval. When her dying mother asked for her daughter,
Marj' had not been allowed to go to her. Such sorrows had

mmmm
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come chiefly through the changes in rehgion, and now she
was resolved to cure, as far as she coukl, the harm done
to the ancient church. There is no evidence that Maiy

was cruel by natui-o; wo
know, indeed, that .'^he

was often gentle, nO'cc-

tionato, and merciful.

But there was iron reso-

lution in her nature.

Now, when she luul

power, and her con-
science called her to a

stern task, that of crush-

ing the enemies of her

faith, she did not shrink

from what it would
cost. Wo .see what the

sovereign's will counted
for. in those days of

Tudor rule, by the readi-

ness of Parliament to

obey Mary's wishes.
Promptly, in 1553, it repealed the changes in religion made
under Edward VI. (iardiner, one of the bishops huprisoned
uniler Ivlward, now came forth to be Lord Chancellor.

Bonner resinned his former charge as Bishoj) of London,
and the Protestant Ridley, who had displaced him, went to

a confinement ilestined to end only at the stake. Craiuner
ami Latimer, too, though they might have escaped to the
continent, stood their ground to face the coming ordeal of

fire.

W.vatt's rebeiliun, l.>54.—Mary was no longer young, but
she resolved to marry, and the husband she acceptetl was a
young prince, now only twenty-seven years old, Philip, .soon

to be Philip II, ruler of Spain, of the Netherlands, and of

Ameriea. He was by no means an ardent suitor for tlie tpioon's

hand. Nor did the English approve of the marriage. It was,
indeed this marriage which first turned Mary's people against

Mart I
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her. They feared that their land would be dragged in the

wake of the policy of Spain, a fear which the event fully

justified. So strong grew the feeling against the marriage

that a wide-spread conspiracy

was formed to depose Mary and
put her sister, Elizalieth, on

the throne. Sir Thomas Wyatt,
a gentleman of Kent, led a band
of rebels to London in \^)'A,

but he was defeated and execu-

ted. Lady Jane (J rev's father,

the Duke of Suffolk, had some
share in the plot, and he too

was put to death. It was too

much to hope that, in so cruel

a time, his gentle daughter

should be spared, and Lady
Jane Grey's young head and
that of her husband fell on the

block.

The reconciliation with the Pope, 1554.—When her enemies

^vere crushed and her marria,P"' was completed, the next

oi)ject of Mary's desire was to secure for her country the

Pope's formal absolution. To this end she causeil the

changes of the previous reign to be revoked. The married

clergy were now to put away their wives or to give up
their posts. Once more was mass heard in Latin in the

village churches. But the Pope required more than the

restoration of the old services. The work of Henry X'lll

must be undone. Englanil must again accept the Pope's

authority, and give back tht. lands taken from the church.

But the English did not like either of these conditions,

and a long delay en.sued. At last there canu; to England, as

legate of the Pope, Cardinal Reginald Pole. His mother,

daughter of Edward IV 's brother, Clarence, was that

Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, whom Henry VIII had
beheaded in 1541, because of supposed treason against

his throne (p. 209), and he was thus of royal lineag'

Philip II of Spain (1527-1598)

-iM
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-^r"-

'ra^^-

Reginald Polb

Henry VIII would have put him to death, could he have
laid hands on him, but now he and Henry's daughter
worked together for their great aim of restoring the old
faith in England.
They could not do all that they wished. The queen's

marriage was very unpopular, the English were already a
little restive, and Parliament, usually

so docile, held out with great tenacity
against the plan to take back the
church lands from the present holders.

So, at last, Mary had to consent
that the church lands should remain
in their possession. On the other
hand. Parliament repealed all the laws
against the Pope's authority made
under Henry VIII and Edward VI,

and re-enacted those permitting the
punishment of heresy. Then, in 1554,
with great ceremony, the realm of Eng-

^'BCKvasTiSr'"" la^d received the Pope's absolution for

all the injury she had done to the church.
The new landowners were delighted to be received back
without surrendering gains made at the church's expense.
The burning of the bishops.—A sacred task remained to

Mary. She must purge England of heresy. Ridley and
Latimer, the two bishops who, next to Cranmor, had been
most conspicuous in the previous reign, were tried at Oxford,
sentenced to death for their heresy, and burned at the
stake in 1555. Cranmer, a man of powerful intellect but
weak will, was also tried at Oxford. More than once, in

hope of pardon, he recanted, but Mary was not likely to

spare one who had nronounced her mother's marriage
invahd. He was b led at Oxford in 1556, deeply peni-
tent for his weakness, and holding in the fire that it might
be the first burned, the "unworthy hand," as he called it,

which had signed his recantation. Two or three other
bishops were also burned and many victims from among
the common people. Occasionally, in earlier times a heretic

^ii
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had been burned; now, thirteen persons, two of them,

women, were burned at Stratford-le-Bow, in a single day.

Two hundred and seventy-seven persons are said to have

been burned in the reign of Mary, more than had ilied in

this way during the previous history of England. Mary's

policy was to hold the executions in various centres, that

terror might strike the hearts of heretics everywhere. The

crowds, however, looked upon the burnings with pity rather

than terror, and learned to respect a persecuted creed,

which they had formerly associated with plunder and selfish

ambition.

The loss of Calais, 1558.— Ill health and deep melancholy

soon settled upon Mary. A year after her marriage, her

husbanvl, Philip, left England, and, though she yearned for

him, he came back only once again and then for but a brief

periotl. Having assumed in 1556 the sovereignty which

his father, Charles V, then laid down, he used England for

his own purposes. When he went to war with France he

drew Mary into a struggle in which English troops fought

side by side with those of Spain. The Pope aided France,

and, to her horror, Mary found herself attacking the head of

the church, the one interest in the world for which she

deeply cared. Moreover, the war led to a serious national

loss. In 1558, the French took Calais, which the EngUsh

had held for more than two hundred years, but which they

now lost for ever. The nation was angry, and the queen,

who suffered from headache and palpitation of the heart,

was oppressed by this added burden. "When I am dead

and gone," she .'aid, "thou shalt find Calais lying upon

my heart." She had wished to be loved by her people,

but it is probable that only the certain nearness of her

death saved England from revolt. Mary died on November

17th, 1558, and Pole died the next day.

3. The Anglican System under Elizabeth

Elizabeth, 1668-1603.—When Mary died childless, the

English turned with eager hope to her young sister,
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Elizabeth now a woman of twenty-five. Her youth andbeauty helped to inspire passionate devotion. She had aproud confidonco in henself and was absolutely fearless
In energy of body Elizabeth was more like a man than'

a

woman; she could ride ail day, dance all night, an.l tiro out
the strongest, fehe had a passionate temper and, whcm

angry, was likely to use
coarse oaths and to fling the
nearest object at any one
who irritated h(>r. Like all

the Tudois she looked upon
herself as half divine and
grave statesmen trembled in
her presence. " Princes," she
said, "transact business in a
princely way and with a
princely understanding, such
as private ])crsons cannot
hav(>." Those who spoke to
her, as well as tliose upon
whom her eye fell, dropped
to their knees. Yet, with
all her strength, she was
fickle, coquettish, and vain.

, , , ,
Sex played a great part in

her statecraft. From the outset she seems to have resolved
never to marry, but she encouraged suitors, often merely
to use them for political purposes. Many a time, by arousing
hopes of a marriage alliance, did she keep foes froin strikinc'
until the time; of danger had passed; for a dozen years she
held France uncertain in thih way. In everything except
her barbaric love of dress she showed parsimony. This
characteristic had its nobler side, for, by twenty-four years
of savmg, she was able to pay off her father's debts. It
strengthened the queen's hold upon her subjects that she was
the island queen, who never put foot in any realm but her own
t.ng and was the only world for which she cared; there she
would be supreme, and loved, but also obeyed, by her people

Elizabeth
Note the elaborate dross.
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The Act of Supremacy and the Act of Uniformity.—Whon

Mary died, Philip II intimated that, though the phin in-

volved personal sacrifice, he would marry illizahcth if she

would uphold the Roman Catholif faith. He expected her

ready assent, hut his offer was rejected. This refusal seem-

ed to imUcate the devotion of Klizahetli to Protestantism.

Yet, at her coronation, and at the opeiunij; of Parliament,

mass was cel(!hrate(l as it would have been in Mary's time.

Altar lights and crucifixes in her private cha|)el made

watchful I'rotestants suspect that the ((ueeu was not on

their side. The problem was one for practical calculation

by this cautious woman.

As she read the times,

the Roman Catholic

Church was losing

ground. Moreover, with

a temper as haughty as

that of her father, she

would adnnt no author-

ity but her own within

her realm, and would

not bow to that of the

Pope. It was soon clear

what her policy would

be. Parliament was
ready to obey her wishes,

and the Commons now
showed a strong desire

to restore the system of

Ed vard \l. It passed

first, in I'l.lO, an Act of

Supremacy, abolishing

the Pope'.s authority, which Maiy had so anxiously restored,

and making the queen the " supreme governor " in both

church and state. Any one who persisted in maintaining

the authority of the Pope was to be liable to the death

penalty as a traitor. An Act of Uniformity followed, in the

same session, restoring, with some slight alterations, the

SIR WiLUAM Ckcil, Lord IJLWiiiLKv

(15-20-15a8)
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Second Prayer Book of Edward VI. Thus did the system
set up by Cranmcr finally prevail. The mass was abolished;
the people were to have services in P^nglish in their churches;
and the law said that all must conform to this system. To
this da}- the state churcl\ in England adheres to the
practices then established.

The Thirty-nine Article.s, l^^i Pole, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, Bishop Gardiner, and nine other prelates, had died,
and their sees were vacant. Moreover, all but one of the
bishops who remained from the days of Mary steadily
refu.sed to accept the change to a Protestant system and
were dismissed from their posts. To the many vacant
sees were now appointed men who would act with modera-
tion. Elizabeth made her former tutor, Matthew Parker,
Archbishop of Canterbury. He was a staunch Protestant,
but a gentle, reasonable man who would smooth down
difficulties. He did not press changes too harshly upon
those reluctant to accept them. The Forty-Two Articles

of the time of Edward VI were reduced, in io03, to thirty-
nine, which now became and still remain the doctrinal
standards of the Church of England. Some harsh phrases
about the old church were softened so as not to stir up
needless opposition. For the time the policy of Elizabeth
was to avoid conflict. She made peace with France in

1559, though on what seemed to her the hard condition
of leaving Calais in French hands. All these measures
gave England rest and security for a time. Within a year
she was free from war, the new church system had been
set up, the finances were being handled with care and
economy, and the political outlook was changed indeed from
what it had been in the later days of Mary.

4. Mary, Queen of Scots

Burghley, the queen's chief adviser.—The calm which
followed the beginning of the new reign did not result in

a real peace. All over Europe the old faith and the new
were bound to fight out their quarrel to the bitter end.
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But the pause gave Elizabeth time to prepare for the final

struggle. She had keen insight into character, and she took

as her chief counsellor Sir William Cecil, whom, in time,

she made Lord Ikirghley. He was sedate, far-sighted, free

from passion, and wholly true to his royal mistres^s, who
always treated him with more respect than she usually

gave to her servants. No single minister, however, ruled

under Elizabeth, as Wolsey had ruled in the time of her

father. She held in her own hands the strings of statecraft,

and her will was supreme.

Plots against the queen.—To check plots Cecil organized

an elaborate secret service. At its head was Sir P'rancis

Walsingham, as keen and alert,

and as devoted to the queen, as

was Cecil himself. Little that

her enemies did escaped his

knowledge . Supposed highway
men sometimes robbed foreign

envoys in England, and carried

their secret papers to Walsing-

ham. Many were the dangers

to Elizabeth. There were fan-

atics who would willingly have
put out of the way one whom
they considered a usurper and
a heretic. Cecil told Elizabeth

that her food, her dress, even
the perfume she inhaled, should

be carefully examined for poison, and that she must guard
her apartments against assassins. Before such perils the

queen's fearlessness was magnificent.

Religious strife In Scotland.—It was natural that, in time,

the forces working against Elizabeth should centre about
Mary Stuart. Efforts to marry the Queen of Scots to

the young king of England, Edward VI, ha.l failed, and
Maiy was now the wife of Francis II, king of France. The
Roman Catholic world, regarding Elizabeth as disqualified

by her heresy, looked upon Mary as the lawful queen of

Mart Stuart (1542-1587)
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Enfiland, for she was next in succession to the throne (see
table, p. 249). If Elizabeth were out of the way, the old
church would be quickly restored under this Mary, as it
had been under the <;irlier one. Tragic davs were, how-
ever, in store for Mary Stuart. IClizabeth had not been
long on tli(- throne before S-otland too declared for the
Protestant faith. Soon after Luther's revolt against the
chureh began in I.',17, Patrick HanultoJi, a voung Scot of
good birth ami education, had come under his "influeiu'e and
returning to Scotland, had begun to teach his doctrines!
For this h(! was charged with heresy and burned at St
Andnws in i:)2s. In \.-,i{\ the same' fate overtook (leor.'e
Wisliart, a bold and zealous Protestant. The prelate who
condemned Wishart was Cardinal Heaton, Archbishop of St.
Andrews. Some (.f Wishart 's friends vowed vengeance, and
they took it quickly: within three months after \\islia,t's
death Heaton was murdered.

Scotland adopts Protestantism, 1.5e«.- By this time l^rote^-
tant teaching had made some way among the people of
Scotland. The Protestant leader was .John Knox, a man of
untiring energy and resolute will. He had been a notary in
early life, and only in 1547, when past forty, did he begin

active ^york as a Protestant minis-
ter. His eloquence quickly made
him prominent. While in exile for
his faith, he spent some time at
Geneva and became the discip'e and
friend of its religious leader, Calvin.
^^hen (^leen Mary of England

/'^^"
I

-
r-y, \, died, Knox saw that Elizabeth

/
ii % "" would be likely to aid the Protcs-
- ^" tant party in Scotland, and hurried

home from (ienexa !le had said
in a published book that no woman
w.as fit to govern. T;ii;.ah.eth had

read the book and always showed violent dislil.,^ for him
and his views. Yet she found it wise to help the Scot-
tish Pi-ot-:stants, if only as a check upon her rival Mary

JOHM Knox, (1505-1572)
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loGO, the Scottish Parliament altolishotl

the old fhurt'h. and set up in its place

Inox had seen at Clonova.

Stuart. In Anpmst
all that pertained t<

the I'leshytorian system whic

(iueen Mary, absent in France, did not pive her assent to

this bill, but Knox said opeidy that this did not matter,

and he and his allies amoiiii; the pe(.[)le and the nobles wore

prepared to see thai tlie !ie\v system was enforced.

The murder of RI/./.lo, l.KM}.^ In l.'iCO Mary Stuart's hus-

banil, Francis II, die<l. She had adorned the French court

by her be.iuty and ^raee, but now that there was no place

for her in I'rance, she saw, sadly enoujrh, that she nuist

return to Scotl.-uid, when> bitter strli'e aw:iited her. When
she landed in lotil, and heard mass in her private ', <-\,

Knox attacked her as an idolatress. Stormy years twuowcd.

It was important that Mary should marry, and in 1.')('».") she

ma le the unhappy choice of marry infj; her cousin liord

Daridey (see tal)le p. 2i\)). He proved to be a vicious

youth. Mary had made an Italian musician, Rizzio, her

confidential secretary, and she treated him as an intimate

friend. When Darnley trie<l to exercise some real authority

as king, Rizzio was inllucnitial enough to block his plan.

Then Darnley was so depraved as to form a plot to kill him.

With an armed band, he i)urst, in I066, into the chamber

at Ilolyrood where Mary sat at supper with Rizzio. Some

of the conspirators dragged the screaming secretary into

an adjoining room, and there he was stabbed to death and

his boily thrown out of the window.

FIlRht of >Lir.v to England, 1568.—Shortly after Rizzio's

murder, Mary gave birth to a son, James, destined, in time,

to be king both of Scotland and of lingland. Mar\', young

and passionate in temper, soon turned from Darnley with

loathing. When she talked rashly of wishing to be rid of

him, there were some to take her at her word. In 1507,

Darnley was murdered in a house near Edinburgh. The

chief person conccirned in the murder wad the Earl of

Bothwell. It really seems as if Mary had fallen in love

with this bold, unscrupulou man. He now divorced his

own wife, and, a few montLo after Darnley's death, Mary

<i i 1
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took him as her third husband. The scandal was, ofcourse, great, and it gave colour to the charge that Maryhad been a party to the murder of Darnley. The forcesagamst her were now so strong that she was soon aprisonerin the hands of the Protestant leaders. In danger
If she refused, of bring tried for murder, she abdicated; in
1567, in favour of her infant son, James. But friends aided
her escape from Loch-leven where she was held a prisonerand with six thousand men to fin;ht for hor, she hazarded a
battle against her foes at Langside in 1568. She was beaten
and only by hard riding did she escape to England. Thereshe found herself m the power of her most dangerous
enemy. Elizabeth held her as a prisoner, and, in spite of
the captive s protests, sternly refused to see her until she
could free herself of the charge of murder. Thus beganwhen Mary wjus only twenty-five, the long captivity which
was to end on the scaffold nineteen vears later

Rising in England, 1569._It was' not strange that the
sorrows of the beautiful captive should appeal to the Roman
Catholic party and stir it to renewed activity All overEurope it was rallying its forces. In 1540 the Pope had given
his approval to the founding of the Society of Jesus bv
Ignatius Loyola, a Spaniard, and the Jesuits devoted them-
selves henceforth to the special task of restoring the Pope's
authority. In 1545 began the sittings of the Council ofTrent called by the Pope to state precisely the doctrines of
the church, and to cariy out practical reforms. After
nearly twenty years, it closed its sessions in 1563 and
henceforth Roman Catholics had clear definitions of the
teaching of the church, and of the grounds of difference
with the Protestants. In England all this cheered theRoman Cathohc party. Confident that the people as a
whole, would stand by the old church, two northern peers
the Earls of Northumberland and of Westmoreland now led ansmg m behalf of Mary. As the Pope readily granted a
divorce from Bothwell, who had been married to Marvm an irreguJar way, it wa^s planned now that Mary shouldmany the Duke of Norfolk, the greatest noble in England
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and, it seemed, the very man to drive out the heretic

Elizabeth and put the Roman Catholic Mar>' on the throne.

In November, 1569, a rebel force of about i^ix thousand

men took Durhsiin, and in its vast Norman edifice mass

was once more colebratod, the last time it was ever heard in

one of these old Mnfilish cathe<lnds. luigland did not rise

for Mary. Cecil carried her to the soutli. where she remained

a captive, and an army, loyal to JClizabeth, soon dispersed

the rebels. The revolt maddened Elizabeth She gave

orders that those who had taken up arms should l)e cruelly

punished, and, on village greens in the north, hundreds of

bodies dangled in chains as a terrible warning to any who

should dare to fight against their sovereign.

The Pope excommunicates Elizabeth, 1571.—The crisis of

the struggle had now com(>. The defeated rel)els declared

that if the Pope had spoken out clearly against IClizabeth, the

Catholics to a man would have risen against her. So now

the Pope did speak out clearly. In 1570, Pope Pius V
issued a bull denouncing Elizabeth as a heretic who had

usurped the crown of l^ngland, and freeing the English

from allegiance to her. Parliament, now intensely Protes-

tant in tone, answered the Pope's act by a bill, passed

in 1571, which made it an oiTence, punishable with death as

treason, to call the queen a usurper or heretic or to introduce

a papal bull into I'.ngland. Now, any one who obeyed the

Pope in England was, under the law, a traitor to his sovereign.

Probably it is from this time that we may date the fixed

resolution of the great mass of the people of England to

stand with their queen against the Pope.

The Ridolfl Plot, 1571.—Religious passions were all aflame

in Europe; compromise was no longer possible. In the

Netherlands the Duke of Alva was destroying thousands of

Protestant victims in revolt against their Catholic ruler,

Philip II; in France the massacre of a great many Hugue-

nots in cold blood on St. Bartholomew's Day, 1572, re-

vealed the awful depths of religious hatred, and aroused

in England angry sympathy for those who suffered. Eliza-

beth herself used rack and torture as no earlier sovereign

m
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bad ever used them. The Roman Cathoh'cs, to cmsh whom
she used such terrible penalties, declared that they were
persecuted for their faith. Elizabeth and her advisers
said It was for their treason, and religion was, in truth somixed up with politics that it was not easy to define the
precise nmts of each. In 1.^71 Rid.,lfi, an^ Italian banker

m^l^u^'n T'!'"'^'
^" "" "'"' =^"^"^t^<^ to assassinate

li^Ji/abetli. It had been arranger! iluit Alva shouM take a
force rom the Netherlands into I-gland, an<l that, with
Uie aid o his foreign army, Mary shouM be made queen.But Burghley, by a watchfulness little short of marvellous
hun ed down the plotters. The Duke of Xorfolk, the
would-be husband of Mary Stuart, was involved, and inlo72 he was executed.
The Jesuits in England.-The Roman Catholic church nowtook other steps to restore its power. At Douai, in northern

prance, then a part of the dominions of Philip II WilliamMen afterwards caixiinal, founded a college for the educa-
tion of young Englishmen as Roman Catholic missionaries

to their native land. The first

missionary to i:ngland was
taken in 1.J77, and hanged
and quartered as a traitor, "in
loSO, the Jesuits, led by two
Englishmen, Parsons and Cam-
pion, took up Allen's plan.
To defeat them, Parliament
passed, in l.)Sl, the first jf
many severe Acts which came
to be known as the Recusancy
Laws (a recusant being one who
will not conform to the law).
Henceforth, to reconcileany one,
or to be reconciled, to the

*. ix /. , ,

church of Rome was to incur
the penalty of death. Even to hoar mass wa« to incur a

^^Zu'^ u T" '"'
V t'^Vt^^>''"g a^vay from the church

eetabLshed by law. Yet, ,n spite of these penalties, the

^iLUAM Allen, Cardinal
(lo32-1591)
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priests continued their work and twenty or thirty hardy
teachers landed in England every year. A good many
were taken, and torture, execution, and mutilation of

the bodies of the priests wont on for the rest of the

reign.

F^Iizaboth aids the revolted Nether-

lands, 1585.—In the Netherlands, at

this time, Protestantism was fighting

for its life against Philip of Spain, who
had inherited the sovereignty over

the Dutch. When, in irjSl, William

of Orange, the leader of the Protes-

tant cause, was struck down by an

assassin. I'^lizabcth consented to be

the protector of the Dutch provinces,

and in l.")S.") she sent her favourite,

the Earl c* .'icester, to rule in her

name. ^' )nsequences of her

action ' wider than she had
imagined lilip of Hpain was at

lengtli aroused against a fellow-

sovereign who thus usurped his rights, and he resolved upon
a mighty effort to destroy her.

BabingtonN plot, 1586— lOlizabeth soon gave Philip fur-

ther cause to take action. The fimd tragedy in the life of

Mary Stuart was now at hand. In loSC appeared a new
plot to assassinate lOlizabeth, in which the most conspicuous

person was a wealtliy country gentleman named Bal)ington.

Walsingham set himself to find out whether Mary, who
was now confined at Chartley Manor, knew of the plot.

Letters passed between her anil Babington; a traitor

revealed them to Walsingham, and he satisfied himself

that Mary had given her approval. When Walsingham had
the threads of the plot in his hands, he arrested Babington
and others. Elizabeth showed savage anger at the plotters,

and some fifteen of them were executed, with the cruel

tortures which then preceded a traitor's death.

Execution of Mary Stuart, 1587.—The question now was

ROBKRT DUDI.KT,

KAKL ok LK(CK8TKR
(1032!- 1588)
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what to do with Mary Stuart. As a plotter of murder should
she also die? Mary was sent to the Castle of Fotheringay,
and a commission of peers and judges went down to examine
her. The commission found Mary guilty, and the penalty
was to be death. After weeks of doubt, Elizabeth signed
Mary's death-warrant, but she would give no order for
the executic]^. William Davison, the secretary' who had
charge of the warrant, handed it to Burghley. He laid it

before the Privy Council, which decided to act, and, on
February 7th, 1587, it notified Mary that she must die
the next day. She had not believed tb-it Elizabeth would
take this step, but now she met her fate with the firmness
of a martyr. She was very glad, she said, to die for the

FOTHKKI.VOAV IN 1718

The OMtle in which Mary wag imprisoned stood on the hill at the right, and
was pulled down by order of Mary's son, Jame? I.

honour of God and of his religion, and she went to the
scaffold with queenly dignity. When the news reached
Elizabeth, she broke into violent weeping, declared that
Davison had disobeyed her commands, and sent him at
once to the Tower. She ordered a royal funeral for the
dead queen. Few believed Elizabeth's denials, yet they
helped to make union against her difficult.

M^dfl wm
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5. The Defeat of the Spanish Armada

Philip n*s plan to acquire England.—\N'hen Mary Stuart

knew that she was about to die, she wrote to Philip of

Spain as the heir by her will to her rights to the crown

of England, and urged him to exact vengeance for her

death. France was now ready to help him, for the exe-

cution of Mary embittered the Catholic powers of Europe
against Elizabeth. Philip, always slow and deliberate, had

long meditated a crushing blow. Now he would fit out a

mighty fleet to attack Elizabeth. His general, the Duke
of Parma, had in Holland the best d' ^iplined army in

Europe. The fleet would carry this army to England;

the English Catholics would rise; and, as heir now of Mary's

claims, Philip would again become king of England, and

this time its real ruler.

The English naval defences.—That Philip's plan would

fail was almost certain from the first. Most of the English,

Protestants and Roman Catholics alike, hated him, and

would fight to the death for their queen. Moreover,

before Philip could set foot in England, he must over-

whelm the many ships that guarded the English coast. It

was not that FJizabeth had a strong royal navy; when the

time came she mustered but thirty of her own ships against

the one hundred and thirty sent by Philip. But there

were other ships to defend England. At hat time, strange

to say, private owners in England kept up vessels equipped

for war. These were often used to prey on the commerce

of other states, for such plundering in time of peace, now
counted as lawless piracy, was not then so re<!:arded; they

were also serviceable for protecting English ships from

similar attack by other assailants. All these vessels, five

times as numerous as those of the royal navy, would take

part in the fight when the time came. No doubt the English

ships were smaller than the ships of Spam. These, with

their high castles in bow and stern, and their broad bows,

looked formidable. The English , however, had the advantage

of more powerful cannon with which they could batter the

4^^
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great Spanish ships, while keeping out of range them-
selves. Their ships were also swifter, and thev could beat
better to windward, and turn more readily than their foes.

English sailors too were
very expert. Moreover, men
of gentle birth were not
ashamed, when there was
need,to work as seamen, and
to haul ropes, side by side
with common sailors, while
more rigid conceptions of

caste divided the Sj)anish
officers from their men.

The Elizabethan seamen.
An English Ship OF War, 1588 —The English seamen had

learned their trade in a
rough school. When Spain and England drew apart on the
religious question, after Elizabeth came to the throne.

An English Ship of Private Ownership, about 1588
(The Black Pinnace belonging to Sir Philip Sydney, which carried hia

body from Holland to England, 1586).

English ships began to prey on Spain, l-'rom her rich com-
merce m silks and spices going up the rhuunel to Antwerp,
and also from her great possessions in America, the English
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secured varied plunder. They found profit, too, in extend-

ing the terrible trade in negro slaves which the Spaniards

had already begun. The Spanish colonists in America

required a supply of labourers for their mines and planta-

tions. This toil had (luickly killed off the American

natives, worked to death V^y thoir now and relentless

masters, and then the English proved ready to bring

labourers from over the sea. Joh > Hawkins, an Eiij^lish

seaman, sailed down the west coast of Africa, kidnapi)ed a

cargo of negro slaves, and carried them over to the coast

of America, called the Spanish Main, where he sold tliem

at a good profit. The trade was not only cruel but illegal,

for Spain forbade foreigners to trade with her colonies.

A second voyage was successful, but a third, in 1507, proved

a failure. Hawkins fell in with a superior Spanish force

and lost many men and much property, though he and his

young nephew, Francis Drake, sailed safely back to England.

Drake*s voyage round the world, 1577-80.—Henceforth

Drake becomes the leader in the assaults upon Spain. He

scorned the trade in slaves, but

was quite ready to play the pirate

by seizing Spanish ships in time

of peace. Even Elizabeth herself

was not above sharing the spoil

from his enterprises. Sometimes

he secured rich booty. The gold

and silver of the Pacific coast of

America were brought by the

Spaniards to the Isthmus of Pan-

ama, and carried across, usually

on mules, to the Atlantic side, to

be shipped to Europe. On one

occasion, when Drake had landed

on the isthmus, he was led to a

spot where, from a tree-top, he

looked out westwards and saw the wide sweep of the

Pacific Ocean. No English ship had sailed, as yet, on its

vast expanse, but now, though the Spanish claimed the

Sir FKANL'iei Drake
(1515-1596)
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Pacific coast of America, Drake was resolved to invade it.

He set out from England in 1577 with three ships. One
of them foundered, another turned back, and at length
Drake, having worked his way through the tortuous Straits

of Magellan, found himself with a single ship, the Golden
Hind, of only one hundred tons, tossed by a fierce storm
for fifty-three days on the limitless waters south of
Cape Horn. When a'ole to sail norths; <irds, he found it easy
to enter and plunder the Spanish seaports on the Pacific,

where foreign marauders had been hitherto unknown.
He raised the English flag on a spot probably within the
presen* state of California, and, long before New England
was founded, called the country "Xew Albion." He had
an impracticable plan to get back into the Atlantic by way
of the Arctic Ocean, but, in the end, struck out across the
Pacific and, in 1580, arrived in England, having sailed

round the world. His voyage proved momentous; he had
carried the English flag into new regions, and Englishmen
felt, henceforth, that the whole world was open to their

enterprise.

The "Invincible Armada."—When, at last, Philip II was
preparing a fleet against England, Hawkins and Drake and
other dauntless "sea-dogs" were watching and waiting for

him. Philip soon had a taste of what such men would do.

Drake had heard that a great many of Philip's new ships
were lying in the harbour of Cadiz, waiting for their equip-
ment. On an April day in 1587, he sailed into the harbour,
burned or sank thirty-three helpless ships, and took away
with him four, laden with provisions. He called this

"singeing the king of Spain's beard," and declared that
twelve English ships would be " a match for all the galleons

of the king of Spain's dominions." These bold English
leaders had assuredly no fear of what Philip might do.

But he went on steadily building his fleet; and so majestic
did it seem when he reviewed it, in the spring of 1588, that
he christened it the " Invincible Armada."
The one hundred and thirty ships of the Armada,

caxrying about nine thousand sailors and twenty thousand

^.»—.^
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Charles Howard

soldiers, left Spain late in July, 1588. The commander

of the English fleet was Lord Howard of Effingham.

In modern times it has been said that he was a Roman
Catholic. Though this does not appear to be true, it is yet

true that many of that faith fought against Spain, The

leaders were wi-sor than their queen. Drake had begged to

be allowed again to attack the

Spanish ships in their own harbours,

before they set out, but this Eliza-

beth, who still had vague hopes

that peace might be made, would

not permit. Her conduct in the

moment of national danger did her

little credit. She feared to spend

the money needed for equipping

her ships properly. Very meagre

rations were served out, and the

beer which she forced the ships to
, , .11 au i Lord Howard of Effingham
take was actually so poisonous that ^^^ j^^„ j.^^ of Nottingh*in

a numlior of men died from drink- (1536-1624).

ing it. Xo doubt, some blam<> for

this bad equipment was due to inexperience rather than

meanness, for the ships of private owners were as badly off.

It still remains true, however, that the English seamen

fought Spain with inadequate supplies of food and ammu-

nition. It was the vessels of the royal navy which took

the most serious part in the fighting.

The defeat of the Armada, 1588—As the great Spanish

ships came up the Channel, their feeble guns could not

reach the English, who poured in a deadly fire. The

Armada anchored off Calais, and then Drake planned a

great stroke; at midnight, when the wind was rising, and

the tide favourable, he sent blazing fire-ships drifting down

among the Spaniards. They had no time even to weigh

anchor, there was something like panic, and the Spanish

commander, the Duke of Medina Sidonia, who knew little

or nothing of seamanship, ordered the ships to cut their

cables and to stand out for open water. He expected
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to resume his position at daylight, but so difficult a move
was full of peril; the ships could not work back to their old
anchorage, and, as the day wore on, the wind rose to a gale.

The Spaniards wore in danger of drifting helplessly upon a
lee shon>, while the English ships, led chiefly by Drake, kept
pouring in a rapid and deadly fire, Tliey sank some ships
and battered others with awful slaughter.

In spite of themselves, the Spanish were driven northwards.
Panic spread among the soldiers and sailors, and even when,
after a day or two, the weather moderated, they daretl not
sail back to meet the dreaded English, who were blocking the
way. To return to Spain was now the desire of the
Spaniards,and the onlypossible routewas roundScotlandand
Ireland. Many perished from pestilence and by shipwreck;
many others were killed when they put into Irish ports in

search of food and water. Not more than one-third of
those who had set out returned to Spain, and even of these,
the pestilence contracted in the ships carried off the greater
part. The l)low to Philip was crushing; never again
did Spain occupy a dominant place in pAirope. On
Englanrl the effect was not less great; from the time of the
Armada the heart of the nat a was wholly with its Protes-
tant (jueen.

6. The Last Years of Elizabeth

Persecution of the Puritans—Towards the end of Eliza-

beth's reign, the Puritans began to give trouble. They
were so named because they regarded the church of England
as not sufficiently purified from error, not sulficiently strict

in its conceptions of Christian duty. They disliked its

vestments, its liturgy, and, above all, the rule of its great
prelates. It was not until John Whitgift was made Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, in 1583, that stern measures were
taken to make the Puritans conform to the church of

England. Early in the reign, a commission had been ap-
pointed to enforce the laws, and in 1583 this became a
regular Court of High Commission, consisting of forty-four

Mi UMPIP BV^^W-
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members, twelve of whom were bishops, with wide powers

to hunt out and punish those who would not confonn to

the established church. N'o one nu>,'lit hold ii religious

service who did not accept everytliinji in the Book of

Common Praj^er. A practice, favoured by the Puritans,

of holding meetings in private houses, was forbidden.

If the government could claim that it persecuted Roman

Catholics because of their political rather than their re-

ligious views (p. 228) it could make no such excuse in regard

to the... '^ Indepeiulents" or " Separatists." They could not

be charged with obeying a foreign ruler, as were tht; Roman
Catholics. They suffered for religion alone. Tin; law was

enforced with rigour and, in loS;^^ two Puritans were

hanged for distributing unauthorized books. .V little later,

some scurrilous tracts full of coarse satire and homely wit

directed against the bishops, were secretly printed. They

were signed " Martin Mar-prelate." In time Whitgift

seized the author, and he, too, was hanged. The ('ourt

of High Commission came to mean to the Puritans a

relentless tyranny like that of the Inquisition, and the

hatred which it aroused helped to bring one of Whitgift's

successors, baud, to the scaffold.

The conquest of Ireland.^The greatest event of the later

days of Elizabeth was a revolt in Ireland, where things had

gone badly since the time of H(>nry VIII (p. -'07). Ireland

Wius supposed, like England, to have become Protestant,

but, in truth, the only Protestants there were the luiglish

officials. The native Irish clung to the ol<l church, and even

Mary could find no Protestant heresy to punish in Ireland.

Yet, since differences of race are even more vital than those

of faith, the Catliolic Mary thought that the best way to

solve the problem of Ireland was to plant it with English

i-t't tiers and to remodel it on English lines. Of course the

Irish resented the attempts to fill their country with aliens,

and fought fiercely against English control. In i'lizubeth's

reign three bloody rebellions broke out. The butchery in

battle was terrible, and in addition thousands of the Irish

perished by starvation in their desolated country.
s 1i
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At last, Elizabeth sent to i >land, hi I'm, the Earl of
Essex, the favoured courtier of hei Litor years. The last
and most formidable of the rebels wan Hugh O'Neill the
great Earl of Tyrone. Elizabeth, who shar'-a the ICnglish

contemps and dislikr for

the InVh, sternly forbade
E.S.SOX to make terms
with Tyron»' without her
consent. Fiut Essex,
ppoilcd by vour, was
ra.-h and h.adstrong.
He troated with Tyrone;
it was charged that he
even promised to restore

papal .supiiiTTuy in Ire-

land. Finalh . w lien he
returned to England
without leave, Eliza-
beth's anger burst forth.

The earl himself made
matters worse by his

folly. Madly jealous of

, ^ rivals atcourt, he iuvited
tne boots to mvade England, and in 1600 took up : -ms to
force Elizabeth to change her advisers. The wild - leme
completely failed, and for this treason Essex went n the
block in IGOl

. EUzabeth sent Lord Mountjoy to Irelan. i : . > do
the work which Essex had failed 'o. Though, oii lauding
Mountjoy found all Ireland, except Dublin, in the h. kIs of
the rebels, in the end he achieved a real conques" m
hard fighting, Tyrone submitted t- him in 100:.
first time in its history, the whole of Ireland w;
subdued to English rule. The year of the con.
Ireland was the last in the life of Elizabeth. She
1603, in her seventieth year, having lived to a gre;
than any earlier English ruler.

The despotism of Elizabeth.—Parliaiuent played no gre;
part m the reign of Elizabeth. During forty.four years i

Robert D«VKREtTT. Eakl of Esmsx
(l.'*7-lt»I)
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the state. In th

education, far dit

c f an e, "lior day

this absoluti in.

met ()ut thirteen timos. :iizabeth sait that =' had n->

ilesire for new laws. Wh, ' she expecte. om Ham* t

was grants of money when aeed ai .^e. i or tii. rest. ^ «

told the member' that i' Wis- she, >. ' not ley, who rul

Cominnt now sn men )f wealth an

•n^ntf' ui lie hu'iililo knii ,t-< and tnuloi-s

^p. 101 , and s 1" of them chafod undiT

The chief of ii(.-e to .speak out wa.s a

gentleman of larir" landed estare, Sir Peter Wontworth.

Once when the Cun^ ama ha.l '!.<eii, iis the qucoii thought,

too b'l-v about ch\i h mat <'vs, she sent them v/ord tl 't

they were not fo unro(iiJc« any bill affectinjj; religioa,

unles- it had been first a pv vod b ' the clergy. When

Went ,orth ailed this a d..lefn' i - ,ig«'," inspired by

hebi^^hop- he w:i - promptlv r»mmi 1 to the Tower for

;iis bol('" es.<. At a l.tter rim--, he pre.s:- d the House to ask

Elizal to nmc • succ sor. This, Kli/.abeth thought,

wa- \wr rivat cone n. ana she wa-s so enraged at Wr«nt-

worth 1 it -he k-'pt han in tl Tower for the rest of h: fe.

not iidmit the right of

it .-ind. in .spite of the liber

If kept untried persons ,a

1. It wa- her practice to grant

'i'o Es.sex rihe granted, for a t( n

monopoly of the sale of sweet wine, from wh

i;reat profits. The Commons protested -c

against this abuse uf the queen's pcnver, a at

1601, Elizabeth promi.sed to cancel all monopolies

re burdensome. The fact that she could grant such

ios shows how incomplete was the control of Parlia-

jver taxation, for such a monopoly was really a tax.

7. The England of Elizabeth

The first colony, Newfoundland, 1683— Tne j»acioua

times of great Elizabeth" were times f etiarged outlook

for England. It was under Elizabeth that England claimed

her first colony. The ships of all nations flocked to the

It is clear \ at Elizal

speech eve i in Parlia •

-PC red ill Magna Cai

ri.-ion -IS long as she lil'

lonop - to favourites,

of yeai

he rea

han o
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coast of Newfoundland to take part in the fisheries. The
bpaiiish ships were four times as numerous as those of
England, yet Sir Humphrey Gilbert raised the English flag
on .ne island m 1583 and declared it to be a part of the
dommions of Elizabeth. In the next year Sir Walter
Raleigh, one of Elizabeth's favourite courtiers secured
permission to take possession of lands in America- but
though the eastern coast of North America was christened
Virginia in honour of England's virgin queen, every
attempt at settlement in Virginia failed. The shadowy rule
of Newfoundland was all that the (jueen possessed beyond
Englantl and Ireland.

The .search for new routes to the east.—Even before Eliza-
beth ascended the throne, the reaching out into new regions
had b,-gun. In 1.5.53, Richard Chancellor attempted to sail
to China and India, by way of the Arctic Sea, stretching
along the nortli of Russia. Though it was a wild concep-
tion, he did reach the White Sea, and was allowed to go
overiand to Moscow. The splendour and wealth of this city
greatly surprised him. Tntil that time Russia had been to the
rest of Europe an unknown worid, but Chancellor's voyage
led to the founding of the Muscovy Company, and the
opening up of English trade with Moscow. All this seemed
at the time, to be going far afield indeed, but it was
eclipsed when, in 1580, Drake, as wc have seen, completed
a voyage around the world. At the same time, Martin
Frobisher was trying to find a new route to Asia by way of
the Arctic Ocean, north of America, and made three
voyages to that inhospital)lc region of ice and snow.
The Kast India Company founded, 1600.—The English

sailed, too, into the southern seas, ready either to trade
with, or to fight, the hated Spaniard; Sir Richard Gren-
ville, in the Revemje, met in 1591, a superior Spanish force
off the Azores, and died with the splendid courage describedm Tennyson's famous ballad. At last the English sailed
round the Cape of Good Hope to India. For a lon«'
time Portugal alone had traded in these regions, since the
Pope had granted her the same monopoly of rights in the
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East, as he had given to Spain in the West. B\it when

Philip II annexed Portugal to Spain, the Dutch and the

English, warring on Philip, and defiant now of the I'opo,

began to {ompete with the Portuguese for the Eastern trade.

The Dutch were first in the field, and the Dutch East

India Ooinpany was already powerful when, in 1000, Eliza-

beth gave a charter to the i^ast India Company, destined

to play so great a part in extending I'injjilish dominion in

Asia.

The Krowth of London.—Englisli commerce was aided by
religious persecution on the continent. Protestants, driven

from the Low Countries and from France, carried to l-ng-

land the arts of lace-making and silk-weaving, and also

introduced improvements in cloth manufacture. The wool

of Eagli.^h sheep had long been famous, and, to maintain

this advantage, Parliament forbade the export of living

.sheep, to prevent the breed from passing to other countries.

London displaced Antwerp, which had been half ruined

by Philip II, in his efforts to crush the Dutch Prott^stants,

and this gave England the most important trading centre in

the world. Already it had one hundred and twenty-five

thousand inhabitants, and seemed a city so \ ,st that the

government anxiously forbade its further extension.

The decay of agriculture and the first Poor Law—Through

the growth of English trade and population, agriculture

revived, for now, with a good market at hand, it was even

more profitable to till the soil than to use it merely for

pasturing sheep (p. 213). In this age, we find greater

variety in farm and garden products, and, in consequence,

better food for both man and beast. The landholding

clas.ses were again growing rich, and rank now depeniled

upon income rather than upon birth. The baron of the

earlier age had farmed only to support his numerous retainers;

the landholder of the time of Elizabeth farmed to make
money. Yet the lot of the labourers did not improve, and

they were often sunk in deep poverty. The proper care

of the poor had indeed already become a burning question

for legislators. Mediaeval England had solved it as it is

'^.
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n part solved m America now, by voluntary charity. Butthe breakdown of the manorial system and the ruin of
those helpers of the poor, the monasteries and the guildscombmed to make the claims of the poor urgent. In
IhOl a Poor Law was ena.>ted, giving two or three over-
seers m each parish power to tax the inhabitants to provide
for the poor, and from that time Poor Laws have been
an important factor in English social life.

»f ^•"T*::"^^^'-^"'^
^'""'^^^'^ ^^^ greatest, p'roduct of the age

of Elizabeth, Its literature, can be but briefly dealt with here
It was long before any one appeared who could rival thegemus of Chaucer (p. 140). After his death, in 1400 bit-
ter religious and social strife troubled England for u hundred
years, an' thought was not free as it had been in the earlier
tune Ti e old chivalry had almost di.snppeared but tales
and legends of knights long remained popular. Sir Th-T^as
Malory, completed in 1470, in the reign of Edward 1 a
collection o stories of King Arthur and his Knights of theRound Table, and this simple and direct prose is the best
product of the English literature of the fifteenth century
VVhen the rudors came to the throne, a new spirit wi
already abroad. English scholars went to Italy and brou<rht
back the best that they could glean from its culture - Leara-
ing wa.s cultivated by women as well as bv men. Queen
Elizabeth startled O.xford by a speech in Greek: RogerAscham, paying a chance vi.sit to Lady Jane Grey found
her reading with delight a dialogue of Plato in the original
Greek; and many of both sexes shared her tastes

English prose wrlters.—The mo.st notable effort of the
time was not, however, spent on ancient learning TheEngLsh language grew steadily more important In the
reign of Henry VIII the Bible was newly translated (p 202)mto the same Midland dialect which Chaucer used and
which soon became the national speech. In this tongue
an instrument was now ready for the men of genius who
could use It. These men of genius were not waatiug, and
when, under Elizabeth, the nation was plunged into amighty religious and political struggle, they had theinspir-
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ation to attempt great themes. An astonishing number

wrote, and wrote well, and the names of the chief writers are

still household words. They learned to write, not so much

from reading books as from contact with life itself.

English prose, which matured more slowly than did English

poetrv, had now some noble exponents. Sir Philip Sidney

perished at thiny-two, in 1586, fighting for the Protestant

cause in Holland. As statesman, soldier, poet, he was the

most admired man of his time, and his death was worthy

of his life. \Vhe'i he lay mortally wounded and parched

with thirst, a drink of water was brought to him. He

saw the longing eyes of a wounded soldier fixed on the

water, and at once handed it to him saying, "Thy necessity

is greater than mine." Young as he was, he had already

written the Arnnlin, a romantic and courtly tale which

gives him a permanent place as an English prose writer.

Sidney indulged in flights of fancy suitable for one to

whom the world was young and life full of mystery and

romance. Other prose writers saw life in more sober hues.

When the church of England was attacked by the Puritans,

Richard Hooker (1554?-1600) wrote in its defence The

Laws of Ercleftiastkal PoUtij. His stately and musical dic-

tion had never ' ii.\ been equalled in English prose. Yet

Hooker ha;3 gra- la Its. Many of his sentences show the

influence of Lat. . and wo need hardly wonder, for he

probably read more books in that tongue than in English.

Another great Englishman, Francis Bacon, Viscount St.

Albans (1561-1626), wrote much of his work in Latin. He

was a lawyer who rose to the high dignity of Lord

Chancellor, but in some way he found time for letters m
his busy life. His Novum Organum, written in Latin, laid

the foundations of modern scientific thought, while in his

Essays he shows himself to be a writer of a good English prose.

His use of Latin seems, however, to indicate that he was not

quite sure that English prose would be adequate to express

his thought^ or to command the attention of his readers.

The English dramatlste.—English poetry was more ad-

vanced and was already quite sure of itself. Edmund

If1,-1
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Spenser (1553.1599) spent many years as an official in
Ireland grappling with its troubled problems. Yet in such
a life he learned to be a great poet, and his Fnerie Queene
with lung Arthur as its hero, ai.i the struggle of virtueand vice as its theme, i. among th<; finest products ofEnghsh genius. It is, however, the dramatists who do themost striking work in this age. At tu,.ntv-four, Chris-
topher Marlowe (1564-1593) was writing tragedies th^t show
amazing genius and vivid interest in all tvpes of life.
Hi^ Imnbarhune depicts a worhl-compieror, "his Faudus
a thinker wearj- of corimonplaces on the meaning of lifeand anxious to find some new key to its riddle. A voun-er
writer Ben Jo.^son (1573M637,, who lived on into thenngn of ( harles I, excelled in come.ly rather than in tragedy.
His I olpone turns upon the love of money, his Alchemist
jests at those who professed to read man's destiny. Such
writers touched many-sided life. They woul.l be great inany age. and yet tl.eir work pales before that of a mightierthan they. ^

The genius of Shakespeare
No other land or age has pro-
duced a mind equal to that of
William Shakespeaie (15G1-
1616). His early manhood was
spent in Ix)ndon following the
lowly vocation of an aetor.
Before he was thirty years old,
however, he had already become
famous as a dramatist. C^ieen
Elizabeth .showed him honour
and some of the great men of
the time received him as a friend.
His profound .sympathy enabled
him to understand every class.

He knew the heart of the strong
man fac-mg iieioic tasks; he knew woman's nature as no
other man ever knew it; he read the mind of the black-
smith and the plowman, too. We find this knowledge

William Siiakkspearx
(lo(J1.16I6)
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in comedies such as The Midsumwcr Xiqhl's Dream, The

Merchant of Venire, The Tcmpes/ and .l.s Yim JJkc It; in

tragedies like Hamlet, King lA'ar. Marbelh, and h'omm am

Juliet; in historical dramas

Uenr'i V and Julius t'(rsar.

like liirhanl III. Urnrii JV

Never Itefore had the llnjiiish

tonjiue l)een shown to have such ama/inji power. Sh:ik«

speare uses no. _ .. less than fifteen thousand words, while great

n'lodern writers like Thackeray use barely fiv(! thou-^and.

After Shakespeare no one could (toid)t the fitness of IJijili-^h

to be the lanjiuagc of a great literature and a great people.

It was he who made it. at last, a classic tongue.

The Arts lu Tudor England, art secured no great tri-

umphs. \Vc find Holbein, it is true, a famous painter, in the

service of Henry VIII, but he was a foreigner. \n English

Emmanuel ConBOk, 'Iambridoe. Hknaissanck 8t»i k

Built in the reign of Elizabeth.

school of painting had developed by the time of Elizabeth,

but it does not rank high in the history uf art. Gothic archi-

tecture had reached its last phase and glory under Henry VII

in the Perpendicular style (p. 177). Then, when the studj-

iff."

i
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of the literature of the ancient world came to be pursued
keenly, its architecture also was copied. England followed
the continent in what is known as the Renaissance style—

a

revival of the columns, arches, and ornaments of classic
days. Few churches were built in this age, for already
there were more than Protestantism required. But many
great mansions were reared, and a comfort unknown in
earlier times was provided. English nobles had no longer

any thought of fortifying their dwel-
lings. Great windows now let in
abundant light and looked out upon
lawns, terraces, and open country.
Even small houses now had chim-
neys, in contrast with the former
open window or roof for the escape
of smoke; carpets were common and
beautiful tapestry was much used.
Chairs and stools were sometimes
padded to give greater ease, and, in
the huge beds, hung also with tap-
estry, soft pillows had displaced the
former log of wood. Rooms were

80..DIER WITH cal,v.r u f^^^
decorated with flowers or green

WKATON SIMILAR TO THK boughs, aud swcet-smelUng herbs
M18KET). TIME OK Eliza- were strewn on the floors.

NoTthe curbed etook. and ,. ^"f
'/'";" '^*'' '''''^' ^''^ '*^"

the hu«e triiwer, pulled by ^" "•'^'^* ^"^'' Carriages were almost
the whole hand. Unknown; a team of six horses was

sometimes used for even a two-
wheeled cart. However, towards the end of the reign, the
pavements in London improved, and some carriages were
to be seen. iManners were not refined; Elizabeth spat
upon a courtier whose attire did not please her; shu boxed
another's ears; and she tickled the back of the Earl of
Leicester, when he knelt before her to receive his earldom.
1* rom the queen down through the upper classes, swearing
was fashionable and looked upon as a mark of breeding.
Vice was more open and shameless then than it is now.*
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There were gross scenes in the London streets, and, from

unbridled profligacy, some of the finest spirits of the time

sank, we know, to early graves. This slackness in morals

may account for some of the narrowness and rigidity of

the Puritans, who, like the early Christians, found them-

selves in revolt against a surrounding world, which paid

little hoed to Christian standards.

Dress.—A writer of

the time calls it an age

of sham. Men padded

their stockings to have

the appearaiu-e of good

calves, wore solesof thick

cork to appear taller, and

adorned themselves with

bracelets and ear-rings.

Extravagance in male

dress went to great ex-

tremes. In one instance

a single pair of the short

breeches, known as

trunk-hose, cost £100.

Coats were often slashed

in order to show rich

linings, and these were of

brilliant colours. Men
wore groat plumes and

feathers of divers colours

in their hats. The women followed the vain Elizabeth to

ridiculous lengihs; they carried vast frizzled, and some-

times horned, erections on their heads, and the great ruffs

round their necks rose at the back sometimes as high as

this head-dress. Absurd hoops, surrounding the waist with

a wire structure that might almost bo used as a table, were

worn for a time, but the usual fashion of Elizabeth's reign,

among both men and women, favoured long waists, in

imitation of the queen's figure. "A ship was sooner rigged

than a woman " says a satirist of the time.

HiKKMAN, TIMK OF ELIZABKTH

The lonR-handled pike with a sharp total

point had displaced the former spear. The

musket was the offennive, the pike the

defensive weapon, until a later time when

the bayonet was added to the munket and

made the pike unnecessar;.
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Pood.—-There were usually but two meals a day,—dinner
at about eleven and supper at five; whatever was taken
early in the morning did not rank as a meal. Meat, in-
cluding fowl and game, was cheap; bread, our other staple
besides meat, was little used, vegetables like beans and pease
taking its place. The potato and tea and coffee were not
yet familiar to Europe. Among the well-to-do, wooden
trenchers and wooden spoons were now superseded by
silver. Forks were in common use, but only at the very end
of Hli»abeth's reign. Soap was still scarce. Tobacco was
already used by many, notwithstanding blasts against it

like those of Elizabeth's successor, James I. Owing to bad
drainage, pkgue still carried off large numbers of the poorer
population of the towns. Sea voyages were peculiarly fatal
to human life; it was estimated that, within twenty years,
ten thousand men perished in English ships from scurvy.
The al)sence of a vegetable uiet was, no doubt, one chief
cause of thin mortality.

Amusements.—A favourite Sunday pastime was the
baiting of bulls and bears with dogs. Hunting was then,
as it still is, the chief sport of kings, and the queen hunted
three or four days a week, almost to the very end of
her reign. Playing cards, familiar since 1463, had become
a necessity of fashionable life. Archery was still practised
on village greens, though the age saw the final displacement
of the bow, as a military weapon, by the musket. The tilts

and tournaments had died out, but, gentlemen still wore
armour as a protection in hand-to-hand fighting, and from
the bullets of the musket.

TOPICS

I. Describe the changes, caused by religion, that an English village
would see in the reign of Edward VI. Explain the causes of Somerset's
fall.

II. Could Mary restore the church to its former positic-n ? Why
was there discontent in her reign ?

III. To what » ztent did Elizabeth continue the religious policy of
her father ? What was effected by each of the Acts, that of Suprem-
acy, and that of Uniformity, under Elizabeth.

u.^in^&H
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IV. Show why Elizabeth found an arch-enemy in Mary Stuart,

Can the execution of Mary be justified?
' Was there any real danger that Philip of Spain might conquer

England ?

VI. Compare the causes which led May into religious persecution

with those that influenced Elizabeth.

Vn. How the founding of the East India Company came about

Was the labourer prosperous in the reign of Elizabeth? Show the

influence on national life of the literary revival tmder Elizabeth.

ll

Henry Vlli

THE HOUSE OF STUART
HENRY VII-^EIiiabeth of York

(1) James IV=MttrKaret=(2) Archibald,
of Scotlanii, I Earl of Angus

A. 151;)

JameH V, .Margaret™Earl of

d. 1452
I

I^nnox

Mary, Qcoen '>f Sc(,t»=I.iiril Dartilpy,

eierutt'd 15H7 iiiunlrred 15t')7

James VI of SrotlanJ and
1 of England, d. 1625

Mary

Franris=Henry
i

Orey,
; Duke of

I

SiifTolk

Lady Jane Grey



CHAPTER XI

THE GREAT CIVIL WAR

1. The Attkmpt of James I at Absolute Rule

James I, 1003-1625.—Elizabeth had steadily refused to
recognize any one as her rightful successor. The will of
Henry VIII provided that the crown should go, after her,
to the descendants of his younger sister Mary, but Edward
Seymour, the surviving heir to these claims, was an obscure
person, quite unfit to be a ruler. " I will have no rascal's son
in my seat, but one worthy to be a king," said Elizabeth
when asked as to Seymour's rights, and it was clear that
she wished James \'I of Scotland to succeed her. This
Stuart king was descended from Margaret Tudor, the elder
sister whom Henry \III had pa.ssed over in his will (p 24*))
It was surely a strange fate that gave the throne of
Elizabeth CO the son of that Mary Queen of Scots whom she
had executed. Jani.'s had been king of Scotland since early
infancy. He L ul had rugged experiences with the stern
I resbyterian loaders. They told liim in strong terms that
there were two kingdoms, the chiirch uiul the state, and
that in the spirit aal kingdom the ministers of religion' were
supremo.

The character of James—James was undoubtedly able
and shn vd. He wa.s learned, too, and, like his predeces-
sors, Alfr, .1 and Henry VllI, an author, who wrote some
really creditable books. His personal life was pun-, and he
was so far-sighted as to press for a vital union of En d.and
and Scotland a hundred years before it was brought aboutHe talked, though he did not always act, in support of
toleration m religion, and, throughout his career, he showed

250
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a hatred of war and a love of peace that did him credit.

Yet his bearing was not impressive. A childhood spent

amid opposing fiiotions, witii whom it was dangerous to be

frank, gave him acortuin timidity,

in vivid contrast with the outspo-

ken fearlessness of Elizabeth at

critical moments. He had none

of the stately dignity which she

could assume. He spoke, ate,

and dressed like a boor, and his

broad Scotch accent offended fas-

tidious ears at the English court.

Belisloiis parties.—As soon as

Elizabeth was dead, James was

proclaimed king. He had been

waiting for the news and set out

at once from Edinburgh to London.

His coming aroused hopes in all

three of the great religious parties.

Each of the four previous rulers

had changed the religion of the

English state, and it was still

thought that a new ruler might follow a similar course. The

Roman Catholics expejted much from the son of the mar-

tyred Mar>' Stuart; the Puritans knew that James had

beer reared a Presbyterian and hoped he would favour

them; while the party of the bishops counted on James

to maintain the church as Elizabeth had left it. Wise

conciliation might now have done much, but there was no

wise conciliation.

The Millenary Petition.—The Puritans met with the first

rebuff. They presented a so-called "Millenary Petition"

from a thousand discontented clergy. They did not wish

to break away from the Church of England, but they asked

that some things should no longer be forced upon them;

that the sign of the cross in baptism, and the terms "priest"

and " absolution," should be omitted from the Book of Com-

mon Prayer, and that they might be permitted to use the

Jamks I

§
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surplice or not as they liked; they desired also simpler
music in the services, a stricter observance of Sunday,
more and bettor preaching, and similar practical reforms!
The House of Commons favoured the Puritan demands.
The bishops, on the other hand, begjjed .Fames to make no
concessions; Hjincroft, soon to be Arcln.ishop of Canter-
bury, even objected to the Puritan proposal for a better
translation of the Bible, but was -harpiv rebuked by the
king.

The Conference at Hampton Court, 1«04 James ar-
ranged a conference between the two parties at the palace
of Hampton Court. He was delighted to be arbiter in a
theological .liscussion. The speakers fell on their knees
when they pleaded their cause before him, and it was he
who spoke the final word. At one point Hevnolds the
leader of the Puritans. t,Kule use of the word "presbyter."
To James it called up iii.iiiy humiliations in past years from
the stiff Presl)yterians of Scotland. -'A Scottish Presbv-
ter}'," he said angrily, "agreetli as well with a monarchy
as (Jod with the devil." He went on to declare that the
enemies of bishops were the enemies of monarchy too a
conviction which he summed up pithilv in the words "no
bishop, no king." \s king, therefore, he declared that he
would stand by the bishops ami make the Puritans conform
or hany them out of the laiul. The church party used its
triumph without mercy. It was now required that persons
holding office in the church should declare that they
believ(>d nothing in the Prayer Book to be contrary to the
word of God. Some three hundred Puritan clergy, who
refused to make this declaration, were driven from' their
places. One good result, however, came from the conference-
It arranged for a new translation of the Bible, and thi.s
authorized version appeared in 1611. The king, by whose
authority it was undertaken, must, with all his faults be
counted a benefactor of the English-speaking nations
The " King James version " remains their most valued
literary treasure.

The persecution of Roman Catholics.—James did not
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:i''kno\vli'(li:e

t,U ." Kliza-

.i'.,'i:"i I, and
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• t'le fines

Vccordinply,

persecute the Puritans only; he sharply checked the Roman

Catholics also. Elizabeth's pressure upon thoin had

been terrible. The wealthier wore forceil to pay t'JO a

month for leave to stay away from Anglican services, and

the poorer " recusants" who al)senteil themselves forfeited

two thir.ls of thoir land, as long as they did not conform.

For a few months, James a<loi)tetl toward the Roman

(ktholics a milder policy, hut he soon found that, whenever

their situation h 'amc easier, their numbers tendei I
to in

crease, for then w. '< brethren dared oper / '.«

their faith. Withui nine months after . l'

beth, one humired and forty priests huuled .s

such numbers alarmed the kinj;. He h- .

strong reason for resuming the old opprc •-.

of Roman Catholics added to his revenues.

in February, 1001, he again onlcred the banishment of the

priests; in July, Parliament passed a new Recusancy .Vet,

reviving all the old penalties against Roman Catholics, and

early in 16J5 nearly six thousand persons were convicted

of recusancy, and variously punished. The spirit of the

age was already milder than it had been under the Tudors,

for the lord chancellor warned the judges, who dealt with

recusants, to shed no blood.

To be treated thus by tlf^ son of Mary Stuart brought

profound disappointment to the Roman Catholic party.

Among them was a leader ready for any daring scheme.

Robert Catesby, a man of great strength and personal beauty,

and of winning manners, belonged to au old and wealthy

Roman Catholic family. Under IClizabeth his father had

paid to the government one fifth of his income for re-

cusancy, and had, besides, spent years in prison. The son

while still young inherited his propertx-. At twenty-eight

he joined in F.ssex'a outbreak, and was uned a sum equal to

about £30.000 in money of the present day. He brooded

over his wrongs, and, at last, in a mad spirit of fanaticism,

conceived the plan of destroying the king and the Parliament

of England by blowing them up with gunpowder. It

was intended that the king's two sons should perish with
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him and that his remaining child, an infant daughter,
should become queen and be reared in the Roman Catholic
faith. The scheme was wild and reckless, and the con-
spirators acted without the consent of the better elements
in the Roman Catholic party.
The Gunpowder Fiot, 1605.—Catesby associated himself

with Guy Fawkes, a new 'convert to his faith, of unflinch-
ing courage; and these two resolute men gathered about
them weaker ones. Preparations went on for quite a year.
The conspirators packed with gunpowder a cellar under the
House of Lords, and laid iron bars upon the barrels to make
the expected explosion more tlestructive. Parliamcut was
to open on November 5th, IGOo. As the tim.e drew near,
some of the plotters grew anxious to save friends of their
o>vn faith in attendance upon the king. At least one of

Th« Gunpowder Plottbrs

CaUtdby ig the aecond and Kawkos the third from the riprht

.

thetn was warned to stay away. The government was told
of the plot, but kept quiet until the last moment. Then
suddenly Fawkes was seized anioug the barrels of gun-
powder. On learning this news Catesby and hij companions
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rode off into the country, but they were taken or killed,

fighting to the last. Fawkes, when tortured, told all; and

he and some of the other conspirators perished upon the

scaffold. The Gunpowder P'ot affected the l^nglish nation

profoundly. Though the Roman Cdtholics as a whole were

not responsible for it, the punishment fell, none the less,

upon them. Henceforth, in the popular miii«l, they were

capable of any crime, and Parliament enacted against them

new recusancy laws; they were forbidden to appear at court,

to travel more than five miles from home, to hold any public

office, or to practise in any of the learned professions, and

their houses were always to be open to official inspection.

Until the nineteenth century, they suffered these disabilities

without any hope of redress.

The kinicN extravajcance.—James was always in financial

distress. l':iizabeth had spent only about £300,000 a year

upon the army, the navy, and the whole work of govo.-n-

ment, for the national revenues were still absurdly small.

James, coming from Scotland, a very poor country,

thought himself rich in E.igland. In the second year of

his reign he incurred tiebts amounting to nearly £S0O,(X)0,

the revenue of two whole years. His reckless extravagance

exhausted the treasury and mt;de it necessary to devise

new ways of getting money. James began to sell even titles.

He sold some peerages for £IO,(M)0 each, and he made

£90,000 by creating and selling the new hereditary title of

baronet to well-to-do landholders. High offices in the state,

too, he sold; that of lord high treasurer brought €20,000.

He levied occasional " benevolences." Yet, in spite of this,

he was hard pressed for money.

The favourites of James.—Robert Cecil, E.arl of Salisbury.

the younger son of Elizabeth's Hr.rshley, was James's chief

minister until his death in 1612. He worked hard to bring

order into the finances, but was always harassed by foolish

expenditure on the part of his master. The favourites of

James cost him large sums. K .bert Carr, afterwards I'-arl

of Somerset, a Scot, of whom t,hc English courtii rs were

very jealous, was chief favourite until 1615. Then, when

I ' ii i'
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he was convicted of a share in a famous murder, that of
Sir Thoinas Overbur>', James refused to see him again.
CJeorge \illi.Ts succfoded Soinorsot. He was good-looking
and hvoly, l)ut sliallow. JatDes canio to depend wholly on
him, granted him large sums, and in the end made "him
Duke of Muckingliain, a positi.m that gave him rank
almost regal, and placed him above the older nobility
among whom the great dignity of duke had died out!
"Christ had his John, and I have my r.corge," James said
fondly; and, to the end, Huckingham, though still a voung
man, ruled the kiiiji.

The divine rkiit of klnRs.—Under Elizabeth Parliament
had already grown restivo at the sovereign's despotism.
James soon aroused its anger by his emphatic assertion of
the divine right of kings. He said quite openly that to
question the king's will was like t!ie blasphernv anil atheism
which dispute Cod's decrees. The monev .f his subjects
belonged to him, he often declared, and "he might take it
as he wished. During his reign of twentv-two years, he
called but four I'arliaments; with the second lie came to an
open rupture, and he did not summon its sucee.ssor for seven
yea-s. He had no understanding of the nature and history
of i:ngli«h institutions. He said th,' lie alone should
decide wiio might and who miirht not sit in the House of
Gmimons, and that 1 arliament mijiht debate only such
matters as he chose to ask it to consider.

The attack on monopol.v.- l.ih- Kli/.-ibeth. James levied
duties .,11 his own authoiity.and when one Bate, a merchant,
challenged an imposition on currants which Parliament had
not graiiied, the ju-lges upheld the king's right, in spite of
its violation of principles laid down in the (Jreat Cliarter
(p. '^^). JatiK's continue<| to gran^ the monopolies against
which theConimons had protested under Klizabeth (p. 2i\i).
In it 121 the ( .iii'iions cond<'mned the whole system, an<i
a<-aile.l in a highhande.l m;inner some of the kinir's servants
WBo profited by it. Sir (Jiles Mompesson was the sp<>cial
object ni their an-er, an.! his metho.'.-. show the evils that
the Commons attacked. Mompessou was in charge of the
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monopoly of licensing inns, and WcOS required to share the

profits with the king. It was proved that hv had licensed

disorderly houses, and that, on the other hand, he had

levied lines upon many decent innkeepers ^^uilty of no

lU .f Poffence against the stat

and i'arliaincnt, intensely earnest in fifihtiufi monopoly,

dealt with him summarily. For his conduct he was con-

demned to be led along the Strand riding with his head to

his horse's tail, to be fined, to Im* imprisoned for life,

and to l)e for ever held an infamous person, lie lied from

the kingdom, and James, a weak man, in spite of his l)lus-

tering talk, was forced to give up all monopolies except

those protecting new inventions, the motlern patent rijrhts.

The fall of Hacon, 1«'->1.—When the (jwestion of the

king's riglits was aired in the courts, Francis Hacon, \is-

count St. -Vlbans, the lord chancellor, one of the greatest

names in the history of iCnglisli thought (p. 2 i;j), steadily

supporteil the royal claims, while Sir lOdward Coke, chief-

justice of the court of King's Bench, took the o[)posite

view of the law. To punish Coke, James dismissed him

from his great olhce in KiUi ; even

judges were thus not safe if they

opposed the kiiig's claims. The
House of Conunons found at hist an

opening to retaliate upon Hacon.

A judgc'.s relations to suitors were

then less restricted than they are

now. The small judii'ial salaries were

usually supplemented by fees, and a

judge often accepti d a presi'ut from

one side or the other. Hacon received,

in this manner, large amounts,

paid while judgment wa.s peiuling.

There was no e\ i([»nee that he had

been iniluenced by these payments,

for his judgnu'nts w( re atl verse to

at lesist some of those who had jriven monf»y. In 1621

the House of Commonr. only too glad to attack the recent

Khancih HA( UN
Viscoi'NT Si . Ai.K^Na

(l.'Xil-lli2»i)
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defender of monopolies, impeached Bacon. The House of
Lords liiod the case; conviction wa?; certain, and oven
Bacon himself aiini ucd thai it was

, ust. 1-or accepting
bribes he was dismis'<^ from office, iaaprisoneu tor a time.
anti iieavily lined.

The Plymoiith coloay, 1«30.—It wa^ in Jnmes's rr-ign tk^nt

England at hist gained a linn ft>oting m Vmenca. In l»i<>7

the English bcgaa a suco s.sful colony in \irginia ,p. 240),
with its capital at Janiesiovvn. so natiicd in honour <vf the
king. Kcligiun had little to do with the beginnings of

Virginia, foe it.s founders went there simply to make their

fortunes. But another colon wjis soon f unded with
religion as its rhi<'f motive. J.unes had carrii'i out his

threat to harr>' the Puritans out o4 tke land. Soni?- of these
earnest people, known as Imlependents, or S-f>ar;iti.sts

(p. 2)0), linding their meetimrs broken uti them.-«r!V<-; often

imprisoned, and life made intolerai)ie. ^eitan, ai:)oui KiOS,

to migrate to Holland. Life was hard "^kere, imiL m the
end, they il.-cided to found a colony in Aiiierica. Frswids
who had remained in England joineil them, and a eomipanv

of aliout one hua^ired cokmistH,

sailing from Plymoutn intlu; Mni(~

Jlixirr. landed ni what tiicv called

Plymouth lUck, in H)2(.» and
foun<led on tne bleak shores of
N't w iJiiiiand perhaps the most
remarkable colony that the world
has ever seen.

The exeruth»nof RiUelBh.lOlH.—
In foreign ail'airs Jaiiie- aimetl

at peace. Hi-, daughter, l']liza-

beth, married, iu 10 Li, Frederick,

Elector-Palatine, a (Jernnm Pro-

t .'stant |)rince. James had a plan
that his heir, Charles, should nnirry

a princess of Spain, the leading
Roman Catholic power, lie would thus gain influence both
with the ilomau Catholic and with the Protestant parties in

8lK WAI/i'BR KaLEIUII

(1A32M6I8)
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Kurope, who wore drawing near to the terrible struggle

known to us as the Thirty Years' War. James's desire to

conciliate Spain led to a cruel deed. Sir Walter Raleigh

had been a favourite of Elizabeth, and was the last survivor

of the leathers who had fought against Spain in her time.

Karly in the reign of .hunes ho had been sentenced to death

for conspiracy, and luul since been kept in tin- Towcm-, in a

captivity so mild that his family continued to live with him.

In the reign of {•llizabeth. Ralciirh had spent great sums in

tr>-ing to found .ui lji.u:li>!i colony in America to l»e called

Virginia (p. "-Mdi. lie had failed dismally, l>ut ik)w he

deidared that he knew of a irold mine in America from

which he couhl bring home great wealth. At last, in lOlO,

James permit tod him to lead a party to the Orinoco H'vor.

They found 'uj nuBn-, but, at a time w hen James least wished

U) offend >f)aii.. they attacked a Spanish villasre and shed

Srwinisn bluotl. (hi fvaleigli's retmn, Spaii: ilemanded

merrily tlml he should be handed over to her to be punished

for murder. James did not accetle to this demand, but, to

fjk'as<* Sfjuin, ho ordered the old sentence of death to be

carrieii out. and, in Kils. Rujeijrh was executed.

Th«' pr«p«Hed Spamisli inarriaKe.—The sacrifice of Raleigh

ts St»ain proved iiieffeetive. The marriage treaty was not

completed; the war. which was .so loriLi to desolate -lor-

many, liroke out; and James's son-in-law, the l''Jf-'tor-

Palatin(\ was soon overwhelmingly ijefertted. Kng;-and

tingled with syiuiiathy for the I'rotestsnt cause, of wnich

the Elector was the champion, but the uallyinfi with Cath-

olic Spain went on. In 1(»23, Charles and Uuckinsham

went to Madrid hoping to hasten the inarriuge. It never

took jilace. A demand that ICnglatid should give full relig-

ious lil>erty to the Roman Catholic-, the objections of the

young |)rincess to a Protestant husband, and thi' certaittty

that Spain would give no help to the Protestant I'.lector,

wore out the young prince's patience. He and Huckingham

returned, emt)ittereil against Spain, and determined to pn>-

cipitate war. Parliament, which met in 1021, was «Miger to

strike Catholic Spain, and for once agreed with Buekinghani,

f
'
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1:

whom it was soon to look upon as its arch-enemy. James,
the lover of peace, was forced into the back-ground;
Buckingham was the real master.

2. The Misrule ok IUckixgham
AM) Till; I'kTITION ok HkiiiT

The war with Spain—Ruokinfrham had his way, and
the war with Spain was popular. Hut the Commons^ whicli
had lonfi been fighting for its rigiits, wjw chary of voting
money and, in any case, wished to have some control in

spending it. The meml)ers desired to aid Holland, which
was still fighting .Spain, and to see a revival of th.- glorious
days of the .\rmi<da, wht'n England, victorious on the sea,
had reapc'l a rich harvest at the expense of S{)ain's commerce.
Buckingham, however, had other plans, and the Commons,
with no control over the king's ministers, could not stop him.
Buckingham e(piipped an Knglish force of twelve tliousaii<l

men U)r war, not on the sea, but on land in (Jermanv.
This army gathered at Dover in 1021, but by the time
it .set out, all available money was exhausted, and the
force had no provisions, and no money with which to buy
them. It went by way of Holland, and tried to advance in
open boats up the Rhine, to the seat of war. When winter
set in, exposure and starvation wrought fearful havoc among
the men. Three fourths of them were soon dead or dying,
and the whole expedition wjis a dismal failure.

The failure at Cadiz, 1«'»5.- It was in these days nf gloom
that .fames 1 died, in I(i2."), l).'fterly lamenting that he h-id
Iteeii drajiged into war, I'nder his succes.sor, Charles I,

Huckii'gham was still supreme. In order to check Spain,
Ihicl.iim^liam made an allianco with France. .\ few weeks
after c(jmirifi to the throne, Charles I married llinrietta
.Maria, daughter of Ih-niy 1\' of France, and sister of the
reigning king, Louis .XIII, She was, of course, a !{oman
Catholic, and Charles promi.sed to stop the persecution in
^MKlnnd of adherents of her faith. All this alarmed the
Commons, whose leaders were eager to enforce the strict
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laws against the Roman Catholic church. A new failure of

English arms now came. Buckingham tlid try to strik<>

Spain on the sea. He sent a licet and army to take tho

Spanish port of {\a(liz, and secure the richly-laden ships

which were expected to arrive from America. The whole

affair was hadiv managed; ever\'thing went wrong; and,

instead of a renewal of the days of Drake, th(> Knglish saw

in their streets many ill-clothed ami half-starved ni(>n,

returned from Cadiz, with a story of defeat and loss due to

had leadership.

Impeachment of Buckingham, 162«.—The anger of the

nation found expression in 1()'.>(). when Charles met his

second Parliament. The chief leader in the attack on

Huckinghain was Sir John Eliot.

Like so many of those who now sat

in the Commons, he wjus a man of

means, of good family and educa-

tion, and a deeply religious Puritan.

Ho ha«l studied the constitution

of ICngland, and knew the powers

which the Commons had claimed

in earlier days (p IVi). In Eliot's

delicate hody there burned a fiery

spirit, lie had a gitc of impiis-

sioned oratory that made him

master of the Commons. Two

things he and those who acted with

him careil for intensely.—their

Puritan faith, and their political liberties, in early life,

Eliot had been intimate with Buckingham, and he had

supported the policy of making war on Spain. Xow

however, he saw tliat nothing effective couUl be done until

Buckingham wixs driven from ollicc. This was ihllicult, tor

Charles steadily declared that, whatever control the Com-

mon- .night have in recard to taxation, the king lia.l the

right to name his own servants. Tho only weans which

the Commo- could adopt to reach the hatod ramistcr was

to accuse .i;m of eome crime. This they did in 1020, when

ORORGR VlI.l.IKllS. I'TKK OF

Hi CKlNliliAM (l..ft.' ItrJS)

in
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Eliot led in the impeachment (p. 12S) of Buckinchara,
summu.ij up liis misdeeds in a fiery speech. Would Charles
let the trial go on? The answer was soon given, for, on
the ilay after this speech, Kliot and another member of
the Co.nmons were sent as prisoners to the Tower. Charles
was e\crcisin!5 the power often used by Elizabeth of con-
fining without trial those who offended him (p. Xi[}). But
the times had changed. The Commons refused to do any
business until its members were rclea.sed, and, after a week,
Charles gave way on this point, but at the same time
stopped the ti-': ' of Buckingi,.uu before the House of Lords
by dissolvin. 'rliament.

The war vir . Franco, Wi7—Buckingham was still

sanj'iine. A new expedition was soon on foot. By tliis

tiiuo, the alliance with France
had broken down, and Charles,
though he had marri(!d a Krenoh
wife, turned to help the French
Protestants shut up in liochelle,

whom nichclieu, the great minister
of Louis XIII, was trying to reduce
t«> obcdiLucc. In lti_'7 Charles de-
clared war with France. A lleet

of our hundred sail, with an
arn«y of some seven thousand
men, set out, and this time Buck-
ingham, who had boundless con-
fidence in his own j)owers, eithci
as statesman or sol-li-r, led it i

person. Again there was dismal failure. The Frencli drove
Buckingham from the island of Rt', where he had landed
to aid Rochelle, ;:nd he brought back to i:ngland less
than half of the army which he had led to France. To
tuou^ands of Euglish households his failure had meant
bereavement and misery.

Discontent at the king's policy.—While these events were
happenmg. no Parliament met and no Supphes were voted.
To get, money the king now went further than Eliza. >eth

Charles I (!800-ifi49)
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would have dared to jro. lie dcmandod loans from woll-

to-ilo pooplo. and sont to prison sonic of those who refused

to pay \vhat he asked for. Ho obliged nioii of the poorer

classes to s'^'-ve in the army and navy against their wdl,

and pvmishe.l, under strict military law, those who resisted.

Harracks for tlie army were not

providetl in those days, and

Charli's forced private persons

to give loilgiiig to his levies of

soldiers; Mnglisli gentlemen who
were already chafing under the

king's policy, now had unwel-

come guests thrust into their

verv households.

The Petition of Ulg»U, lO-Jft

—

In l(t2s Buckingham, all un-

daunteil by his failu'- ; bf^fore

Rochelle, was planning a iiew

expedition to that place. Great

sums wen^ ncN'ded, and at last, in

March, Charles igaiu called a Parliament. The Commons,

now thoroughly arousi-d l)y the king's course, drew up,

rmder the direction of Kliot and others, a Petition of Right,

and relus.'d aiiv vote of money until Charles should grant

what they asked. The Petition struck at the root of

Charles'-^ .-.rbitrary acts, lie must promise four tilings: -

1. I'o If v\ nr> gift, loan, or tax -.vithi-ut consent of P:<rl':i-

mei.t. .' To cea.-e the billeting of soldiers or sailors in

private hous;'s. '.i. To imprison r,o one contrary to the law

of the lanil. I. To stop the puni.shments under martial

law which he had practised.

The minder of HucklnKlmm.— Charles resisted as long a.''

Iv,- could, but his need of money to provide aid for Rochelle,

now in dive straits, was urgent. M last he assented to the

Petition of Right, and in June, \iV2S, it becaine the law of

Die land. He had yielded something; he had promised no

longer to violate the law. Rut the chief ground of (nu\rrel

was hurdly touched ad yet, for there was nothing in the

8iK Jdhn Ki.iot
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Hknkiktta Maria Qukbn o^
ClIAKLtS 1(1609 ll<t>9)

Petition of Right affecting the question whether Parliament
should control the king's ministers. Charles could still
think that he had really yielded nothing. A tragic event

followed quickly. In August, 1G28,
Buckingham was at Portsmouth,
ready to set out to relieve Rochelle,
when an officer, Fclton, stabbed
and instantly killed him.
The aims of Charlps I—The

death of Buckingham made no
change in the hostihty between the
kmg and Parliament. The expedi-
tion to relieve Rochelle went on
under another leader, rtnd failed as
dismally tui its predeoessors. Since
all hope of effectixt' l;^nglish aid
had disappeared, Rochelle sur-

rendered, and the Protestant party
in France was finally ruined. Of

coiirse the English Protc.'itants fumed at the incompetence
which had rendered their aid ineffective. The tleath of
Buckingham brought this change, that the Commons
were no longer at war with a minister, but were face to
face with the king himself. In bearing. Charles was stately
and dignified, lie had amiable personal qualities. He
proved a tender husband and a fond father. He took
his share in manly sports, was a .'scholar in churdi historj .

and a goo 1 judge of both music and painting. But his mind
wa.s narrow and unsympathetic. He would not see that
times h,i(i chai.ired. When he was born, Elizabeth still

reigned, and the memory of her proud and even fierce claims
to be al)ovo Parliament was still fresh in his minil. Charles
well understood how absolute she had Deen, and saw no
reason why he should not be like her. This opinion he
never changed. Often he .seemed to yield some minor
pvlnt, but he always believed that, as kinjr, he was a
being apart, that he had the (Jod-given right to carry
on the government, and that it was the duty of the

tmm
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people to obey. With his dying hicath he asserted these

^'

The king levies TunmiRe nrttt PoundaKo.—In spite of tho

Petition of llijiht, wliic-h the Coninu.t.s thoujrht would settle

all ..uestions of taxation, a now dispute soon broke out.

DuriuL' nianv c.mturies, it had boon the custom for 1 ar-

liuu.ont to «rant to llio rul.T at the bo-innin- of a roiRn an

iucomo for life. Anion- other thin-s he was jiiven the n^ht

to li'vy duties on floods onto. in- i:i.j.dand,-Tunna}ie a tax

un each tun of win.', and I'oundaKo, a tax on the value of

ea<-h pound of mor.-handiso. When Charles I came to the

throne th(! Commons, anxious to mamtam control ol all

taxali.m. ha.l passed u bill to -rant Tuimaso and Poundaso

to the kin- for one year, but for one only. Before the bi I

passed the L..rds, Charles had dismissed lus first Parlianient

an.l now, for throe years, he had colloetod the tax without

anv direct -rant haviu- boon made to him. Parliament mot

in"ltl"» Custom House ollicers had seized the proporiv ot

a m.-mluT of Parliament who refuseil to pay Tunna^:.' :ind

Poundafio, since Parliament had not yet granted it and mnv

tho tiorv i:!iot demanded that these ollicials should be

summ..ne.l !)oforo the House, for violating the ri-ht •>! a

member of Parliament to have his goods exempt from

^oizure. Charles -ave orders that the Custom ouso

othcois <liould not obey the Commons, and that the House

itself should adj'Kirn.
.„, . • i

The (;«unnionH defy the king, 10«9.—This action enra-o.

the Common.. Thn>e years earlier, in 1(527 Charles had

forbidden tlu,' Commons even to criticise Huckin-ham, and

tho members had tluMi shown hot anger at the kin- s course.

Now it was seen that the kin- had changed in nothing,

•m.l that he was resolved to keep the House from discuss-

i„.r auv topio wiii. h he disliked. When a debate began on

the -riVvancos of the Commons, tho Speaker rose promptly

to sav that he ha.l the king's order to adjourn the ouse.

"You .-hall sit till XV ploase to rise," cried Uenzil Hollos

one of the members, and he and another member rushed

to hold the Speaker in his chair by force. The doors were

SI '5
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locked, and, while a confused struggle was going on, Eliot
read resolutions to the effect that the man was an
enemy of his country, who supported the three things to
wliich the Commons objected : changes in religion favouring
Roman Catholicism which, they thought, Charles inteadecl^
the levying of Tunniige and Poundage without autliority
of Parliament; and the voluntary payment of these duties.
The resolutions wore adopted with shouts of "Aye, Aye,"
and then the members poured from tlio House.
The King dissolves Parliament, 10'>9, and calls none for

olevou years—The crisis had come. B\- the Petition of
Riglit, Cliarles had agreed to keep no one in prison without
proper trial. But now, in his anger, he cast that measure
to the winds and promptly sent Eliot and eight other
meml)ois to the Tower. Then lie dissolved Parli;vment. So
mischievous did its course seem to him that now he intend-
ed to get on without it, and for eleven years ParHament
did not again meet. Moreover, he made its leaders
suffer for their resistance. That memorable scene in the
Comraons cost Eliot his life. He resisted every effort to
draw from him an apoloj^y for his course, and Charles
would not release him until ho made it. After three years
of confinement, lUiot was attack3d by consumption. His
family then begged that the dying man might go to his
home, but Charles was unyielding, and Eliot tlied in the
Tower as Peter Wentworth hatl died there in the time of
Elizabeth (p. 2.i!)). "Let Sir John Eliot be buried in the
church of that parish where he died, " Charles wrote on the
petition asking that Eliot's body might l)e taken to lie with
his fathers; he was implacable even toward the dead.

3. The Tvn.wNv oi' Laud

The religious policy of l^iud—More than political differ-

ences estranged Charles from many of his people. He was
fighting Puritanism too. His chief guidi' in regard to
religious policy was William Laud, who had already become
a bishop under James I, and who, in 1633, was made Arch-
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bishop of Canterbury by Charles. He was, like Charles

himself, a well-meaning but narrow man, quite w'thout

sympathy or tact. Laud's views in regard to the church

were those of Charles in regard

to the state; in both spheres it

was the duty of the people to

obey their rulers. Laud wished

to destroy Puritanism. h\ early

life he had declared publicly that

Presbyterians were as far from

the truth in one direction as

Roman Catholics in the other.

To Laud the truth was to be

found in the system estal)lished

in England, where an Act of

Uniformity required every one to

accept the same form of worship,

and where the church was ruled

by the bishops, with the author-

ity of the king behind them.

Laud; make everv

Wii.i.iAM Laud. AKCHmsHop ok
Cantehhuky, (i57:M<i4.i)

Enforce uniformity, said

one obey the church system established

by law, and, in time, differences will disappear; unity will

follow uniformity. It was a shallow view, but Laud never

wavered in his conviction of its truth.

Tht' Court of High Coniniission.—With Laud now su-

preme in the church, days of trouble lay before the

Puritans. He soon attacked their most treasured beliefs.

The communion table had stood, like any other simple

table, in the body of tlie parish churches; Laud now

ordered it to be treated as a sacred altar and to be placed

in the chancel inside a railing, before which communicants

should knee Laud's own practice, when he entered a

church, was to oow reverently toward the table, and to bow

also during the service when the name of Jesus was men-

tioned. One of the most sacreil convictions of the Puritans

was their reverence for the Sabbath. Their strict Sabbath,

however. Laud hated. James I had disliked it, too, and had

issued, in IGIS, au order permitting dancing, archer}', setting
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up of the Majrpole, and other sports, on Sunday afternoons.

In 1633, inspired, as was believed, by Laud, Charles re-issued

this Declaration of Sports," and now ordered the clergy to

read it from their pulpits. Great was the anger of the
Puritans. One clergyman read it and then said, " You have
heard God's and man's commandments; obey which you
please." But it was dangerous to oppose Laud. In the time
of Elizabeth a Court of High Commission had been created

to enforce discipline in the church (p. 236). This court Laud
now used with great effect. Clergymen who did not carry

out everything ordered in the Prayer Book, who resisted the
removal of the communion table to the chancel, or the
order to bow in the services at th name of Jesus, were
likely to find themselves dismissed, or at least suspended,
from their posts. The Puritans believed that Laud was a
Roman Catholic at heart; and even Roman Catholics

thought the same, for, in 1633, the Pope offered to make
him a cardinal.

The severity of the Court of Star Chamber.—It did not
matter to Laud that most Englishmni were against him.
lie had the king on his side, and, to him, this was authoiity
enough. High and low soon felt the weight of his heavy
band. Alexander Leighton, a Scot, but a clergyman of

the church of England, Hving in London, wrote a book
attacking the rule of bishops. He also attacked Qu^jcn
Henrietta Maria because she was a Roman Catholic.

Leighton's language was certainly scurrilous, but his pun-
ishment was terrible. He was not brought before the or-

dinary courts. There a jury would be necessary, and an
English jury might favour a Puritan. So Leighton and
others were tried by the Court of Star Chamber, used by
Henry VII and later rulers to check troublesome persons

(p. 181), a court whose verdicts no jury hampered. Those
who sat in it were not trained judges, but usually members
of the king's own council, who might put the accused
person on oath, force from him evidence against himself,

and threaten witnesses as they Hked. Leighton was sen-

tenced, in 1630, to pay a fine of £10,000, to be degraded
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from holy orders, to be publicly flogged, to have one ear

cut off, one of his nostrils slit, and to be branded on the

cheek with the letters S.S., "Sower of Sedition"; a few

days later he was to be flogged again, and to have the other

ear cut off, and the other nostril slit. He was then to be

imprisoned for life. Leighton says that Laud reverently

thank(Hl Cod when this terrible sentence was rmposed.

Even the severity of Leighton's punishment did not silence

the Puritans. William Prynne, a lawyer, wrote a book

attacking stage plays as the source of all evils; rulers who

allowed them were aiding wickedness; women actresses were

vile characters. It so happened that dramas were played at

Charles's court, and that the queen herself had recently taken

part in one; thus Prynne offended both the king and the

queen. He was brought before the Court of Star Chamber

and sentenced to be imprisoned for life, to be fined £o,000,

and to have both his ears cut off. In 1634, when this

terrible punishment was imposed, even Puritans hardly

pitied Prynne, for he had made scurrilous attacks on the

drama, which Milton, the prince of Puritan writers, favoured.

While in prison Prvnue managed to write, and in 1037 an

attack on bishops again brought him before the Court of

Star Chamber. It ordered that what was left of his ears

should be sheared off, and that the letters S,L., for " Seditious

Libeller," should be branded on his cheeks. When Prynne

suffered the second time, a great crowd showed its sym-

pathy with him. He said that " S.L." stood for " Stigmata

Laudis," "the marks of Laud," and all men knew that the

Star Chamber was carrying out Laud's policy. Pr>mne and

other victims came to be looked upon as martyrs.
^

The

mind of the nation was hardening against the archbishop,

but he did not see it. Whilo the king supported him he was

content.

4. The Rise and F.\ll of Strafford

Wentworth'.s and Laud's policy of '• ThorouKh."—Another

man took a leading place in the counsels of Charles at
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this time. Sir Thomas Wentworth, in time to be Earl of

Strafford, a rich landowner in the north of England, had

united with Eliot and other leaders of the Commons in

opposition to Buckingham. Later, however, he lost sym-

pathy with these associates. H'> had an imperious mind and

was fond of pomp and state. Puritanism, with its bald

worship and rigid strictness, was distasteful to him. Perhaps

too, Wentworth was inspired by
ambition for high office. After

the nuirder of Buckingham, he

changed his tone, was received

into favour 1)y (.'liarles, and be-

came a peer, and an intimate

friend of Laud. Charles sent

Wentworth to take charge of the

north of England, and there he

soon had the Court of Star

Chamber busy with the discipline

of such of the northern gentry

as opposed the king's policy.

Wcntworth's belief was that the

Commons, in which he hud sat,

should have no control of the

government. It was a many-
headed body, often divided in

opinion. He found the best security in the undivided

authority of a strong king. On this point he and Laud
were at one. When they wrote to each other they spoke

of their attitude as "Thorough," meaning l)y this thor-

ough devotion to the king's interests. " Th(jrough " signified

that, if necessary, the king should have and use an army

to force his policy upon the nation.

Wentworth In Ireland, 16;t;J-lG;J9.—Ireland always needed

a strong ruler and, in 1G33, Charles sent Wentworth over

as Lord Deputy. In the last days of Elizabeth, Mountjoy

had really conquered Ireland (p. 238), and James I was the

first king to find himself master of the whole country. He
thought he could do a\ hat he liked in Ireland. He forced

Thomas Wentworth, Kaklof
3TKAKF0ISD (loUS-lMn
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the chiefs of the Irish tribes in Ulster to rule according to

English law. and, when they revolted, he drove them from

the country, and confiscated no less than six counties.

This land he granted freely to English and Scottish colon-

ists who poured into Ulster, were soon its masters, and had

und'er their feet the helpless Irish peasantry, whose natural

leaders had been exiled. Wentworth, strong, resolute,

ruthless was readv to show Charles what a determined ruler

could do. He stayed in Ireland from 1G33 to lO:}!), and in

that time wrought seeming wonders. He checked Puri-

tanism among the Protestant clergy. He aided commercial

prosperity by encouraging Irish industr^^ especially the

linen trade. He soon scattered the pirates who had

infested the Irish Channel. In 1634 he called together the

Irish Parliament. He liad himself first decided who should

sit in it, and, of course, it did his will. At a later time he

causetl it to vote £1S().0()0. a great sum for that time, to

help the king. He trained an army under strict discipline,

and was rea'ly himself to lead it in the field. He brushed

from his path, without pity, any one who opposed hmi.

"Thorough "s(!emed to be working very- well in Ireland

and Wentworth intended that the obedience of Ireland and

its Parliament should prove to Charles what complete

autliority he miglit also gain in England. Hehiml every-

thing was to ho the strong army to enforce the king's will,

as need might arise.
., • t- , i

The dispute about "ship-monoy."—Meanwhile, in Imglanct,

the difficulties of Charles were growing. He must pay his

soldiers and his fleet, and in his pressing need of money he

fell l>ack upon every right to taxes that the king had ever

claimed. He levied Tunmige and Poundage (p. 26o)
;
he

renew.Ml the granting of monopolies (p. 2.->())
;
he enforced

an old law recpiiring landowners with as much as £10 a

year to become knights, and secured many thousamls of

pounds by fining those who had failed to obey the law.

Devious were the ways of the harassed king to replenish his

purse, and he. soon found that a Parliament could be of use

in this, at least, that it made easy the imposition of taxes.

I
4-'

Hi
ill
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One of the most important levies which Charles now made
was that of "ship-money." An old law required towns
and counties on the sea-coast to furnish the king with
ships and men in time of national danger. In 1634, Charles

levied ship-money on the coast towns and secured con-

siderable sums. A little later he decided to levy the tax

on inland counties, and in doing so stirred deeply the anger

of the nation.

John Hampden.—Their indignation found expression in the

bold resistance of one man. John Hampden was a gentle-

man of an inland county, Bucking-
hamshire. He was educated, wealthy,

earnest, devout, by deep conviction

a Puritan. He had gone to prison

in 1627, rather than pay a forced loan

which Charles had levied. He had sat

in Parliament with Sir John Eliot, and
the two men, alike in spirit, became
fast friends, and corresponded in the

days when Eliot lay dying in the

Tower rather than yield to the king's

demands. When Charles levied ship-

money on Buckinghamshire, Hampden
declared that such a tax "ould be

legally asked only from places on th<> coast. He was rich;

his share of the tax was only a trifle; and it was a dan-
gerous thing in the days of the Star Chamber to oppose
the king. Yet, in 1635, Hampden refused to pay the tax.

The case was tried before twelve judges; it aroused wide
interest; but, in 1638^ a majority of the judges gave a
verdict against Hampden, who was thus forced to pay
ship-money. His protest, however, was not in vain. It

made him a national figure and raised the question of

ship-money to the level of a great national issue.

The founding of Massachusetts.—Before things had gone
so far, many Englishmen had found the policy of Charles

in regard to religion intolerable, and had begun to ask
whether it would not be better to seek homes elsewhere.

John Hampden (1594-1613)
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The little colony that went out in the Mayflower in the

time of James had made the beginnings of New England

(p. 25S). The colonists were mostly humble people from

English villages, but now men of education and position

thought of following their example. They would go to livo

where they could have a religious system after their own

mind. In 1630, many ship loads, containing in all a

company of about one thousand people, set out for America.

There they founded the colony of Massachusetts. This

colouy, was, of course, strictly Puritan in character, with

an hitense and bitter hatred for the Church of Englaiul,

s> ,.. . "olonists were often narrow and intolerant. But

i-i . ers were strong men, of high character, and

th. .o'^v was destined to grow into a powerful state.

Kplfcopacy in Scotland.—The long tension between Charles

and his subjects could only end in open coiillict. When

decisive action came, it was from an unexpected quarter,

Scotland. The Presbyterian system had now a great hold

upon the masses of the Scottish people. In each congre-

gation lay elders helped to govern the church, and in the

annual General Assembly of the Scottish Church the laymen

played a great part. The rights of the people in the church

were all the more valued because, in the Scottish Parliament,

which had but one chamber, the lay lords were dominant

and the people had slight influence. Thus it came about

that the masses in Scotland clung to Presbyterianism as the

guardian both of their political and of their religious liberties.

This was not a type of religion likely to please Cliarles I,

any more than it had pleased his father (p. 252). The

Scottish nobles, too, did not like the rule of the Presby-

terian ministers, who boldly rebuked their vices. In IGIO,

king and nobles were able to put the church under bishops,

or overseers, three of whom were then consecra' d in

England. But such bishops v.'ere quite unlike the ^lately

ruling prelate in England, for they had Uttle power. They

presided in the church synods, where, indeed, they some-

times checked the extreme claims of the ministers, 'i'hese,

however, remained in charge of the parishes. There they

M
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kept up the kind of worsliip, church government, and

moral supervision which Knox had learned at Geneva, and

accustomed thoir people to services ot a model wholly

different from that of the church of England.

CharlosN attempt to force bishops and a liturgy on the

Scots.—From the first the condition of roh'gion in Scotland

troubled Laud. Ho had tried to induce Jatnes to force the

English form of worship on Scotland, but James's ans^ver

was that Laud did not know the stomach of that people.

Now Charles was ready to attempt what his more prudent

father had avoided. In 10;}() the plan was complete, and

Charles issued, on his own autliority, canons putting the

government of the Scottish Church entirely into the hands

of the bishops. It was, moreover, providetl that the Scottish

ministers shoukl wear the surplice, that they sliould use u

prayer book modelled on that of England, and that the

people should confess their sins to ministers and bishops.

The Church .\ssembly was not to meet unless summoned
by the king, and then it might not touch cjuestions of

worship and discipline without the king's consent.

The Scottish Xationa' Covenant, IGlJS.^Truly Laud did

not know the stomr .i of that people. To try to force

such a system on the Scots was to put a match to tinder.

Tumults broke out at once. In St. Giles's Church, Edin-

burgh, when the new form of prayer was first usecl in

August, 1637, some of those present began to shout that the

mass was once more restored. A woman named, tradition

says, Jenny Geddes, thnnv a stool at the head of the bishop

who was officiating. A riot followed. All Scotland was soon

aflame and most of the bishops fled from the country. By
March, 1038, the Scots were freely signing a National Coven-

ant to resist the king's policy. The General Assembly of the

church met at Glasgow, in November, without asking for

Charles's permission. When ordered to dissolve, it refused to

obey, and proceeded to depose the bishops and to declare

thf^ !icw canons and prayer hook of nn authority. Such d^-

fiance meant war. Charles accepted the challenge, and at

Berwick in the summer of 1639 his army stood face to face
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with the Scots in arms under Alexander Leslie. But the

king had no money to pay an anny , and, in order to gain time,

he made terms. He signed what is called the Treaty of

Berwick, agreeing that the Scottish Assembly and the

Parliament should meet to determine the religious (iiK'stion.

They met at Edinburgh and declared for the abolition of

bishops. Charles, undianged in his resolution to force

Laud's system on Scotland, would not accept this decision;

he adjourned the Parliament and prepared again for an

appeal to arms.

Charles calls a Parliament, WMh and dismisses lt.--A

crisis had come. Cliarles now summoned Wentworth

from Ireland, nuule him Earl of StralTord, and gave hiin a

position similar to that which Buckingham had held. The

king (;oul(l do nothing without money, and, to get money,

he must call a Parliament. This Strafford now urged him

to do, and in April, Ifi 10, the English Parliament mot after

a long interval of eleven years. Its Puritan member were

in no humour to lielp the king against fellow-Puritans

in Scotland. When Charles told them that England was

menaced with invasion by the Scots, their answer was that

his own policy was • worse menace than the Scots. By

a large majority, they demanded redress of Vheir griev-

ances iM'fore they would vote money, and, rather than yield.

Charles promptly dissolved them, without getting any help.

Because of its brief Hfe, this was called the Short Parliament.

Charles, now in ilesperate need, begged a loan from Spain,

promising, in return, to help Spain against Protestant

Holland. He sought money in France. Through his Catli-

olic wife, he even asked the Pope to lend him both money

and men to subdue his rebellious Protestant subjects, and

the Pope offered to ctb so if Charles would become a Roman

Catholic. But nothing came of it all, and he had to go

on unaided.

Charles meets the Long Parliament, 1G40.—The Scots

invaded England in August, 1640, and soon defeated a

part of Charles's army at Newburn on the Tyne. Charles

warf not ready for war, and he therefore agreed to leave

;-»«
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the Scots in possession of the counties of Northumberland
and Durham, and to pay them £850 a day for their expenses
until a permanent treaty was made. The bargain deeply
humiliated the English, but witliout money Cliarles was
helpless. He called a great council of peers to advise with
him at York. They believetl that the English nation would
stand by the king, to avenge the outrage of invasion by
the Scots, and urged him again to summon a Parliament.

Charles resisted as long as ho could, but yielded at last.

The Puritan leaders carried on a keen campaign to make
sure of a Puritan Parliament, and in November, 1640, the
momentous assembly, famous in history as the Long Parlia-

ment, came together at Westminster.
Pym's attack on Strafford.—It was a company of angry

men that faced Charles in the Commons. Tlicre were no
recognized leaders, but the man
who quickly stood to tlie fore when
Parlip'uent met was John Pym.
HamiRien, who had already tlone

much in fighting the king's policy,

sat in the Commons; so, too, did

Oliver Cromwell, of whom we shall

soon hear mu'h, and many others,

well-educated and well-to-do.

But, for the time, Pym led. He
had been one of those who im-
peached Buckingham in earlier

days, and now, fifty-six years old,

with long experience in Parliament
and a deep knowledge of English

history, he was ready to strike, and to strike hard. Pym
had made up his mind to a terrible thing. Strafford must
die. Pym knew that Strafford was ready to bring over the
Irish army, should its aid be required to make the king's

power absolute, and he resolved to destroy Strafford if

he could. There •' tradition that the two men had for-

merly been intin ..e friends. If so, Strafford's course had
now hardened Pym's heart. Strafford, too, was getting ready

John Pym (1584 1U13)
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to strike. He now oaiiK to ' ondon, knowing that his life

was in clangor, but with a j^uurantec of safety from tho king.

His plan was to arrest Pym ami other leaders on .-i i-hargc

of high treason, for encouraginir th(^ Scots to invade . .iigland.

Execution of Strafford, U>41.—Had StrnlTord l>e<'n his own

master, he might have stnu-k quickly, hut he served a

weak ruler. Charles hesitated and delayed. Siuldenly,

in 1010, Strafford was impeached on a charge of high

treason, arrested in the House of Lonl^, and committed to

theTow(>r. The .system wliich the king had tried to huild

up was now completely .shattered. L. mI followed ralTord

to the Tower. The trial of Strafford by the House Lords

for treason began in March, IGll. He made .\n nble defence,

and his fellow-peers, who acted as judges, >,eTe impressed.

Th(^ Commons now saw the urge k nerd of -.--to. Charles

was planning to bring an army fn .he north to coerce the

Parliament, 'iuore was even danger that Dutch and Irish

troops might be brought up the Thames to attack the Tower.

The trial of Strafford by the method of impeachment

(p. 129) wa.s accordingly stopped. What is known as a

Bill of Attainder (p. 207), an .Vet of Parliament condemning

him to d(!ath, quickly passed the Commons. Ry this time

the London mob, excited by the fear of an attack on the city

to release Strafford, clamoured for liLs death. Tho Lords

passed the Hill of Attainder. It could become law only if

Charles assented to it. Would he do so? Jo had promised

Strafford that no harm should come to him. But the mob
was raging round the royal palace at Whitehall, and Charles

feared that even his queen might be attacked and killed.

In weak panic, he consented that Strafford should die,

and the next day, in the presence of a vast crowd, Strafford

was beheaded on Tower Hill. Laud, too, had been im-

prisoned, and he lingered on, half-forgotten. But Prynne and

other enemies were resolved to destroy him, too, and in

lG4o, an old man of seventy-two, he w£s beheaded. Less

than four years later, Charles I himself was to perish on the

block. Terrible indeed was the fight into which the Parlia-

ment had now plunged against the king and his oounsellors.

iMi

m
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5. The First Civil War

The Long Parliament—On the day when Charles agreed to
Strafford's death he had to assent to another measure; the
ParHament, rememberin<i- how, in earlier times, he had
checked its plans by dismissing it, now obliged him to agree
that it .'rhould not be dissolved except with its own consent.
By this act the Parliament was able to defy the king, who
could no long(>r (>nd its life, and, as it sat for twenty years,

it received the name of the " Long Parliament. " It soon
abolished ship-money, and declared Tunnage and Poundage
illegal imless granted by Parliament. It quickly ended,
too. the High Commission and the Star Chamber which had
been so severe with Puritan offenders, and it even paid some
compensation to the cliief victims of Laud's cruel policy.

To all these measures Charles had to give his assent.

By August terms were arranged with the Scots. Parlia-

ment voted money to pay them off, and they went home.
The Grand Remonstrance, 1641.—By these victories of the

Parliament the political questions seemed to be settled.

But the religious question remained. What religious

system should be adopted in Ihigland? Pym was now
convinced that bishops must be altogether abolished, and
he was ready to make an alliance witli the Scots, and even
to agree that the same Presbyterian system should prevail
in both countries, a proposal certain to create division in

England. Just at this time fearful news came from Ireland.
In October, 1641, the Irish of Ulster broke out in reliellion

which led to a terrible massacre of the English and
Scottish colonists in that district (p. 271). Who was to
crush this revolt? If the Parliament gave Charles an army
to do it, he might turn this weapon against Parliament
itself. Pym, now so conspicuous and so masterful that
his enemies called him "King Pym," declared that the
Commons must in some way control the actual carrying
on of the government. But upon this point Charles was
still unyielding, and his firmness angered Pym and his

friends. They were resolved to take power out of the

rim
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hands of the king, and in November, 1641, they drew up
a Grand Remonstrance, a very long document with two
hundred and six clauses. It was really a history of the

king's misdoinirs, and it demanded two things: that the

king's ministers should be responsible to Parliament, and
that an assembly of divines should be nominated by Par-

liament to settle the religious question.

Impeachment of Pym and others, 1642.—The (irand Re-
monstrance required Charles to surrender his right to

administer the gover. ^ent, something that no king of

England had yet done. Xo wonder that the Commons
adopted it by a majority of only eleven. It was clear now
that many in that House, and far more in the Lords,

would be on the king's side in opposition to the religious

and political schemes of Pym. This knowledge encouraged

Charles to make a bold stroke. In January, 1G42, he
impeached six leaders, five of them, including Pym and
Hampdei;, members of the Commons. The king's charges

meant that they must be tried before the House of Lords
for treason, and without doubt he intended for them the

fate which had overtaken Strafford. As no one seemed
ready to arrest them, Charles resolved to do it himself. On
January 4th, with an armed following, he strode into the

House of Commons, intending to seize the five members.
They had, howevcT, been warncMl and were not present.

The Londoners took up their cause against Charl(>s. and,

a few days later, a great crowd t>scorted them back to West-
minster. The final broach had now come. The day before

this happened, Charles hatl left Whitehall rather than see

the triumph of his enemies. He returned to it only once,

seven years later, and then it was for his own execution.

Cavaliers and Roundheads—Civil war was now certain.

Each side was measuring its forces and each had strong

support. The rich south-east of England, with London and
the other chief trading centres, stood, on the whole, by the

Parliament. So, too, did those of the landed gentry, and
they were not few, who held to the Puritan faith. The north

and west, poorer and with a population more scattered, were
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with the king. Charles could appeal to those who treasured

the old sentiment of loyalty and loved the Church of England

;

to those also who fcareil that a new despotism would arise in

the parhamcnt. With him were, in fact, the greater part

of the nobility and landed gentry of England. The royal-

ists called themselves "Cavaliers," and they nicknamed

their opponents " Roundheatls," because

some of them wore their hair short, in

protest against the prevailing fashion of

wearing the hair long, as women wear it

still. It was apparently Puritans of hum-
ble pcjsitiou who wore short hair; most of

the Puritan leaders, as their portraits

show, followed the fashion of the time.

The i'uritans did not lack culture; Milton,

the age's paragon of classic learning, was

on the Puritan side.

Civil War, 1642.—During the summer of

1042, each side appealed for support to

the nation. The Parliament declared that

it was opposing, not the king, but his evil

counsellors, while Charles protested that

he stood out against radical attacks on

the ancient antl undoul)led rights of the monarchy. There

was keen rivalry to get control of the l)est fighting material

in the country. l']ngland had no standing army. Each

year the militia was called out for a brief training, and

then these so-called "trained bands" were sent home. The

Parliament had demanded the right to name the officers of

the trained bauds, a proposal that called froui Cliarles a

fiery refusal; he would not, he said, trust his own wife and

children with such a power for half an hour. In s])ite of

this, many of the traineil bands fought for the Parliament.

Open war began wlu-n, in August, 1G12, Charles raised

his standard at Nottingham, a ceremony intended to

inform the nation that the king was at war with his

eiicnilL-s, and to summon all loyal men to his side, (^harles

himself was no great general, but his nephew, Prince Rupert,

' IlolINDHKAU"
AIIOIT itiiy
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son of the Elector-Talatine and Charles's sister, Elizabeth

(p. 2oN),was a leader who made a high reputation during

the war. The Earl of Essex, son of the favourite whom
Elizabeth had executed (p. 23S), commanded the forces of

the Parliament, which was glad to have the services of a

man of high rank. He was brave, but not briUiant. The

royalists had the best fighting material. "Their troops
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are gentlemen's sons, younger sons, and persons of quality,"

said Oliver Cromwell; on the other side they were mostly
"old decayed serving-men and tapsters." The war, like

all civil war, broke up friendships and dividetl families;

brother sometimes fought against brother, father against

son. Each side hoped for victory within a short time;

in fact, the struggle lasted for more than six years.

Battle of Edgehlll, 1648.—The first battle came in October,

1642. Many royalists had joined Charles since the raising

of the royal standard, and
he planned to push through

to London, the very heart

of the enemy's country, and
end the war by one power-
ful effort. At Edgehill,

lying some distance north-

west of Oxford, Charles met
Essex barring the way.
Rupert carried everything

before him in a fiery cavalry

charge, but, ,vhen he return-

ed from pursuing the foe,

he found that the royalist

infantry had been checked.

Edgehill was not decisive,

but, as Charles w^as able

to occupy Oxford, the fruits

of victory were with liim. Vet ho derived no benefit from
this advantage. When he tried to press on to London,
he was confronted by that force whiih many royalists

professed to despise as a drunken, undisciplined horde. It

was the trained bands of citizen soldiery, many of them
working apprentices, who stood arrayed at Turnham Green
to bar his advance on London. Charles's only hope of

success lay in forcing his way through them at once, but
so formidable did they now seem that li'" hesitated and f«ll

back on Oxford. Never again was there any real danger
that he might take London.

Pbince Rupert, Son of Elizabktb,
Sister ok Chaki.em I (1619-lfiS'.')

•mm
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Cromwell and Prince Rupert, cavalry leaders—We cannot

follow the war in detail. Many were the sieges, the

storaiings of strongholds, the skinnishet and battles

in the open field. Most of the fighting was hand to hand,

and the slaughter was terrible. \et these Englishmen

showe<l restraint and comixassion. Charloe ordered that the

tcndcrest care should be given to wounded rebels who fell

into royalist hands, and the other side was equally merciful.

No pity, however, was shown to the Irish fighting on the side

of the royalists. Heports of the horrors of the Irish revolt

in 1641 had sunk deeply into the minds of the Puritans,

and now they treated all Irish as if they were danger-

ous wild beosts; even Irish women, found in the royalist

camp at Naseby, were slaughtered. The war develojjcd at

least two brilliant generals. If the royalists had a great

cavalry leader in Rupert, the parliament also found one

in Oliver ('romwell. He knew nothing of a soldier's work

until past forty. Edgehill was his first battle; but as the

struggle went on he showed a genius for war that made

him the greatest captain of his age. The need of a leader

like Cromwell was all the greater because death had carried

off some notable men. Hampden was killed in a petty

skirmish at Chalgrove Field in 1043. Fym, too, died in that

year, and was laid with solemn state in Westminster .\bbey.

The Westminster .\sspnibly.—It was not easy for the

Parliament to make any real headway against the king, and

for a long time after Edgehill Charles more than held his

own. He was resolved to stand by the Chiircli of England,

while, on the other hand, the leaders in the Parliament were

resolved to overthrow the bishops. That a new church

system might be outlined the parliament called an Assembly

of Divines to meet at Westminster in July, 1643. At this

time the parliament was very uneasy as to the king's aims

and it looked round for an ally. The Presbyterians in

Scotland had good reason to fear tliat if Charles saved

Episcopacy in England he would force it upon Scotland.

They now ag" -^d to an alliance with the Parliament, and its

teiins wre expressed in a Solemn League and Covenant
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sworn to by both nations in 1G43. In this covenant the

English pledged themselves to reform their church "accord-

ing to the example of the best reformed churches " ; but

when the Scots took this phrase to mean reform on the

Preribyteriati model, the English insisted on adding " and

according to the word of God" which left the tiuestion

still open. There were, in truth, profound diihculties in the

way of making England Presbyterian. Those who upheld

that system wished to put down every other form of church

government. Cromwell, however, and others formed a party

which came to be known as Independents. They inteniled

to leave some freedom to individuals and congregations.

Cromwell would never admit that he should not promote

a good officer who did not happen to be a Presbyterian.

Battle of Marston Moor, 1644.—Charles had three armies,

one in Cornwall, a second in Yorkshire, while the third lay

at Oxford. The royalists planned that when tiae army
from Cornwall advanc' 1 to the Thames below London, a

second army should march from the north to the same
point. As soon as these had cut off supplies from the capi-

tal, Charles would advance from Oxford to take the place by
assault. The plan was never carried out. Yet for a time

it seemed likely to succeed. The royalist army advanced

from Cornwall, and in July, 1643, Rupert took by storm the

Puritan stronghold of Bristol. Charles himself began the

siege of Gloucester. Its fall might have ended the war;

but it did not fall. l"'ssex, though a timid general, marched

to its relief with the sturdy fighting material of the trained

bands of London, and Charles raised the siege. At New-
bury, near London, he tried to l:»ar the return of Essex to

the capital but again the trained bands fought so well

that Charles had to retire. By this time, he held most of

the south-west. Plymouth, in the heart of a royalist

country, still held out, however, antl was never taken.

In the north the royalists were not so successful. They
held York liut could not take Hull, which, like Plymouth,

never yielded during the war. The advance to the Thames
proved impossible. In Norfolk, Suffolk, and other eastern
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counties a powerful parliainentar}- force was organizotl

largely through the cnergj' of Oliver Cromwell, ami, timufih

the royalists won some victories, they could never l)n":ik

throusli to the south to help Charles. The alliance of tlie

Parliament with the Scots enabled the allies to hem in the

royalists between foes on the north and on the south.

At last, in July, 10 H, a year after Rupert's brilliant success

at Bristol, came a decisive battle in the north. Its scene

was at Marston Mooi', near York, which tlie royalists were

making strong efforts to hold. The fight was desperate.

Half of the army of the Parliament was in flight before

the royalists, when Cromwell, in a furious charge, drove

back Rupert and won the day. It was a crushing blow

to the royalist side, ''(jod nuide them as stubble *'i our

swords," wrote Cromwell.

The new model army, lG4-».—Yet all was not well on the

side of the Parliament. The struggle v.'as destined to be

long, and Cromwell and others saw that abler generals and

better organization were needed to win final victory. In

10 11, not long after Marston Moor, lisscx wasout--eneralled

by the king in Cornwall and the whole of his infantry was

forced to surrender. London was saved only by a second

fight at Newl)ury, which was not decisive but which thwarted

the king's plans. Many on the side of the PnrliauKMit were

by this time profoundly discouraged.
_
The Eav\ of Man-

chester who commanded at Newbury snM (juite oi)enly that

Charles could not be overcome: " If wo .. :it the king ninety-

nine times, he is king still . . . but if the king b<'at us once

we shall all be hanged." T'nity and efficiency were lacking

in the army; often no pay was available for the soldiers

who, ragged and half starved, deserteil in great numbers.

The' first remedy for this state of affairs was to get the

best leaders. Therefore the Parliament passed, in 1015, a

Self-denying Ordinance, retiuiriug tlu- resignation of all

officers who were members. Then, only the competent

need be re-appointed. Essex retired and Sir Thomas

Fairfax, a good leader, of high character, became the general

of the army of the Parliament, with Oliver Cromwell as
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lieutenant-general in command of the cavalry. A New
Model Army was soon formed, with officers chosen for

their capacity and for their belief in the religious views for

which the army fought. Many of tlie privates in the New
Modf'l Army shared these deep convictions. They were

to have goo(i pay, good equipment, and strict discipline.

For more than a hundred years English armies had been
notoriously l)ad in organization. The New Model was the

first disciplined army the country had had in many genera-

tions, perliaps the first in its histor\'.

Battle of Nasoby, 164^. —The climax of the struggle had
been reached. After Marston Moor, Rupert had called

Cromwell "Ironside" for his unbending strength, and the

name passed to his soldiers. No force could witlistand

their terrible charge. The decisive battle of the war came
in 1615, at Naseby, not far from Leicester. Fairfax and
Cromwell were at the head of the cavalry. Tlie king was in

command on liis own side. Again, as at Edgchill, Rupert
carried all before him in a dashing charge; again he turned

back too late and found that Cromwell's cavalry had
shattered the royalist force. Charles rode away a fugitive

from a battle, which, though he tlid not j'et see it, was the

fatal blow to his cause. Even Rupert told him that now the

only thing to do was to make the best terms he could.

Defeat of Montrose, 1G45.—Charles still hoped in Scot-

land which had a much deeper affection than iiad England
for his line. Were not the Stuarts the ancient Scottish royal

house, the heirs to the glories of Bruce? At almost any time

the masses of the Scottish people had been ready to fight

for Charles, if he would promise not to disturb their Pres-

byterian system. As it was he had a party in Scotland.

Its leader, the Marquis of Montrose, was a b illiant soldier.

He raised a force in the Highlands and, during 1(1 f 1 and
1645, won a series of brilliant victories. But the methods
of the men who fought for him aroused horror and anger.

Among them were some trained soldiers l)rought over

from Ireland, but Montrose's force consisted chiefly of

Highlanders who waged war like savages, cared for little else
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than plunder, and killed men, it was said, as light-heartedly

as they would kill chickens. They wore chiefly of the clan

of the Macdonalds, and committed fcarfid atrocities against

their old enemies, the Campbells the clansmen of the

Marqviis of Argyle, the Presbyterian leader. Soon after

Naseby, David Leslie, a trained leader, marched against

Montrose and utterly routed him at Philiphaugh. The

victory made the cause or Charles as hopeless in Scot-

land as Naseby had made it in England.

Charles had lost his baggage at Naseby, and with it his

reputation, for his private letters, which were taken, showed

that he had intended to bring a foreign army into Eng-

land, if he could, and that, while he had be(>n treating,

now with Scots, now with English, he was as unyielding as

ever and intended to revoke the pledges he might give. His

fixed resolve was to be master of the state, to control the

arm}', and to keep to the church policy of Laud. In 1016

the king rode into the camj) of the Scottish army which was

allied with the Parliament. Even yet he hoped to arouse

the Scots against the English. The Scots, however, finding

him resolved not to yield on the question of religion, held

him as a prisoner, and in 1647 handed him over to the

English Parliament, and to a captivity that was to end on

the scaffold.

Presb\ lerlans and Independents.—Meanwhile, all was not

going well with the Presbyterian cause amontj, " L^nglish.

The Assembly of Divines which had been summoned

(p. 283) did indeed draw up a Presbyterian creed, the

"Westminster Confession," to which the Church of Scot-

land still holds, ami Parliament abolished the Church of

England system and made Presbyterianism the state

religion of England. Though the English Puritans as a

whole never really accepted this settlement, it was now
clear that many in the Parliament would siile with the king

if he would promise to support Presbyterianism. The army

leaders, seeing the danger, decided that it was safer to have

him in their own custody than in that of the Parliament.

So, by Cromwell's orders, Cornet Joyce seized the king at

it J
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Holmby and the army kept liim its prisoner. It had now
many grievances af^ainst the I'arliamcnt. The war was over,

hut the pay of the soldiers reniainerl in arrears, and the

rarUanieiit showed a desiro to dis})and the army at once
without payiui: it. .MonM)v<'r, tlie leaders of the army
were Independents who dislik(>d Preshyterianism. At last

the army leaders broiijiht charges against eleven Presby-
terian members of the Commons that they were preparing
to support the king in a new war. Tlie London mob
attacked the House of Commons, and foieed the eleven

members to fly to the continent. It was clear that the army
would m.'t.-'.er the Parliament, if t'le need arose, and it now
proved anew its mastery over ...ig king. In November,
1047, in the hope of getting away to France, he eluded
his jailers and escap(>d to the Isle of Wight. Hut he found
himself held tliere in Carisbrooke Castle, still the prisoner of

the army.

6. The HfX'DXi) Civii. War

The second Civil War, 1048.—Ry this time Charles had
spun a wel) of hitrigue which led quickly to renewed civil

war. When the year KVbS opened, the English royalists

were again eagerly preparing to draw the sword. Their
Puritan foes were now profoundly divided on the religious

(picstion. Hitherto the Scots, the English Presbyterians, and
the Indepench'nts had fought together against the king.

But now the Scots dr(>w away from this league for, amazing
to relate, Charles promised them, nf)t merely to uphold
Pr(!sbyterianism in Scotland, but to establish it in England
and to supi)ress all heresy. It is true that he agreed to do
this for three years only, and that he had no thought of

making the change permanent. He was really tricking the
Scots, but so eager W(>re they to see their faith triumphant
tliat they prepared now to fight not .against, but for, the
king. The English Presbyterians, too, cooled in their

opposition to Charles, who seemed to have yielded what
they wished. At the same time Charles was seeking aid
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in foreign countries. With rising anger the army saw the

ronowofl menace of war, due to the schemes of t,he kmg

who was now cahuly certain of success. "As a Christian

he had said after Xaseby, " I must tell you that (.od

will .n,t suffer rebels to j.rosper," ;.nd now, ho thought,

his duv was coining. It happened that ni April, 1^4.s

Crnnnvell and other leaders of the army were assemble I

at Windsor for three days of prayer and searching of heart.

On the thinl dav, while they were still in session, came

the news that South Wales was in arms for the king.

Before those grave men separated to meet the danger, they

vowed solemnly that, if victorious in the renewed war,

thev should call "Charles Stuart, that man of blood, to

an account for the blood that he had shed."

Hattlc of Preston, 1048.- For a time the situation W".s

critical In the previous war the fleet had been firm^ for the

Parliament; now part of it went over to the royalist side.

But the English army was led skilfully, and the tide of

victory turned in its favour. Fairfax, the commander-in-

chief soon crushed the royalists in Kent and Essex and

took their strongliohl, Colchester. Cromwell marched first

into South Wales, and, victorious there, turned northward

to meet his former allies, the Scots, now in the field for

Charles and Presbyterianism. In August, 1648 Cromwell

fought near Preston, a three days' battle with the Scottish

armv badly led by the Duke of Hamilton, but outnum-

bering his own by three to one. It was the first struggle

in which Cromwell had held supreme command, and his

victory was complete. Ten thousand prisoners, among

them Hamilton himself, fell into the hands of the victors,

who numbered not more than nine thousand.

"Pride's Purge" of the Commons, 1648—By the autun u

the war was over, and in November, Ireton, Cromvveirs

son-in-law, the man on the parliamentary side best fitted

for the task by special studies, made a last overture to Charles

finally to settle the government of England. He was

required to agree that Parliament should meet at least

every second year and that it should control the state.
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Perhaps Charles then had his last chance of life. Yet,
though there were already clamours for his head, he sternly
rejected these proposals. Both sides had become embitter-
ed. The view of the victors was that they should punish

as traitors those who liad renew-
ed the war. Th(\v shot two of

the chief officers taken at Col-

chester, and executoil the Duke
of Hamilton and other leaders.

It was improbable that the kinji,

on whom the army laid the chief

blame,should escape. On Decem-
ber 1st, 164S, with rude violence,

soldiers took Charles from Caris-

brooke to Hurst Castle, on the

Hampshire coast, where ho was
held in strict confinement. The
Parliament protested at once
against such treatment of the

king, and thon the army turned
on the Parliament. Colonel Pride went to the door of the
House of Commons and arrested, or refused entrance to. all

who were thought likely to oppose the authority of the

army. Two thirds of the members were excluded and the

remnant, or "Rump." now left was ready to work with the
army for the destruction of the king.

Trial of Charles I, 1649.—Charles was taken to ^^'indsor.

Even as late as or December 25th, 1G18, Oliver Cromwell
wished to spare the king's life. But Charles would not even
receive a messenger of the army with new proposals. Then,
at last, Cromwell agreed that Charles must be brought to

trial. The House of Lords, in which there were now rarely

more than a dozen members, held aloof, but the '' Rump"
was ready to go on to the bitter end. It created a High
Court of Justice, to consist of one hundred anr! thirty-five

persons, with the task of trying Charles for treason in

levying war upon the Parliament and kingdom. Half of

those named would not act. Even Fairfax, commander-in-

Hbnrt Ireton (1611-1651)
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chief of the army, would have nothing to do with these

steps against the king. Charles was brought to Westmin-

ster Hall, but he refused to plead or to acknowledge the

special court. Tho proceedings went on for a week. Many

of Charles's judge.s would have shrunk from carrying the

case through to the end, but Cromwell and Ireton now

held them to their task. "I tell you," Cromwell answered

to some questionings of Algernon Sydney, " we will cut

off his head with the crown upon it." The king was

sentenced to death.

Thk Hoi'SE OF Commons

From a prinl of 1648.

Execution of Charles I—It was on a sharp and frosty

morning, January 30th, 1649, that Charles with his guards

walked rapidly from St. James's Palace across the park to

Whitehall. For two or three hours he was kept waiting

in a bedchamber of the palace, but about two in the after-

noon came the final scene. When the king stepped through

a window of the banqueting hall to the scaffold, he was in

:i
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the presence of a great crowd. He spoke, but his voice
could hardly reach beyond those with him on the scaffold.

"I am the martyr of the people," he said, and in his heart
he believed that the laws and liberties of England were safer

in a king's hands than in those of the Parliament. The axe
fell, and the executioner silently held up the bleeding head.
A groan, "such a groan," said an eye-witness, "as I never
heard before and desire that I may never hear again," burst
from the crowd, and it was typical of the horror with which
all Europe regarded the final act of the army.

TOPICS

I. Why James I was not likely to be popular in England. Why he
coerced the Puritans and the Roman Catholics. The effect of the
Gunpowder Plot Why James was always pressed for money. The
grounds of quarrel between James and Parliament. The cause of
Bacon's fall. What led to the founding of the Plymouth colony ? Why
Raleigh was beheaded.

II. What gr iunds of quarrel the Commons had with Buckingham.
Did the Petition of Right prove effective ?

III. Why did the Commons object to the levying of Tannage and
Poundage by Charles? The cause of Charles's anger with Eliot. Why
did Charles dislike Puritanism? The Court of High Commission tried

offenders against church law, the Court of Star Chamber those against
civil law; what use did Laud make of them ?

IV. What Wentworth meant by "Thorough." What he did in
Ireland. The ground of Hampden's objection to " ship-money." The
founding of Massachusetts. Why Charles found it difficult to coerce
the Scots. The causes of the summoning of the Long Parliament.
On what ground did Pym impeach Strafford ? Why Charles allowed
Strafford to die.

V. What was the effect of giving to Parliament the right to dissolve
itself ? The causes of the revolt in Ireland in 1641. What led to the
Grand Remonstrance ? Why did Charles try to arrest the five members?
What e' ents fought on each side during the Civil War ? What were
the moii. ,ntous battles of the Civil War ? What religious agreement
did the English make with the Scots ? Why a New Model Army was
necessary and its effect at Naseby. How Charles became a prisoner.

How the Scots and the English army differed on the question of religion.

VI. Why the second Civil War angered the army against Charles.
What part the Scots played in it. Why Charles still refused to yield to

the demands of the army. Was his execution a political necessity ?



CHAPTER XII

THE COMxMONWKALTH AND THK PROTKC TORATE

1. TnK Kniilisu Repuumc

The Commonwealth and the Council of State.—The long,

bitter strugfijle against the despotism of the king had had

a terrible ending. A doubtful story is told thatCromwell went

alone, late at night, to the chamber
at Whitehall, where lay the body

of Charles, lifted the lid of the

coffin^ gazed long upon the d(?ad

face, and murmured. "C^ruel neces-

sity." The king was dead; the

Church of England had been over-

thrown; and, to complete the work
of destruction, the '' Rump" abolish-

ed the House of Lords and finally

declared England a republic. These

changes were carried through by
o,.,v^r cromwell (1599-1658

less than a hundred men who now
sat in the House of Commons, the remnant of the Long
Parliament elected nine years earlier. As they had been

duly chosen by the people, they declared that they alone

might speak for England. It is quite certain that, at any
time, an appeal to the whole nation would have ended their

rule and brought back a king. If we ask why the nation

did not brush aside these few men and assert its will, the

answer is that, behind the few men, was the arm}', the real

master of Parliament and of the country. The despotism

of the king had been replaced by the despotism of the

soldier, ready to destroy even W'hat remained of the Long
Parliament when its day should come. This Parliament
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named, chiefly from its own members, a Council of State of

forty-one members, by which England was to be governed.

Cromwell In Ireland, 1649.—Grim war was still to be

waged, and in war Oliver Cromwell was the man to load.

Fairfax was still commander-in-chief, but now he was only

half-hearted, since he had disapproved of the execution of

the king. In Ireland and Scotland, Charles II, son of

Charles I, was proclaimed king, and this meant that both

countries would attack the Eng-

lish republic. The situation in

Ireland was the more pressing,

and the Parliament promptly

named Oliver Cromwell lord-

lieutenant and conmiander-in-

chicf in that country. Cromwell

went to Ireland in the summer
of 1049. The rebellion in Ulster,

in 1641, had brought terrible

disorder to the island. When
civil war followed in England,

the Irish were loft, for a time, to

carry on a struggle amongst
themselves. Some extremists

wished to l)reak away from

England altogether. Those Roman Catholics and those

Protestants, who were still loyal to Charlos I, distrusted

each other and would not work together. Tluis it hMpponod

that when, in 1647, the cause of Charles seemed ruined in

England, his representative in Ireland, James Butler, Earl,

and afterwards Duke, of Ormonde, handed over Dublin to

the forces of the Parliament, and left the country. But
when the second Civil War broke out in 164.S, he returned

to Ireland. He now made peace with tlio Roman Catholic

party, and it was not long before nearly the wliole of

Ireland, except Dublin, and Dorrj' in t\w nortli, was in his

hands. He even laid siege to Dublin, and this was the

situation which Cromwell had to face. The stern Puritan

landed at Dublin in August, 1649, with some twelve thou-

Jahis Butler, Duke or
Ormonde (1610-1688)
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sand triod veterans of the Civil War. He proclaimed that

he had :onie "to a^'k an account of the innocent blood that

hath been shed," and the Irish were soon to learn what

this meant.

The siejjes of Droghcda and Wexford 1649.—Three weeks

after landing, Cromwell was before Droghcda, in which were

some of Omiontle's best regiments under Sir Arthur Aston.

When the placo refused to surrender, Cromwell took it by

storm, after a severe struggle, and put to the sword about

three thousand people. There were many Roman Catholics

i:i Droglicda. In St. Peter's Church, where, as Cromwell

notes, with fierce exultation at the sudden havoc, mass

had been celebrated on the previous Sunday, one thousand

people were killed by his troops. The church .-U ;ple, in

which many had taken refuge, was set on fire, and the

burning [)eople died in the flames cursing the cruel Puritan.

Xo quarter was given to priests or friars wherever found.

Cromwell thought that in this terrible work he was the

agent of God. "I wish," he said, "that all honest hearts

may give the glory of this to GDd alone, to whom, indeed,

the pr.iise of this nuMry belongs." He marched on Wexford,

gave it;- garrison an hour in which to yield, and when they

refusetl, carried that place also l)y storm, and again put

some two or three thousand people to the sword. This

awful rigour was in accordance with the laws of war of the

+,imc, under which places taken by storm had no claim to

mercy. A few years earlier, twenty thousand men and

women had perished in Protestant Magdeburg, in Germany,

when their foes took it by assault. Cromwell's defence of

his severity was that it would terrify the land into sub-

mission and save further bloodshed. Town after town

jjened its gates to him, and within a few months the greater

part of Ireland was in his hands.

The Cromwelllan settlement of Ireland.—The Puritan

victor was resolved that the Protestant hold on Ireland

shovdd never be relaxed. Cromwell's policy was to make ex-

tensive grants of land in Ireland to Englishmen, and especially

to the officers who had followed him. England annexed Ire-

wmmiam
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land, abolished its Parliament, and confiscated about three

fourths of its land. Catholic landowners who had been in

revolt were ordered to leave their homes and go into a

region of Connaught, for the most part barren and dcsohito;

after May 1st, 1654, those found east of the appointed

boundary were to be punished by death. This stern measure

did not greatly affect the ignorant tillers of the soil. Their

work as labourers was still needed, and tlie new situation

meant for them only a change of masters. The sufToiers from

the evictions were the educated and well-to-do, who, young

and old alike, were compelled to make their toilsome way,

usually on foot, intoC laught. Severeexamples were made

of those who refused lu go. And there were other sufferers

whose lot was even more terrible. When the war ended in

16o2, many Irish officers and soldiers, who had fought

against the English, were allowed to go to the continent,

but their families remained behind. The Puritan mind

knew no pity for the defeated Irish, and many of these

helpless people were shipped to the West Indies and sold

as slaves. It is no v/onder that the days of Cromwell are

still a bitter memory in Ireland.

Charles II received as kInK In Scotland, 10 ->().—Cromwell

himself remained in Ireland less than a year, for, early in

1650, there was pressing need of him in Scotland. The

Scots had defied England by proclaiming Charles II king.

Fairfax, the commantler-in-chief of the luiglish arniy,

himself a Presbyterian, would not war on the Presbyterian

Scots. He declared that they had the right to name their

own ruler, and laid down his command ratlier than attack

them. The task of crushing royalist Scotland was therefore

intrusted to Cromwell. The Scots were divided into two

parties. Both were ready to support Charles II. But the

great mass of the Scots, led by the Earl of Argyle, head of

the great Campbell clan, wi're resolved that, l)efore Charles

ruled, he must take the Covenant and sui>port the Presby-

terian faith. On the otiier han i, tliere had nhvay.s been a

party in Scotland opposed to Presbyterianism. and their

leader, the Marquis of Montrose, now resolved to save the

^M^Ai
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new king from the Presbyterians. He had lived on the

continent since his defeat at Philiphaugh m 1645 (p. 287),

but, early in 1650, he landed in the north of Scotland with a

small force. Montrose was a hero, but his little army was

soon cut to pieces. He himself

was taken, and, on May 21st,

1050, the stern Argyle caused

the chivalrous loader against

covenanting Scothmd to be

hanged at Edinburgh as an

outlaw. Charles yielded to

Argj'le's demands, took the

Covenant, declared that his

father, in refusing it, had op)-

posed the will of God, and

that his mother was an idola-

tress because of her Roman
Catholic faith. Time was to

show the value of such an
oath taken by a pleasure-

loving youth, who meant no
word of whathehad so solemn-

ly promised.

Cromwell's victory at Dunbar, 1050; at Worcester, lO.'il.—
Cromwell entered Scotland 'u July, 1(550. He failed, at

first, to take Edinburgh and was, indeed, out-geiieralled by

the able Scottish leader, David Leslie. The English retreated

to Dunba ;re Cromwell stood at bay with his back to

the sea. J, when L'^ "'io attacked him on September
3rd, Crom\,t;ii, with an liiferior force, overwhelmed the

Scots, and took ton thousand prisoners. Soon he occupied

Edinburgh, and was busy rebuking the Presbyterians for

warring on their triumphant spiritual brethren, the English

Independents. Early in 1651 Cromwell lay at the point of

death from fever but by June he was again in the field,

carryinj? the war into the Highlands. Leslie, hoping that

the royalists in England would rise in behalf of Charles II,

took the bold course of leaving Cromwell in the north and

Archibald Campbell
RioHTR Earl and Firrt Marqcis
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marching into England with Charles. The English royalists,

however, did not rise to welcome Presbyterian invaders of

their country'. Cromwell marched southward-s in pursuit of

Leslie, and overtook him at Worcester. On September Srd,

the anniversary of Dunbar, there was another terrible battle,

and another complete victory for Cromwell. Though

Charles II managed, after many perils, to escape to Frunce,

not a regiment or company of the Scottish army reached the

border. Thousands perished; half the nol)ility of Scotland

were taken prisoners; and Scotland itself was soon a con-

quered country. The victors abolished the Scottish Parlia-

ment, united the country' to England, and, in time, allowed

it and Ireland each to send thirty members to the Parliament

at London. In the proud days when they aitled the English

Parliament in the Civil War, the Scots had forced th ir faith

on the larger kingdom; now for years they were to remain a

conquered p(>ople, held down by an alien army. Yet they

gained something. The)^ had free access to the markets of

their neighbours, and their trade flourished. Presbyl,erian-

ism, too, gained, for under the Commonwealth it was iree as

it had not been free under the Stuart kings.

The Navigation Act, 1651—The English republic found

no welcome in Europe. Its envoys to continental courts

were sometimes nmrdered, and for such crimes it could get

no redress. Prince Rupert turned sailor and fitted out

privateers to prey on English conuuerce; and continental

nations, thinking England weak, allowed their seaports to

be used for this unfriendly purpose, luigland, however,

showed herself strong on the sea as on the land. The

Dutch, free at last from claims upon them by Spain, had

a great fleet. Their ships were in every port; they did the

carrying trade of Europe. This position the English were

now bold enough to attack. In Ki.M the Parliament pa.ssed

the Navigation Act, which forbade the ships (jf otlier coun-

tries to trade to the English colonies, or to carry to Enghmd

the products of any country but their own. The Dutch

might not, for instance, carry French goods, or any goods

but their own, t(j ICngland.
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Naval war with Holland, ia'»2-16.'>4.—The Act meant war,

poonor or later, with Holland, and Enjrland now had a

frreat s> aman to fijiht the naval battles which were sure to

follow. RolxTt Blake had taken part as a soldier in the

Civil War; he was past fifty when he first w(Mit to sea in

1()1<), and yet lu; became a famous sailor, fit to rank with

Drake ami Xdson. By KmI he ha»l destroyed Rupert's

privateers and had shown that the Kiif^lish were formidable

on the sea. lie then turned on the Dutch. It would have

been fittin.u- that Knjrlaiid and Holland, two Protestant

republics fifi'itinji- for their lives in the face of a hostile

Kuro])e, sliould help, rather than oppose, each other. But

trade rivalries are bitter, and war broke out in 16r)2, Blake

and Tromp, the Dutch admiral, had many contests. At

first Tromp beat Blake off Dun<ieness. The command of the

rhann(>l passed, for a tin.e. to the Dutch, and the storj' was

told that Tromp carried a broom at his masthead to show

his resolve to sweep the Enjilish from the seas. But, in

lOo.'^.it was Tri)mi)'s turn to be defeated, and Blake regained

command of the Channel. Durinji the war the English

cai)tured more than a thousand Dutch vessels. This ruinous

struggle was, however, soon brought to an end. England

modified slightly the Navigation Act, so that the Dutch

might bring to ICngland the i)roducts of northern Europe,

and peace was nuule in 1054.

2. Oi.ivEii Cromwki.l, Protector

The decay of the Lonp Parliament Meanwhile, the

Engli-sh Parliament was not doing well. Though at first

efl[icient, it soon became selfish, tyrannical, and even cor-

rupt. It raiscxl money in devious w'ays; it sold the

property of the king, including his magnificent collection

of pictures, and that of the bishops, deans, and cathedral

chapters; it threatened the destruction of the cathedrals

themselves, and c\'cn began the work at Lichfield. To meet

the expenses of war it sold the estates of many royalists,

confiscating, by a single act, the property of six hundred

mmm
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and eighteen persons, many of them innocent of any real

offence against the state. The fact became clear that

persons able to pay members to shield them were spared,

and that men in Parliament, formerly poor, were growing

rich.

Expulsion of the Lohr Parliament, ICW.!.—The crowning

offence of the Parliament came when it introduced a bill

to make its own existence permanent. In future, there

was to be no general election; vacancies were merely to be

filled as they occurred, and even elected members might bo

refused the right to sit, if the House so decided. The bill

would hand l^ngland over to the lasting rule of the few

who sat in Parliament. On April 19th, 1653, Cromwell

held a conference with the Parliamentary leaders. They

agreed to delay the objectionable bill, but, on the very

next morning, news came to him at Whitehall that

some meml)ers were hunying the bill through, with the

intention, as soon as it was law, of adjourning until

November. Angrj- at the broken promise, he hastened

down to the House with a guard of soltliers, whom he

stationed at the entrance. He took his seat as a member,

and soon rose to speak. As he went on, his anger mastered

him. In violent language he charged the assembly with

abuse of its powers, and individual members with profligacy,

drunkenness, and corruption. When his wrath was at a

white heat, he turned to a fellow-officer and ordered him to

bring in the soldiers. They marched in, and quickly obliged

the members to retire, Cromwell giving stern orders when

there was any show of resistance. The mace, the symliol

of the Parliament's authority, lay on the table. " What shall

we do with this bauble?" said Cromwell, "Here, take it

away." A bauble was the fantastic baton carried by the

court fool as a mock symbol of office. By no other term

could Cromwell have shown more completely his contempt

for what the Long Parliament had become. Its expulsion

left the mastery of the three kingdoms in his hands and

in those of the army.

The nominated Parliament, 1653.—Cromwell now tried
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the experiment of forming a Parliament out of the best men

whom the anny could find. The Independent churches

sent in the names of approved persons; Cromwell's council

of officers chose one hundred and forty; and these were

summoned, in Cromwell's name as "captain-general," to

act as a Parliament. They met on July 4th, lGo3. Crom-

well looked upon this assembly with enthusiastic good-will,

for he was supremely anxious to end rule by the army

alone. The newly nominated Parliament was soon^ busily

engaged. It was nicknamed by some the Little Parliament,

because of its small numbers, and by others Barebone's

Parliament, after Barbon one of the most active members.

Some of the members worked zealously on plans to

end imprisoimient for debt, to simplify the law to

abolish the Court of Chancery, to make the judges inde-

pendent, and to give congregations the right to choose their

own ministers. But some talked, too, of reducing the

army, and of abolishing the church tithi—the chief means

of support of the ministers of religion;—proposals that

Cromwell disliked, and that aroused great opposition.

The defects in the new system were many. Englishmen had

been accustomed to two things, a single person at the

head of the state, and elections from time to time. This

nominated Parliament provided for neither of these things;

one hundred and forty men carried on the government, and

they were chosen, not by the nation, but by the officers of

the army. Some members had wild schemes for setting up

an ideal government of the saints on earth. Men of prop-

erty began to take alarm, and they looked to Cromwell for

protection. He and the wiser of the members acted together.

One day, before their opponents were warned, these members

put through a resolution by which the nominated Parlia-

ment dissolved itself and handed over its authority to

Cromwell.

Cromwell protector, under the **Instrument of Govern-

ment," 1653-1657.—The army leaders had prepared a new

constitution which they called the " Instrument of Govern-

ment." It provided for a head of the state. He was to be

r'M
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called protector, and the first protector was to be Oliver

Cromwell. It provided also for a Parliament of one chamber,

with four hundred and sixty members, Ireland and Scotland

each to have thirty, England four hundred. These were to

be elected freely, except tliat no one uliu had been on the

king's side in the Civil War might vote for members or sit

in the House, a step necessary to block the return of the

Stuarts. The constituencies were arranged anew. No
longer did mere villages, "rotten boroughs," send members;
these were now to be distriljuted according to population.

A Puritan national church was to be supported liy the tithe,

and there was to be full religious liberty for tlic vaiying

types of Puritan faith. On December 10th, 1U.J3, four days

after the nominated Parliament was dissolved, Cromwell

was installed as protector. At last, lie was something more

than the successful soldier; he was the head of the state as

well as of the army. Men noticed tliat now he wore plain

civilian's dress, for he knew that military rule was hateful

to England. He was far from being absolute. He could

not veto measures of his Parliament, nor could he dismiss

the Council of State of from thirteen totwenty-ono members,

which it named to advise him. The •Instrument of

Uovernment'' really divided authority between the protector

and the Parliament, and gave England something that

resembled the old s\'stem with its king and Parliament.

But since Cromwell carried on the government, he remained

in control of the resources of the nation.

The character of Cromwell.—Out of the tumult of the

times had at last emerged a strong ruler. "A larger soul,

I think, hath seldom dwelt in house of clay tiian his was,"

said a member of Cromwell's own household. Nothing

but force of character brought him to the front, for he had
few outward graces. A fellow-member of Parliament thus

described him in 1640: "I came into the House one morning

well clad and perceived a gentleman speaking whom 1

knew not, veiy ordinarily apparelled; for it was a plain

cloth suit which seemed to have been made by an ill country

tailor; his linen was plain and not veiy clean; his stature

^.^ii^Uito
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was of cocci size; ... his countenance swollen and refldish;

his voice shorp and untunable." Like all men of pemus he

was in advance of his ape; he loved toleration when the best

minds of Ids time thoujrht it sin not to try to crush all error.

Hosohite conviction lav behind cverythmfi he did. '
Thrro

is nothing to be foarod," he said, " Init our own sm and

sloth
" He went into battle with a Psalm on his lips:

"Let Cod arise .and let his o—nies be scattered." When

once he had soutdit (iod's leadinji, and made up his mind,

notliins eould b«>nd his will. Yet he was far removed from

the grim and stem Puritan our fancy paints. He drank

beer and light wine, used tob.icco, .and was pa.-.^ionat(>ly

fond of music. When his daughter Frances was inanied,

the dancim: was kept up in Whitehall unlil five o clock m

the morning. 1 1 is familv affections wen; keen ;
he was gentle

and tender toward his age.l mother, and toward his wife

and chihlren. lie e»ijoved hunting .and hawking and liked

good horses. With l)ut little taste for books, he yetkept

the gn^atest man of letters of the time, .John Milton, in an

official post in his government. He loved a jest, and

would break off from serious work at Whiteh.all to m.akc

verses with Thurloe, his secretaiy. His humour w-s gnm

enou-'h. "What a crowd came out to your lordships

triuinph'" was said to him in Bristol when he returned

from victorv in Irelan.l. "Yes," said Oliver, who always

lookt. facts s<iuarely in the faro, "but if it wereto ace

me hanged how many more there would be." In his work

as ruler, he was .sometimes very arbitr.ary. Living in an

ago of rev(,i :o„, in which the appeal to force was easy,

CTomwell n.-ued too mudi upon tlu; strong arm, as the best

instrument of government. Wlien he; became protector,

he was told that it was against the will of the nation.

"There will be nine in ten against you." "Very well,

said he, "but what if I disarm the nine, and put a sword

in the tenth m^'n's hand? Would not that do the busi-

ness?
"

,

The opposition to Cromwell.- -Cromwell was protector tor

nearly nine months before he met his first Parliament. In
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that time he did much. He ended the war with Holland

by a treaty made in April, 1654. He set about making his

religious system effective. A Board of Triors was named,
which inquired as to the oharaotpr of all persons to bo

appointed to parishes. Commissioners wore sent throuj^h

the countrj' to make sure that the ministers already in the

parishes were fit and devout men. The former Anplicim

clergy had of course been turned out. The new ministers

might be ignorant, but Cromwell was resolved that they

should at lea.st bo godly. In militar}', civil, ami rdi'^'iiis

matters alike, the strong guiding hand was soon apparent.

Enormous obstacles lay in the way of settled govermnent.

The Puritan party was profoundly divided. Some fanatics,

led by Major-Cleneral Harrison, wan-
ted nothing that resembled the old

system of king and Parliament, and
clamoured for a fifth monarchy to

succeed the four ancient monarchies;

in this fifth monarchy Jesus Christ

was to be king, and Harrison and
other saints were to carry on the

government. "The Levellers," led

by John Lilburne, wanted a complete

democracy with no distinctions of

rank. Sir Harrj' Vane led a party

of republicans, who now turned

against Cromwell, liecause he seemed

too much like a monarch; they did not favour government
by a "single person."

The rule of the major-generals—Strife ripened when
Cromwell's first Parliament met in September, 1054. It

declared that since the " Instrument of Government " had
been drawn up by private persons. Parliament should pre-

nare a new constitution. This claim Cromwell would not

dmit. He knew not what wild ideas might be proposed,

what chances for a Stuart restoration might be given. He
accordingly declared that the "fundamentals," already

laid down, must not be touched, and he excluded from the

8iK Harry Vank
(1613-1062)
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House those who would not accept this principle. None

the loss did the members who remained go on preparing a

new constitution. When, therefore, the House had sat for

its allotted five months, Cromwell dismissed it, and thus

checked its plans. The danger from the royalists, which

Cromwell feared, was real. In March, lOoo, there was an

armed rising. Cromwell soon suppressed it. But now, to

k(>ep the royalists well in hand, he divided England into ten

districts, under as many major-generals, who preserved

order with S|)artan severity. They kept a close watch on

what was priuied, punislied protane language and disregard

of the Puritan Sabbath, and stopped cock-fighting and

horse-racing. They forced the royalists to pay a special

tax to support the military force which held them in

check. Every one could see that this hated rule of the

major-generals was the undisguised rule of force.

"The Humble Petition and Advice," 16.-»7— In September,

1650, the protector met his second Parliament under the

" Instrument of Government." He called it because Eng-

land was at war with Spain and he needed money. His

major-generals had promised that the elections should be

favourable to his government, yet everywhere protests

were heard against military rule. When the Parliament

assembled, Cromwell ixduded no less than one hundred

members who would not pledge themselves to abide by the

fundamentals. But even the docile remainder condemned

the rule of the soldier, and it was clear that men's minds

were turning more and more to the old form of government

by king and Parliament. Judges now declared that this old

system was necessarj-, if valid laws were to be made. At

last a new and decisive step was taken, when, in March, 1657,

the Parliament presented to Cromwell a " Humble Petit^ion

and Advice " asking hun to rule England under a constitu-

tion which provided for a sovereign and a Parliament with

two chandjers. It was to be the old monarchy reformed;

a Cromwell instead of a Stuart was to be king. The new

second chamber was not to be a revival of the old House of

Lords but an improved body, for the best men were to be

,*,-
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named to it. There was to be a House of Commons as of

old. The Church of Rome and the Church of England were
still to l)e tlenied liberty of worship.

Cromwell's regal power with the title of protector.—At
once, from the officers of the aiiny, came a storm of protest

against settinjj; up a kin<r. Alter a terrible t-trufrjile they

had rid Enjiland of one kin;:-; should they now name
another? Cromwell himself cared little for the title of

king. It was only, he said, "a feather in a hat," but he

was too much of an I'>nglishman not to long, as the nation

longed, for some government that would nuike the founda-

tions of order secure, and end military despotism. x\.fter

long deliberation, Cromwell refused the title of king. On
other points he accepted the new constitution, with himself

as head of the state, not as king but as protector. As pro-

tector he was to have regal powers, and to nominate both
his own successor and the seventy members of the new
upper house.

Cromwell dismisses his Parliament, 1658.—In June, 1657,

Cromwell was once more installed as protector, this time

with pomp like that at an ancient coronation. He was
king in all but name. In 165.'} it was the army that had
made him protector; now it was the Parhament,and he fond-

ly hoped that the nation would approve of this new system,

and that it would endure. His hopes were vain. In January,

1658, the new Parliament met, and, within a month, it was
quarrelling with Cromwell. In the Lower House the re-

publicans gained contrijl. Though Cromwell called the new
second chamber the House of Lords, the republican Com-
mons would call it only "the other House"; a real House
of Lords, they said, would be a menace to the liberties of

the nation. There was even a plot to depose Cromwell
from the leadership of the army. At last, on February
4th, 1().")S, he summoned both chambers before him, rebuked
them for disloyalty to the "Humble Petition and Advice,"

told them that they were playing the game of the royalists,

and, after a fiery speech, ended with this, "I do dissolve

this Parliament, and let God be judge between you and
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me." He expected in due course to summon a new Par-

liament, but in the same year he died.

3. The Policy ok Cromwell

CromweH's forelffn policy.- Such were some of the diffi-

culties amid which Oliver Cromwell carried on the govern-

ment of England. Yet she never had five years more

glorious than those of his protectorate. lie had splendid

audacity and planned a new control of the worM. England

ami Holland, the leading Protestant states, were to unite;

Holland should take Asia as her sphere of influence, and

England, America; their trade would ])rosper ami they

could make Protestantism supreme on two continents.

Holland, however, did not relish proposals that meant the

dominance over her of England, the stronger partner, and,

in the end, the plan of union was al)aiuloned. Then Crom-

well was ready to show that J'jigland, unaided, could ex-

ercise workl-witle influence. France and Spain were at war.

He told Spain that he would join her, if she would help

England to recover Calais, lost in the days of .Mary (p. 219),

stop the pc-rsecution of English Protestants in Spanish

dominions, and ])ermit the English to trade freely with the

Spanish AVest Indi(\s. As Spain scornfully rejected these

proposals, Cromwell, in time of peace, sent a fleet to seize

Cuba and other Spanish islands. The expedition was not

well managed, but the fleet did seize Jamaica, which thus

became a permanent English possession in 10")5.

The naval victories of Blake.- Pirates from Tunis, in

North Africa, had committed outrages on English ships,

while France and other states had allowed their seaports

to be used against England by Rupert and others. These

were wrongs to which Cromwell would not submit. When,

by Id.') I, he had built a powerful IU>et, he sent Blake into

the Mediterranean, that he might make the English flag

respected in regions where, as yet, it had rarely been seen.

It was not long before Blake sailed into the stronghold

of the Tunis pirates, and burned the ships which lay there,
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a lesson that ended piratical attacks on the English.

France was soon convinced that England would be a
useful ally, and united with Cromwell against Spain. In

lGo7, Blake entered the harbour of Santa Cruz, in Tenoriffe,

and, without the loais of an English ship, destroyed the

Spanish treasure-ilet't of sixteen sail. Worn out by his

labours, Blake died on the way home.
Cromwell aids the Waldenses—Even from his ally, France,

Cromwell demanded substantial returns. In 1G5S, she
ceded to England the harbour of Dunkirk. This gave a
stronghold on the continent, such as Calais had been
of old, and such as Gibraltar is now. Cromwell exacted

another thing from France. He induced her to give freedom
of religion to Englishmen within her borders, and to aid

in getting toleration for persecuted Protestants elsewhere.

In Alpine valleys bordering on France, the Duke of Savoy
was carrying on fearful persecutions of his subjects, the
Waldenses, who were in revolt against the Roman Catholic

Church. Cromwell not only subscribed £2,000 out of his own
purse to relieve these suffering people, but he also induced
Cardinal xMazarin, who was all-powerful m France, to bring

pressure on the Duke of Savoy to stop the persecutions.

Cromwell was ready to help, in any part of the world, a c^use

he cared for. If war should come in consequence, he did

not shrink from all its risks.

Cromweirs domestic policy.—At nome, Cromwell steadily

pursued the work, long needed, of improving the laws of

England. He tried to reform thoroughly the criminal law,

but did not rule long enough to accomplish this purpose.

He succeeded, liowever, in checking one form of violence,

by treating the killing of a man in a duel as murder. His

government showed great zeal for education. As chan-
cellor of the University of Oxford, he took especial care

of its interests. He planned a university for the north, and
found(!d a college at Durham, which was dispersed at the

Restoraiion, but refounded in the nineteenth centurv,

Cromwell, like Henry VIII, laid hands on church lands, but
he did not repeat the great misuse of Henry (p. 20.3); the
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revenues went to schools and colleges, and to other pro-

jects of government. Oppressive taxation was the rhiof

fault of CromweU's rule. He found war a costly game,

and there was, as yet, no national bank to caso the present

burden l)y loans payable in the future. In Cromwell's last

year the deficit was mounting at the rate of £400,000

annually, half tlio total revenue of Charles I, and Cromwell

was at his wit's end for money. The royalists found his

•""actions intolerable.

The extent of religious toleration under Cromwell.—In

spite of its P"' n rigour, Cromwell's government was

the most tolcra" i .eligious differences that England had

known. "Pop«. i Prelacy " were, it is true, suppressed.

Puritans dkstkotino the Cross in Cheapsidk

A Roman priest was put to death in 1654. The Ir.w was

severe against the use of the Anglican ritual. Cromwell him-

self stopped a service in the cathedral at Ely with the stern

summons to the clergyman," Leave off your fooling and come

down, sir"; his soldiers sometimes broke into churches,

IBW
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destroyed crosses and crucifixes, and even beautiful stained

glass, and tore to pieces prayer hooks and surplices. None

the 'less was Cromwell's church liberal in spirit.
_

It

required no uniformity oi doctrim^ or service. I'resbyterians,

Independents, and Bai^tists, varying greatly in articles of

faith, became rectors and vicars of Knglisli parishes, and

Cromwell saw that they had good incom<s. His government

tol(M-ated the use of the Anglican ritual in Lond(jn. The new

Society of Friends, or "(Quakers," as they were contemptu-

ously called, because they sometimes (iuiv(;rcd with religious

emotion, were cruelly persecuted at this time in various parts

of England; but Cromwell himself showed kindness to their

leader, George Fox. Since the days of Edward I, the Jews

had been kept out of England, but Cromwell allowed some

of them to come back, though even he could not secure for

them the legal toleration which he d(>sired. He saved many

Roman Catholics from persecution. He was, in a wortl, the

steadfast friend of free opinion. Vet, when opinion w;us

allied with action against his authorit}-, his adversaries found

him relentless.

The death of Croinwoll, l<;r)8.—At fifty-nine Cromwell

was an old man. He ha. I nvached midtUe age before he

began the arduous lab(jurs of war, and they wore him out

quickly. Early in August, IG.JS, his favourite daughter

died and his grief was profound. Soon mortal illness

seized him. and he lay dying in the palace at Whitehall.

On the night of August 3 1st, he was overheard in prayer, and

his prayer was for the English people. "Ciive them,"

prayed Cromwell, "consistency of judgment, one heart,

and mutual love, and go on to tleliver them. . . Teach those

who look too much upon Thy instruments to depend more

upon Thyself." Nor did he forget to pray for his enemies.

" Pardon such as desire to trample upon the dust of a poor

worm, for they are Thy people, too. And pardon the folly

of this short prayer, even for Jesus Christ's sake, and give

us a good night, if it he Thy pleasure." He died on Sep-

tember 3rd, the anniversary of Dunbar and Worcester.

We think of Cromwell as an autocrat. He had, indeed.
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become supreme in England by the aid of the army. Yet he

desired to govern with thv> consent of the nation. By

nature and conviction he was neither de'^pot nor democrat,

for his mind ever turned to the old method of rule by Sov-

ereign, Lords, and Commons, though not with a Stuart

on the throne, lie tried to keej) the army out of politics,

and to give Parlianient its old place of authority, but five

stormy years were too few for his task. The real majority

was always against him. Royalists, republicans, and

Presbyterians, even the army in large degree, was at

heart hostile to the unbending sway of the protector.

4. 'riii: Stuart Rkstokatihx

Richard rromwcll Oliver had named his son Richard

as his successor, and Richard became protector and was

at first well HM-eived; not even

a dog ventured to wag its tongue

against him, it was said. Hut

Richard, ratlKTidle in his habits,

and with the sporting tastes of

a country gentleman, was ill-

suited to his part. ' alya soldier,

or a king, couM rule in luigland,

and he was neitlier. The army

needed a real leader. England

was at war with Spain, and the

payof thesoldiers was so nnich in

arrears that there was talk even

of seizing Oliver's body, as a

hostage to the (
r -ditors of the

state. Richard summoned a iiichard Cromwell (Ifi26-l7i2)

Parliament, from which royalists

were still excluilei"; and when it met in January', 1659, it

showed a desire that the new protector should rely less upon

his army, and more upon his Parliament, than Oliver had

done. When Richard seemed to favour this policy, the army

turned against him and obliged him, in April, 1659, to

HP
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dissolve the Parliament that was trj-ing to control the gov-

ernment.

The army expels the "Rump" of the Long Parliament.—By

this step the army again Ijecarae supreme. Yet, as the army

leaders well knew, the heart of the nation was against

military rule. The republicans now rais.'d a mighty clamour

for the "good old time" of the republic, and, since the Long

Parliament, duly chosen by the English jjeople, had been

the moutlipiece of the republic, until Oliver dismissed it, a

cry went forth for the Long Parliament. The army chiefs

at last called it together, and in May, 10.')'.>, f(jrty-two

members of the "Rump" of the Long Parliament, expelled

six years earlier by Oliver, came together at Westminster.

The summoning of the Long Parliament meant the; end of

Richard's rule. On this, both Parliament and army w^ere

agreed, and he promptly

abdicated. Soon the

Rump and thearmy again

(luarrollc(l,forthe Rump
claimed to control every-

thing, including the ap-

pointment of oflicers.

In October, 1G59, the

army expelled the Rump
as Cromwell had done.

General Monk.—A
new portent now rose

in Scotland. General

George Monk command-
ed the army which kept

order in conquered Scot-

land, and had become
practically protector of

that country, as Oliver

was of England. His position in the north, remote from

English faction, with a well-disciplined anuy and a supply

of money that he had prudently saved, was commanding.

To him the expelled Rump app(!aled and he promptly

Oeorgb Mo DCKK OK ALBKMARI.K
(1608-1670).
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(loolarcd that, snldior thmiph ho was, ho should support

civil, as aji.iinst military, ^iovfrniiu'iit. Tho army leaders

>^eiit (iciuTal Laiiihcrt to the iKjrth tu fifi;ht Monk, if m'ces-

sary, and renewed civil war seemed imminent. Hut, as Monk

advanced, many joined him. They included l'"airfa.\, the

old ijarliaine!'.t;uy conunander and victor at .Xasehy, who.se

un.staineil reoid jtave him j^reat inlluence. There could he

no (l()ul)t that pul)lic opinion was with Monk anil ajjainst

the army. Lambert's force melteil away, and on February

3rd, 1()(>(), .MoiU< marched into London.

A fret- ParUaincnt etTects the Kt'stonitlon. KMJC)— There

was still danjicr that civil war might bicak out, and this

Moiik, a cool, resolute soldier, was determined to prevent. It

was easy now to read the wishes of the- nation. Though as

\-et hardly any one dared to speak opeidy for a king, a king

was what the great mass of 1-higlislnneu desired. Monk's

first imi)oi'tant step was to restore the Rump which the

army had so recently dismissed. It rewarded him with the

post which ("romwell had held, that of captain-general.

.\ little later, he called the surviving m(,'mbers of tlu; Long

rarliament, whom "Pride's Purge" had e.xpelled, to join

the Rump, but first he pledged th(> Parliament to agree to

a new election, in which the people, I'oyalists inchuled,

should be free to express their wishes. Accordingly, in

^hirch, KiOO, the Long Parlianu'nt, after an existence of

twenty eventful and stormy years, v ted to end its own

life; and Lngland was called upon to choosi; a Parliament

to .settle the constitution of the state. There was an amaz-

ing outl)urst in favour of a king, and withiti a month the

new Paiiiament had votecl to bring back Charles IL

The Declaration of Breda, 1«MM»— Before this final ste])

was taken, it was necessary to .secure a statenu-nt from

Charles as to what he would do when he had i)ower in

his haiuls. In conseciuence, before he set out for Lngland,

he issued from Breda, in Holland, where he was living, t|ie

Dechiration of Breda, in wliicli he promised, four (thief

things: the army woukl be paid all its arrears in full;

claims in regard to the lands of royalists which hud been
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seized, claims which the Cavaliers were pressing, should

be settled by Parliament; freedom of religious opinion

should be allowed to all whose views did not disturb the

peace of the nation; an Act of Amnesty should bo passed

under which no one should suffer in life, liberty, or prop-

erty, for recent political events, unless Parliament specially

exempted him from the benefits of the Act. The Ueclura-

tion involved a definite retreat from the position of

Charles I; for it promised a more liberal church policy than

his. Moreover, it gave not the king, but Parliament, the

right to settle questions of property, and to name those

deserving i)unishment for acts of rebellion against the late

king.

TOPICS

I. How was England governed after the execution of Charles I ?

The chief features of the Cromwellian settlement of Ireland. What

events in Scotland led to Cromwell's victory at Worcester ? Why did

the Dutch object to the Navigation Act ?

II. Why did Cromwell expel the Long Parliament? Compare

Cromwell's position as protector under the «» Instrument of Govern-

ment" with that under the " Humble Petition and Advice."

III. What did Blake effect as a naval leader ? To what extent did

Cromwell support toleration in religion ?

IV. Explain how Monk was able to bring about the Restoration.



CHAPTER XIII

THK RESTORATION AND THK REVOH'TION

1. TnK Si ri'HKssioN oi PriiiiANisM

Charles 11, 1000-108.%.—Chnrlos II landod at Dovor amid

tran^^ports of joy. llalf-frantic, clioorinf!; multitudes lined

the last twenty-fivo miles of the road to Lomlon. Seldom

has enthusiasm hei more real. Cromwell's army, now eon-

trolled by Monk, and drawn up fifty thousand stronj^ on

Blackheath, raised no note of di.-.sent. Charles II was

restored at the a<ie of thirty. He was tall and swarthy,

with a sensuous face, an active and

vigorous body, and a powerful,

though indolent, mind. Time was

to show that, while affable and witty,

he was also selfish and cruel. The
wandering life of a king deijrivcd of

his crown l:ad proved injurious to

his character; he reveal(>(l to his

subjects a slackness in morals that

shocked all sober Ilnglish people.

In business matters he was veiy

shrewd; he took a keen interest in

plans to promote English conmH>rce;

the traders, an important class, found him their friend.

So also did the men of science. Charles had seen much of

the world and had learned to be wary and prudent.

Whatever happened, he said, he should not go again on

his travels, and lie meant by this that, unlike his less

able, but more conscientious, father, he was ready to yield a

principle in order to keep his throne. At heart he was as

315
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much of a despot as his father, but, on rcachinR London, he

readily pave renewed assent to Ma<;na Carta, thi; Petition

of Right, and other measures which limited the kini;'s

power.

Severity aualnst the Puritans.— \\ith Charles once seated

on the throne, ;i ':. r spirit of revenjre soon liecaine mani-

fest. Parliament aised amnesty to all who had had a

share in the death of Charles 1, and named half a do/.(>n

other persons to whom no mercy shoidd l)e shown. The

restored monarchy was jruilty of petty viudictiveness.

The dead body of Cromwell was taken from its rest in <r-

place in Westminster Abbey, and hanjjed on a jrallows at

Tyburn with eveiy mark of indijinit} ; the remains of Pyni

and lilake were east into a pit. Thirteen of the " regi-

cides," men who had voted for th(> king's death, were exe-

cuted as traitors. Charles himself witnessed sonu> of the

executions, and seemed to find pleasure in watching the

horrors of hanging, drawing, and (piartering, that went

with a traitor's death. Sir Henry Vane was a nuxn of blame-

less life and of great intluence. He hail had no share in the

death of Charles I, but he did not hesitate to say

that he thought England should l)e a republic. Charles II

was afraid that Vane might lead some movement against

him, and through this fear, rather than on account of

anything \'ane had done, let him go to execution in

1662. The promise of amnesty was, it is clear, not inter-

preted in any mild sense.

The Cavalier Parliament, 1661-lfi78—The sc-named Con-

vention Parliament, which restored Charles II, had not

been regularly summoned l)y royal mandate, and it gave

place, early in 16()1, to a regular Parliament called by the

king. The outgoing asscml)ly, consisting largely of Presby-

terians, had shown a moderate spirit. In t\u) new House all

this was changed. Nine tenths of the members were ardent

Cavaliers, relentlessly bent on punishing their forrnor op-

pressors, and on making their recovery of power impos-

sible. Even the Presbyterians, though they had aided in

the recall of Charles II, now had little weight in the
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Parliamont, and, as it was not dissolvod for cightcon years,

thoy wcR- inipotont duriiij,^ the reign. Cromwell's soldiers

went hark to civil life, where they won respect l»y their

lionest industry, and <lid credit, to the nu niory of their

great lead.r. Vet the ("avaliers still feared these trained

soldiers, many thousand strong, and in the prime of life.

These fears, liowever, were groundless. \o revival of the

cause of iVni and Hampden w:is really possible, for the

link between Puritaiiistu and Parliament had come to an

end. i'arliament was now tilled with a frantic hate of

Puritanism, and in its zeal to destroy that system juiid no

hee.l to pronusesof toleration which had been implied in the

JJeclaratiou of Breda.

Tho ruhi of tlie I'lirltan systom It thus canio about that

the Restoration l)r(night with it severe repression of all phases

of Puritan thought. Th<' Church of England resumed at once

its old privileges and suprennicy, for legally all measures

afTecting it, as all other laws, were null and void if

they had never secured the legal assent of the king. After

years of poverty, persecution, and often of (>xile, tho deprived

i)ishops returned to their sees, vicars and rectors to their

parishes. A good many clergy of Presbyterian views were

willing to remain in the Church of England, i^ some toleration

of their opinions was allowed. Most of the Presbyterian

laymen were satisfied that they had secured the one

great object of the struggle, the rights of Parliamcmt, and

confoi-med to th(> Church of England, intending to work

for religious tolerati(»n fiom within. Of the country

gentlemen not already pronounced Cavaliers, a large num-

ber seem to have followed this cour.se. No longer did they

war on bishops, as men of their class, like Hampden and

Cromwell, had done; and Puritanism lost with them the

social standing which had helped to nuike it powerful in

the time of Charles I. More and more it was to find its

chief support in the humbler rank^ nf society.

The " Clarendon Code."—Charles II had creatt ,' Monk,

Duke of Albemarle, and would have made him, also, his chief

nnnister. Mouk, however, was a soldier, not a stattamajQ, 5 is,
til

ii

if
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RnwARD Hyde, Kaki. of
Clakkniion (16ii!Mti74l

and the man who now really ruled England was Edward
Hyde, Earl of Clarenilon. He had been one of the members

of the Long Parliament who sided with the king; he had

served Charles II in his exile: and

now that indolent king laid on hi>

shoulders the chief work of govtin-

ment. Clarendon's mind was nar-

row; he had most of the prejudices

of the Cavalier class; he was devoted

to theChurchof Englandand rtisoivt d

to restore it to its oM position.

But he wished to appt-ai moderat<',

and was especially desirous of concil-

iating the Presbyterians, who h;)d

done so much to restore Charles II.

He coidd not, however, control the

hot zeal of tlie (,'avalier i'.-irliament.

Had not the Puritans sent an anoint-

ed king and an archbishop to the scatYold? Had they not

punisheil any one daring to take p.rt in the services of the

Church of England, confiscated its property, driven out its

clergy, and brought cruel distress and want to hundreds of

Cavalier homes? Would they not do thes(> things again, if

they should get the power? The only thing to do, said the

Cavaliers, was to crush such enemies. A series of vindictive

laws was therefore passed against the Puritans; they

are known as the "Clarendon Code," though never quite

approved by ('larendon.

The Corporation Act, itMU.—The first repressive law was

the Corporation Act, passed in IGOl. Its aim was to ruin

Puritan influence in the English towns, and it provided that

no one should hold any niuui-ii.i ' office who Wduld not

renounce the Covenant (p. 27.'i). taki the sacrament in ihct

(.'hurch of I'nsiland. and declare thnt, it was unlawfid, on

any plea, to bear arms against llie king. As th(^ town
corporations sometimes chose members of Parliament, this

law was intended to prevent them from choosing a Puritan

as their representative.

mmk
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The Act of I'lilformlty, UW\,—A poo'l many clortry of

Prrshytprian views hiul cnnfonnoil to the Church of llii^'hiiid,

and tho Ciivahor pu. would >?ivi' them no pcac(\ Cliarlos

himself wished to prevent extreme aetion in rejranl to

reh";;ion. Ih- summone<l a eonference which was held at

the Savoy Palace, in KKll, to arranj^e, if possiMe. some of

the dilYi n nces in relijiion. Hut the op[<osin<i parties could

a<:ree on nothinji, and it was K'ft to Parliament to decide

whether concessions should he made to the I'uritans. It

decided (piickly and seven-ly enough l>y passinji once more,

in lt'»()l, an Act of rniforinity. framed to cairy out the old

policy of the Tudors an. I of Laud to '' - conformity

to th(> national church.

The expulsion of I'urltai: clensy, nM«.- I'he Act required

all those holdinfj; otiice in the church to declare their com-

])lete approval of everythiufi in the Book of Connnon Prayer.

This struck hard the cleriiy of Presbyterian views, who

were willinji to remain in the Church of ilnjiland, if left

free to try to chanp- from within some of the thin<?s which

they disliked. They were now told that they must <^o out

if they desired any changes, and were given until St. Bar-

tholomew's Day, August 21th, l(iG2,tomake up their minds.

I)( ("p was the searching of heart of many of the clergy, who

had the choice of declaring entire approval of the .Vnglican

system, or of giving up their sphere of work, their homes

and their incomes, to go into poverty and to face nuich

suffering. It shows the sincerity of their convictions, that

a great many, it is said two thousand, went uiit.

The Conventicle Act, U'tCA; the Five Mile Act, I6fi5

—

In IGOl was passed the Conventicle Act. The law could

not forbid private family worship, l)Ut it now provided that if

more than five persons, exclusive of the memb«rs <if n family,

were pre-ent at a religious nn cting or "conventicle," each

person present was hable to a fine of £5 or three months'

imprisonment; for the second offence the penalty was

doubled; for the third it was £1"), or transportation for

seven years, and t return to England without leave wa.s

punishable with '-Luth. The expelled ministers vcre thus
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unable to conduct any kind of public worship. In order

also to keep them from exercising personal influence, Par-

liament passed, in 1605, the Five Mile Act, by which a

minister or teacher who did not subscribe to th(> Act of

Uniformity, or who refused to take an oath not to resist the

existing authority, was forbidden, under a penalty of £40

for each offence, to come within five miles of his former

scene of labour or of any important town or city. No one

might teach a school, or even receive lodgers, who was not

ready to say on oath that it was unlawful under any circum-

stances to take up arms against the king.

The harrying of the X«mconforniists.—Such was the

Clarendon Code. It seem.s to have been thought that

nonconformity could be destroyed by a few years of rigour.

The church authorities paid as much as flo for proof of the

holding of nonconformist meetings, and luid in their service

an army of spies. l'.y these tlic prisons were kept full; it

was at this time that John iiunyan spent many years in

Bedford Jail. But Puritanism was not destroyed. Reli-

gious convictions were in n^ality (hiepc^ied by the persecu-

tions. Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist ministers

eluded the law by going from house to house and teaching

and comforting their j)eople in private. Tlie "Quakers"

simply defied the law. They met and often sat in silence.

If ejected, they came back, as .soon as they coidd do so,

and sat on with open doors. If their meeting-house was

destroyed, they met in the open air. Hundreds were sent to

jail; l)ut the others went on fearlessly, and, in the en<l, ilid

much to teach th(i government that toleration, if not a

duty, was a necessity.

Parliament chihns to control public expenditure —Little

as it pleased Charles, the Restoration left tlie king in a

position different from that which Charles 1 iiad struggled

to keep. The ideal of Charles I was tliat tlie king should

conduct the government and leave with Parliament ordy the

power to make laws and vote taxes. But now, from the

first, it was clear that Parliament, in spite of its clamorous

loyalty, intended to carr>' out a policy sometimes sharply
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opposed to that of the king. Parliament was ready, indeed,

to leave much power in the king's hands; it was content

that he should name his own ministers; at first it was even

willing to let him spend as he liked the money which it voted.

But Tt was resolved to control the religious policy of

England, and to fight the concessions to Roman Catholics

desired by Charles, himself a Roman Catholic at heart.

When, too, it found that Charles spent on other things

money granted to keep up the fleet, it grew restive and,

before many years were over, began to exercise a watchful

supervisicm over the spending of public funds. Elizabeth

had treated such revenues as her own prot^erty, but had

spent them with strict economy. (Jharles was l)Oun(llessly

extravagant. It is alleged that he gave one corrupt woman

at his court £130,000 in a single year, and the Rirliament

grew ever more alert to watch his use of i)ubli(! money.

War with Holland, 1664-16G7.—I':ngland and Holland had

fought on the sea, under Cromwell, and the struggle was

renewed under Charles II, who had a real desire to see

England the great commercial state of the time. Without

waituig for a tleclaration of war, the English, in 1061, seized

the Dutch colony in America called New Netherlands. In

honour of Charles's brother James, Duke of York, the

eolony was renamed New York. Open war with Holland

was declared in Kit)").

The (;n'at PlaRUe, HM}v>, and the Fire of U)ndon, KMMJ.—

In the midst of this war, two (.lisasters overtook I-:agland.

Flbbino krom tiik Pi.aol'K (a cartoon)

In 1()(').'), a U'lrible phigue >wept over London. T!u> {)erti-

leuce was causetl, perhaps, by a prolonged drought, which
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left the drainage foul; but some strict people said that

the deeper cause was God's anger with a profligate king

and with a court where vice was open and shameless. In a

single month more than twenty-six thousand people died in

London. l-lvtMyoiie who could do so, fled from the stricken

city. Houses and shops wore closctl. Grass grew in the

deserted stieets. The dead were buried at night in great pits,

and the plague was not skiyed until the cold weather came.

In the next year, 160b, London was devastated by a fire,

which went on unchecked for days, until two thirds of

the city lay in ruins. I'erhaps the fire did good, for it

swept away many poor streets, and made possible rebuilding

on a better scale. In the following summer came a third

shock to London. It was the fitting punishment for

Charles's course in spending on evil pleasures the money
voted for keeping up the fleet. When the Dutch found the

Thames almost undefended, they sailed up the river and

cut off supplies from the capital, where, for the first time,

was heard the roar of foreign guns, so near as to cause a

panic. Charles saw that it was time to make peace, and, in

1GG7, was signed the Treaty of lireda. In spite of disasters,

England gained something by the

war; for New York was left in her

hands. Little did either side im-

agine the amazing future which

lay before that neglected colony.

The dismissal of Clarendon, 1(5G7.

—The Parliament was now anxious

to punish some one for the tlisgrace

that had come to England through

the misuse of public money, and
its anger turned against Clarendon.

The blame for other misdoings of

the king fell on the minister.

Cromwell had actually obliged

France to ceue the seaport of Dunkirk to England (p. 30S)

and this gave her always a foothokl in France, a state ot

affairs which Louis XIV did not like. So, in 1062, he

LOCI8 XIV OK FUANCK
(163317 Ij).
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persuaded Charles to soil Dunkirk back to him for £200,000.

The kinfi pocketed the money, but a London mob howled
against Clarontlon and declared that he had been bribed by
France. Now tliey said it was his fault, too, that the Dutch
war liad jrone so l)adly. Charles II was \ jary of the

austere minister who rel)uked his vices, and the end was

that, in 10G7, tlio Commons impeached him for treason.

In danjicr, as he thouslit, of his life, he fled to the continent,

lie spent his remaining years in writinij; his sireat history

of the Civil War, l)Ut he never retunird to Kn^land.

The piTsecution of Presbyterians m Seotlaiid.—The Res-

toration had l)roken up the union of Kiigiand with Scotland

and Ireland, and these states resumed their former posi-

tions, each witli a separate Parli;' uent. To Scotland, free

trade with Enj^land had been profital)le. Now tliis came
'•.,' an end. In respect to religion, also, there were some

lurbing changes. While most of the Scottish people

i!
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The Hebrew in " Vahvveh \issi." "Jehovah is my hamier " (Kx. xvii, 15).

clung to Presbyterianisra, a few who wnre influfMUial had
grown bitter against the tianow bigotry of the ministers. The
king, remembering his former deep humiliation in Scotland, i
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(p. 297), agreed with them and in IGGl this party brought to

trial the Presbyterian leader Argyle, for his support of

those who had executed Ghurle.s I. He had sent the gallant

Montrose to the scaffold, and now he himself nii't a like fate,

with two or three other leaders. Again were bisliops put in au-
th--) ;ty in the Scottish Church, and a new antl bloody chapter
of .- irife began. Ministers who would not accept the bishops

had to give up their churches, and the laws against them
were very like those against the nonconformists in England
(p. 3 IS). The Scots met this repression l)y resistance to the
death. They revived the signing of the Covenant (p. 274).

The ministers, driven from the towns and villages, held their

meetings on moors, and hillsides, in glens and secret places.

Sometimes the persecuted Covenanters struck back. Arch-
bishoi) Sharpe of St. Andrews was the chief of the ICpiscopal

party; in 1079 he was brutally murdered on Magus Muir,

near St. Andrews. The royal officers met this crime with
merciless severity; imprisonment, torture, execution, over-
took many of the Covenanters. The Restoration certainly

brought no peace to Scotland.

The Restoration In Ireland.—In Ireland the Restoration
involved the triumph of English influence. Those who hatl

secured lands in the time of Cromwell were far-sighted

enough to welcome the return of Charles II. Their homage
to the king and their strength in the Irish Parliament, which
now resumed its authority, made it hard to act against

them. Charles II was bound by every tie of gratitude to

do something for the Roman Catholics in Ireland, man>
of whom had fought on the royalist side. But, despising

Ireland and the Irish as he did, he was not prepared to

take much trouble about Irish questions. In the end, the
Irish Parliament passed, in IGGl, an Act of Settlement,

wliich restored to Roman Catholics their lands, if they hacl

been in no way connected with rebellion against Charles,

or his fatlier. Yet the English landown-^rs, Puritan followers

of Cromwell, who assuredly had been rebels against Charles I,

were to be spared, since they were to receive compensation
for the lands which they might give up.

^ith
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The Coercion of Ireland.—As the event showod, many
Roman Catholics founti it impossible to prove that they had
had no '^l.arc in tho rebellion. They were unalile to recover

tiu'ir estates, and al)out two thirds of the fertile land of

Ireland remained in the hands of a small nund)er of

i'rotestants, to whom the native Irish became hewers of

wood and drawers of water. JOiiglish influence was supreme.

The Church of Ireland, modelled on the Church of J^^ngland,

was the only one permitted to hold public worship. Its

members were less than one tenth of the people, and yet this

church levied tithes for its support on the whole population

and persecuted Roman Catholics and Presbyterians alike.

In every way Ireland was under the heel of England.

The English farmer did not like competition, and in 1065

the importation of cattle and horses from Ireland into

England was forbidden. Soon meat, butter, and meal

were also excluded. Later, when the Irish took to growing

wool, they were forbidden to export either the raw wool or

manufactured woollen goods. Ireland was not allowed any
share in the growing trade with the English colonies. She
certainly had a multitude of grievances again*'*^ her

powerful neighbour.

2. PuKiT.\N AND Cavalier Writers

Milton.—The literature of he period of the Civil War
and the Restoration reflects the struggle in religion. Its

most famous name is that of John Milton (1608-1674).

He was heartily on the side of the Parliament, and became
secretary of the Council of State which ruled England after

Charles I had met with his tragic fate. Milton plunged

deeply into controversy in support of the new republic.

His Arcopagitica, a defence, in an intolerant age, of the

freedom of the press, is noble in spirit. His pro.se is, how-
ever, often obscure, and even vulgarly abusive. It is his

poetry which is sublime. At twenty-one he wrote his fine

Ode on the Morning of Christ's Nativitif, and all through life

his mind was occupied with the deepest problems of the
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relations of God to man. Milton's greatness as a poet lies

in the sublimity of his thought, the delicacy of his insight,

the music, freedom, and variety of his words and metre.

In one respecu he is inferior to Shakespeare. He lacks

humour. Yet in his VAllegro he pictures the charms of a

merry society, while II Pciueroso describes the quiet joys of

the scholar. These, together with Comus, a short drama,

of the type known as a masque, produced with nmsic, and

Lifcidus, an elegy on a friend who was drowned, all poems of

the liighest order, were written when Milton was still a

young man. His longest work appeared after the Restora-

tion. By that time he was blind, poor, and regarded with

no friendly eye by the Cavalier party. Perhaps he learned

his deepest lessons through misfortune. Paradise Lost was

published in 1667 when the reaction against the Puritans

was at its height. The poem describes the war on God l)y

rebel angels in Hell, and Satan's tempting of newly-created

man until he loses his place in Paradise. The lofty theme

is treated with a sustained majesty of thought wliich no

other English writer has (!ver e(iuullcd. Paradise Regained

is a less successful attempt to tell the story of man's re-

demption. Milton's last great poem, Samson Agonistes, is

a kind of allegory, foreshadowing the final triumph of the

Puritan cause.

Ilunyan.—With such lofty themes was the Puritan mind
occupied. Milton's writings app< ed to the educated few.

There was, however, a Puritan writer, a man of the people,

who wrote on the deep jirol^lenis of man's destiny in a

style so simple that the unlettered could understand. John

Bunyan (1628-1GS8), the son of a tinsmith, served as a

private soldier during the Civil War. We see how religious

questions had touched the inmost heart of the English

people when we find that Bunyan was most deeply stirred

by overhearing the conversation on religion of some poor

women at Bedford. This was while Cromwell ruled Eng-

land. Bunyan soon began to preach, and contrived to

do so freely enough until Charles II came back. Then he

was promptly arrested for preaching without a license. The
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Clarendon Code, or any other repressive measures, had no
terrors for Bunyan, and he preached m prison or out of

prison with Uttle re<!;ard to the prohibitions of the law.

The result was that he spent about twelve years in jail.

He wrote, largely, it is thoujiht, while in jail, his great book
The I'ihjrini's /Vnr/rrs.s whicii appeared in 1<»7S. It tells the

story of Christian, a pilfrriii', on his journey from the City

of Destruction to the ' ity of God. The style is simple,

and most of the words are monosyllables. Never, however,

was book mure effective, for Bunyan describes num's strug-

gle against sin with a reality and passion that a[)peal to

all classes. lOxcept the Bil)le, The I'ihjriui's Progress has

been the most widelj- read book in the English language.

Cavalier writers.—Of course, there were writers who
expressed the cavalier view of life. Wc find in the days of

Charles I a group of poets, such as Richard Lovelace (1618-

165S) and Robert Herrick (1591-1074), who dealt chiefly

with such topics as the sighs of love, the colour in a

maiden's cheek, flowery nu^adows and running brooks, in a

light vein, vividly in contrast with the gravity of Milton.

Puritan gravity, indeed, lent itself to ridicule, and Charles II

had been but a sh' -t time on rhe throne when Sanmel
Butler (1612-1080) published anonymously his IhuUbrds^ a

satire, often coarse and indecent, on Puritan manners,

which much pleased the king and his ribald courtiers.

John Dryden.—The most famous anti-Puiitan writer is

John Dryilen (1031-1700). He lived on into a later period,

but, already, at the Restoration, his pen was at the

service of the king. It is not ea.sy now to estimate the

degree of his sincerity. He had written in honour of

Cromwell. Under Charles II he wrote his Religio Laid,

against dissenters and Roman Catholics. Yet he became
later a Roman Catholic, when a king of that faith was on
the throne. While England was under Puritan rule the

theatres had been closed, and it is no wonder that, when
ihey wore reopened imder Charles II, the plays should

depict court, and not Piuitan, morals. Dryden was one of

the court circle which flattered the king, railed against
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the prudery of the Puritans, and wrote the indelicate

things that a vicious king deUghted to hear. Charles made
Dr>'den poet-laureate in 1670. When, a little later,

Charles was carrying on a hot fight witli the Whigs, Dryden

satirized Shaftesbury and others of tlie king's, enemies in

Absalom and Achitophel. Instead of inspiration in Dryden

we have careful writing. Shakespeare's characters speak in a

variety of ways, someti. aes in rhyme, more usually in flexible

blank verse. Dryden's heroes declaim in stilted rhyme

and often with grotesque effect. He argues about religion

in rhyme. He is careful to n\akc his meaning lucid, though

conden.-ed,and he laid the foundation for the rational, concise,

and measured verse that remained the fa.shion until the

death of Pope in the next century, lie developed, too, a

flexible style in English prose. In striking contrast with

the stately and ornate periods of the l-^lizabethan writers

are Dryden's short and clear sentences of from twenty-five

to thirty words. Yet, in spite of this perfection of form,

both his poetry and his {>iose now seem commonplace. The

fircle of readers was nuicli wider than ever before. Wc
find in the time of Charles II the first great booksellers.

Jacob Tonson, Dryden's publisher, was able to pay large

sums to authors.

Other writers.—This broader interest in letters shows that

war and tumult were only half the story of lOngland iluring

her period of civil conflict. In the stormy year 1653, in

which Cromwell overthrew the Long Parliament, Isaak

Walton (1593-1683) published The Complcat Angler, a book

which shows the delight of the author in a quiet, country

life. Just after the execution of Charles I, Jeremy Taylor

(1613-1667) wrote //<>/// Living and Holy Dying, hooks full of

a spirit of calm devotion, far removed from the outward

strife of the time. In The Libertij of Prophesying he pleaded

tlie cause of tolerance. The quarrel about religion and

government was leading to the examination of the basis on

which society rests. It was in 1651, the year in which

Cromwell defeated the Scots at Worcester, that Thomas

Hobbes (1588-1679) published his Leviathan, a work of pro-
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found philosophy, written to prove that the ultimate power
in a state rests with the people and that, noti by divine

right, but by popular consent, was authority placed iu the

hands of a single ruler. John Locke (1632-1701) was
another of the thoughtful writers of the time who vvas

showing a better way than that of persecution. We learn

again that new corrective forces are at work in what seems
the darkest time, when we find John Locke producing
in 16()7, the hour of triumph of the Clarendon Code,
An Kssa>j Concemimj Tolcrnthm, expanded in his later Lowers

(ni Toleration, which discouragcil religious persecution.

The influence of such views was felt only slowly but was
destined to soften religious strife bi'fore the end of the
century.

3. Tin; STui(i(!LE FOR .HE KxcLu.siox Bill

The Treaty of Dover, 1G70.—The first half of the reign of

Charles was marked chiefly by the war on the Puritans; in

the second we find a violent outburst against the Roman
Catholics. In 10G9 James, Duke of York, Charles's brother,

and the heir to the throne, declared himself a Roman
Catholic, and to a few intimate friends Charles now con-
fessed that he held the same faith. A public avowal
would, he knew, cause great anger in England, and before
taking this step he wished to secure outside support. He
found it in Louis XIV of France, the greatest ruler in
Europe. At Charles's side there was no longer the incor-
ruptible Clarendon; the king himself governed without
considting any body of ministers. He frequently used
as his agents one or other of five men, Clifford, Arlington,
Buckingham, Ashley, and Lauderdale, who were nicknamed
the Cabal, because their initials spelleil that word. They
were not in any sense official advisers. One of them, Clifford,

was a zealous Roman Catholic, and it was he who chiefly

aided in settling the terms of a secret treaty with Louis.
By this Treaty of Dover, made in 1670, Charles agreed to
act with Louis XIV against Holland; in return Louis was
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to pay him a large income, and was to furnish a French

army to aid him in forcing the Roman Catholic religion

upon England when the time should come. The English

people knew nothing of this secret treaty, nor of the real

reason why, in 1672,England joinedFranceinaii attack upon

Holland. French armies invaded that country. But they

could not conquer it. When everything else failed, the

Dutch leader, William of Orange, afterwards William III

of England, opened the dikes and flooded his territoiy to

keep back the armies of Louis XIV.
The Test Act 1673.—Meanwhile, the English began to

suspect Charles's designs. It gave them food for thor.ht

when he undertook to ease the burdens of the Rp .n

Catholics. This was against the law, but Charles low

claimed that he had power to relieve his subjects from the

penalties of breaking the law. Accordingly, in 1672, he

issued a Declaration of Indulgence, which gave to noncon-

formists liberty of worship. Such tolerance we now regard

as essentially just. It freed Puritan as well as Roman
Catholic. But in Charles's act the English saw two faults,

he had no right to suspend the operation of the law, and

he wished tolerati i chiefly as a step toward making

England Roman Catnolic. The Protestant nonconformists,

reading the king's aims, opposed a step which yet brought

them relief from persecution. A temper was quickly aroused

before which Charles quailed, and he soon withdrew the

Declaration. Fear of the Roman Catholics now took pos-

session of both people and Parliament. Their first step was

to drive Roman Catholics from ottice. In 1673, therefore.

Parliament pas.sed the Test Act, obliging every oflice-hokler

to take the sacrament, according to the rites of the Church

of England, and to make a declaration against the doctrine

of transubstantiation. No Roman Catholic could make
this declaration, and the Duke of York was consequently

obliged to give up all his offices and, in the cud, to leave

England.
Shaftesbury and the so-called " Popish Plot," 1678.—The

man who now came forward as the leader against the policy
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of Charles was Anthony Ashley Cooper, Earl of Shaftoabury.
Ho was one of the Cabal, and, until 1673, had supported

learned of tho secret

and gave such strong

Amiiony Asni.KY Cooi'kh,
KaHI. ok 6HAfT8IllKY

(Ili21 IlWH).

the king's policy. But when he
Treaty of Dover he took alarm,

support to the Test Act that the

angry king promptly dismissed him
from the post of lord chancellor.

Shaftesbury was unscrupulous, but,

compared with other leaders of the

time, he seemed highly moral. Two
principles dominated his conduct,
though l)y no mean.s devout, he
favoured religious toleration for all

Protestants, and he upheld strongly

the rights of Parliament. He feared

the designs of the Roman Catholics,

and was ready to l)elieve tales that
led to a terrible outburst of fan-

aticism. Titus Oates, a ilisreputable man, who had somehow-
become a clergyman in the Church of England, told on
oath, in September, IG7S, that he had tliscovcred a plot of

the Jesuits. They had. he swore, made up a sum of f20,()()0

to reward persons who should murder the king and other
prominent l(>aders in England, and they intended, by the
aid of a French army, to make the tioman Catholic .lames
king. A few davs later, Sir Edmund Berr}' CJodfrey, the
magistrate before whom Oates made his statement, was
murdered, possibly by Oates himself, to create a further
sensation. Moderate and lilieral-minded men were carried
away by the fury of suspicion. It was whispered that the
Roman Catholics—a small minority in England—were about
to burn London and to murder all good Protestants. Parlia-

ment believed the storj^ of the plot, and, to protect itself,

passed an Act prohibiting Roman Catholics from sitting in

either House. Some leading Ruuian (^itholics were thrown
into prison on charges made by Oates and others, and the
panic fear lasted for about two years. At its base was the
dread of foreign invasion, always a bugbear to the En ..-'ish,

rl!
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and the suspicion th.v an itivKlin}: I ronch iirniy would .)e

aided bv the Lnjilish riomnn ( . tunlics.

The HaJx'iis Corpus Act, 1679.—The stir about m Roman

Catholic plot brought to an end the Cavalier Parliament,

which had laid su< ii lu-avy bun! ns on the Purit.ms,

Anxious to punish sonic ouf for the -affue with Franco, the

Commons impearhed, in 167.S, the king's chief adviser, the

Earl of Danby. They knew, however, that the king

himself was at the l)ottom of the s<( ret treat; .
Charles

found that, if the Commons pressed he charg. ,
he would

also be implicated, and, tc avoid tin.-, he di^solved the

Parliament in 107!), and thus ended The life of an as-

sembly which had sat for eighteen y<ars, nearly as long a>

the Long Parliament itself. An election quickly followed,

and the new i'arliament proved e\ n more resolute than

the old one tu pursue Danby and to cii-<'k Roman Ca'holic

influence. In carrying out ttii.s policy th<'y adopt<d_an

inqiortant measure of self-protection. Earlier rulei-s, iOliza-

beth and Charles I, for instanc.-, had thrown into prison

political leaders who opposetl tliem, and had kept theiu

there during their pleasure. There was now danger that

Charles might do this. T.j make ii impossible. Parliament

enacted, in 1079, the Habea.-, ( orpus Act. It provided

that any ptrson, arrested for an alleged -

plained of his arrest, must be brought befut

twenty days of his complaint, and disci

proper security to appear in due course fo

accused of treason or Mony were not to hi

ime, who coin-
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The Act laid heavy pen.dlies upon an} jialgt- who shoul i

disregard its terms. Since that time no
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accepted many things he did not like.
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for treason, when Lord Stafford
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and other witii' -scs swore that the

Pope had made Stafford the pay-

master, if the Honian Catholic army
which was to coiupier l-^ngland, and
that Stafford ha<l trie<l to hire

assassins to kill Charles. There

was not a wonl of truth in this

evidence, but, on the strenjith of i^

Stafford wa.s .sentenced t(j deati.

and was executed. NO less th.an art
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lies, many high-minded Whigs really believed that if James

became king, the persecutions of the days of Mary would be

revived in England. Party feeling grew intense. Shaftesbury

talked, as Pvm had talked, of the liberties of England, and

even of taking: up arms against the king; while Cliarles was

ready to dissi)lve any Parliament that tried to force its wdl

upon him on the Exclusion question. Civil war was perhaps

not far off. When Charles called Parliament to meet at

Oxford in 1G81, tlio members brouglit with them armed fol-

lowers. They pressed on the l':xclusion Bill, iiut Charles

read the times better than they did. The rank and file of

the nation saw what passion kept Shaftesbury from seeing:

if Monmouth should be put on the throne civil war would

follow and those loyal to the ancient line would rally

n)und James. Therefore, when Charles again dismissed his

Parliament in 1G81, the nation was on his siile. As a

last desperate venture, Shaftesburj- proposed tx) seize the

Tower and arouse Whig London to fight the king, \\hen

other leaders would not listen to so foolish a plan, he fled

to Holland to avoid arrest for treason, and soon died

there. For the last four years of the reign of Charles no

Parliament was called.

The Rye House plot, 1683.—To
some extreme Whigs, the murder of

both Charles and James now seemed

thi' only means of saving England

from political tyranny and from the

restored power of the Ronum Catho-

lic Church. A plot was formed to

kill them at a place called the Rye

House, as tliey returned from a visit

to .Newmarket. The plot was l»e-

trayed anil never came to anything.

It is not likely that Whigs of the

better type knew about it, but they

had a ilangerous foe in Cliarles, who

was now in a cruel and relentless temper. He soon

causetl Lord liussell, Algernon Sidney, and Lord Estiex,

William, Lord Hubsell
(1639-1683)
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leading Whigs of high family, to be arrested, in 16S3, for

plotting murder. The evidence of their connt-ftion witli

the Hyo House plot was slight, but the Whigs had hounded

their foes to death unjustly, and the day of revenge had

come. Again, as in the time of Charles 1, was life the stake

in the game of politics. Essex was found dead in prison,

and appears to '.\^\'c committed suicide. Sidney and Russell

were both executed. Charles was making himself absolute.

Always he liad one clear ain -to rule in his own way. "I care

just that for Parliament," he once said tossing his luindker-

chief in the air. Now he was in a fair way to carry out his

wishes. He interfered in the governmc nt of London, a Whig

city, and himself named the lord mayor and other officials.

He treated many other towns in the same way. Hut, in the

moment of his triumph, he was struck down by a mortal

illness. On his death-bed, he no longer concealed his real

opinions; he was reconciled to the Roman Catholic Church,

and died in that communion in 1085. As the law then

stood the priest who received him into the Church had

committetl a crime for which the penalty was death (p. 227).

TOPICS.

I. Did Charles II pursue a policy of revenge ? Why Puritanism was

now so weak in England. The chief features of the " Clarendon Code."

Its effect on Puritanism. Was Charles II master of Parliament as

Henry VIII and Elizabeth had been ? The causes of the fall of Clar-

endon. Who were the Covenanters ? What repressive features do

we now find in the government of Ireland ?

II. Contrast the literary work of Milton and of Bunyan. Show the

effect of Puritanism on Restoration literature.

III. What WTis the Treaty of Dover ? What caused the passing of

the Test Act ? Account for the excitement about the " Popish Plot."

What led to the passing of the Habeas Corpus Act ? Why was the

Exclusion Bill pressed ? Criticise the Whig leader Shaftesbury. Why
were Russell and Sidney executed ?
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CHAPTER XIV

THK IlKVOLJ TION

1. The Fall ok .Iami:s II

James II, 1085-1089. -When Charlos died it might well

have sconictl that ho had gained the despotic power which

his fatlier had stnigglfMl in vain to hold. No Parliament

ha'' met for nearly four years, and ("harles had complete

CO. trol of the state. The clergy of the Anglican Church
were upholding th(^ view that it was .sin to resist the king.

Now there came to t'.:^ throne a

ruler who, though 1 King the

ability of Charles-, would as.sert every

right that ('harles had seemed to

gain. The outlook on life of James

II was prejudiced and narrow, but

he was energetic. sol)er, and indus-

trious, a tender father to his chil-

dren, always true to his friends,

and beloved by his .servants. He
had adopted the Roman Catholic

faith of his mother, and now the

chief aim of his life was to free

his co-religionists from their bur-

dens and to bring England back to his creed. .lames was
obstinate and witliout tact. Kor more than a century it had

been illegal to celebrate nm.ss in England; yet, soon after

coming to the throne, James attended mass with official

pomp, in open defiance of the law. He took summary
vengeance on the man who had wrought such injury to

Roman Catiiolics. Titus Oatcs was convicted of perjury and

flogged with such severity that it amounted almost to

336

Jambs II

(1633-1701)
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W
Jamrs Scott, Di-ke of
MoXMOlTll(l<U!»-lt«5)

flaying alive. Vet he recovered, and lived to receive a

pension under William III.

MoiiinouthS rising, 1689.—James was .soon called upon

to defend his throne by force of arms. Monmouth, exiled

by his father, Charles II, now
claimed to he the i awful kinjr. He
landed in Dorsetshin in .luno, 1GS9,

with a few followers, assumed the

title of kins, denounced James as

a usurper, and set a price upon his

head. Monmouth called himself

the champion of Protestantism.

Some thousands of peasants joined

him, but, as Charles II had .seen

quite clearly, the nation would not

have Monmouth to rule over it.

About thre(> weeks after he landed,

his force was cut to pieces at Sedge-

moor, his peasant followers fighting

with great courage against trained regular soldiers. Mon-

mouth, wh»m taken, fell on his knees to beg for life

from James, but ho was promptly

execu* '. James .sent Judge Jef-

freys • 'an already infamous for

his .
!•• manners, down to the

rebel (.. trict, where he held what

is known as the Bloody Assize.

He sent to the scaffold about three

hundred persons, granted to courti-

ers .some eight hundred others to

be sold as slave laliourers in the

colonies, and reaped for himself

great sums from the fines he im-

posed. His punishments were

cruel, but James, delighted with

his triumph over his enemies, re-

\,arded JefTreys by making him lord ohanceiior. In Scot-

land, as in England, the foes of James were overthrown

i

Ororge, Baron Jkffrbtb
(1618-lti89)
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The Earl of Argj'le, son of that Argj'lo who had bron exe-

cuted by Charles II (p. 32o), and, like him, a strenuous

leader of the Protestant party, had been condemned to

death for treason in IGSl, ;)i\t had escaped and gone abroad.

In 168o,he tried to arouse ScotLand for Monmoutli as king:

but Srothuid, like Ihigland, would not have Monmouth;
and Argyle was, in the end, taken and execut(Hl.

James quarrels with Parllanunt.- In 16.S5 all moderate
men stood with James. His first Parliament was over-

whelmingly Tory and gave him an abundant reveiuie.

But he misread the situation and thought that the Tories

would follow words by actions, and obey the king l)lindly. He
went on, therefore, with bold confideucc. His first aim
wa.s to put Roman Catholics into the public service, a
tourso whii h theTist Act forbade (p. oM). IJrusliiiig aside

this Act, James named Rcjimin Catholics to the Privy Council

and appointed men of tliat faith as officers in the army.
When P .rhament met for a second session in November,
16S5, and protested against these breaches of the law, he

angrily dismi.sscd it and ruled for the rest of his reign

without Parliament.

James puts Roman Catholics into high nffloes.- .James

kept up the army which had crush(id Moiunouth, brought
over Uoman Catholic reginu'nts from Ireland, and formed

a great military camp on Hounslow Heath. The Knglish

saw that he wa.s i)reparing to do what Strafford had
planned,—to use an army to ()V{Tawe opposition. Janu\s

appointed as lord-lieutenant of Ireland, a Roman Catholic,

Richard Talbot, whom he made Karl of Tyrconiu'll. He
drove from office in England leading men who would not

change their faith, or do his will. He allowe(l clergymen

who joined the Church of Rome to retain tluir Anglican

benefices. He gave Roman Catholics a footing in the

universities. At Oxford he put Roman Catholics at the

head of three colleges. When the vice-chancellor of Cam-
bridge refused to conter u degroe upon a Roman Catholic,

James dismissed him from office. A deputation protested

against this, and Jeffreys met them with this threat: "Go
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your way and sin no more lest a worse thing happen to

you." James was, however, going on with his plan.s too

rapidly, and even the Pope warned him to be careful.

The Declaration of IndulRence, KW7.—Strife and suspicion

in regard to religion were in the air. In tlie first year of

the reign of James, Louis XIV ri voked the Kdiet yf Nantes

by whirh Henrv IV of 1 ranee, nearly a hundred years c.-ir-

lit>r, ba:". granted a limited toleration to bis Protestant

subjects. When tlie lldict was revoked, many Protestants

fled to England and brought with them tal(>s of terrible

sutTering. Tlu-re was a real f«>ar that un<ler a Roman Catholic

king English Protestants might soon have sindlar trials.

James, blindlv ignoring the angry opposition to his plans,

took in April. U»S7, a step which brought on a crisis.

Like' Charles II !i<- issued a Declaration of Indulficnce

(p. 3:il), which ordained that

no religious tests should be

recpiired from persons holding

office, and that restrictions

upon the public worship of

those who diiTered from the

Church of England should

cease. James found that .'^ome

Protestant nonconformists were

ready to support him. The

Quakers (p. 310) had always

taught that the state ought

not to niedtlle with any one's

religion, and their leader, Wil-

liam PcMin, who was in James's

confidence, now worked hard

for a policv of toleration. Nev(>rtheless the great mass

of Protestanl nonconformist and of Anglicans was in-

tensely hostile to the Declaration ot Indulgence.

The trial of the seven blshopH, HW8.— Resolved to have

l^j^ j),.,,l^,.atinn announced from Anelican pulpits, James

Issued it a second time, in April, I08S, and ordered the

Anglican clergy to read it in their churches on two successive

Wll I.IAM PlC.N\ UeU 171S)

The founder of Peiiiinylvania.
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Sundays. James now found a rebellious temper in the
most conservative body in England. When Bancroft, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, with six other bishops, presented to

him a petition, which was really a refusal to obey the order,

James fk>w into a rage. The Anglican clergy had long
been teaching the duty of obedience to the king, and now
these prelates dared to beard him! He declared that, in

this petition, the bi.sho|)s had issued a seditious libel,

promptly sent them to the Tower, and, brought them ut
length to trial. The nation watched the trial of the bishops
with intense interest. Would the jutlges dare to oppose
James? Would a jury dare bring in a verdict of 'not
guilty"? Soon came the answer. A verdict of acquittal was
given, and received with a frantic exultation which ouirht

to have revealed to James his danger. JCven lii.s soldiers on
Ilounslow Heath gave a great shout of J03' at the news.
Just when excitement was high, James's queen bore him a
son. His two daughters, Mary and Anne, had been reared

as Protestants, but this heir to the throne would be brought
up, of course, in the faith which James now held, and the

I'nglish saw before them the prospect of a succession of

Roman Catholic rulers. It was this final fear which promptly
brought to a head the opposition to the designs of the kuig.

Flight of Jamos, 1688.— England thus became ripe for

revolution. On the day of the acquittal of the seven bishops,

a few leading 1-^nglish statesmen, both Tory and Whig,
joined in signing an invitation to William of Orange to come
to I'^ngland. William, the ruler of Holland, was the husband
of James's elilest daiighter, and was also a grandson of Charles

I (see table p. M',i). He had become the leader of ICurope

against the designs of Louis XIV, and was tiie foremost
champion of the Protestant cause. He had tried to prevent

the attacks of Monmouth and Argyle on James, and to

remain friendly with his father-in-law. liut now he was
ready to resist James, who would, if successful, probably

support the aims of Louis XIV. In September, 1688,

William issued a public declaration that he was coming to

ensure the holding of a free Parliament in England. His
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preparations wcro extensive. More than five hundred ships,

oarryinj; a force of fourteen thousand men, left the sliores

of Holland. They sailed down the Channel in nia;rnificcnt

array, and, on Xoveniber 5th, William landed at Torl)ay,

in Devonshire. It looked a.s if Enfiland was once more

to see civil war. Few. however, would fijlht for James.

Xow. when it was too late, he called a Parliament. As

KmH.\KKATI(>N ok WILMAM ok OHAX<iK AT HKLVOKTSLrVS

William slowly advanced toward London James's follow-

ers, including even his own daughter Anne, deserted him,

and he was in fear for his own life. His mhid turned to

France, with whose aid he felt sure of re-establishing his

power, and, sending thither the queen and her infant son,

he prepared to follow them. When he first tried to es-

cape some fishermen stopped him, and he was l>rought back

to London. But William wished him to go, and on Christ-

mas Day, 16S8, James landed ia France, a fugitive from

his reahu of England.

2. The Revolution Settlement

The Convention Parliament deposes James, 1689.—With

the flight of James 11 a great crisis had come. The only
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power that could now speak for England was the Parha-

me^t. Was Jamos still king or had he forfeited the crown?

If he wa.^ no longer king, who should be named to take his

place and what terms should Parliament make with the new

ruler' William of Orange had not come to depose James.

He came as he had declared, to help the English to secure a

free Parliament which should end misgovornment; he came,

too in the hope of enlisting Englan.l on his side m the war

with France. No legal Parliament existed and, without a

kin.' there was no one who could legally ca I one. W ilham

did the best thing possible. He summono<l the Ix)rds and

all those who had sat in the Commons under Charles 11.

They advised that an election should be held for a convention
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which was to be a Parliament in cven'thinp Hut tho name.

The convention met and acted promptly. The M;u(|ui.s of

Halifax, who prided himself on being neither Whig nor Tory

but a Trim.ner, one prepared so to tlirow his weight a.s to

trim the boat in a time of danger, presided in the Lords,

and it was he who shaped the revolution. The convention

declared that .lames ha»l forfeited the crown by his (light,

and that a new sovereign must be named, (iossip declared

that the infant son of James II was, in n-ality a changeling

(p. 340). Since Mary was, in such case, heires.-; to the

throne, some wished to name her queen, with W ijliam as

her consort. William deidined, however, to be '' gentleman

usher" to his wife, and, in the end, \\'illiam and .Mary were

declared king and queen, the survivor to rule alone, and

the executive power to rest with William wiiile he lived.

The Bill of Rights, 1689.— The Whigs insisted that Par-

liament should draw up a statement of the rights of the

nation which James had violated, and William and Mary
acceptetl this I)eclaration of Rights. Then the crown wais

offend to them, and the revolution was complete. When
a regal.".r Parliament was sum-

moned in KiS'J, the Declaration

of Rights was turned into a for-

mal Bill of Rights, which defines

as emi)hatically as the formal

clauses of an Act of Parliament

can define them, the fundament-

al liberties which the nation

asserted at this time.

1. The king cannot dispense

with or si:spend the laws.

2. The king cannot levy any
t,;)\es without the consent of

i arliaiiient.

3. The king cannot keep a

st'.nding army in time of pence

except by consent of Parliament.

\VlU.iA.M HI (165Ui;u2l

i

4. Subjects may freely petitioi the king.
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5. Parliaments are to be hold froqucntlj' and elections

must be free. Monibers nui.st have free speech in Parliament

without beinf!: called to account for their words in any other

place.

6. William and Mary are declared kiuf,' and queen.

Failing' children to Miuy, the crown is to pass to lier sister

Anne, ami to her h(>irs. No Roman Catholic, and no one

who is married to a lloman Catholic, can inherit tlie down

of Enjiland.

The last clause shows how bitterly the nation resented

the tactless course of James in regard to religion. It mark.s

also the end of the theoiy of divine light, urged so strongly

by the Stuarts. Parliament, now supreme, sets up a king

and says who nuiy and who may not succeed him. JCach of

the other clauses touches a real evil felt during the tyranny

of James. The claims made in respect to government

are moderate enough. It will be noted that, while

Parliament reserved the sole right to grant money, it

did not yet claim the right to spend it too, or in any

way to control the king in his choice of his ministers.

It could, if it likeil, refuse money,

and this was enough; no king

could long defy a body which

possessed this power.

The Toleration Act, 1(598.—

Next in importance to the polit-

ii 1 was the religious question.

It so happened that there were

-oou a numl)er of vacant bishop-

rics to fill When an oath of

allegiance to the new ruler was

reciuired of all ofRcia!.- in church

and state. Sancruft. Archbishop

of Tanterbury. six other l)ishops,

;uid almut thr- hM!=dred '-lergy,

refused it on tiie ground that

they had taken a similar oath to James and were bound

bv it as long as he 11 ud. Nothing could shake their

Mart II (1062 1G94>
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resolution, and they were at last deprived of their places.

The singular body of Non-jurors which they formed did not

die out until 1S05. Thus it came iibout that William was

free to choose an Archbishop of Canterbury who would work

for religious peace. He appointed Tillotson, a man of liberal

views, ami named men of like mind to other sees. The time

had come to grant freedom of worship to th(; Protestant

nonconformists. Puritan and Anglican, opposed in the state

and on the battlefield for so many years, had now stood

side by siilo against the plans of James. So one of the first

things that Parliament did in 1689 was to pass a Toleration

Act, which gave to all Protestants full rights of public wor-

ship. The repressive policy of Whitgift and of Laud came

at last to an end. Yet the old fires still burned. An at-

tempt to rcp(>al the Test Act (p. :330), which required all

office-holders to conform to the Anglican Church, failed.

So also did a Comprehension Bill which would have so broad-

ened the Church of England ;is to permit the inclusion of

the more moderate nonconformists. Instead, we find now
the system, which still endures, of one church closely Ihiked

with the .state, while other Protestants are free to maintain

their own systems. The Roman Catholic Church, for the sake

of which .lames had lost his throne, was still severely coercetl.

It did not gain full liberty tor more than a hundred years.

3. The Revolutiox in Scotland and 1rel.\nd

Battle of Kllllerrankle, 1089.- AVhile England was settling

down, without war, under its new king and queen, forces

were at work in Scotland and in Ireland, which led to blood-

shed. Scotland, with its peopl intensely Protestant, had

disliked the rule of James even more than had England.

William called a Scottish convention. In it the Jacobites

—the adherents of James—were powerless, and, in due

course, William and Marj- were proclaimed rulers of Scot-

land. The Presbyterian Church became now the national

church of Scotland, and the persecuted covenanting ministers

came back to their parishes. Many of the upper classes, and

mmt q*PM* ««* «
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John ORAHiMOFClvVKRHOUSK,
Viscount l)i ndek

of the common people of the north, resented this triumph

of the Presbyterians, and were still willing to fight for the

cause of a church ruled by

bishops. The Stuart house had

also <!• voted friends proud of

the royal line which the Scots

had given to England. Open

war bioke out. Graham of

Cluverhouse, whom James II

made Viscount Dundee, gathered

an army in the Highlands.

William's general, Mack ay,

nw'.rcheil against him, and a

fierce battle took place at Killie-

craukie in 1G8!). The charge of

the Highlanders carried all before

it, but Dundee was killf^d, and

his death left the Jacobites

without a leader. William could now rely upon the fiery

zeal of the Covenanters to crush out opposition, and, by

1691, the cause of James in Scotland was lost.

The massacre of GU'iicoe, 10»*J.-^ Then came a cruel deed,

which remained a bitt«,T memory. The Highland chiefs

were given until January 1st, 1G1>2, to taky the oath of

allegiance to William, under sevei<! penalties if tliey finled.

Nearly all took the oath. William's secretary in Scotland,

Viscount Stair, was anxious to wipe off an ol.l score agamst

some of the elans, and when .Mac Ian, chief of a small clan

of Mac.lonalds, detained, it is said, by -now, did not come

in to take the oath within the tinio named. Stair planned

a savage vengeance. William was then in 1 landers. Stair

sent over for his signature a warrant to extirpate the

rebellious clan at Glencoe .and, as some allege, William signeil

the order without reading it. Then Stair sent a troop of

one hundred and twenty men, under a Campbell, to the

remote vale of Glencoe. His orders were to destroy every

one under seventy years of age. The soldiers were received

as friends. They lodged with the Macdoualds for some two

.'-m
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weeks until ?uspirion w:i< lulled. Tlion one niirht the i-is?-

nal for drstruction wns given. Thirty-ei^dit pcroii.s were

butchered; the rest (>seaped to the niouiitains. .V cry of

horror at tlie trea<lieri)us in:u<sa( n- went up all over Scot-

laud. In the viu\ William disiniss.-d Stair. l)ut the meniofy

of (ileneoe Ions .scrvecl to k<-ep alive haticd of the revolu-

tion niuonfi the .Iacol.it»>s. That -o uuich was made of it

shows hn\v tiiue.s had chaufied; in earlier feuds such an

incident would have been thought petty and woidd have

been 'Utle noticed. One evp'-^i.'tion of this chanjre is that

the .s. fs, occupied for cm i.uiitir vl and fifty years with

plijiious strife, were now thin.. \, uf t>;ii "r things. In 10'.).'),

th<- whole nation w!is kce'ily a. )! sv \ h\ a project to found

a great colony on the Isihniu- n irj.-a, and men sijincd

.subscriptions'for 8(ock, as hefoie tl- y aad .'^i-iiied the Coven-

nant. Scotlaitd was passiuj^ into a new world cf thouj^ht.

The Irish Parliament of Janios, 1«W9.—In Ireland the

religious viewr- of James II appealed to the masses of the

people, and ho resolved to make the i.-taml a i)ase for

an attack <>n William. ICarly in IfiSO, he went there with a

French army. For al)Out a year most of the coiuitiy was in

his hands. He called a Pariiament at Dublin, in May. In

it, natuially, the Roman Catholics were now supreme; and

they proceeded at once to redress their many wrontrs.

They passed Irsws restoring to Irish owners the lands

seized since 161.. The En^dish who had bought, in good

faith, any of the lands so seized, were to be compensated,

and, to provide money to pay them, the lands of some two

thousand of William's supi>orters in Ireland were declared

forfeited.

The sh'ge of I^indondorry, 1089.—The Irish tasted for a

brief time the sweets of success against their old oppressors.

But reverses soon came. Ijondonderry, in the north, held

out against James. His forces surrounded the town on the

landward side, and prevented relief from the sea by placing a

strong boom across the river Foyle. But the city would

not surrender. When the heart of the soldiere quailed,

civilians manned the feeble walls. Out beyond the boom,

HP ^mm mm mm
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English ships hovered for weeks, but could not pass that

obstacle. At last, one of then, sailed upon it at full speed,

broke it by the terrific shock, and thus opened a way for

bringing in supplies. The siege having failed, James with-

drew his armv southward.

Battle of the Hoyne. 1«9()-1691 and Pacification of Llm-

iTlck, 1601.— In tlu- suinmei of 1C!)0 William himself, having

delavcd, as many thought, too long, went to Ireland nnd

in July met his father-in-law at the battle of the Hdviu'.

The result was tlie crushing defeat of James. V > soon

dei>arted from Ireland, leaving his general, Sarsfield. m
command. The lost cause made an heroic defence ot

Limerick, but nothing could save it. By the Pacification

of Limerick, Octol)er, 1691, William gave the Irish soldiers

the choice of enlisting under him or of going into exile.

Nearly all cho.^e exile, and left behind thousands of destitute

wives and diildren. Triumphant Protestantism then

worked its will in Ireland. Though William had promised,

at Limerick, mild treatrumt to those accepting his rule, the

Irish Parliament, now wholly Protestant, was not prepared

to adhere to these terms. It passed severe laws aimed

at the entire repression of the opposing faith. None of its

adherents might be armed. Its bishops and cl(>rgy were

banished. No Roman Catholic might teach a scliool, .md,

on pain of forfeiting their property, parents mimht not

send children al)road for Homan Catholic instruction. The

priest who married a iioman Catholic to a Pn)testant \v:i.s

to be hanged. A Koman Cathohc might not even keep a

valuable horse, for he must .sell any horse he i)os.ses.sed to

a Protestant who offered for it as mudi as five guineas.

Under tlie.se and similar laws tiie desolate country settleil

down to a century of oppiciisiou, su cruel as now to -eem

incredible.

Kmrllsh naval defeat at Beaohy Head, l(UM>.- \\ hiie

William was absent in Ireland in 1G90, i^uis XIV saw a

chance to invade Kiu 'and. His lleet of eighty >.iil won a

lujtable victory when attacked by a combined Dutch and

English fleet of some sixty sail oil Beachy Head. The
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Dutch were in the van; their ships bore the brunt of the

fight; and, wlion the Dutch wore beaten, the English fled

disgracefully. The rrench landed in Kngland and burned

Teignnioutli in Dcvoii.-liiiv. I'or a time the outlook was

serious. It was soon clt ar, however, that the llnglish would

unite against the In-nch invader, and Louis wilhilrew his

force.

Final ruin of .lan«'^'s caus«' at Iji lloRue, 1(892— In 1G92

Loviis made :i last effort to help Janies, and gathered at

La Horut" a great fleet. The I'.iiglish and the Dutch, keen

to wipe out the disgrace of Beachy Head, attacked it, and

James hims( If watcheil the struggle from the French .shore.

It wa.s his I.ist hope, and tiie i~sue was not le.ss critical than

when Philip's Ariuaoa Lhreatenvd llngljiud. When the

Kreiu'h lost the diiv, .Liiiie.s went back to the palace of St.

(Jermain-, in which Louis had lodged him, and .soon

abandoneil all thought of a rcstor, ion. His lat<'r ye.irs

showed ilie sincerity of his faith. He thanked (iod that

he had been willing to give up an e.utlily for a heavenly

crown. To the la.-t lie e\hoiled hi.s heir to cling \.<> his

faith t'V" !i at ilie cost of the English tlirone.

I. Till .^ii'i:K\i.\rv ii P.vinj.xMKNT

Wllilani III, tn^ft-ITirj.- With the success of La Hogue,

\\ illi:;ni and -Mary were secure on the throne. In appear-

ance and t«-mperament tiiev formed a vivid contrast. He

was frim.dl, reserved, and sickly; she, large, volui»le, full of

animation. "Tiie king thinks all, the (lueen sa\ s all, the

Tarliameirt does all," said a contemporary wit. Mary was

ji no!)l<-hearted woman, the best of all the .-^Piarts, and gave

to h« r husband a tender ;.!Te(Uon. William, on the other

h;ind. was resorv'ed and p|i<H cupi. d, and h> sometimes

treat" 1 Ills wife harshly. His hold upon his new subjects

wa.s hliulit. Ho (fid not undeistaihl Jlnglish prejudices.

He jL.idi' intim.ate f i icnds oi Du'chmen only, and couKl

not cuncual his preference for '.lolland over laigland. We
can hardly wonder ilun tiiat the Ijigli-sh hud no love for
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him. Yet it was this pale and haggard man, with cold

and unsympathetic manners, worn with astlima and almost

an invalid, who piloted Europe through a terrible crisis.

Loui.s XIV was resolved to make France supreme m Ivurope

and to do it, inusi first coiuiucr HoUan.l. To check France

was' Willitun's life work. As a general he was little more

than a clever amateur; he never won a great victory in the

open field, and he suffered many defeats. Vet his tenacity

made the victories of his enemies useless, and he succeeded

in checkinj^ France in the face of crushiiifj difficulties.

The Mutiny Bill, H5S» and the Triennial Hill, HJ»4—One

chief ditficultv ivlated to th- army. l^i^^aged as he was

in a desperate struggles witli France, William require.l a

standing armv. Here he came face to face with one of

the deepest prejudices of his people. The Tories remem-

IxTcd that a standing army under Cromwell had held tlu«

nation in its iron gnisp, the Wlii^s that James 11, having

raised an army to cru>h Momnouth, ha<l kept it to menace

JMiglish lihertv. If there must be a standing army, I'arlia-

inent was resolved to control it. Tlu- vital th inn in an

army is the power of the officers to enforce discipline.

Special I'owersof disciplitu^ were neede.l in KM', wln'n some

troops broke out into mutiny aiiaiiist going on service

abroad. To meet the need, Parliament then p!U*-*»'d a

Mutiny Hill giving army courts power to punish imitin'

an<l desertion with deatli. Parliament granted these powefM

for onlv six months at a time; if tliey were not reviverl -^

the end of that perio-l, the soldiers wef free to desert ;.wi

the officers could not punish them. The plan, of cour*>,

pave control of the army to I'arliament. an-l the system

thus beiiun ha.s remaiiie<l in force. Since tlint date the power

of discipline has been jrranted by I'Mrliament for o'dy one

vear at a time; wen' this .Vnny Mill not renewed vearl)y

year the armv coul<l not exist. I'hc provision .serves the

further purpose of diecknm attempts by the king to rule

without «Ulin<j; I'aHiameia a- the Stuarts did; for if he is

to have an annv, he must meet Parliament at least once a

year, in order uhat it may renew the Army Bill. There wa^
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anothrr danger,—that, having a Parliament to his taste, he
righi keep it too long, as Charles II had done when 'lo re-

tiuned a Parliament for eijihte*>6t years. To make siich a
eourse irapoesible.the Triennial l>iill was Trasned in lt»!»4 liinil-

ing the life o; :i Pariianient to thriT vi-ars, and providing
also that three years must roe pass without u I'ariiarrsienL.

The iieKlnninx of the caMnet sn<i^m.

—

Sm( h sf -ii^ siiow

that the time had cimxe when a. k»ti? cotild do little without
the support of Pai iannnt. Yet Parliament w:is torn by
fai'tion. and it was nut easy to le;irn the mind of its several

hundri'd memJx'rs. No one could lell on on< day what tht-

Houses would do on th- next. To make surf of support,
William ehose as advise - thoise who i d in!iuen<'e in tne

two Houses. It then beinmie their liusiavss to ))ass the
measure^ upon which they had advised ttK» kinjr. In the
end William took his mmisrers almost wliolh- from the
party strongest in the House of < )nimon=u !• n)m ItiWi to

l(i9!» lOngland w:is ruled by ji stmtii ixroup oi Wiiic states-

men, known as the "Junto."' wtjo had iM-kinsi them the
steal !\- suj)i)ort of their party. Ttie Junto naliT- inarii.s the
heginiu'i.g of the cabinet system of »ovenimeat: tiiai is to

say, uovj-mment by party I<atlers ratae*- than by the king.

It was clear now that the king <-ouid do only what his

advi.sers would support. He must, therefore, ac''e|)t the

policy of the dominant party. Thus the cabmet, mstead of

the king, •anie in tinic to dir<>et ihegovcrnmiTit.

The founding of tl» Bank of EnKiand. H«M. In finance

William had to accept such control. His preihcessors had
been granted a revenue for life, but, murh to liisdisgust, he
was granted £7(K),0(M) a year for four years only, and was
required to aec<»unt to Parliament for the spending of the

money. William needed great sums, Cromwell had strained

I-tigland's financial power by spending i'L'.OOO.lXM) in one

year on the anny and navy. In time of war, William was
granted £'),0(K),00(» in a single year, and, in addition, he

piled up huge dehcits, amounting at the end of the reign to

£20,000,000, The nation couKl not tneet these obligations

from its current income, and, a^ the result, the national debt

dIUfki
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no\v began. The loans wore advanced by a new institution

created especially for the purpose. Hitherto England had

had no bank, but in 1694, at the suggestion of a Scot, William

Paterson, the Bank of England was founflcd. It lent

the government £1,200,000 at eight per cent, and the

moneyed chv-sses, who were chiefly Whigs, furnished the

necessary capital. 'The bank, indeed, had the important

political elTect of pledging possessors of wealth to the sup-

port of William's government. Such debts, it was certain,

James wmld never acknowledge. Now, too, the coinage was

at l:i>t relormed. Debased coins had been a curse of earlier

days (p. 213), and had made prices uncertain. In ItilHi

Montagu, V> illiam's treasurer, u.seil the milled edge for coins,

antl thus sio^^ped the clipping of small pieces of silver or

of fiiiid from itie edge.

The Pew* <»f Ryswick, 1<'.»7.—A lull in the war caine in

16Hi7, vvhrii Fnince made the Peace (><" liyswick, giving up

th( con<iuests she had made during tlie war, and acknow-

ledging William as king, witii .Vnne. .Mary's sister, a.s his

successor. Mary herself hail ilied childless in 1()!>1. After

the Peace of Hy.swick, William wished to keej) up a coiisid-

erai)le army; for he saw clearly that war wa- more likely

to break out again if England seemed weak. Hut he could

not dispel the Emrlish fear of military rule. After the

peace. Parliament reduced the army to ten thousand men,

and insisted further that the Dutch, Irish, and Scottish

soldier^, who had fought in Willijun's wa^^ shouM \m

dismissed, and only the English r»*taine(.l. Williajirs comment
was hitt( r At on*' blow, Iw -aid, i'arliami'nl it-*elf iuid

ruined I'^ngland as a military power, a resiih which Louis

XIV ha<l not l)eeu able to acc<)mpli.sh by eight years of war.

Yet, though he threatened Wj abdicate, .iiid actually pre-

pare. 1 a farewell sp(>ech, I'ariiament would not, yield.

The Spanish J»ucces!*lon.-^ William's fears were justified.

Tx)uis XIV, seeing this disarmament, thought that he coiil<l

defy William, and b- actually did so when a gnat
European (jiiestion arose. Charles II, the last king of

Spain of the Hapsburg line, died childless in 1700. The
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prospect of this event had long been a kind of nightmare

to Europe. Louis XIV had married Charles's sister, and

since the issue of this marriage became the next in tho

line of succession to the throne of Spain, the dire prospect

lay before William and other rulers that France and Spain

might be united under the Bourbons of France, and be

^strong enough to dominate Europe. The fears of Europe

had led Louis XIV to renounce the Bourbon rights in

Spain on certain conditions. Now, however, when Charles

II died, and his will wa.s found to name as his heir Phihp

of Anjou, grandson of Louis XIV, fiOuis was tempted and fell.

He accepted the terms of the will, and the Bourbon prince

became king of Spain, as Philip V.

Death of William III, 1702.—Louis soon defied William

in another way. When James II died in 1701, Louis, who

had admitted William's rights, promptly recognized James's

son as king of England. By this reckless act the nation

was stirred to its depths, and, for the time. Whig and Tory

forgot their differences. Parliament voted William forty

thousand soldiers and forty thousand sailors. But, before

the long and bloody War of tho Spanish Succession broke

out, William was no more. Early in 1702, he fell from his

horse and died shortly afterwards as the result of the accident.

At Mary's death, in 169 1, the national sorrow had been deep.

William, however, was little regretted. He had proved, per-

haps, the best ruler of England since the days of Elizabeth,

but the nation could never forgive him for being a foreigner.

The freedom of the pn'ss, !«».'>.—We seo forces working

in the reign of Williatn that point to the dawn of the modern

era. The press, which had be(>n under stiict censorship,

now became free. In 1662, when there was fear that the

Puritans might plot to overthrow Charles II, a Licensing

Act had been passed putting all printing under contro\ of the

govcriuiient. Only at Ijondon, York, and the two universi-

ties, might an>i.hing l>e printed, and the number of master

printers was limited to twenty. A licenser must approve

of ever>'thing to be issued. This law, which was to be in

force until 1679, waa harshly used to check anything not
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strictly in harmony with the narrow policy of the Claren-

don Code. In 1679 it was renewed, but when the time

came for the second renewal, in 1G95, Whij; inHuence wud

supreme, the censor had made hunself unpopular, and tho

Commons would not ioncw the Act. Thu> the cen.sorship

of the i>n'ss eciwed to exist.

The Act of Settlcniont, 1701.—The judges were now placed

in an indepemlcnt position. Fonnerly, they had been paid

chiefly by fees, and iiad been removable at the king's

pleasure; but the \ct of Settlement, 1701, provided that

they should l)e paid fixed salaries, and that they could be re-

moved only for some crime, or by a vote of both Houses of

Parliament. In earlier times the king had often forced the

judges to do his will; now he had no control over them.

The same .\ct of Settlement made provision for the

succession. James's daughter. Anno, Wius to succeed William.

She had married i'rince < leorge of Denmark, but as all her

chiUlien had died in childhood, it w:ia necessary to look else-

where for a successor to the throne. Parliament now gave

the right of succession to Sophia, Elcctress of Hanover,

the next Protestant in the royal line (see table p. 3i'-i).

Henry \1I1 had dictated to Parliament as to his successor;

Parliament now nametl the ruler; the claim to divine right

was shattered mdeed!

5—

«

i

5. The Reign ok Anne

Anne, 1703-1714.—.\nne, a simple-minded, dull, obstinate,

but well-meaning woman, succeeded William at a time when

there were heavy clouds of war. The la.<t ruling (lueen, the

gre.'it Elizabeth, had been able herself to do little to meet the

dangers of the Spanish war, and .Vnne was not fitted lo

grapple with such problems. So it came about that the rule

of a woman at this time oniy servecl to make dear the f .i;'l

pa.s.smg of authority to Parliament. Anne's subjects caih .1

her "Gootl Queen Anne." She was devoted to theCluirh

of I'^ngland, and the bishops whom she named wen- mci! ol"

hi '. character. We now hear much of high and low ciiurch,
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Annk (1665-mi)

high church still fighting to coerce dissent, low church to

broaden toleration. There can be no doubt that the nation

at large was weary of religious

strife; but leaders still used the

old crios to stir up party loyalty.

Anne horscif was high church

and Tory in her sympathies.

She had the Stuart faith that

there was a certain magic in roy-

alty. Superstitious people still

believed that the royal toiieii

wouKl cure scrofula, "the kiuu's

evil." Profligate Charles 11 had

wrought these wonders. William

had jeered at the i>ractice, but

Anne gave the royal touch with

solemn ceremoni; I.

The War of the Spanish Suc-

cesHion, 1708-1713.—Before Wiliiani died he had >hade a

Grand Alliance with Austria and Holland, the chief aims of

which were to secure Holland against France, and to make
impoesible the union of the crowns of France and Spain.

War was declared in 1702, a terrible war, which lasted until

1713, and was only less f>!oody tiian the long otru^jrle with

Napoleon just one hundred years later. For th' first time

since the victory of I;enry Vat ALdncourt, Enfjlish soldiers,

anu an English j^eneral, won great battles on the rou»iiient

of Europe. The general was John Churchill, Duke .f Marl-

borough, a man of surpassuig military gcni'; . II',

cliaractcr Wiw net heroic. He had tried to stantl well with

botii the depos(;d James II and with William III, and wlven

William was at war with France had driven secret informa-

tion to the enemy. On the other hand, his coui-'esy and

tact saved the Grand Alliance, in which petty (lerm.an

princes, narrow Dutch burghers, and g'^at states, like

Austria and England, must be held together for man; long

years. Under him the art of w^r afisumed a ne\\ i; fining.

The weight of his cavaliy charge, his bold d.sregard of
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military transitions, his far-sccing strategy, enabled him to

sriikc such fearful blows that ho shattered for the time

the militaiy powt-r of France.

The battle of Illenhelm, 1704.—In 1701 Marlboroujrh saw

tli.it the French were planning to attack Vienna, hoping

there to tlictato tenns to Austria. Though his Dut'-h allifs,

who thought of little but their own frontiers, disliked 'he

plan, he made a rapid dash across Germany, joined Prince

I Eugene, the brilliant Austrian leader, and in the end was

! I
able to attack a French and Bavarian force of some !ifty-

II eight thousand men with an army nearly equal in numbers.

The Freu'-h had the advantage

of position. They were drawn

up with ihci; right in the little

village of Hlrnlieim on the Dan-
ube, and their lint; stretched five

or six miles across a valley to

wooded hiUs ' i the left. Three

times did Marll)o;( ugh assault

lileiihoim only to l)e driven back.

Twifo was his cavalry charge un

the French centre repulsed. Sud-

denly, with the insi>;ht of genius,

he gathered liis force for a

supreme, charue on the French

centre. It broke and took to

iHuht, and tliousamls (>f the

1 rcncli wire driven into the '"»anube and Irown^" 1. la ihc

Hrittle oi Pleiiheim they lost more than thirty tliou.^and men.
Franco had not mot with such a defeat for a century.

MarlboroughN vlctorlp.s.--In the same vear, the Eari of

Peterborough invaded Spain and overran half of that

country. An English fleet captured Tiibraltar, which has

remained a British posse.ssion ever since. Marlborough
was soon advancing to assault Paris itself. The French
fought desperately to check him, but he won three

brilliant victories, Ramilies in 170G, Oudenarde in 170S,

Malplaquet in 1709. By these successea Marlborough

Joiiv riiuRrmi.L, Oi'KK or
Maumiokoloii (KkV) 1722)
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reached the very summit of mihtar}' glory. It was, how-

ever, sanguiimry work. At Malplaquet twenty thou^aml

of MarlhoroUKh's men were slaughtered before he drove

back the starving l-'rench troops, who barred his way to

Paris. He prayed tliat never again miglit ho see the

carnage of Itattle. Malphiquet provetl, indeeil, his last great

contest.

The Scottish Darieii colony.— Amidst the party strife of

the time and these scenes of war, we are hardly prepared for

a political measure of far-reacliing wisilojn—the union of

England and Scotland. Tratle, ratht.-r than religion, was

becoming the foremost interest in political life. Though

Scotland and England had tlie same king, Scotland remained

a .separate realm, shut out from trade with the Englisli

colonies and India. The Scots were res(jlv<'d to have colcjnies

of their own, and, with ke(;u enthusiasm, th»y took up, in

HiW,}, a plan to found a great colony at Uarien, now I'.iiiama,

wlu.'re they might command trade on both the .Vtlaii'ic and

the Pacific, and rival England in .Vmerica and India tp. 317).

William Paterson, who founded the Hank of England, was

ihe chief organizer of the colony. He was better as banker

than as colonist. The vessels sent out in W.tH were laden

w th many thing.s useless in a tropical countr>', such as

great periwigs and lu'avy woollen dolh. Hundreds of

colonists beg:\n a town at Darien calli-d -\ew Edinl»ur<;h.

Hut Spain clMined the whole region, and prepared to send

a ilect to seize the colony. When tropical diseases l)roke

out, the coloinsts who escaped these maladies sailed ;i\vay in

paiii''. In KilMMhirteen Imiidrcfl fresh colonists arrived at

the deserted spot. A Spanish fleet arrived too, and, in tlu?

end, the Scots yielded to the Spaniards and the remnant of

the colony retu-ned home.

The union ot KiiKlund and Scotland. 1707.— Little r-i

such a result seemed likely, it was the failure of the Dariru

colony that brought to a head plans for the union of Scot-

land aud England. i*'or the moment the Scots were bitterly

angry with England. She, it was charged, had inspired

Spain to ruin Darien thai the Scots might not become her

Hi
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rivals in trade. In its rage the Scottish Parliament took

steps that meant complete separation from England. Its

Act 01 Security passed in 1704 provided that after Anne s

death the crown of Scotland might not be held by the ruler of

Englpnd. To this Act, much as she disliked it, Anne was

forced to consent, for the hands of England were tied by lie

French war. In 1705 the Scots showed their temper in

another way. It happened that a Scottish ship had been

seized in the Thames, on a charge of illegal trading.

Soon after, an English ship, the Worcester, was driven by

stress of weather into the Firth of Forth. Drunken talk

by some of the crew led to the arrest of the ship's captain,

Green and his officers, and to their trial for alleged murder

and piracy on one of their voyages. There was no real

evidence in support of the charge, but Green and two others

were hanged, chiefly because the Edinburgh mob demanded

the blood of Englishmen. It waa now clear that, if such

things were to happen, war between the two kingdoms

could not be far off, and wise men in both countries took

steps to avert such a disaster. Each Parliament appointed

commissioners to treat for union. The Scots feared for

Presbyterianism, but the assurance that their state church

would not be disturbed removed this difficulty. In the end,

terms were agreed to, and the union took effect in 1707.

Scotland secured complete free trade with England and her

colonies, a gain of immense moment to a people full of

enterprise and energy. But she gave up her Parliament, a

real loss to her national life. Henceforth she was to send

sixteen peers, to be chosen by the Scottish r? rs, and forty-

five elected commoners to the Parliament .
London.

The Tory attack on Marlborough—The leader in charge

of affairs at home, while Marlborough won victories

abroad, was the l^arl of Godolphin. He was tactful and

prudent, never in the way and never out of the way, as

Charles II said. Marlborough had tlcclared that he would not

command the army unless Godolphin were made treasurer,

80 as to keep up the supply of the sinews of war. They

were both Tories, and aa long as Parliament remained Tory
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their course was easy enough. Now, however, under the

Triennial Bill, elections were frequent, and the House of

Commons became Whig. Marlborough was not a strong

party man, and, in time, he relied wholly upon the Whigs.

At court his great ally was his wife, who had long been

Anne's most intimate friend and counsellor. When Anne

who disliked the party system, tried to retain Tory ministera

the duchess, aided by Godolphin, secured their dismissal.

For a time the plan was successful. But the imperious

duchess was often arrogant and tactless with the queon, and

this Anne's slow but obstinate temper resented. The Tories

of course used the faults of the duchess to their own

advantage. A certain Mrs. Masham l)ecame intimate with

Anne, and from such potty intrigue resulted, at last, the

fall of Marlborough.

The prosecution of Dr. Sacheverell, 1709-1710.—This climax

arrived only gradually. The Whigs lost prestige when Eng-

lish generals, though not Marlborough himself , suffered some

reverses on the continent. Steadily the tide of public

opinion set in favour of the Tories. Religious passions were

dragged into the party conflict. A certain Dr. Sacheverell

preached at St. Paul's Cathedral, in 1709, a sermon setting

forth the extreme views that resistance of any kind to the

sovereign was unlawful, that the church was in danger

from the toleration of nonconformists, and that the Test

Act, excluding them from office, should be more strictly

enforced. The Whig ministry had not the good sense to

leave such a man alone, to discredit himself by his own

extravagance. Since his reference to resisting the king

was really an attack on what the Whigs called "the

glorious Revolution," in which a king had been resisted

and overthrown, ho was -Mdered to appear at the bar of

the House of Commons and, in the end, was tried for high

crimes and misdemeanour. During his trial he became a

popular hero. Prayers were offered for him in some

churches. A vast crowd followed him to the place of trial,

shouting for his long life and safe deliverance. Anne's

chaplain praised him publicly, and she herself attended the
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trial He was found guilty, but the sentence was so light

as to be a rebuke to the Whigs; it was that his sermons

should be burned by the common hangman, and that he

should not preach for three years. After the verdict, re-

icicings were heard all over England and fifty thousand

people assembled to welcome SachevereU at Shrewsbury.

The dismissal of Marlborough, 1711.—The enthusiasm for

Sacheverell showed how strong was Tory feeling, and its

reality was proved at an election which brought in a great

Tory majority. The consequences were serious. At last,

the queen took courage to act against the Whigs. In 1711,

the Duke of Marlborough and his wife were dismissed from

all their offices. So relentless still was the war of party

that, in fear of a charge of high treason, the duke was

even obliged to live abroad. The Tories were resolved to

end the long war which the Whigs had carried on. The

House of Lords was still Whig, but the Tories secured a

majority there by persuading the queen to create twelve

new Tory peers, a step of deep moment, for it meant

that the Lords must henceforth, in some way, be forced

to follow the lead of the Commons.

The Treat^ of Utrecht, 1713.—The Tories made peace

but at the sacrifice of honour. Ormonde, who succeeded

Marlborough, entered into treacherous negotiations with

the French in the field, and deserted the allies at a critical

period of the war. England herself fared well enough. The

Treaty of Utrecht, signed on March 31st, 1^13, yielded

to her Gibraltar, Minorca, Hudson Bay Nova bcotia,

Newfoundland, and the French part of St. Christopher.

The right of the Bourbon. Philip V, to the throne of .spair

was admitted; while, on the other hand, France admitted

the ri-ht of the British Parliament to fix the succession.

The Assiento Treaty with Spain, made at the same time,

gave England a monopoly of the profitable slave-trade with

fhe Spanish colonies, against which there was as yet no

siirring of the nation's conscience. It also gave her a

footing for trade with these colonies by permittmg her

to send to Panama yearly one ship of six hundred tons
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with her cargo. Britain alone was now strong on the sea. The

strain of the long war had put Holland in a secondary place.

For the same reason France had allowed her navy to decline,

and the decay of Spain was already marked. Britain was,

for the time, the one great naval power.

The persecution of dissenters—Harley, Earl of Oxford,

and St. John, Viseount Bolingbroke, the Tory leaders, were

now masters of the situation.

Reaction was running very

high, and even the Whigs

joined in the Tory policy of

persecuting nonconformists.

Some of these, in order to

qualify for office, under the

Test Act (p. 330) •would take

the communion in the Church

of England, but, at other times,

would attend nonconformist

services. The Occasional Con-

foitnity Bill, 1711, declared that

any office-holder who attended

a dissenting place of worship

was to be dismissed, and to be

incapable of holding office for

a year after he had ceased such attendance. Few dissenters,

however,retired from office. Some evaded the law by having

chaplains in their own houses, so that they should not feel

obliged to attend a dissenting place of worship; others

became regular members of the Church of England, and

swelled the ranks of the low church party. The Tories passed

other intolerant measures. The Schism Act of 1714 forbade

dissenters to teach in public schools,or even in private ones.

The death of Anne, 1714, and the fall of Bolingbroke.—

The triumph of the Tories proved brief. A quarrel between

Bolingbroke and Oxford was one source of weakness, and in

July, 1714, Anne dismissed Oxford. The chief trouble lay,

however, in the question of the succession. Anne was now

a widow and childless. Like Elizabeth, she disliked any

Hbnry St. John, Viscount
rolinobkokb (16781751)
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reference to her successor. The recent death of Sophia,

Electress of Hanover, whom Parliament had made legal

successor to Queen Anne, left George, son of the electress,

heir to the throne. Bolingbroke, however, intended to bring

back the Stuarts in the person of James Edward. But the

unhappy queen, worn out by the factions about her, was

stricken with mortal illness a few days after the dismissal

of Oxford, and before the completion of Bolingbrokc's

plans. When the queen was known to be dying, two

Whig dukes, Argyle and Somerset, appeared in the

queen's Council and demanded, as Privy Councdlors, a voice

in the nation's affairs. The Tories could not resist this

claim to an old constitutional right, and other Whigs soon

joined the two Whig dukes in helping the direction of events

at this time by the Privy Council. It was vital to the Whigs

that the line of Hanover should succeed, and they had the

law on their side. On the day of the queen's death, George

I was proclaimed king, and the old horror of civil war led

the mass of the nation to accept quietly what was done.

Bolingbroke, all hope of his own triumph ended, wrote to

Dean Swift, "The Earl of Oxford was removed on Tuesday;

the queen died on Sunday. What a world this is, and how

does fortune banter us!

"

6. Science and Letters

The growth of liberty.—When Ann(\ the last of the Stuart

sovereigns, died, we find that new forces had become effec-

tive in English life. It is instructive to compare the outlook

of the nation at this tune with its earlier views vuider

Anne's grandfather Charles I. Then the spirit of religious

intolerance was so strong that the leaders of the Church of

England were resolved to coc/ce all others into conft>rmity

to one model. In political affairs the king still talked of his

absolute power as derived from God, and of the duty of the

people to obey. The English nation had rejected such

views and now, after a long era of strife, all was changed.

The Church of England had failed in its exclusive claims;
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and religious toleration, though not yet complote, wti^

already the policv of the state The king, so far from being

supreme, now owed his title to an Act of Parliament, and

was. in the eiul, to lose his political power. Such .-hunges

affected the inmost mind of tlie Hnglish people. ^ et, on the

surface the people seemed to have had little share m making

them It was a few great families which played tl>e chict

part in the laiglish revolution. In the l)ack-grou»d, how-

ever was the strength of the nation's will,an<l now the tusk

of English civilization was to train and eidighten this people

whose liberties were secure. It is a task not yet half

accomplished, but its meaning had become clear by the

time of Anne.
. . -. i u *

Sir Isaac Newton.—This work of education is so vital that

the real kev to what England was to become is found m
the progress of science and letters. In science she had

alreadv the great name of Bacon (p. 243), and, since his

day, had made creditable advances. Tlie Royal Society

had existed for some time in perm when it was definitely

organi/.ed in lGt)0. It promoted scientific research and

had found its greatest ornament when Isaac Xewtou (1642-

1727) was elected a Fellow in 1G72. His achievements were

many but the greatest was the discover}' of gravitation as

the regulating law for the movements of the earth and of

all other bodies. Pope wrote of him

:

" Nature and Nature's laws lay hid in night:

(Jod said ' Let Newton be,' and all was light."

Addison and Steele.—Newton's work sliowed the wider

range of thought in England. The interests of the English

people were now more varied than in any previous age.

London was already a great city. It had many coffee-

houses the forerunners of the modern clubs, where men

interest(Hl in politics and letters came together to discuss

the questions of the day. In 1702, the first daily newspaper,

The Doihf Coumnt, appeared. It supplied a real want, and,

by 1709, there were no less than eighteen newspapers m
Lomlou.' The news thus furnished was meagre enough,

5 fl
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compared with the contents of the modem newspaper. The

style of writing, however, has never been surpassed. The

names which give distinction to the press are those of

Joseph Addison (1672-1719) and Richard Steele (1672-1729).

Steele seems to have had the more original mmd. In 1709

he founded The Tatler. It soon came to an end and then,

in 1711, he founded The Spectator, with Addison as his chief

assistant. For a time it was issued daily. Every Friday,

A-ddison published a literary essay, and on Saturday one

that touched the grave topics c' -';<>'on. With Addison

English prose reached somethinj ection. His light,

easy, and graceful style, his fin. .ndly humour, made

his most serious writing popuU-r a. !,ondon tea-tables and

coffee-houses. He set before himself the definite purpose

"to banish vice and ignorance out of the territones

of Great Britain." Such an aim places Addison m
marked contrast with writers of the Cavalier party under

Charles II. To the polite world of that age, Puritan

strictness was linked with vulgar cant. The lay sermons of

Addison showed, however, not only sound morality but

elegance and good breeding, and he helped in the task of

giving better ideals to the worid of fashion.

Swift and Defoe.—The bitter strife between Whig and

Tory led to political writing of a high order. The foremost

champion of the Tories was Jonathan Swift (1667-1745).

He was a clergyman, who became, in 1713, Dean of St.

Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, but his chief fame is due to

political writings full of arrogance and hatred, and little

in accord with his clerical character. His political pam-

phlets were masteriy in style but ferocious in spirit. He

satirized reUgious shams in his Tale of a Tub. Gulliver's

Travels which appeared when the Whigs ruled England

under a Hanoverian king, is full of bitter mockery at man-

kind There is no elegance in Swift, but he made irony a

new weapon in English prose. The chief writer on

the side opposed to Swift was Daniel Defoe (1661?-1731),

who is now best known as the author of Robinson Crusoe,

perhaps the most popular story ever written. Defoe is
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more, however, than the earliest author of tales of adven-

ture
'

His most serious labours were devoted to politics, and

he wrote for a host of newspapers in a style perfectly suited

to his end. English, as a medium of scornful attack, shows

its greatest power in the writings of Swift an<l Defoe.

Alexander Pope.—In this age of prose there were not want-

ing poets who became immensely popular. Chief amongst

them is Alexander Pope (l6cS<S-1744). already famous m the

reign of Anno, and surviving to a ^uch later period. I-ike his

master Dryden, he wrote in obedience to formal rules, rhc

rhymed couplet (p. 365) was the model for all who aspired

to be poets. Pope translated Homer into rhymed couplets,

and in this measure he wrote his Fsso/y on Man and that

bitter satire, The Dunciad. He is too purely inteUectual

to be a great poet, and has too little of the quality which

inspires true poetry—deep, sincere, and natural feeling.

It was an age not of poetry but of clear, lucid prose that,

henceforth, is one of the chief factors in educating the

English people.

TOPICS

I. Why did Monmouth fail ? How did James H turn the Tories

aeainst him ? Show the effect of the trial of the seven bishops.

II. The terms of the Bill of Rights. What toleration in religion was

now attained?

III. The church system established by William III in Scotland. The

political effect of the massacre of Glencoe. Why James II went to

Ireland and what happened there. The effect of the Revolution on

Ireland.

IV. The causes that led to the Mutiny Act. What the founding

of the Bank of England did to aid William's plans. The terms of

the Peace of Ryswick. How the press came to be free. The terms of

the Act of Settlement.

V. W^at Marlborough achieved as a general. The causes that led

to the .nion with Scotland. Why Dr. Sacheverell was prosecuted.

The terms of the Peace of Utrecht. Why did Anne's death ruin Boling-

broke's plans?
VI. Describe the chief qualities of the poetry and of the prose of the

reign of Anne.

%
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CHAPTER XV

THE HOUSE OF HANOVER

1. The Rule of Walpole as Prime Minister

Thp >VhIg Triumph.—George I, like William III, was a

foreigner in England, and as such was distrusted and

disliked by many of the English. The Tories would have

preferred a Stuart, and had Anne lived six months longer

would probably have changed the Act of Settlement (p. 3oo)

so as to bring in a king of that line. This George well

understood, and even before he

set foot in England he dismissed

from office Anne's Tor>' ministry

and installed the Whigs in their

place. An election soon gave

the Whigs a great majority in

the Commons. Bolingbroke, the

Torj' leader, espoused the cau.se

of the Stuart Pretender, James

Edward, son of James II, and

fled to join him on the continent.

Oxford was arrested on suspicion

of similar treason to George I,

but was, in the end, a- quitted.

The Tory squires and parsons

greatly disliked the foreign king.

But thev kept quiet for two reasons: the Pretender wou.d

give no'guarantc to protect the Church of England, and

espousal of his cause meant that most dreaded of scourges,

civil war. To check threatened risings, the Parhament

passed, in 1715, the Riot Act, giving magistrates power to

use the mUitary against gatherings of twelve persona, or

368
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more, who refused to diapprse within an hour after being

warned to do so.
. , ,

The Jacobite Rising, 1715-1710.^ In spite of such precau-

tions a rising occurred. George's claim to the tlirono was

promptly challenged by James Edward. In 1715 this prmce

sent the Earl of Mar to Scotland, and there and in the north

of England a reb.>llion broke out. Mar gathered an army of

Highlanders, who proved tliemselves, once more, pathetically

loval to the Stuarts. Edinburgh was for a time in danger.

But; the*Whig lea.ler in Scotland, .Arjiyle, gran.Lson of the

Xr^yle who had perished in Momnoutirs cai <• (p. -V^S) wa.s

a real general. In November, 1715, with il.n- thousan.l

men, he checked, at SheritTmuir, Mar' .iiiiy of .ght *hou-

sand Highlanders, whose wild 'har-/ this tiin^ aii'
'

rising in England was easily crusliod. Expected

not come from France; for Louis XIV, the loyal t-.

the Stuarts, had died in 1715. In spite of such 'ti>

ments, James Edward himself landed in ScothuHl

1716, but, though a high-minded man, he was

headstrong, and aroused no enthusia.sm. In the

and Mar escaped with great difficulty. M'out f<

their followers perished on the scaffold. It was :

clear that the Stuart cause had ceased to stir deeph <
r

England or Scotland. Tory squires might drink toast.-
>

the absent king over the water, but they were not re;.d\

risk much in his cause.

The Septennial Bill, 1716 In the excited State of th

public mind the Whigs feared the effects on their fortuno^

of an election, which, under the Triennial Bill, could not lom:

be postponed. Accordingly, in 1716, they passed tlirough

both Houses the Septennial .Vet, which maae seven, not

three years, the limit of the term for a Pariiament. It

was a high-handed proceeding for a Parliament, chosen for

three years, to prolong its ovmi life to seven, but by this

step the nation secured a period of quiet much needed

after the recent turmoil. At hrst the enemies of George I

said that he sat on a rocking-horse, and not on a

throne, but, after seven years, his right was so secure

!he

. did
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that even the Tories did not wish to incur the risk jf a

change.

The Prime Minister and the Cabinet.—lender the new kmp

the royal power met with still further restriction. George I

was not clever, but he was manly, brave, and truthful,

and did not deserve the calumny heaped upon him by his

Tor)- critics. Though in Hanover he had ruled as a despot,

in England he was content to be a constitutional king. It

is amazing that, having long known he should some day

rule England, he should not have learned EnglisR, but he

could speak hardly a word of that tongue, and was obliged

to use Latin wh( n he conversed with his ministers.

Naturally, for George to sit at a cabinet council, when he

understood no word of what wa.s said, would have been

absurd. He absented himself, and the cabinet, having

reached decisions, submitted them to hin afterwards.

Since the king was absent from their meetings they required

another leader with some authority. This leader, who was,

of course, one of their own number, came to be known as

the prime minister, and in time it is he, not the king, who

exercises real power. In 1707, Anne had placed her veto

on a measure that had passed both Houses of Parliament;

George I never venturetl to do this, and the ruler thus

lost any control over legislation. He could still dismiss

ministers; he still kept in his own hands the control of

foreign affairs; it was still necessary to consult him on all

state business; but the real directing power now passed

out of the sovereign's hands into those of the prime

minister.

New Commercial Interests.—With George I securely on

the throne, Britain faced new problems. After a century

and a half of bitter strife about religion, the nation had grown

weary of disputes upon that subject. By 1719, the Whigs

were able to repeal the Occasional Conformity and Schism

Acts (p. 36.3), and thus to take a step forward in a policy of

toleration. The vital interest of the age was in commerce,

and colonies across the sea attracted attention because they

nromised an extension of trade. It was chiefly hope of wider
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trade that had led Scotland to end her separate history and

to uni>c with England. We are astonished to find that even

the L.a enmity with Roman Catholic Franco was now for-

gotten for a time, and that, in 1717, Britain actually made

an alliance with that countr>' to check the designs of Spam.

\n able minister, Alberoni, inspired Spain r this time with

new vigour. She refused to carry out the terms of the

\ssiento Treatv (p. 3G2) by which Britain had a monopoly

of the trade in negroes with the Spanish colonies, and the

righ o send one trading ship each yep to Panama. W ar

brolv out in 17x8, but the most momentous thing for

Pritain about the war was its ending. By a treaty made

ill 1720, Spain agreed to carr>' cut the terms of the .Vssiento

Preuty
'

and the British had a new opening for trade.

The South Sea Bubble, 1720-1721—This prospect led to

an amazing excitement. The English, so often described as

unemotional, are, in iruth, quickly moved to excitement, as

the recent outbreak in regard to the "Popish Plot," and

the trial of the seven bishops, and of Dr. Sacheverell, had

shown. Those were about religion; the new outburst

shows the changed spirit of the people, since it was about

trade. For some reason it was believed that the treaty

with Spain opened the door to boundless wealth, and now

a fever of speculation seized the nation. When we remem-

ber that all the trade which the treaty allowed was the

sending of negroes to the Spanish colonies, and the cargo

of one ship of six hundred tons to Panama each year, we

can see that the outlook was not really dazzling. It was

expected, however, that a contraband trade, going far

beyond the terms of the treaty, could be carried on. When

the treaty was first under discussion, the South Sea Com-

pany had been formed to carr\' on the trade. The company

planned operations on a stupendous scale. The government

hud a large floating debt, and the company agreed to take

over this debt at a much lower rate of interest than was

being charged, and, in addition, to pay the government a

premium of £7,500,000 for the monopoly of the South Sea

trade. It was a bargain that meant ruin to the company.
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But this the publi.- would not spp. Landownors, clergj'men,

widows, sold ovcrvthiu-: to buy South Sea stock, which went

up to a premium of one tliousand per cent. Whispers of

wliat the governiii lit aimed to do increased the fever to

rrow rich, liritaiii wouM. it was said, exchange such

possessions as (libraUar for ricli gold mines in Peru, to be

controlled bv the company. During the; imulne.ss. 'her

companies were easilv fioat(!d to carry out wild projects.

There was a whole sea of l)ubl)les. The directors ot

the South Sea Company promised impossible dividends.

They undertook too much and proved unable to pay the

great premium otTered to the government. When, in the end,

this truth became api^aretit, the price of South Sea stock

fell rapidlv and thousands were ruined.

Sir Robert Walpole, Prime Minister, 17'M-1742.- The South

Sea Bubble did some gooil. It ( .iabl(<d the nation to place

its Uoating debt at a low rate

of interest; above all, it brought

to the front Sir Robert Walpole.

He had held high office under

Anne, had fought the Tories at

the time of the Buccession of

fJeorge I, and had then been

Cieorge's chief minister for a

time. He and his Whig friends,

liowever, had quarrelled among

themselves, and some of those

afterwards discredited l)y their

share in the South Sea Bubble

had combined, in 1717, to drive

him from office. His day had

now come. Kverv one who had promoted the South Sea

Bubble was suspected. Serious charges were brought

against member.^ of the government. Some retired dis-

graced; olher. took lower po.sts. Walpole wo,s the one

strong man whom the nation could trust m such a crisis,

and the king called upon him to take charge of ^he finan-

ces He was a jovial Knglish squire, coarse in speech, but

Sir Robkrt Wai.polk,

Kaki. ok Okkokd (lti76-171p)
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honest, sensible, and faithful in discharging; his public

duties. He reorpanizod tlio South Sea Company, leaving

it still a gigantic corporation. The shareholders s«MMired

one share in the new company for three in the old, the

government guaranteed dividends on half the stock, and,

with something short of utter ruin, the crisis passed.

The party system.—Walpole's sway histed foi- more than

twenty years. Many obstacles impeded his work as leader.

The law knew, and still knows, no sucii ofhce as that of

prime minister, and a great many objected to the title as

giving the impression that the kinj; had been brushed aside.

Walpole had to manage both king and Parliament. The

king still possessed real power, and Walpole must retain his

support. He needed always, too, a majority in the House of

Commons. This lie retainecl by rewarding his friends and

punishing his en(>mies. ICvery favour in the gift of the

goverinnent, every post, civil, military, or ecclesiastical,

that he could control, went to his own political friends.

Those who opjKJsed him received short shrift: even officers

in the army were dismissed. About a hundred members of

the House of ('onuuous held otlice under the government.

Let one of them dare to vote against Walpole and he

lost his place. For good or ill, it was Walpole who forged

the weapon of a compact i)olitical i)arty. held together by

strict di.sciplino, under a strong leader, to carry on the

government. It is the party system .'is we know it still.

iMghty years of civil war and religious strif(> had left

England without a workable .system of government, and

it was now a statesman's task to evolve one. Walpole

did it.

Walpole's methods.—The chief aims of Walpole were, as

he said, to let sleeping dogs lie; to leave alone troublesome

issues, such as those concerne<l with religion; to attempt

no great changes; to keejiout of war; and to promote the

landed and commercial interests. He was cautious and far-

seeing, and his industry was anuizing; he wrote most of his

letters, and even copied long papers, with his own hand.

With coarse quips and jests, he faced the rough issues ot
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party warfare, and was ready to take reverses cheerfully

enough He had some refined tastes; he made a great

collection of pictures; but, for the rest, he was like any

other rollicking squire of the time, who loved his country

and \N '- readv, in his own way, to do what he could to

serve her. To retain a majority in the Commons, ^^ alpole,

it is said, practised shameless bribery-. Yet, after his fall,

a hostile committee of Parliament made a rigid scrutiny of

his conduct, and only two proven instances of bribery are

known Walpole once pointed to a group of men opposing

him and said contemptuously, "All these have their price,"

and the report went about that he had said every one

could be bribed. No one knew better than he that, even

with the low moral tone of the age, this was not true. He

was not scrupulous: "He durst do right." his son, Horace

Walpole, said of him, "but he durst do wrong too." lender

him. methods in politics became more than ever like the

business of war, in which the main thing is to outwit the

enemy, and to strike hard blows.

lx)ng peace under Walpole.—From the first \^ alpole un-

derstood that political power must centre in the House of

Commons. In 1719, his Whig friends, who saw an election

coming and feared a Tory majority in the Commons, had

tried to make the House of Lords a bulwark of ^^ hig in-

fluence Thev had proposed a Peerage Bill, by which the

number of peers was to be limited; the king was to have

the power to create a new peer only when an old peerage died

out This proposal would have turned the Hou.se of Lords

into a small body, over whom neither king nor Commons

-ould exercise effective control. W^alpole fought the

measure and defeated it, and thus made sure that, when

need arose, the House of Commons could induce the king

to create new peers. In this way the Lords could be brought

to accept the measures of the popular chamber, ^\hen

England settled down under Walpole, she passed through

uneventful years of prosperous trade and moncy-makmg.

He gloried in keeping free from war. " Madam," he once

said to the queen, "there are fifty thousand men slam this
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year in Europe, and not one Englishman." He would

make no alliances that might drive Britain into war. " My
policies," he said at the beginning of his ministry, "are

to keep clear of all engagements."

George II, 1737-1760.—George I died suddenly in 1727,

and, for a time, it seemed that the career of Walpole was

ended. The now king, George II,

who had quarrelled bitterly with

his father, wished to get rid of his

father's servant. But no one

could control the Whig majority

in the Commons like Walpole,

and George II was soon content

that Walpole should remain

prime minister. George II, like

his father, had many good quali-

ties. He was a man of honour,

loyal to his friends, cautious,

sober, and methodical. But his

mind was narrow, and his vanity

ridiculous. George's wife, Caro-

line of Anspach, was a remark-

able woman. In 1720 Walpole had helped her to make
money out of the South Sea craze. The two remained
fast friends, and together they were able to manage George
II. Frederick William, king of Prussia, called George a

comedian, and this quality appears in his everlasting posing

and bluster. "Snappings and snubbings" were the staple

of his talk with his queen; he would call her a *'ool to her

face, and denounce her friends as scoundrels, puppies, or

imbeciles; yet he spent seven or eight hours daily in her

society, wrote her interminable letters whenever they were
separated, and was broken-hearted when she died in J 737.

She never appeared to differ from him, but quietly suggesteil

ideas, knr ving that George would ado- t, them as his own.
He wouki sneer at kings who had bee i ruled by wives or

favourites, and ask with absurd complacency who it was
that governed him. Most men understood very well

QeoRGE II (1683-1760)

J 'i
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that it was Caroline of Anspach; when Walpole persuaded

her, he had really persuaded the kin}>;.

The Excise Bill, 1733 Walpole tried to make but one

great reform. The cliief burden of taxation was on the land,

and the S(iuir(>s grumbled at having to pay as much some-

times as two shillings on each pound of rent which they re-

ceived. Walpole tried to relieve

them by revising the taxes paid

by the traders. He found that

the customs duties were evaded

through smuggling conducted

on a vast scale. Two of the

articles smuggled most extensive-

ly were tobacco and wine. In

1733, therefore, Walpole proposed

a new plan. No duties should be

chargeil on tobacco and wine.

Instead, they should come in

free, and be stored in warehouses.

Only when taken out for use in

Britain would a tax—called an

excist!—be charged. If sent out

of the countrv, they would not be taxed, and this free

import and export would make London, Walpole believed, the

market of the workl. His plan was wise, and his proposals

have now become the biusis of Britain's finance. But the

merchants took alarm. Walpole had once said, in his rough

wav that while the stjuires bore heavy taxes m silmice, the

trading intiTcst reseiiit)led a hog, which, if touched, would

squeal so loudlv as to alarm the m-ighbourhood. He now

found how true were these words. Amid intense excite-

ment his oi)ponents ti.ld tlu; i)eoi)le that Walpole would levy

an excise ui)oii clotiiing, food, and all other necessaries and

that an a.iuv of excise men would invade every household,

to see whether the occupants were obeying A e law. ihere

were processions and petitions against the measure; even

the army threatened revolt, rather than pay the excise on

tobacco. With keen regret, therefore, Walpole aban..oued

C^ROLINK OK ANSl-ACII. QlKKN

OK George H (1(«'.'-1737)
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a plan that might have caused bloodshed. He took his

revenge by dismissing office-holders who hail opposed

him. No other great reform did he try to introduce.

2. The BEUi\MN(i of the 8thi(;(;le fou Empire

WITH Fhaxci:

The dispute with Spain over the " right of search."

—

While Walpole was striving to maintain peace, the forces

making for war were strong. Th(> South Sea Company

carrietl on with Spanisli America a great trade, which went

far beyond the tn aty rights. In order to check unlawful

trade, Spain claimed the " right of search " over foreign ships

which sailed to her colonics and which might be carrying for-

bidden goods. It is true that the English asserted similar rights.

It was daimetl, however, that the Spanish coast-guards in

America treated British crews with uncalled-for brutality.

When tlie British retaliated, an angry temper developed

on both sides. A certa ' "aptain Jenkins told Parliament

that his shij) had been .ally stopped by Spanish coast-

guards, who tore off his ear with the taunt that he might take

it to his king, carried away his nautical instruments, and left

him to get home as best he could. He was asked whathad been

his thoughts when helpless in Spanish hands, and replicil in

a well-studied phrase, " I committed my soul to (lod and my
cause to my country." The story of Jenkins's ear seized the

imagination of a warlike people who now believeil that hun-

dreds of Englishmen were rotting in Spanish jjrisons. On
the other hand, the Spanish told a story that English seamen

had seized a Spanish noblenuui and cut off his nose, and

made him eat it. There was talk of reviving the great

days of Elizabeth, and humbling Spanish pride anew. The

opposition in the Commons clamoured for war, among them

a certain fiery young orator, William Pitt, of whom we shall

soon hear more.

War with Spain, 17:i9, and fall of Walpole, 174'>.— \\ alpole

haled the thought of war. Rather than ileclare war, he

should have resigned. But he clung to office. In 17o!», when
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war was declared, the bells rang to celebrate the great event,

but the pi-iine minister said bitterly, "They are ringing their

bells; thev will soon l)e wringing their hands." Reverses

came spcHnliiv. Captain Vernon was sent to attack the

coast of Sp:aiish America. There was immense excitement

in England when he took the Spanish stronghold of

Portobello in 173!>, but a little later he; failed tlisastrously

before Cartagena, near Pananui. Commodore An.son set

out to attack Spain on the Pacific. Though the passage

was slormv, and some of his sliips had to turn back, he sailed

round Cajje Horn, and r(>ape(l rich booty in that ocean.

Vet as he was not heard of for nearly four years, the British

thought that he was lost, and that the Pacific adventure had

been even moiv tlisastrous than the Atlantic. Walpole was

blamed for the unsuccessful war. An election in 1741 proved

unfavourable, and in Fel)ruary , 1742. he was forced to resign.

Ho had retained power by bribery, and l)ribery helped to

drive him out. (ieorge II parted from his minister with

genuine regret. Walpole became Earl of Orford, and never

again took otHce.

The War of the Austrian Succession, 1741-1748.—The

contest, begun in \7'M) in the form of a war with Spain,

broadened out into a general European war. In 1740

Maria Teresa succeeded to the dominions of Austria over

which a woman liad never before ruled. The young Freder-

ick II, known better as Frederick the (Ireat, king of Prussia,

took advantage of her first difhculties by raking up an old

claim to the .\ustrian province of Silesia, and by marching

his tro<jps into that country, in 1740, in open defiance of

the claims oi Maria Teresa. France and Spain, bofli ruled

by Bourbon kings, had now made an alliance known as

the Family Comt)act, and they joiiunl in the attack uptm

her. Sonie powers came to her a.ssistance, and thus a good

part of Europe became involved in this War of the Austrian

Succession. George II, as Elector of Hanover, allied him-

self with Maria Teresa. Priding himself on being a soldier,

he led the allied army in person, and did it well. In June,

1743 he won a victory over the French at Dettingen. But
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reverses and danpors vore soon to follow. Rritain and

France, already virtually at war through thoir allies, declared

formal war in 17U. In the followinji year the 1-reiich woi.

a victory at Kontenoy, and this eni'ouraged an attack on

Georjie II nearer home.

The Second Jacobite Rising, 17 45-1 7 40.- Janus ICdward,

.son of the depose;! James II, still lived, and his son ('harles

Edward now undertook to refrain for the Stuarts the British

throne. Like most political exiles, he had no real idea of

the opinion of the home country. By the nias.s of the

people till' Stuarts were, in truth, wcUnigh forgotten. Vet

Charles believed in a widespread

devot''Mi to his line and a real

eagerness for its restoration.

The \ oung prince was obstinate

and rush. When friends tried

to persuade him that it was folly

to attack (ieorge without support

from a French army, he declared

that he would go (>ven if he

went alone. TIk; battli' of Fon-

tenoy gave him new encourage-

ment, and, in August, ITio, the

Stuart prince^ landed in the Heb-

rides with half-a-ilozen followers.

It was 'he first time that his

foot had touched Scottish soil, and he knew little of the

country. A good many Highlanders obeyed his summons,

some of them armed only with pitchforks and with scythes

mounteil on poles. While nearly all were filled with mis-

givings, they remained loyal to their i)rince.

The Stuart cause defeated at Culloden, 1746—Won-

derful to relate, "Bonnie Prince Charlie" was soon in

possession of the city of Edinburgh, though the castle tower-

ing above the city still held out. Near Edinburgh he met

George IFs general, Cope, at Prestonpans, and swept away

the English army by a charge of his Highlanders. Counting

on the supposed devotion of England to his house, he

Wiii.iAM AuouBTUs, Dure op
( U.MBERLAND (1721-1765)
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advanced southwards as far as Derby. A few English

joined his force, and their support gave him confidence.

The government, too, was greatly alarmed, for nearly all

its regular troops were absent on the continent. At the news

of his^advance, London was stricken with panic. To prevent

a sudden run on the bank, it is said that payment of

cheques was made slowly, in sixpen(;es. Even King George

II prepared to fly. Vet there never was serious danger

that the English people

would support Charles

Edward. He was already

planning the details of

his entry into London,

when his officers told

him that his only safety

lay in turning back;

England had really held

aloof and given him no

welcome. Bitterly dis-

appointed he retired.

Adequate forces were

now gathering to crush

him His Highlanders

won, indeed, a second

victory at Ealkirk, early

in 17 iO, but the odds

against him were now
overwhelming. The last

Prince Charlks Edwaku (17'J0-1788)

stand was made at Culloden, where Charles's little force was

greatly outnumbered by the trained army of George IPs

son, the Duke of Cumberland. This time the Highland

charge failed. No quarter was given after the battle; the

wounded and helpless were killed in cold blood, and the

epithet " Butcher," clung to Cumberland for the rest of his

life. Almost by a miracle, Charles escaped to the continent,

where for some forty years he lived a dissipated life, a

broken-down man. The Stuart cause was dead. The High-

landers were disarmed, and forbidden even to wear the
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kilts and the Hifihland chiefs lost the old authority over

their' people which the law had recognized. A few leailers

of the revolt were executed.

Peace of AU-La-Chapelle, 1748.—The war in I'.urope went

on until 17 IS. Before it ended one thing had hccoine clear.

In spite of Britain's efforts to build up trade with Spanish

America, Spain and Portugal divided thos.' regions l.clweeii

them, and Britain could gain no footing there. In North

America and in India, on the other hand, she iiad a footmg.

There she and France were rivals for supremacy, and each

was resolved to oust the other. During the war, the New

England colonists, certain that the French fort.vss of Louis-

bourg, on the island of (^ape Breton, would 1)(; a continual

menace to their trade, attacked and captured it, with some

aid from a British Meet. This was in 174.J. In the next

year, in the far East, the British met with a reverse that

balanced the success of Louisbourg; the French took

Madras an important British trading-post in India.

Each side had checked the other. At last, in 17 IS, the

Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle was signed. The chief provision

of the treaty was that concpiests made during the war

were to be given up. This step aroused the wrath of the

New Englaml colonists, who, having spent blood and treasure

in taking Louisl)ourg, did not relish seeing that menace

u, I heir traile i)ass once more into the hands of the French

enemy. The peace meant only a pause in the war, for both

France and l<:ngland were prepared to fight to the bitter

end for supremacy in .North America and India.

3. The Seven Years' Wah

The aims of France In North America—A struggle world-

wide in range now reached its climax. It was rivalry for trade

and colonies between Englaml and Franco that had caused

the principal wars since IGS1>. Each power was resolved to

check the other. In North .America, France held Canada ou the

St Lawrence and Louisiana at the mouth of the Mississippi;

and her plan was to occupy all the intervening territory,
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and thus mastor the continpnt. Alons the Atlantic coast

stretched a lino of ICiiglish colonics, most of which had

piospered greatly. The English in ATnerica outnunibored

the Frencli by twenty to one. But their colonies \ve:e

divided and jealous of each other, while those of France

were under one control. Even though New Franco contained

no more than sixty thousand Europeans, these were skilful

in frontier warfare, and could keep up a long fight. France's

aim was to extend a line of forts from the mouth of the

St. Lawrence to the mouth of the Mississippi, occupy the

territory in the rear of tlie lOnglish colonies, shut them in along

a narrow seal)oard on the Atlantic, and, in the end, over-

whelm them. This plan England resolved to defeat, and

these contrary aims led to renewed war.

The Seven Years' War, 17.1(J-17G;j.— (leorge Washington, a

young militia ofhcer destined to attain to world-wide fame,

was sent, in 1704, hy the governor of the colony of \'irginia

to check the advance of a French force sent from Canada to

occupy the valley of the Ohio. Near the site of the present

great city of Pittsburgh, he engaged a su])erior force of

Frenchmen in a hot skirmish, but iie was defeated and

forced to retire to \'irginia. The British gov(>rnnu>nt now
sent out to Virginia an army connnan<U'd by (Jeneral Brad-

dock. This general, advancing in ly.jo against Fort

DuC^uesne, on the Ohio River, was attacked by the French and

their Imlian allies concealed in the forest, and there slain,

with a considetable number of his followers. Again Wash-

ington, who accomi)anied Bratldock, had to lead a shattered

force back to Virginia. In Xova Scotia, too, the F^nglish

and the French were engaged in disputes over the question

of frontiers. There was much blootlshed in a time of nominal

peace. Warcouldnotlongbedelayed,aiiditbrokeout inlToG.

By that time, Britain hatl made an alliance with Frederick the

Great of Prussia, and against these allies were leagued France,

Austria, and Russia. It was well for Britain that France

had Prussia to face on the continent. The chief strength

of the French was spent against this strong foe in Europe,

and Britain was able, in time, to get connnand of the sea

pc^,>^^ -_-,,«aiR,
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an. I to throw hor strength a^rainst her rival in America and

In.Ua. The war hist o. I so lon<r that it is known as tlie

Sov(>n Years' War, and when it was over Hntanihad niiiied

Franee's phins for an overseas empire.
,, •

,

Kxooution of Admiral KynK,17.-,7.- In America the l^ntisli

sufTere-l some seven- r(>verses. In ICiirope, too, ( ieorjie lis

son tiie Duk. of ('.unl.eiland, met witli disastrous deteat m
17:)7,and was forced to si-n the Convention of Klosler/.ovcn

which left the kiiifl's beloved Hanover m possession of the

enemy The people of Britain wen; suspicious of then-

leaders for the Whi-s had been too lonj-" m {)ower, and

were now corrupt and seHish. I n tlie army the ofhcers were

appointed on account of th.-ir rank or infhience. scarcely ever

for e(Fici(.icv. The nation distrustiMl its leaders and was

furious wh(>n disaster came. Ever since 17IIS th(^ Hntish

had heid the island of .Minorca. In 17o(i, when the 1 rench

be<iefi-ed it .Vdmiral Hvng was sent with a licet to its relief.

Checked bv the French lleet in a sliglit engagement he

sailed away, leaving Minorca to its fate. When it fell

there was a fiery outburst of

anger in England. Byng wa.s

tried by court-martial and exe-

cuted for having failed to do his

duty. It was a sharp reminder

of what the nation exjiectc'd of

its guardians. .V statesman \va,s

needed who commanded confi-

dence, and at last tlio nation

found the man in William Pitt.

Pitt, Secretary of State for War,

1757-1761.- ."ho Duke of Newcas-

tle, a fussy man, in personal

character quite honest, but de-

lighting in the sordid details of

political wire-pullinji, was the

prime minister under whom
Britain had drifted into war. When a London mob was

clamouring for Byng's life in 1756, Newcastle, afraid before

William Pitt, Karl ok
Chatham fi708-l7"81

"#«^*#..
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the rising wrath of tho nation, resigned. But he was strong

in the House of Commons, which he knew how to bribe, and,

in the end, he ramo back to power with this chansro, that,

while he was to ho prime minister, and to do his favourite

work of lookiii<r aftrr tlio offii-e-seekers, Pitt was to hcseere-

tary for war and to tlircct the miUtary op<>rations which

were now world-wide in tlicir range. Tlie plan pleased the

people, who had entire confidence in Pitt, unci under his lead-

ership a new and glorious i-ra dawned for Britain. Pitt s

strength lay in his frank appeal to the nation's higher

motives. He loved his country with an unselfish love, and

no Niv-e stained his own lite—rare qualities in the leaders of

that age. The eflect of his speeche-* was amazing; unworthy

men quailed before his fierce vehemeiu'e; he could sway

even a corrupt House of Commons. Pitt had a sublime

arrogance. "
F know that I can save this nation, and that

nobodv else oan," he said at this time.

TheFall of Canada, 1760—Pitt had serve 1 as an officer

in early life, and one of his faults was that he liked war,

and did not shrink from its

horrors. He was now resolved

finally to humble France, and

to seize her overseas dominions.

In order to effect this aim, he

chose his officers for their effi-

ciency, not for their family

influence. To America he sent

two promising young generals,

Amherst and Wolfe. Hitherto,

Montcalm, the French general,

had held the British in check, but

now the tide turned. In 1758,

Amherst, with ^^'olfe as second

in command, took Louisbourg;

to the joy of Now Isnglimd that

stronghold was :^oon destroyed,

and it lies in ruins to this day. In 17.39 Wolfe was sent

up the St. Lawrenoe with the d'^cult task before him of

James Wotric (1727-17.'S9)

i 1^
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taking Quebec. The hijih cliffs alonp th'^ - .ibovo Quc-

bcr .seemed imprepnablo, au.l Montcui nay lined the

shore below th.« foitross ami ma.lo a ndiuK impossible.

But the army un.lcr Wolfe and the tl.-et commandiMl by

i^ Iniirul Sautwlns made a formi<labl.- n.mbmation On

a dark S.'pU'mbcr ni^'ht, while Saunders Kept Montcalm on

the watch bv a vi-or.uis cannonading from his .ships NNolt.-

nuuia-ed to lead his force up a steep path above Quebec

He surprised the feeble jruard at the top and arrayed an

army of four thousand men on the Plains of Abraham, bo

weak were the walls of (iuebec that Montcalm did not fijiht

behin< them, but met Wolfe on the open plains. I'ew as

were those eiifrajied, it was a battle of world-wide import,

for it decided the fate of France in North America.

Montcalm was defeated and killed; the victor, \\olfe, was

also struck down. When, a few days latc-r, (Quebec sur-

rendered, the end was near. In 1700 the French laid down

their arms at Montreal and yielded Canada to Britain.

France and Britain in India.—In India tlure was the same

record of disaster at first, and brilliant success in the end.

Ever since IGOO, when the East India Company was

founded, the English had carried on trade in India. In

time they had become ma.sters of ^rvw -.ntres, Bombay,

Madras, and Calcutta, where the; est ibu-l-- .1 n-arehou.ses

protected by forts. They held no iihi-r lornt..!- m India

'and desired' none; the East Indis^ ' o^ pp.nv, v.t' a mon-

opoly of the Briti-sh trade, wi.sh:. i <^ry < -• •• ctend its

operations. But other nations—tlu <>i Lugua: ^ the Dutch,

and the French—were in the field as ri > U - \ \: -.: ..rade. The

Portuguese had been first in the counti. .
.1 i.ad excluded

all other traders ; but after 1580, when Spain annexed

Portugal, Spain's enemies, England and Holland, attacked

her in the East and began to trade on their own account.

In these commercial operations, the Dutch long had the

advantage, but in time they were forced by the English to

confine their operations to the islands of the Indian

archipelago. The Portuguese were now independent again,

but were weak, and could no longer compete seriously with
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Britain. Her cliief rival was nt-ither Holland nor Portugal,

but France.

The Designs of DupleJx.—The French had political ambi-

tions. Tlicir design was
to build up a great

empire in India.
That count i-y was liold

together very loosely

under an emperor at

Delhi, known as the

Great Mogul, or Mon-
gol, the descendant of

a line of Moslem con-

querors of India. Hy
1700, the rule of tiiis

emjjeror had become
so weak that man\'

states supposeil to be

under his sway were

really independent.

Defined frontiers
Tin: Fiu.i I'.uu.M. I'us^KssioNr. JN India lim-aiy existed; brig-

andage and violence pn^vailed cverywiiere. It is estimated

that not less than two million armed men were read}' to sell

tlK'ir services to any capable leader who could pay them.

Dupleix, the al)le governor of the French post at Pondi-

cheirv, saw that native troops were powerless befcjn; the

superior organization of the Europeans. The helpless i)eople

were; accustoiue(l to the alien and harsh rule of the

Mongol con<pieror. Why, Dupleix asked, should not Franco

displace him, and herself take the leading place in India'.'

Dupleix took steps to prove that France, nut Hriiain, was

fitted to perform such a task. After the French took

Madras in 17 lb (p. 3M), he paraded the captive British

garrison in triumph befure the natives. To them the French

seemed th(> strong military power and the British poor-

spirited traders.

The career nf Cilve,—The success of tlie plan of Dupleix

SEA : jij
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RoBKHT. Lord Clivk
(1725.l77i>

would mean the niin of RritLsh trade in India, and, of course,

the British would not give way without a great struggle.

Thus, the Treaty of Aix-la-ChapoUe, made in 1748,

secured no real peace l)etweon the Fn^nch and the English in

India. An oxtraordiiiary l']ngh">h-

man now forged to tlie front.

Robert Clive was the son of an

English s<iuire who had sunk into

poverty. Clive went out to India,

in 1744, as an ()l)<cure clerk in the

office of the East India Company.

At Madras he was friendless and

despondent, and, at one time, tried

to take his own life. His nature

was al)S()lutely fearless. Once he

accused an ofhcer of cheating at

cards, and a duel followed. Clive

missed his antagonist, who then

came near, put his pistol to Clive's head, and told him to ask

for his life. Clive did so. Then his opponent told him to

withdraw the charge of cheating. "I said you cheated and

I say so still," was Clive's answer. His opponent threw

down his pistol, saying that Clive was a madman. The

clerk soon left his desk to take up the soldiei-'s work, for

which he had a supreme genius. Madras had been restor(>d

to Britain, but in 1751, at a time of supposed peace,

Dupleix prepared again to attack it. Clive read his plan

and suddenly seized Arcot, the capital of one of Dupleix's

native allies. In this place Clive had to bear a long siege,

but the defence was "so heroic; that his foes withdrew, and

the natives saw that the British might be even better

fighters than the French. Xot long after this both Dupleix

and Clive left India. Tlie French East India Comi)any had

not prospered; it had borrowed from the French government

not less than £0,000,000, while the I']nglish company was

able to lend it> government £4,000,000. France was

alarmed lest Dupleix should draw her into a great European

war, for which she was as yet unprepared; he was, therefore.

mjsuM fs?
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disgraced and dierl in poverty. Olive, on the other hand,
received a great welcome in England. He was, however,

needed in the East, and in 175G he returned to Matlras

with the militarj' command, and with the promise that he

should soon he made governor.

The Black Hole of Calcutta, 1757.—Then came the crisis

which led to Britain's empire in India. Suraj-ud-dowlah, tlie

Moslem ruler of Bengal, was a man of vicious and arrogant

character. So weak was tlie rule of the Great Mogul at

Delhi, that tliis nal^ob, or go\ernor of a province, was really

an independent sovereign. He found that the English,

fearing an attack from the French, were strengthening their

fort at Calcutta, and when lie demanded the reason, and did

not get an answer that satisfied him, he seized all the

English upon whom he could lay hands and gave a careless

order that they should be confined in a certain prison-room.

The room, a.-- it inippeneil,

was only eigiitcen feet long

and fourteen wide antl the

Engli-rh numbered one hun-
dred and forty-five, of whom
one was a woman. For a
long, sweltering day and
night they remained locked
in this room. Tormented by
suffocation and thirst, many
of them died in raving mad-
iK ss. When tiie door was

only

found

mornmgf.pened in th(

vvventy-three were
alive.

Victory of Plassey, 1757,

and British control of Ben-
kdwakd, Baron Hawkk (17051780 gal When the terrible out-

rage of the Black Hole of Cal-
cutta occurred, Clivewas at Madras, but he hastened to puni.sh
the murderous deed. He soon retook Calcutta. But Suraj-
ud-dowlah now menaceu uini with a great army, and in June,

Ji
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1757, Clive fought at Plasppy the great battle which was to

decide the fate of India. With but throe thousand men, of

whom less than a thousand wore Europeans, Clivo defeated
the nabob's army of fifty-five thousand, a success made
possil)le by superior discipline and by tiie troacliery of the
nal)ob's cliief lieutenant. This victory, and the death, soon
after, of Suraj-ud-dowlah, left Clive the real ruler of Hengal.

A few years later the emperor at Delhi gave the East India

Company the right to collect the taxes of Bengal, anfl in

this way a trading company came to rule a great province,

more than twice as populous as Englaml itself. The French
I "-id no longer rival the English. Even when Clive had
reuurned to England in 1760, Eyre Coote was al)Ie to inflict

a crushing defeat on the French at Wandewash. Pondi-
cherrj'^ surrendered soon aftei-. Dupleix's dream of a great

French In''ian empire had ended in complete disaster. Not
l)y accident did Biit ain win the victory. Her fleet now swept
the seas. When, off Quiberon Bay, in France, llawke won,
in 1759, a great naval victory over the French, we struck a
blow which prov(>d effective in both India aiid America,
for hencefoith France was powerless to send succour to

either region. It was a new lesson in the strength derived
from mastery of the sea.

Death of George II, 1760.—In the midst of these great

events George II died, having lived to be an old man of

seventy-six. He had never loved Pitt, who had once spoken
of George's loved Hanover as a "despicable electorate," for

which England was being sacrificed. But the old king had a

blunt common-sense. ''Sire, give mo your confidence and
I shall deserve it," Pitt had said on taking office, and
George's answer was, " Deserve ray confiilcnce and you shall

receive it." .^xjierience had taught George that rule in

England was vastly different from his despotic sway in a
little German state. "Ministers are the king in this

country, " he once said.

The retirement of Pitt, 1761.—The new king was
resolved to change all this. The successor of George II

was his grandson, George III, an untried young man in
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his twenty-second year. He had been trained by a German
mother, who had eve»- urged him to "be a king" in Enghxnd,

in the same sciiso in .\hioh he was cloctor in Hanover; and
he was now resolved to restore personal rule. George prided

himself on not being a foreigner. •' Born and educated in

this country, I glory in the name of Briton," he said, and
he wished to be popular with the British people as one of

themselves. \Vith a king on the

throne determined to be master,

the sway of the imperious Pitt

soon came to an end. He now
intended finally to ruin France,

and make Britain the first power
in the world. It was a dangerous

ambition, sure to cause, in the

long run. a union of other powers

against her: and we need not,

therefore, count as wholly unwise

the young king's wish to make
peace. When prostrate I'rance

delayed in accepting the terms

offered to her. Pitt ilivined the

cause; Spain was preparing to

join her in the war. He advised

an attack upon Spain before she was ready for war. But

his counsel was not accepted, and th*^ '"')re, in October,

17G1, he resigned, after a ministry :ost glorious in

the annals of Britain.

The Peace of Paris, 1763.— Spain's action .-showed that

Pitt was right; she declared war within three months after

his fall. But the British conquered, even without Pitt.

They captured Havana in Cuba, seized the Philippines, and

took great Spanish treasure on the high seas. In spite of all

this George III still wished to make peace, and on February

10th. 1703. the Peace of Paris was finally signed. Britain

recovered Mil orca, the loss of which had caused Admiral

Byng's execution. Spain recovered Havana and the Philip-

pines, but yieldoU Florida to Britain. France abandoned

Georce III (1738-1820)
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her dream of empire in North America, and Canatla bccamo

British territory'. In India, though Franco took back the

territory she had lost, she agreed no lonser to keep up a

mihtary estahhshment there, and left Britain 's position ini-

pregnatilo owing to her control of Bengal. Never before

had she achieved such triumphs. She had won a great

colonial empire; she was left without serious rivalry in

India. An era of unparalleled ])rosperity seemed to have

begun. Yet her empire was on the verge of disruption, and

before her lay half a century of almost continuous war.

i

TOPICS

I. What prospect of success had the 'irst Jacobite rising? What
caused the Septennial Act ? Why was a prime minister now necessary?

What caused the South Sea Bubble ? Why did Walpole find the party

system necessary? Was he corrupt ?

II. The causes of Walpole's fall. Why did Charles Edward fail?

Why the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle was short-lived.

III. How the nations were grouped in the Seven Years' War. Why
Britain needed Pitt. In what way did France plan to build up an

empire in India ? The consequences of the Battle of Plassey. Why
Pitt retired. What Britain secured by the war.



CHAPTER XVI

THK AMERICAN REVOU TION

I. The Despotic Hulk of Georgk HI

George Ill's design to bring in tlie Tories.—The aim of

personal rule which (Jeorjio III cherished was certain to

receive more support from the Tories, the successors of

the oUl Cavalier party, than from the Whigs; and now
the young king worked steadily to get a Tory majority

in the Commons. It was not, however, er^y to defeat the

Whigs. They were divided into groups, ready to war on

each other for the spoils of office, but ready also to unite

against the Tories. The Whig, Newcastle, had remained

in office even after Pitt had retired, but the king paid little

heed to his views, and in 1762 Newcastle gave way to the

Earl of Bute, George's former tutor. Bute found his path
thorny. He was a Scot, one of a race of whom the English

were still jealous; he was, moreover, the king's "favourite,"

looked upon as his intriguing servant. When Bute, in

1763, made the treaty with France, which gave up so much
of what Pitt had won, many believed that lie hail been bribed

by the French king. For all this the London mob clamoured
against him. He soon found that the king's support was
not enough to keep him in office, and he retired in 1763. " If

I had but £50 per annum," he said, "I would retire on
bread and water and think it luxury compared with what
I suffer." Then Whig group succeeded Whig group in

power. Pitt, now Earl of Chatham, took office in 1766
under the Duke of Grafton, but tlie great leader was failing

in mind and body, and tlie King was able to proceed steadily

with his plans for getting power into his own hands.

The bribery of Parliament by George III.—George intended

392
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to be his own prime minister and to direct the government.

Hg intended also to control Parliament, and he did so by

simply buying a majority. Circumstances favoured his

policy. The masses of the people had v^ vote. Some
almost deserted villages, "rotten boroughs," had two

members, while important places had none; Cornwall with

its small population sent five times as many members to

Parliament as did Middlesex and London. There were six

constituencies, each with not more than three electors.

Under these conditions members had little to fear from

public opinion, and (leorge could buy support. Bribes

were paid by the king almost pubHcly; the secretary of the

treasury acknowledged that in a single morning £25,000

were spent for votes. Two fifths of the members of the

Commons held posts under the government and could be

dismissed at the king's will. By bribery and by the use of

patronage, George formed a compact party which he wished

to be known as that of "The King's Friends"; those who
opposed him were, of course, the king's enemies. To buy

up the press, George spent £30,000 during the first two

years of his reign. The Wliig leaders fought the king's

friends with the same weapons of corruption; a single

election in the town of Northampton cost each party

£30 000. George became master of the art of corruption,

doing the work in person. In private life he was strict in

morals, simple in tastes, and pre-eminently an English

gentleman of the better type, but in politics he was

unscrupulous and vindictive.

The prosecution of John Wilkes.—Of course protests

were made against George's policy. John Wilkes, the spend-

thrift and profi'gate son of a London distiller, founded, in

1762, a newspaper called The North Briton. Its title was

ironical, and its columns were filled with sarcasm at

the expense of the Scot, or North Briton, Bute. Wilkes

adopted in Engli.sh journalism a practice, then new,

of printing in full the names of those he assailed. In No. 45

he criticised the king's speech made at the closing of Par-

liament on April 19th, 1763, and insinuated that in it

i^a^VHW mm wmmmmm
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George III had given countenance to what was not true.

Wilkes, who was a member of Parliament, fancied himself,

as such, secure from arrest. The government, however,

brought a charge of libol, for speaking disrespectfully of tlie

king. What was called a " general warrant " was issued,

which, without mentioning any names, ordered the seizure

of the authors, printers, and publishers of the offending

words. Wilkes was sent to the Tower; and then began a

struggle which lasted for years. Chief-justice Pratt, before

whom the case was tried, supported Wilkes's claim to privi-

lege as a member of Parliament, and ordered his relea.se; he
decided, too, that general warrants, which did not give the

names of the offenders, were illegal.

The expulsion of Wilkes from the Commons.—Wilkes

prosecuted the secretary of state for illegal arrest. Then,

in 1764, the bribed House of Commons expelled him, and ho

was also found guilty, in the ordinary courts, of putting his

hand to libellous and indecent writings. He slipped away
to France, and, when he did not appear for sentence, was
declared an outlaw. The court seemed to have triumphed.

But in February, 1768, Wilkes returned to England, and, in

a general election, was chosen member for Middlesex. The
House of Commons promptly expelled him, and he soon

found himself in prison under his old sentence of outlawry.

An immense mob attacked the prison to rescue him, anil

five or six people were killed. The mob was eager in the

cause of Wilkes. Everywhere, in shop windows, before ale-

houses, even on trinkets, his portrait ai)p{;iired. People in

the streets were forced to shout for "Wilkes and Liberty."

Leaders who had attacked him were obliged, when he was
elected, to illuminate their houses in his honour. The
stately Austrian embassador was dragged from his coach,

that the mob might chalk on the soles of his boots "45,"

the number of the libellous issue of The North liriton ; and
Benjamin Franklin observed that number on nearly all the

houses he saw within fifteen miles of London. The contest

has become memorable in literature since it led to the able

but bitter writing in support of Wilkes of an anonymous

ik
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person who styled himself "Junius." After Wilkes waa
expelled from the Commons, the voters of Middlesex re-

elected him, but the House, now going beyond its powers,

declared him incapjible of sitting. When he was elected a

third time, tiic House declared the rival candidate, Colonel

Luttrell, who had received al)out one fifth of the votes, to be

the elected member. The king closed the session amidst

an outl)r('ak of popular fury, and Wilkes lost his seat. But
London delighted to do him honour, and made him
successively alderman, sherifT, and lord mayor.
The birth of Radlcalism.^In the end Wilkes gained his

point. When, in 1774, he was unanimously elected, he was
allowed to take his seat for Middlesex; in 1782, a new
House of Commons even took the humiliating step, on
Wilkes's own motion, of rescinding the resolution of 1769, by
which he had been declared ineligible for a seat. Permanent
results flowed from the Wilkes agitation. The right of a
constituency to a free choice in electing a member was
vindicated, and a new mode of appeal to public opinion

was inaugurated. Great political meetings, hitherto un-

known in England, had been held in support of Wilkes.

From London the practice spread all over the countrv'.

Never before had the masses been appealed to in tiu..

way. The doings of Parliament came under full discus-

sion; popular clubs were formed to oppose the influence of

"The King's Friends"; and it was in this agitation that

Radicalism was born.

The Gordon Riots^, 1780.—The violent passions of the mob
were soon again aroused, this time on a religious issue. It

was still the law that a priest saying mass in England
should be imprisoned for life, that a Roman Catho-
lic must sell any horses he possesed for £5 each, if that

sum were offered, and that no Roman Catholic might pur-

chase land. In 1778 Sir George Savile persuaded Parliament

to I'cpcal these laws, but the half-mad Lord George Gordon
led in a fanatical pi ;test against this step. The lawless

London mob took up the religious cry, and in June, 1780,

broke out into riot. It destroyed some Roman Catholio

f:
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chapels; it burned Newgate and many other prisons, and
released their inmates; and it destroyed some private
houses, among them that of Lord Mansfield with his splen-
did library. All London was in danjrer; an observer counted
thirty-six firos raping at one time. During the disturbances
nearly three hundred were killed, and the Clordon liiots long
remained a terrible reminder to Londoners of the brutal
savagery lying dormant in that city, ^'et it was not against
the sturdy, courageoi-i, obstinate and devout Briton who
was their king, but against his ministers, that the mob was
enraged. Even when most in the wrong, George III usually
had public opinion behind him.

2. The Quarrel with the Exglish Colonies

The growth of the American colonies Other things in

the first half of the reign of George III fall into the back-
ground compared with the tremendous nnport of the Ameri-
can Revolution. The English colonies had been growing in

importance. They hail developed their own type of political

life; most of their people had been born in America and were
American, not English, in their tastes and views. If the
political tie with these free peoples was to endure, great
tact and caution were necessary. In the past British states-

men had been wise enougii to lea the colonics alone.

The colonists professed unbounded loyalty to the mother
country, but it was the loyalty to his parent of the young
man who is free to do as he likes, and wh-^ ould quickly
resent control and interference. A good many leaders in

America were already a little ashamed of being thought
mere colonists, and were sensitive about the airs of superi-
ority which people in the home-land sometimes assumed.
American pride was often wounded: for in England the
practical independence of the colonies was no+ generally
understood. Many regarded them as completely subject
to the central government.
The taxes on account of the Seven Years' War Now a

question arose affecting the liberty of the colonies, a

iim
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question with which the narrow-minded and ol).stinate kinp

was, of all persons, the least fitted to deal. It was right that

the colonies should pay for th(ur own defence. This was
clear. Therefore George II I and his ministers resolved to make
them do so. The Seven Years' War liad loft Hritain with

a vabt debt of £132,000,000, incurred largely on behalf of

America. No doubt the British tax-payer derived indirect

benefits from this expenditure; the widening of Britain's

possessions had enlarged his markets, and poured into

his country a vast stivam of weaH^. But landowners saw
one thing with perfect clearness—that, to meet the cost of

the late war, they were expected to boar the enormous load

of a tax of four shillings on each pound of their income from
land. Two shillings had seemed a heavy tax in Walpole's

day (p. 376) , and under the additional burden the temper
of the squires became dangerous. The colonies had, how-
ever, suffered much by the war. They had raised twenty
thousand troops and incurred large debts, while the terri-

tory won from France was not placed in any way under
their control. It was a delicate task now to make clear to

colonies and motherland alike their exact duty.

The Stamp Act, 1764.—Trouble with the colonies began
at the outset of George's reign. Lord George Grenville,

who, in 1763, succeeded Bute as prime minister, was a pains-

taking statesman. It is said that, while some of his pre-

decessors had hardly opened the despatches, he lost America
because he studied ihe-n. He made up his mind that the

colonies should now pay the cost of their own defence. It

was fitting thatprosperous colonies shouldprotectthemselves.

Philadelphia and Boston were flourishing cities, surpassed

by only a few in the mother country. Grenville, however,

made no effort to induce the thirteen colonial legislatures

to vote the needed taxes. It was easier to pass an
imperial act, and this he proceeded to do, apparently with

no mise-ivings. Though the British Parliament had never
ventured to tax even Ireland, a conquered country, in

1765 Grenville brought in a bill to tax the colonies. He
proposed a stamp tax, because it could be collected cheaply
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and easily. The British government was to issue stamps,

and henceforth such papers as promissory notes, bills, bonds,

leases, and insurance policies in the colonies were to he valid

only when stamped. Newspapers, too, must pay a stamp

VlfMJk^HKUA^
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duty. The stamps were to be sold at government offices

in the chief colonial centres.

The repeal of the Stamp Act, t766 Grenville's bill excited

but languid interest in England, and passed unopposed in

an almost empty House. The government Lssued supplies

of stamped paper and appointed officers to collect the

revenue. But, though no trouble was foreseen, there was
tumult in America. Representatives of nine colonies met
at New York in October, 170."), and drew up a protest

a.s.serting that Parliament could not tax those who had in

it no representation. Boston became the centre of agitation.

Oliver, the secretary of the province of Massachusetts, had
accepted the post of .-itamp distributor, and now the mob
destroyed the stamp office and sacked his house and that

of Hutchinson, the ol x>f-justice. Merchants promised to

order no goods, and e en to pay no debts, in England, until

the Act was repealed. Lawyers agreed not to use stamped
paper. Boxes of stamps arriving from England were de-

.1
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stroyed. There followed a paralysis of legal business, and

finally the colonial governments issued proclamations au-

thorizing non-comphance with the law. Chatham assailed the

Act, while at the same time claiming that Parliament was

supreme over the colonies, and might legislate for, thoagh

it ought not to tax, them. Since the check to trade with

America had caused distress in England, the views of Pitt

prevailed. Grenville soon retired from office; a ministry

led by the Marquis of Rockingham came in, and the Act

was repealed in March, 176G. Yet Britain did not yield her

claim to the right of taxation; at this same time ParHament

passed a Declaratory Act asserting the complete supremacy

of the British Parliament over the colonies.

Townshend's tax on American imports, 1767.—The repeal

of the Stamp Act caused rejoicing in America. During the

agitation, Philadelphia Quakers had worn only homespun;

now, to show that the trouble was over, they resolved to

wear on the king's birthday new suits of English manufacture.

Statues were raised to the king and to Chatham, and the

difficulty seemed ended. Yet, in the colonies, feeling had

been definitely arrayed against the mother country and

had taken a violent form, while in England there was

resentment at this violence and at the refusal to share

the burden of taxation. Time and tact might have allayed

the irritation, but time was wanting for better conditions to

mature. Rockingham was soon obliged to retire from

office, and a ministry was formed in which Chatham was the

real, but the Duke of Grafton the nominal, prime minister.

Unhappily Chatham was now ill, and no one held the reins

tightly. Charles Townshend, the young and clover, too

clever, chancellor of the exchequer, needed money, and in

January, 1767, he rose in the Commons and, to the amaze-

ment of his colleagues, promised to raise a considerable

revenue by taxing the American colonies. New York had

recently declined to furnish provisions for British troops

quartered there, and Parliament was in an angry mood.

Following Townshend's lead, it now imposed a duty, to be

paid at American ports, on glass, painters' colours, paper,
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and tea. It did more; to punish New York it suspended

the powers of its Icgishiture, and it provided for the strict

enforcement of the hiws which forbade the colonies to trade

directly with foreign countries.
, . , • ^u

The "Boston Massacre'," 1770—After this legisUition the

trouble was incurable. To Britain the colonics seemed

weak and she expected to subdue them easily. George 111

urged his ministers to insist on " unconditional submission

But determined to resist as the colonies were, they could

not be coerced, except by vast forces. Samuel Adams, the

chief leader in Massachusetts, was a l)old and skilful agita-

tor and he soon stirred colonial opinion to fury. Massa-

chusetts sent out a strong circular letter to the other

colonies urging them to common action. \^ hen an order

came from England that the letter should be recalled, the

\ssemblv of Massachusetts refused to obey, and was

promptly dissolved by the governor. Boston became so

violent against this action and against the tax that troops

were sent out from England to keep order. The inevitable

bloodshed took place in 1770. Some British soldiers, harassed

in the streets by a Boston mob, and hard pressed, at last

fired upon the crowd, killing three or four.

North leaves only the tax on tea, 1770.—This "Boston

Massacre" might have been followed by an immediate

appeal to arms, had not a change come in the councils

of the mother country. For ten years (ieorge had been

trying to drive out the Whigs, and now. at last, bribery

had secured for him u Tory majority. In 1770 tlie Tory,

Lord North, took office. He accepted the views of George,

that the king should himself direct the government,

and dill not consider himself prime minist(>r in the sense

in which VValpole had regarded that office. He was a man of

hicrh personal character, and had tact, wit, sweet temper,

an'd a real knowledge of affairs. But the king dictated to

him the policy which he should pursue, and his ministry of

twelve years was destined to prove disastrous. At hrst,

however, he quieted the trouble in America. Townshend s

duties had brought in almost no revenue, but had caused
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endless irritation. Lord North, quite willing to show that

the Whigs had ruled badly, introduced, on the very day of

the bloodshed in Jioston, a bill repealing all the American

duties except the tax on tea, which was retained merely to

assert the right of the mother country to tax the colonies.

The burning of the Gaspcc^ 1772.—Jn spite of the con-

ciliatory policy of Lord Nc "

, there was still much anger

on both sides, and new causes of discord soon appeared.

British ships were now patrolling the Amer' oasts with

orders to enforce strictly the Navigation Lr .
I 'ig a dead

letter, which forbade the colonies to carry oi. ...uC directly

with other countries, and esp(!cially with the French colonies

in the West Indies. One of these ships, the Gas])c<\ had
exasperated the Rhode Lslaiiders by interfering with their

trade. In June, 1772, she ran aground near Provitlencc,

while chasing a suspected vessel, and the aggrieved traders

had at length their opportunity. They attacked her at

night, sev(!rely wounded her commander, removed the crew

and then set fire to the ship. The perpetrators of the

outrage returned to Providence in broad daylight, and no

reward could induce anyone to give information against them.

TI..; Boston tea ships, 1773.—The final crisis came in

1773. The East Indian Company was in financial difficulties

and needed money. Having on hand a large stock of tea,

it now secured leave from the British government to send

tea to America at tiie low rate of duty of three pence a

pound. As a shilling a pound was paid in I'^ngland and

had hitherto been charged in America, the low duty was

really a boon to users of tea. This was, how(!ver, tlu! one

tax levied by Britain in America, .\gitators had already

declaimed against even drinkin-j; tea while the tax remained,

and when they saw that tea was to l)e importetl in immense
quantities by a powerful corporation they stirred excitt'ment

in America to fever heat. At Philadelphia, New York, ami

elsewhere, either the tea ships were turned back, without

landing their cargoes, or the tea was stored in warehouses,

pending an appeal to the British government. But at

Boston more violent counsels prevailed. Some tea ships
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lay in the harbour, and were about to land tlioir carpoes

when forty or fifty Bostoninns, disfcuised as Mohawk In-

dians, boarded them at nifjlit, and emptied into Hoston

harbour the carjioerf of tea valued at £1S,()00.

The first Continental Congress, 1774.—Thti " Boston tea

party " rousc^d the British nation, which pirdeil itself to quell

the rebellious spirit now manifest. Parliament passed

drastic measures. It closed

and blockaded the port of lios-

ton, until tlie town should atone

for the lawless deed, gave

authority to the governor of

Massachusetts to place a veto

upon the Acts of the Assembly,

and sent a soldier, (ieneral

Gage, to replace Hutdiinson,

the civilian governor. Mean-

while, the colonies were arming.

Virginia, in ardent sympathy

with Massachusetts, invited a

Continental Congress to meet

at Philadelphia in September, 177 1. Twelve out of thirteen

colonies sent representatives, and the movement was at once

so formidable as to give pause to any one less obstimuc than

George III. The Congress asked for redress that involved

the repeal of some dozen British Acts of Parliament. In-

stead of yieUling, the British Parliament enacted further

coercive measures. I . had just furnished the colonies with

a new grievance by passing the Quebec \rt. whidi estab-

lished a despotic government at (iuel)ec to rule the territory

recently acquired from France, antl had placed under this

government a great part of the vast interior of the con-

tinent. Tho Act also conferred large liberties upon the

Roman Catholic Church. The nieasure led the colonies

to fear that a plan was on foot to cancel their liberties

and rule them as (Quebec was ruled. They also resented

bitterly the privileges granted to the Roman Catholic

Church.

Benjamin Franklin
(1706-179(3)
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3. War with thk Knci.isii Colonies

The second Continental Congress makes Washington

commander-in-chief, 1775.—War was now close at hand.

In April, 177."), when General Gage sent to seize some

military stores which the colonists had collected at Concord,

near Boston, colonial militia

attacked his troops as th(n'

pressetl tlirough Lexinp;ton. A
bloody en<iafi;(.'ment followed, in

which the British lost some
three hundi'ed men, and the

colonists about one hundred.

When, a little later, the British

found that the colonists had

occupied and fortified a spur

known as Breed's Hill on the

Bunker Hill ridjie, which over-

looks Boston, they resolved to

dislodge them. More than two

thousand British troops at-

tacked the position on the hill,

but onh' after tl:ree times charging it and with a casualty

list of more than a thousand, did they drive oiT the American

defenders. Th(>n, at last, it was clear how stern the struggle

would be. The Continental Congress met for a second time

in May, 1775. Though the leaders still protested that they

did not wish sepamtion from Great Britiin, they were

ready to fight for their liberties, and they non placed their

forces under a capable man, George Washington, of ^'irginia.

While a cultivated gentleman of large means, he had also

seen hardy pioneer warfare (p. 382). No cause could have

had a nobler leader.

The invasion of Canada, 1775-1776 The title Continental

Congress which the American^ gave to tlicir cntifcrence

indicates the aim to unite the whole continent against

Britain. There was ground for the hope that C'anada would

join them ; for its people were almost wholly P'rench and

UEOROR Washington-
(173'.'-i J9)
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could have but slight affection for their recent conqueror.

In 1775, therefore, Washington sent two forces into Canada;

the first captured Montreal; the second failed to take

Quebec A resolute British officer, Sir Guy Carleton, com-

manded in Canada at this time. Though closely shut up

for the greater part of a winter within the walls of Quebec,

he refused to make terms. Soon after the arrival of a

British iieet in the spring of 1770, the Americans abandoned

their enterprise, a proceeding which maile it certain t'^-'t.

Canada should remain British.

The American Declaration of Independence, 1776, and

alliance with France, 1778—It is possible to speak only

briefly of the manv events of the war. The Continental

Congress met for the third time in 177G, and, on July 4th

it took the momentous step of issuing a Declaration of

Independence. Bv this the colonies renounced all ties which

linked them to Britain,anddeclaredthatthey werestates pom-

plet(dyin<lependent. Soon afterwards, they made an alliance

with France, who was eager to avenge her recent defeat by

Great Britain. Spain, anxious to recover Minorca and Gibral-

tar also joined in the war,and in 1780 Holland did the same,

hopin<' to end '^-itain's mastery of the sea. Enemies

enough the isla ... state certainly had. Nor was she at one

with herself. The Whigs held that the colonies did right

to resist taxation without representation" in the body

which taxed them. Chatham, though he had been the

colleague of Charles Townshend, who imposed the tax on

tea, thundered, with his remaining strength, against North

and the Tories for their ruinous policy in America. The

struggle was, indeed, a phase of Whig and Tory warfare.

Chatham died in 1778 having failed wholly to win for the

colonics concessions that should prevent separation.

British defeats at Saratoga, 1777 and Yorktown, 1781.—

Two British defeats form the decisive feature of the war.

The British general, Burgovne, was to advance southward

from Canada to the Hudson, while another force was to

t Ivance northward from New York and meet Burgoyne at

Albacv. By this movement the British hoped to separate

i'M
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tlio more easterly colonies from the others, and then to

crush the units in detail. The plan failed. Xo advance

was made from New York to help Bur-ioyne, and he was

ohlified to surrender his whole force at .Saratojra (October,

1777). The Americans had their own reverses. The British

had defeated Washinfrton at the Brandywine and had taken

rhiladelphia only a few weeks before the disaster at Sara-

toga. Washington was now very hard pressed, and the

Continental Congress could raise little money. In the

winter of 1777-8, when Washington's army was quartered

at \'alley Forge, in Pennsylvania, his men were half starved,

and many of them, bare-footed and ill-dad, were unfit for

duty. In spite of this, Britain could notconquer some millions

of people spread out over a continent. So unpopular was

the war at homo that the mother country had difficulty in

raising the few thousands of troops which she sent to

America. She was obliged to hire German soldiers, and

these foreign levies angered the colonists anew. They

were, they said, to be shot down by hired minions. The

second great British defeat came in 1781. Cornwallis, an

able general, planned to concentrate the British forces for a

decisive attack on Virginia. He took up a position on the

sea-coast at Yorktown, in that state, and there awaited his

reinforcements. Yorktown was approached from the lantl-

ward side by a narrow peninsula. With the sea at his back

Cornwallis thought himself safe. It happened, however,

that France sent, just at this time, a powerful fleet to

America. By a skilfully planned movement, Washington

attacked Yorktown from the landward side at the same time

that the French menaced it from the sea. Cornwallis was

caught in a trap and forced to surrender (October, 1781).

A few days later a British fleet arrived which could have

saved him.

The defeat of Britain in the war—The fall of Yorktown

ended the war. "O God! it is all over," North cried,

when the news came of the surrender of Cornwallis. He

insisted upon resigning. George III had declared solemnly

that he would abdicate rather than yield to the colonies

^-' "
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their indopondonco, and he wished still to f^o on with the

war. This was, however, inij)ossil)l('. In pAirope, us well as

in America, th<; position of Britain was critieal. The

unrest at lioine was sliown by the terril)lo Gordon Riots in

17.S0 (p. 31)5). Ireland wason the verj^eof revolution (p.4()">).

Britain's naval position was menaced. She had been accus-

tomed to stop and seardi neutral ships on the high seas,

and to confiscate the goods of the enemy found in them.

She had, too, declared ports of the enemy in a state of

blockade and h."d. seized the ships of neutrals venturing to

trade with such )rts. Inprotest against these claims, Russia

led, in 17S0,in fo.mingaleagueof northern jjowers wdio estab-

lished an "armed neutrality" and proclaimed that they

W(juld not respect " paper blockades" and that only actual

blockaile by a naval force could prevent their trade with

the ports of a nation at war. Britain's many enemies

seemed now on the eve of triumph. France and Spain iuid

besieged Gibraltar for more than three years, and, in 17S2,

its fall set-meil so certain that the supposetl capture was

represented on the stage in Paris. It was time for Britain

to yield in spite of an obstinate king.

Treaty of Paris and of Versailles, 1783.—In November,

17S2, with Lord Shelburne as prime minister, terms of peace

were agreed to, by which George recognized the indepen-

dence of the United States. In 17S3, tlie Peace of Paris

ended the war with the United States, while that of

\'ersailles closed the struggle with France and Spain. Tust

twenty years earlier Britain had reached a high pinnacle of

glory, but now she had been brought low, chiefly through

th(> ol)stinacy of the king. Though he lost her old

colonies, she saved Canada and Xova Scotia. Her position

in India remained secure. She yielded Minorca to Spain,

but, in spit(! of the terrible siege, retained Gib.:.li.ar.

Considering the depth oi her fall, it is surpris-

ing that she was able to retain so much. Ibr

capacity to do so must be ascrii)eil chielly to her

strength on the sea, which was still greater than that

of any other power.

i
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4. The Independence of Ireland

The condition of Ireland.—The American Revolution led

to the legislative independence of Ireland. Since the

defeat of James II (p. 349) , Ireland had been helpless.

The great mass of her people were in what was really a

state of bondage to alien landlords, who held most of the

soil of Ireland. It was well-adapted to pasturage (p. 4),

and its owners preferred the rearing of ilocks and herds to

the use of land for agriculture. As a rule, the peasant

could get but a small holding, and remained in a condition

of grinding poverty. He had no vote, and, since there were

almost no schools, his children grew up in careless ignorance.

At this time, certainly, the Irish drank to the dr- s the cup

of bitterness. Little wonder that many of the strong and

self-reliant left the country. Yet one a '.vantage emerged.

The old clan system, which had kept the Irish divided, had
been long dead. Now its feuds and rivalries were also

forgotten, and in these days of sorrow many of the Irish

people learned a new sense of unity.

The restrictions on Irish trade.—Ireland had her Parlia-

ment, but it represented only the Protestant minority; no
Roman Catholic sat there, and in its devotion to the

Anglican Church of Ireland it had perse-uted even Presby-

terians. For a long time, the Parliament existed simply to

make Ireland the handmaid of Er gland; she had to accept

the policy of the stronger country. Yet the men who
sat in it were, after all, Irishmen, whose interests were

bound up with Ireland. The laws which oppressed Ireland

oppressed them too. They might not send to England

cattle, sheep, or pigs, alive or dead; they might not even

send butter and cheese, lest the English farmer should have

competitors. Ireland might not export woollen goods even

to a foreign country', lest English manufacturers should

suffer from her rivalry. Her trade with the English colonies

was restricted in the same way. These limitations bore

heavily on Protestant and Roman Catholic alike. Only one

manufacture, the linen industry, was left unchecked and

allowed to flourish in Ireland.
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The demand of Ireland for independence.—As time went

on, the sense of grievance became more marked. It was

the American Revolution which brought it to a head. When
the Americans took up arms against oppression by Great

Britain, the Irish began to think of a similar remedy for

their own grievances. They suffered from the war, since

it ruined, for the time, their one prosperous trade, that

in linen. Thousands lost their employment and the

distress was soon acute. A cry arose for the opening of new

markets to Ireland by the freeing of her trade. Of course

the demand was angrily opposed in England. The Irish,

however, were now in earnest. On the pretext that the

regular troops were employed elsewhere and that the coun-

try was defenceless against foreign attack, they began to

arm. Volunteering became fashionable; eighty thousand

volunteers were under arms in Ireland. They were^ all

Protestants; as the law stood no Roman Catholic might

bear arms.

The hidependence of Ireland

secured, 1782.—Henry Grattan,

a man of high character and great

eloquence, took the lead in the

demand for liberty for Ireland.

The first step was to secure free

trade. In 1779, the Irish Parlia-

ment passed an address demand-
ing this reform, and presented it

to the lord-lieutenant with a

display of .irmed force, intended to

be threatening. In consequence,

the British Parliament passed

acts, in 1780. removing most of

the restrictions on Irish trade.

But this was not enough. Under
Poyniugs' Law (p. 186) and later

Acts, the British Parliament had the right to legislate foi

Ireland, and, as long as this was the case, might impose new
restrictions. Step by step Grattan now moved toward

HENR7 OrattaN (1750-1820)
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his goal of complete independence for the Irish T^arliament.

England, at war in Europe and America, wivs in no position

to resist, and by 1782 he had gained his end. The Irish

Parliament repealed all laws admitting control by England,

and the British Parliament passed an Act renouncing any
claim to legislate for Ireland. At last Ireland seemed to

be free. But only the Protestant element wjus really free.

The poverty-stricken Irish peasant still paid the tiihe to sup-

port a church regarded by him as heretical. Though four fifths

of Ireland was Roman Catholic, no Roman Catholic sat in

Parliament. Moreover, the British cabinet still named the

lord-lieutenant, who carried on the government of Ireland,

and who, if Parliament was troublesome, might, in those

corrupt days, buy up a majority. All was not clear sailing

for Grattan's Parliament. In time it might have done well,

but time was not given. A few years later began the

French Revolution, which was to bring upheaval to Ireland

as to every other country in Europe.

5. The Founding op Australia

The discovery of Australia, 1788.—The effects of the

American Revolution reached the far southern sea. The
great continent of Australia had lain there in savage isola-

tion for untold ages. The ancient world knev/ nothing of it

and its few degraded aborigines. Navigators who crossed

the Pacific in the sixteenth century missed it, until Torres,

a Spaniard, apparently came in sight of it in 1C06. In 1G42

the enterprising Dutch, for the time dominant in the East

Indies, sent Tasman to look for the long-talked-of conti-

nent. He reached Tasmania and New Zealand. But no
colonization of this " New Holland " followed. Dampier,

a half-piratical sea-rover, was the first known Englishman

to set foot in Australia. This was in 1688, and, for about

a century thereafter, Europe left the South Sea to its native

occupants. At last a great mariner took up the work of

discovery. In 17u9 Captain James Cook, who had been with

Wolfe at Quebec and had charted the St. Lawrence, sailed

di^a^iSM maiiii
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round Cape Horn to New Zealand and mapped its casts.

He raised the British flag in Australia, at Botany Bay, but

made no attempt at settlement in the southern continent.

The convict settlement at Sydney.—Then came the

American Revolution. For a long time convicts had been

sent out from Britain to work on the American plantations.

But with the Revolution this practice of course slopped,

and then the British government found itself burdened each

year with some five hundred convicts, of whom
it had formerly rid itself without expense. Only when

Britain decided henceforth to send them as colonists to

Australia did Australian history really begin. In January,

1788, two British men-of-war, six transports, and three

store-ships sailed into Botany Bay. Of the eleven hundred

on board, seven hundred and fifty were convicts. A few

days later, two French ships arrived off the coast. They

may have had some intention of raising the French flag, and

the saying that Britain won Australia by six days has this

basis of truth. Phillip, the leader of the British expedition,

decided to make his settlement, not at Botany Bay, but at

what is now Sydney. Convicts are not good colonists,

and there was much disorder. The land, however,

was fertile; in time great mineral wealth was found,

and out of this unpromising beginning came a new

Britain in the Southern Sea.
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CHAPTER XVII

fWKIETY IN KNGLAND IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

1. The Conditiox of Agriculture

The growth of population.—The eighteenth century,
though it lacks the depth and fervour of conviction so
notable, for instance, in the Puritan age, was really a great
epoch. Wo find in operation most of the tendencies which
we call modern. The abolition of slavery, the better care of

the poor, the wider extension of the right to vote, were
already keenly debated. Though prolonged war at the close

of the conturj' checked these reforms, other improvements
were effected. The age saw the practical end of religious

persecution and of the bribery of members of Parliament
which had gone on since the party system began. Intelli-

gence increased among the people. Population, which, in

the past, had not advanced for long periods, also increased.

William the Conqueror ruled almost as many Englishmen as

did Edward IV, but the six million people in England in

1750 had multiplied to nine million by 1800. Improved
industry' and improved agriculture were the causes of this

development. In the nineteenth century, it became so

marked that the population multiplied fourfold.

Roads and travel.—^The England which George III began
to rule in 1760 differed in many ways from the England of our
time. T' 'Me were still vast stretches of forest; a great part

even of a centrally situated county like Essex was wooded.
In modern England we admire the many excellent roads ; but
so slight was then the travel from place to place that,

apart from the few main highways, roads hanHy existed,

and wheeled vehicles were rarely seen in country parts.

Only once a month was there a coach from London to

412
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Edinburgh, and the journey occupied sixteen dtiys; any

one who wished to make it rapidly went by sea. To

reach foreign countries was not easy. Ships had sometimes

to wait for days, or even weeks, for a favourable wind.

There were few quays for landing, and passengers were

often lowered into open boats miles from shore. Travel

was so costly as to be a privilege of the rich.

Improvements In communications.—Few things affect the

well-being of society more than ease of communication.

Ideas as well as merchandise circulate when we can inovr

readily from one place to another.

The improvement of transpor-

tation in the eighteenth century

illustrates this truth in a striking

way. After the rising of 171')

in Scotland, General Wade built

military highways across the

Highlands. This not only ended

disorder by making possible the

rapid concentration of troops,

but it brought those remote

regions into direct touch with

the thought and life of the outer

world. Before 1800, many new

roads were built in England.

To meet the cost of keeping them

up tolls were charged, and toll-gates have disappeared only

in recent times. In this age, too, canals opened up the

interior of England to communication by water. James

Brindley, an engineer in the service of the Duke of Bridge-

water, planned a canal from the duke's coal-pits at Worsley

to Manchester. Such a canal would have to be carried across

the river Irwell by a high level aqueduct. This project

was scouted as impossible, but the canal was completed in

1761. The effect of this cheap means of transport was felt

at once; in Manchester the price of coal fell quickly by

one half. Soon a network of canals brought remote

part'' of England into touch with the sea-board and made

James Brindlit (1710-1772)
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it easy to rarry the heaviest articles to all parts of the
kingdom.

The defects of agriculture.—The well-being of any state

is closely related to its agriculture. Mother earth was made
much more productive in England, in the eighteenth cen-

tury, than she had been in any previous age. During the

reign of Elizabeth sheep farming had been general, and single

landowners often had flocks of more than twenty thousand
sheep. In time wool-growing became less profitable; in the
seventeenth century mi.xed farming gained ground, but until

the time of George II English agriculture was very primitive.

The old methods of the medieval manor (p. 133) were still

in vogue. More than half of the cultivated land was
farmed on the open field system, under which the villagers

worked in partnership. Villages had three great fields; in

one, each year, wheat or rye would be sown; in the second,
oats, barley, pease, or beans; and the third would lie fallow.

Usually a farmer had about six acres in each of the thv,a
fields, and he had also about two acres of meadow, together
with rights of pasturage and of cutting wood on the rough
uncleared land. Until the harvest, he looked after his own
acres, marked off in strips by balks of turf. His strips were
often widely scattered in the great fields, and much time was
lost in going to and from them. After the harvest, the fences

were opened, and all the villagers then turned their cattle

into the fields.

Improvements In agriculture.—Under this system, a village

still fonneil a comnuinity that supplied most of its few
wants. The villagers manufactured their own rude farm
implements, carved from wood heir own spoons, bowls,

and platters, brewed their own beer, and made their own
homespun clothing, leather boots, and harness. They had
few calls to go from home, and they saw but little of the
outside world. Xo doubt the open field system, by forcing

the tiller of the soil to supply many of his home needs, made
him more .skilful with his hands than he is now. Not the
less was it wiusteful arid unprogressivo. It held every man
down to the level of his neighbours. The narrow strips of

u.^
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land, separated by turf and bushes, made thorough plough-

ing impossible, there was little drainage or manuring, and m
the great open fields a lack of variety in crops was

inevitable. Nor could live stock make much advance.

Since the cattle of all the farmers were herded together,

improved breeding was impossible, and diseases were readily

communicated. Turnips and clover, so essential to modern

stock-raising,were little cultivated; for want of fodder only a

few of the animals could be kept throughout the wmter,

and these were in a half-starved condition. Above all, the

small farmers of the village had not the intelligence or the

capital to undertake great improvements. These were re-

quired by the new agriculture of the eighteenth century.

The names of Jethro Tull {d. 1741) and Lord Townshend

(rf. 1738) deserve honour from all interested in the cultiva-

tion of land. Tull found by experiment what is to us a

commonplace, that, for the best results, the soil must be

thoroughly worked and stirred. By this means he made his

own land vastly more productive, and is really the pioneer

in modern scientific farming. Townshend, who had been

Walpole's colleague, but could not brook that masterful

spirit, retired to his estate in Norfolk, and studied so

successfully the cultivation of the turnip, that he came to

be known as "Turnip" Townshend.

Inclosures and the ruin of the yeoman class.—The new

agriculture came at the right moment. British industiy

was developing, the population was increasing rapidly,

and there was a ready market for food products. The new

tillage probably increased fivefold the fertility of the

soil. But it destroyed the open field system. As the

demand for bread and beef was great, landowners found it

profitable to put large capital into agriculture. The lack

of capital ruined the small farmer; he could not farm his

holding profitably; and the rich landowner, anxious to secure

more land, bought up his rights, removed the balks of turf

that disfigured the fields, and farmed on a large scale. By

the early years of the nineteenth century the open field

system had well-nigh disappeared. In many cases, even
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the open spaces, or commons, formerly free to all the
villagers, had been inclosed by the landlord as his private

property. For each case of inclosure a special Act of

Parliament was necessary; but in the first forty years of

the reign of George III about three million acres were
so inclosed. The villagers were paid for what they gave
up; land, formerly barren, soon produced rich harvests;

the farms increased enormously in value; and if England
was to feed her own population the change was necessary.

None the less did it involve painful results, which Goldsmith
has effectively portrayed in his Deserted Village (1770).

The small landowner, the sturdy yeoman class, which had
done so much in the past (p. 170), almost disappeared.

The tiller of the soil, who had owned a piece of land, became
now a mere hired labourer. "^^ .'metimes by vexatious law-

costs and unjust treatment

gave up, and for him
English farm labourer of t

and living often in sordid.

^cured little for what he

e meant robbery. The
, sunk in stolid ignorance,

uiscomfort, is probably far

inferior to the average cultivator under the open field sys-

tem ; this deterioration was an inevitable but high price to

pay for improved agriculture. The very increase of popu-
lation made the labourer's lot harder, for the problem
of housing became serious, and unsanitary overcrowding
common.

2. The Industrial Revolution

The growth of the cotton and other trades.—Remark-
able changes in manufacturing industries accompanied
those in agriculture. Before the eighteenth century, cotton

was little known in England, and, when this rival to wool
first appeared, every effort was made to check its use.

Enraged weavers, seeing the woollen trade in danger, some-
times tore cotton textures from the baxjks of ladies in the

streets. Parliament also came to the aid of the woollen

trade by enacting that all over six years old should wear on
Sundays and holidays woollen caps made in England, and
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that all persons should be buried in woollen. A law of 1721

forbade the wearing of printed calicoes, and in 1766 a

lady was fined £200 for having a handkerchief of French

ambric. Yet the cotton and linen industries grew. Adam
Smith's Wealth of Nations appeared in 1776, and his new

school of political economy urged that the state should

leave industry a free hand. The cotton trade, no longer

checked, soon became vastly more extensive even than the

woollen, and both remain staple industries, the source of

great wealth. Silk-weaving, too, was introduced into Eng-

land, though the home growth of the silk-worm did not prove

successful, and jiottery became an important industry, as

tho use of porcelain tableware increased.

The use of steam power and the invention of machinery.

—

The increased use of machinery is the most striking feature

of the industry of the eighteenth century. In 1765 James

Watt invented the steam-engine, and by 1785 he had so per-

fected it that it became, henceforth, the chief source of power

for factories. At the same time better methods of coal-

mining furnished a cheap supply of coal for the production

of steam power. This supply of power stimulated the

invention of machines and facilitated especially the processes

of spinning and weavinft. Many were the inventions. John

Kay patented the flying shuttle in 1733; Hargreaves invent-

ed the spinning-jenny in 1764; Arkwright's spinning-frame

came into use in 1769; Cartwright's power-loom, in 1785.

The fact that money could be borrowed at three per cent,

made it possible to obtain cheaply the needed capital for

great industrial enterprises. The keenest minds of the time

were bu.sy with plans for productive industry. While the

continent of Europe was desolated by war, England, free

from invasion, could give her best thought to such matters.

The result was that she built up a vast commerce half a

century before other states had awakened to the needs of the

age.

The drawbacks of the Industrial revolution.—^The use

of machinery meant it,e ruin of the small hand industries

to be found in many [ oor households, and it was natural
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that mon who thus lost their mcnns of livelihood should dis-

like the inventions. Mobs sometimes lifokc up the machines,

burned tlie factories which contained them, and even attack-

ed the inventors, a few of whom were obliged to go to foreign

countries to carry on their experiments. No doubt the

ch;uijr(>s involved severe loss to many workmen. On the

other hand, the use of machinery', by cheapening the cost of

conunodities, enlarged the consumption, and thus increased

the demand for labour. Yet the new conditions were less

wholesome than the old. Instead of remaining in their own
cottages, work-people were now crowded into great factories,

often under unsanitary conditions. Children could work
some of the machines, and, since this labour was cheap, a

great many were employed in the factories, when they

shoidd iiave been at play. The result was injury' to the

children of the nation. When trade was good, many persons

found work readily enough and earned high pay, but slackness

in trade left them in need of relief. The attempt to give it

led, about 179"), to a system of weekly doles to able-bodied

men, if they were not earning enough to support their fam-

ilies. Soon the principle was laid down that every needy

family was (>ntitled to an allowance in proportion to its

numl)ers. Idl(> and industrious shared alike, and the

Poor Laws demoralized English village life for nearly half ?,

century, until they were reformed under William IV.

3. Crimes .wd Criminals

Thp severity of the criminal law.—The laws of England

were ill-suited to the needs of the time. Only in 1733 was

it provided that legal documents should be in English only,

and not in Latin or French. For many generations the

laws had recognized that there was such a thing as witch-

craft, and punished it with cruel tortures and death; not

until ]7'M] werr' those atrocious punishments abolished.

The [)eMalties of crime were barbarously severe, and were

also unjust. The property-owners, who made the laws,

naturally looked upon offences against property as the most

jin^^^,^j^
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heinous; to steal a horse or a sheep, to pick a pocket of more

than a shiUinji, to steal goods from a shop, to destroy

maliciously a tree in a garden, were all punishable with

death; while graver moral offences, such as attenipteil

murder, and false swearing which might cause the execution

of an innocent, person, were more lightly punished. A
servant who had wounded his master fifteen tunes with a

hatchet, in an attempt at murder, was executed, not for

this oflfence, but for burglary in entering the room. 8in<'e the

penalt}' for trifling theft was death, juries and judges ac-

quitted obviously guilty persons rather than inflict so terrible

a punishment. Undue severity of the law thus caused crune

to be condoned, not punished; and accused persons, 'elying on

this forbearance, sometimes preferred to be trietl on a capital

charge. Usually, it seems, there were not more than fifty

executions in London in the course of a single year; and

when we compare this record with the immense numl)er of

thefts, in days without police, we see that the rigour of the

law was more nominal than real. Yet even this numl)er of

execu^' ns was dreadful. Every six weeks a proc('ssion of

criminals passed through the streets of London from the

prison at Newgate to the gallows at Tyburn, and ribald

crowds flocked to see the last grim spectacle.

The condition of the prisons.—The old method of dis-

couraging crime by exposing the remains of criminals was

still in vogue. Travellers entering London by the Edgeware

Road passed rows of rotting corpses hung on gibljets, and

often arrayed in full dress and wig. Grinning skulls of

executed offenders lin(;d the top of Temple Bar. In other

ways crime was made to seem odious. Men and wcjmen

were flogged through the London streets, or fastened

helpless in the public nillory, to be pelted sometimes to

death by cruel and mischievous idlers. The Loudon prisons

were crowded, and many of those confined were not

criminals, but debtors hehl until they should makt' i);iym(>i!f

:

often the debtor's family remained with him in prison, and

children were thus reared in the tainted atmosplu^re of the

jail. To be sent to prison even to await trial was itself

mm
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a terrible punishment. Trials were delayed sometimes for

months, in remoter places for even two or three years; and,

meanwhile, the accused might be herded with companions

from the most depraved classes. He might be unable to

observe the usual decencies of life, and was perhaps depen-

dent upon charity for food; for it was not yet the

recognized duty of the state to feed those whom it k ' *t in

custody. The Engli-sh prisons were probably the worst in

Europe. Descriptions of their terrible condition have been

left on record by John Howard, the great prison reformer,

who began his work in 1773. Many prisoners were kept

chained. Windows were as few as possible, for each window

was taxed; and the dark and cheerless dungeons, in which

many prisoners spent the greater part of the time, had such

a pestilential atmosphere that Howard's memorandum-
book, carried through a prison, was unfit for use until he

had dried it for an hour or

two before a fire. After his

visits, his clothes so reeked

with the prison smell, that

he could not drive in a
covered coach, but had to

ride on horseback. Bred
from these unsanitary con-

ditions, a terrible prison

fever, like the present

typhus, and peculiar to

England, carried off more
than the gallows claimed.

Judge and jury sometimes
took the disease from sitting

in the tainted atmosphere
of the court room where the

prisoners were tried.

The lack of police.—^Yet, in spite of the penalties of

crime, England was a lawless country. One chief reason

was, that, while crime was terribly punished, the means
of preventing it were little studied. Well-trained police-

JoHy Howard (l"2ti 1790)
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men who, though not soldiers, are yet a disciplined force,

guard the streets of the modern city; but, in the eighteenth

century, police, in our sense, were unknown. The few

constables maintained by each town were not sufficient to

check the lawless elements in time to prevent seriou^s

harm. When disorder had grown serious and endangered

public peace, the soldiers were called out. Duriixg the

Gordon Riots of June, 1780, a rabble of sixty thousand

threatened members who tried to make their way to the

Houses of Parliament. Only after the crowd became

violent were some troopers called to the scene. These,

declaring that their sympathies were with the mob, rode

away, and for days London was given over to unchecked

disorder. A small body of policemen, acting with energy

at the beginning, would probably have prevented the

trouble.

The lawlessness of England—In 1767, and for some

years thereafter, we find dreadful outbreaks of violence in

London. A householder named Green was besieged for hours

in his house by a mob armed with firearms, and no guardian

of the peace appeared. Green himself escaped from the

place, but his sisterwas dragged into the street and murdered.

In broad daylight, a mob of two thousand persons stoned to

death, near Bethnal Green, a person who was obno-'ious

lo them, and,in spite of his entreaties for a speedy death, they

protracted his agonies for two hours. The streets of London

were so unsafe throughout the eighteenth century, that even

royal persons were stopped and robbed; a highwayman

once dropped over the wall of Kensington Gardens and,

with every expression of respect, took from George II

himself, who was walking there alone, his purse, watch, and

shoe buckles. The mail-coaches were special objects of

attack, and were often stopped on the highways. These

attacks ceased only in 1792 when an armed guard was sent

with the mails. Smugglers landed their cargoes on the

Suffolk coast, and armed convoys sometimes escorted the

goods into the interior in defiance of the forces of the law.

Piracy was still a danger to sea-going commerce. Early in

mss-^vm^v^ntiB*^
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tho oiphtcpnth century a pirate named Roberts cniisccl the

hiph seas with some armed ships and carried on hold

dopro(hitions. At last, in 1722, Chaloner Ogle won knight-

hood by a clever attack on the pirate fleet; Roberts himself

WHS killed, and fifty-two of his men were hanged in chains

at Cape Coast Castle.

4. Social Customs

Gambling and drinking.—The rapid growth of wealth had

an evil effect upon morals. In the reign of Anne, gambling

wa.s so witlespread that an Act of Parliament made invalid

transfers of property to pay gambling debts. George III

had the tastes of a refined country gentleman, and forbade

gaming in the royal palaces. But dreams of great riches

infected the upper classes, and stakes at play were so heavy

that sometimes £100,000 changed hands at a single sitting.

Tlio state, if not the king, encouraged gambling by the

holding of annual public lotteries. This evil of gaming

went on unchecked throughout the century, with ruin and

suicide as its fre([uent accompaniments; when only twenty-

three, the sister of the unfortunate General Braddock

hanged herself because she had gambled 9,way her property.

Drunkenness was common in all ranks of society. The
upper classes drank wine in quantities that now astound us.

Six gallons of spirits for each head of population were

consumed then to one now. Dr. Johnson tells us that

respectable people of his native Lichfield were drunk every

night, and no one thought the worse of them. The common
people drank gin because it was cheap; and gin shops

openly made the offer that in them people might get

drunk for a penny, dead-drunk for twopence, and have

straw to lie on for nothing. It was in this age that the

sight of women frequenting public bars, which still amazes

people of other nations, became familiar in England.

Dress and distinctions of ranli.—Increased national wealth

brought improvements as well as abuses. The trade which

the British carried on in all parts of the world greatly

mmmmmmmrm^ "^^^m«Bf!B
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increased the comforts of every class. Even the poor now
drank tea, long regarded as an expensive luxurj-. Thoy
might also have greater variety in their food,—potatoes,

turnips, carrots, and cabbage, wheaten
bread, and frequently beef or mutton.
In the fashionable world the dinner

was now as late as five, though conser-

vative Oxford still dined at twelve or

one. Poor guests complained that, when
they dined with a great man, his ser-

vants stood in a line at the exit,

each expecting a present; and often

this expense made it impossible to ac-

cept hospitality. The dress of women
was not radically different from what it

is now, though the arrangement of

the hair was o"ten so elaborate that

they kept it undisturbed for days, and
were able to lie down only with dis-

comfort. Until toward the end of the •^"^'tibmbn's Costumk

century men of fashion wore long pow- the kiohil:kntu cex
dered hair, or wigs; and dressed in tuky (Portrait of John

bright colours, with rich cuffs and frills
^'*^''

of lace; but about 1783 Charles James Fox, who was a
leader in fashion as well as in polities, began to dress less

elaborately by way of a return to republican simplicity.

Those who spoke in the House of Commons gradually ceased
to wear court dress and swords; bishops left off their purple
and the lower clergy their cassocks. Before the century
closed, venturesome youth cut its hair short. By that time,

to carry an umbrella in the street no longer attractetl

attention, though when this was first done a jeering crowd
was likely to follow the innovator. Manners became less

formal and the phrases of courtesy less studied. But dis-

tinctions of rank, which have since yielded so much to the
freer spirit of the modern era, were still rigidly marked.
With a few strictly defined exceptions, unless a man had a
freehold of £100 a year or a leasehold of £150 he might not
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fish or hunt even in his own grounds. The noblemen held

aloof from the country gentlemen, and it was the noblemen

who ruled tho land; the younger Pitt was himself the only

commoner in the ministry when he first took office, and

even he was the son of a peer. The landowners were

however, no longer the only power in the state, and riches

were passing to the trading classes. Yet it was still a cause

of wonder to many that tradesmen should keep private

carriages. No mattr- Low rich any of the tradesmen might

have become, George III refused to create peers from this

class.

Tb.' lave-trade and duelling.—Human life was still but

light' regarded. In spite of determined foes the slave-

trade went on throughout the century, and fully seventy-

five thousand negroes were carried annually in slave-ships

amid conditions so horrible that about one half perished or

were permanently injured. In 1783 the master of the Zong, a

British slave-ship, threw overboard one hundred and thirty-

two negroes. He claimed that a storm niade this step

necessary; but it Wi\s proved

that sickness was raging among
the negroes, and that, ou the plea

of a storm, they werr destroyed, so

that the insurance companies should

have to pay for them. Such

brutality stimulated the movement

for the abolition of the slave-

trade, a movement in which William

Wilberforce was the leader. At

last the trade was abolished in

1807. Duelling, which also involved

the needless sacrifice of life, still

flourished. To kill in a duel was

bv law the same as murder; vet

even moral leaders like Wilberforce

^ a social necessity in defence of

honour. Not until the nineteenth centur\- did it die out in

England.

William Wilberfobck
(1759-1833)

thought the practice
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'). I.ITERATrRE

The novelists.— Enjilish pros.-, which reached such per-

fection in the essay writers of tlio a^'c of Anne, was U) lind

under the Cieorges a new form of expression, the novel. We

find tellers of stories earlier than this, the greatest of them

the author of Rolnnson (V«so. (p. 26.')). Hut siicli stories

of adventure dilTer from a novel, which really involves a

tale of love, worked up to a sad or a happy conclusion. In

1740, Samuel Kichardson (1089-1701), a successful London

bookseller, published Pamela, the first novel. His later

books Clarissa Hurhmc and Sir Charles (irandison are

better than Pamela, and all are love stories concerned with

the struggle of virtue against vice; they mark, indeed, a

revival of popular Puritanism which differs in expression

from that of the days of Hunyan, but is not less real. They

are full of intense and vivid emotion, and were read with

absorbed interest not only in llngiand but also in France.

Other writers were quick to follow Kichardson. Henry

Fielding (1707-17")4) ridiculed the virtuous tone of Pamela

in Jose'ph Andrew!^, an-l later wrote Tarn Jmies, a novel

which surpassed anything of Richardson's in the interest of

the plot and in brutal truthfulness to life. Tobias Smollett

(1721-1771) published Roderick Random in x748. Less

than ten years thus sufficed to create a varied literature of

this type. In 1700 appeared The Vicar of Wakefield, by

Oliver Ooldsmith (1728-1774), a delightful novel dealing

with the simple lives of country people. Tri^^tram Shandu

and The Sentniientid Joumcn of Lawrence Sterne (1713-176S)

are hardly novels, since they have no plot, but they are full

of the qualities of sentiment and emotion found in the

novel.

The htstorians.—English prose had other triumphs m this

age. David Hume (1711-1770) is now chiefly remembered

as a philosopher, hut he wrote history wh.ich had a great

reputation in its day. The style of his History of England

is clear and polished, and the book, though too partizan m
its pcsat of view, long remained a standard work. Another
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6. The State ok Religion and Kducation

The work of John Wesley.—The fieiy religious controversies

of a century and a half had so wearied men's i!iinds that, at the

beginning of the eighteenth centur>^ rehgi.:; itself was dis-

credited andspiritual enthusiasm was frowned upon a« in bad

taste The evil habits of the time, the ternl)le state o. the

prisons,thegrossignoranceofthemas.ses,called for special zeal

from the clergy, but little was done until the i^e of a great

reformer. John Wesley (1703-

1791) while still a student at

Oxford had organized a band of

men for prayer and good work

with such methoil that they

were nicknamed Methodists,

Wesley became a clergyman of

the Church of England. From

reading Luther on the Epistle

to the Galatians, he learned,

'
like Luther, to lay the chief

^____ stress in religious teaching on

^m^^^'H^' ^^ personal faith in Christ. On
^ ''

account of his supposed mis-

JOHN Wesley (1703-1791)
^.^j^^^ ^eal, he was, in 1742,

refused leave to preach in the church at his birthplace

Epworth, of which his father had been rector. He preached

instead in the churchyard, standing on his fathers tomb;

hundreds were impressed by his words, and for more than

forty vears he continued the work thus begun, (.eorge

W^hitfield, another clergyman of remarkable eloquence, aided

him until thev quarrelled on a question of doctrine, bervices

were sometimes held in churches, but as often :» thy open air,

on village greens, in narrow city str.-ets, on hiHsuh'^, onct^

at least, Wesley spoke from the roof of a p.g-sty. W hittield

sometimes preached to audiences numbeiing ten thousand.

The Methodists leave the Church of Kngland.- Both

Whitfield and Weslev penetrated to the remotest parts

of England, and their zeal carried them to America. In

JiL^
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each year Wcslov tnivcllcMl, usually on l.orsohack, about

six thousand miles, and proachcd about a thousand

times. His life is an amazinj; ivcord of hard work

He often pn^achcd at fiv(> o'clock in the mornmg, and

at that hour could draw a multitude, who would stay to

listen to him even amid torrents of rain. Unfriendly mobs

sometimes stoned him and his preachers, or floss^'d them, or

threw th<'m into the water; but this did not keep even

delicate women from takin- part in the brave work. U esley s

own desire was that the reli-ious societies which he founded

should not break the tie with the Church of Kufrland; he

held no services during church hours, and at his meetings

no sacraments were administered. Hut, soon aftoT his

death, the Metho.lists severed their connection with the

Church of England, and formal an independent organiza-

tion His work reached the classes hitherto neglected, and

became a powerful factor in Knglish civilization. Other

forces promoUMl th(^ same end. liofore the close of the

centurv Sunday Sc^hools for teaching religious truths to

children were established everj-where, Robert Raikes, of

Bristol, being the leader of the movemi'ut.

The defects of education.— During the greater part

of the century secular t'ducation made little progress in

England. Scotland and Prussia had, at this tune, a

system of elementarv education, under which even poor

village children wurc carefully taught. l^ngland, how-

ever was far less tidvance.l. The view prevail.nl that

education was not the task of the government; and

private persons and the churches were left to do as

much or as Httle as they liked. Not until near the end

of the next century, in 1S70, was the problem taken

up by the stat(>, and meanwhile the injury to the national

life was incalculable. There were some good schools, such as

Eton and Winchester, for the well-to-do, though the pupils

were taught almost nothing but (ireek and Latin, rhe

English universities were in a torpid condition, and did

more to furnish comfortable livings for their otticials than to

enUght(>n their students. Though making progress, the

tSTJsnu.-! ;s.Jitiw s«'«

r
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practice of medicine was still hampered by tradition. Dur-

ing the century, Guy's antl other great London hospitals

were founded, but disease was still considered by most

practitioners a mark of excessive strength which required

frequent blood-letting. Smallpox was the most bamtul

malady of the time, and in one year it carried off more

than three thousand viethns in London.

The Army and Navy.—Other professions were as back-

ward as medicine. The officers of the anny were badly

trained. Already was the jest heunl that Britain had
" an army of lions led by asses "

; but the common soldiers,

who were the "lions," were often the jail-birds, tramps,

and loafers of the land, and the alarm of a Highland

invasion in 1745 threw them and the rest of England

into a panic. Even with this material, able officers

could do much, but Wolfe and Clive are the only names

famous in British military history between Marlborough and

Wellington. Most of the officers in the navy were so rough

as to be unfit for the society of the drawing-room, and their

men, some of whom had been impressed and forced to serve,

were brutalized by hard tre? u nt and bad fare. They

slept indaikandunaired (juai;. , .nd the rate of mortality

was fearful. There is little a. .der that many deserted

when a chance offered. Yet it was this badly managed

army and navy that won the greatest part of the present

British Empire. During the Seven Yeai-s' War an era of

improvement began, but a dangerous nmtiny in the Navy

in 1797 showed that conditions were .still trying.

The Arts.— Little that isoriginal orcreative isto be found in

English architecture since the Tudor age. When London was

burnt in 166(5, Sir Christoplier Wren, as the leading architect,

had a great opportunity. He replaced the old St. Paul's Cathe-

dral, which had been (iothic, by tlie present structure in the

Renaissance style (p. 246) and with a great dome. Many of

the London churches were also plaimed by him. Classic pillars

and colunuis prevail in these and in most of the other great

buildings of the eighteenth century. In painting, England

only slowly developed a national school. Vandyke, Lely,
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ami KnoUor, who, from the (l;iys of ('liaHfs i onwards, suc-

(•(>oded each otlu-r ;is portrait piiiiitf-rs, wcrn dl of foroign

l)irtli; only in tli«' cijihtcciith ••ciitviry did Mii-sianfl lu>rsrlf,

for the fir-t tiini'. jjroduci' arti.-^t- wlio arc inuy jircaT. Sir

Joshua H('ym)lds, who (h(<l in ITU'J. >anks hijrh umoiifr tbe

worhl's irrcat portrait painters; hi. lival, Thomas ( 'ainw-

horouuh ('/. 17SN1 i)aintc(l cxccllt-nt hmdscapes iv* well as

portiaits. It i- \<, the almost i)nital (idi'lity of th*- puint-

injrs and {n,irravi;ri}is of William llojiarth (f/. 17<tl) 'liat wo

owo our most, vivid [dcturcs of th»> coarsencns of this

century.

In the ci^rhtocnth century in l]nj:land were workinjr new

and stronj;; forces. 'ri.er<' wep* across al)uses, because privi-

leged classes still had jioliti'-al power and wer(> selfish and

cruel in j^ruspinji all that tln-y .-Kuld. Hut a sound pul»lic

opinion was "jrowinj:, and -m a<re has seen nmre remarkable

spiritual and intellectual awakenin<rs. In France similar

movements Ii'd to the o\itbreak of a terrible revolution in

17.su which involved Europe in war for a o.uarter of a century.

Into the vortex of this war Britain was drawn almost from

the first; as a result, the nation then spent its energies in

armed strife, and natural growth was checked. Only after

1S30, when reaction had run its course, did many ideals,

already proclaimed in the eighteenth century, become

realities.

TOPICS

I. The importance to commerce and social life of roads and canuls.

Why the three-field syster.. caused bad farming. Did better methods

of farming aid the small farmer

'

II. The causes of the increase of manufactures at the end of the

century. The drawbacks of the factory system.

III. The effects of severity against theft.

IV. The causes of the lawlessness and drunkenness of the time.

V. The principal achievements of the age in respect to proae writing.

Contrast Pope and Cowper as poets.

VI. What made the woik of John Wesley necessary ? Compare

Scotland and England in respect to education.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THK FRENdl KKVOLI TION

1, The i{uLK OK thk Voinger 1'itt

The American Revolution profoundly afTcctcd Europe.

France had helped to create the new republic in America,

and the principle, asserted by the colonies, that no people

should be taxed without their own consent, had been ap-

plauded in France. Benjamin Franklin, sent from the

I'nited States in order to enlist the

help of the Frencli nation, found him-

self a social lion in I'aris. J-^verywhere

the aims of the American Revolution

were discussed and aj)proved. That
a monarchy, despotic in spirit, should

tingle with sympathy for a young
republic was an omen of change in

France itself vliich meant nnich for

Britain. From the stiuggle of the

American Revolution she was to pass

rapidly into that of the French Revo-

WiLLiAM Pitt (l759-18(Ki) lution.

The rejection of Fox*s India Kill,

1783.—The British ministers who had had any share in the

nation's humiliation in America cou't! not retain power.

Shelburne had made the disastrous p"ace (p. 407), and he

was driven from office in 17.s:i. The king tound it was no

easy task to secure a successor, and, for a time, had to depend

upon a siiijiular comhiiiatiun. Lord North was u Tory;

Charles James Fox was the most brilliant Whig in his party,

a man much loved by his friends, but dissolute in private

life, and sometimes of headlong raahuess in hia public

432
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Charlbb Jamh Fox
(1749-180fi)

Utterances. North and Fox had denounced each other in

unsparing terms, yet now, to the dismay of sober-minded

people, they united to form a coalition ministry. This

sacrifice of principle shocked the country, and the early fall

of the ministry was certain. It came upon a question

relating to India. Fox brought in an India Bill, shaped

by his friend Edmund Burke, which

gave to Parliament some control of

India, ruled hitherto by the East India

Company. The bill made George III

furious. If the East India Company
was to be controlled, he wished that

the king, and not Parliament, should

have the control. When the bill passed

the Commons, he sent notice to each

of the peers that he should regard as

his enemy any one voting for the

measure. The result was that the

House of Lords rejected it. George

then dismissed the coaUtion ministry, and William Pitt,

younger son of the great Chatham, a youth twenty-four

years old, became prime minister.

WUUam Pitt, Prime Minister, 1783.—Thus began the

long rule of the man who was to conduct a protracted

war with France. At first the House of Commons refused

to take him seriously. Fox, Burke, and North assailed

him without mercy, and when he retorted hotly they

called him the "angry boy." Though so young he had

great caution and insight, and, when he brought on

an election in 1784, he came back with the greatest

majority that any prime minister had ever secured. Nor

was it gained by corruption. In a lax age, Pitt was pure

and austere, and the country believed, with justice, that he

was an unselfish patriot. He remained poor all his days.

Soon after he took office a "inccum nf £3,000 a year, for life,

fell within his gift. His father had held it, and every one

supposed that he would take it himself, but he gave it to

some one else. Friends once offered him a gift of £100,000;

i'ffl
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the kinp; mado a '•'mihir olTcr of il.'iO.OOO; hut ho rojcrtod

both. Vet bailiffs soiuetiint's seized his house for debt,

and he died a bankrupt. This complete disinterestednes.s

impressed the jjoople, aceustomed to tlie jobbery of th(> Wliig

families. Critics complained that the younjier I'itt was

cold and formal in manner. In fervour and ima<iination ho

was inferior to his father, ("hatham. but he had an amazing

dexterity v.ith words which won many a triumph in Parlia-

ment. His ways were despotic; his coUeafrues stood in awo

of and obeyed him: and even (ieor^^e ill found that, with

Pitt in olhce, it was the minister, and not the kiuf;, who

ruled. Pitt showed his disdain of the old aristocracy by

almost swamping it with !iew peers; no less than one

hundred creations or promotions wen^ due to him, and he

frankly said tliat every one with flO.OOO a year oujiht to be

in the House of Lords. Pitt reformed many political abuses.

He abolished many useless but highly-jiaid oflices. Ho

vastly improved and simplified tlie daily business of govern-

ment. Under him at last disappi^ired corruption, as prac-

tised by Walpole and by (ieorjre III. Hut the tragedy of

Pitt's career is that his plans for improvement were check-

ed by the tunniit of the French [{evolution. His one

enduring achievement is that he kept l^ritain safe during

that fiery ordeal.

Defects In the Government of India.—Fox's India liill had

been thrown out, and the first great problem for Pitt to

solve was that of governing India, ("live had won Bengal,

not for Britain but for the Fast India ("omj)any (p. '•^>^),

and through his success the otficials of a trading company

had come to rule an empire. liven the youngest clerk

in the Company's service was a privile<;cd person, exempt

from taxation and free to carry on trade on his own

account. Without doubt many fortunes wen- made at this

time by improper means. To end such misdoin.iis and the

better to regulate India, the British Parliament liad ])assed.

in 177:5, an Act under which the Company's governor of

Bengal was to be governor-general with some authority

over all the British posts in India. But he was not to be
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dospotic. Ho was to sit in a counril fomposcMl of himself and

four otliorinomlxTs, and was to act on llu« advicf^of tlusbody.

In accordanco with tho terms ol" tho Act, Warren Uastinfis,

the able ^H)vernor of Be-iKal, hii<l become governor-general

in 1773.

The chargps against Warren Hast ItiRs.—The council had

not worked well. From the first, a majority opposed

Hastinjis, and one member at least, Sir i'hilip Francis,

churned him with tia<irant wronji-

doinjr. lliistinjis had many
difiieulties. He could not keep

wholly free from a share in

native wars, and a crisis came

in 1780. A powertul Mussulman

loader, Hyder AH, formed a

league against th(^ British, and

the French, now allied with the

rovolteil colonies of Britain,

aided the threatening forces.

Hastings promptly occupied the

French posts, and i)rovod strong

enough to drive back Hyder Ali

from the very gat(>s of Madras.

India was saved; but the cost of

continuing the war on Hydei'

Ali proved heavy, and Hastings was soon hard pressed

for money. Undoubtedly he raised in a high-handed

manner the revenues necessary ior the struggle; but

withal he was an able and patriotic statesman, who made

Britain's rule in Hulia fi idly secure at tho very time she

lost America. Yet stories reached England of the tyranny

of Hastings, of his executing Nuncomar. a Beui-utee, who

had made charges against him, of his hnprisoning two

Indian ladies of high rank, the Begums of Oude, and seizing

their lieitMirc, and of much el.^c llwit wa.s lawless and unjust.

In consequence, many believeil that the l-inglish were rul-

ing India as oriental despots. To nnike this kind of tyranny

no longer possible, the Whigs had sought t j give the British

Wakke.v Uabtinos
(lT:t2-l8l8)
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Parliament some - al control of the country. As Fox's India

Bill had been thrown out by the king's influence, Pitt found

that he must pass an India Bill of his own. His bill pro-

vided for a double control of India. The East India Com-

pany was to appoint all the officials, except the governor-

general and one or two other great officers. But the home

government was given control over political affairs, and might

act on its own account without reference to the company.

The system lasted until it was shown to be inadequate at

the time of the terrible mutiny in 1857. In his bill Pitt

established the principle, so detested by the king, that

Parliament should have authority in India. The Whigs,

however, were angry that the more thorough-going bill of

Fox had been rejected. Francis was now in England with

dark tales of the misdoings of Hastings in India, and this

alleged tyrarxny inflamed the

mind of Edmund Burke, the

most eloquent and fervid of the

Whig leaders. It was decided

to bring charges against Hastings

in Parliament. Accordingly,

soon after he returned to Eng-

land, he was impeached by an

overwhelming vote of the House

of Commons, even Pitt sup-

porting the attack. The trial

before the House of Lords

began in 1788 and lasted for

seven years. Hastings was

acquitted. But the long trial

had a good effect; above all,

it made clear that those who went out to rule India would

be sternly judged at home for their conduct. India was to

have the best that British justice could give.

2. The Outbreak of Revolution in France

Revolution in France, 1788.—Just at this time it became

Edmund Burke (1729-1797)
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clear that the mind of George III was unbalanced, and in

1788 his son George was appointed to art as regent when-

ever the king could not attend to public affairs. Soon after

this Europe was convulsed bythe French Revolution. Frai. c

was the greatest monarchy in Europe. She had a popula-

tion three times as great as England, and had just emerged

victorious from the war in which Britain lost her American

colonies (p. 407). None the less had this war caused

distress to France. It had cost great sums of money, and,

in 1788, M. Necker, the minister in charge of the finances,

told the king, Louis XVI, that some means of raising larger

revenues must be devised. It was not easy to find a fair

system. Nobles and clergy still claimed that they must

remain, as of old, exempt from some of the taxes paid

by the common people; while the masses wished that all

classes should be taxed alike, and that the States-General

should be summoned to consider the affairs of the nation.

This body consisted of three separate chambers, one for each

of the three estates or orders, the clerg>', the nobles, and the

common people or third estate. Itcame together at Versailles

in 1789 to reconstruct Frar''P At once the third estate

took control, and, within a . .. weeks, it transformed the

States-General into a National Assembly, consisting of a

single chamber. Rapid steps were taken to draw up a new

constitution for France, under which the people, not the king,

should possess real power. Passions rose to fever heat. In

September, 1792, Paris gave itself over to an orgy of blood,

during which hundreds of persons were butchered by a

revolutionary mob. A few weeks later France became a

republic. Louis XVI was soon brought to trial for treason

to the state, and in January, 1793, he was executed.

War with France, 1793.—These events led France into

war with other states. Marie Antoinette, the queen of

France, was an Austrian princess, and war broke out in

1792, when Austria, allied with Prussia, threatened France.

On the question whether Britain could keep clear of war

with France, British parties were soon sharply divided.

Fox, a generous and impulsive man, declared that the
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revolution in France was the most filoriourt ov(Mit in the

history of mankind. His friend Burke, however, attacked

the revolution, and made himself the spokesman of the

wrongs of those who suffennl from it so terribly. I'itt at

first took the view that the revolution was merely a

domestic aJTair in France, and thai Britain had no rijiht

to object to the form of jioveniment which the French

might decide to adopt. In 17S0 he had mad*- a treaty with

France which encouraged tiade between the two countries.

Anxious to reform British finance, and re<)uiring peace for this

purpose, he surveyed the turmoil calmly, not expecting

to be drawn into it. But when, in IT'.rJ, the French repuliHc

declared itself ready to war on all monarchies, Pitt was

aroused. Later it interfered in Holland and refus.-d to recog-

nize the right of that country to shut out French trade from

the river Scheldt, a right thai Britain guaranteed. A final

breach soon came. When, in 171)3, Louis XVI was executed,

Pitt recalled the British ambassador, who had been

accredited to that king, and in February war broke out.

The effect of the war on Pitt's policy.— From the vortex

of this war Pitt never emerged, and it changed the

whole character of his policy. He had no love of war. but

many Whigs, led by Burke, now agreed with the Tories that

war was necessary; they gave ^itt's policy their support,

and he came to be considered a warlike minister. In time

Pitt was filled with such horror of revolution that, to check

sympathy with France, he applied coercion with greateeverity.

During many years, from 1794 onwards, he kept the Habeas

Corpus Act (p. 332) suspended, and threw men into prison for

unguarded word*. One Hudson, for toasting the French re-

volution, was fined £200 and sent to prison for two years.

The war cost great sun«s. In 1797 the Bank of England was

obliged to stop cash payments, and both liberty and financial

credit wore, Fox said, on the verge of ruin in ICngland.

3. The First Stages of the War with France

Protection of Britain by the fleet.—The French people

i^
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are naturally warlike, and they were now, as they believed,

the champions of lihcrty. Afjainst Europe in arms, they

soon matlc an amazin-i it^ord of victory. They

masteriMl in turn Mcljiium, llr)llai\<l. Italy, atitl parts of

(i( rmaiiy. But from tlu; first they found Britain their most

lianjreroiis enemy. Separatt'il liy a <trip of sea from the

eontinent, slie coidd hereacheil only l>y means of a superior

naval fore.-, liut, as soon as tlie war was well bef>;un.

.she .showed a strength and darinji in naval warfare that

hatiled li<r foes, in 17!M. bord ilowc, now nearly seventy,

mi-t a French fleet in the ("hamiel and eomi)letely shattered

it. Vi't l'"ranc«5 was still formitlahle on the sea. Hy

her control of Holland, and hy an alliance nnide in 17i)0

with Spain, she was enabled to tlirect aj;ainst Britain the

navies of three .states. British fleets guanh'd the Channel and

the .Mediterranean and blocka<led hostile ports. While

the en«'my lay securely at anchor in their harbours,

Hritish ships were at .sea for months, ever on th(> look-out,

andfacingallkindsof weather. It was hard and wearirifj; work,

but it had its reward in giving officers and men a training in

the handling of their ships that made them the mo.st I'flieient

seamen afloat.

Battle of Cape St. Vincent, 1797.—In 17U7, France was

preparing a crushing naval attack by uniting the three fleets

for the invasion of Britain. It faiUnl because .Vdmiral

Sir John Jervis attacked the Spanish fleet before it could

unite with the Fn-nch. Among his officers was a brilliant

commodore, Horatio Xel.son, whose daring aided largely in

winning a complete victory otT C'ai)e St. Vincent. For thi.s

victory Jervis was made lOarl St. Vincent. Nelson's own

day w'as to come later.

Mutiny at Splthead and the Xore, 1797.—Thr outbreak of

mutiny not long after the victory of Jervis threatened

the very existence of liritain's jjower on the sea. The

sailors who mannefl her ships led, in any ca.se, a rough life,

but they were nnule to suffer needless hardships. Some of

them had been seized and forced to serve by what were

known as press gangs, sent out to carry off men for the fleet
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wherever the> could find them. The food provided on the

ships was often unpalatable. The pay, a miserable pittance,

remained what it had Vieen in the time of Charles II. With

it the Bailors could hardly provide for their own wants, antl

their families were left to starve. The sick were badly cared

for, and when a man was wounded and thus unfitted for duty,

his pay was stopped. PMogging and other brutal punish-

ments were inflicted for slight offences; one witness

saw a seaman receive three i. >zen lashes for "sih L

contempt;" that is, for venturing to smile after he had haw \

flogging. It is little wonder that mutiny broke out t\

Spithead in thp spring of 1797. But reforms were quickb

promised, and the men returned to duty. At the Noi". hov

ever, the situation wasmorf serious. Themen took possession

of the ships of the fleet, partially blockaded the Thames, and

cut off supplies of coal from London. For a time there was
clanger that the fleet might be taken to a French port by the

mutineers and used against Britain: in the West Indies the

men of a British man-of-war had murdered their ten officers

and handed over the ship to the Spaniards. Most of themuti-

neers, however, returned in the end to their duty. Some of

the ringleaders at the Nore were hanged, a hard fate indeed,

for they voiced real grievances. But, from thi.s time, the

lot of the sailor was improved.

Battle of Camperdown, 1797.—While the mutiny was
going on, Admiral Duncan had been blockading a powerful

Dutch fleet in the Texel in Holland. When most of his

ships deserted him to join the mutiny at the Non , he kept

on actively signalling from one ship to make the Dutch believe

that the rest of the fleet was near. In time his ships rejoined

him. Then, in October, 1797, when the Dutch fleet sailed

out with an army to invade Ireland, Duncan attacked md
defeated it off Camperdown, thus, in spite of dangerous

mutiny, adding a second great victory to the record of the

British navy for the year.

Battle of the Nile, 1798.—If, in these days, Britain was

winning victories on the sea, France was winning them on

land. She had now a leader of supreme military genius,
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Xapoleon Bonaparte, who was soon to become her ruler.

>iiice the triumphs of the British fleet preventetl France

Irom strikiii;; Britain directly, Bonaparte phmned an indirect

l)lo\v at her empire. In India some of the native prin-

ces were jealous of the growinj? power of the British. A
skilful leader might do what Dupleix had tried to do

(p. 386); he mijilit organize native forces apainsttlie British.

This Bonaparte decided to attempt. He therefore resolved

to occupy Kfiypt, ar 1 thus to secure a basis from which he

could attack Britain in the East. In May, 171)8, he set out

from Toulon with a great fleet of about four hundred sail,

mo.stly transports, containing u force of nearly Hfty thousand

men. Though Nelson n- ..s guarding the Mediterranenn, the

French fleet eluded hiin and reached Egypt. The army

landed in safety, and was soon in possession of the country.

But the French fleet could not escape Nelson. It lay at

anchor near the shore in Aboukir Bay, one of the mouths

of the Nile, when, after a long chjvse, Nelson came up on

August 1st, 1798. Though it was evening he att eked at

once, in order to take the enemy unprepared. The usual

practice was for hostile fleets to <'ngage each other in

parallel lines. Nelson, however, .sent some of his ships

through the middle of the enemy's line. They then poured

in their fire on the French from the shoreward side while

other ships attacked from the seaward side at the same time.

The fire of the British was terrifi ; and their victory was

complete. The French fleet was almost •'. '.ody destroyer?,

and a great French army was left, cut ot't co'upletely from

communication with France,—a vivid demoustration of the

importance of sea power.

4. The Union with Ireland

Votes in^nted to Roman Catholics in Ireland, 1793.

—

While preparing U) strike at Britain iu the East, the French

had aimed to land an army in Ireland, where they knew

that many would welcome them. The fotmding of a French

republic had inspired some Irish patriots with the hope of
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foumling an Irish republic and getting rid of the tie with

England. Of this Irish republican party the ch:*?f leader

was Theobald Wolfe Tone, a young lawyer of great ability.

He was a Protestant, but he hoped to unite Roman Catholics

and dissenting Protestants into one party, in order to free

both from the dominance of the state church. In 1791

ho fouiuK'd the Society of Tnited Irishmen. It was soon

dear that concessions must be made to them; and, in

17U3. at Pitt's insistence, the Irish Parliament yielded to

Roman Catholics the right to vote, on the terms granted to

Protestants, and removed most of their disabilities. One
great disability remained; no Roman Catholic might sit in

Parliament, and persons of that faith were thus shut out

from any share in the government.

The Orangemen and the Irish Rebellion, 1798.—Even a

measure of relief so limited alarmed the extreme Protestant

party, and, in 171)5, the society known as the Orangemen
was founded in order to check concessions to Roman Catho-
lics. Muny of the leading gentlemen of Ireland joined the

Orangemen, and soon there was bitter strife between them
and the United Irishmen. In 1796, Wolfe Tone, in danger

of being arrested and executed for treason, took refuge in

Franco, whore he urged the invasion of Ireland. He suc-

ceeded so well that in December, 1796, a great fleet, with

twenty thousand men under General Hoche, sailed from

Brest for Ireland. It was, however, dispersed by storms

and did nothing. British victories on the sea in 1797 d«'-

featod furtlier plans for invasion and since, in the next year,

it was I'^gvpt, not Irelan<l, that the French were planning

to invade, Wolfo Tone could get Httle help. At last, in 179S,

the United Irishnu'U broke out in insurrection, and were aided

by a small French army which 8ucce<!ded in landing. Mv-

ligious hostility embittered the war, and each side committed
brutal atrocities against the other. The rebel mov> n«'nt,

however, failed completely. Regular troops took by storm

the camp of the rebels at Vinegar Hill, and the Freru'h

army was forced to surrender. Wolfe Tone, captured while

serving with the French army, was tried and sentenced to
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l.e hanged, but e.scr.pcd this fate by suicide. The plan to

form an Irish republic hud failed dismally.
.

The Irish Union. I801.-Thc Irish problem still remained

unsolved. Pitt,havingstudie<ltheunion withScot'andandthc

unexampled prosperity of that country since uni.jn^f^
about persuaded hijnself that union with Ireland wcmil

tlso prLluce good results. He did not fail to see that, w u 1
e

the Scots were chiefly i>.otestant, the Irish were ch eily

UomanCatholic,an<laccordingly he planned that fu" Pol' -^
rights .should be given to Roman Catholics and that th r

pavment of tithes to support an .\nglican Church •" I.c and

should cease. It was necessary togain a majority in the Insh

Parliament. Pitt sent over Lord Cornwa lis the general wo
hadsurrenderedat Yorktown (p.406),as l(,rd-l.eutenant,.vnd

Lord Castlereagh, as secretary, to bring about the union.

Q
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But Irish national feeling, especially among the Protest an .

waH against umon, and at first the Irish Parliament rejec-u-d

The plan. Then Pitt prepared to buy a majority. In Irelan, .

as in England, manv •pocket-boroughs" existed, m which

a single person ha.l ' ue right to niui,e the two members for a

IZt^' in eighty boroughs Pitt lK>ught at. £n^MK).niec^

this right of nominating the ni.'mbers.and ad. led the puce to

the natioma debt. In some ..ascs he bought votes for the

ii

.u

mi
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union by the promise of peerages. He also obtained support

by menacing with dismissal the one hundred and seventy

members of the Irish Parliament who held office at the dis-

cretion of his government. When such influences were

used, it is not strange that, in 1800. tiie Irish ParUament
voted for the union, which took effect on Januarj' 1st, ISO!

.

One hundred members from Ireland were to sit in the

Briti.sh House of Commons; and four Irish bishops, and
twenty-<Mght Irish peers, chosen for life by their fellow-peers,

were to sit in the House of Lords. The Irish people were

never asked to vote on the question of union. The measure

was cairied by a Parliament, the members of which were

bought for the purpose. There was not even a new
election of the Iri.sh members who went to the British

Parhament; those who wen- .sent to London h.ul l)ef"n mem-
bers of the former Irish House of Commons.

Retirement of PUt, 1801.—^The Irish union brought in its

wake the retirement of Pitt. His agents iiad promised relief

to the Roman Catholics and he now proj)osed a measure

to secure it. But the plan aroused (Jeorge III. The king

believed that the terms of his coronation oath made him
the special chanii)ion of the Protestant faith, and would

not hear of concessions that might endanger its supremacy.

Using his favourite phrase, he said that he should regard

as his personal enemy any one proposing sach concessions.

Pitt was bound in honour to stand by what had been

promised in his name, and in ISOl he resigned. Soon
George HI was .si-izeil with an attack that oni-e jiiore im-

balanced his nvind, an<l, when restored, he ileclan-d that it

was an.xiety on this question which ha<l brought on tlu*

illness. When l^itt learned this he wrote |)roniisini: that

never again wouM he disturb (leorj:i''N nun<l on these |)oints.

rnhaipily he k«^pt a promi'^e that shouM never have l»een

made. From the first, union with Ireland wjis unblessed in

this .sense, that thi' pledges to the Roman Catholics were
broken. They couhl not sit in Parliament; they still had

to pay tithes to keep up a state church which they hate4

In time both causes of injustice were removed^ but not
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before the iron of bitternes> lia.t .'lUtTp*! into thf soul of a

people who felt that oiey kail been duped.

."). The Stkucgle with Napoleon

Napoleon Bonapam>. First Censul, IWM); Emperor, 1804.—

The lion, Pitt, wius followed by a lamb. Addinj^ton. after-

wards Lord Sidniouth. took office at the express wisli of

(leorire III, who spokr of him as "my own" minister, lb- was

kindly and hi{rb-niin»ie(i, Init commonpiai-e. The l)rilliant

Fox jeered at hiin; when warned lliat attacks on .\<ldiiit;-

ton miK'ht briufr t«ek Pitt, Fox answered, " I ean't bear foob,

anytiiing but iom*^." Yet Addington remaine.i prime min-

ister for three years. Tliey were momentous years in Europe.

In 17!>7, France had Ix'en losing ground. She \va,>*governed by

a corrupt group of men, the Directory, who were thinking

of tlieirown interests and not of their country's. The luition

longed for some string leader. Its

ablest soldier, ikmapartc, was in

Egypt with a largj« army, l>ut

notliirtg eertani had been heard of

him for a l«<ig lime, except that his

fleet had l>«-en ft+-stroyed by Nelson

(p.441). Tlien in October, 1791). all

France ijfcaint* intenstly excited,

for 1-ionaj^artphad returr»«l. Learn-

ing, by chance, from an Ensrlish news-

paper, how serious was ttk»- situation

in 1'ranee, he had set o»it from

Eg\-pt with a single ship, ami, after

risking capture by the luiglish men-

of-war patrolling the Mediterranean,

had sucoee.led in reaching Franc. . At once he wa!=i seen to be

the man of the hour. Within a few weeks he had l)rushed

aside the Directory, mad(! himselt '• lirstC'on.-ul." aisd taken

compielf control of tue goverru.icut. Four year-^s later, he

changed the title of First Consul to (hat of Em|)eror. and thus

founded an imperial dynasty. 1 "ranee, long leaderleaa and in

Napolkon Bdkahartic
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the throes (rf revolution, had at last found a man to guide
her, an<l she trusted him. He was a brilliant soldier, but he
was more than tills. He had a genius for social reform, and
FrM*pe soon telt his touch in every department of her life.

Fmanct. education, the position of the church, the laws, all

these, and nuich more, he readjusted with daring insight.

The Pe»ce of Amtenti, 1802.— For such an enemy
\ddin^ton was certainly no match. .-\t this time, too,

Britain was menaced not only by France but also by
Northern Furope. She had irritated Russia, Sweden,
IVussiu. and Denmark, by searching ti.eir ships for goods
that mifrht belong to her enemy, and to s^top this practice
they revived the Anned Neutrality of the North (p. 407).

The one strong fleet which the\ couid rely upon was liiat

of Demnark, but. in ISOI, \(4s*in ' tacked and destroyed
this fleet at Copeniiatfen, the fourth naval victorj- for

the Ilntish smee ,h'r\is tuid defeated the Spanish off

Gape rtx,. \'^incent. Peace was now desireil by i)oth sides.

Austrm made terms with France at Luneville in ISOl, and
Kt ijMt. in 1S02, Brttaiii and France signed the Treaty of
Amiens. By this treat— BriT,ain agreed to restore everything
that she had won, except Ceylon in the far East taken from
the Dutch, and Trinidad in the Wcht Indies taken from Spain.
But the peace was hollow. In the soul of Napoleon was
already working that nnibition to master Europe which was
destined i« prove his ruin. The British had a deep-seated
belief that he was getting ready to strike anew; and they
were also reluctant to lose .Malta and other places which
had been gained during the war. Thus it happened that
war bev;an again in 1S03. Soon it was clear that a stroiiKer

hand than /Vddington's was ueedefl at the helm, and, in 1M04,

Pitt became prime minister for the brief .span of life that
remained to him.

The Battle of Trafalgar, 1H05.— Bonai)arte, now the
Emperor Napoleon, was preparing to strikf a deadly blow at

Britain. He iiiade at Boulogne a great camp of one hundred
and thirty tliou.sand men whom he inti'nded to carry

across the Channel. They were to be embarked in small
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boats, protected by a French fleet, and would be able,

he hoped, to cross the Channel within twenty-four hours.

Of course there was the British fleet to reckon with. This

fleet had reached a high degree of efficiency by keeping

at sea to blockade the French ports and hold the ships of

the enemy inactive there. Napoleon now thought that a

union of the French and Spanish fleets might enable him to

effect his purpose. There was danger to Britain in this union,

and Nelson was accordingly sent to blockade Toulon, where

the French fleet lay. For two long

years heheld to this dreary task, buf-

feted by storms as he lay out in the

op(»n sea. in the end, too, it seemed

as if he had failed; for, in the summer

of ISO.), the French fleet slipped out,

joined some Spanish ships lying at

Cadiz, and sailed away with them

across tlie Atlantic. The plan was

ioT the combined fleet to go to the

West Indies, and then to double

back to llurope, and, before Nelson

could come up with it, to protect

the French army when crossing

to Kniiland. Though delayed at first

bv false intc lligeiice, Nelson set out

in hot pursuit. The enemy could not shake him off, and

at last on ( )(tober 21st, ISO.^), he attacked the combined fleets

off CaiM- Trafalgar, on the soutli-west coast of Spain, not far

from C;ibraltar. This was the crowning struggle for control

of the .sea. The French and Spanish sailors, long idle in

their bl«Mkailed ports, were no match for the hardy British,

who founil. moreover, a bri'liant leailer in Nelson, lie had

fewer ships, but the British won a great victory, a victory

linked, however, with the supreme cost of the life of .Nel.son.

The last fleet that C(.uld m(>et the Brit ish was now destroyed

;

Trafalgar left Britain th' mistress of the seas.

Napoleon's victory at A usterlltz, 1805.— Before Trafalgar,

was fought, Napoleon ha«! seen that the plan to invade

HoHATio. Viscount Nelson
(I7581«»5)

%
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England was doomcnl, and had turnod on other oncnuos.

In 1804 ho had ki(hiapp('d a Hourhon prince, the Due d'Kii-

phien, living across the French frontier in (jemiany, and
had shot this innocent man, merely l)(Taus(> he was the

kinsman of other Bourl)on.s engaged in hostile plots. Napo-
leon's own mother condemned tlie brutal deed in strong

terms. Itincen.sed the Czar of Ku.ssia, Alexander I, against

him, and enabled Pitt to make an alliance with both Russia

and Austria. To meet this danger Napoleon hurried the

army, gatherecj at Boulogne, across Franco and invade<l

.\ustria in the autumn of ISO"). His success was complete.

He occupied Vienna, and, on December 2nd, met the .Vu.s-

trian and Russian emperors at .Vusterlitz, and won an over-

whelming victorA-. Tln> Russians fell back toward their own
country, but .Vustria made the Peace of I're.ssburg, which
gave Xapoleon a free hand in (Jermany, and left him the

real master of continental I']urop(>.

Death of Pitt, 180«5.— Austerlitz killed Pitt. He was aihng
and had gone to Bath for a change. There the .shock of the

fatal news prostrated him. He travelled wearily to London,
disheartened by his failure to check Niipoleon in spite of

the victory of Trafalgar. As ho entered his villa at Putney
his eye fell upon a map of Kurop<>. " Roll up that ma|>,"

he said, "it will not be wanteil the.se ten years " On Jan-
uarj- 2."ird, iNOti, he died, with a lament for his countrj'

upon his lips. To many it .seemed as if Pitt's whole career

had been a deplorabli; failure. No doubt under him domestic
reform stood still, and. on this ground. Fox refused to support
a motion in Parliament declaring the dead leader an "ex-
cellent statesman." Yet the purity of Pitt's conduct, the

higher t(»ne which he g;ive to ICnglish public life, his strength
and courage in an era of unparalleled danger, all /nark him
as a really great force in the history of his country.

The Treaty of TINit. IHOT.— F(>\ had often att:icked the
policy of (ie(»ri£e in, and the king had declareil that never
agaiji wovdd ho accept him ,t ninistei. Miit now, he
bow^od to the movitable. Loro. <<renville gathered together

a group of able men. and in thb " Ministrv of AH the
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Talents" Fox took charge of foreign 'affairs. He had long

protested against the war, but soon, like Pitt, he saw that it

must g«j on. Napoleon seemed to he on the point of

masterin}!; all Europe. Prussia had held aloof, hoping that,

if she kept the peace, he would carry out a promise to let

her take Hanover. But, in 1S06, Prussia saw that she had
hern iiis dupe. War broke out by the autumn, ami then

Pru.s.siu fell, as Austria had fallen in the previous year.

In October, .\apoleon inflicted on her tiie ov(>r\vhelming

defeat of Jen;i. The whole system built up by Frederick

the (Ireatoamo tuinblmg down. Napoleon occupied Berlin,

and tl.en advanced to meet the Russians, who still kept

the field. After severe fighting, he and t!ic Czar Ah .candcr

agreeil. in 1S()7, to discuss terms of peace. So lit.lo did one
leader trust the other that they met near Tilsit on a raft i^"

the middle of the river Niemen, in sight of the two armies,

1)UD in a position where neither ruler could sei/e the other.

There they agreed on the Peace of Tilsit. Alexander waa to

be allowed to occupy Finland, then a part of Sweden, and
to do what h«! liked against Turkey. In return he agreed

to su|)port N.inolt'on in his aim to ruin Great Britain.

Napoleon's Continental Policy, 18<>7.—Napoleon had spent

much thought on the best way to achieve this aim. He
saw that Britain was a great commercial state, " a nation of

shop-keepers," and he reasoned that if he shut her out from
the markets of Europe he could bring her to her knms; her

factories wouM be idle and her people woidd starve. For
many 3cars In- had kept this 'nd in view. Now the time
seemed ri{»?. and, in ISOO, when ho occupied Berlin, he

took steps !(> carry out what lie called a continental policy.

By the B<''iu Decree of IStKi, Napoleon forbade France

:ind iier idlits to trade with Britain, and tledared any
ship e]t,i;;t)Ae<i in .mch trade to be a lawful prize of war.

To show !. nv entii"ly in earnest he was, NiipoN'ou lu, v

ordered that all goods of British origin should be destroyed,

wherever found. N»*edless to say. Great Britain did m>t

take this outburst meekly; she issued, in is<i7, various

Orders in council which forbade the ships of any nation to
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trade with France and her allies. In the same year the
British bombarded Copenhneon and carried off the Danish
fleet in order that it might not fall into the hands of
Napoleon. Thn was certainly a iiigh-handed proceeding,
for she and Denmark were at peace; but Britain was
fighting for her life, and it was no time for scruples.
On neutral trade both Britain and France placed severe
restrictions. As nearly all the nations of Europe were now
in one or the other anned camp, the only neutral country
greatly affected was the United States, France forbade
that young nation to trade with Britain, while Britain
forbade it to trade with France, and the result was
immense loss to American commerce.

N'apoleon enforcetl his orders with groat severity. A
year or two of ri^-our woul.l, he thought, ruin Britain. He
ma(K: great bonfir s of valuable British gO'' !s wliichhewaa
able to seize in continental ports. No doubt Britain did
suffer t-rribly. .\ great part of her trade with Europe
cea.sed, and she was forced to seek new and le.s.s profitable
markets in South America, from which Spain could no
longer ex- lu.l(- her. But, if Britain suffered, France and
her allies suffered more. The price of goods brought in by
sea soared high, and honu-keepjng Italians and CJermans
found their coffe > and sugar costly, because they were in
enforced partnership with Napoleon to ruin Britain. The
traders who brought in sudi commodities reai)e(i greut
profit.-. ()[!i.!;ii, were obliged to peiinit the landing of
Briti.-'. manu-.K-tures in Kuro|H'. Napolecm needed uniforms
for his armies, and. sinre British mills di<l much of ohc
weaving for the woriil, he wjis compelled to see his own
soldiers wearing British doth.
The death of Fox, J WHJ.-- Little need be said of the

succes.-^iv' llngiish minirftr!(>s that carried on the struggle
with Napoleon. Fitt's great rival. Fox, died in office in
\m\. \\ !>ei. Crenvill- proposed, a little later, that Roman
C'tbolu -ilfieiM-s ,hou'd l)e allowed to serve in the army and
navy. George III dismissed him angrily, and an appeal
to thn oountrv brought into Farliament a strong Tory

^MM
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majority. Xo great leaders arose to rank with Pitt or

even with Fox, who, in uphe of his glariru' ''•lults, was a
masterly debater. Spcm-er IVreeval Ivciii; j

i i; . j; iiiinister

in 1S09, hut hv was assassinateil in 1S1_ iiv nia-lMian.

After him tlie Earl of Liverpool took ofljc" .'.»! ^ remained

prime minister for fifteen years. .\ rh.«.t;j '. l;1ini^try,

however, (iitl not involve a ehange of po-.c >Var was
inevitahlc while .Napoleon ruled.

Napoleon makcH hH brother king of Spain, 1H07.—In

1807, when Napoleon thouj^ht himself on the eve of final

triumph, forces were jiathering which led in time to hi.s fail.

To complete his control of the coast-line he needed the sea-

ports of Portugal, but this old ally of Britain refu.sed

to join him. Accordingly, in 1S()7, he united with Spain to

send an army to coerce Portugal, and soon occupied that

country. Then he did a foolish thing. He had come to

despise the Spaniards and the Hourbon house which ruled

Spain. In ISOS, he menaced Spain with the army of one
hundred thousand men which he had sent against Por-

tugal, and obliged the king, Charles IV, and hi^ heir Ferdi-

nand, to renounce their rirhts. He niavle hi. owi^. l)rother,

Joseph, king of Spain. The Spanish people had no great

reason to love their Hourbon rulers, but this high-liui. *ed

action stirred the anger of the proudest i ation in i^u.fne.

Spain lacked self-uiscipline and powi r to wage organiaed

war; hei upi)er classes were corrupt,—-hewas " rc»tten at the

tup"; but her peasantry had courage, ami they m,^' carri-'don

guerilla warfare against the French with relentle.-.-T savn^en'.

The Portuguese joined in tlie same kind of warfjire. Siu;h

forces could not win battles, but they could intiict s«nous
loss. They murdered I'rench stragglers ai:<l butchered the

wounded left on the field of l)attle. Their mountainous

country lent itself to such nietlutds and the French founil

it hard to pimish their elusive foes.

The Peninsular War. Ilattic of vMmelro, 1808.—The
war in Spain became serious for Napoleon when P.ritain

sent a force to the Peninsuia in oriler to rv cover Portugal

and make it a basis for attacking the Froiich in Spain,

A.
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In August, 1808, Sir Arthur VVellesloy landed in Portugal.
His difficulties seemed great, for the Fn.'nch held most of
the country, including Lisbon. Yet, by skilful general-
ship, VVellesley, who had had a wide experience in India,
defeated the French at Vimeiro, and. after this, they were
glad to agree to tl • Convention of Cintra. by which they
retired from Portugal. Events were to show that the
British could not as yet keep the French out of Portugal.
Fro;n this time, however, the British retained Lisbon, and
in the darkest days of the Peninsular War this basis of
operations remained secure.

Battle of Corunna, 1809.—To strike at the French in

Spain was another matter. Sir John Moore, who had re-

placed Wellosley, led an army into Spain. Moore's Spanish
allies won some victories

over the French, which
caused Napoleon's brother,

King Joseph, to abanilon
Madrid hastily and to flee

northwards. This reverse

only served, however, to call

Napoleon himself into Spain
with an army of three hun-
dred thousand men. After a
brilliant, campaign he re-

covered Matliid. When he
learned that Moore, with an
army of less than thirty

thousand men, was not far

fnnn Mjtdrid at Sal mianca,
he resolved to ilestroy him
with a lar .superior force.

Moore had already found his Spanish allies of little us<j, and
his only hope of safety lay in a rapid retreat o the coast at
Corunna. Fortunately for him Napoleon himself was
now recalled to France. Marshal Soult pursued Moore
furiously. The British reached Corunna, but, while Moore
was preparing to embark for I<:ngland, Soult attacked him.

SiH John Mookb (I76I180S)

^mm
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In the battle of Coninna, Moore defeated the French, Init
was himself killed (January, 180!>). The next day his arniy
sailed away leaviuf; helihid in Portuguese soil the body of
their de:id leader.

The UnPM of Torres Vednw, 1810.—The British had now
lost most of PortuRal. They still held Lis! on with nine
thdusand iiieii, anil they were aided by the bitter hatred
of the Portuguese for

the French. Toi-isbon
VV'ellesh.'y soon re-

turned, with new
forces, ami. in the
summer of ISO;), he
began again the long
and stuhborn task of

driving back the
IVench. In July he
gained a victory at
Talavera on the
Tagus.and was rewar-

-scarf

The PKNiNaubAR W/kR

dod with tlu. title of Lord Wellington. "It appears that
thLs \\elhngt.)n is a man," Napoleon said when ho hoard of
Talavera. Hut Wellington '.s foe was brave, and soon Marshal
Massena turned on him and drove him back into Portugal.
It was then tiiat Wellington us(>d the famous lines of Torres
V'e.lras. In 1S0!> he had built three lines of redoubts across
the pemnstda between the Tagus and the sea, in order to
defend Lisbon. The longest stretched a dis, ance of twenty-
nme miles. If the French passed this they would find a
seconil Hne a few miles fartheron, and if they carried this and
took Lisbon, a third line protected tlie sea-coast. The
British could always embark in safety and |)ut to sea. The
French,however, never pas.sed the first hne of Torn-s \'<drfi.s.
So strong was it that Massena wa.s helpless, and he lost
thirty thousand men before he retreated in LSU.

WellinKton drives the French from Spain, 1814,- In the
year 1811 Wellington was able to follow the French into
Spain for a time; yet again he had to retire to Portugal.
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It would be vain to try to follow the varied events of the

struggle. Other English leaders did good service elsewhere

in Spain, but the war turned on Wellington's strategy.

Early in 1812 it seemed as if he had struck a decisive blow.

Two strongholds, Giudad Rodrigo and Badajos oarrcd his

path into Spain, and, with terrible loss of life, he took both

by storm. He then won a great victory near Salamanca,

and at last had the jo\ of occupying the capital, Madrid.

Once again, however, his stubborn foe threatened him, and

he retreated to Portugal. By this time events in northern

Europe had made it impossible for Napoleon to send new

forces into Spain. Accordingly, in May, 1813, Wellington

began his final advance across Spain to the Pyrenees, and the

enemy was no longer able to stop him. A great victory

over King Joseph at Mttoria enabled Wellington to drive

the French across the Pyrenees, and by the spring of 1814

he was on I'rench soil. There is scarcely a series of

campaigns in history which shows longer and more stubborn

fighting on both sides. Wellington, however, effected his

purpose, for he drove the French out of Spain. He was

the greatest soldier who opposed the designs of Napoleon.

Napoleon sent to Elba, 1814.— Meanwhile, the power of

Napoleon was waning elsewhere. When Austria attacked

him again in 1809, he quickly crushed her. Prussia was

under his feet. But he found in Russia a dangerous friend

and, in time, a bitter enemy. The Continental Policy

nearly rumed Russia. British ships had carried to

market her chief product, grain, but now the British were

denied access to Russian ports. As the landowners

grew poor they also grew angry; it is said that they even

threatened the Czar's life if he enforced Napoleon's policy.

The result was that he allowed many British ships to

carry grain from Russian ports. When Napoleon protested

against this angrily, the Czar, in turn, showed annoyance.

At last Napoleon, believing, in his blindness, that Britain

was nearly ruined, and that he was certain of victory in

Spain, resolved to bring Alexander to terms by force. But

success had vitiated his judgment, for he now undertook the
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impossible. In 1812 he led a great army into Russia, and
was there overtaken by winter. When he decided to re-

treat, his army became a mere rabble; the Russians cut off

stragglers and tens of thousands died from colli. The miglity
conqueror had met with one of the greatest disasters in

history. As he retired the defeated nations rose against
him; Russians, Austrians, Prussians, the peoples whom he
had trampled on, fol .wed him into France, while Welling-
ton pressed northwards from Spain. Paris fell. The Bour-
bon, Louis XVIII, was restored, and, in 1814, Napoleon was
sent an e.xile to Elba, near his native island of Corsica.

War with the United States, 1813; Peace of Ghent, 1814.—
The long struggle had borne heavily on the young republic

of the United States. Napoleon's Continental Policy and the
British Orders in council had made it almost impossible
for her to trade with Europe. It was Great Britain,

not France, that aroused anger in America, since

Great Britain alone was strong enough on the sea to check
American commerce. She stopped and searched American
ships, seized the sailors of British birth found upon them,
and ruined American trade with European ports. In the
United States a powerful party began to clamour for war.
They thought to retaliate on Britain by driving her from
Canada and annexing that country. In 1812, Britain can-
celled the obnoxious Orders in council, but, before learning
this, the American Congress had declared war. The
struggle which followed is important chiefly for its effect

upon the national spirit on both sides. The Americana
invaded Canada unsuccessfully, the British burned the
public buildings at Washington, but met later with a terrible

reverse at I'cv Orleans; there was a good deal of fighting

upon the se;
.
but the Treaty of Ghent, by which peace was

concluded, in 1S14, gave no advantage to either side. The
war appeared to have been fruitless; yet on the one hand
it taught Great Britain respect for the young republic, and
on the other it confirmed the British possession of Canada.
The return from Elba, 1815 After Napoleon's fall the

chief European powers summoned a congress at Vienna

:fl
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to settle the many questions raised by the long strife.

The Congress was soon disturbed by the news that

Napoleon had returned from Elba. His soldiers had found

themselves neglected by the Bourbon king, Louis XVIII,

and were longing for their old leader; and many who held

lands which had been seized during the Revolution wore

uneasy about claims to these lands now made by the re-

turned royalists. All this Napoleon understood, and

suddenly in March, 1815, he reappeared in France. He

had hoped that, if France welcomed him, he might be

left to rule undisturbed. France did welcome him, and

the Bourbon king, Louis XVIII, fled. But the Congress at

Vienna promptly declared him " the enemy and disturber

of the peace of the world," and refused to make any terms.

^___—, Prussia, Britain, Russia, and

r::- -•-r' --:-- :,'.:mh Austria each agreed to put

one hundred and fifty thou-

sand men into the field; but

Russia and Austria were slow

in carrying out this pledge,

and the brunt of the fighting

fell upon Prussia and Britain.

Battle of Waterloo, 1S15.—

Wellington had never met
Napoleon on the field of

battle; now, however, they

were destined to face each

other. The plan agreed upon

by the allies was to concen-

trate in Belgium with the aim

Arthur Wbllmley. Dttkkof Wil- Qf invading France. In June,
LiNGTON (1769-1852)

jj^jg^ Wellington was near

Brussels, and the Prussian General Bliicher, a man now

past seventy, was not far off. The only hope of Napoleon

lay in meeting each army separately before a junction

was effected. At Ligny, on June 16th, 1815, he attacked

Bliicher and defeated him. The Prussian leader was

not badly beaten, however, and was still able to help
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his ally. Wellington drew up his force with a front two miles

long at Waterloo, near Brussels, on .lune 18th; and lliere he

awaited attack. lie had sixty-eight thousand ni(ni; Napo-
leon, four or five thousand more than this. One third only of

Wellington's force was British, the remaining two thirds being

chiefly Dutdi and (lernian. Napoleon's aim was to break

Wellington's line by a front attack. The battle began at

noon. Again and again the French chargeil, but at six in

the evening they had not succeeded. Meanwhile, Bli'icher

was advancing slowlv over roads heavy from recent rain,

and it was his arrival, as night fell, that decided the issue.

The last French charge failed, and at nine o'clock Napoleon
left the field a defeated and broken man. The French
turned against him, antl within a few days he was forced to

abdicate. Bliicher now vowed that if he captured the

emperor he would shoot him, and, in the end, Napoleon
took lefiige on a British man-of-war, the Belhrophon. His

last battle, Waterloo, was also the last in which British and
French have drawn the sword against each other. The
fallen emperor spent his few remaining years at St. Helena,

the prisoner of Britain.

Briti»«h Kains as settled by theCongress ofVienna, 1814-15.

—

Britain came out of the long contest with a new position

and almost a new realm. The new position was due to the

sea-power which made the greatest soldier of the age im-
potent to strike her, though able to occupy nearly every

capital in continental Europe. The new realm came from

a similar cause. She had seized many oversea dominions

of Napoleon and of those who fought with him. It was from
the Dutch, long his ally, that Britain made her chief gains.

Of Holland's former dominions she kept Ceylon in India, a

part of Ciuiana in America, and Cape Colony, which was
the beginning of her great empire in .South Africa. While

Holland was thus shorn, everything taken from France was
restored, except Mauritius, an island on the way from Cape
Colony to India, and Tobago and St. Lucia in the West
Indies. But Britain retained Malta (p.44G). Spain wasnow
too weak to hold her overaea dominions and most of them
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soon became independent. Britain was left the one great
colonial power. '^
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CHAPTER XIX

MODERN' BRITAIN

1. The First Reform Bill

Industrial unrest after the war.—The close of the war was
followed by much distress. The growth of a vast national

debt had increased taxation, and the coming of peace now
threw out of employment thousands of sailors and soldiers,

and of workmen engaged in the manufacture of the material

of war. Of six hundred ami forty-four ships in the navy,
no less than five hundred and thirty were put out of com-
mission. At the same time the increased use of machinery
involved the ruin of many handicrafts, and riots broke
out in protest. A half-crazy lad, William Ludd, destroyed a
machine in a fit of passion, and certain of the artisan class

banded themselves together as " Luddites," co break up the
machines which were ruining the hand-workers. This
violence was the protest of the ignorant, who felt that
there was injustice somewhere. William Gobbett, the most
influential newspaper writer of his time, told them that
violence would do no good, and that they must find a
better remedy for their grievances. The real need,

he said, was to obtain votes for the working classes; a
Parliament elected by the people would cure the ills of the
people.

The demand for reform.—Thus, it came about that there

was now heard in England an insistent demand for

political reform. The House of Commons did not represent

tlie will of the ]H'ople. Some "pocket boroughs," with less

than half a dozen voters, sent two members to Parliament,
while great centres sent none. It is almost incredible,

but it is true, that, in ail Scotland, less than five thousand

459
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had the right to vote, and in the great city of Edinburgh
only thirty-three. London's great population had fewer
voters than many a sparsely settled county. The notorious
\yilkes had attacked these evils; the younger Pitt three
times introduced bills to end them; and a httle before the
French Revolution the "Society of Friends of the People"
was organized to bring about reform. But the owners of the
'•pocket boroughs" were strong enough to prevent cliange.
Wiien, after peace was restored in 1S1.5, the demand for
reform was revived, the government refused to consider it.

Lords Sidmouth and Castlereagh, men with no power to see
the need- of the time, declared that, to prevent revolution,
the movement must be sternly repressed, and they induced
I'arliiiment in 1817 to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act so
that they might imprison the agitators.
The Six Acts, 1819—But, in sjjite of this severity, the

movement grew. In 1819 a great meeting in the city of Bir-
mingham took the decisive step of electing two members to
sit in the House of Commons for Birmingham, although no
member was allowed to that place. The ministry threw Sir
C. Wolseley, one of those elected, into prison, and, in the
same year when an immense gathering at Manchester also de-
manded representation, the government, in a panic, ordered
the arrest of the leaders. In the disturbance that followed,
the soldiery killed half a dozen people and wounded many
others. Revenge for these " Manchester Martyrs " became
the rallying cry of reform. Sidmouth and Castlereagh met
it by passing through Parliament, in 1S19, the repressive
measures known as "The Six Acts," which placed severe
restrictions upon the press, upon outdoor meetings, and
upon keeping and using arms. It began to look as if it was
Britain's turn to have a revolution.

The Cato Street conspiracy, 1830 George III died in
1820. He had become blind, and during the last ten
years of his life had wholly lost his reason. His personal
character had always commanded respect, but no one
could feel this for his profligate and heartless successor,
George IV, whose ignoble ambition it was to be known
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chiefly as a leader of fashion. It is to the credit of George
IV that ho never denied the limitation of the king's power,
against which his father had fought. He could he pleasing
and gracious in manners, but he was always unpopuhir.
When he became king, the fears of revolution seemed to be
justified by the Cato Street conspiracy, a plot to kill Sid-
mouth, Castlereagh, and other ministers, and overturn the
government. But such plots really belonged to an earlier
a^e. The absurd scheme was discovered, and Thistlewood,
its leader, and four others, suffered death.

""' aim of Spain to recover her colonics The long Tor>'
of office was not disturbed by the accession of

f.": IV. Yet reaction grew
wejiker. Lord Sidmouth re-

tired in 1822, and, in the same
year, Castlereagh, who had be-

come Lord Londonderry,
ended a troubled career by
suicide. Two of the friends

of extremes thus disappeared
from the political field. The
Catholics were crying out for

political relief, the masses
for a voice in the nation's

councils, and both demands
steadily gained support. In
foreign affairs, at any rate,

the Tories helped liberal
movements in spite of them-
selves.^ They aided, for instance, in preserving the new
republics in America. One result of the shattoring of
Spain's prestige by Napoleon was that she lost ler col-
onies. By a series of revolutions they became republics,
until, at las

, Cuba was the only important colony retain-
ing the tie with the mother-land. It was certa'n that,
when she could, Spain would try to recover her colonies.
The full of Napoleon brought the Bourbon, Ferdinand VII
to the throne. His people, however, were discontented, and

Gkorqe IV (17621830)
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a revolution in 1S20 gave the Spaniards apain some real
freedom under a constitution whi<h they had tried for a
time in 1812. Revohition in Spam was followed quickly by
snnilar changes in Portugal and Ilalv. Sucii movements
the great states of Europe dreaded, as likely to renew the
horrors of the Napoleonic day>. and, under Russia's lead, the
chief powers had formed, in ISlo, t\u, "Ifolv Alliance," to
prevent changes that might prove dangerous. The Holy
Alliance was used to crush the n(>w constitution in Spain.
It was France that und(>rtook to send an army to restore
the authority of Ferdinand VII; and this was efTe>'ted in
1823. Ferdinand had long desired to recover his lost
colonies in America. For this purpose, Russia had plac(>d
at his disposal a fleet in 1S17; and now it seemed
hkely that he would have France's support for the same
end.

The Monroe Doctrine, l8'4:j._The prospect alarmed the
Lnited States, if France gave the sugg(>sted help, it was

certain that she would de-
mand territory in America,
possibly all Mexico, as her
reward, and thus bring to
the Unitetl States a power-
ful and perhaps menacing
neighbour. There even
seemed danger that, in such
an event, tli(! sovereigns of
the Holy Alliance might
unite to destroy the great
republic in America. Britain
had no desire to promote
this end, nor did she wish
to see Spain recover her
colonies and exclude British

George Canning (1770.1827)
traders. It thus came about

.
that the British Foreign

Mmistur, George Caniang,invlled the United States to declare
that, as America did not intervene in Europe, Europe in turn
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should no longer intervene in America, and that no more
colonies of the European powers should he established
there. The declaration was made in lS2;i by President
Monroe of the United States, and has ever since been
known as the Monroi; Doctrine. Britain had inspired it,

arul she f^ave it cordial endorsement. The result was that
M(>xico anfl other republics remained unmolested by the
European powers.

The liberation of Greece, 1827—In Greece, also, Britain's
influence supported liberty. The Greeks began a revolt
against Turkish rule in 1S21. This rising was met by the
Turks with a ferocious ma.ssacre of the Greeks, until at
last Britain, France, and Russia warned Turkey that it

nuist cease. When it still went on, the allied fleets d(>stroyed
that of Turkey in the Greek harbour of Navarino, in 1S27,
and the Sultan was soon obliged to acknowledge the in-
dependence of Greece.

The Duke of Wellington, prime minister, 1828 The
Tory, Lord Liverpool, a man of blameless character but
in no sense a great statesman, had remained prime
minister for the I' .'r period since 1812; but when, owing to
ill-health, he retired in 1S27, it was apparent tliat the Tory
party had become very weak. George IV called upon
Cjinning, the foremost orator on the Tory side, to form a
ministry. But now, since Canning wished to give reli(;f to the
Catholics, the Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert Peel, and
other Tory leaders, would not support him, and he had to
look to the Whigs for help. Perhaps Canning would have
led the more liberal wing of the Tory party into new paths,
as Peel did later, but he was prime minister only from April
to August, 1827, when his brilliant career was cut short
by death. In 1828, the Tories seemed to have found a
strong prime minister in the Duke of Wellington. But the
hero of the Peninsular War and the conqueror of Napo-
leon was abler as a warrior than as a statesman. He
was honest, straightforward, and frank. His view, however,
was that the upper classes a 'one should rule he state, and
that it was the duty of the musses to obey.

hi
rf,
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The demand for Catholic relief, issn.—The demands
of the Roman Catholics for roiief were now insistent.

Even George III had been
forced to assent to an Act
of Parliament, passed in
1S17, perniittini,' Hojuan
Catholic officers to serve in
the army and navy, a tardv
measure which put ihejr

couraj^e at the service of
their countiy. Hut still no
Roinan Cathoh'c was allowed
to sit in I'ai liament, and this
restriction robbed most of
the people of Ireland of all

real share in political life.

In time the Whi^s took up
the cause of justice to the
Roman Catholics and,
throui-h their influence, the

• 100- n , ,. ^ House of Commons passed,
in T82o, a Catholic Emancipation Mill. But the Lords threw
It out. The Test Act and the Corporation Act of the rei-^n
of Charles II, which placed oppressive l)urd(-ns upon Pro-
testant nonconformists, were still in force, and the Tories
bitterly oi)ject<d to their repeal. In I,S2S, however, the
JA

hips, led by Lord .John Russell, forced the Duke of
Wellington to repeal the Tost and Corporation Acts
Roman Catholic Emancipation, lS'^9._Thc question of

freedom for Roman Catholics was solved onlv upon the
threat of civil war in Ireland. In 1828, Danief O'Connell
a Roman Catholic, ofTered himself in the Irish consti-
tuency of Clare as a candidate for the House of Com-
mons. Against the powerful interest of the Protestant
andlords, but with the support of tho.se Roman Catho-

lics who hs ae legal rijrht to vote (p. 441), O'Connell
was elected by an overwhelming majority. Yet the
law would not permit him to take his se i. There was

Daniel O'Con.nbi.l (1775-1847)
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a furious agitation in lioland, and it was soon clear that
its people were ready to revolt. Tl Duke of
Wellington had the soldier's quality of knowing when ho
must retire from an untei.ahle position, juul he saw that the
time to yield had eome. (horge I\' opposed any measure
of relief, as his father had done. The extrcm.' iorics anil
Protestants still fought strenuously for the svsteni of re-
pression; yet it was the Tory prime minister, Welling-
ton, who carried through tiie Catholic Relief H'l in isjj). A
few offices were still reserved i

- Protest;. oidy; the
sovereign, the lord chancellor, the lord-lieut uit of Ire-
land, might not be Roman Ca^holx-s hut otherwise
Roman Catholic and Protestant w< re lienceforth on a
perfectly equal footing befo ;• .he law.

William IV, 1830-1837.— ( ge IV died in 1S30, and the
Whigs welcc.ned his brother and succes.sor, the blutT and
honest William IV, because, unlike George, he seemed
friendly to the extension of the
right to vote. Upon this ques-
tion of making the House of
Commons representative of the
whole people the keenest interest
now centred. The Tories de-
clared that no changewas needed.
The Duke of Wellington said
that nothing better than the
existing system could be de-
vised; that the upper classes,

as the chief holders of property,
should control the state; and
that a reform bill meant an
attack upon property itself , and
would probably be followed
by confiscation. Such extreme vie\. disturbed even the
duke's own followers. The nation was for reform. The
Whigs carried the election of the summer of 1830, and Wel-
lington was forced to retire from office.

The first Reform BUI, 1833.—Then followed a furious

William IV (1765-1837)
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strupiplo. Lord Oroy, who bccamo prime minister, was a

moclorato Whig, with no great confidence in the wi-sdom of

the multitude, now so excited on the question of the right

to vote. In March, 1S31, Lord John Russell, a memlxr of

the Whig government, and a man who realh^ desired reform,

introduced the Reform Bill into the House of Commons.
Eventhenit passed by amajoniy
ofonl}' one. Lord Grey appealed

to the country, and came back
with a great majority. But,

though the bill again pa.ssed the

Commons, the Lords still rejected

it. ^^" hen William I\', well-mean-

ing, but narrow and prejudiced,

us(>d his induence against the

bill. Lord (Jrey resigned and loft

to the king and the Tories the

task of carrying on the gov(>rn-

ment as best they could. The
nation was now resolute for

reform. Riots broke out in

many parts of I'jigland. For
days Bristol was in the hands of a mob which bunied many
buildings and threatened to destroy the whole city. There

was thus a danger of revolution if the bonis did not yield.

Moreover, the Tories foun<l that they could not form a

ministry. William IV obliged, as he was, again to call on
Lord (!rey to conduct the government, now promised to

create, if necessary, enough new peers to force the bill

through the House of Lords. This threat sufficed, and,

when the Commons passed the bill again in bs;i2, Welling-

ton showe(l again his cajjacity for retreat. The bill

became law.

The abolition of rotten iwroiiglis.— The Reform Bill of

1832 effected a revolution in lOnglish political life. It

swept away no less tiian one iiundred and forty-three

old seats. Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham, Ijondon, and

other populous centresnow displaced the "rotten boroughs."

Charles, Eakl Grey
(17&I-1845)
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Formerly there had been but one polling-booth for each

constituency; many electors had been obliged to travel a long

way to vote; elections had lasted forty days, often amid not

and disorder that led to bloodshed. iNow voting places were to

be more numerous and the electionwas to be completeilwithm

two days. The bill gave political power, not to the work-

ing-man, but to the small farmer in the country and the

small shopkeeper in the towns. No one who paid less than a

rental of £10 a -ear might vote in the towns; in the country,

while owners of land worth £2 a ycar-a class small m
number—might vote, no one else could do so who paid a

rental of less than £10. ^ ,, j *

The abolition ot slavery, 1833.—Even the moderate

reform of 1S32 aroused high hopes, and the first reformed

Parliament which met in 1833 effected marked socia

changes and improvements. Some hoary evils that had

boen assailed for half a century were now, at last over-

thrown The worst of them was slavery, which, though

it did not exist in the British Isles, flourished in the

British colonics. In 1807 Parliament had abolished the

slave-trade (p. 121) but this was only a step towards

the goal at which Wilberforce and other leaders

aimed They wished to abolish slavery itself in all British

territory Wilberforce had spent his life in this work but

di<l not live to see his end attained. In 1833, however,

the very year of his death, Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton

brought al)OUt the abolition of slavery. In this measure

the British people showed the sincx'rity of their belief

in reform. In spite of the fact that they held no slaves

at home, they voted £20,000,000 to pay owners in the

colonies for the loss of their slaves.
, . ,, t, •. u

The Factory Act, 1833.--There still existed in the British

Isles themselves a slavery, in fact, if not in name. Child

labour in the factories had caused many evils. Lord

Vshley afterwards the seventh Earl of Shaftesbury, drew

a terrible picture of the cruelty of the system. In the hos-

pitals of Lancashire he found many little children, dwarfed

and crippled by working in crowded factories when they

JifMitti
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should havo been at play. Many factory owners, who
profited by this child laljour, were extremely hostile to the
agitation for chookins it. Rut Lord Ashloj' secured a Fa;'tory

Act in 1S33. Thou<;h it fell far short of what he desired,

no child under nin(> years of afre niijiht henceforth he em-
ployed in factories; children under thirteen niijiht not be
employed for more than ei^ht hours a day. nor tiiose between
thirteen and ei<rhteen for mon; than twelv. 'I'liis was the
best that Lord Ashley could do in is;5;i. it was certainly

not for the good of the nation that children uiuler thirteen

should be in factories and coal mines for even eit^ht hours
a day. He continued his agitation, and in 1847 a new
factory bill prohibited the employment of women, and of

children under eighteen, in factories for more than ten
hours a day.

Rt'form of the Poor I^ws, 1834—The first reformed
Parliament turn(>d from the case of the children to that
of the poor. Here the evil was not one of harsh treat-

ment but one of an over-indvd.'jietu'e whicli encouraged
reckless poverty. We have seen how the state had ad-
mitted the right of every num to aid from the i)arish, if his

wages w(>re not suliicient to support his family (p. lis).

The system was soon gnjssly ai.used. Since the parisli was
there for workmen to fall back u|)on, jnany employers took
pood care to pay low wages, knowing that th(- parish must
support tiieir labourers. The tax levied under the Poor Law
became, at leiiLnh, enornious; a property that in LSOl paid
£11 for poor rates, was forced by ls;j2 to pay t'.'itij, and at
that time the amnial l(!vy for jioor relief reached the immense
total of l'S,()0(),UO(). Yet th(> poor were really injured by
the system. A man who refused to work could demand aid
for himself and his family, and b(> even better olT than a
steady workman trying to live on the small wages of his ow^
industry. Amid such conditions, self-respect and thrift were
actually discouraged. The demand for change was insistent,

and the Poor Law Anu-ndmenl Act of is;j4 was sweeping
in character. It allowed aid only to those really destitute,

and ooliged them to go to live iu workhouses. The system
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of doles in money, called outdoor relief, to people living in

their own cott:ij;es, was aliolislied. The chnii.i^c was drastic

and sudden, and caus(«d, of course, distress to many whom the

old system liad rendered helpless. In the end, aid m money

was 'allowed to aged and intinn persons. Severe though

the terms of the Act were, it checked a great evil and en-

couraged a new self-reliance in the J'lnglish villagers.

Fill? of Lord Gre.vN ministry, 18.14— i:ag(in(ss for reform

soon died out among the Wliig haulers. Ivirl (irey was

anxious to give the people justice, l)Ut he liad no l)elief in

their power to govern themselves. His cabinet was com-

posed chiefly of peers, and lu; held in check the demand

for further democratic measures. Ireland, which had

wrecked Pitt's career for a tune, was destiiu-d now to end

that of (iny. O'Connell, once in I'arHanu'iit, presse<l

two demand's, one for the abolition of the tithe in

Ireland (p. ")()-*), the other for the repeal of tlu; Union,^^ His

meetings in Ireland wen; attended by vast crowds. There

he was'^spoken of as th(> uncrowned king, and, under him,

the nuisses of tlu; Irish w<Te at last united. ()'{\)nneirs

attMck on tithes led many to refuse to pay this tax to support

the state church, an.l, when the government adopted

coercive measures, the tithe-collectors were sometimes mur-

dered. O'ConiH'll insisted that crim(! could be stoppetl by

conciliation; instead Lord Grey applied more drastic

coereion. In this course; his mon; li!)eral ministers would

not support him, and Ik; resitiiied in is;51. Lord Melbourne

became prinn; minister, only, socui aft(>r, to fiiul hnnself

suddetdy dismisscnl by the king, who had come to look upon

Whig ride with dread and alarm. An election, however,

gave^the Whigs a majority, and William I\' was obliged to

accept .Melbourne in spite of himself. Two years later, in

1S37, William 1\' died. As the "sailor king" he luul affected

the manners of a rough antl hearty seaman, anil this won

for him a certain popularity. Hut his lack of dignity and

bursts of passion, m an age making ever sev cr demands

upon its leaders, had tended to weaken the prestige of the

crown.

1 H
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2. Literature during the French Revolution and the
Struggle for Reform

The passing of the Reform Bill marks the climax in Eng-

land, for the time, of the desire for change aroused by the

French Revolution. The long period of upheaval had pro-

duced a great effect in the world of letters. The eighteenth

century is a century of prose, because it did not experience

until its last years a supreme crisis fitted to awaken intense

thought and feeling. It was the French Revolution which

stirred deep emotions and caused a new outburst of poetry.

The two poets, William Wordsworth (1770-1850), and

Samuel Taylor Coleridge (1772-1834), were young men when
the Revolution began. At first it aroused in them keen

sympathy, but, in the end, it repelled them by its bloody

excesses. The Ancient Mariner, Christobcl, KuhlaKhnn, and

other short poems of Coleridge are full of exquisite imagery

and rhythm. The extent of his poetry is not great, for

he completed only a few poems. Wordsworth worked

long and steadily in his quiet country home in the Lake

district. The Prelude, a fine poem, is the story of his own
inner life, and is more successful than his longest poem, The

Excurnon. His best work is found in such short poems as

The Intimations of Immortnlity, Tintem Ahbei/, and The Ode

to Duty. In his view, nature herself feels the ghulness of

life, and the very flowers enjoy the air they breathe. Never

before had poet interpreted the heart of nature as he did.

The three poets. Lord Byron (1788-1S24), Percy Bysshe

Shelley (1792-1822), and John Keats (1795-1821), died young,

before their genius was fully matured. Both Byron and

Shelley saw with burning indignation the inequalities of

society. Just when England had ended the long struggle

with revolutionary France, these two poets attacked the

institutions which had gained the victory, and which were

regarded as sacred. As a result, they wore treated in Eng-

land as outcasts. When Byron went to live abroad he

shocked his countrymen by his openly immoral life. His

death, while he was engaged in aiding the Greeks to throw

mm
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off the Turkish yoke, iiowed the sincerity of his belief in

liberty. Don Junn is a bitter satire on society. Childe

Harold's Pilyriuuif/e abounds in descriptive passages of great

beauty. Tlie fault with Byron is the narrow range of his

imagination. His thought centres alwuys in himself.

Shelley, who shared Byron's revolt aguiust society, also

witlulrow from England. Injustice antl crucltj' filled him with

a passion for reforming the world. From childhood he had
imagined a state of perfect beauty and happiness; Prometheus

Unbound is a dream of a regem rated universe. Adonnis,

his lament for Keats, is fit to rank with Milton's Li/ridas.

Perhaps no English poet equals Shelley in the gifts of

imagination. Keats, unlike his two friends, took little

interest in social (juestions, but turned rather to the

romantic past. His best poetiy, Ilijpcrum. The Eve of St.

Aijnci^, ami some shorter poems, is pervaded by an intense

love of beauty.

A great Scotsman in this period is famous both as a
poet and as a writer of prose. The eaiiy fame of Sir

Walter Scott (1771-1832) was due to his stirring verse.

His spirit was not touched by the discontent of an age of

revolution. He turned to the past, and the past chieily of

his native land, Scotland, for his themes. The long

narrative poems, The Laij of the Laxt Minstrel, M(irmi(m,

and The Lad;/ of the Lake, are full of vigorous movement.
Only in middle age did Scott begin to write novels,

and hiiJ first story, Warerlei/, published in ISl 1, created

a great sensation. In rapid succession he produced

duff Manncring, Ivnnhoe, KenUirorth, Old MorUditu, and
many others. To the taste of the present day his style

seems diffuse, but there is a wonderful magic in his

stories. Jane Austen (1775-1S17) described the society

of her time with so fine a touch and so delicate a humour,
that she has still many readers. We have in her pages an
exact picture of English middle-class life at the time of the

great st' r;;gle with Napoleon. Such titles of her books
as P^ide and Prejudice, and Sense and Sensibility indicate

the characteristics of the society which she depicts.

»..?
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3. The Adoption of Free Trade

The reign of Victoria, 1837-1901.—Victoria, daughter
of the Duke of Kent, younger brother of William IV,

was only eighteen when she came to the throne, and lier

reign was destined to be the longest and also, per-

haps, the most momentous in

British history. She had been

carefully educated for her high

office, and took delight in its

dignity and authority. In IS 10

she married her cousin, Prince

Albert of Saxe-Cohurg-Ctotha,

a high-minded and able man,
who was given the title of Prince

Consort. While he lived he

looked upon himself as the

queen's permanent minister, and
the policy of the crown was di-

rected, and very wisely directed,

l)yhim. Without doubt, the fact

that the sovereign was a woman tended \o weaken her

political influence. Parliament steadily restricted the royal

authority. It took away from the tpieen the control of the

army; and the right of partloning condenxned criminals,

hitherto belonging to the sovereign, was now vested in a
minister of state. Prince Albert's share in the work of the

government in itself, no doul)t, tended to put the queen i.i

the back-ground, and after his death, in ISGl, her life-

long sorrow led her to seek retirement. Her infrequent

appearance at the opening or closing of Parliament made
the pul)lic realize that the sovereign played but a small part

in political life. In the end, the queen frankly accepted
limitations that no previous sovereign would have acknowl-
edged. " I am bound by certain rules and usages," .she said

to Napoleon III; "I have no uncontrolled power of decision;

I must adopt the advice of a council of ministers."

VlCTOKlA (IMli-lOni)
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Her personal character always commanded weight and
respect. She was a devout Christian, and the tone of

her court was pure to the point of austerity. Tlu"

bitter jrricf of iier life quickened her synipathies, and
developed in her :i stren<;tli and tenderness that won deep
affection.

Rcliollioii In Canada, 1M;17.—Armed rebellion in Canada
marked the first montiis of the reijiu of Victoria. Thecouutry
had Ixeii ceded to liritain by France in ITG.'J, and, since

then, liad been ruled by governors who ofti-n paid sliglit

heed to the wishes of the ('anailinn people. Vet Canada had
its Parliament. The (^ueltec Act, passed in 1771 (p. 403).

had, indeed, nuxdc government wholly despotic, l»ut when,
after the American Revolution, settlers of British origin,

"Loyalists," iliiven from the United States because of their

devotion to their king, began to settle in parts of Caiia<la, it

had l)eeii necessary to give them sonae voice in the control

of affairs. In 17U1, tiiereforo, a new Constitution Act
divided Canada into two provinces. Upper Canada antl

Lower Canada, and gave to each its own legislature. Now,
for the first time in their history, the French in Lower
Canada had the right to vote. But neither they nor the

British population of Upper Canada had, as yet, gained

complete control of their own affairs. The governor sent

out from Britain still acted without taking the advice of

his ministers, and he was surrounded by officials of English
origin. This alien rule the French Canadians, in i)articular,

detested, and in time, under Papineuu, a leader of great

eloquence, many began to dream of foimding a French
republic on the St. Lawrence. Tlu re was discontent, too,

in U[)per Canada, the Reformers, as they were called, de-

manding that the elected legislature should controi the

policy of the government. The result was that, in 1S37,

both Upper ;uid Lower Canada were the scene of armed
rebellion.

The union of the two Canadas, 1841.—These events pro-

duced a jarring note amidst the rejoicings at the young
queen's accession. The rebellions were easily crushed, but

i ".J
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it was necessary to remove the causes of the trouble.

Among the most advanced of the Liberal statesmen of

the time was the Earl of Durham, a man of hijih character

and of great wealth, but with an arrogant temper. In

lS.'i8, Lord Durham was sent to Canada to inquire

into the cause of the trouble and to suggest a remedy, lb-

remained in the country only a few months, and then

sutldenly returned to England, because the Whig govern-

ment did not give him ade(iuate support in his plans. Hut
he pn'|)ar('d a masterly report, which is perhaps the most
important document in British colonial histoiy. lie found,

as he said, " two peoples warring in the bosom of a single

stati ," the French jealous of the English an.l holding aloof

from all intercourse with them. Hoth French and JCnglish

desired a fuller measure of self-government. Lord Dur-

ham's solution was in hue with his liljeral principles. He
urged that all the British provinces in North Anu'rica

should be united under one Parliament, which should have

complete control of Canadian affairs. It was not as yet

possible to unite all the provinces, but the two Canatlas

were united in 184L This union by no means ended the

strife of races; but it did li'ad to self-government, and,

after a few years of uncertainty, the Canadians were left

to solve their problems for themselves.

Sir Robert Peel/prlme minister, 1839.—Lord Melbourne,

the prime minister when Victoria came to the throne,

proved to be a wise and fatherly counsellor. The
queen was rt this time herself a Whig, and chose all

the Icailers of her household from Whig families. But
the Whigs were losing their hold on the country.

When, in 1S39, they were defeated in the House of Com-
mons, the queen was obliged to call upon the Tory leader.

Sir Robert Peel, to form a government. Then Peel

pointed out that the ladies in high office at court were all

of the Whig party, and ho urged the importance of having

those in attendance on the sovereign in sympathy with the

cabinet of the day. The queen resented with impatience and
temper the proposal that she should part with her attendants,

HfP
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It of hor rofiisn! to yield was that Molbourno and

'taved in otrwu^ for two vcars more. liut tho

s wroiiji. It, was eiitirelv mv own foolishness,

iter. After ls:ii», tho ladies about her were chosen

sides ill politic ind since then the soverei";n lm.s

deiitilied with any parly.

rdni of tiM' Com I-jiw**.- Sir Hohert Peel, whom
called 'the ;rr<':itest nnui ho ever knew/' \va.S

lister from IMI to IS 10. Tho son of a wealthy

licr, he had heen

roiii yonth for a

life. lie was on
iide, hut he was

not hound completely by

party traditions. The old

Toryism was, in truth, dyiiiK'

C4it. I5y its religious intoler-

ance and by its resistance to

any extcn.J)!! of the ri;;h(. to

vote, it was seekin;;; to keep

Britain in a condition which

she had out<!,rown. In times

of crisis fireat minds follow

principle's nither than party;

Cannins had broken with the

Tories on thecpiestion of re-

lief to the Honuui Catholics,

and now dose thoujiht and sttidy led I'eel to attack

the Corn Laws. During tlu; lonj;- FreiK-h war, liritish

farmers had reaped fireat ])r()fils through tin; hifih jjrice

of wheai, and. at its close, in IM."), the landowners were

determiiu'd to keep up the ])iice. An Act was therefore

pas.sed prohibitinji' the iniportation of foreifrn wheat until

the price in Britain readied eijihty shillin<i;s a quarter;

colonial wheat, which was unimportatit in quantity, nuiiht be

brought in when the price readied only sixty-seven shillings.

In 1822 a t;liding scale of duties was adopted. When the price

of wheat was low abroad the duty was to be high, that the

Wll.MAM I.AMH. ViSrOCNT MkI.-

liocK.NK (1779 1848)
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English landowner might always be free from the compe-

tition of cheap wheat. It is obvious that the Corn Laws

were in the interest of the landed classes and made wheat

dear to the poor. For this injustice radical refonnors

bitterly attacked the duties. But both the Tory and the

Whig leaders supported the Corn Laws, and Lord Melbourne

declared in 1S39 that free trade in corn was the wildest

and maddest scheme ever imagined.

The repeal of the Corn I^ws, 1846,followed by Free Trade.—

Richard Cobden, a manufacturer, became an ardent free

trader, and his clear anrl forcible reasoning enlisted in the

cause the great eloquence of John Bright. These leaders

joined the Anti-Corn-Law League formed in 183S and soon

made their influence felt. Kigi<l

Whigs and Tories still made light of

the movement, but Sir Robert Peel

saw that the existing system must

be changed. Already, in 1812, he

had lowered the duties both on

wheat and on many other com-

modities, and whenthere was famine

in Ireland in 1S45 (p.oUO) he begged

his Tory colleagues to relieve the

starving multitudes by removing

the duties on grain. They refused,

and he resigned. Them it was found

that no one else could form a min-

istry. When Peel resumed ofHoe, th(!

repeal of the Corn Laws had l)ecome certain. Supported

bv many Whigs under Lord John Russell, but amid the ex-

ecrations of his former Tory friends, Peel carried through

i me 1846, the great measure under which, after Fel)ruary

Isi 1849 wheat was admitted free, with the exception of a

registration duty of a shilling a quarter. lOven this duty

was abolished in 1869. The repeal of the Corn Laws led to

complete free trade; by 1852 successive budgets had swept

awav evcr>' vestige of protection. „ w n •

^i

Overthrow of Peel by the Tories, 1846.—Peel feU in the

Sir Robert Pkkl tHSS-lSSO)
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Lord John, afterwards Earl,
russkll (1792-18v8)

moment of his triumph. In June, 1846, on the very day

when the Lords finally passed the repeal of the Com Laws,

he was defeated in the House

of Commons on an Irish

question, and resigned. Never

arrain, as it proved, did he hold

office. Lord .Jcjhn Russell now
became head of a Whig ministry

which lasted until lSo2. He was
small in stature, and so shy and

awkward in manner that he was

not an inspiring leader. But he

was a man of high character,

quick wit, and unflinching
courage in advancing what he

thought would make for the

good of the people. In the

cabinet sat Lord Palmerston,* a

man of more brilliant qualities.

Lord ,Iohn took especial interest in domestic reforms

(it was he who introduced the great Reform Bill of

1S.32), while Palmerston devoted himself mainly to foreign

affairs, and his nickname of "the Firebrand" indicates that

he was not wholly a peace minister. "The Palmerstonian

style," as exhibited in his blunt communications to

other powers, was famous in his day. To a man of his

simple and straightforward character, the clear statement

* The use of titles in Britain is often puzzling to the reader. It

should be noted that a title of nobility does not involve mem-
bership in the House of Lords; Lord Palmerston, for instance, eat in

the House of Commons. All peers of the United Kingdom are mem-
l)ers of the House of Lords, and may not sit in the House of Commons.
But both Scotland and Ireland have their own peerages, whose holders

possess titles. When the imions were effected it was provided that

the Scottish and the Irish peers should elect a certain proportion of

their number to sit in the House of Lords; the peers of Ireland

though not of Scotland are eligible also for the House of Commons. Other

persons with titles of nobility also sit in that Ilouge. The eldest son of

a peer, such as the Duke of Devonshire, takes by courtesy one of the
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of hU meaning in unmist.^knblo tomis, ?ppmed the wisest

policy. Diplomacy, accustonKHl to studifcl jjlirascs, was

startled by Palmerston's vi^'our, and tlirou<rh it lie hroufiht

the count'r>' more than once to the vcr^io of war. Hut the

minister who always stodd up for the; national dignity

never lacked poi'ular support.

4. Sof'IAL ("liANGKS HEFORE TllK CRIMKAX WaR

The Chartist agitation Peel's breach with the Tories long

disarranged political parties, for it was rarely certain on which

side of a question the " Peelites " would yoU\ Parties were,

indeed, breaking up. Moderate Tories i)referred now to lie

called Conservatives, and wished to break away from the old

tradition of unbending opposition to change. On the other

hand, reform was being pressed too hard for the older Whigs.

Sincethe previous century, reformershad deniandedwhat now

became the six points of the "People's Cliarter:" manhood

suffrage, tlie riglit of every man to vote; vote by ballot, to

save the voter from intinudation; Parliaments electeil for a

year only, so that the people might never lose control; the

payment of members, so that poor men could sit in the

House; the abolition of a property qualification for mem-

bers; and equal electoral districts, so tliat eacli voter shmUd

have the same votini: power. It is noteworthy that all of

these aims have been realised, c\cei)t the demand for amuial

secondary titles of his father; tlio Marquis i>f llariinfridii. for iiist:mce,

satin tlie House of Coniiuoiis until \w succt'cded liis falhrr as Duke

of Dcvonsliire. Yountrer sons of incnilicrs of the hijihrr nohility also

have tho coiirtosy tilk- of ••Loni," which is placed licfore tlnMr Chris-

tian names. Lord John PvUsscU was the son of the Duke of Bedford,

and in a case like his the title of "Lord' lueiUi.s little more than the

title of "Mr." prefixed to other people's names; he siirned his name

simply "John Rus.-ell." But. in time, Lord John was himself made a

peer of the United Kinpdom as Karl Hussell. Then he was known not

as Lord John Russell. Init as Lord Russell, and henceforth used the

signature ''Russell" without any prefix. When it is de^red to give

any one a title of nooility, and yet not to make him ineligible for the

H'Hisc of Commons, he is created an Irish p(>er.
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ok ctions, which no one now wishes. After the quoon's acces-

-^ onthe"Ch'^rtists" kept up an active agitation for more than

ten years. The Whig aristocracy had little in common

with the clamorous artisans of the Chartist movemeiit. and

the party split into two sections, the more cautious Liberals

and the thorough-going Radicals. l']ven the old party name

has disappeared; there are still Tories, hut no Whigs. When

Revolution broke out in France in IS IS, the "Chartists"

summoned a mass meeting of supporters to present a monster

petition to Parliament. In alarm, the government recjuested

the Duke of Wellington to organize the defence of London,

and one hundred and S(>venty thousand special constables

were sworn in. But the Chartist leader, Feargus O'Connor,

drew back, and the weakness of the ;. jvement soon

became apparent. The people had come to understand

that not violence, ])ut votes, would b(> effective; and that

reform was making progress. Chartism took in time the

more sol)er form of Radicalism, in which it still plays a

part in British ])olitical life.

The steamboat and t.io steam railway—Since the fall

of Napoleon momentous changes had taken place, and they

had modified th(> every tlay life of the masses of the

people. The steamboat, the railway, the electric telegraph,

the newspaper, and cheap postage have effected grcnit

alterations in society, and all these agencies were at work

by 1S4S. The steamboat Clermont, the invention of Fulton,

an American, was plying on the Hudson in 1S07. Britain's

course in steam navigation began in 1S12, when Henry Bell

launched the Comet on the Clyde. But it was only in 1S3S

that a ship crossed the Atlantic by steam-power alone, a

feat that had been declared impossible, since no ship, it

was said, could carry enough coal to drive her across the

ocean. It was quite clear that if steam-power could make

bodies move through the water, it could also make i hem

move on land. In 1S14 George Stephenson constructed an

engine, nick-named " Puffing Billy," from its noise, which

showed that the steam locomotive was possible, and by

1825 the Stockton and Darlington Railway was carrj'ing
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both pnsspngors and goods. Tho Liverpool and Manchester

Railway was opoiiod in 1S29. After this there was a fever

for buiidinj!; railways, and during the next twenty-five years

England was covered with a network of lines. St(>phenson

boasted that he would make it cheaper for a workman to

ride in a coach than to wear out energy and shoe leather

in walking, and he kept his word; the poor as well as the

rich used this new kind of carriage. Henceforth bulky

articles were readily carried both by land and sen; com-

merce expanded; and Britain became more than ever tho

workshop of the w 'Id.

The Influence oi he telegraph upon the newspapers.

—

The railway carried goods, and the daily newspaper was

soon distributing ideas. Until tiie reign of William IV,

London alone had tlaily newspapers and they were very

dear. A tax of fourpence on each sheet of a newspaper,

and of three shillings and sixpence on each advertisement,

raised the price of a daily paper to about flO a year. The

tax was reduced in ISiO to a penny a sheet, and eight

pence on advertisements, and from that time the n(>ws-

paper grew stc^adily cheaper. In ISoo, when war was going

on with Russia, and the public was eager to get news,

the special tax was abolished. In time, London had a

consideral)lc immber of ni'wspapers which sold for a penny,

and, at last, for a halfpenny. TIk^ newspaper, while it grew

cheaper, also improved as a record of the world's doings.

Formerly the news from abro- 1 came in sailing vessels,

that from home points by post or special courier; and it

was a great feat when couriers covered the distance from

Cdasgow to London in little more than twenty-four hours.

But the electric telegraph changed all this. The first

line was built in England in 1S44. By ISoO the invention

was in general use, and the newspapers soon began to rely

upon it for news. At a later time, in 18G0, when a cable

was at last laid from Britain to America, the chief political

and conuncrcial centres were bruught into uumediate touch

with each other, and now daily news of the occurrences in

all parts of the world has become almost a necessity.
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The need of a better postal service.—The introduction of

cheap postage aided the carrying of news. At t;he begin-

ning of Nictoria's reign the charge for postage was in propor-

tion to the distance covered. To send a hotter from one

part of London to another cost a penny; to send one

from London to Edinburgh cost more than a shilling.

Daniel O'Connell complained that an Irish labourer in lOng-

land. writing to and hearing from Ireland weekly, would

spend more than one fifth of his wages on postage. Payment

was usually made on d(>livery, and Rowland Hill has told us

how his mother sometimes dreaded the arrival of a hotter,

lest she should not have the money to pay for it. U fre-

quently happened that the poor, to get intelligence of each

other's welfare, would agree to smd only an addressed

sheet of paper; this the receiver would refuse to ac('e])t from

the postman, who would carry it off. but its coming would

show that the sender was well. While the poor felt the

heavy burden of postage, peers, members of the House of

Commons, and high officials had the "franking" privilege,

by which their letters were carried free of charge. Large

areas of England had no postal service. Sabden, a town

of twelve thousand inhal)itants, where Cobden had his

print-works, was without a post-office. The whole system

was cumbrous and expensive. Elaborate accounts were

kept with each postmaster for the unpaid letters sent to

him, and the revenue was spent largely on the bookkeeping

invol

Tt. ny post.— T-,1 1337 Rowland Hill made a strenuous

demai... .or penny p«;..age. He proved that the average

cost of carryiag a letter was much less than a penny, and he

urged that it was fair to make a uniform charge of a

penny for all letters. But the official world arrayed itself

against him. The authorities declared that the postal

service could never deal with the immense mass of corres-

pondence which cheap postage would invite. The business

world, on the other hand, supported the proposal, and, in

1839, Lord Melbourne's government established the penny

post. As Mr. Gladstone said, the improvement "ran like

il
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wildfire through the civilized world," and it has become one

of the most important factors in modern civilization.

Sir Robert Peel begins the police force.—The increase

of population in London made the problem of police

urgent, and in 1S29 Sir Robert Peel passed through Parlia-

ment an act creating a metropolitan police force. This

act founded the modern police system. What we now
know as police work had hitherto been divided among a

variety of officers—watchmen, thief-takers, street-keepers,

etc., usually few, ill-paid, and inefficient (p. 420). Peel's aim

was not so much to punish as to prevent crime. By June,

1830, the Londou force consisted of three thousand three

hundred and fourteen persons; and a police system for the

whole nation, remarkable for its efficiency, was so'^n evolved.

But in the first stages there was great opposiSon, Many
denounced Peel as attempting to introduce Bourbon mili-

tarism into England, and "Peel's Bloody Gang" came in

for much abuse.

The reform of the criminal law.—Hand in hand with

the prevention of crime went the milder punishment of

criminals. Sir Samuel Romilly worked long to soften the

savagery of the criminal law (p. 418). Yet when he died, in

1818, little had been done; for many feared that mildness

would promote lawlessness. By 1837, however, the death

penalty for forgery, coining, horse or sheep stealing, and
similar olTences was abolished, and soon afterwards the

judges imposed the death penaltyfor murder only. The trans-

portation of criminals was abandoned in 1853, but the grue-

some public executions remained until 1868. Howard's
agitation regarding prisons also bore fruit. In Millbank

Penitentiary, opened in 1816, each prisoner was for the

first time provided with a .separate cell; but not until

1835 was Pcntorville, the second "model" penitentiary,

begun. Progress was slow, but the change has in time

proved radical. The old type of prison has disappeared;

the law now requires that every male prisoner shall have a

separate cell, much attention is paid to moral improvement,

labour is compulsoiy, and by good conduct the prisoner can
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cam a remission of about one quarter of his sentence. The
system ha^. justified itself; when \^ictoria began to reign,

England had about fifty thousand convicts; when she

tliod thore wi'ie less than six thousand.

The great exhibition, 1851.—It is clear that, by the

middle of the nineteenth century, the improvements in

social conditions were already numerous. Free trade

was extending Britain's markets, and the nation was

extreujely prosperous. For forty years after the fall of

Napoleon, no important war occurred in Europe. In 1851

there was heUl in London the first of the great exhibitions,

since then so frequent. This festival, at which all nations

exhibited their products, was thought by many to indicate

the coming, at last, of an era of good-will, in which the

nations would he rivals only in peaceful industry, and would

no longer appeal to the sword. In reality, Europe was

on the verge of a long series of wars.

o. The Cbimeax Wau

liord Aberdeen's ministry.—After Feel's fall, in 1846, Lord

John Russell remained prime minister until 18')2. His

foreign secretarj^ Lord Falmerston, was a brusque minister,

and kept Queen Victoria always nervous lest he should do

something rash. In 1850, she rebuked him sharply for his

disregard of her opinion, and, in 1851, for some new indis-

cretion. Lord John Russell curtly dismissed hina. But Fal-

merston v/as very popular, and, within a few weeks, he had

brought about the fall of the Whig ministry. It was not easy

to form a new cabinet. The loss of Feel, who had been

killed in 1S50 by a fall from his horse, and of Wellington,

who tiled in 1852, left the Tories without strong leaders.

Consequentl}', after a few months of Toiy rule, a ministr}^ was

formed by a coalition of Whigs and Pcelites under the Earl of

Aberdeen, in whose cabinet Russell, Falmerston, and Glad-

stone, a statesman already conspicuous, had place. The min-

istry lacked the unity which an approaching crisis demanded

;

in 1854, Britain became involved in a struggle with Russia.

til
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The causrs of the Crimean War.—After thr fall of Xapo-
leon, Britain had come to find hrr chief rival not in France,

but in Russia. That vast enipire had i)ushed its way in

the far East until it had now hcjome a dan;;i'r tx) British

India. In Europo, moreover, it had desi<:ns upon Turkey,

in order to secure direct access to tlu- .Mecliterranean, and

this access nii<iht threaten Britain's naval supremacy in

those waters. The result was tiiat Britisli ])ul)lic opinion

grew sensitive about the desiirns of Russia. In lS,>i, the

Czar Nicholas niade frank proposals to Britain. Turkey,

he said to the British and)assador at St. Petersburg, was

"a very sick man." Since Turkey must fall, some wise

plan .should be made to take care of the fragnu^nts; if

Britain and Russia acted together, said the Czar, they

coidd work their own will. Li't them expel the Turk from

Europe, let Britain take control of Egyi)t and Cret(>, mis-

managed bj' the Turk, and let the ICuropean dominions of

Turkey become independent states under Hu.-^sian i)rotection.

This proposition, made by a man of obstinate and masterful

temper, was intended as a guarantee of peace, and the Czar

allowed hunself to think that Britain would agree to it.

France and Britain declare war on Rassia, 1754. The
British Cabinet was divided on the (piestion. Lord .\ber-

deen, the prime minister, ojjpo.sed war; but he lacked vigour

and authority. On the other hand, the stormy Palmerston,

who saw in Russia's designs a serious danger to Britain,

did all he could to make war inevitable. His views pre-

vailed, and the Czar was at last warned that Britain would
oppose the designs of Russia in regard to Turkey. Napoleon

III, who had just made himself emj)cror of the French,

sided with Britain. The Czar had not received him cor-

dially, but had addressed him as " Frienil," not with the

usual "Brother" given to fellow-monarchs; and this

wounded a ruler conscious of being an upstart. Moreover,

Napoleon, anxious to stand woll with the church, had
a.ssertcd old treaty rights giving France the custody of the

holy places in Palestine visited by pilgrims. Many Russian

pilgrims were now going to these places, and Nicholas was
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anffiy Jlt Franco's revived claims. The temper on both

sides was unyielding. In 1X53, the Czar luuij:;htily ilc-

mundcd the ri<!;ht to prourt all Christians in Turkey, a

right that would have made him almost joint ruler with

the Sultan. When, by the advice of tiie British ambassador

to Turkey. Lord Stratford do RedditTe, the Sultan rejected

this demand, Russia declared war on Turkey and destroyed

the Turkish fleet at Sinope. Early in 1S.')1 both Britain and

France tledared war against Russia. They had expected

Austria to act with llwni, but she held back; instead, the

little Italian kingdom of Sardinia joined the allies with an

army of fifteen thousaml men. This she ilid in order to assert

a position of leadership in Italy that should h(;lp her to

bring about Italian unity.

The .sit'ge of Sebastopol.—Thus, with little real fore-

thought, ilid ICurope break the long peace of forty years

and begin a new and ter-

Sebastopo

Balaklav

H L A

The Crimea

rible era of war. The
allies made the chief ob-

ject of their attack the

great Russian fortress and
naval arsenal of Sebasto-

pol, in the Crimea. To be-

siege it waa a serious un-

dertaking. Owing to the

long peace, Britain's

army had fallen into piti-

able tlisorder. Most of

her generals were old men. Lord Raglan, the British com-

mander, had served in the Peninsular War and fought at

Waterloo, and now was advanced in years. Though a

brave soldier, ho was not a great leader. On the French

side, too, no general of special resourci' appeared, and

the armies suffered from a lack of promptness and

vigour. Instead of setting out early in the spring of

1S.j4, so as to work in the summer, the allied forces

started late and did not arrive before Sebastopol until

the middle of September. Even then success was within

-i|
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reach. On Spptonihor 2()tl\, tlic nU'ivs found tho Russian

army drawn up on licij!;hts abovo tho liitle river Alma,

near Sebastopol. They charged up the hill, and after a

bloody struggle, the brunt of which was borne by the British,

they put the Russians to flight. Had tliey presse(l on tlien,

Sebastopol would pr()l)ably have fallen at once. Hut no

leader inspired the tired troops to tliis work, and the chance

was lost. The Russians, directed by an engineer of genius,

Colonel Todlel)en, threw up new woiks, sank tlunr fleet

across the harbour mouth of Sebastopol so as to ke(>[) out

ships of the enemy, and were soon ready for the long winter.

Balaklava and Inkernian, 18.'>4.—The I^ritish, on the

other hand, were totally unprepared for its bitter hard-

ships. Though food lay only a short distance away,
the troops starved, because the system of transport had

broken down; the men were without projjer clothing, and the

sick were long uncareil for. Moreover, an al)surd system of

red tape hampered the action of those who tried to cor-

rect evils. In time these ills were remedied. Mis3

Florence Nightingale reorganized the nursing of the sick

and wounded soldiers and this reform softened some of the

horrors of war. Yet they were dire. The English lost

twenty-four thousand soldiers during the war, and the

French the much larger number of sixty-three thousand

five hundred. The Russians were not content to remain

within their lines, but made frequent sorties. On October

2oth, 1854, they attacketl the British at Balaklava, and
won a partial success. It was in this engagement that the

Light Brigade made the gallant but needless charge. The
French said of it, "It is magnificent, but it is not war";

yet the .splendid courage shown in this and other charges

on that day made Balaklava seem almost a victory. The
Russians again, on Xovembcr .")th, attacked the allies who
held a ridge known as Inkennan, near Balaklava. The
battle ,shov ed the British soldier at his best. On him
the brunt of the defence fell. The allies were outnumbered,

three to one, but they drove back the Russians.

The fall of Sebastopol, 1855.—For a long year the siege

T^TT"
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went on, and finally, in Scptombor, IS."), the allies attomptod

to carrj' Seha.stopol by assault. The FirncU .'^uccccdrd in tlifir

ta.sk of canying and holding the MalakolT and tlu- Little

Redan Towers; the Britishtook.but eould nothoM, thedreat

Redan. This partial success, however, niaih; S,l)ustop()l un-

tenable; th(! Ru.ssians destroyed wiiat they couhl, and left the

blackened wall.-' to the victors. The siege had cost as many

as one hundred thousand lives, and its anxieties killed the

Czar Nicholas in IS.j.j. His successor at length yielded. In

March, IS.IO, a treaty was signed at Paris, by which

Turkey promi.sed reforms, and Russia agreed to keep no

warships on the Black Sea and to leave Sebastopol

unfortified, obligations which .she promptly disavowed

in 1S7(), when l^urope was occupied witli other questions.

A British prime minister has since said that his country,

in his own sporting language, "put her money on the

wrong hor.sc " in the Crimean War. To him it seemed that

Turkey had proved herself in(!apablo of reform. More

recent liberal movements in that country hav(^, however,

aroused hopes that the Turk may still justify the sacrifices

made to save his rule in Europe.

6. The Indian Mutiny

The trouble In China, lS.-»6—Before t\\v war was over,

th. Earl of Aberdeen retired, and the veteran Ralmerstou,

at the age of seventy, became, for tlio first time, prime

minister. He was destined to remain in otiice almost

continuoi- y until his death in 186."), and in that time to

see much strife. The Crimean War hail scarcely ended

when Britain found herself at war with China, In earlier

ages, when the East was almost completely cut off from

the West, that great empire had been ban^ly heard of in

Europe. Only occasional traders or missionaries had gone

to China. Yet, for centuries, China had led the East;

even Japan had been her pepil, content to sit at her feet.

To the Chinese other peoples were " barbarians," and all the

world owed submission to the emperor of China. The Chinese
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would not believe that the ruler of Britain was anything more
than an obscure vassal whoso subjects came to offer tribute.

Naturally, the British, masters of a groat part of India, met
scorn with scorn, and frequent (luarrols followed. From

time to time the Chinese, who
wished to exclude all European
traders, committed outrages, par-

ticularly on the British. At lant,

to obtain retlress, the British

made war on Chinn ''cfoutrd licr,

and, by the Treaty of Nanking,

in lSt;i, secured Hong Kong as

a British possession. They also

gained for British traders the

right of free entrance to certain

Chinese ports. The British thus

had a footing in China. But the

governor of Canton, near Hong
Kong, swore that, treaty or no
treaty, lie would allow no
" foreign devils " within the gates

of the city, and the trouble came to a head in 1S.56. For
some alleged crime the Chinese authorities seized the Chi-

nese crew of the Arrow, a small trading vessel, which carried

the British flag. When the British demanded redress,

the governor of Canton not oidy refused to negotiate, but
offered thirty dolhirs each for "devils' heads," tliat is,, heads
of li^nglishmen, and a good many were Ijrought to him.

Lord Palmerston was not a prime minister to bo trifled

with. His opponents in the Commons condemned his

arrogance in dealing with China, but an election brought him
back with a good majority. Then, in the midst of the ex-

citement al)out China, news came suddenly which turned

all eyes elsewhere. In May, lSo7, a terrible mutiny broke
out in India among the native soldiery.

The causes of the Indian Mutiny.—Step by step, Britain

had extended her power in India, until, at this period,

nearly the whole peninsula was under her rule. There

Hknry JonN Templb, Viscount
Falmekston (1784-1863)
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is no doiilit thnt. the chu'f rrason of this growth was tho

coiitnist hctwccn tlic justice of Uio British ami the

tyranny and exactions of the natin^ rulers. Hut tinchanfrinv;

success was neeile(l to impress tlie oriental mind, and,
in time, the liritish arms met with a numlxT of

reverses. In IS 12, they had sufferecl u fearful disaster in

Afjrhanistan, when a British force of fourteen thousand
five hundred men was cut to pieces, only one man e-scapinj?.

A little later, durinjr the Crimean Wav, iiritain had won
no laurels as !i <rreat riilitary power, ami exa^iucrated

stories of defeats had leaclK d India. To tla^ ^rowinji belief

in Britain's weakness was linked a conviction that her rule,

which had heciii ('stahlished l>y the victory at Plassey in

17.>7 (p. 3SS) was, by a decree? of fate, doomed to end
exactly a cc^itury later, in 1S")7. The unchan<;in^ lOast re-

garded with disdain the representatives of the restless

West who had brou-iht with them railways, the tele<iraph,

and other innovations, \ative pride incn^asinjily resented

the dominance of the outsider who, it was whispered, meant
to force even his relitiion on India.

The outbreak «f the mutiny, ISo?.— As Britain's empire^

grew, she enlisted many native soldiers, until her army in

India contained more than three hundn-d thousand native;

troops and less than forty thousand Europeans. In 1S,")0, the
new Enfield rifle was served out to the troops, and the report

spread that the cartridges were smeared with grease from
cows and pigs. There was this truth in the rumour: no care

had been taken to ensure that such grease; should not be used.

To the Hindu the cow is sacreil, to the .Moslem the pig is

accursed; and insult .seemed thus to be directed against both
these religions. .Vt that time the soldier had to bite the
bullet before it could be used, and the conviction grew that,

in requiring him to put the greasj' lead into his mouth, the
aim was to defile him and make him a despised outcast
among his own ])eopie. He nu"uht then lie the more willing to

take refuge in Christianity. This completed the ferment in

the army. In May, 1S,57, native troops at Meerut, near
Delhi, rose, butchered all the English on whom they could
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lay hands, and marchod off to Dolhi. Hero thoy doclarod

British rule at an ond, and prorlainuMl as thoir lawful sovcr-

oijiii tli(^ t^urviviuii doscon(hint of th(^ (ircat Mojiid. wlio

was Hvinji at Delhi on a pension fiom Britain. The oiit-

l)reak was in no sense ;i national movement, hut was

confined to the native sohUery in the Benjial Presidency.

Bomt)ay and Madras remained (Hiiet, and even in affected

(Hstricts the people as a wlioh' took no i)art in the stin.iifile.

None the l(>ss were the results terrible. The rebels were

soldii'rs in mutiny and tluy knew that, if vaiKjuished,

they woukl be ]ninished with the rigour of mililaiy law.

For them, therefore, the war wa.s relentless; pledges and

mercy alike th.ey (Usregarded. As tlie news of the )i>ing

came in. the British were both horrified and Uiaddened by

the pitiless massacie not merely of men, but of helpless

women and children.

The sieRe of Delhi At Calcutta, the governor-general,

Earl Canning, son of a former piime minister, (ieorge

Canning, (p. 4Go) had the task of sending troojjs lo the in-

terioi'. The forces on the way to China were diveried to

India, but many weaiy weeks passed before adecpiate help

could be ol)tained from Britain. Far up the country beyond

Delhi, Sir John Lawrence was a(hninistering the Punjaub,

and, cut off from Canning by the nuitine(-rs, as he was, he

had to act on his own initiative. Eveiy one trusted him,

and, by his great tact, he saved the i'unjaub from joining in

th(> rising, and was able to make it the l)asis for recovering

Delhi. There, with b'-utal ferocity, the mutineers had nuus-

sacred young ami old, until not a Cini-^tian was left alive

in the place. The ciiiel victors were not left long to enjoy

their triinui)h. Within a month, Lawiviu'c had sent an army

against Delhi. This was the hrst vital check to the mutin-

eers. They held out in Delhi for a kmg time; l>ut, instead

of sweei>ing everything before tlu'in, they were themselves

besieged in tlie capital of the Mtjgiil emju'rors.

Massacre of Cilwiipore.—Meanwhile, a Utile farther down
towanl Calcutta, the struggle was going Hiidly for t.hn

British. The province of Oude bad been only recently
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annexed, and here Sir Henry I.awrenee, brother of Sir

John, was in c'onnn;uitl. \\ hen the ri.-iii<i I)ci;an. ]-a\vrenec

entrent'lu'd hini.-ell in the jiovi rnor'.'- icsiilciicc at I.iickniiw,

and prepared luliuKl out. Thr rchcls aiiackcd him licrcily,

hut, thouiili hawri'nce liiiiiM'li' \v;is kilKil (hiring- the si( j:c,

they could not eoncjut r the Irw hundred Jirilisli and loyal

native troops who held tla- Hrsidency. At Cawnpore,

forty miles away, the mutineers were more successful.

and it was there that tin- worst ouirajics occuired.

Two hundred and forty liiitish sol(.li( rs in Cawnpore liad

the task of proteclinj; ei^lit or nine hundred non-

combatants a.iiamst thousands of foes who besieged the

place. Tlie rebel leailer was the Nana Sahib, a prince who

had a grievance against the British government because an

enormous pension, enjoyed l)y his adopted father duiinti

hfe, had not l)t'en continued to him. In the end, the Jiiitish

agreed to surreuiler Cawnpore if they themselves were sent

in safety down the Cianges to Allahabad. The Nana Sahib

took a solenm oath lo i^io this, but, when the boats were

loaded, his men fired ujjon them and a fearful massacre

followed. Some two hundred women and children werestdl

in his hanils, and they also met an awful fate. When a

British force under General Havelock was drawing near

Cawnpore, the Nana Sahib hackeil his prisoners to pieces,

and the dead, and others still faintly breathing, were alike

thrown into a deep well.

Relief of Luckiiow, 1857.—General Havelock, sent forward

by Canning, recaptured Cawnpore on Juh 17th. His

march was made in terril^le heat. Vet he won four victorii's

and advanced one hundred and twiiity-six miles during

the last nine days. Though l.ucknow was so nviw, the

country was held by the mutineers, and Havelock had to

fight every step of his way there. For a time he was

driven back to Cawnpore. In September, however, he

managed to relieve the garrison, but only to find him-

self besieged in Lucknow. Not until Xovendn'r was the

place finally rescued, and a few days after its relief. Havelock

died. Delhi, the British took by assault on September 2Uih,
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aftir fi^luiiig their way .step by step tliroufih the streets of
the city. Jiy thiri time reiiit'orccnient.^ Wi'ie pouring in
fiDiii iiritaui, iind the .-spring of I80.S .saw tlie end of the
rising.

The India Bill, 18.->S—The mutineers were sternly punished.
Though the ehicf criminal, the A'ana iSahih, escapetl, some of

those most guilty wi iv IjIowii from tlu- mouths of cannon.
The mutiny showed that the natives, without unity of aim,
couKl not stand against liiitish union and discipline. More-
over, the pcasjintiy had not pinwd hostile to British rule. It
was, as many of them wdl understood, the one si'curity

against an era of pillage and disorder in India. The nuitiny
led to a complete icorganization of the government. By a
new India Hill (p. 43G), passed in is.ls, the political power of
the I'^ast India Company endi'd, ;nid India canu^ directly

under th(> (jueen as sovereign, and was to bo ruled by a
viceroy, whose {)olii'y should \n) directed by .a se(;j-etaiy of
state for India, responsible to the British Parliament.
The treaty of Peking, 1S(5<).— \\ hile the mutiny lasted, the

situation in China scareely changed, liy this time, France
had joined Britain in demanding redress from China.
The allies took and sacked Canton in l)(>cember, 1S,58,

but even this rev(>i-so produced sli<iht effect upon the
emperor at Peking, who still thought his assailants .letty

barl)arians almost beneath notic(\ He steadily n-fused to
receive any foreign envoy. Xot until after ni'icii hard
figliting and bloodshed did the Hritisii re])resentative, the
Karl of Klgin, force his way to Peking in l.sdd. To punish
the Chinese for the tre.acheious murder of luiglishmen, who
fell into their hands, Loid IClgin burned the emperor's sum-
mer palace. Although not admitted to the emperor's pres-
ence, he secured a treaty from him, that of Tientsin, and since
then China has remained in touch with luiropean powers.
The Trent affair, 18<>1, and the Alabama question, 1S(».'J.—

Just when the war in China ended, civil war broke out in

the I nited States. The South had become convinced that
the North inteuilod to abolish slavery, and preparcil to
resist a step which threatened to ruin the landowners by
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takinji; n\v;iy tlioir supply of nojrro labour. Eloveu Southftn

states declared that, haviui; entered the uiiiuii iVeely. they

wero free also t(J withdraw t'rom it, ami in |sGl they formed

a separate union, the <"(iiifi(lerate St.ites of Anu rica.

War broke out when the Ndiih let'uscd to admit the rijiht

to withdraw. In I';ii,tilaiid the belief was then general

that the Southern States would achieve their separate

independ(MU'e, and th(>v had the -ympathy of many leading

statesmen. The war cut off Jiritain's sup})ly of raw cotton

from the S- 'i and c.'iuscd <in';it distress in Britain by
throwin.u- m i)eratives out of work; and this added to

the irritatif . auainst the Xorth. In ISdl, a I'm'ted

States cruiser stopped a British ship, The Tnnl, upon the

hijih seas and retnoved from her Mr. INIason and Mr. Slidell,

two envoys of the Southern Statis on their way to Jliuope.

It was a hijih-handed j)roceedinii', due to mistaken zeal, and
it aroused in iiritain intense excitement. Lord I'almer-

ston prote>ti'il with ciiaracteristic vinour, and there was ical

danjicr of war. But Abraham Lincoln, the president of the

United States, in spite of much clamour ajiainst his course,

admitted that th«; act was improper and handed over the

envoys. In liritain the (jueen's husl)and, I'rince Albert,

had helped to snu)oth the i)ath for conciliation. It was his

last public service for he died in the same year. A little

later the United States had just cause to coinplain that

Britain had violated the law of nations. The Confederate

privateer Alalxttiitt was fitteil out at a British jxut, and
allowed to go to sea in .S])ite of warnings from tlie United

States. She inilicted enormous injuiy upon American ship-

l)ing, for which tiie United States held Britain resjxui-

sible. In the end, as a residt of arbitration, Britain paid

heavy damugca for the losses caused by the Alabama.

7. DlSUAlLI AND ('.LADSTONE

The spcond Reform RIU, isr>7 The mopt vitalintorest

of the latter part of Victoria's reign was not in war, but
in domestic reform. Lord I'alnurston, a Whig in name,
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wa.s half ti Tory, and, while ho livrd, racUcal reform was

checked. His death in iMi.'j, in his oij,dity-first year, left

his party free to work for needed clian,<:es. Tlu^ pres-

sing question now was that of a still wider extension of

the right to vote. As yet the

working-jnan had not this

right. Lord John, now Earl,

Kussell, who had brought in

the first Keforin Bill (p. 40.")),

succeeded Pahaerston as

prime n\iuister, and, in IStHi,

(iladstone. a ni(>inher of his

cabinet, introduced a second

Inform \M\\. Hut luirl Husst'll

found that many of his

Liberal followers had no desire

for further reform, and he

soon resigned. On the other

hand, at least one member

of the incoming Tory cal)inet,

formed by the J'^ari of Derby,

saw that .something must be

done. Benjamin Disraeli, the leader of the House of Com-

mons, led tiie Tories in offering a more advanced bill than

that which (Iladstone had proposed. In 1807, therefore,

thou'di not without murmurs from his own side, he brought

in a° Reform Hill which became law. The voters m the

En<dish counties secured nothing by this measure, for the

right to vote was still limited to those who owned land

worth £2 a year (a very small number) , or paid not less than

£10 in rental, and neither of these classes included the

agricultural labourer, whose day was still to come. In the

towns, however, all househohlers were given votes, and thus

the number of electors was enormously increased, chielly by

working-men. Disrai-li l)ecame prim" minister on Lord

Derby's retin^jnent in ISOS through ill-health, and had a

dilhcult role to fill. With the steady extension of the fran-

chise he had so to popularize the Conservative party as

Bknmamin Disraet.i, Karl ok
Bkaconskiki.d (1»J5-1881)
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to make its policy accoptal)lo to the masses of the people,

m See had .i.ivings about the growth of democraey

iuthe assured h.r, with trvUh, that the erowu had nothing

to fear from f^ivin^ power to the niass.^s of the people.

Dismeli and (Jlaclstone.-Thovigh Earl Ru.sse I hved unti

1S7S he n-tired from publi. life after the defeat of us

iovei-n neut in 1SG6, and froia that tinu.- Gladstone was the

Sulo o the Lih.,.ral party. The new voters under the second

Uefonu Hill of 1S07 showed no gratitude to Disraeh, for he

lost U" election of l.OS, and (dadstone then became pnme

minister, lie and his rival. Disraeli,

stand in marked contrast. Gladstone

had be(Mi devout and serious from his

early youth; he possessetl little hu-

mour, aii.l was intensely in earnest

about everything, great an.l small.

In early life Disraeli, on the other

hand, posed as a fop and a dandy; .-^^jkijK^^^^M
he wrote clever novels and satires, '^i"|\ "^Bb«|^
and was full of reckless and extra-

vac-ant audacity. He began as a

Radical and ended as a Conservative,

while Gladsto- J was first a Toiy,

then a Peelite, and in the end almost, --...m .^.k^u....sxo..

if not quite, a Radical. Disraeh s lack

of seriousness and easy adjust-

«.if pniwc (Mice Like otner leaoeis ui n^^ t^.v. v^
,
- --

h^^;:;::; foreign ami imperial, nither ^f}^
home ques'.^ons. He was master of he ait of pieasin^

the queen and he secured every sign of royal favour.

Glad tone's reform.. Including
^'^^-^-'-\'^^^^Z

Act 1870 -< dadstoue undertook many reforms. He achiev ed

^weCi./ changes in Ireland (p. 502), after long and bitter

cont^ovcn- y. In 1871 he swept away the whole purcha e

svstem by which oilicers in the anny with money could buy

romotion over the heads of more deservmg but poorer
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men. In 1872 he carried a Ballot Act, by which voting

was made secret, and the poorer vot»>rs were freed from m-

timulution by their employers. He also improved the

condition of English education. U was still wholly m
the hands of the churclies, or of private persons. In

some villajies tlieri; were no scliools, and even where

scliools existed no law compelled tiie attendance of chddren.

Not until after the Reform Bill of ls:}2 had Parliament

gi^'en any direct aid to education, and it is to the credit of

the fiist reformed Parliament tliat it voted £20,000 for

this purpose. But the sul)sidy remaine.l totally inadequate.

After the second Reform Bill in 1807, when Britain accepted

more than two million new voters, Robert Lowe, a

leading Liberal of the tune, said, " We must now at least

educate our masters." The new mast.'is were ca-.'r for

enlightenment, and at length, in IS70,an lOhunentaiy Educa-

tion^ Act became law. Un.ler this Act grants were still

made to aid the private or church schools already existing,

but a general scheme of state-sui)ported education was also,

for the first time, organized. Districts might now create

school l)oards, lev}' taxes to support the schools, anel compel

the children to attend. ^ince that time the subsidy of

the state to education has grown enormously, until now

many millions of pounds are voted each year for this

purpose.

The Unification of Italy, 1870, and of Geri..any, 1871—
The years following tin; Crimean War, which saw many

social reforms in Britain, found th(> continent of ICurope

convulsed with war. The great struggles in Europe of the

latter half of the previous century had a principal cause m

the rivalry of Britain and France for world i)ower. In the

latter half
* the nineteinith century, the efforts of the

Italian ana of the German people to effect national unity

led to important struggles. In IS.V.), France joined Sardinia,

her ally in the Grim(>an War, for the purpose of forcing Aus-

tria to give up her control of some of the provinces of Italy.

The success of this war led, in the end, to the union of all Italy

in the year 1870. The estabUslmient of Italian unity was soon

' *-
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followed by the unification of Germany. The German people

had long be.n divided into a number of separate states. If

union came, it was uncertain which of the two most po\veihil

of these states, Austria or Prussia, would draw to itself the

lesser states. In ISOO, this .lucstion was settled l)y the

appeal to the sword, when Prussia defeated Austria and

ended th(^ iuHaence of that state in Germany. France feared

a neighbour as powerful as Prussia, antl thought she could

check her. The result was tlu; Franco-Prussian War of

1870-71 At its close Prussia, comi)letely victorious over

France,'united the lesser German states with her to form the

German empire, whidi lias remained since then the; strongest

ndlitary state in Europe. Britain took no direct part in

these wars, for her interests were not menacetl. She was

watching Russia, and when Russia made a move, Britain

showed herself ready to strike if necessaiy. _

^

Defeat of Turkey by Russia, 1878.—An election in 1S74

gave Disraeli a large Conservative majority, and he con-

tinued in office for six vears. Ho pleased the queen greatly

by getting Parliament to give her, in 1S76, the rank of em-

press of India, a title thought to be more imposing than that

of queen. He himself became, in 1870, Earl of Beaconsfield.

The a-'itation for "Home Rule" in Ireland was now acute,

and was to disturb British politics for the rest of the reign

of Victoria (p. 503). But the most critical question

for Beaconlield's administration was the policy to be

adopted toward Turkey and Russia. The Turk had not

reformed himself since the Crimean War. The Bulgarians,

Servi' ns, and other peoples whom he ruled, seeing what

Italians and Germans had done to become free nations

prepared to throw off the Turkish yoke. They did

not act together, and when the Bulgarians alone to.)k up

•ums they werc^ recoiuiuered by the Turks, who committed

liorrible barbariti(>s in the war. Gladstone now urged vehe-

mently ohat, for the Bulgarian atrocities, the Turk should

be expelled from Europe, "bng and baggage," ami one

state Russia, proved quite ready to undertake the task of

destroying Turkish power. She invaded Turkey, won
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victory after victor)-, and in 1S78 was before the gates of

Constantinople.
t, -. •

^ c i

The Congress of Berlin, 1878.—It was Britain s fixed

resolution not to allow Russia to hold Constuntiuople, and

now when its fall seeincl imniiiicnt, L«)rd R(>uc-onsficld

demanded that Russia should a.iiive to sul)init the (luestious

raised by the situation in Turkfy to a oonjiress of European

powers To this Russia at Icujith ajireed, and the Congress

of Berlin was held in 1S7S. I^y a treaty then ina.le at

Berlin some piovinces of Turkey in Europe were formed

into independent states, with Russia as their chief pro-

tector. The Turk remained master at Constantinople

with many promises of reform. L'nder a secret treaty

with Turkey, Britain occupied Cyprus, but she guaranteed

in return the integrity of Asiatic Turkey. Lord Beacons-

field came ))ack from Berlin, boasting that he had gained

"peace with honour." It may be dou!)teil whether his

course was wholly wise. He had gaine<l nothing, tor

Cyprus has been a burden ever since, and he had angered

Russia anew bv th(> pledge to support Turkey in Asia.

The ri'sult was that Russia was soon busy making trouble

for Britain on the frontiers of India.

The Suez Canal.—An election in ISSO brought Gladstone

back to power, and, in 18S1, Lord Beaconsfiold died. (Uad-

stone wished to devote himself to reforms at home, but he

could not keep clear of foreign dithculties. It was now

Egypt which gave trouble. Napoleon Bonaparte had seen

tlKit Britain could be threat<Mied in India from Egypt (p. 411)

and this was now cleaivr than ever. In ISOl), French (Migi-

necrs had com,jleted the Suez Canal. For the first time,

ships could now reach India by way of the Mediterranean,

and the route was thus givatly shortened. Britain, f(>armg

that the French who built the canal had some political de-

sign on India, at first disliked the project. Later, however,

she aoiuired a large intercut in the c:uial. It happened that

the Khedive of Eg^-pt held a great many shares in the Canal

Company. He was a spcnilthrift, and when, in 187.), he

offered to sell his shares to the British government, Lord

itattlkt
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Bcaconsfield had accepted the offer. This ex ellcnt ba gain

{ravo Britain nearly half the rapital .stock of the company

.

^
lk.ath of Gonoml (Gordon, 18H,..-The Khe.hve s afhvirs

went from ha-l to worse, and at last in
1^'^^';;^:;;;

and Franee took joint c-ontn.l of the hnances of Lf^^.t

in onUT to protect the interests o her creditors. A

ncnv crisis <-ame. in 1SS2, ;Nhc,i Arahi Pasha led a rcvo t

in K-ypt a-ainst tl.is European cc.ntn.l ami scr/...l the f..rts

at the great city of Alexa.ulria. Hritam luv.tcd !• ranee o

hc.lp to crush the revolt, but, for some n-ason ^an^"'^

^

^-

clined. Then the British acted alone, bombarded the o ts

at Alexandria, and captured the '''*>•• -\ 1;^H
^''^'^\

General Wol.sc.lev met Ara.bi in battle at Tel-el-Kebir, and

defeated him. By t! o events Britain wa. drawn into a nidi-

tary occupation of Kgypt, whi.-h sh- still mamtains. boon

after this 0( 'upation Britain was f^rcatly troubled by a using

in the Sudan, a great desert province of Egypt.on the Upper

Nilc,wheiv the Mahdi, a supposed prophet of
f^

^y"' '^^

led a desolating rc-volt. It was decided to abandon the

Sudan, and to withdraw the garrisons. This task which

required knowledjic and skill, was intrusted in ISS-t to

General Charles George Gordon, who had already governed

the Sudan. Gordon went to Khartoum, the chief city

of that region, and was .soon hemmed in by the forces of

the Maadi. Succour from England was sent too tardily.

He aeld out for nearly a year, but, in 18S5, a few days

before help arrived. Khartoum fell and he was killed.

The third Reform Bill.- The death of Gordon shook

Gladstone's power. He had hesitated and ^l^^l^y;-':^
;;^^!«

hostile forces were closing m on that lonely ^^^'^o. Gordon s

Christian faith and courage appealed to the who e

civilized world, and chiefly as a result of his t ag c

end the voters rc-jected the Liberal government in SS.

It had carried through one great reform. To^^^^^''}'' ^^

^
ri-ht to vote Gladstone passed the Third Reform Bill m

ISS 1 Since 1SG7 the right to vote in the touns had required

alowerfran.'hise than was needed in the counties (p 4J 1 ;

now the franchise was reduced for the counties too. By this
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measure the agricultural labourers secured a vote, and

Britain, with some five million voters, was at last a real

democracy. A Redistribution Bill v-'M passed m ISSo witli

the aim of making? the constitucn.ies as nearly ectual in

population as -^sible. It was inevitable that the wide

extension of .h' /ht to vote should raise new questions in

Parliament. Now the masses of the people of Ireland

for the first time became voters, and they used their

power to demand Home Rule more urj^eiitly than ever.

For the next twentv years two great questions were to

occupy Britain—Home Rule for Ireland, ami the control of

South Africa, both of them complex and difficult

problems.

S. The Irish Question

The famine In Ireland, 1840.—The election of ISSo,

under the new franchise, had the singular n;sult of makuig

the Conservatives and the members from Ireland who

demanded Home Rule exa(;tly equal in number to the

Liberals. This gave the Irish members the Ixilance of

power, and at once forced the Irish (iuestion to the front.

To see the situation as a whole, we must look back half a

century. Daniel O'Connell, who had first pressed tlie de-

mand for repeal of the union, was a great orator. The Irish

people hung upon his words; th.'in lu; could m<n-e as he

liked; but he could not arouse England to any mterest m
Irish affairs. O'Connell died in IS 17, brok.-n hearted at

the greatest tragedy in Irish history, the famine of IMG.

By 1S4.-, the population of Ireland, less than three millions

at the time of the union, had nearly trebhul. It was not

the growth of new industries that led, as in lOugland to

such an increase; a peculiar agriculture made possible

Ireland's eight and a half millions. The peasant with but

a small holding found that the potato gave the largest

quantity of food from the smallest area, and, in a great

part of Ireland this became almo.st the sole ^'''^P-
I"

1845 there was a partial failure of the potato; in 1840,

'"—-^ -^
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alnio.-t in a nisht, a torrihle blight fell upon the crop, and

Irclaml wa.-, left without food. The sympathy of the world

was anxisod; the liritish rarliamcnt spent money freely and

private charity was {ionerous. ii\it the means of jicttinv; food

supplies into tlie country were inadecpiate, and the crisis was

so sudden that thousands <liedof starvation before an effec-

tive system of relief could 1)0 provi'led. Disease followed

in the wake of famine; travcdh-rs passing through Ireland

saw hundreds of bodies lying by the roadsides. There

was a rush to escape from the doomed country, but

the emigrant sliips were so over-crowiled and unsani-

tary that in them disease was even more fatal than

upon land. Within three years, two niillions left the

country, and the movement has continued, until, at the

present time, the population of Ireland has decreased

to little more than one half of what it was Ijeforc IS 10.

Tragic as «'as the enforced exile of the people, it yet

wrought the double benefit of giving them new homes and of

relieving the pressure of i)opulation in the motherland.

The Fenian movement.—The year 1S4S was a year of

revolution in Kuropc, and when Franco became, for a brief

time, a republic, some Irish patriots hopeil by her aid to set

up a republic in Ireland. William Smith O'Brien led an

armed revolt, but it was ivvhUi and ended in the trans-

liortation of himself and othv-rs to Australia. The con-

dition of Ireland was now deplorable. One third of the

landowners had bc^en ruinml by the famine. They could

not pay their debts, and, to relieve the situation, Parliament

passed, in 1S49, the Encumbered Estates Act, under which

land tied up by entail and fixed charges could be sold for

the benefit of creditors. But when land was thus thrown

upon the market, il was bought, not by the Irish people,

but by speculators, who took advantage of the low price,

and proved harder masters than the old landlords. A new

movement of discontent soon appeared. The close of the

American Civil War in ISOo had left withouti oc ••)ation

many restless Irish soldiers who had seen service in

the war, and they planned the Fenian movement, which
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rcsultpd in a wil.l rntorprisp of iwolt in Tn-lan-l and si futih-

invasion of (':m:i( la.

The dlM'HtaMlslinu'iit of the Irhh Church, IH«.J>.— 111-

judficl as was tlu' Koniaii a-itati..n it. yet s.Tvcd the

usrlul purpose of callin,- renewed attention to the lush

problem. One great lln-lish statesman was at last arcmse.l

to tlH' needs of Inland. In IsC.'t, « da.lstone un.tertook the

aisestal)lishment of the Irish Chur.-h. Little more than

one tenth of tlu' l-eople ef Ireland l.elun-ed to thi< rhureh.

which was modelle.l upon the Church of I'.n-land. an.l yet

Roman Catholics an.l IMvsbyterians alikr paid tithes tor its

8ul)port. The f,n-i.-vance of the tithr, a^ it l)..re uimn

Roman Catholics, had been softened, in part, by a ^raiit ol

£•>-, oOOa vear from the Hriti.^h ii<,vcrnment to -(ippoi't

th"' collefic at Mavnooth, near Dublin, for traininji Roman

Catholic clei-frv. But a state churcli. ali-n from the masses

of the people,' couM not eii.hnv, ami. m isii'.t, after a keen

stru'-de, the Church of Irelan.l was wholly separate! rom

the st'ate. It retained, however,the church buildings and the

on.lowments secured since Kl'O. Moreoy.-r the I'Msiin-

dersy w«'n' to enjoy tlieir revenues during lite. lUit tlio

other endowments were d. voted to i)ublic purposes.

Tenant rJRht under the Land Act of 1H7(). (Uadstonc

followed the attack on the Iri.sh Church by -rapphns

with the land ouestion. the real problem ot In.-h politics.

This centred in the question of tenant right. In hnglaiul,

the owner of the land paid for the farm buildinss, fences

drains, and other improvements, and the tenant secured

a farm equipped for him in this way. In livland. how-

over a different custom i.revail.d; improvements were

made by the tenant. Yet, c.stly though they might bo,

they belonged to the landi-vu uul, when the lea-e termin-

ated, thev went to him. fli" >:-tem was obviou^.y uuiu^^t

to the t('nant, and in one i).u-T ot Ireland, I Ister. settled^ b>

English and Scots, it did noi. pre\ uil. By ihc Lister •^.••"^^jy

the tenant owned the improvmonts and might sell but^li

lease and improvements to ai'\ one of good character. It

sometimes happened that the improvements were equal in

'- -'-^
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Viilup to tho land Itself, and, whore this tenant rijrht. existed,

the tenant was reallv a part owner ami could he disiiirhed,

even at the end of u. lease, oid.\ if the huidlonl was willing

to l)uy the ini|)r()venietits. (dailstone's Land .\(t of INTO

extended this rijiht to the rest of Ireland, and tluis made

the tenant joint owner with th«* landlord.

I'iinu'll and the llonu' Rule .AIovemiMit.- Tlie sectiiinji of

one refortii led inevitably to the demand for others.

O't'onnell had ajiitate«l for tvpeid of the union, hut owinjj;

to thi- iMijrIish distrust of an inde|jen(h'nt Irish Parliament

this dejnand was replaced by one for Home Rule: that is,

for a i'arliament which -iiould rejitilatf
" '. iiome affairs

witliout heiu'j; independent. Tiie li Rule move-

men t started i)v Is.i.ic iiutt in JsTl, only became

effectivi ew ve.'irs later. when

Charles Stewart Paiiiell, a very re-

markable man, became leader of thn

Iri.sl 1 party I' irm 11. Protestant

gentleman of jfood fanuly, had a

passionate hatred for lji,iilaml, and his

,holl\- to destrov lai; dishaun wa^

influence in Irehmd. He foiined the

Irish members of I'arliament favour-

iiiii Home Rule into a compact

l)ody under strict discipline. He also

appealed to Irishmen in Atnerica to

aid with money. .Meanwhile, other.s

continued the asiitatiun in Ireland t'HARLE8STKWARTPARN«LL

on the land (juestion. In lNr.>

Michael Davitt originated the .Vational Land T.oajrue

to force the lowerin«r of rents. The land of Irehmd, he said,

helonued to the Irisii pre-ple; and th(> Leairue made a

determimd alta<'k on the '-rack rents," hy which the land-

lord took from tin; tenant all that he could po.-sil)ly pay.

The policy of the Lia^iu- was to aid it- n^.-mhers in

resisting the ilemand for - uh rents. If the landlord would

not accei>t a mo'! rate rent, tlu^ tenant ohc:\ refu.~ed to

pay any rent at uil. In the troubleil times whit '"ollovved,
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those who opposed the League were terrorized under a

system that came to be known as "boycotting," because first

used against a certain Captain Boycott.

The Land Act of 1881 eoncodes the "Three F's."

—

After ISSO the disorder in Ireland was so great that

Ghidstone passed the Land Act of ISSl, to quiet the

country. It gave important aid to the tenant. No longer

had the landlord alone the right to fix the rate of rent.

In cases of dispute', a Land Court now had power to

settle this for terms of fifteen j'cars. This n>easure,

which removed from the owner of property full right

of control over it, could be defended only on the; theorj',

at last conceded, that the interest of the tenant, as well as

that of the landlord, was permanent. But "the Three

F's," which the tenant now secured. Fixity of Tenure,

Fair Rent, Free Sale of lease and unprovements, di(' not go

far enough for Parnell. He kept up an agitation, and, in

the end, urged violence so openly that he and other leaders

were sent to Kilmainham jail, while the government sup-

pressed the Land League. But all this time the thought

was working in Gladstone's mind that coercion would

not cure the ills of Ireland, ami that further concessions

must be made. In LS,S2, Parnell WJi« set free, and a policy

of conciliation began.

Defeat of Gladi^tone's first Home Rule IMII, 1886

—

This policy seemed mistaken when in May, 1882, Lord

Frederick Cavendish, chief secretary for Ireland, just ap-

pointed to carry out its terms, and .Mr. Burk(>, a high

Irish official, were murdered in Dublin. The horror at this

brutal deed was such that stern repression .seemed more than

ever nei-essary. But new conditions came in 18S 1, when the

Third Reform Bill gave votes to the masses of tlie p(>ople of

Ireland. In the election of 1S8.'), they sent to Parliament a

solid phalanx of about seventy Home Rulers, who hehl the

balance of jjower between the two great I'mglish parties.

The obvious fact that his government coidd not exist without

the support of these Irish members helped Mr. Gladstone to

make up his mind to yield Home Rule. In 1880, he in-
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trodiiced a bill to remove Irish members from the imperial

Parliament, and to create a Parliament at Dublin with re-

stricted powers. A further bill provided that the government
should help tenants to buy their land.

Defeat of Gladstone^ second Home Rule Rill, 1893

Glatlstone, however, coidd not carry out his policy of

Home Rule. The Duke of Devonshin^ and Joseph Cham-
berlain led an important section of the* Liberal party, who
desired the maintenance of the union and took tlie name of

"Liberal Unionists," into an alliance with the Conservatives,

and drove the Lil)eral Home Rulers from power. The Conser-

vative leader, Lord Salisbury-, became prime minister, and
held office from ISSO to l.S!)2. Agitation in Ireland went on.
" The Plan of Campaign "' was a league to resist payment of

rent, and tlu^ Conservatives employed coercion tu put it

down. Rut tliey, too, in 1SS7, passed a Land Act redu-

cing rent, giving tenants increa.sed protection, and making
easier the purchase of land. Further conc^essions followed,

and the interest was keen when at last, in 1S92, Glad-

stone canu; again into jjower, pledged to Home Rule.

His bill of 1S'J3 conceded a Parliament to Ireland. lender

the new plan, Ireland was to send niend)ers to l)oth the

Imperial an<l tlie Irish Parliaments. The Hill passed

the House of Commons, but, amidst great excitement, the

Lords threw it out. A little hiter Mr. (iladstone retired from
public life, and died in 18i>S. I'nder the Karl of Rose-

bery, who succeeded him as ])rime minister, the Liberal

party was seriously divided. The new prime minister a d

a good many of his followers disliked Ibmie Rule, and the

question soon fell into the back-ground in Hritish politics.

The Land Purchase Act of 1JM);J,— In IS').") the Liberals

were driven frons office. Lord Salisbury, the new prune

minister, would, of course, not hear of Home Rule, and
it seemed as if (Jladstone h:id wrecked the Lil)eral party

without gaining the success for ids cause which Peel

had gained when he biok(! up tlie Tory party on the ques-

tion of the Corn Laws. But the Conservatives found that

they must deal in some way with the Irish question. At
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length, in 1903, the cabinet of Mr, Balfour, the successor

of Lord Salisliury as Conservative leader, grappled with the

land question, the real cause of discontent in Ireland. The
aim of the Land Bill of 11)03 was to transfer the land from

the landlonls to the actual tillers of the soil. To buy the

land they required government aid, and this was now forth-

coming. The bill left landlonl and tenant free to bargain

as to the price of the laid. When th(y agreed on a sum,

the government was to p:.^' this price to the landlord, with

an additional bonus of al)out twelve per cent, to make him
willing to sell. The tenant received the property as owner,

with the right of paying for it in small annual instalments,

spread over so long a time that the annual paynu'ut of

capital and interest would usually amount to less than his

former rent. The plan, favourable to landowner and

tenant alik(>, won the approval of all classes, antl brought

near to fulfilment the dream of the Irish patriot that t\w

land of Ireland should belong to the people of Ireland.

Since 1903 a great deal of land has been bought by foinier

tenants, and a large class of peasant proprietors has been

created. Rural Ireland is, indeed, rai)idly becoming more

prosperous than rural England. In spite of this, however,

the mass of the Irish people still denuuid Home Rule. Since

the land question has been settled, Home Rule has been

nuich less fiercely opposed, and the ucur future may see

an IrisU J.'arliament at Dublin.

7. The Boer War

The reconquest of the Sudan, 1898.—When the

second failure of the Liberals to give Ireland Home
Rule brought in a Conservative governnu'ut in lS9o,

Britain was on the eve of a great war. Lgypt, having

abandoned the Sudan, was itself in danger of l)eing over-

run by hordes from that country under a new leader, the

Khalifa (p. 4'.t9). It was decided, therefore, to njcompier tlie

province. General Kitchener was placjd in command of i

mixed force of Egyptians and British, and sent into the
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Sudan to combat the vast numbers of fanaticaj dervishes.

A great battle took place in 1S9S at Omdunnan, across the

Nile from Khartoum, the scene of Gordon's tragic end. The

Klialifa's forces displayed

reckless valour, hut they

were mowed down in thou-

sands by the guns of the

British. Once more the Su-

dan came under the control

of the Egyptian government,

which provided a strong and

orderly administration, and

in time brought about great

improvements in the recon-

quered province. The French

.

•' .wever, were not pleased

• t Britain shoidd extend

^r sway on the Nile, and,just

., the time of the battle of

Omdurman, a French force

under Captain Marchand ad-

vanced from French territory

inWest Africa, and appeared

on the Upper Nile to claim

that region for France. For

a time there was danger of war between the two countries.

The British government, however, declared finnly that the

whole Nile valley lay within the sph(Me of British influence;

anil, in the cud, France yielded this claim by a treaty

signeil in 1S99. Since then British control over F^gypt and

the Sudan has been unquestioned.

The Koers In South Africa.—Meanwhile, just as war ended

in North Africa, dark clouds were risitig in the South. The

Cape of (Jood Hope had been occupiiMl by the Dutch in

li)')2, and became an important station on the trading

rotitc to India. The British stnzed it soon after the

French Revolution broke out, but restored it to Holland hy

the Peace of Amiens in 1S02. Again, however, in ISOG^

,', fj-i-ii--,:., s' ( ,

^'ra^h»)^^a : t^ J
'

V BRf^lSH

^O lll^ A\S J., a F.R i C A

Tns Egyi'tia:* SuDA^f
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the year after Trafalgar, when Britain had no longer any

rival on the sea, a powerful British fleet sailed into Table

Bay, landed an army of .-^cven thousand men, and, after

severe njilitino;, established British rule. In 18b"), iiritain's

posFi'ssion of the colony was finally confirmed (p. 457), and

the t3utfh in Cape Town and other centres settled down
quielly under British rule. But the farmers, who arc known

by the name of Boers, had long been almost independent.

Theyhad not liked any outside control,even thatof theirkins-

men the Dutch, and of course they resented that of Britain.

Slavery was being keenly opposed at this time, and, in

1833, was abolished in all the British dominions, including

those in South Africa. The Dutch farmers held slaves and

treated ha.-^hly the black races which dwelt near them;

and now, rather than accej)t the new policy, they resolved

to leave Cape Colony. Then began the emigration or "trek"

of the Dutch into the interior. They crossed the Vaai

River, and in the end founded t,.'o states, the Transvaal

and the Orange Free State. For a time these remained

free republics. But they were always at strife with the

native rac(\s, whose numbers formed a serious menace to

the sparse Dutch population, and at last, in 1877, with

the consent of some influential Boers, the republics were

annexed to the British Empire.

The disaster at Majuba Hill, 1881.—Gladstone, who came

into power in 1880, had opposed the policy of annexa-

tion, and was now mot l)y a demand from the Boers for

complete independence. To support their demand they

attacked the British garrisons in the Transvaal. Desul-

tory war followed. The Liberal government in Britain

did not realize the danuer, ;ind the Boers gaiiu'd some

successes. At Majuba Hill in ISSl they cut to pieces a

British force, killing the leader, Sir George Golley. Glad-

stone dealt gently with a brave little people stmggling

for independence. Even after Majuba he did not withdraw

thn terms of peace previously ofTored, thouirh ho might

well have exacted something from the Boers, to compensate

for British losses. A settlement was soon made with them
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on the basis of their recognizing Britain's "suzerainty,"

whatever this might mean, and her control of thoir foreign

affairs. This last provision was made to keep the lioei'S froni

forming alliances with otlicr states against Great Britain.

The outbreak of the Boor War, 189J).- In Ijigland, public

opinion condenined the failure to avenge a bloody defeat.

The Boer fanners, on t\w otlu-r hand, remained discontented.

Nothing short of al)s()lut(' freedom would satisfy them.

Having beaten the l^ritish at M aj ulja II ill, theycame to despise

British courage, and they

made up their minds not

only to secure entire inde-

pendence,but also to extend

their territory so as to

include a seaport. In their

plans they counted upon
help from the Dutch in Cape
Colony. Meanwhile, the

course of events brought

new irritation. The vast

mineral wealth of the
Transvaal now attracted

outsiders,especiallyEnglish-

men,who,once settled in the

country, began to deman('

the right to vote, though

they wished, at the same
time, to remain British sub-

jects. This demand Presi-

dent Kriiger of the Transvaal rejected. When the British

government backed up the dema. d of the outsiders, the

Boers began quietly to spentl the great revenues derived from

taxes on the mining industry in securing cffc^ctive equipment

for war. Accordingly, when, Dr. Jamieson, the British ad-

ministrator of the adjoining territory of Rhodesia, led

!in armed force into the Transvaal in ISSo, hoping to

be assisted by a rising against President Kriiger, he and

those with him were made prisoners, and the incident so

Karl Robkkts (isn2- )
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inflamed feeling that war soon became inevitable. In

189!), Britain, seeing what was coining, began to send

troops to South Africa. Then President Kriiger made a

siulden demand that troops on the way out should not he

landed. No heed was paid to his demand, and war broke out.

Union of South Africa, 1910.—The war proved to be a ter-

rible struggle. The lioers, though few in number, were well

equipped and scattered over a vast country, v/hicL they

knew thoroughly. Their first attempt was to occupy the

adjoining British colony of Natal and reach the sea-co;ist.

They succeeded in

shutting up a British

force of twelve thou-

sand men in the little

town of Ladysnuth.

While they laid siege

to this place, and the

British, under General

BuUer, tried tu relieve

it, British troops were

pouretl into South

Africa in such num-
bers tliat four hundred

field against the Boers.

Finallv Lord Rol»erts

The Bokb Republics

thousand troops served in the

At first the British suffered reverse

and Lord Kitchener, Britain's two most experienced gener-

als, were sent to South Africa. Slowly the strength

of the Boers was worn down. They failed to take Lady-

smith, or any other of tlie important places they besieged;

while, by the middle of li)UO, the British had occupied the

two Boer capitals, Bloemfontein and Pn'toria. But the Dutch

farmers fought on with the tenacity of their race, and not

until 1902 did the war end. It proved very costly, more so

even than the Crimean War, and added greatly to the

already heavy national debt of Britain. The two states

were annexed to the British Empire, but a promise was

given that self-government should soon be granted. The

promise was nobly fulfilled, when, in 1906, General Botha,
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-Before the war in South

who had been the commander-in-chief of the Boer army

against the British, became prime minister of the Transvaal

as a self-governing British colony. An even more important

result soon followed. In 1910 the four South Africa colonies

united to form one great state to he known as the Union

of South Africa (p. o2.")).

Succession of Edwa v VI!, 1901.-

Africa ended, the death of Queen

Victoria in 15)01 saddened the

wholti British Empire. Her reign

of nearly sixty-four years is the

longest in British history, and

the most remarkable for far-

reaching changes in political and

social life. I'he (pieen herself had

come to occupy a unique position

in the world; probably no sover-

eign wa.s ever before so widely

res]) ec ted, or so generally

mourned. Her successor, l-.dward

VII, had already reached the

mature age of (iftj-nine, and

his long training in the difficult

position of heir to the throne, endowed hin with special

tact and discretion for the high office of king. His great

influence was used in promoting friendly relations with other

countries. Tartly through his influence, Britain reached an

understanding with France that soon led to the settle-

ment of all questions likely to cause strife, and to the

cordial co-operation of the two nations. Russia, too,

chastenetl by a disastrous war with Japan, which end-

ed in 190o, joined her ally France in friendly relations with

C.reat Britain.

The attack on Free Trade.—Soon after the accession of

Edward VII, Lord Salisbury retired from office and was

succeeded as prime minister by his al)le nephew, A. .).

Balfour. A powerful wing of the Unionist party led by

Joseph Chamberlain now attacked free trade, and advo

KiNG Edward VII (lMl-1910)
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cated protection against tho foreigner, with a preference in

the tariff for the colonics. A good many Unionists still

supported free trade, which was also the policy of the

Liberal party. As a result of the attack on free trade,

the Conservative government, which hafl carried through

the South African War, fell in 1906, and tiie Liberals came
in with a large majori y. Since that time three chief

topics have dominated political thought in Britain. The
question of the navy is a serious one. The building of a

great fleet by Germany has led to the fear that Britain's

mastery of the sea is endangered, and has caused her to add

many battleships to a fleet already enormous. Social re-

form furnishes the second important topic. The labouring

classes, having at last secured votes, are pressing for im-

provements in their condition. In 190S pensions for all

needy persons who had reached the age of seventy were

granted at an annual cost of many millions of pounds.

Further measures to improve tho lot of the poor still pressed

for attention, and to carry them increased revenues were

necessary. Out of this came the third groat issue, that affect-

ing the House of Lords. In 1909, tho Liberal government

proposed now taxes, chioflj- on land. To many landowners,

these seemed unjust. In oonsoquonce, the House of Lords,

the stronghold of the landed interests, took the bold step of

rejecting the budget, the bill granting these taxes. The
Liberals claimed that, by long custom, the Lords had lost

the power of rejecting financial bills. A keenly contested

election followed early in 1910. This the Liberals carried

and the Lords were obliged to pass the budget.

George V, 1910 In May, 1910, the British Empire was
called to mourn the death of Edward VII. In his short

reign of nine years ho had earned the honovu-able title of

the Peacemaker. His death and the succession of his son

George V were followed for a time !)y a truce in tho war of

party. It was snon resume<l, however, in tho form of a

determined attack on the power of die House of Lords.

The Liberals brought forward a bill with two chief pro-

posals: (1) the Lords should have no control of finance;
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(2) a bill twice rejected by the Lords might become law

without their consent, if passed a third time by the Com-

mons, and if not less than two years hud elapsed after

its first passing. A second election took place in 1910

on this issue. The Liberals were successful, and the bill,

which also shortened the term of Parliament to five years,

became law in lOU. Thus did the Commons, at first so

feeble (p. 128), assume the sole final authority in the state.

10. The Trogress op Letters ani> the State of

Society

Macaulay and Carlyle.—The volume of modem English

literature is so great that it is possible to mention only a

few writers that are in the fir-:, rank. The chief figure in

the world of letters, after \\ ordsworth died in 1S50, was

Lord Macaulay (ISOO-IS.VJ). His brilliant /•;.<f.so//.s made him

famous while still young, but his crowning work was his

History of England. The five volumes cover only the reigns

of James II and William III. Macaulay's fault as a

historian is his partiality; he overpraises the Whigs. But

he had a vast store of knowledge which he made use of in

a style so clear and interesting that his works were read

with delight by all classes; a society of working-men

formally thanked him for history which tlu>y could under-

stand. Macaulay's contemporaiy, Thomas Carlyle (171).')-

1881), was a vigorous essayist. He had an intense hatred

for shams, and he attacked them with k(>en irony. His

chief work, however, was historical. His Frederick the

Great, The French Revolution, and Cromwell are all l)ooks of

immense power, written, however, in a rugged style that

repels those who have not patience to discover the author's

real greatness.

Dickens and Thackeray—The two great novelists of

modern England are Charles Dickens (1812-1870) and

William Makepeace Thackeray (1811-1863). Dickens knew

intimately the characteristics of the lower and middle

classes, and he describes them with delightful humour and
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insight. The Picku-irk Pnpn-K still chanii many rcadors, and

Mrholas Mcklihn, Ihinwbif Ruihji , Ihrid I'apiurjUld and

others of hi« works are almost as poi)ular. Tha«'k(>ray's

writings were never read hy the masses of the people as

were those of Dickons; he had not the same knowledge of

their thought. Tiie world of fasliion h(? satirizcnl in Vnnitji

Fair; he showed scholarly taste and wide reading in

lletvn Esmond, a tale of the time of (^leen Anne; and in The

Virfimianx, The NcirnDtKx, and other novels, and in his

many essays, he found play for his satirical humour. Mrs.

Cross (ISiy-lSSO) who, under the pen name of "(i rge

Eliot," wrote such striking hooks as Admn link, Th- 'liU

on the Floss, and Roinola, will always rank as v ;reat

novelist. Charles Kingsky (1S1U-1S7.J), too, wrotv WiAward

Ifo and other novels full of viiiorous life.

Ruskiii and Danvin.—lohn Kuskin ( isl«»-li>00) has the

twofold character of an art critic and a social refonner.

His Stones of Venire and Modern I'ointos produced a marked

effect upon English taste in art. He saw with vivid

intensity the heautv of nature. The sorrows of the poor

troubled his spirit, ad he spent mucii of his life in i)l;inning

their betterment; but he was too full of i)assion and too

dogmatic to lead the way to the social reforms which he

desired. His lofty tone and mastery of style give him a

high place among English prose writers. Another I'^nglish-

man, Charles Darwin (ISO'.MS.SJ) raidvs as a man of science

rather than as a man of h'tters. He had a hi<id style, and

we owe to The Orlfiin of Spreii^ and The 1)( scent oj Mmi new

views as to the forces in nature which mould all forms of

Hfe. The teaching of Darwin has, indeed, profoundly

affected our whole outlook on the world.

Browning and Tennyson.—tireat poets have not been

wanting in an age so remarkable for its achi(n'ements in

prose. Robert Browning (1S12-18S!)) and Alfred Tennyson

(180U-lNir2,) both stand in the first rank. Thr breadth of

the poetic thought of modern England is in sharp contrast

with the narrowness of the time of I'ope (p. 367). Browning

brought to his work an original and vigorous mind, but he
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was not a master of harmony. His Ring and the Book,

his dramatic sketches of character such as .U// Last Durhrsx

and Fra Up/x) Lippi, and his sonjis in I'ippa Passes, show

•ircat creative i)o\ver. Tennyson has wonderful variety.

His //( Miinoriain e\presses the sorrow and the faitli reahzed

in tlic presence of s"t'f- I" the lih/lls of On: Kiuij he apphe.s

the legends of King Arthur to the spiritual needs of his own

time. I lis lyrics charm us with their beauty. His odes iind

ballads reveal him as a sturdy patriot. In the nmsic of

his verse he achieved a perfection and range never before

equalled in l^nglish.

Coniplcthm of religious toleration.—The social changes in

Rritain since the eml of the eighteenth centuiy have aided

the liberty and comfort of the average inan. Freedom

of oi)inion has become complete. .Vfter the Catholic

Relief Hill of 1S21), any one who professed the Christian

faith was free to sit in Parliament and to aid in the work of

government. In In.') I religious tests were al)olished for

students entering Oxford and Cambridge; formerly they hml

been reqviired U) subscribe to the tenets of the Church of

England. In 1S,)S Jews were allowed to sit in Parliament.

The ((uestion at lengfu arose whether a man without any

religious creed might be a member of Parliament. An oath

on the Bil)Ie to perform th(>ir duties ^aithfidly was HMpiired

of all meml.>crs, ! ut, in 1S80, Charles BraiUaugh, member-

elect for Northampton, an avowed atheist and a repub-

lican, refuseil to take the oath. For this refusal he was

unseated, and when re-elected was expi-lk'd from the House

by force. Over and over again he was re-elected and as

often excluded, until, in ISSO, he was allowed to sit in the

Hovuse without taking any oath. In the end it became clear

that no man's private opinions should disqualify him hence-

forth from taking part in the work of government.

Health.— Increased attention to the study of nature marks

the mod'M'!! porind. To oi^scrve her oper;itions has become

an absorbing pursuit, with many practical results. Laws

which govern the health of the body have been made clear

and disease haa been checked. The poor are no luager
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permitted to live ami(^t tlv- fihh lorm.rlv almost universal.

Good drainage, public baths, and a proper water-supply

have tjuitod to give the pure air and the cleanliness which

prevent scourges lik- .holera fron: !)ecom-ng epidcnu' in

Hritiiin. A hun.hcd years ago nvy one migb* i)ractice

medicine; now s. vere tests are re(|uired for entrance to the

medical profession. In former times patients were fully

ccmscious and r;uffere<l tearfully duiia- surgical operations;

but in IS 17 Sir James V. Simps.m, of 1 Hntturgh, discovered

chloroform, and through the use of this u.'id otlur amesthet-

ics, which makr the patient temporarily insensible to pam,

the skilful operations of modern '^urgeiy have In.'en made

p(i-sible.

Army and \avy.—The two profes ions of the army and

iho. navy have also become scientific. (Juick-firing guns,

artillery with a range of many miles, the use of electric

.si.-tials, and the telephone, have all y;reatly changed the art

of" attack and defence. The aeroplam^ may soon play a

great part in the science of war. Steam-power has made

more evident Firitain's advantage as mistress of the seas,

for her superior navy can now use its strength in spite of

adverse weather. In 1S.').5. sh(* ijcgau to cover the old

wooden warships with plate armour. N;-

l)uilt wholly of steel, and the control of theii

anism involves a high degree of scientifi

Royal Xavy, at the bednning of the modei

were still flogged for i uig offences. Tiu
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lligt-nce has jiistiticd its,

r-ateiii'd to destroy Loiuhui during the

Gordon Kiots is now sc; cely possible.

Maliy helpfi,;.

The laws which prevented the free o> < ion of the

working classes in tra*'." unions have all s.vept away,

and capital ami labour are aUke free to protect t'lemr^tives

by all peaceable means.

Softening of manners.—Manners have steadily -oftened.

To expose one's life in a di;el was, as late as 1840 still

demanded in defence of honour, b it in 1844 the War Offico

imposed heavy penalties upon ot! ers who to,,k part :n

duels. T!ie next year Hoei)uck, !'v >!! in- the m.itter up

in the House of Cotnmons, fore n \v-m«-mi-r of Par-

liament, who had ciia'leng-'-d •:...;;, t-.:- ;ipol-;ii= ••% r-'-I the

duel disappear(>d from EnvU.sh life. In the middle >f the

century the decline of pri/.c-Hghting was regarded I uiy

as a mark of the decay of national vigour; now mosi en
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look upon the sport as merely bmtal. Fifty years ago,

drunkenness caused hardly a reproach; now it r.'sults in-

evitably in failure in business an.l in public and social hte.

Hate is a declining factor in politics; pohiicians passinf;

each other in the street, no lon-er call out oppiohnous

names as thev som.'tiines did less than a century afio.

Then too, classes were divided by a givat sulf, and noble-

men were almost a race apart. In Britain the distinctions

of rank arc still marked, l)ut the great are now less insolent

the poor less bitter, and rank is a more frequ.mt reward of

successful effort than ever before; hi-h posts m the army are

no lon<ver closed to the common soMier, and he sometimes

becomes a gen.M-al. Public opinion now insists that those

who have powrr have also responsibility, and a higher sense

of duty is ol)S(>rvable among the ruling classes; in the

present" age landlords would not venture to house their

tenants as'many of tlu'in were housed fifty years ago.

Growth of urban popuhitlon.—Vet the pr.s.nt conditions

of life are in some respects unwhcdesome. The lack of capital

in agriculture has been injurious to farmers of small means

and has destroye.l in England the sturdy yeonKii, wtio,

though poor, had the interest of owu.ms m the soil which

thev^tille.l. Now those who do this work are usually lured

labourers, and so universal is the system that we are apt

to for<'et that a hundred years ago the labourer was often

a partner in the products of the farm. Village life has

lost some of its old attractions, and the people now flock

into the great centres of population. By 1911 these had so

increased that more than twenty-seven of the thirty-six mil-

lions of people in Kngland and Wales were dwellers in towns.

The dense and smokv air and crowded quarters make lite in

a British citv less wholesome than life m a village, and

io bring the people back to the land is a pres(>nt-day

proldem. .V cnief diliicultv arises from the fact tliat the tacil-

ity of transporting fo.^d products has drawn to Britain sup-

plies from all parts oi the world, and has so lowered pn.-es

that agriculture no longer attracts capital by the prohts to

be earned. British energ}' is devoted ever more and more
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to manufacturinp; incUir^trics ; less ami less does Britain

herself produce the food for her own peopl.'. To some this

seems a sericnis diin^'cr, hut as loni,' tis she can by her naval

power command sea communications, and, in consequence,

supplies, hiM- position is secure.

11. (IreatkkBkitain

The divisions of the Kmpiro.—The British Empire of to-

day is a loose union oi ii larjic number of states, scattered

over the whol(; surface of the eartli It includes India,

ahnost a continent, with an anci(Mit civilization, and with

many dilferent peoples united under the king as emperor,

and ruled hv a viceroy named l)y the British cabinet. On

the other hand, the "llmpire includes regions for a long

time unpeopled, except by a few barbaric natives, l)ut

now in course of settlement by Britons, retaiiung in their

new homes the right of self-government; such regions are

Canada, Australia, \<!W Zealand, and parts of South Africa.

The remaining liritish possessions are chielly scattered

islands; some, like the West In.lian islands, of consideral)le

extent, others, like Malta and St. Helena, hehl l)y Britam

chiefly as coaling stations a.d harbours of refuge for the

use of her warships and her merchant marine.* ^ ^

* riu' poi.ulation of the British Kinpir.' nuiy U> briefly summarized

us follows:

I. Population ahnost entirely of EurojKian origin:

Kngland and Wales (in 1911) 3r),()7.-),209

Scotland
" 4.7.V»,44.')

Ireland
" 1,:{SI,!(,-,1

Canada
"

7,-.>(t(),(HK)

Au.st ralia, without al)oi s(«'st nnated) 4,20(),tKM)

South .Vfiica (c'stiinatf. l.'JlO.fXKJ

New Zealand (eslimate.lj l,tK)t).()0()

MaUa (estimated) 210,(H)()

Europeans in India ((stiniatcd') KXt.tKK)

Wi-st Indies and Mtrnnida (esiiinated) 1(K),(MK)

Gihraltar (estiniate.l)
If'!^'^

Other iiurto uf the Empire, auy 34,3135— 59,300,000

^<i^
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The Dominion of Canada.—Of the solf-governing por-

tions of the Empire beyond the limits of the United
Kingdom, Canada, with more
than seven miUion inhabitants,

is thf most important, both in

numlu'is and in the incidents

of its liistory. It was French,

not Juiglish, pioneers who first

,.^„^^^^^^^— explored ;uul made known the

[«^f P^^^^^l great lakes, rivers, and moim-
tains of the interior of Canada.
In the American Revolution,

Britain lost tlie empirewhich she

herseh" had founded in North
America, and, by a singular turn

of fortune, it is the state foun-

ded tin i' by France which she

John Okorgb Lambton. Earl of ""w hoi Canada, a new con-

DuRHAM (1792 i84o» (i'-i'st, did not join the American
colonies in tlie revolt agauist

Britain, but, on the contrary, repelled invasion by them in

1775 (p. 107). A little later, hundreds of persons who had

II. P<>|iul!Ui()ii almost I'litircly of other than KurojK'aii origin:

India (ostiinatod) :K)0,(tOU,000

Q'ylt)ii anil Ka.stcrn colonics (osti-

matcil 4,C(K).000

West Indies (estimated) 1,,S(K),IM)0

South Africa 'estimated) 7,.">()(),(X)0

Hritisji Central Africa (olimated).. . ;j,0(K),00()

British iiast Africa (estimated) (i.NOO.dOO

liritish West Africa (estimated) 40,(MK),()(K)

Australasia and i.-land.s (e.-t imatcd) 800,000
Other regioihs, say -'OO.CKJO

_. 304,100,000

Total population 4'_'3,400.000
Some of dies*' limn-es arc estimates based on the census of litOl.

Since that date :il)out <i,.')tHJ,()00 per)pU' of Kuropeaii origin have been
udded to (ill- l.miure The [)opulalion of Luropeun origin is now
Dearly equal to the population of (lermany.
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Tomaincd loyal to the British crown loft tho Fnitod States

to settle in i\w adjiiicnt iiritish tcniton . This territory was

divided iiiti) a nunil)cr of separate colonies, the chief ot

whicli were Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, L<nver C'ana(hi ,an.d

Upper Canada. Before tlie end of the eiuln.enth century

there was an elected le-^islature in each provinc«". We have

seen that (Uscontent in Canada iiad rrachcl th(^ point of

armed rebellion in is;i7 (p. 473). A policy pronns.-d by F^ord

Durliani was then adopted of unitinji the Iniich and the

En.nlish provinces of Canada under one le->ishiture. l>ut it did

not work well. True, it ^ave Canada complete s(H'-u;overri-

inent and led to a similar i>olicy for all the greater l>rilish

dominions. But the French and the llnjrlish had dii'fercnt

ideals, and each nationality demanded that the minislry of

the day should l)e acceptable to it. Tlie unwritten law was

ob.served that a ministry must have not oidy a majority

in the House, but also a majority of the repr(>sentatives

from each province; and tliere was a French ami an

Engli.^h leader for each of the great political parties. Owing

to these jealousies of race and creed, no ministry could

stay long in olhci;. The experience of twenty years showed

this cumbrous system to be unworkable, ami, at last, its

complete failure resulted in a plan to include all the

;
iu.inces of British North America in a new ('anadian

nrui- :. In 1SG7, by a statute of the British Parliament

it .vn as tho British North America Act, the Dominion of

Canada came into existence; and by 1S73 it in.'luded the

whole of British Nortli America, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, except Newfoundland.

The growth of Canada.—The Canadian confederation

was formed just after the great civil war in the United

States, and Sir John Macdonald, the Canadian states-

man chiefly responsible for the union, tried to avoid

dangers in the federal system n^veahul by that struggle.

He aimed specially to give supremacy to the central

government, and to prevent any possibility of an attempt

by a Canadian province to break away from the union.

Accordingly, limited rights were granted to the pro-
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vincos, and all power not thus dofined remained with

the fodc-ral povornnicut. The exact opposite of this

a"an.emont^is feund in the United States, w^ere

fed.ral fiuvernnu r,t has hnuled powers, while the

individual states possess all the un.lehned P-vers >

^„it,. tlu. Atlantic- and the Pacific
P^-'^^f, ."^

.^

:^":
!

:

a tn.nx'o.itinental railway was require.l and the Ca a

ii-ui Pa<-ific Hailwav was completed in ISSo. So rapid has

bcni C na.lian development that two other similar lines

a : ncnv hehi, constructed. Nearly a
1--1-1>---^^:;^:J

-tlur- has been no war since the struggle with the United

St t e u ed in ISlo-have enabled Canada to take up

fn .annst the task of dcveleping her own resources

. n iin interest is still in agriculture, but_ she has also

g;..at Xial wealth, and the iron and other industries are

^^T^e rSiifof Austraiia.-The founding of Australia was

:„,. ,s we hav seen, to the American K.-vo ution (p. 410).

S on -.ft.r Svdncv canu> into b-ing as a convict settlement m

17S8 t le vast resources of Australia w.re at length realized.

Theorowing of wool, Australia's great indusi ly, began on

; H; . scaU- in iSO:.. The natives, few and weak, gave

iittieTrouldc, and wliile the .notlu>r countr>' was occupied

iH- Ion. war with Napoleon, l»>r sons were forming a

,w 1 a io,r in the Souther.i Sea. In Tasmania, a separate

„ onizntion b.-gan in IS0.>, but Melbourne, he

Zl.u. of the colony of Vict.>ria,
-''V"";^ [ onlvt I'T

than half a million inhabitants, was founded onl> in IM. •

u .n and in the north, with Brisbane as its capi al,

va< not op.'ned to settlement u.,til 1S12. T.^smania \ ic-

o ia nd (Queensland, all daughters of New South NN ale

ven'long subject to the authority of :he government at

SV I u V Hut .he extensive and not very atira.-t.ve stretches

o iH- western coas, w<Te not within the bounds of New

Lull Wales, and ,lu. fear that the V>enchm^ht e.^^^

li.h -i port on that coast led to a permanent Brltl^h settle

nnl there in ls2o and, in the end. to the establ.shmen of

t^^ . oi V of Western Australia in 1S29. The great inter-
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vening ami. in some pliioos, very fertile area hrt wocii Wostorn

Australia and Xcw South Wales and tlieotln r colonies on the

east coast was formed into the inime!isc province of South

Australia in 1S3G.- With the exception of the vast and chielly

desert stretch of country known as tlie Xorthirn Territory,

for the time aiUninistered hy South Australia, this completed

the division into six colonies of tiiis inuinn-e i.-iand. Hy

i,".")!) the colonic ; were all entirely independent of each other,

and, sharin^^ in tlu; results of the victory for autonomy in

Canada, they, too, had ahnost complete self-guvermnent.

i

Mai- ok Austkalia

The natural foaturen of Australia.- The coast line of

Australia is sin<:;ularly unbroken. A cordon of hijih lam I lies

hetween the coast and the jj;reat basin of the interior, with

its Vast wastes of arid sand. The jaountanin of Aiistnuia,

unlike those of Europe, Asia, and Am(>rira, are in

no case so high as to bo permanently .snow-capped; there
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appoar to he tew w.ater spring., nnrt the rivers arc JoPC"*'"'

for their volume, uotc. melting .<now or reservoirs of wat^r

S;.*;',;u„a, b;,t upo,, t.. rai„.all lu --'.--^'1-

^:::L;^i^^^u,-:;:vy;iew:;::>;u-un;.^^;.;;.

:::ther to .,.,1,
p-p-^-iia-'j r t:'''Set;';:a

lead to the interior of Australia as mc ou

the Mississippi l,.a,l >. "-
"J;™!?^^;'"!:™r the colonists

i'y''"' y
;\ ;/' 3°t„\t „.hiel, shut th..m in alons

p.ees of the lilu._ *'' "'"^'
'^ ^^^.^ ^,v,.„turous explor-

a narrow strip of roast, Imt "> '^'
; , ,,

„s .lisoover,..! a me»ns '-f ••<;»; f "[.,re still no
of the i"'-«;'';-,^:;i:''l t ftracts of the interior

-^-L::^^e^^^'s:..^5--^^;r!:r:l
goW-seekers into ^" ['^ ^J'^j,'^ ,;- „f viria in parti-

'^-''nl:;', lt.,ur;"l ^r^^lof popmation. The climate
cular, tins le.l to a i

.
u S,

,,-,.^.„pt ;„ the moun-
hi« P™^' !'r°"7^ ';\ :a':rw " nnknown, an,l, owinR to

tainous districts, tio.st .11111 snow .
, , , Umigrat on

thedryair.thohcat.Ui.a.Mrea .^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

from Bntaiu to ^^^'^'^^^^'^^^^ ...turul increase of

country depends upon the ^-vt*^ '»

inhabitants of

has grown up uyhe
^''^^J^i,,^,y at Trafalgar

known the soun.l of wa.. •^«^^°"
/ ^^^,^11^ Qeet

left liritain BO strong upon the s- that ik^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Srt;l'ff i^niders and to make good her elami to

the whole cminliy.
,,„,„i^ inol.-The Australian

The f^^-^r'-rC xampW of Tanada, not only in

^turS IClttJtSnal liberty, hut aUo in per-
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ceiving the advantages of federation. In 1900, the

British Parlianu'nt passed tlie necessary Aet, and on

January 1st, IDOl, tlu; (Commonwealth of Australia came into

existence. It is the second great federal state witliin the

liritish Ijiipire. The resemblance between the Australian

and Canudian systems is marked, especially in the provisions

that the ministry of the day is responsible to I'arliamtmt, and

that an appeal to the electors may take pla'-e ;it r.ny time;

but, in somcMjther resi)ects, the newer feder.ition has followed

more closely the pattern of the United Stat«'s. Its divisions

are not provinces, but states; it has an elective senate,

instea»l of one appointed by the crown, a Hou.se of Repre-

sentatives instead of a House of Commons; and the .states in

Australia, as in tlie Unite;l States, retain all the pmvers not

assigned to the federal gov(>rnment, in contrast witli Canada

where tlie powers of the provinces an; strictly defined.

The Dominion of Now Zoaland.—The islanil of Tasmania

is a part of Australia, but xNew Zealand, a thousand

miles distant, is a separate colony. Its length of nine

hundred ndles gives some idea of its extent which, however,

is i-!mall as comfiared with that of .Vustralia or Canada.

It is an imi)ortant self-goverijig state which assumed in 1!»()S,

the rank of a ''Dominion," no Umvi^r to l)e regarded as a

mere colony. The native Maoris, p rhaps the jnost virile

race in the Soiith Seas, were fii-rcely oj-posed to the c<)ming

of the I'ju-opeans. In New Zealand life they are still an

important element.

The Union of South Africa.—To Canada, Australia, and

New Zealand, all imp'ortant self-governing British states,

must be added the Union of South Africa. It has been

finally established only after a costly war (p. -JOi)), hut is

now a great free state within the British Empire.

The KusKlan Menace to India—Although the growth

of territory, thus outline<l, is n^markahh-, it is even more

remarkable that Britain should rule three hundred

niillions in India, tiistant from her by about six

thousand miles. Inilia represents many nations. In it are

highly civilized pcioples and also savage tribes. It has fully
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two hundred different languages, and a hundred different

reli^nons. As we have seen (p. MSG), India has been under

alien rule from tiiiu' uunieniorial. To the mass of the

natives, tli.- rul.' of liritaiii is straufre only in its orderly

character. 'IMic n.i-hhour in India that Britain most

dreads is Russia. Tlu; Uussiaii lOmpiro has spn^ad eastward

uiul soulliward, uiilil now only the imlependeiit state of

\f..hanistan Hcs hrtueenit and the mountain passes leading

inti, nortlurn In.'.ia. But althou-h tlie Uus.sian perd has

he<n loiiii in the ihoii-rhts of i:n<ilishmen in In<lia. the rela-

tions heuvc'ii Britain and Itussia are now so cordial that

m. conllict is likelv, in the near future, at any rate. The

iailw;iv now plavs a -nvit imrt in the defence! of the north-

western frontier, and Britain is in a position to mass troops

rapidlv at anv Muvatened point.
_

Hrltlsh rule tn India.— British rule has resulted in untold

benctits to India, for it has broujiht law and order out of

chaotic disonier :ind unrest. X:M.ive princes still rule In-

dian states. i)>it Britain controls their foreifin affairs and

Iheir armies, and tiie British sovereiirn is universally recog-

nized as the supreme ruler. l':verywhere Britain guaT <ees

libertv of opinion; in tliis respect tlie natives of Ind are

as free as the ih-'nUh themselves—a condition liardly toand

in anv other oriental country. " Firmly relying ourselves on

the truth (jf Christianitv," said Queen Victoria in assuming

tlie direct Government of India in iSoS, "and acknowledging

witli uratitu.le th.' solace of religion, we disclaun alike the

ri.du and the desire to impose our convictions on any of

our subjects." To this policy Britain has been true, even

at risk to liersi-lf; for tliis lilx-rty has .somethnes been used

to promote sedition. There is a new movement of ideas in

this stagnant East, and it is possible that, by encouraging

education and indei)endeiit thought and action, Britain is

forginii a weapon whidi may eiuLmger her own rule m the

end. Xo state has iiitherto succeeded permanently m the

task of governing great dependencies. But, for the present

Britain's supremacy is si-cure, and it has brought mereased

happiness and liberty to those she governs.
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The advantageous position of Britiiin—Tlu- lines upon

which further expansion and colonization by tlie I'.uropean

powers can proceed are now defined with some pre-

cision. By the Monroe Doctrine (p. 4«>2), a cardinal

feature of the foreign policy of the United States, Aiiiciica

is no longer subject to the ainl)itions of Kurojx-nii states;

and. in 1S90, the chief lOuropean powers reached an agree-

ment in regard to spheres of infhience in Central and Soutli

Africa. In every sea Britain lias advantages equalled

by no other power. In the Suez Canal and (jibraltar

she holds the approaches to the Mediterranean Sea

from both the east and the west. The Cape of Cood

Hope gives her control also of the longer route to the

east around Africa, .vden gives her conunajid of the Red

Sea, and her influence in the world of Islam has so grown

that sh( rules more .Moslems than does the Turk; .Mecca

itself is not \mlikely to fall within her inlhience. She

connnands, too, the sea routes of b(jth tlie Atlantic and the

Pacific. Yet, in spite of these advantages. Britain can

undoubtedly no longer hope to maintain her old supremacy

in the world's trade; the ''ase with whidi products are now

carried from one country to another has made not <)nly the

United States and (iermany, but the British colonies them-

selves, her rivals even in her own home markets. Progress

always involves such changes and readjustments, l)ut in

influence and wealth Britain still stands in the first rank,

and shows no sign of losing her position.

The Unity of the Empire.— .\ nation's past offers some

indication ( t its future. The growth of political liberty is

the most striking f; ature of Britain's history; and the

development of her colonies has proceeded on the linos of

her own past. Her sons in the colonies have churned tlie

liberties .secured by their fathers at home. Step by step

they have accjuireil the privileges of self-government, until

now the larger colonies hvp. sister nations, who rank as

partners of the mother land. But this growth of lil)erty

and independence has not weakened the ties that bind the

Empire together. Aa the colonies have assumed responsi-
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bility, they have also roalizo.l their unity of intorpst with

Britain. Canada and Australia havo hcfjun tho croation of

navies, and, in time of war. these will, no doubt. .)'>m the

navv of C.reat Britain to form one fleet. An Imperial Con-

ference has been established, in which the rulers of the self-

governin'^ states of the Ilmpire take counsel tojjether as

to their "common interests. Never before has the world

seen anvthing like this—a league of free states, preserving

compl(>te If.cal independence, but maintaining "one Hat:,

cue fleet, one throne," and acting together as one whole.

TOPICS

I. Britain's share in the Monroe Doctrine. The need for the First

Reform Bill and its provisions. The chief measures of the first re-

formed Parliament. . .

II Why England had many poets during the revolutionary penod.

m. What Lord Durham effected in Canada. The effect of the

repeal of the Com Laws. .^ „ . • *_

IV. The demands of the People's Charter. The effect on society

of steam transportation, cheap newspapers, and cheap postage.

V. Why was the Crimean War mismanaged? What resulted

'
VI.' What led to, and what resulted from, the Indian Mutiny? What

was the Trad affair and that of the Mnhnma?

VII What class did the Second Reform Bdl benefit? How

Hritain came to occupy Egypt. What class did the Third Reform

^'vnr^Se effect of the famine in Ireland. Why the Irish church was

csestablished. What was "Tenant Right" and how did tfie Land

Act of 1870 affect it? How did Mr. Gladstone provide for a fair "°^
What causes made Home Rule an urgent question m the British

Parliament? What did the Land Act of 1903 effect?

K Why was the Battle of Omdurman fought? Why did the Boers

object to British rule? What led to war in 1899?

X. What caused and what resulted from the struggle to Umit the

nower of the House of Lords?% How federation was brought about in Canada. Compare the

climate, resources, and government of Austraha and Canada, What

British rule has done for India,
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ji, ,*,.!,. r\. Karl ..(, ,."



,\OEX r)35

Uiiport, Princo, L'Mt-USC., J!)S. L".)'.l

Kiiskiii, .li.liii. M I.

Hu-i-ll. l-'ir'l .lohii, luirl. Jf,l. JCC. t,ti,

4T7, «s:i. I'.' I. l!l''.

IM^-.ll. Wilhuiii. I.or.l. :t:il, :!.i."i.

I{iissi:i, Cniii.aii \\:ir, IM-1S7, l',».,

Kvr Hous.' I'l.M. :i:u. xi:..

|{vswi.-k. I'la.i- i.t. :<:.-'

Sacheverell. Henry. Dr ,
:!iii), :!iil.

St Aii.iit.^. Itiiiiii- .M. I.'):;.

St. .\mlr«»H. iMl. 22J
St. HiirlliiiloriMw's Day. JJT. :1UI.

St. Urir. 'I I):iv. :U

.

St. (liri>lii|ili. r. :t(il.

St. Il.l.i.a. J.-.7, .-.I'.t.
. ,. ,

,

St. .Iiiliii, Hcnrv. Vi.-TiiiiMi It.ihnntin.kc,

:iii.', miii, :n;i.

Si Patrick. 2-'.

Salailiii. s:i.

Sulainaiii-a. Hattli- of, l.'.t

Salifllmry. 1{m1» ri C.mmI. llarl ..f. L'.....

Siili.-iluirv. Mar.|iii-i nt. .'ill."., .'ill.

Siimn.ft. WilliaiN, :illl. itU

Santa CriiJ. -H*^-

Siiratota. Mt<;

Sardinia. !''">

Sar-fiiltl. Patrick. ( ;.ii.r:il. .Us

Sauiiilcr-*. Sir Cliarh-'. .\iliniral, .fs.i.

Savill'-, Sir ( li'uriir. H'.t."..

Sav.v, Uiikc of. •'IS,

.Schism Act. :il.-'. ;tTl)

Sc.llaml. 2.i. .">•.. T'.t. U>s. IIJ. lli. III.

1<(' ..'tiT 2SU22r>. J.-.J. 27:i-.'7'i. Js'J,

^itii-jus,' :ij;i, :tjl, :ii.'i-:u7. .ivi. :tiwi.

.•(ii'.t. :{7'.i

Scott, Sir Walter, J7!.

Scropc. Itichar.l, 111.

Scutau'-, M
.Sct.a-iopol. Sii-tfc of. Is.'i. |si.. Is.

S'c\irit\. Act of. :i.'>'.l

Scilitiirioor. Matilc of. ;(:(7

Si lf-(|cM> iii|.'-i liiliiiaiici-. Js.'i

Sciilac, sec lla^'tinir-'

Siptniiiial .\ct. :«>'•

.s..|ii,.„M-i,t. \M of. XJ\. :t.'.l

.Sivcr, V. ar-' War. :tsj, :!s:t

Scviiioiir. r.luar.l. Uiik.- ••! S.,h, .r-.t

21(1-211
Sfviiioiir. I'.ilwanl. 2.Vt

.S..viMoiir. la.lv .lal.i .
2(»r,, 2|0

Sl.aftclHirv. lir-1 l-.arlof. :t:U. AX'.. i-I

Sliaftc.4lmr\ . >.ivci,ili l.arlot. lo,, li.-

Sli.ikcspcar. ,
Willi.arii. 211. 2 I 'i

SliariH'. .larnci, Arc!il)i-!iop ..1 St \i,-

.Irrw. .121

Sl'clhuriM-, larl of, 1(17. lil.

Sill ll'V, Pi rn IUi-h. .
17ti. 171

SliTllttiMiir ilalllc of. Hi.'t

SlicrilT^t, iii.|i.i-i!;on of, 7'', sd

Sliip-iMotici . 272
Shr. 'vliiifN . Hattlfof, lit U '

Si.linoutli .s. Aililiiit'ion II. urv.

Si'lnc\, Mtfi-ric.n. 2^'!. ;i:it. t^l"'

,Si,|„cy, J'.r Pliiip 2i:i

Si,;, 11.1, !...!iilcrt. !s|

.Siiiip'oii. .''ir .luiiM" -'l"

Siiiopf, Hai'lc of. |H.'i

Six Act.i. Ki"

SuArlUlMvl l'.iill.. 2(1.1

Slavery and Slav rra.li'. 2lt. 2:(:i, :!C.l,

421. 11.7.

Shivs. Haiti., .if 1 I'.l. 121)

Siiiilli. A. lam. 117. I2i'..

SiHiltiti.-ld. 1.(7

Siii..ll..tt. Toliias. 12.-..

Sol. 'inn I..-ai.oic and Covenant. 2s:(. 2SI
S.iUvay Mo", Haillc of. 21)7

Soriiir..i-l . (Iiarl.-:! .Si'viiioiir, Diikc of,

:ir.l

.Soni.'riil, Prot.'ctor. Sc- .S.-viooiir,

I'.dwar.l.

.Siiplii.!, I'.l.'ctr. ~ ..f llamivir. :i.'.l. :i<i 1

Souli. Mar-.li.ll. 1 r.-tidi < om-ral. 1.-.2

.S,,iith Afri.M, .Vio. .'.ID. .''11, ."'P). 7.2.'..

.Soiillianipdiii, (12

Soiilli .\m.Tiia. :isl

South Sea < oiiip.iiiv. :t7l . :t72. :t7:t. :t77

Sp.aiii>h \rinaila, 2;U-2:i("i

Spatii-h Sue. i-^^ioii. H.arol. :i."i.f. .t.'..'., -l-.o

Sp.Ti^i-r. r.diiiiiiid. 211
Spithea.l. .Miitin\ at. 110.

Spur-. Haille ol. P,(2.

SialTi.rd. \'i~.-.innt. V.V.i

Stair, \ i-.-oiiiit, :j|(i. :U7-
Staiiitord Hndi-e, H,ill|e of. .'.1.

St.iMp \.'i. •>''') li'l

Standard. Haiile .t ihc '•'•

Slinl.v. Sir Williain. KiC

Star Chaiiili. r. Coiirl of. Isl, IS."., -'(Is

2ii'). 271). 272. 27s
Steele, Knhard. .IC.'..

St. pheii. i\im.', i.s-7tl,

Si.pheiisoii. d.-ori-'.-. 17'). ISO

Si.rii.'. l.a«Tcnci .
12"

StlL'alid. .".('i

StiHiML'lon. Uoliert. 1.'.'

Stirling. IIH. 11 I

SlralTonl ."<.. W.'iitworih. Thotnw"

Sue.'. -Sloll \.-t. 2111. ill. ti^s =•>"

S.illeiii.'iit. \.-l ..I

Siid.iii. I'.CI. ".("'. '.07.

Sii.ll.ur\ . Siiiii.ii l.til.

Su.'Z ( ii.al. I'.is. ."i27,

S.ilT.ilk. I Ink.- of. 20.".

Sntfoik. Heiirv (.r.\. 1 Ink-- "f. 2e.

S.ipr. „Ki.%. \.i of. 2(11, 221

Sill .1-11. l-do»lal.. iiss. .{.Mil

Siirr. V, ll.itrv U.)« ar.i Kit'! .'. J>*»

Sh.wi. :U
S«tP lotiathan. .il''.<. ;'•'•'., .ief.

S\ lie . \.i-tralia. Ill

Talavera. IVi"';. ai. l-'«-l

l:.'h..t. Ki.-liard S.-e Tyrcon!.-!'., \.arl

..I

r,4-iii.ima 110.

TuvL.r. 41.1

Tavi.ir .l.'remv. :i2s

T.i-'I-K.l.ir Haul. of. I'.»fl

•ri'iinv-..-. Mired. I ..rd. •.! ». .'.1.".

•l-est \.i •( ill, .1-11 -ll'i. (•.(). :i'>2. I'll

Tcwk. -t..ir\ Halil.- of. l.'.i'i

Tlui'k. ra\, William Mak- ih'.i»c.- .pi,

.".1 1

Th....| or. of Tar-u^. «). II

Tlii^tl. w.io't Arthur. ... -pir ii..r. |(ll.

i'lmii.a-. t;arl of !-atie:i»1. r. I Pi

fl,.,i,i«,ii. JaiiK- iJ>''

Tl.iirl...-. John. J«t:i

Till..ti.oi. I.>tiii. it.")
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r!i«it. Troaty of. «9.
T I'Tntiim \<l. :H.).

l...(l<'t>iTi. ( ..i..ri.i, IHt"

lonr. Tli.nhul.l \V,,lt,-. It J. 44.-!.

r<Jtl-"i||, .l;i(l)b, 3J!>.

Torl.ay. Ml.
*' T»ir>«"».' orifiin of ih(; naiiit . .i-^.

Ti>rr. -i V Ira-", linos oi, 453.

Ttwiitf, "x'. "1.

Tiiwcr (it I ihIoii. ""i, 1". t iJs-;^. ;;77

Towiishi'ntl. < liurliM, »tT..n.i ^ -«.•.> uii I.

4 1 :>.

r.iwtiiii. RHt«. >!. 1"«4.

1 raf.ilutir. Hut n .,f, 447, VJ4.

TruT.-v!.al, .'.ON 'H.t.

Tn>,: \fTiur. 4!«..

Tri't)'- I 'diiniMl .1 2'X.

Triiil ».v jurv. s<l. K7.
I'rial !> ..r.l.'ul. Ii'7 UW.
Tri.Mi., Hill. ;i.M. ''". ;J69.

TniT,. f*,,:ir.| of. MI4
Ir..i„|,. A.l nir.-il, :'M).

rr.iv". Tr. -itv »i. 14s
Tull. .I.thr.. 41.'>

riinn,-ii!.', L't.:.. i.*'i<;. 171, :;7s.

liirk.N. 4S4. 4V.. l'.«7. 49«
Tiiniliani llri'.n, HattU .>;. JiKi.

Tvl.T. Wat, r.-t,.l. i:)7, Li*.

Tvh.lal.-, Willlalt.. -'tlj.

Tvrc.niicll, Knhar-i Talboi. Ki.r! u,

'rvrciji . Hiiiih o'Niiil, Karl 111. -':(•'

nutar. 2.i.'^!*-i.My2.

riuf..rn.ity. \-' ..I.2U. J:2I. -'f,7, ;U«
riuim <it l>4fi!aim ami .Sii>tlami. iifc.

H.V.t. 4l>4-4>>7 4.'.."., 4H_*. 4<t.l

I'nivir«itii • ri-«- m. '.».i-'J*i; new, ."}17.

Irliaii II I'oiH-. li"

I ir- •lit, 1 riaty ol. .Wl
V«carius. 7(i.

', ,.!,. . Sir llarry. :i04. mO.
\i rtiiifi, IMwunl. ailtnirai. .ITS.

\.r-aili.'M. 4;t7: |»:ir.- ..I. 4(17

Virt'.na. 47:2-,ill; Kmprrsrt .if liulia,

4!17.

Vi»'niia. CnnxTfmf.i. 4.VJ,

Villain". Mort. :!.'. Hii

ViijciriBK.-. ;<s. i:{3-i:{.-..

ViIIht'", <i<tiri.'f, r>iif:f nf HuckinKliam.
J.'iii, J.V.I, JiiH, 2I>1, -'ii2, 2ii:!. Jill

Viin.-iro, Haiti- i.f. 4.M. f.'iJ.

\iii.-UHr liill, Hattl.- lit. 442.

\iritllila, I'KI. 2r<>. L'.V.t. ;t>SL'

Vni.iria, l!:ittlc nf, 4,')».

Viirt1l!iT!i, l"*.

Wade, Qeorge, (Irnrnil, 111.

VVaki-ti.lil. Haiti.' of. 1 .Vl.

Walili'ii— 1. •«'*»

Wall-. I'.t, iMii.jU.-t iif. 1117, lOH, I.V.I.

WalhiiM'. .Sir Williatii. IIH, 111.

Wal(...|.'. ll.irai-.., :!74.

Waliiol.', Sir l!,.li.-rt, ;{7.'-:i7><.

Wulaiunhaiii, Sir Kramn, -23, 22'J.

Walter. llub<>rt, ^4, «6.

WaltiT, Sti-wanl of Srotlanil. 142.
Waltlii-ol, ."><,

Walton. Isa:.k. :i2S.

\V ilworth. Sir Williani. 137.

\Vaii<J.'»a»ij. Hattli- at. 3s'.).

Warfx-ok. INrkiii. 1S4. IS.,.

^Vsiirl.am, William. 2tm.

Warwii-k. luirl i«f N.j>rthiiiiih.<rlnii.l, 214.
WnrHii-k. I<icliar.( N.-vill.-, i;arl of

f KiiKT-iiuikiTl ! "^. 1 •".,, l.->ii. Iii3. 173.

Washiii«toii. (;<-«HP. •>>;;, 4(M. 4(J.>, 4IW.
Wui.'rifH,. Hatt--<- m, 4ij7.

Walt. JaiiifH. 417.
Widinun-. Tt^-rtty of. 2t!. 27
W.'llifufti.ii. r>iike<.t. 4.'>2, l.'.."i. 4.5t>, 4.'>7,

4li3. 11.4. 4i>.'). 4S.i.

Wfntw.irtti. s,r I'ii.t. 23'.i

Wentwiirtti. Sir riminas. Kirl of Stntf-

for.l. 2711, 271. 27.-), 27li 277.
Wi'sliv. .lohn. 42s, 42'.l.

V>'i'*^>-x. 2."i. 2ti. 27. 2s, :«). 32.
^' MMt hull.-. 21Mi

V\t-r.n«i.-<i.r .\hbpy. 4."i. to. fU. 14H. 182.

Wl'i«.-5llIlr<ltT CollfrHSloIl. 2S7
WfiimiiiMliT. Statiit.' 'ii. Hr"i. ll).'«,

W.'rHj«i..ri-laiui, sixth Ivarl of. 22t>.

WiMimi. Sit-Kc of, 211.".

•' Wlm;..." oruciM of nariii', '.VXi.

Whi.in»v f'.iuncil ol, 2'. 2»
WliiJSftu. I M-orir'- 42- 12'J.

Whiianjt. ifvhn, 2311, 2.>7.

Wumt, l»li. of. Is, .-.1

Wilb.Ttorr.. WiUitti.i 124. »S7
Wilfni- !U«li«o|.. 23. 2!.

Wilk— li.te.. 3!!!. .S»4. MKk 4rtti

Willmiu I. iT*f (;.im»ueriir). +«i. 47. 4S,

..3-ii2.

WiUiuju II aufiMi ii2-W,

WiUiaiu 11 L, 22'.l. 2.ili. ;i4tJ-;i4.S, 349-3.^
WiUiaiu l\ . 4ti.V4»itt

Williiiiu the l.von. 7'.l. S3, HIS, HIH.

WilUaiii. I'rint"'. »oii of Hi-nrv 1, UK.

VVin»-hr«t<n'. 2f> 'i'l. 'i"'. '>•'. 7". 7ii; Mcliool,

Ititi

Wi«hart. I ;<-orKi', 221
Wit-iiaitfmot, 37, 3s, 4i;. 49. ,">3. 59,

1)2.

W.ilfr. .laiii'-. (i.'iii'rnl. 3S4, 38.'i.

Wiilii-l.'S, Sir Charli"., 4iill.

W.iNil.v, Sir (iarint, \ isrount, 499.

W.i.iihill.-, i;iiial..tli, l.'>4, l.">7.

WoUi'V. Canlinal, r.»2. 1U3, l'.(4, 19.'».

197. I'.IS.

Worc-i' r. Hattl.' i.f. 29,H.

Woril.i" •nil, William, 470,

Writi, Sir ('lirittoplHr, 430.
Wvatt, Sir riiciiMa:<, 217,

WvililT.-. .lohti. 130-132. \3a.

Wvkrliam. William of, KiO.

York. 22. .".11, .'il, 2S4.

York. l;.l»ar.l. Duk.- of, 153.

Yorktowu, Virifinia, 400.

^MUlMki
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